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JOBLESS INSURANCE -- MAYBE
Zeiger New
PCSA Head

Spirited election attended
by 327 members-Wright
chairman governing board

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 1.--klretion of
officer. of the Pacific Coast innownien-e
Association foe 1938 on Monday night
Grew the largest attendance (327 Merit.
beret of any meeting in the hietory of

esganlratlon. Thitee sleeted were:
P. &alter. president: Harry Hargraves.

trst vice-president: Ted Lenses. accord
viet-president: Mark Kirkendall. third
vice-president: Al (Big Hat) Planer.
fourth rice-prenident: Ross R. Device
treasurer (unopposed): Harry C. Raw -
rings, secretary (unopposed). There were
four tickets and on three of thorn Zelger
bed that 'pot.

For cemetery hoard Harry 0. Saber wns
unopposed. As provided Ln the newly
revised by -taws and oonatitution, the
beard of governors was elected inatead
of bring appointed by the president_ Out
of ea member. contesting 30 were elected.
as follow/a: Will Wright, chairman: Dr.
Ralph E. Smith, Archie Clerk. 0. re
Crane. S. L. Cronin. John M. Miller.
Pat Armstrong, Ben Dobbert, Milt Run-
kle. Roy Ludington. Harry rause:nen.
Deena Tipton. Jack Schaller. Charles
J. WaSpert. W. T. Jessup. 0. if. lltlber-
brand. Joe Olncey, Frank J. Morgan.
Clyde Gooding. Joe De Menbehelle. Louis
Godfrey, John R. Ward. Ed Welab. Pete

(See 73 IGSR NEW on pope 61)

flow To Apply for Job
Insurance in N. Y. State

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-Actors, mule -
clams and performers who are in the
employee claw do not pay contrtbu-
lions to the New York State Unem-
ployment trauma:lee Fund and cannot
be compelled to do so by any em-
ployer. according to law. In fact, the
Fund won't even accept voluntary
contributions from employees.

To apply for benefits go to A post
*Moe and find out the addle., of
New York State Employment Service
*Moe nearest your home or nearest
your Lest job and secure the notes-
sary Wanks. If you lire in A city or
vii:age In which there le such an
office you must file application In
person. If you live where there is no
New York State Employment service
mail the cards without postal oblige -
none.

Theis applies only to performers or
other thettrbeal workers who think
they have worked 31 per rent of their
employed time during 1037 in New
York State.

Performers, Musicians, Show
Workers Appear Out of Luck

Legit, radio employees have best chance to draw unem-
ployment insurance in N. Y. State -21 other States have
insurance systems-hove to file applications

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-Prospecta of benefiting from unemployment insurance
lesialations are none too promising for tire majoetty of traveling performers. Innen
clans and theatrical workers. unless they hare a leg in legit or radio. according
to the New York law, which theoretically will make It first out-otowork payments
within the neixt few weeks. and which Is typical of the nations.' trend. Wlaconsirre
law went Into effect in 1934. that State having started plying benefits In the fall
of 1936. Twenty-one more States and the District of Columbia will start libelling
out the dough soon after this day. The
only ray of hope for perforators and mu -
McLane is embodied In that ohmse of
the law which butt:menses the New
York State Industrial Comentastoner to
enter Into agreements with other Slates
and the federal government SO that the
accumulated rights and qualifications
of transient employees may constitute
(See JOSLKSS INSLIMANCIt on pope OP

Heart of America Showmen's
Club 18th Annual Convention
Tons All in Every Particular

KANSAS CITY. Mo. Jan. 3.-Membeill
And Mende of the Heart of America
Showmen's Club dined and danced the
old year away Friday night at the 18th

AFA To Fight Four A Rule
Giving N. Y. Houses to BAA
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There has been no announcement us to Magic 30 Your Wit Parade 62
lite eorinectIon for the coming begun:.!). Minstrelsy 30

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-With the Burlesque ArtietA' Association regaining control
of former -burlesque" homes In New York thru the Monday deGston of the
As :elated Actors and Artistes of America. Indications are that the fight la only
beginning. On January 17 the Thor A board will eonrene to bear the American
Federstiern of dieters' request that It be given jurisdiction over both -burlesque NEW YORK. Jan. 1. --Second Informal
and the chorus In all APA APA. In presenting arguments for its stand. meeting held Tuesday at the Piccadilly

try to make the following points. I That the BAA has not enough juriedletIon Hotel of Eastern showman In their at -
or membership to sustain a union and
that the BAA jurisdiction. such AS It 13.
IS split. in that no performer category
Is peculiar to burlesque with the excep-
tion of comics_ straight men and /strip
teaser*, All other "burlesque" enter- ROIrl'ES:tan:bens piny night clubs. vaudeville. etc..
throe nettle falling within the purview
of .tie AFA. Ore -hennas. page 17. Acts. ()nits and Attractions. 32-33. Dramatic and

2. On the application for Chorus Musical. 33. Hirst Circuit Shows, 33. Repertoire. 33 Carnival, 63.
invites juriad:etion AYA will argue that Circus and Wild West. 33. Miscellanecass. 33.
every branch of the Four A's. except the
ALA. has Its chortle_ Examples are
Screen Acton.' guild, Actors' Equity and
BAA in the near future It is considered
likely that the American Guild of Musi-
cal Artists will have the Choral Alliance.

License Commissioner Petit Mere thin
weak refused to make any exterudve
eernment on the apparent cernfliet be -

Newman Resigns

Beo.adve.rf Seat. The

annimi HASC banquet and ball held In
the beautiful Congress Room of Hotel
President in downtown Kansas City.

The celebration brought to a close
the one -week convention of the Heart
of America Showmen's group and its
women's auxiliary, an event which has
been held each year at this titre since
the organiratton was founded. More
tnen 376 persons. virtually all of whore
(See NEART OF AMERICA on page 61)

Still Talking
Jurisdictions

Four A's to meet to, discuss
Chorus Equity-AFA set-up
-burly lines implicated
NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-Chorue equity

jurtinUctiorun muddle may heroine clan
fled or more screwy Tuesday. when a meet-
ing of Four A officials is rrpocted to Ian
down a line of action foe the enemas woo.
elation. Lateen repots are that the
projected organlrational drier. announced
a few weeks ago. is running into diffleui-
tree, the two main obstacles bring the
Radio City Music Hall and Hilly !tessera
GALA Manama (formerly the Preach
Casino). Roth Of these are refuaing to

(See STILL TALKING on page 141

Spirit for Outdoor
Club in East Gains

Showmen's
Momentum

tempts to found an orgy ards%1021 bare
along the same lines as the Snowmen's
League of America In Chicago took the
shape of a heated stiscusston.. pro and
con. among the 200 persona attending
as to the e.dvisabllity of going ahead
with organtrotion plans despite the eau -
um= hands-off stare taken by the Snit
Althea it one explicitly yoked by Preyed.
dent George A_ Harald at this meeting.
AA be did at the first gathering two
weelot ago, that it was his arid the ce-
ganistationn Intention to fceinuhste along
SLA patterns and hoped eventually be
accepted as a subsidiary branch of the
(See SPIRIT FOR OUTDOOR on pogo 41)

Walter White Quits
JolutnyJ.Jones Expo

AUGUSTA. Ga., Jan. 3.--Waltee A.
White. for the past several years the
active genteel manager of the Johnny
J. Jonee,Expoattion. was hem last week
completing details Incident to hie res-
ignation from that carnival.

From his borne In Quincy, III.. 00
December 16 he wired hIs decision to
resign and with due Dottrel loft the
Jones oresuitzatiori for good rtiday.
December 31.

To confirm this Whits wired A. C.
Hartmann. ectitrer of The nitibonrst. he
December 20: -Came here today to ship

(See WALTER WHITS on page el!
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Meredith Is Investigating
Actors' Equity Finances

Will give statement to membership in two weeks --ob-
jections to financial report in previous years may or
may not be borne out -840 junior minimum may wait

NEW YORK. Jan. 1. -Burgles Mereditri, first vice-president of Actors' Equity
with executive duties. will In two weeks render a financial statement to the
easoclation. This is regarded by the liberal element as the first step highly aignifl-
cant in bringing details of AEA into the open. Meredith late Oita week stated
be wanted to make the financial accounting owing to the tact that the member-
ship during the Lest two years refused to accept the statement of the then cur-
rent administration. Meredith's view of the matter Is that before details are
unearthed nobody can quite say whether
conditions can be changed or economies

study. however. will beaffected. A fullmade
and the memberthip Informed of AGIVIA Sets Pop

the finding*.
Fiarty-dollar minimum. while already

adopted. may not become operative for a
while owing to delays necessitated by

I change. In contracts and press of
other work. Meredith feels that it would
be bolt to make the measure operative
when the legit season slackens down
somewhat, se this would cause lam con-
fusical.

Henie leer Grosses
200 Gs in 8 Shows

CHICAGO, Jan. 5.-Pissing to football
crowsa thruout ltd unfair:nem- the 15014*
Hanle ice show mopped up over 11910.000
during its eight performances of the sea-
son's engagement at the Stadium
here. Originally scheduled for seven
shows. the advance sale was smelt that the
unit was held for an extra matinee yester-
day.

Despite opening day mishaps. duo to
lack of rehearsals, box-office sales did not
weaken and two days after its opening.
Christmas night,, moat of the tickets for
the entire engagement were gone. An
average of 20.0)0 people witnessed each
performance. Standing room included.
the Stadium Can pack In a capacity of
23.000.

Newspaper notices based on the break -
In performance were lukewarm and some
of them agrerely panned the outfit for
lack of preparation and little talent ant-
e:de of Soo)a Headen performance. Then
Dtrector Harry Lowe rearranged the show
and lengthened it to two and one-half
hours. A late viewing of the production
revealed a smooth If familiar ice spec-
tacle, with Heinle still the brilliant at-
traction. After an Informal skating open -
Inn by a company of more than 50 mixed
skaters. Ted Harper. Margo and Harry
(Smltty) Jackson, the latter doing com-
edy, were spotted In an amusing specialty.
Only novelty act later In the bin included
Jay arid Lou Seiler, of rissole note, who
with rubbered ski contraptions tied up
tn. show In knots with hilarious acrobatic
nonsense and hokum.

Heinle'. appearances- sandwiched in be-
tween chorus routines, are well cued and
prepared with the utmost showmanship.
ease le an excellent skater and her tricks.
altho of stock variety, netted thunderous
applause. Her winning personality la Viet
thru distance. however.

Another skating routine added late last
week include* barrel lumping feats exe-
cuted by eight of the skating boys. Elbow
let for Detroit last night and opens an
engsgement there Wednesday: then to
Cleveland and Pittsburgh. among other
cities. before opening a run at Madison
Square Garden, New York. January 25.

Some of the local pis exhibitors COM.
P:S5Dttl of the wide exploitation given the
Bessie show, stating that it was cutting
In on their grosses. 20th Century -Pox Is
trying to atilt rumblings by pointing out
that the Swedish skater Is one of the top
movie house attraction and that her
tour wilt stimulate Interest In her future
pictures.

Peggy Joyce Wins Suit
HOLLYWOOD. Jab. 1.-E. Hunt, ILI.

Algnee Of Celebrity Pictures. lost a
420.030 suit against Peggy Hopkins Joyce.
'Hunt claimed the *Wed the money on
note signed by her in Han. Miss Joyce
said she had repaid the note by working
In avennit films for Celebrity. Superior
Judge Edward R. Brand upheld Bee
arguments.

Opera Mm. hmuns
NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-American Guild

of Musical Artists committee of singers
and ballet dancers have set minimums
and employment conditions for the pop-
ular -priced opera fled.

Minimums flange from 675 per week
for small part singers to 8150 foe leading
tenors and sopranos. Weekly minimum
for solo dancers is 485, with $40 the mini-
mum for ballet dancers.

AOMA. recently concluding an AOMA
shop agreement with the San Carlo com-
p/my, says it has now completed organiza-
tion of the popular -priced opera field.
Negotrationa to this end were begun hat
September,

Giveaway Ruling To Go
To Ky. Court of Appeals

PADUCAH. Ky.. Jan. 1.-A tight against
a ruling here this week that theater
"thrift night" or "bank night" scherzos
are lottery will be carried to the Kentucky
Court of Appeals. W. V. Eaton. counsel
for the Columbia Amusement Company.
operator of two theaters. announced

The decision wes made by Circuit Judge
Joe L. Price Wednesday in a suit brought
against the company by an ofitcer and
stockholder. Leo V. Haag, who raked that
the corporation be restrained from tits-
rapating funds In "thrift night" awards
on grounds that such expenditure. con-
stitutes' misuse of funds. Leo Keller Is
the millionaire owner of the company.

Pending further action the company
will continue to suspend Monday night
awards, halted when the test case wea
brought three weeks ago.

In holding the bank night plan to be
a lottery, Judge Price supported a recent
unofinnal opinion given by Attorney -
General Hubert Meredith that the scheme
is in violation of the Kentucky statutes.

Harry Howard's Augmented Unit
Sock Show and a Flesh Bargaut

NEW YORE. Jail. I.-Fagan/Ups a sue-
isesidul reticle unit into a full-length
sande revue and adding a couple of stars,
Harry Howard brought his Nonyirood
Hotel nerve to the Majestic Theater,
Brooklyn. Monday night. It's no pre-
tentious Legit revue. but It was never
supposed to be. It offers the customers
two hours of fast-moving sock entertain -
meat and manages to else them more
than their money's worth at the $3.20
top. Show may be routed on the road
as n full-length layout, in spots not
played by the original unit. with a $1.60
top in effect. If so. It will be an enter-
tainment buy. Altd-week matinee at the
Majestic had an excellent house that
responded entbualastioally thruout the
show.

Added stars are Willie end Eugene
/toward and Keen Morgan. and they
click handily. The Howarth' efforts are
spotted thruout the show-familiar bits
that the comedian s have in their reper-
tory, but all of them still highly ef-
fective. Willie r still one of the nation's
top comics --and the quartet from
Rigolecto (Howard version) is still one
of the nannies% bits ever to convulse
an audience.

Mae Morgan sings four songs in the
first half from her familiar piano perch.
delivering them In the Inimitable. tre-
rner.dously compelling tear -in -the -throat
manner that is particularly her own. She
scored heavily and returned in the sec-
ond half for another number.

suppert, led by Marty May and Helen
toms
CRA Chi Office Acid!, Vaudo
Booker for Theater Dates

CHICAGO. Jan. I.-Report. have It
that the local Consolidated Radio Artists
office will add a vaudeville booking de-
partment and appoint a prominent agent
here to manage it. CRJ1 has had an eye
on the theater situation In this area
for sortie Vane. but until now placed lit-
tle talent with the exception of an OC..
carional bend.

More detailed plans for the depart-
ment have been held up by talk of the
possible CFIA and Rockwell -O'Keefe
merger. And now that It's been decided
that each osnce continue on Its own.
speedier action on the vaucte angle Is
ezpected.

CLEVELAND. Jan. 1.-Warner Bean'
new Colony Theater in Shaker Square
opened Tuesday night with swinging cal-
cium tights, clipped door ribbons and
all the swank of a Hollywood affair.
Theater seats 1.500, and Marvin Samuel-
son, long with Warners' Uptown, Lake
and Hippodrome theatera here, is man-
ager. Polley is straight picture*.

CLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE BILLBOARD STAFF

The purpose 01 ens depart nee/ .1 to be.--etit praduCers. GOOkeell, sidle '..t1
Others concerned with the exple-istion of talent In the mace indoor fields mia me
flinteurers coverage of miry beer& 01 the seoe, busfness

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SPLCIPIC .-IsOSSIBILITItS" MAY ADDRISS THIN
IN CARE OF THE NtW YORK OFFICE Of THE BILLBOARD. 1564 BROADWAY.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

DEULYSII3 DX LA GRANGE-aerial-
1st now at the International Casino,
New York. Pretty brunet. who dote
&mating show -stopping work sus -
Fended or balanced on a rope-hang-
ing mostly from an ankle or wrist
bold. POWCW and balances and does
Ufa and &riot:atlas while high up.
Should be perfect for a revue sprit,
and would also score heavily in pres-
entation houses and vats&

DOLLY ARDC-tall. well built
control dancer who has a couple of
extremely good specialties that would
fit well In any revue_ A striking look-
ing blonde who works with the ut-
moat ease and grace. Hes been spot-

ted In Chicago night spot, ar.d Owe -
teas for the past few month,.

For FILMS
ADELE DIXON--English star now

making her Broadway debut In Br-
ttreen the Devil at the Imperial Thea-
ter. New York- Very lovely, very
charming and very talented. she
should be a natural for the screen.
Has a really nice voice which she
urea to excellent advantage. In add].
Wei she can do standout personality
playing-and if ber English record
means anything she can also act.
Has done Shakespeare over there.
Many facts of her talent, in addition
to looks and charm. make her an
outstanding screen find.

Horan. is easily up to the standard let
by the stars. May. foe years one of the
pleasantest, most Infectious and most ef-
fective of the nude cornice, does Dia
usual grand woek spotted et Intervals
thruout the show, while Mies Hortan ap-
pears for two sessions of he excellent
mimicry and satire.

Among others helping to keep a high
entertainment level are Clark arid Eaton,
an excellent adagio duo: Robert Berry,
a personable, nice -looking and pleasant -
voiced singer: Marione. a girt juggler.
who does difficult feats smoothly and
well, and May MoKlert, a cute little song
saleslady. who scores effectively.

There's a fairly capable dancing cho-
rus arid a line-up of showgirls for the
frequent production numbers.

Eugene Burr.

Thomas Puts Hate
To Panay Flickers

NEW YORK. Jan. t -First fibra prints
of the bombing and sinking of the U. S.
8. Panay by the Japanese are being
headlined In practically every picture
house thruout the country to the ad-
vantage of the exhibitors and much to
the satisfaction of the chauvinists. Ad-
vance display of some of the picture. in
newspapers no doubt whetted the public
thirst for more. This, together with
the efforts of the trumpet -blowing mo-
guls and p. els who always rally to the
cause of inciting hysteria when a body
public needs be rational, will do a bit
to give the "unfortunate Incident" all
the publicity the naval men desire.

The Pox Monotone verston, featured
at the Criterion Theater, Is a 10 -minute
rim of shots by Eric Mayell and Bonney
Powell. In themselves the pictures
aren't enough to ruffle an emotion of
a 100 per center, but the narration of
Lowell Thomas makes up foe that minor: -
coming. The 1014 atrocity stories leveled
against Germans and the Huns who cut
off babies' ears and the other glaring lies
designed to egg on Americans to the
Argonne were bedtime ditties compared
to the dastardly, sneering Insinuations
and intonations of the Thomas com-
ments. And Lowell has seen the horrors
of exaggerations and war propaganda.
Maybe the greenbacks are coming.

The Lowell descriptions and Innuendoes
are to these films as the famous Hearst
dictum, -You get the pictures. I'll mate
the war." were to the photographs
brought bock from Cuba prior to the
Spantsb-American Joker.

Syle4a Weiss.

WILLIAM EDMUNDS
(This Week's Cover Subject)

WILLIAM EDMUNDS, wee Is one et the fin
est character actors row an the legitimate

stage. stated as a ganger, bogiookog hh pro-
Mt/stout theatrical carter 2.1 Vein hr. In the
singing choke' cot "Spangles" at the groat
Strut Theater In Philadelphia. H. was abr.
umferstwity, and btu In the run soplaced one
of the prkhcIpals. playing the put of a 70.
year -old reran-which sera the slut of his
character week. He later sang In other
musket. his tvietstarteiog vocal fob being in

"The Sweetest Girt In Pula," vehere-he he was
futured with Ttisto Priganta. The play
paralleled Carwseb CUSH, and In It takeout,'
was called upon to sing "Vests b Ciubbs"
from "Packard." a chore he acconstaahcd to
the accompaniment of critical eaves.

Later he spent a number of years head -
amine in vaudeville. playing In a certs ea
leeches wire Interpolated ...as. He spool
five or six years prothecing vuedaville ads
with Charles S. Maddock. It was whoa he
was playing the Palace La his act Mat

spelled his, and Irnniediatety sliced
Mee for en. of the leading role, to .Salt
Water"--sinte which he has been scab" In

the kgitimato field. In 01.101 dramatic role'
toe the tams part. He has appeared in many
playa, hh lest Broadway eisiscraanc being in
the IS -hated "ides. -

His longest ewe was In "has4n Over Mul-
berry Street." Is which. as a mattee of fact.
he still plays thmationalty In recuerkws toad
revisor. His favorite puts are the reads lo
revtvah of "The Huai. Master" and "Thep
Knew What They Wanted." When Edmunds
guest -starred In the fume/ In a 'simmer ft*.
Mar Oarid Wartield. Near ursine the "how.
sent a swim to the management infrowerint
praise ew hb work
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By CEORGE SPEININ
AR[ yea over T... Pelt Key! PARtirs- Wmncel Sae Aeadewe of Music billed

"Illailietball Tonight" over your high.elless "Zola- tale --and, warm than that, it evennu,. In another feature, 'MS Fathers.** . When Rudy Vane, was at the Paradise Res -tensest tan week ee astronered Vet Hyde es guest seas one night-and. alth Hyde has
been node, %fainr innagernent tor mere than a year, that was the first time that Rudy
taw his ace.... An outfit designed to Ore cb.ancel to native aspirants to test import laurels
has gas itself started and wall give its tint public performance triday a showing of
4111, Dehensian Carl" at the Breuer Winter Carden; *unit toes Itself the AlliAosetican Light
Opera eametay and Ballet, with Rey De Vaillere as the 'feeder.

Moat grueaotriely ftlfectice Christmas card of the tot-tasteless, snapbt, hart
plenty pOseerfisi MOHO the less --read: "A Most Merry Xmas from Tom Mooney end
Warren Bflissags. the Jews of fritter's Ghettos. the Starring Sharecroppers. the Ten
Slettnas of the Chicago Steel Strike Massacre: the Children of Ouerenee, Stied by
rarest Bombs: 010 MOSS Men Lynched Since Last Xmas." And on the bat* we.
written out en longhand. "'Frans the starehter wafters of Locat it. frogs the efts-diusioncd actors of the AFA, from the barefooted membeTa of the Sep -paper
°wild. etc.. etc.. etc.. ate.

THE ALBUM: The rumor that Harry Moss. president of the Itentmgton Ma:l-
ase:men Berate* Corporation. which own* the Manhattan. America and Rerning-
ten Hotels, bad burned 1143.000 worth of unpaid hotel bills charged against per -
farmers was true enough-but It was none the :ems only about one-third right.
Pot Mots has had to mark off about *200.003 worth of bad debt* since coming to
Broadway to 1919 se manager of the nerrengton. That bad debt Issue. he explains.
Is typical of practically every other hotel. regardless of the type of clientele.
Defoe taking up his Remington sesociatiosts at the ago of 23. ha rerved no ap-
preeticethip in and around New York. including a stint at the Waldorf. where, to
let his start, he adopted an sites and was taken on as as kitchen mechanic. One
would expect that In his 43 years -25 of them spent in the hotel butsinese-be
wand have become a hard -going cynic-but he's not. Ho's a firm. soft -mannered.
actable. uneiretteble manager. "because somebody has to keep axe and level-
headed." Be admits that when no ant's Looking be's a typical hard-working and
much -worrying business men, husband and father. fits chief domestic concern
at the moment is the future of his daughter, who it studying both art and drama
but cloten't know which to follow protenecinally. Deeptte hie long associetton with
performers, be hasn't yet come out natty and told her to practice art. Outside
N that he cent:num to be a fathereconfereor. confidant and onto of his temente.
many of whom try their jokes on him before offering them on the stage. Herpeciallnes in first night..

say Clasen rushes Mato the Bond Budding exelsenIng. -Welt. I guess I'll go up sad see
ley tint 'ne' foe the day." . . . Icily, Incidenterty, is the rev who thought he ought to gel
a sandwich man to Parade with a sign reading. "Silly Clasen le helping the totatese by letting
Ms man carry Isia Christmas cerd"-bet, be says ho didn't have enough money to pay a
sandwich roan.... At a local night club the other retains  waiter said to the cashier, "The
wise mars is het* and the bets says to give hire 512"-se. "Sill" mated Hut cashier, "tell
the boss that le be tan Nod 512 in this house toeight he's a magician and we oosht to put
his name up In Illitsts." . The Dasega Sprats She, Company owns the THAT, In., Stam-
ford, Conn.--pecniens see nothing or nate but dews ask what.. .. The son of what SpeMn
dent get a toy pin game foe Christmas and Is stilt pestering popes to teach Bum how to
pro.--yeppp, a /sin game enthusiast. having bee,+ toe bust Sliths It himself to get the
meaner In on it, ... There's a Skit In "Fins and Needle" which calls for the breaking of
Hunsegrapla recorde-10 reconds a night-with the discs obliging*, contributed by Dices.

. Newest ad copy for Cilletto esrate win street "Tat Fate en the flatireom Fleet." . . .
Tb. gone is getting a tete-Illtiate, with Its new mareseo ss white sad glaring as the mow -
aisles et Alaska.

According to the musfo publisher himself, no Robbins *OUP/ arm be publishedet Geretene-bemuse' Jack isn't 100 per cent Aryan. But if that's true, then
reactionry no Aecertoan pops can be printed there at alt_

AROUNDTHE TOWN: Penume. the clans meg, certainly gee around. A
:Noted gentleman. attired In work -stained overalls, wait glirripeed reading the butt
nee last week in the Meth avenue . . . At the President 'Theater there's a
attar of signs reading variously. "American Play Door." "Stage Door" and
fist -Pun" Is interesting. , . _ Broadway le full of Chinese students picketing and
solicitrng funds for war relief.. .. And all the Chinese restaurants feature posters
reeeng a boycott or Japanese goods. ... The oddest thing about the frequent arty
tunday night dance recitals is the lobby ballyhoo. A recent Martha Graham
wits). for example. resembled an old-faaritoned burlesque. wtth the candy butchers
steldling programs for a change. Checkroom pats and program sellers made a
leilane out of what wan Intended as an ultra high -hat hooding asseloc. . . . Those
amnia radio cocktail partlea are about over now, giving the boys a chance to get
net and ace what then desks look like. . . Everybody ors the atreet in hearing
eels-but don't be alarmed: they're real hells. The nine set. ehtminR each quarter
4 an hour during the day. 'deco the Stern nn air of a small village whenever the
opens peala ring out... . 'There's more talk currently of the Broadway merchants
,ttempting to clean up the boulevard. Arian.

OW yew hear about the Seta Claus who was beefing about his boss? .leugbew," he
aid. `ire wants me to wed. on Christmas tee, too"' ... Mee Lucas opens in Class's, London,
test month. Matson Mortise.. p. a. for the St. Regis Hebei. exceed*, writes via a Ines.
cane. "So many tall guests (over six fear. hare been steeping at the St. Regis that cotta

tide bands lee the beds and extra long springs and mattresses have been kastalted by
mmagernret." . . . Well, anyhow, she got ems new, break on It. . Mrs. leer Rose.

needy Rebecca littrentstein, of the Equity legal staff, has a raft of her husband*. paintings
Ms walls of the Four A office. Very nice slutt. too.

Since this St a typo and 730S a hunk of mistake's Info, ft doesn't bekeso In the
arse peneereen. But anyhow. Beau ftroseisree. rOliiintirifst of The Morning Tele.
'rush. thoupht ft trrnad be cute to start his Christmas column lath the Base. "MS
hopping days unfit *sere Chritfmen" ft would hare been cease-only the type
titers doubts -creased Mm end esibstitufed a zero for the "6." Which made Beau
tok silly.

TO KlitTni THE RECORDS STRAIOHT: Every year around the holtdeye 919
aolsicy setttes is tinter." of Santa Claus--etid this year Dan Walker emulated
lire by doing a candleotte of the rotund saint. But what both of them forgot to
amerces wee Met the ant ttntype of the tort appeared In the column that Reuel
Block) Crouse used to do In the old Caning Poet-and that It was written be the
otuild JetTy Vranken. now a member Of The Btiiboord staff, who vein the addition

sninkers Wand look a bit like a diminutive Santa Clans himself.

Ilanya Holm's New York. Bow
Auracts Enthusiastic House

NEW YORK. Jan. 1,-Another major
event In the development of the modern
dance occurred when Hanna Holm and*
tier New York debut with the presentation
or herself and her group of 30 dancers in
nand at Mecca Auditorium Tuesday earn
Wednesday. Considered a Landmark In
the development of the modern dance
form and hailed by critic John Martin
last slimmer when it was presented at
Bennington College as being a dance ap-
proach "nearer to the substance and heart
of the theater in fps fundamental sense
than it !the ever been brought before in
our time." Trend impresses as proof that
modern dancing is still not entertain-
ment.

Altho the No -Paled modern dance Is
supposed to be a reaction seratnel the
rigid formalism of ballet and other flutter -
nutter innocuous types of dancing. It is
apparently cryatallizing a form of its own
that may some day become just as stereo.
typed. To the public It la already Liao -
elated with bare feet., somber colored
severely -cut costumes, lack of aerate em-
belltsterents, angular jerky movements
and *octal significance. Litho admittedly
still in the experimental stages. modern
dancing has yet to show ability to interest
masts audiences; and it will never be eco-
nomically self-suMclent until It dom.
This angle does not detract, however. In
any way from its power to fascinate is

slowly -growing audience of devotees.
Our point is that if modern cinncing

hopes to ever get away from non-com-
meroal concert and move to larger, bet-
ter -paying audiences in theater*. Innis
and night clubs and thus permit its
onneers to make a living. It will have to
take another tack- At present modern
dancing demands too :elicit painful con-
centration from tie audience: it does not
make easy contact with audience minds
and it depends too much on audience.
who are looking for implication and
studying technique rather than seeking
entertainment,

bless Holm's Trend is a tromemacrusly
eirsbitious project. She says it "'expressos
the of our Western Ovilinstien in
which social confusion overlays but can-
not eradicate the timeless creative forces
that persist beneath the surface of con-
temporary existence." By giving the week
a strong theme she hopes to make It mom
theatrical and understandable in the
name sense that the story makes the
dancing In a ballet MOTE palatable. She
succeeds to creating a sustained mood.

Tests Planned for
Dancing Instructors

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-A lobby to
secure nation-wide teinstatton wbtch
would establish State examinations and
certificates of approval for dance train-
ers will be undertaken by the !Unclog
Teachers' lisielnees Assostation. Inc. In
accordance with  program outlined at
the arrant:ration's two-day convention
Which opened Tuesday at the Park Cen-
tral hotel, together with Its third an-
nual Christmas normal *elven sessions.

A second outcome of the sisseintilage
took form of es warning to parente to
guard against racket and incompetent
dance reboots which guarantee film
and radio careers to induce large en-
rollment& Such institution*. reported
Thorium E. Pareon executive secreisay.
fel1111 their bargains with a preeenta-
tacin of a song. reOtistion or tap deuce
on the school's own radio program.
usually bought from a hooky took sta-
tion.

Convention members unanimously ap-
proved a plan whereby list of subjects in
which teachers. are found competent by
a board of examiners to to be stated on
certificatea of membership. Such a
treasure. It le hoped, will prevent de:op-
tion of parents arid children and Lrustrre
qualified teachers for the various forma
of dancing.

aiding It by running Life six sections incontinuity.
esibordinating herself to her excellent

group of 30 girl dancers, also suoreeefully
projects the idea of the group shove the
individual. The group goes theca ordeals
and agitations is defeated and finally
emerges vital and wanted-the fine door -
log. choreography and recorded music
combining to put over the moods. How-
ever, even the the implication' are ones
abet:van the patterns, the deocer*, vital-
ity and just the pure movement are inmost
enough to keep imtereet.

Trend is proceeded by three shorter
pieces featuring the concert group of nine
and Mies Holm- The Two Dona Rhythms
drew the finest response.
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U. S. Court of Appeals Takes
Action on Heitmeyer Decision

Asks FCC to reconsider application and inquires if
applicant should be penalized for revealing full details
of plan to Commission

WASHINOTON. Jan. 1.-Tin United States, Court of Appeals for the District
Of Columbia this week waled the Federal Corittnuttlesalonis Conuttlasion if a penalty
tilioutd be placed upon an applicant who h. the foresight to plan his project In
advance and to reveal Its full details to the Commission. Pursuing the inquiry
further, the Court asked if the Commission should not Invite just such a revetation
of plans so that it ran bore them to :Weld when pushing on the application for 
ocaustructloc permit rather than drive ten applicant to conceal ha plans until
after a construction permit has been
granted.

Capital observers are pondering the
decision in whleit the FCC was ordered
to reconsider an appitcatiott by Paul R.
Heittneyer. of Salt Lake City. for the
coottruetion of a new station In Chey-
enne, Wyo.

The particular opinion concerns an
impetration by Hettmeyer, who is general
manager ca KLO, Salt Lake City, for a
siatton in a town which does not have
any station whatsoever. In December.
1035, Commission Eaamtner P. W. Seward
recommended to the Conuniasion that
the application be granted-IS the Conn
trileation did not grant the application of
the Wyoming Radio Educational /WO-
cUatIon for ainsiLar fatalness. In May,
1036. the Conuniesion issued an ceder de-
nying the ppitcation-end the Commis-
sion furthermore denied the Educational
application. Oreunds for the Contralto
alona order were hatted June 12, 1036.

In these grounds the Commission dis-
regarded the exarniures findings and
concluded. "If the applicant fatted to
make such a shooting of his financial
resiponsebilitiles, It would justify the
Commission In granting the application"
And that "a granting thereof would in
effect prejudge a proposed assignment of
license, the application of which Is (was)
not presently before the Commission -

Monday's decision. prepared by Justice
Attain Miller, took these grounds to task
by stating: 1t le to be noted that the
Commission has narrowed the caw down
to one queation: e.. has the applicant
financially qualified? Our inquiries.
therefore, are similarly narrowed to a
eonalelersitton of three italicised pars -
graph. of the atatententO Upon them
the Commission', decision must stand or
fall_ Do they contain fireattige of fact.
and. if at, are such findings supported
by substantial evidence? ()laterally
speaking, the three paragraphs consist
Of a more or less indisalrelnate com-
mingling of arguments, speculation..
Eaten enta of fact, narrative reettais of
testimony and conclusiona of law. Taken
as a whole, they cannot be said to eon.
etitute findings of fact such as are con-
templated by the statute. afecoraartly,
therefore. they provide a highly unsatis-
factory basis foe appeal and thus defeat
the purpose of tbe stetUte, whines Is to
Inform patio. and this court of the
remota far the Conamtationts action.
with that degree of certainty "blob may
properly be expected from a grotip of ad-
ministrative experts &yeti as conetittite
the Communteatloce Comanissaoc."

Cottunisadori had pointed out that the
applicant intended to use borrowed
money. which was to be paid bock In
flee years with interest. and that &pith -
cent if granted license intended to
!no:rewrote and then seek approval of
transfer station control.

Called Asbiteesy Action
Court said: -If this eontention means

the policy of the Commieeton is to re-
fuse an applicauon-On nil other respects
satintactory--merely because an appal -
cant honestly contemplates the bonne-
tlorn of a corporation-In the event his
application is granted-to which he will
transfer the permit and license, with the
consent of the Commission. It would
seem to verge closely upon arbitrary and

(See U. S. COURT on pace 8)

Labor Trouble
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 1. WDAS

had to discontintia Its Man on the
Street broadcast last week.. Pickets
marching up and down In front of a
shoe store on the ground floor of the
studio building Insisted on bornino
In on tba broadcast and Westin2
store propnetor over the aLr.

Col. .U. Sees Air
Relying on Press

NEW YORK_ Jan. L-Thet the ..M11. -
pendent daily newspaper Is essential" to
radio was deettred by Dean Carl W Ack-
erman, of Columbia University's School
of Journalises. In hts yearly report. Its.
diet depends on newspapers. Ackerman
declared_ to offer a "common daily ac-
cess to radio programa" and "bemuse so
king as radio is dependent upon the gov-
ernment for a renewal of license. radio
must bare access to the public mind for
the exposition of no rights in an emer-
gency: for an appeal to the public In
case of political control or imppreteloron

Ackerman also declared that because
of the governmental licensing of radio.
broadcasting cannot supplant dainties as
a natelhien of information and education.
Rather it will, be said, eupplettient
newspapers. He. also cited newspapers
classdned oolurnrur as providers of a "na-
tion-wide settee of community market
places which cannot extra under radio or
television"

UP Appeals Soon
In Transradio Suit

NEW YORK. Jan 1. -Althea United
Pre.' move to have Tram-ad:on trade
libel milt (Unearned was denied, an ap-
peal hen been made by UP. Appeal Is
expected to reach the appellate division
about January 10.

Traneractlo charged that UP libeled it
In a sates letter which was sent to Mat-
ttona and other subscribers to newa bun
ittlns

Pettcrsou Quits ACA Post
HEW YORK. Jan. iPetel

Petterson has manned as flee -president
of Van Cronkhlte Associate,. Chi
news rosette firm, to join the Chicago
odes staff of the Mutual Eiroadcasttne
System. John Van Cronkhite, vtce-prea-
Went, resigned front his !Inn lass week
to take a poet as yet unannouneed. Pet-
wearan In well known in radio, having
been with Hearst Radio and Btaekett-
nample-Hunnuert.

More Trouble
HEW YORK. Jan. 1.-Chase A. San

horn. NBC, J. Walter Thompson, et
.11., got something they didn't want
in the latest issue of Citck, new photo
,nag. Present was a full page of pic-
tures of Charlie McCarthy and Mae
Wort. One has Charlie biting Meen
shoulder, while the other poses the
duet in a boudoir inane. Captioned,
Little Man, You're Had a Busy Day.

Mutual Adds 26;
Replaces One

NEW YORK. Jun_ I.-The Mutual
Broadcasting System added 26 stations
to its hook-up during 1937 end :erten-eel
one station. WIIKWCLE. Cleveland. re-
placed WOAR. Eight outlets of the Ok.
lahorna network were added to Mutual.
Other addition. Included: WRIt. Dollen
end KTAT. Port Worth. In Cottunbta,
WIiKC became a Mutual link, while
WIRE was added in Indianapolis.

On September 26  string of Don Lee
Northeanern stations, inciudina
Aberdeen; KOL, Seattle: KMO, Tacoma:
KVOS, nellineitton: KIT. Yakima: KPQ,
Wenatchee: ROY. Olympia: KALE. Port-
land: ESLM. Salem: ROBE, nueeran
nitNR, Rraebterg. and MEM. Eureka,
became Mutual affiliates. WDOY, Mln-
neapolie., and }MLA. Cent:mita, were also
added.

E. M. Spence Heads
NAB Committee

WASIITIanYTON, Jan. I.-The National
Association of Broadeastervi announced
that its president. John Elmer. has ap-
pointed Edwin M. Spence (WBALl. of
Beltimore, to the chairmanship of the
Nip convention committee IRAs board
of directors voted to follow the recom-
merittntions of the reorgenlxing onto:tit-
tee to hold the 16th annual convention
February 14 et the New Willard hotel
here.

No members were named to flpenee'a
committee, but NAB headquarters stated
that the association would announce the
other committeemen at a later date. Poe
the local convention oommIttee Elmer
named William B. Dolph (WOL1 as
chairman, with Marry C. Butcher (CBE)
and Prank M. Russell WWI as commit-
tee members.

Convention inn been celled to consider
the proposals of the rowitanicatters com-
mittee. which meets, in Washington Jan-
uary 5 to weigh the membership reaction
toward Its plan.

Gracie Fields for Soap
LONDON, Dec. 25.-Orecte Yields has

been signed by Paley Soap for a detail
od WaXinA, to start January 1 over Lux-
emburg It's the limit istroornmercird for
MI. Reds. Other station. may Do

added. Erwin. Waaey agency placed the
account.

No region of Decency Plans
For Starting on

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-No concerted ac-
tion against radio's moons will be made
by the Legion of Decency If the &Harr,
West clears up. Censorship group la
watching the, outcome et its protest bait
as not planning to check or grade radio
programs as it does picture.. The Le-
gion has not received roaciipasintis or made
bumed of other progorms and It Is be-
lieved that this Is an Important factor
which will prevent the Catholic Orgaril-
ration from establishing a radio division.

Because of the comparatively few com-
plaints against radio's morals, the. West
incident probably stirred more excite-
ment than it would had there been
many similar affairs. What squawk.
have been emitted have usually been on
business or prole...16nel grteunds. On
the bauliaeat front, too, radio la a well-
behaved medlutro A recent repo --t Of the
Federal Trade Comantation revealed that
broadcasters were not violator, of bun-
nies ellaca. Profesetocuil bodies, have oc-
csakieuttly complained of prooranso such
es the barristers" squawk, against
WILCAni Good Wilt Court anti scattered

Censorship
protests made by medical pot-tettes
against quack -doctor broadcasts. not
on the whole, radio has steered clear of
the law, and an tireaton Care, such as the
Chase & Sanborn incident. elrantatioas
radios generally good behavior.

The Leeion's deetalon to let the caw
rest will be a ratted to many broadcasters,
wbo feared an involved censorship Ws-
tem might be tmpowd. Actually, the
most serious headache approaching radio
will probably b Labor's demands to be
heard-and to buy time. While the CIO
has made few protest' against what it
terms "discrtmlnetion against the CIO,"
sources close to the CIO executives, have
revealed that a record of such oases to
being kept.

Labor, It is understood. will use such
records to otenpel stations to eel) time
when CIO and poesthly AFL chieftains
decide that the moment Is opportune to
nrcadeast Current layoffs and tight
puree -Wings on union moneybags put
this potential dmenstota in the future,
but it'. inernable.

Leaders Co -Op
On Facsimile

Major industrial companies
working together to perfect
comniunication inedium

NEV.' YORK. Jan. 1.-Both competitive
and co-operative reseArch le being made
In the development of facsimile by Radio
Corporation of America, General Electric,
Hearat Radio. Trataratio-Pultongraph.
John tWQX.R1 Hogan. WOR. Metnlateby
newspapers of California, Finch Inleoom-
municatiorui Laborstory and other firms
These experimenters see in facsimile a
device likely to put cash in the till be-
fore television. Problems facing !Rottenly
are different but not as difficult to.
solve, according to general engineering
end bonne. judgment. than televinionat
riddles.

While the radio industry taintlly re-
gards, facsimile sa a gadget to be hooked
up to a radio set to enable users to gel
"printed" morning newspapers, the de-
vice has other uses and is actually ID
commercial practice today. RCA's ship -
to -shore sernen and Its inter -comma -
Mention system with out-of-town oillees
are facsimile developments. Western
Union ta another user of facsimile serv-
toe. Wired photos are still another form
of facsimile. Banks use the device to
transmit signatures on important dont-
manta.

Interest in facsimile's potenttalItits as
.mipplement to radio hiss been con-

siderably hiked during the past year.
Quiet experiments have accompanied the
kind drum beets; peon:timing television
an rounding that 'corner." Publics in..
tercets are being watched over by the
Federal Conintunicatione CommitedOn.
which is seeking to prevent any minket.
hag of sell which might been:one obsolete
in a short period or which would be
unsuitable for general aria Because
facsimile device*, unlike radio or tele-
%talon. can bo geared to receive just one
elation. the FCC Ls particularly sensitive
to granting licensee for "broadcasting"
fain:mile programs Stations are per-
mitted to experiment but must not sell
tete-they may be given or lent for ex-
perimental purposes. Sets. tomdentally.
are of two general types to appearance.
There is a separate unit. di -entwine from
the family radio set, with which RCA
has experimer.ted. Other devices are
attachments to the regular home set.

White faraltntlen home appeal and
function la still nebulous. analysts see
It as an aid to radio advertning as well
as a news medium. While listeners In
territories nerved by large daily news-
papers may only desire facsimile for spot
news. it will probably serve a greater
function in rural sectors. Farmer* who
ordinarily receive wall local papers
late will probably find famimile news
great nervice. Advertisers will be nat-
urela for facsimile. Direction, for use
of producte, recipe", contest details, a.
well as printed repetition of radio come
Mercian. might form the basis of the
acts in a faceimikr newspaper. Attention
of fans could be directed to the ads to
their tanornite newspapers dune; the
radio broadcasts.

Paorimite speed is about from 40 to
60 words per minute, slow for conuner-
cud use, but believed speedy enough for
home use, particularly its the seta will
probably be on all night.

Two Quiz Programs To
Hit Philly Air Waves

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. I. --Two more
quit -type programs well go on the Pinny
air waves next week with vartettorts
First will be The Question Box. spon-
sored by the Univeratty eat Pennsylvania
and will be aired over KYW every S.atur
day night. It will deal with question*
that plague John Q. Cittren and will to
conducted by Penn faculty members
The brain truausre will answer nitration,
on polities and economics propounded
by characters representing "Mr. Average
Mats."'

Other program is nue-anon Hall, over
WCAU. which will be aired each Sunday
night sponsored by the Sharpteas Ice
Cream Company arid wilt deal with cur-
rent event*. Prins will be awarded boon
answerers.
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Action To Start
On Suit Vs. BBB

CHICAGO. Jan. 1. --First action on the
4500,000 damage suit brought by the
Taylor Washing Machine Company
against the local Setter Innate -gm Bu-
reau for allegedly inducing four local
radio stattone to prevent continuation
of Tat -torn air accourat will take place
poesy when BBB directors wilt appear
to Superior Court to strike for a di--
a:Meet

According to Harold A. Fein. repre-sentingloc. this action la a mere
formality and a trial date will be pet at
rho hearing. It probably will follow
about 60 den hence. Fein said.

Hull was Sled some months ago when
WCFL refused Its time to the washing
machine company. cialmitte It had been
wanted by the BBB that the advertising
me hods used by the company were un-
fair and that the station would be
liable- Similar reactions confronted the
firm at daily newspaper offices and
WBBM. WJJD and WIND. Butt is di-
rected at the mod prominent mercbante
In the city who are membere of the
tetreaun board.

AURA To Mull Over
Important Problems

Norte YORK. Jan. 1.-American Peder-
&Lion of Radio Artiste next week will be-
gin a series of significant megotiattorn
along many frosts. Confabs are art for
both the networks and advertising
agenclea. AFRA veld tint deal with the
National Broactcastleg Company and will
follow the week after with the Columbia
Broadcasting System. Practically concur-
rent with the NOG negratiattena. APRA
end the advertising agencies. will get
together_ Regarding the advertiaing in-
dustry. plan are set for talks between
APRA and the American Association of
Advertising Agencies and Individual
agencies.

With AYRA set for these confabs, word
that the seven staff announcers at KYW.
Philadelphia. loose left American Guild
of Radio Announcers and Producers taken
oo added tmport. Dan Het aoeth, of the
staff. this week said they had gone over
to APRA. Stations WIP and WCAU may
fellow cult.

intertxretation of thus bolt away from
AGRAP la interpreted as showing definite
indbeetiom of n trend toward APRA In
the very area regarded as AORAP's
stronghold. Situation will probably be
clarified when AGRAP holds a vote moon
to determine whether it will seek an af-
filiation with AFRA or the American
Mono Telegraphers' Mime! rims 4C10).

NN'01,., Washington, Almost
Doubles '36 Air Output

WASHINGTON. Jan. I.-In is year-end
summary of various broadcasts. WOL.
local Mutual and Intercity outlet, re-
sealed that the station had etnion dou-
bled Ito airings of spot news, talks
and stunt features In contrast to the
output for ISMS. The station. whiele in
lerstesd try Trisrpottento, recently added
newspaper man Milton Lewis to It. staff
as news commentator.

Thu station regularly broadcasts de-
scriptters of tont sports and every Mon-
day Dien airs the boxing bouts from
the local arena. In addition. a daily
afternoon feature le * program of record -
:nee, spot announcement* end the re-
sult* and pay-offs from rarious race
tracks_ During the past mason WOL
carried almost ine run roster of Mutual
broadesste of collegiate football game* In
addition to the keenly sponsored broad -
Meta of each Washington Redskin pro -
fadeout game Other sport features
Which were fed to teat, station either by
Mutual or Intercity were the American
Cup Yacht Rates. Indianapolis Memo-
rial Day auto grind. National Home Show
in Madison Square Garden. New York,
and the Golden Gloves finals In both
Chicago and New York.

The Film Touch
NM' YORK_ Jan. 1.-Dave

press agent, sent a. his. Christman
gift to radio editors and consumista
a smite paper basket_ with the *di-
sarm name painted tbeteoll

'Die gentle rib now has, the news-
paper guys feeling like Hollywood
film director.

Recorded Gas
WASHINGTON. Jan. 1.-Locrof sta-

tions which desire to have their sena-
tors and oongrreamen speak to time
falba about home are now tasking
:heir office-holdere to *ppm: at the
National Association of Broadcaster.'
office. NAB la sereSoinx member eta -
noes by recording addresses of pan -
Urbana. Boya spent at the NAB'. of -
(Ice, where their oratory le recorded
for posterity. NAB charge. a fiat rate
for each disc.

Indiana Exhib Group
Kicks at Film Shows

INDIANAPOLDT. Jan. 1.-Local theater
wortere are protesting against Menktn-
Maxwell Reuse Thursday night show
and are expected to campaign against
the Warner snow also. Associated The-
aters panted a resolution opposing film
stare appearing on the air "at any time
and more particutarty opposed to the
mot:on picture studio produced programa
WhIcIs are mow making their appearance
On the air."

Reeoluticm stated that the Thursday
night box office suffered because of the
Maxwell show and that the appearance
of flicker names on Sunday night pro-
duction also cut In on the boo. take.

Radio Buying Peak Is
Readied, Says CBS Exec

ATLATMC CITY, Jan_ 3.-The radio-
huting market ha* reached the *Attire, -
non point In urban center*, according to
John J. Karol. CBS'S director of Market
Res arch and one of the principal 'meek-
er& at the annual American Marketing
Association convention at Redden Hall
this week. Karol revealed that 050 per
rent of all homes with Incomes of over
e5.000 own radios, while over 4,000.000
homew have two or more radios. Thb,
he stated_ practically brings 'the radio -
buying situation to a standstill unless
new means can be found to KO over the
old market with later Improvements and
models.

Then are 24.500.000 radio homes In
the country. he told delestatn. and
4500000 autos. equipped with mellow
Ninety-five per cent of all urban sets.
Karol said. are kept In working order.
aline 75 per cent find usage

He mho advised that his check-up in -
dictated that- the longer a act is owned
the troare hours It is used, proving that
once radio grabs^ bold it not only keep..
but enLunes and tighten* its attraction.

Locate CKLW Announcer
Dirf7tOTT, Jams. 1.--eatephere Douglas

Lattetier. CKLW announcer. who dinap-
peared November 30, has written him
tattier. Letter was maned from Jersey
City. N. J., and stated that be was all
eight, but "tsar tired." Father. Percy
Leneuer, la at Hamilton. Ont.

Oxydol Holds Robison
NEW YORK. Dee. W.-Wettings are be-

ing tirade by Carson Robison's Buckaroos
for the third year for Oxydol. Hillbilly
troupe's programs are handled by Erwin.
%Vasty.

AFRA Sets Scales for Singers,
Actors, Announcers; Deals Start

\Vol -king conditions for member classifications arc also
catablialied-negotiations to be opened v.ith transcrip-
tion companii-.., ad agencies deals alri-ady on
CHICAGO. Jan. I.-American Federation of Radio Artous has the labor Itmoro

light in radio with it, announcement that everything la set for national negotia-
tions with Menem,, agencies and tranacriptleanster In existence for only a few
months. APRA has completed wage and hour scales for announcers. singers and
actors which stand to revolutionise the radio industry for those groups. Data to
follow in this excloolve statement to The MUNN:ire: are the proposed wage and hour
scale, adopted by the board for national network programs only and was obtained
from APRA officials. Pint branch of
radio to feel the action of this ralrentlerd
labor union will be the advertising *gen- made the same day. the fee he 50 per
ciao which employ most radio artiste In cent of the minimum, but full amount
the industry today. A general local sus- lf rebroadcast any other day.
suss conducted here by AFRA has re- Singers aired over the ether will re-
vealed that most of the top-notch seen- env° $33 foe 15 minutia $30 for a bar
cite are now paying close to the mini- hrear and 471) for one boor or loos. Olit.
flume set up by the union. Most out- two and three hour.. respectively. an
',rending exception and probably what allotted for rehearsal. Overtime charge
will turn omit to be APRA** biggest hur- Ls $10 for each additional half boor. Tide
ale is BIackett-Sample-Hummer[. one of seek. will apply to soteleta only. Scale*
the big users of radio talent It ts re- for groups of two to six singes and for
ported that B -S -H fails far below scale groups of seven or more will be slightly
to bet trongtrated by APRA and that under the above reale_ Ten dollars will
altho a few of the agency officials have be charged for auditions of two hours,
expressed a 'wish to co-operate, the °pin- with $5 per hour overtime. Transcription
Iota here la that there win be plenty of fees for both singers and actors will be
opposition when the tints comes foe nego- the saute as network conirnercUtls_
trattoria. All actors now employed by A national scale for announcers had
13 -S -H are APRA members and. with a not been set this week. partially due to
few exceptions, so are all announcers. an unsettled condition. In this craft
Present plan is to contact all agencies springing from jurisdictional disputes
separately rather than have a Joint among them elves and between other
meeting with the American Association mutton* affiliated with both AFL and
of Advertising Agencies. Initial negotta- CIO. Proposed scale for staff announcers
lions will begin in New York this week. by the, Chicago local ham been drawn up,
where moat agancias have their head- howeter, and be as followsl
quarters.

Actors Scale
testes for actors on national network

commercials will call for minimums of
1125 for a 15 -minute show, allowing One
two-hour rehoereat erasion; half-hour
shot will be $30 with four-hour rebears-
al In two session, and $75 fora one -hour
show allowing sox hours for rehearsing
In two erseloceas. Dear:tanned commer-
cials will demand $15 for 15 -minute
allots. $30 for ball -hour programs amid
$45 for hour shows, with one hour allot-
ted to rehearsing on each. If a rebroad-
cast of either of these type programa is

Pins & Needles Tune
Gets Plug Next Week

NEW YORK. Jan. L-Graduelly over-
coming agency prejudice against labor -
sponsored tunes. the P.M dad Needles
score will get its first commercial mar
Otto next week when Mark Warners
(Consolidated Edison) plays Sitio Me a
Song of Socte/ Stenninance, and Leo
Renonan (Schaefer Beer) doe. Dorn* the
Neeeflorsary.

Despite publisher feats that band lead-
en would shy away fermi the outspoken
lyrics, bath plugs will be vocal, with no
expurgation !evidently figuring that the
stunt has some gag value, other ba-
toceera, Including Phil SpItelny. Abe
Lyman. Benny Goodman and cloy lann-
beirdo. are reported to bet making so-
rangernenta of the five show tune.. Score
also got an extensive break In WABCai
22 Crowded Yews.

AFM Behind RCA -Victor's Order
Of Forbidden` Sale of Records

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 1. -- American
Federattee of atueletens is behind RCA -
Victor's recent order forbidding the saki
of records to radio station,. This was
revealed by a high AVM official this
week, who declared his union bad forced
the action by the recording company to
compel all radio stations to hire live
orchestras.

nUntese rad:natation, angst agreements
with the AFM--even tf it is only for the
hire of one plantat-we will forbid the
recording companies to sell records to
them." the c4ficial raid.

Recording eceepeny went along with
the union after the APP threatened to
bar its members from playing for discs
unless the company complied with Lis
densanda.

Meanwhile the two stetiona, which still

play record, under an agreement with
the National Association of Performing
Artieta, were buying them sub rose and
playing them mw the air without any
Interference either from the union or the
recording company. MI parties are play-
ing a game of watchful waiting, 'acre
waiting for the other to make a move

If the recording company clamps down
and takes leant abettors to prevent Its
product front being aired. the radio sta-
tions are expected to go to bat against
NAPA, which la taking a yearly fee from
the denims -

Meanwhile It to reported that WTRL is
contempiettng signing  NAPA contract.
The two local stations sinned thus far
are WDAS and WPini, other stations
hating dropped the airing of diem en -

100 to 499 woes per stasis,, $40 week
SOO to 4.51911 watts pet 'title. 4$ week
5.000 see emloring 50,000 60 week
All esetwerik4 75 week
Any staff announcer retained by n

enamor for a commercial *hot will re-
ceive the following scale plus his regular
eatery:

1$ solostes Soca commercial 320
if mia.t.s mashook reoriernien in-

denter 15 ttetirot 25
15 minutes network cornmerelol, to-

clotttog 10 stations
IS .simstgs rotworir cotomettiaL

siedieg 31 realness or errs 35
Seats for ootearierciala running over 15

minutes are higher proportionately.
ranging up to $50 for a 60 -minute local
end ST5 for a 60 -minute network show.

Several other clauses are also U1,0.341041
regarding announcer. making tri:inn-1p-
lions. These proposals of the local board
here are now under ecieuridention by the
national coenretttee, and a national wrielre
is expected to be forthcoming within a
few days.

I. T -'s
Almost saimulteneously AMA will open

tienotiatIons with transcription produce=
due to their close liaternackIng with agen-
cies_ In dealing with the dtec-roakere
APRA has pained reertral rule* designed
to abolish many evil practices winch It
claims are equally harmful to both art -
Let and firm. Under APRA', virtue agen-
cies vettl be given certain daytime hoer'
by the waxer to cut their ahem*. and if
overtime is necessary it Will have to be
paid for accordingly. Big squawk has
always been that an agency production
man take. up too much time on retakes.
using up expensive time. With AFRA in
the saddle, It le expected that the diem -
tor will make better use of his thew
when he hem to pay foe It per hottr.
Regulations such as theme yrill be well
met by wax -cutter.. according to APRA,
and little or ne oppcsitiom In expected
from that quarter.

Regarding benefits. AFRA for the pres-
ent will handle these omaidotaim with Its
own bread.. Altho tt la expected APRA
will later join Theater Authority. Inc..
benefit clearing houae, consununetIon of
this deal was hold up a few weeks ago
when TA refined a reapportioning of the
slain until after APRA joined. AFRA
balked, ceiling for a new deal or no

further itegoelatimm with stations
have been made by APRA since signing
WCPL here to a bargaining agreement
and aririouroxrr contract. According to
reports, however, station bargaining will
be taken up as soon as all announcers
here become members James C. Petrillo.
moniker heed, I. the fly In the ointment,
Noll holding announcers at CBS am ma0-
caste members, of his org. He ls expected
to relent when rent of the stations ara
organixtal. is000rdinig to APRA officials
hire.
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Barl)asol Show First Sponsored
Series Emanating From Capital

WAntilNOTON. Dec. 31.-WJSV, Co -
tumble station in the Capital. will air on
January 34 the first commercial program
to a full network ever to ortsinate in
Washington. Saries will be the Arthur
Clodtrey-John Salb chow for learbsuol
now being presented by Mutual out of
New York Sponsors In shifting to Co-
hirnbla are /mending more advertising
dollars on the larger loop, but will have
Godfrey and Seib fed to a radio audience
already familiar with their work.

Network commercials are distinctly a
rarity Ow Washington staticeur. WJSV
has always been an Important point of
otigtnatIcal for sustaining programs and
la the first In that line outold of WABC
In New York for the Columbia web. but
there ha. never before been a regular
C0171111eftlai /erten fed to any of the
Major loops from the Capital.

A. D. Willard Jr.. WJSV manager. odd
that this Ia the first step in the develop-
ment of W.181/ tut a commercial °el/Onet-
ime station. Citing the Professor Quiz
and Oodfrey shows as eiosinprew of true-
orestul network programing. he state*
that WJSV is rapidly Drinking otbrr ma-
terial ter to network commercial caliber
for presentation in the future.

Godfrey now can get out of the New
York ocen:nuter class and =some steep

vrIn betorn its 13 weekly and net -

Leo Fitzpatriek's Bonus
DETROIT. Jan. 1.-Leo Fttepetrick.

vice-president GS W.ilt. distributed bonus
cheeks. to 131 employees this week.
Check* were foe 10 per oent of it year's
par.

Stationhas Increased Mat: In the pant
flee yours from 3d to 131.

Esso Spreads News
NRW YORK. Jan. 1 -Ewan United

Prose newscasts are spreading out to two
mere outlets. /STIR. Philadelphia, and

Buffalo.

cock shoes. onn show will be twice a
week. Mondays and Fridays. with a Wert
Corot rebroadcast on Fridays at mid-
night.

Oodfrey la currently working on tran-
scriptions which will be similar to the
Withal Oodfrey and aelb combination.
This new work is being done for an un-
disclowed sponsor and plans are being
inede for their use by citations in Luxem-
burg and other across -tee -Channel eta-
tIona which direct commerce/it programs
to British listeners.

U. S. COURT
(Continued from page 6)

capricious action. It would seem to be
a rather Idle and expensive gesture to
require the formation 03 a corporation
for such a purpose before the securing
of a construction permit. when a refusal
to grant the permit would abort the
whole occasion and purpose of the cor-
poration. It would seem on It.. face to
be  ratter severe statrfctIon upon bud-
nese enterprise and an unnecessary lina-
ttettion upon the availability of radio
service in a particular community. More-
over. it would seem to be a particularly
arbitrary and futile procedure to a case
such as Mtn where the applicant fully
and fairly revealed his plans/. Ordinarily.
there would be nothing to prevent an
applicant from securing a construction
permit and  station license. thereafter
fneroing a corporation and then request-
trit to make the assignment.
Should a penalty be placed upon one
who has the foresight to plan his project
in advance and reveal its full details?
If the applicant 111 confident that he can
make such a showing as to 'tour* the
Commission's approval of a subsequent
transfer. should the Commis/00o Object?
In fact. should not the Commisaloo

just such a revelation of plane so
that it can have that contingency In
mind when passing on the application
for a construction permit. rather than
drive the applicant to conceal his plans
until after the construction permit has
been grantecIF

AFRA Confronted With Amateur,
Transient Performers Problem

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.-Non-paid per-
formers, amateurs. speakers end iron -
Wont, before the studio mike will con-
stitute a problem foe the American
Federation of Radio Artiste. APRA an-
ticipates that It will not be able to sign
Up as active or associate members all
noticaustclans appearing before the stu-
dio mikes. The organIzatioo is faced
with the problem of laying down more
detailed rules as to who 4 and who le

seARTISTS
MANACT,EME NT

" "
PAUL

WHITEMAN
Who Is Now on

TWO SMASH HITS

Chesterfield
CBS Netwocts

Friday, 8:30-9 P.M., EST
and

COCOANUT GROVE
AMBASSADOR HOTEL

LOS ANGELES

11 E. iS, ST.

Mos1-101011

not eligible for membership. aa a mem-
bership of all those non -performer mem-
bers appearing before a mite will in-
clude a large portion of people who are
not really professional entertainers and
who will probably not continue to pay
dues or take an active Intermit in AMA..

APRA'S problem is similar to that of
Screen Actors' Gullet. which woke up
to discover that its closed shop expanded
Its membership to dangerous proportions.
SAG is now pruning its membership.
trying to cut Its junior rolls down to
a number that can possibly make enough
Of a living 10 pictures to pay SAO dues
Just as SAO Is faced with an overflow
of extra.' who pose a severe problem tf
they begin to book to SAO for unem-
ployment sad, AFRA might conceivably
find Itself overloaded with amateur.
break -In sustaining rullsta working for
little or nothing_

Amateurs will be a headache. AFRA
Indicates that it will not go after pro-
grams seeking to develop new talent.
but It may try to curb indiscriminate use
of free talent which displaces protes-
atonal talent. Which free talent shows
are legitimately trying to foster new
talent and which are not will be decided
as each MSC °cones up.

APRA claims store than 4.000 mem-
bers at protect and says It is ready for
collective bargaining, because It will have
to deal with several types of employers
(broadesoting stations. ad agencies. pro-
gram producers, etc.). AFRA la trying
to polish up legal angles before it makes
official moves for "APRA oboe` Oen-
tracts.

APRA does not believe the widely
scattered radio industry will need a huge
number of branches,. such as the Aria's
IOW locals. Instead tt feels key branches
and spotting attorneys In strategic points
win be sufficient to police the field.
Chtoroo. Hollywood and New York are
okotously the "reek." to the radio bottle
and control of those points is expected
to mean virtual control of the entire
industry.

Air Briefs
72CW 1..10.4z By SENN HALL

of a faction within the American
TAierieration of Radio Artists that's vet-
ting 010-minded.One angle is that. were
such members In a CIO union rather than
an AFL organization, support In case of
strike. might be forthcoming from the
CIO** American Radio Telegraphists' As-
aoclatIon more readily than from the
APL's American Federation of Musicians.
. . . Don Shaw. of McCann-Erickzon. to
Hollywood this Petxruary for a quick visit.
. . . N. W. Ayer dropped its customarily
bight -hat language In its press releases
and yielded to swing fiends. In plugging
Carl Hoff. the usually proper -spoken
agency broke down and reported that

. . . be can hot lick a saxophone or
clarinet with the beet of them In an oc-
casional 'jam session.'" Wheel

Sale of radio /seta up 7 pre cent
over last year.... NBC to feed the Presi-
dent's Birthday Bail to several Indic eta-
tIone. It's the custom.... One of those
newspaper breaks which would seldom
happen on the air gave a free plug to
Deerfoot sausage. Were services sent Slant
the President's dinner menu and listed
Deerfoot sausages. jun like that. Dot
right by copyreader* on the dallier/ for
a nice free ad.. .. Senator Fashface and
Professor Figgsbottle. sometimes celled

eitica90 By

NETWORK stations here are meeting
ath sueb a flood of new allows that

the execs are in a muddle trying to
whittle out more time periods. CBS-
WBBM cut a half hour from its eight -
year -old Musical Clock show this week
to make room for Procter & Gamble's
Road of Life. . . . NIFICTa live parrot
*erica has been postponed until spring.
the bird owners claiming their artists
could not be brought out of the house
during cote! weather or they might con-
tract pneumonia. . . . Tod Hunter starts
soother news shot four times weekly
for Chicago Motor Club. . . . Henri.
Hurst ar McDonald agency is revamping
its *faces here to make for a larger radio
set-up since Installation of the new
radio bead. Frank Perrin_ . . . Mme.
Maria Kurenko. the concert and operatic
soprano, reap make this city her per-
manent home since signing an ether
contract.

Floe local stations will spilt a 890.0:0
bill for beeetall tot CIO next summer.
with W131324 holding the beg for 917,500
and WON for 515.000. Went., WIND and

Inittore Vincent and Don Johnson. to do
a new half-hour comedy sketch. dropping
the variety type touches, on NBC.

No truth to that talk that RCA woo set
to offer a television unit to be attached
to short wave sets. Not practical.... Les
Qualley, of N. W. Ayer's Phitly office, to
Florida for a two-week vacua'. . . . More
aerlpt shows expected to replace various
musical productions, live and wax.
Reason: Greater cost of musical shows.
because Of union regulations. is getting
agencies script show -minded, especially
for smaller accounts or those with lim-
ited budgets.

WOR sales promotion division con Ito
recond American Institute of Graphic
Arts award.... Ed Clapham, of that de-
partment- leaving to assist Harlan Logan.
new publisher of Serfbncoo. Firm is get-
ting out  new radio magazine. . . .

Actrota Alice Reinhart has an eye -
arresting bracelet mode up of odd
trinkets and trophies. . . . Gager Wasey.
of Erwin. Weary, due back from a encash
at Catakay Island in the Bahamas.. . .
Rush Hughes to comment on personal-
ities for Borden's on NBC's Red with a
string of 30 -odd stations. He halls from
the Coon and Is a son of Rupert Hughes.

HAROLD HUMPHREY

at
TITKIMBALL. InDYL. Salt Lake City,
O Elizabeth Cannon expect to be

dodging rice one of thole days_ ... Tony
Church new to ROIL'a ataff in Omaha.
. . . The boys at WADI, Birmingham.
'ave marked Joe Ring as a sensitive soul
mince they taught him with gloves on
when cleaning out a filing cabinet. .

Dick Faulkner, WAPI's program director,
broadcast on both CBS and NBC In one
week_ . . . Neil Norman. WTI, St. Louts.
recovering from shock and minor Bruises
In a car accident. . . . After long nego-
tiations with the local musicians' union.
%%ICC, Bridgeport. signed up  to -piece
aggregation under the direction of Gus
Meyers Jr. Meyer.. formerly with Don
!teeter. Is ork Leader at Loew's Globe
Agreement calla for a half-hour broad -
coat before 5 p.m. daily. scale being 620
weekly. and $30 for Leader.... John Mc-
Kay la joining WXYZ. Detroit. Comte
here front ROIL, Omaha. its is a com-
mentator. . . Ruth Dean Inekaby.
actress at WXYZ. is In Detroit Women's
Hospital convalescing. . . . With sign-
ing by BOItEC °facials with the union
mualcieno all four Memphis stations are
in line with expanded national expendi-
tures, hillbillies being eliminated. . . .
Lionel Baxter has been reattached to the
announcing staff of WAPI... . The Sam
Benton.. she the former WAPI organist
Beatrice Wright. have signed with
WJBY. Ototeden. Ma__ as that station's
part of the newly organized Alabama
network. . . . Dairyman Hagler, of Art-
adelphis. Ark, uses radio entertainment
to draw home his OM= each evening and
says that cows IllusWlas give more milk

WJJD split the remainder. . . Sunda
Love is pinch -airing for Margaret
Sharma while the recovers from en ap-
pendectomy. . . . Betty Roller. of the
Defeo and Rob show. plans to open In
New York legit show some time In March

. George Ferguson and Larry Runic.
of the WLEI Artiste' Etureari. motored to
the Cowin where they will open their
own booking office to handle talent for
Republic Pictures. . . . Eton Barrett.
Midweat WOR rep, le host this week to
Theodore A. Strelbert, vice-president of
WOR. . . . That scheduled new COM.
merclal teen:nog Lee Morse fell thru
when the sponsors got the jitters. . .

Jimmy Parks, radio bead at William
Morris olhre. just returned from a visit
to his home In Arkansan Jimmy claims
to be a McCoy' hillbilly.

Marek Weber, the maestro. boa run
Into new difficulties with his German
dialect. Started hive new sponsored shot
on the Carnation /how Monday, but
after plenty of rebenretng and prompt-
ing Weber still calls tt the Cononatron
show.

I C.Ltoupv)
oboe bring entertoined with MUSIC... 
Mededith Wilton. musical conductor On
Good News or 15.18, has been signed to
a new contract by MGM. insuring his
continuance with the broadcast series for
17 weeks after January 1. . . . Only
humans to appear on Disney-Pepoodent
series will be Walt Disney and Felix Mills.

Jeaelca Dragorwtte. here front Diet,
Informs she Is foregoing radio for present
to concentrate on bra concert work. ...
Frank Pay is grooming a Mutual network
series for the new year.

WTAll Formal Opening
Set for February 12

CLEW -I -AND. Jan. I.-New $305.000
WTA3.1 studios to Guarantee Title and
Trust Company Building, to be renamed
National Broadcasting Building. will be
given formal opening February 12.
Station will move from Auditorium
Building to new noose, three blocks
away. February I.

Studios will occupy baser/lent and lent
three floors of new building. Second
floor will accommodate Manager Vern
Pribble. visiting oalcIalOand two studios.
each seating about 300 persons. Program
Director 141 Metarger. Assistant [)!rector
Edith Wheeler and Music Director Wal-
ter Logan will be located on the thOtt
floor. as sill the buolneeds and 41412-
ograpb,lc offices. Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra will be featured on the open-
ing prOgriun.
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Program Reviews
EST Unless

"Aunt Jenny"
Reviewed Ft Iday. 1 I :45 -12 a.m.

Stele --Sketch. Sportier-Lever Bros.
Agency-Ruthreenf CI Ryan. SeistIon---
WABC (CBS).

In this Aunt Jenny character. Spry
has a Berney type with plenty of appeal
to bensewtves. Aunt Jenny is  local
character. well -versed In neighborhood
pestle but gosh) of the more kindly
sort- After a betel chat between Aunt
Jenny and some iteignboc, setting the
stage for what's to fonOw, lights go out
and the sketch begins,.

John Lovetort, direr -to of this script
show. doe, well In using the output of

terse string of writers. Tine glees a
freshness and greater *cope to the tart-
atm episodes and keeps them out of that
almost Inevitable rut into which no
many day - time productional drop
Kocoey incidents involving domestic
btu., mental tin. and the like comprise
mast of the adenoma.

IYe etrictly for the home gals. but
matly produced with a capable crew of
line readers. Plugs effuse a bit, but the
homeelvea probably want 'cm this way.

R. U.

"Jack Buchanan"
Reviewed Thursday. 8-9 p.m. Style

-Comedy and singing. Spceoce-
Standard Orancis. Inc. Agency-j.
Walter Thompson Company. New York.
Staion--WEAF (NBC network).

Jack Buchanan. noted English musical
comedy performer. Ls currently In Re.
!even the Devil. Broadway musalcaL and
warn a guest star on the Rudy Vallee
*bow Thursday evening. His potential-
ities as a radio player, as gathered from
Ma week with Vallee. do not Impress as
being very favorable. It may. however.

Imperial Tobacco Co. Ltd.
OF CANADA

peoseas

KEN" SISSON
Director, "Canada, 1938"

With a 30 -piece orchestra
16 -voice choir and soloists

Over a coast -to -cos -it network of
Canadian Stations

Fridays. 10 to 10:45 P.M.. LS.T.

THE STATION OF THE STARS

1.111,14110111 Waft

LIFIMP't tlwett. erse
tha //A0.144 14e41.1

elle.. 'V *A' s
Ont

Shorromp..1.*
Starks*

N
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1.5TsevS)41.0 LE421
14111 ttIttlaa 1,111L10.

2q11..b.
lees Barr., at.. Mn.. VOA. Ws V.

Q arc le. Ta371.

W. C. POLLA
AND ORCHESTRA
Feu.,11 HI. 0.,

102 Win Seth stmt. Nee Vert Oily.
41.11X.16, 5-7024.

Otherwise Indicated
hate been a question of :material. Lines
on his brief appearance were tacking In
humor. Denali star also earn one num-
ber from his musical and again failed to
distinguish himself, his voice not corn-
ing over well at all. J. 7.

JOBLESS INSURANCE -
(Continued from page 3)

a beets for payment of benefits from the
New York Stair Unemployment trout-
anee Lurid or vice versa.

That the tame of this States law al-
low the commissioner a wide latitude
In oncninistering the law In a manner
"fair and reasonable as to all affected
Interests" that show business pocultart-
ties already effected an amendment,. that
the administration expects to ask the
Legislature for other changes and prom -
tees to interpret the law for Individual
appneetton when the tinuttial circurn-
&lances arise. should otter berme con-
solation to the outdo and night club
performer.. The law, as written. Is for
the most pert so generally stated Da to
permit the ecesurseseion to render seem-
ingly contrary rulings without exceed-
ing the meaning of the statute.

Furthermore, no Treasury ruling belied
by the Internal Revenue fit17,74,.: apply-
ing to the Social Security Act will bind
the New York Division of Placement and
Unemployment Insurance, which when
possible will seek to be consistent with
the federal say-so and which will take

guidance. as well. from the merkmon'a
compensation decisions.

A specific article 'Ebbe!' places legiti-
mate actors and radio musicians and per.
!centers In an advantageous position for
benefits is the March 31. 1937. amend-
ment. Since one of the basic pre-
requisites foe eligibility foe unemptoy-
'runt benefits Is the Itatellty of one's
employer for the tax, entertainers would
outornatically be disqualified If pro-
ducers or sponsors were required to em-
ploy at Least tour persona within each
of 13 or more calendar weeks not neme-
ses -11y consecutive. Few dramas enjoy
such durablIsty. Hence the law now
reads that a producer or sponsor becomes
subject to employer responsibilities un-
der the taw If his four or more persons
were employed within each of 15 or more
days within any calendar year.

The rub umber the New York law IS
that an entertainer. Like other am.
pt.:Teen must have performed the greater
part of his work (which means at beset
51 per cent of weakens time) In this
State- For radio performers who bare
their 13 and 30 -week contracts that
stipulation is not so diffteult to meet.
But musicians sod night club and
vaudeville performers who make cross-
country tours can't 001114 up to the
standard unless, of course. a reciprocal
agreement will have been entered Into
by the several States.

nven It the performer surmounts the
obstacles of being covered by a tax-
paying employer who pays the tax and
performing the greater part of his work
in New York State. he has a minimum
Income to meet before he can enhance
his chances for benefits. That minimum
Income will vary, since int figure will
be acbtered by the following formula
established by the law: The aggregate

CBS Survey Rates College
Men as Ardent Radio Fans

NEW YORK. Jan. 1,-Everybody likes
radio. That's what la Indicated by the
second of Columbia Broadcasting Sys.-
tem'. surveys of spectalteed metope
Latest study reveal, that collegians like
radio, that more than 00 per cent of the
students have radios in tbelr rooms and
that they listen to broadcasts for about
three hours each day.

Columbia's first survey was among the
"Very Men" and showed that radio was
 favorite. In an article in Advertising
Agertey by Victor Ratner results of
CBS's survey* are studied and the con -
elusion is reached that radio cuts thou
any class lines. Columbia set up a Re-
do. Research Bureau. interviewed 2,487
undereraduaten In 16 States. When
inked their "most interesting programs"
there were 700 different answers given

by the 2,487 students.
Light enterteinment woe a clear fa-

vorite. winning a 60 per cent vote. while
sertmes stuff took a 40 per cent count.
College men listen to »die approximate.
ty three hours a day, while women
eight minute., les glued to broadcauda.
A dentine change or **uplifting" In
tastes was Indicated and attributed to
radio.. Freshmen listed jams or popular
Intuit as their favorites *ankle seniors.
after exposure to radio and culture for
four years, preferred symphonic music
rather than awing or jars. Of the stu-
dents; Interviewed. 00.0 had radios In
their rooms. Princeton. one of the more
swanky of the college, selected. topped
thin with a 922 percentage of radio
rot owner,. Of those without ratline 86
per Cent had access to sac

Current Program Comment
This eishovin is denoted to brief teethes of programa which flare bees on the air

for some time. as teal as shows. which. already reviewed, rate further enentfon_
Rash is that a orie-ttree program retnera to inadequate for a production that vertu
each time ft Li presented.

There was a touch of mystery miens
with some moment/ of suspense In a re-
cent Guiding Light episode. Procter de
parable Naptha script production. Evt-
dainty some photostats disappeared from
a factory and detectives questioned a
weaver. Suspicions. a mysterious room.
dark motives-all were calculated to get
the listener back again. Casting was
routine except for the dicks, who went
about their work In very much dime
novel method. Strictly for the daytime
fan who goes for P. & O. -style shoes.

Jimmy Scribner continues with his
deft and numerous characterizations In
his one-man show, Johnson Peettly.
There's a Negro family which has estab-
limbed credit to town on the beats of an
expected inheritance. Trouble seems to
be looming and, with characters mis-
pronourtting weals as they sit on top of
the world, Scribner does a good job. TM
Italian tharacterlratlon was not. how-
ever. up to par. Seemed whittled. par-
ticularly In contrast to his Convincing
Southern dialect. Because of his keen
playing many listener, probably lose
thought of the fact that We a one-man
al'.ow.

Warner Bros.' show, flytng the Lucky
Strike banner, picked a winner In Sob
Rope. His gag* of the Hollywood picture
rashest, with a torch et trade lingo
with which faro are familiar. packed zest
and punch. They did much to wry 

show that dropped In the center because
of a thin, corny sketch, Adventure Post-
poned. with Edward a. Robinson. Ono
of those simple things wherein a would-
be girl runaway wsa sent back hem, by
a friendly hobo tit a box car. TtobInton
Was more the city etresothle than a
freight car Whole thing was just
too simple and ended en a high note of
a Warner Brash Idyllic detain,

Ruby Keeler, wife of At Jolson. and
Paul Whiteman were guest stars on Jon
soots program last week. Martha Rays.
Parkyakarkue Marry Einstein) and Vie -
ter Young are the standard parts of the
show, together, of course, with Jolson.
It was the beet of the Jolson shows In
a ben* while, with the attar himself In top
form, both vocally and on tits assign-
ments In the comedy parts. lira Jolson
Was pleasantly gracious and read tier
lines okeh, with Dom Whiteman show-
ing great Improvement in his vocal de-
livery. Somehow it seems as tho there
should be better material around for
Pa.rkya-etc. This bustness of doing a
Cheek Roy Atwell. which the comic has
been doing lately. to only. but not runny
Martha Reyes delivery to as vigorous over
the air as It I. in person.

Tiny Ruffner delivers the eorn.nterciale
Whether they stiffer from his excess -
"steely pootive and amertIve denote"y or
whether Ina just the comineretals them-
selves can't be decided, but they sure
are annoying.

wage earned in the Woe year mutt be
at lest 1$ turas. half the weekly wage.
which will ha established thru a series
mathematical formulae to take cafe of
the irregular manner In which performers
work. The ccennoeston, in general, sill
give todIviduel conadderation to per-
formers mem-Mese of then' regular book-
ing schedule._ °The commissioner may
make such rules and adopt such methods
of calculating hill -thee weekly wages as
may be suitable arid reasonable." men
the law.

The law is clear In its ruling as
ineligible those wbOse 101:07710 0400f411
63,000 a year for employment in this
State. That total figure as yet does not
Include supplementary Incomes from
work performed outside the State for
another employer. But again a reciproZal
agreement among States may change
that status too.

In the way of an assurance to per-
formers the authorities emphasised the
fact that even if an employer la In de-
fault of hta tax payments the englbiltty
of the employee to not eropardlised along
those lime so long as the employer Is
considered subject to the tax In the eyess
of the law.

The problem of who is employer sod
employee and when is a performer en
independent contractor will be a prob-
lem under this law, as It to under the
Social Security Act,. with three °seep.
none. This authority is more definitely
organised to handle Its applications. and
it has already committed Itself on what
constitutee an "independent person" and
an employer In answer to an inquiry
from a band leader. Hence a leader be-
comes the employer of the members of
his band if and when in his contract
with a hotel or night club he maintains
the Dole job of hiring and firing the
members. directs and controls their per-
formance and pays their salaries. So long
as the leader of an act or band works
without supervision by the hotel man-
ager with whom be has the contract.
D ears the financial responsibility of his
subordinates and Is not subject to disc
charge, the law classifies him as an In-
dependent person not eligible for em-
ployee benefit.. if under the Social Se-
curity At% they apply In terms of an
Independent contractor in order to avoidhaving the 1 per cent deducted front
then pays and turn about
to the labor department as an employee
for unemployment insurance benefits
they are likely to get themselves Into
a mess.

Unit!) the ow:uremia:1 has the oppor-
tunity of examining a majority of ap-
plications unemployed performers, to be
on the aafe aide, should file their ap-
plications too, to leisure self-protection
and at the same time secure from one
of Um unemployment Insurance agency
office* the laymen's manual, which will
familiarise* them with the law and their
relation to It. Whatever may be the line
of reasoning Om commtsaiort will fol-
low, the law give. the last soy to UM
states courts. where every employee and
employer may take his case as a teatToyer
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Film Shakeups May Start
Influx of Coin to irway

Picture backing of plays nuty increase soon, it is felt-
manager-dranuttist pact changes not near-would be
completely overfunded first-future looks good

?i'KW YORK, Jam L.-Shakeups In film companies rater the first of tbe year
nasty result In sn Whiz of Hollywood money for Broadway productions. This le
the feeling of those close to the problems Inherent In the basic pact between the
=wager and drateustuts. Involving the sale of plays to the screen. Sidney
Fleischer. who sunceeded the late Joseph P Bickerton as arbiter In such sales,
la optimistic for the future. Official negotiations for the sale of at lead four
playa are going on now. Peelln.g about the basic pact to that It his denniteiy
out down Broadway production. Brock
Pemberton. stating this. says that on the
other tutor, the poet ha* Teetered the
competitive field and hes resulted In
higher prime being paid for playa. Ef-
fect of the anticipated housecleaning
in Hollywood will be carefully watched.
the feeling In the Host being that only
three or four executives are responsible
for the lack of picture money.

Reports that the basic pact Is slated
for an overhauling are admitted. but
Fleischer points out that a hasty re/ ridden
is very unlikely owing to the fact that
the agreement was reached after close
study. Slim chance of tearing down
such a scientific document. according to
Fleischer, until a better one le pre-
pared. Previous to final adoption every
clause was eerie over carefully.

Ptic complaint was that Diet, Interests
were not adequately protected.

`See Naples and Die,'
WPA Revival in Chi

CHICACIO, Jan. 1. -Como clever di-
rectorial touches and a few bright hues
see all to recommend the local Federal
Theetera prementatton of See Naples and
Me, an early Etrner Rice comedy which
Opened at the Blacker -one Wednesday.
Weak plot framework anti a too Generous
contribution of embryonic emoting fur-
nish a dull evening In the theater.

The !taste of the belrega who marries
a royal 1Fruastan nitwit to save leer
sweet, honor and of her true lover who
accidentally meets up with her at a
',tot on the Bay of Naples are frigidly
portrayed by Beverly Younger aril Don
Koehler. reapecUvely. The pale. who
were so natural and so much at ease In
The Straw. an earner WPA effort. c10 a
turn about twee and make the characters
quite unintereating with off -pitch line
deliverer& They give the impression that
they are ass bored with their work as
fume of the customer*.

Soma first -act comedy relief is briefly
but ably furnished by Patricia Alleant
as the typical tourist froth Ohio who
lets her emotions get the beat of her.
Leslie Spears. male the role of the
childielt prince with exaggerated ace-
tate.

Among others In the cast are Charles
Lunt end Olen Beveridge, who until the
Anal act are the chess-playtng scenery
pale. Forrest &tittle Don Seytnel.lf,
Hubert Stumpf. Florence Oloverixelo.
Belle Hickman, Adelaide Glycerin. who
work* with a putt:ling accent: Jack
Herman and Burt Maxey.

Harry Minturn directed and did  gen-
entity creditable job, white Clive Ricks-
baugh designed a vivid setting of a
typically picturesque terrace edging the
Ray of Nape& Sam lionipbere.

49-WeekRun for
"Can't Take It"

CHICAGO. Jan. 1.-noels 'Muter will
finally wind up the run of You Caw(
Take ft With Yoa January 16 after a
40 -week engagement. Comedy estab-
lished a long -run reonrd for the last 12
years and proved to be one of the noise
financially Ruminantl ventures cm'
brought In by the Shubert.

The Harris will remain open. Babe. In
Anne. the Rodgers & Hart musical, with
Mitzi Oreen. corning in the foltoweng
night_ The comedy in the meanttme
will take off on its ott-postposied Mid-
west tour. opening In St. Louis Janu-
ary It

coos

Press of 5 States
To See Hayes Show

CHICAGO, Jan. 1,-A press matinee of
Helen Hulas in Victoria Regina will be
Reid at the Erlanger Theater January
7 for newspaper people of the States of

111111014. Indiana. Milligan. %Viscously
and Iowa. 'This will be the second such
matinee. the first basins been held to
Holstein last September with tremendous
succeeds. Ideas of the matinee was Mass
Hayes' originally and was approved by
011bert Miller. owner of the show. Pur-
pose is to take care of many press peo-
ple who otherwise would be unable to
obtain tickets. The Chicago engage-
ment of eight weeks is already virtually
sold out.

For this performance alum Hayes,
donate* lift- services. The other actors
are paid. as are the etagehmstia. musi-
cians and house attaches. To meet this
expense the balcony Is sold to the gen-
eral public, leaving the orchestra for the
press. In this way enough revenue can
be taken in from the balcony ante to
Net about coves the expense of the
performance. The Mauro dallies hate
been allotted 60 tickets each, and dollies'
outside of Chicago will receive from two
to four tickets each. Only editorial de-
partment workers are being invited.
Tickets are given entirely without obliga-
tion on the part of the recipients. No
reviews. tine or pries matter or anything
whatever is asked for.

'rite Chicago matinee probably will be
the last, altho there is a poasibility that
another may be given on the Pao!Do
Come in the spring.

From Out Front
By EUGENE BURR

RANDOM OBNERVATIONS: There's not a great deal to write about In the lull
attar a holiday Issue-ea least there never seems to be -so this week the spasm
will be composed of random temps and Cedes. They're just as easy to skip as
enything else. . . . Besides. if anything coherent were written It would probably
take the torn of a long and resounding wail at the wry contrast between the

happy holiday spirit end the present rad plight of the
stage. Theaters are doing nicely enough this week, thank
you, and there promises to be a brief flurry of production
early in January-yet the season, as a season, Is practically
three even before it's fairly begun. But why go into that
again? The records speak for themseren-ses a matter of
fact, they practically limiest on It-and there's no use its
spoiling whatever holiday Joy may be around In the
nooks and crannies of Broadway.... And 'speaking of that,
one of the saddest of the holiday notes (at least to an
Incurable sentimentalisti is sounded by the tawdry little
Christmas wreaths that you can wee In windows of
rooms in the cheap sidestreet theatrical hotels. WhatIli with the general outlook foe show business et the ma-
ment, what with the widespread unemployment of
performers. what with the statue of those hotels, the
little drooping wreaths, doing their best to bring a breath

EUGENIC BURR of yuletide happiness Into the sordid lives of martyrs to
a Meld that% popularly supposed to be the most

glamorous of all-those drooping little wreaths seem about as sad as anything
1 can think of. A few of them show their tiny red and green within view of the
offiloo windows.

But the new ye-ar is coming up. end we're all supposed to be very merry
about it. And with the new year. I suppose. the usual act of resolutions is due.
There won't be any this year, the. because they're all broken anyhow, The
Mercury Theater, according to its own advance reports, Is going to present its
Shoemaker's holiday, like Its Caesar. without Intermirasione. But at hoot it will
use costumes,. which is something. Either the success* of Caesar has loosened the
Mercury purseatrings, or else Dekker is fortunate enough not to possess a facility
for being triode oontetnporarily Important.. . Incidentally. the Mercury thedato
upon billing Its Caesar production by the full title. The reaped', of Julius, Caesar
-wheels, all things, considered, seems particularly appropriate. . . . Sam H. Harris
probably doesn't know It. but a couple of kids who were assistant stage managers
and understudies in that greet monument of washroom art. Of Mice and Men-
who played along during rehearsals doing admittedly good work and who were in
'seventh heaven when the show clicked --were let out because the powers that be
decided they weren't the physical types to play the leads. to Cede of need. The
kid* got all sorts of good wishes --but you can't put a good with in the automat
got. An extra pair of uncteretudles would have cold the box -orrice smash just
IMO a week. . . A member of the Legion of Decency, who good-naturedly
sham bd.:twit -lust a spiritual sheep," says he wee shocked when he read my
column attacking the Legion and its proposed inroad. on the field of intelligent
drama. But then I was shocked when I rend the list of plays that the Legion.
In Its insistent illth-nnding. had clamed as "wholly objectionable."

It's s mutter of mild wonder to me why the radio page out such terrific money
to Arturo liesemittint when Reno Rape° to around. Rape* can nuke a bend play
ahrscat as Loudly as Thsconnini can, and his interpretations are almost as shallow
and self-conscloua as ToscannUalls. . . . All the fuss made over the mile baton -
waving prima donna mama even more entering when you corsieder the reel
MUalC14114 who aro avallable--men who consider the tnterisretetton of smite far
mare Important than the expression of blatant and worthless& conductorial °Iso-
mer! like MeruPeter (who, because he's the greattat of them all. rightly despises
boat -startling and vulgarly popular interpretation& and 40 114.4 never received even
a fraction of his due accialini, Mengelberg, Welter, our own young Janssen and
even Van ifoogstraaten, a line musician, who'isn great deal better than the self-
oonectously intellectual dekdentee would have you believe. . All of which is
pretty tar from Broadway and the legitimate drama-but who wouldn't want to
be far from them at the tratteent. . . . There le, Incidentally, going to be quite a
yob for the boys (including this onel who pick the 10 boat plays of the season.
unless the quality goes up conakiersthly In the remaining months. The critics. It
would seem at this point, are almost sure to award their plaque to Of Mk.e and
Ken (thereby making the critical plaque look nine decrees sillier than the
Pulitzer Petrel. Bait the Pulitzer committee itself may show better sense-whIch,
at prevent writing, would aerie to tease It out on the limb. 'Mere are a couple
oaf Playa that might be rated aotnealwro In among the second five. but certainly
none as yet that could justifiably be spotlighted es the best play of this or any
other *mane 1r almost reeks re Cho ries Amnon wouldn't have a best play.
And this (for which we can both be thankful) looks like the end of the column.

Paris Season
In Late Start

PARIS, Dec. 27.-Due to the Exp041-
tion bringing constantly changing veal.
tees to Paris, tho theater and music hell
directors of the city have retarded re-
placing their early -summer aucceeses by
new productions.

Find important new revue of the sea-
son, Le Reese de hi Joie. opened at the
ABC in tone foe holiday btasinews, as end
nee- revue at the Casino de Parts and
elaborate musical spec at the alogador.

ABC revue is modestly mounted and
relics on witty sketches, political enterer
and songs for Its' appeal. Cast InclUtter
each favorites as Iiiriuricet. one of the
wittiest of the French motioloetsta;
Thereto Dorny. a real comedienne; Noel.
Noel. screen and stage star, and the teens
of Cheri:dill end Dr/memo. Anton Dolin
scores with him Bolero dance polo. George
Darns amuses with time -worn dance par-
odic*, and the Fraley Webs appear in
modest dance ensembles. Show Is sure-
fire fare for the ABC public and due for
long run.

More /serious Is Alfred Ciehrl'o Serieme
Stage (Sixth Ptoorl at the Theater des
Art.. An unusual study of the typical
Paris working clam, ingeniously 'staged
and put over by a capable cast. Good
family fare.

Les Soesda, Strange Fermin(' (The Bor.
glee. Strange Farni:y), by Andre Joaset,
at the Vieux Colombirr. la a historical
drama which. while not exactly beauti-
fying the Borgia& reveals the notorious
Lucrece as an innocent young thing li-
beled by history and legend.

Andre Birabestu has written an emu, -
the comedy, Chafeur do Seim (Warmth
of the Breast), which Is doing well at the
Danou Young lad who attempts suicide
is coddled by the three exorives of his
father-and that 'serves the author as
theme for witty dialog.

Lie Cheyeafide. by Pierre Chains and J.
Raymond, at the Humour. is a very sexy.
sophisticated farce which Ls amusing GO
those vitae. enough In slang and per-
versity to understand the dialog. Altho
spicy, la not pornographic.

La Gartner. by Jean de Letraz, at the
Theatre de Paris. is a Horatio Alger tale
of n poor man rising to unexpected for-
tune. Mild but pleasant fare.

"Take" Competes
With Santa Claus

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Jan. I.-You Can't
Take It With Yore did C3/300 tit three
performances at Ellis Auditorium here
despite a hooking that made the Pulititee
price play compete With that no's -great
drawing card. Santa Chute

Show played Memphis Christmas Ste
and twice Chriettruse Day. Take ter
Santa Claus night wan only 0400. but
good notice. brought out MO for the
Christmas matinee and $1,600 for Christ-
mas night.

It is the first titne in Auditorium hts-
tory that the second night performance
has exceeded the first. Not only did
Saturday night better the Friday demo
it equaled the Friday night and Sattir.
day matinee business combined.

All of which served to eoririfire Cod
Charlie Mc/2nm)% the Aseciltoritmed
veteran manager, that be could have
added at least another 41.000 at any
Other time.

The Chicago company of the The
Women, headed by Lola Wieson, Wa'
booked to play here last night and twice
today, the second holiday booking for
the auditorium In a row.

Barrymore for March Maybe
HEW YORK. Jan, S.-Reported that

the illness of Fredric March. which has
twice postponed the opening of Yr. °be.
Meru 111.bana. Is more drastic than gen.
orally believed. A serious case of blood
poisoning, It Is said. may end all possi-
bility of March's playing the role of
Richard Steele.

Understood that the producers aro an -
Ong for John Barrymore to plug the
gap if necessary and make possible the
achoduleti January 10 opening. Barry -
more is now in town rialting. Irrntfr
twist Is that March did a take -off or
Darrymore in the film eversion of Thr
Regal Family.
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MAJESTIC
winning Saturday Evening, Docnnber 25. 1937

THREE WALTZES
An cow .,ri, 4,4 iv,if try Cara Kum-

mer and Rowland Le-gh, from the PUT by
Paul Knell:air and Armin Robinson. Music of
the first parr atter Johann Strauss Sr. Moak
of the seeend part after Johann Strauss Jr.
Musk of the third part by Chen Straus,
Starting Kitty Cadmic and Michael Beetiett.
Staged by Hansard Seen. Settings designed by
Watson &watt built by Tamer. and painted
by Louis Kennet. Costornes designed by Con-
nie de Puns. and cnrecutixI by Cayes Costume
3ril and Veronica. Orchestrations by

Coniade !linger. kidding Anderson and Don
Wakor. Presented by the Messrs. Shubert.

ACT 1-VIt13elA 1845
titer Bentranini
Ketkveda Ivy Scott
Made Hiller Kitty CarInle
Kari 61:111F.17 Oenin Anders
Sebastian Len Mcrae
Countess Von teesenbeann, .. Marguerite Sylva

t
Von Hohenteurin

Wei Hohenbrunn
Harry Mestsyer
Alfred Kappler

Fax Von Hohenbri.e. Earl McDonald
Leopold Von Hoineribrunn Charlie Arnt
Field Marshall Count Maximilian Von Siohen-

bnann George Baxter
Ceu,'t Rudolph Von Holarribriann

Michael Bartlett
Here Dillies/or la Painter) -Wheeler Oryckin
Lfl1l Ruth MacDonald
Orderly WatLerri Newteed

SCANDAL GIRLS -0011y Mater. Syeela Lig-
gett. Anita Aeders, Kay York. Lis Royce. Diana
Rutherford. Alice MeWhorier. Dana Doran.
trances Rands. )erne fawn's -

BALLET GIRLS-Wanda Cochran. Paula Kase.
loan feat'. Marion Brona. lean Sharp, June
einem then Gob. Dorothy Hardy.

LIGHT ors -mots -43 men of Manhattan --
Roger Corry. Fred Ratline. Wasarn Pekoe Gene
Coereaser. terenan Ducket. Ted Daniels. lack
Penises, Waite Lewis.

THE BALLET BOYS --Sorts Outieroff, Michael
Mann Milton Barnett. Barry Guys. Harold Taub.
David Preston, Rinsed D'Any. Mischa Pons -
Parson

ACT it--PAAIS IWO
Omelette Hiller (Marie Halters Daughter)

Kitty Cathie
Conductor Truman Gnat
Anne Corot (Baritone at the Theater) ....

Ralph Magelseen
Mariam Alfred Kaocalei
Anther Ralph Bunker
Reporter tail McDonald
Karl geerWert Clerel Anders
1,11e Cattail Ruth MacDonald
Stein °mem ilillia Daughter) . . Rosso Moan
Baron Deneerun Victor Morley
Vriccss-A Rene Leo John Banter
Count Otto Von techenteunn (itinteleb's Seen

Michme aartlelt
Leopold Von Henerforunn CPsargle Ansi
Barmaid Adele Rich
mardsess Del Campo Marin. Pierce
Bareness Delaunay Ann Andrews
huts, a Walter at Manias's_ Masseler Dryden
OM* BOY William Nevnecred
Carden's. Daysd Proton
0'. Cayarreau George Barter

ACT 111-ENGLAND 1937
Sxanne, Filer, enterer George Baxter
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New Plays on Broadway
Reviewed by Eugene Burr

Gladys Bane,. Alternating Prima Donna. Wits
Sing on Friday Evenings.

ACT 1-Vienna. 1365 Scent 1: Rehearsal
Room at the KaernIner Theater. Scene 2: A
Salon in the Countess Von Hohenteurres Palace.
Scene 3: Merit's Living Roam.

Act II-Pails, 1900. Scene Back Stage
Theater %anisette Scene 2: Before the Cur-
tain of the Twee.. Scow The Bar of arts
Theater. Scene : Cafe Marine Liter That
Same Hien Sewn 5: A Privies Dining Poem
at Minamen The Same Hight, Scene 6: Char-
lotte's Crewing Room at the Theater. Two
Weeks Leer.

ACT 111---Oenharn Buckingtanniere nime
Ltd England. 1937. Sc.'. I: The Studio.
Scene 2: A Section of the Studio Cafeteria.
Scene 3: Finite-Tare Three Waitzes.

The Mourn Shubert scored a bit last
week --a bright. new. shining and scin-
Minting bat.-venb Between the Decal
So Breadway being what it in later In
the same week they evidently felt they
bad to bring in an operetta. It 1001:311 a
shame.

The operetta to atterition is Called
Three Wattrea, tt came to the Maleatie
Theater Chriatmaa night, and It is the
name old operetta that were all seen
and groaned at countless times before.
Girt losea boy fin Vienna In 11383) in the
and act: her daughter lose* eon of boy
(Paris In 19001 In the second net: her
granddaughter gets grandson of boy
(London In 1937) in the third act. Tl..at.
except for the usual operetta emotions --
pride of family and realinent In act one.
philandering and a Jeannie lady In act
two, and young love in act throe-com-
p/clew the reread of what is called. with
en evident mute Of humor. the book_
That wrily humorous clasedfleation. how.
ever. Is the only faint tinge of humor
thruout the throe dull act* at tbe Ma -
}win.

Those drayhorses of tta, the
wainting Stretisere-thea oigeorrIel prob-
ably be called the whirling Stromlo -ea
when Otto considers what they must be
doing in tbelr respective graves Just now
--tire dragged complainingly from then
tut -ideal "tells once more. with Papa
Jobannn tinsuepectIng melt:dial forced
Into the lyrical connnes of the fret act,
earl with Bonnyboy Johanna unrisspect-
lag melodies forced into the lyrical con-
fines of the &emend set, Oscar Strati.
wrote the music for the third act: It la
new. but that's about ail that can be
said foe it.

To sang the lovely Wrath) filched from
the library sbelres the Munn. lahubest
basal hired Una Kitty Cantata and Mr.
Mtn -heel Bartlett. Mime Carlisle Is always
a favorite In this corner; lovely, cherm-
tna and gracious, her natural attribute'
lnRsfltely overweigh-- at least for show
purpome--lier Inability to read lines and
her baalcally not very good voice. Now.
how even her 'Mot sounds to much bet-
ter advantage than It ever has before.
Ease's obviously worked hard since Last
beard in those parts. and the effeets of
that work are evident. She dote a really
Mee lob-tho the melodies of the first
and second parts could Alin stand a
stronger vocal trnerpretatien. Perhaps
they get It from Miss Gladys Baxter. who
sings the rote on Friday uterine when
Mt's Canine la busy entertaining those
music hovers who sit at borne and inter-
cept airwavers.

As for Mr. Bartlett, be inertia to be
trying-and trying bard-in both voice
aril manner to offer a dreamt:alas carica-
ture of an operetta tenor. He succeeds
admirably.

Menu Anders (*hada+ of the Theater
Guadll play. youth. maturity and ago
as the gentleman who Lake* care of the
trio of Hitler girls. Ann Andrews erupts
briefly In the second act to portray the
jealous and he -vandal lady who breaks
up the second romance. and Roan Moran.
an excellent acrobatic dancer, does a nice
ecro-can-can, tho else *nuns a bit ham-
pered by flowing akirta and ballet
'slippers.

The three heroines. titaidentally, are
all named Hiller-which la a bit con-
tusing to a Imre-minded reporter. Either
two of tbo mammas weren't as nice as
they might hare bean, or ebe the ate'
were distant relation. of that legendary
young man wbo waa descended from a
tong tine of maiden aunt,.

Watson Barratta seta are pleasant
enough. Connie de Puma'. onstumea are
diatingtitabed by one of the moat dia.
(rusting chorus designer I've ever semi.

Poe that strange but. I fear. cilminth
114 breed that Meade on doting upon

operettas, Three Waltzes will probably
1111 the bill sell enough. The tact that
I found it almost rut Inane as the Mer-
cury Theater's Caesar la probably due to
my complete lack Of taste.

HUDSON
largaang Tuesday EVetlifii. December 28, 1937

WESTERN WATERS
A obry by Richard Cation, Directed by the

Author Settinet ad costumes designed to'
Breit AfteleOrk. Settlers porefejered and
painted by Studio acaree. Costumes exe-
cuted by Brooks. Prevented by Elsa Mseen

Mane* Stuart
Ate Plummet Robert Teems..

lacks. Gimes
Danny Irrnmer Lleata
Penelcoa Joan Wheeler
lace," Pitou Robert Shrewsbury
Cranny Mabel Parse
Josiah Curter Thomas Chalmers

H Malay Harney
Rev. ilarnairas H.srpe S Themes Garner
Labe Knuckles Morton L. Stevens
Kandura Van HirIlln

Cramp

ACT 1-Sundown. ACT ts.--seeret
D.rwr%, Its. Next Maryann Scene 2: Sundown.
That Evening- ACT III-Dawn the Fortawag
Moreing.

The Entire Action of the Play Takes Place
on a Pinion floating Down the Oslo Riser.
a Little Before 11100

Richard Carbon, tbia corner's choice as
the most promising juvenile now on the
stage. has teen fit to descend Into au-
thorahlp. arid bee perpetrated a play
which Kiva Mnees. taking over the reins
after the death of ber husband, pre-
aented at the Hudson Theater Tuesday
night. After undergoing a aerie* of ten -
tatter titles-a couple of which were
particularly ripe-tt emerged as Streeter?'
Waters. It also emerged as a poten-
tially amusing comedy - melodrarne
spoiled by Mr. C. -stamen surgtne desire
to Write. The capital "W" is used
advisedly.

Mr. Carlson. as an author. Ina a sense
of int:enema and lime. and a jaaywriting
verve that threatens momentarily to take
his play out of the doldrums In which
It is too often left by his attempt. to
create self-consciously lovely and earth-
expreseing dialog. He cheeses as his
scene a flatboat floating down the Ohio
Just before IS)), carrying a pioneer
family from Massachusetts. along with
their Ilse stock and moat of their farm.
Trouble comes when a French land
agent, wino has sold the farms on which
they went to settle. cones aboard dle-
aubed as a teintater, with a plan to
wreck the, boat and se, save the farm-
land* for his own client& If. has enlisted
in his plan a trench guide. a sodden old
buckskin banger -on and young Hain -
tuck. a vigorous gentleman of the
Westrers waters who goes around fancy-
ing hi:n.5(0 a legend and talking to a
way to convince Minion of his own
fancier".

That is the situation, and touch could
be made of it. either as of comedy-
rnelodrame or htstorical drama. But Mr.
Carlson spoils both by sporadic attempts
to be literary In the worst Express-the-
lairthirWesnaf-Arrnerica tradition. Only In
the but act_ when he forgets about swa-
ths and arts out to pen an =table pixy.
do the potential effects corns them. The
teat act. with the villains tolled with the
rad of Hain:tick. and with KeIntuck him-
self convicted of derrialintra the farmer's
far -tram -unwilling eldest daughter.
turns out to be vastly entertaining. an
attribute which would have been shared
by the entire play LI only a bit of re-
writing-without the capita: "W"-had
been done. In the end the farmer Ilene
Kalntuck (but only at -fair fight" and
not at Kalraucka specialty. -rough and
turr.bie-i and Kaintuck genially marries
the girl, her father acenewhet problem-
tbeelly officiating.

Mr. Carlson has also direeted--and his
direction does little or nothing to help.
The cast, an et.Orllent one. Ls thus ktt
largely on its diestons-which Is. for

the moist part.  good thing, once when-
ever the players seam unhampered by di-
rection they come Ulm to tame interest
and even occasional excitement to lb.
play. Among the really excellent lobs
turned in are those of Tbomas Chalmers.
a. Thomas Clocrie-r. Robert Thouteee.
Jackie Grime" end Jimmie Lydon (a peat
of little boys) and Maxine Stearn Mies
Stuart. incidentally, graduated from the
American Academy last awing and Im-
prensa, very favorably in her fret Broad.
way rote.

Inantuek himself is played by Van
Henna. returned from a brief sojourn
in Hollywood. Mr. Heflin, who started
out as probably the loudest beliower this
side of a hog -calling contest, has Im-
prored 'steadily with Mel appearance, and
In this he doom work of Mar caliber. It's
an altogether line job-strong, effective
and at the acme time possessing a dis-
arming Quality of =secular* charm (or
et least ao the young lady next to me
entbusisatically claimed,. if be 00111.
UMW. to Improve as steadily AA tae baa to
the peat. young Mr. Heflin will, if be
doesn't watch out, and himself a cow -
banal actor and matinee idol. And that's
a combination rare enough to be MMs
on any stage.

MOROSCO
Beginning Monday EyenOr-g, December 27, 1937

A DOLL'S HOUSE
A play by Henrik Ibsen. In an acting version

by Thornton Wilder. Directed by led Harris.
Settings and costumes designed by Donald
Ocentagna Hank.Pemented by led

Nora Hettnee Ruth Garden
ellen leselea Rogers
Porter Harold lohnsrud
Teeneald Helene Dennis King
Christina tandem Margaret Waller
Doctor Rank Pace Lukas
Nas Krogstad SIT laths
Area Crate Irons
Emory then.. Lynn Maws
tier. Howard Shaman

The Entire Action Takes Place in 'he Mt
In the Home of Thorweld Helmer in Own.
runts. It Is Winter.

ACT 1-The Only Before Christmas. ACT
11-Oistornas Day. ACT 111-The Day Attar
Christmas.

There is a oOrninon grave-an listened -
that pauper's ernve-for all animating'
of the day. after tbeir day to done. It is
a pit into which Shaw fuse pitifully

white he Is yet alive. Shaw
wrote almost exelluarely for the shock-
ing qualities of the thoughts that he
niched from original thinkers. it le a pit
which contains eurprisiogly little of
Papa Hann, the first (and probably still
the Bh1.1.4411 of all modern dramatist.-
foe Papa Ibsen provided good, sturdy and
altogether excellent plays at the same
time that he diactimed him problems ed.
the day. And Papa Them did tile think-
ing for himself. Original thought is a
surprisin.gly long-lived commodity.

But among all of the great mountains
that Ibsen deposited upon the flat plains
of hi* co:eV/imposer, drama. A Doll's
House 'bows greatest slams of erosion.
Much of It has been already washed
sway to the burial cave, where it covers
the plsywrigisting boom of (Shaw-for A
bolt's Hoax cioacerned itself with
problem keit universal and more

(See NEW PLAYS on pope /2)
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"Wells Fargo"
(PARAMOUNT)

Time. 115 minutes. Release date, De -
°ember 31. Produced by Prank Ltoyd.
Ameetate producer. Moecard istabrook.
Directed by Frank /Amid. Story by Stuart
N. Lake. with screen play by Paul Scho-
field, Gerald Geraghty. Frederick Jack-
son Cast: Joel McCrea, Frances Dec,
Deb Duran, Mond Nolan. Henry O'Neill.
Mary Nash, Ralph Morgan. Porter Dal!.
John Mack Brown, Clarence Kolb, Frank
McGlynn. Bernard Siegal and or/ices.
Motored at eke Paramount, New York.

Wells Pargo Is a name which conjures
up all the tameness, of the old West and
the expanelon of the Vented States dur-
mg the 12th century. Wells Fargo, as a
picture. la a sprawUng affair. dull on too
tawny occasions; exettlag and breath-
taking on others and summing to
only tate entertsanniemt. Thru the
person of Ramsay MacKay the story
seta out to tell the growth of Wells Pergo
as it peoneers in establiehing commune.
cation liniv, further and further west.
Because of MacKay s love story and be-
cause the picture attempts to encornpasis
too many events and veers. the story le
a liekety spilt and rickety affair. tt in
not helped, either, by Joel McCrea)e
flimsy yet wooden performante.

The picture covers the trek to Call-
fonnis: the goldrush: the San 'Francisco
panic: the Civic War, and other event*
which In thenuelves hare supplied and
will continue to furnish nutmeat foe
pecturta. Quite obviously noneo
couldn't have been done to all of theta,
but Prank Lloyd has probably gotten se
much from them as Is possible. The
panic and the bank nine: a sanguinary
clash between a gold train and a
Confederate battalion: the arrival of
the first overland express and other
treidents supply the exciting portions
of the entertainment_ The minutse and
appurtenances of the early days were
bandied exquisitely and to the last detail
and a shot of a flock of old-time Mbasie-
stpen /Over boats.. even If done in mines -
lure. Is really ri homey- The handling Of
the extras in these large scenes was also
expertly done.

Neverthekee. the entertainment lags,
and there are periods when the action
concerning efseKay's steady growth as
an Important figure hold the picture
from boor:nine the epic It set out to be.
When MacKay and his wife separate
beeouse he has found a note on the Con-
federate captain giving away the secret
route of the gold train. the .Deno lacks
emotional impsee. They are reunited
then their daugOter, and he learns that

her mother. supporting the Confederacy.
has sent the note which his wife thought
had been burned. Mary Nnah playa the
mother. a quiet unobtrusive performance
of restrainol excelleneo, quite the Act-
ing job of the picture. Bob Burns is
okeh as MaciCara aid. Prances Dee Is
ever charming. but never convincing.

Mint cuts are necessary and will help
the picture to a good box-offloe story.

Jerry Fragken.

`Manhattan Merry -Go -Round'
(REPUBLIC)

Time. S2 minutes. Release date, No-
vember 13. Screen play by Harry Sauber,
nosed em the mu.steal revue, "Manhettan.
Meero-Go-Round" by Frank Rettnevert.
Directed by Charles Jr. Ririftlf. Cast:
Phil Regan. Leo Carrillo. Ann Dvorak,
Tamara (Pews, James Gleason, Gene
Autry, Joe Dieraeitio and Louis Prima.
Ted Lewis and Cab Calloway and there
orchestras: Kay Thoinguicinds radio choir
and others. Rettereed at Criterion. New
York.

Manhattan Merry -00 - Round. film
musical. should click and make the box-
office boys happy. Old and young will
And entertainment therein, either for its
galaxy of name talent or for its giddy
text, And even tho it's not unlike other
Merry -Go -Round banalities found In
Jewry -Go -Round of 1913. the Sig Broad-
cast of 1937 and oompotriot rests, It has
pull.

Per sheer nonsense, the musical offers
the story of a hijacking moneylender.
Carlene, taking over a recording ocen-
pany. RIa henchmen have no difficulty
a-Iv:ling up Ted Lewis. Calloway. Prima
and such, but when It comes to satisfy-
ing the whim of his patriotic mother.
who would demand nothing short of en
operatic reeoeding in Italian by the
prima donna Cberlizzine high-handed
iechniquea are found unsuitable and
are tense-ed.

Substitute plan monied sicked heart-
breaker Regan on to the cracked diva
until she came thru with her voice on
the platters. Achieving that end for his
boss complicated Regan's own romance
wtth the receptionist. She, having been
kit walling nt the church once, takes
a long time forgiving, but when she does
the waxes her doom.

Tongue -twisting, mispronouncing Car-
rillo is still funny and episraciumatIc
with "I am a man of few words." The
barrage of Italian sprinkled thruout Is

comical even if unintelligent. Scatter-
brained Clearlisrelnl la a bit overdone and
threatens to dreg the picture beyond an
audience's good graces. Every member

of the cast keeps to tits usual perform-
ance, white the name band.* come close
to outdoing themselves. DiMaggIces ap-
posnince heroin is queer, but forgettable
toe Its brevity. on the whole, 11's stand-
ard equipment. Sylvia Weiss.

"Submarine D-1"
(WARNER. BROS.)

Running time, 64 minutes, Release
date, December Zd. Directed by Lloyd
Same. Screen play by Frank Weed. War.
'CPI Duff, Laurence Kimble, from orig-
inal by Weed. Co -features George Brent.
Pat O'Brien, Wayne Morris. Cast: Frank
Menai:A, Doris Meters. Henry °meal.
Detente Moore and others. Reviewed at
the Strand, New York,
-This little underwater adventure la a

version on well-worn Captain Piagg-Ser-
Reant Quirt theme. Pat O'Brien hated
Wayne Morris. who hates Pat O'Brien.
wbo L 1n love with the same girl with
whom Wayne Morris Is In lore. Morris
brings disgrace to the D-1 when he jams
up is Icier. eThere's not room enough
on the snip for both of therm." but
O'Brien is taken oft to work on a under-
neath rescue chamber, and Morris. who's
reformed, replace* him as chief petty
officer. During maneuver' the sub IA
rammed, but all aro saved, thanks to our
two heroes and a third, George Brent.
the sub commander.

Only interest is In the underwater
shots and the scenes showing the sub
sinking, diving, firing torpedoes and
finally the rescue, wherein underwater
"lunge" are used.

Very routine performances except from
Morris. who doesn't quite make that
mark.

A picture for men. Jerry Frankest,

"Hitting a New High"
(RICO RADIO)

Tirree, 76 minutes. Release date, De-
cember 24. Screen play by Gertrude
Purcell end John Tictst. Story by Rob-
ert /fermi and I:axonal insane. Directed,
by Raoul Walsh. Songs by James Mc-
Hugh and Harold Adamson. Cast: Lily
Pons, Jock Oakte, Eric More, Bdicard
Rennet Horton. John Howard and
Eduardo Cianneld.

RICO by all right. should have a sure-
fire turkey in this one. As entertain-
ment it la nil, and just how much the
names ell/ draw undies such circum-
stances Is interesting spocrulation. Script
and idea are so meager and outworn
that the combined talents of Lily Pots.
Jut Oakle, Edward Everett Norton and
nlo More are hopelessly stymied. Hoe.

Lim. who usually comes thru as an excel-
lent forceur even In second-rate Mesa.
falls to register here.

Yarn has Miss Pons, a night club
singer with operatic aspirations, planted
in a jungle by a press agent In order
that she may be picked up by a nutty
talent spout on a hunting trip. This
duly happens, and the girl. speaking and
twittering bird talk, la put In a cage and
brought to New York to astound poor
Eduardo Chastatt1U, cast as an opera Im-
presario. It's all unfortunate and hu.
mortars hake.

Mess Pats sings both operatic end pop
tunes.. Pops are not so hot.

Paul Acke9mon.

"You're a Sweetheart"
( UNIV)RBAL I

Time. 08 minutee. Release date, De-
cern.!,er 26. Screen play by Monte /trk-e
and Charles Grayson. from the story by
Warren Inn -tote Maxtert1 Shane and Wil-
liam Thomas, Directed by David Butler.
Music by Jimmy McHugh and Harold
Adamson. Cast: Alice Faye, George
Muephy, Ken Murray, Oswald, Andy
Dertne, William Gorgon, Frances Stant,
Frank Jenks, David Olken Charles Win-
ninger, Donald Meek, Caspar Reardon,
Novelle Brothers, Fire Playboys, Edna
Sedgwick and Maidte and Ray. Reviewed
at the Rory, New York.

A trifle overlong and with a story that
is as nonsensical as most !Inn musical
Movies are, this padded out musical
comedy production has smart and lavish
settings, a couple of good tunes and
some entertaining turns and support by
vaudevillians to help even matters.
Sufferable. but fax from entertaining as
a whole despite the excellent individual
contributions. Men Paye does well.
vocally, by You're a Sweetheart: Oh. Oh.
Otaahoeta and one or two other listen -
able tunes. and George Murphy dances
nimbly. Ken Murray (Omelet you can
have) and Charles Wlnninger do credit
to funny lines and ',nuances, while
every one of the crillated ramie seta
dose Its *Imre In pulling the chestnuts
out of the fire. sinus a btt over -roasted
despite their efforts!.

much condensed. tells of the
miraculous crashing of Broadway by an
unknown singer. Miss neye, sand of the
equally wonderful rise, romantically and
financially. of a young waiter. George
Murphy. Ken Murray playa the producer
of the play, and the vatiderilltans are
Incorporated into the piece and belp put
It over on opening night.

George Colson.

NEW PLAYS-
(Contfnued from pope in

apecineelly of its day than did most of
the other playa: In A Dolt's House Ibsen
vat first finding himself, nest testing
the power of his own eneentlal greatness:
in A Doll's House he was still meshed lie
the overpollithed plane -Ming meoluutim
of Scribe. Most of the Ibsen plays are
so well mule that they can stand
strongly as Plan, regardless of their basic
tbeeelea. Their mechanics axe strong end
nee models built for the cruletlon-and
despair-of future etmeratletee. But In
A batra Howie they are still too facile,
too nbvlous, too much In the tradition
from which Ibsen sprang. above which
be eventually towered so nuernitioently.
Even when Nora at last slams the door
in one of the most temente of all dremetlo
gestures, you can beer the hinges creak.

In ?Um of all this. It seems strange
that Mr. Jed Kerrie, the ex -boy -wonder
of the legitimate stege, should have
picked on A Doll's House, out of all the
Been repertory. to serve Al the basis
Of an all-star revival-particularly sired)
Mies Ruth Gordon was hired to play the
leading rule. tt is true that some at-
tempt was made to freshen up the
standard William Archer translation by
having 'Thornton Wilder do a new ver-
sion: but the changes made by Mr.
Wilder are few, and those that have
been made seem only to point up the es-
sential and unescapable ago of the play
ate a whole.

A Don's /louse in in case you've
providentially forgotten your required
smaummistesemmeaeeelleleneleSIINVIIIMPIIIETIle
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college reading, the one wherein Ibsen
stands out for the mental and spiritual
emancipation of women, wherein he in-
sists upon a double human conscience
-one for men and a different one for
women-and Incites:me that something
should be done about It. Nora, coneld-
ered a doll -wife by the stuffy Helmer.
despite the fact that ahe manages his
household and bee borne him children.
has forged a check to get money when
Helmer was III. and has tried to pay off
when her crime was discovered. But
when It la discovered too by Ledmer, he
claims that a ortrninal-wletch she wee
technically-Is no St guide for his chil-
dren. And Nora, seeing the Injustice of
the doll -world In which he arbitrarily
placed her In his own mind. stands up
strongly and demands her freedom of
thought and conscience to an Individual
-not as a Victcciaree conception of a
woman. In the end she underlines her
demand by leaving Helmer and the chil-
dren, slamming tbo door behind her.

It was tremendously exciting and revo-
lutionary when It was written. but It all
seems peetty stele now. Its frequently
creaking mechanics hinder even the-
atrical interest-arid interest hindered
even more effectively by the performance
offered by W.. Gordon In the chief role.
Nora, despite the role that for years she
played in lielmers thoughts, was obvi-
ously a solid and intelligent woman: she
had to be. to make the lima gesture. But
Mies Gordon makes of hes a nighty, un-
settled, fluttering and adolescent au-
tomaton. seemingly brainless. a physically
matured child whose great stature of
emancipation erraerges as not another
streak of naughtiness, 'That. I'm afraid,

cniefly bemuses! MIAs Gordon seems far
more Interested In depicting the surface
menneelons of Ruth Gordon. actress,
than In allowing the fuodarnentel cher-
apeterbstke of Nora Reimer, woman, it is
a surface performance. not only
dransetically ineffective. but also so false
in its Interpretation that it write every
nindasnental value that the old play may

still possess.
In sharp contrast, however, is the work

of a splendid supporting cast, with Den-
nis King (wile was our generation's
finest Mercutlo before he descended to
musical comedy ranging) giving  sure,
detailed and splendidly right portrayal
of Helmer until be mars it by s few
moments of overtheatricallem at the
end): with Paul Luken, of films, making
his American stage debut as a suave and
finely effective Dr. Rank. and with Sam
Jaffe doing his usual excellent work as
the ratty Krogstad. It's really a pity
that the work of the star felled to
measure up In any way to that of her
supporting players.

Despite the efforts of the support.
however, A Doll's House remains only a
Victorian ahadoweehow-ozo, because of
the performance of Miss Gordon. not.
even a shadow -show remotely resembling
the obvious conception of its author.

FULTON
Dog re,*elt Tondo. Evening. December 78.1937

ONE THING AFTER ANOTHER
A etre by She -don Nobee. Directed by Walter

Coto. Setting, desired by John Root.
Scenery constructed by Vail Scenic Con-
struct:en Company. Presented by Waiter
Cesiz.

Winkle flutes Curies Lawrence
Can Walla, Ferran
Waiter lee Bates Smith
Harry Dal . . StephKent
Son Grimy Richard S B-shop
Mogan Kenneth Osignesu
Sob Oxnard Arthur a,,,ene.
Kay Trevor Kathryn Civnev
Don Winton &Ade Nugent
Marta Hancock........ . 144034, LAMM.*
Ka* Cardkild Kathleen F,1:
lack Tneeroson Brandon Peters
Pete William amen(
Lefty .. Feed L
Chatted:sex Howard
Mom Woodward Area Masco
Casow aiseeskry...
Myren

The entire Action rakes Place In a Mel -

western 'City Duero an Everong in Late
August.

ACT 1-The Miesbar POgi'i Clob-About
9 P.M. ACT It--Seene 1: A Deserted tem-
One Hour tarter. Scene 2: The Sea der
the Sane Night. ACT 1111-The III
Later the Savo Night.

Sheldon Noble's One Thing After An-
other Is a three -actor only by sufferance.
The short and tong of it is that the
comedy simply has not enough juice.
What laughs there are could and should
have been compressed, but had the
obvious padding been Junked the pro-
ducer. Walter Craig could scarcely have
expected to do much with the shortened
play. A quick fold -up will probably
settle all these Ifs and buts.

There are some passable names in
the cast but these unfortunates are
obliged to linger too long over lines bar-
ren of humor or brIghtness. Net result
is a gradual realisation that nothing of
either Import or honest hilarity will oc-
cur.

Plot is a farce-tneller arid plenty phony.
A group of night club nitwlts go off on
a treasure bunt and tangle up with a
band of kidnapers. These anateners are
so reassuringly dumb that they grab off
their own bees and throw him into $
barn. The drunken treasure hunters
arrive at the scene spot and what goes
on Involves ransom money, a hick deputy
sheriff and a couple of designing fe-
males. The right fellow finally marries
the right girl.

Eddie Nugent. lately of the films. strug-
gles along bravely but to no effects
Lonlair Larabee menage* to get a bit of
vim Into her linen and WIlliana Dendix.
A the ultra -dumb snatcher, prorldes
what comedy there is. Ceara tho, in view
of the long-drawn-out and feeble script.
thould not be censored.

Direction is by Crate. who no doubt
had his troubles trying to make 1101130 -
thing of this. Settings by Root are fair.

Paul Ackerman.
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Davis Heavy on Fla.
And Society Booking

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-In /mite of thr
rambling ben In the sunny climes or
?torten.. Meyer Davis. milltoreire society
maestro. still continues to cash in on the
Southern bookings. More then 20 band..
hare been set already for the reaorea
season, ante! among them being Lon
Clew; at the !Conroe:sod Beach Hotel
and Jack Meyer', at the Hollywood Yacht
Cub. both in Rollywood. Pin: Walter
MOW at are:there Hotel. Palm Beach:
tile Miller at Vinoy Park Hotel. St. Pet -
testing: /arils, Zenker at the Carhouel
Yacht Club. Weer eater; Al Davies at
Clarendon Hotel. Dorton% Beech: Wit -
limn Marshall at Ponce de Leon Hotel.
SL Augments*. and a Meyer MMa unit
at Doer.Ce-Sar in Parec-a-GrIlle.

Sochi! register also gets a heavy dosage
of the Meyer Darts rhythm* for He holt-
day merry-makIng. During the poet
week Davis unite held forth in New York
for the Mrs August Richard and MM.
Winthrop Ames dance. at the St. Regis.
the Colony Dance at the Ritz -Carlton
and the Junior duild Tea Dance at the
WalciorfAatorta: the Howard Sturges
Sal In Providence, and the Her:edicts
Din in Piineuletphta. Meta* music sees
the new year In at the John B. Zimmer-
man Ball and the Black and White Ball
to Philadelphte. and the Mrs. Joseph
Wirer's Bali and Mrs. Edward B. efe-
Lean's Bell In Washington. Society par-
ties set for this .north Include the %'el -
net Dan (6) In Washington. the Mom-
ently Dance (8) to Philadelphia. Butters'
Bail (141 In New York and the Pierre S.
DePont Ball In Wilmington. Del.

Other Davls bookings bring* Eugene
atternick to the Utah Hotel, Salt Lake
City. on the 14th, and Sonny Kindle to
the Belmont Pleat New York, January 8.

Hoist leCtiVeli El Morocco
NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-After three years

of mingling with Me highbrows at the
local swank spot. I Morocco, Ernie Bolen
is departing to open at the Book -Cadil-
lac, Detroit. January 12. Alining to
make Pita ark a maul band as well as a
class band, Hoist has added three men.

Hoist is putting a seven -piece unit.
directed by Ken linen. Into the Morocco
to replant him. To manage the lobe of
his ether ark units Hoist will continue
to maintain his local offices,

Miclunid Signs Hackett
NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-Arthur Michaud

took over the management of Bobby
Hickok and hta band this week. Ono.
iodrred reaper:41bl' for building up such
[Wits as Tommy Dorsey and Bunny
Beelean. Michaud plans to Rive trump -
Kea Hackett a similar boost. Altho
Michaud figures the band has box-office
possibilities. trim tar Hackett's hot
combo his only earned the plaudits of
the awing fans

qiteet-rnZusic fea)ets
(Week Ended January 1)

Sales of music by the Maurice
Richmond Music Corporation, Inc..
are not Included. due to the exclusive
selling agreement with  number of
publishers. Acknowledgment la made
to Mayer Music Oorporation. Music
Sole. Corporation and Ashley Music
/Neely Company. of Now York: Lyon
& limn': Carl reacher. Inc: (Nimble
MrZed Music Company and Western
Book and Stationery Company, of
Chicago.

Peen.L.: 7to vtis
 - 1. Bet Mir Set Du Schoen
3 2. flosate
2 3. There's  Gold Mine in tee

Sky
1 4, Owe in a While
8 5. True Confession

6. You're a Seretheart
12 7. lovicelee
4 8. You Carot Slop Me From

Dreaming
6 9. Mee Work If You Can Get
5 10. \heel, Vane

11 11, When the Org., Pireed "Oh,
ProreSe Me"

9 12. Bob White
13. en the Still of the Night

7 14. Ow Rose
10 15. Ebb re*
PHONOGRAPH 1t3 LORD best sell-

ers will be found on page MI.

A SECRET HANDSHAKE symboliz-
ing the secret fraternities if you
know sour Greek. Othenrtee tie
John Roy. manager of Radio City's
Rainbow. Room and Rainbow Orin.
giving Glen Grey the Arse of 10
lesions in the art of jujutsu.

A New Year, But
Swing Is Still Here

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.-Now that
everybody from senator to scrubwoman
has expounded his own pheloaophical
thought on the subject, that oenne-
prment game of defining swing is sub-
jecting Heelf to musical composition.
Will Hudson. with the Hudson -De Lange
Orchestra for the expoeitton, steps for -
"nerd with a unique more. Definition of
Swing, attempting to Interpret musically
what the baton gentry hare attempted
orally. Not to be outdone. Hemet Heidt
has compiled a musical History of Swing.
In which ho traces, with the aid of his
Brigadier.. a growth of swing from its
very beginning. thru the styles of Good-
man and Dorsey. to his own flavoring
of "sweet swing."

And not to be outdone by the out -
doom, Vincent Lopes, fresh from a
awing of the lecture platforms, paves his
Own plank with a calling of -Suave
Swint" Whereas awing appeals only to
the primitive. explains the professor,
his new .blend of rhythm and melody
(suave swing) attempt* to be soul Batas-
fying.

Haiti Lore and Music
Published by Williams

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-Clarence
music pub, scores a literary mark

In publishing The Voice ol item. new
tome by Laura Bowman and Leroy An-
toine. Mies Bowman lived among the
Haitian people to gather first-hand info
on their ma] life and ousteme Book
inctudat all the songs as the Haitians
sing them. their ritual and Incantations
enshrouded In all the mystery of their
superetltions.

No Crooning for Crowns
LONDON, Dec. 31.-It wee all right for

the synoopators to awing out at Buck-
ingham Palace Wednesday (20). But
royal recognition did not favor crooning.
At a ball given in honor of King Leopold
of Belgtum the 1.400 royal guests were
no little startled to find the Teritleb
rulers had a awing tend on hand for
tripping the light fantaetio In regal
fashion.

CIO Charters Minny Musikers
But AEU Belittles Invasion

Another CIO local branches out following Philly move-
inent-a threat in New York-Federation claims there's
only "peanuts" left for CIO
MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 1,-Vilelle another not affiliated with

the American Federation of Musicians. has been organized here for the peat six
months. it wee not until last week that the group came out In the open as a. CIO
union. sporting a CIO charter as Local 743. Local has CIO jurisdiction to organize
musicians In both Minneapolis and St. PauL Eceating it membership of 200 and
claiming that that number is tnereaaltag daily, local is guided by J. Cberiesreth.
president, and A. Lavern secretary. CIO local here claims closed -shop agreement*

have been made with 17 night clubs.
mss effective today (I). And since the local

Local 802 "Votes One- rmp...."1.7.11:1Arr "43:::),I.
be

history will be trade on the eldernalta,
this month.Man -Per -One -Job

NEW YORK. Jan. I.-In an effort to
secure a more equitable spread or work
among unemployed musicians. Local 802
this week passed by a referendum rote
of 2.780 to 1.250 a revolution providing
that members earning $34 a week or
more on steady jobs must not line up
additional engagetrects. Name bands.
however, are excepted, a clause providing
that these may play additional engage-
ments only when the entire band is
booked. Local may. however. waive the
one -man -one -yob rule in ',peeled cases.

Attitude of the members affected.
primarily the radio musicians, is that
the ruling is a constitutional atonal=
and may be thrown out by Joseph N.
Weber. AM, president. According to
some. situation sires up as an attempt
to make a mountain out or a molehill.
adherents of this view claiming a very
email proportion of the local's member-
ship swill be affected.

Pointed out by observers that one fly
In the ointment is the term -name
bard," as many borderline tends may be
construed either way with equal justifi-
cation. Lack of a definite yardstick
here is regarded as Indicative that the
rule will Immediately run Into red tape.

Dorsey and Berigan Drop
Their Ace Drummer Stars

NEW YORK. Jan. I.-Dare Tough and
George Wettileig, two of the beat known
hot driiimmers in the Meanest left their
bands this week. Celled by many the
great Chicagoan htde-beater around.
Tough said farewell to Tommy Doneey
end was replaced by Maurice Purcell.
Welt -Unlit lett Bunny Berigan to be re-
placed by Rollo Laylan. Rumors nay
that Tough will join Joe Marsala's Hick-
ory House Band.

Tin Pall Alley Focused
NEW YORK. Jan.. 1.-Picture. newest

of the photo mags. will devote its March
Untie to an eight -page spread on Ten
Pan Alley. Pictures and commentary
will emphsethe inside angles of the mu-
sic biz_ Photographer Bob BsIlitt and
Reporter Ed Gordon were prowling
around the music beech all this week
digging up stuff for the spread. Lens
were focused on W. C. Handy, Rudy Val-
lee being worked by a songpltagger. count-
er men geeing out professional °vice.
pluggera chewing the rag at Lindy's and
a group of unemployed contact men
omogreenting In front of the Brill Hold-
ing, pub hangout.

Selling the Band
The show is the thing. But selling the show, be it a motion pettier*.

radio presentation or orchestral performance. la another thing.
More than ever, now that ccenpetitton has become keen in the orchestra

world. leaders, bookers and buyers of nitrate have become aware of the fact
that It takes more than a perfect performance to focus the public's attention
on the band stand.

Applying the principle. of the business world to the band business,
exploitation stunts, promotional campaigns, tee -ups. give-aways. etc.. are all
being employed to "sell" the band to the buying public.

SU:Wm with next week's issue of The Billboard "Selling the Band"
 column devoted to the application of these principles, will be a regular
feature. Follow this forum of ideas and learn bow others are -pelting" their
bands Am that you may better "sell" your own.

NEW YORK, Jan. I.-At the Amerioan
Federation of Musician, Toni Gambia.
assistant to proxy Joseph N. Weber.
stated that just as the me* of the Fruity
CIO union, the office is aware of active-
tlee In Minneapolis. Oambie revealed
that there are two other musicians' un-
ions sporting a CIO charter, but until
the situation become. aggravated It will
be telt entirely to the local officers tO
handle.

"As far WS the Federation la con-
cerned," said Gamble. "the CIO mual-
Manx are *cab musicians who sneak into
the honky-tonk spots where at boot they
can only get pale off to peanuts." He
cWrres that the ',Herne, In Minneapolis
signing with the CIO musicians are only
beer parlors and roadside tavern*. 11,1-
aldea, he added. the Federation has the
best musicians In the country enrolled
In Its membership, leaving Little worth
While for any other union to get or offer.

While the Federation offices fail to get
excited over the CIO bugaboo. It was
learned that Local 802 here doesn't leek
upon the matter so lightly. now that the
scare has cropped up In Kew York. It
was only several months ago that circu-
lars titled MiltIcIdna and the CIO more
being distributed on the exchange near,
and now the. American Mustelane Union
charter has turned up here with active
reorganization under way. Fred A.
Wachter heading the group.

James Petrillo, Chicago local proxy.
absorbed the AMU in that city after the
group had applied for a CIO banner.
charging "The CIO will never get as far
as the depot here." On warm] oonaalona
Petrillo hurled charges of treaaon at
John L.. Lewis. CIO dorno%

The AMU was established In 1012. his
charter from the now extinct Knights
oe Labor. And after 'itemising in Chi-
cego now turns up here. establishing
headquarters at the Imperial Lyceum.
Anion 802 officials show concern over
the matter, seeing In the AMU an open-
ing for the CIO. Oa:rabic failed to get
emotional. "Once in a while scene fenow
gets excited and atones to start an AMU
union." gamble said. "but it doesn't
amount to a damn."

Gov. May Bend, But
No Dice in Fla. Yet

MIAMI. Jan. 1,--Ifot spot. here and In
other Florida resort areas JIM jittery over
the proposed eamblitag ban, which, If
enforced will meet a sharp entruslirnent
of entertainment activity. Centrist fig-
ure la Governor Cone. whose primer,'
intention ta to clamp down on activities
of bookmakers, operating Illegally and
therefore returning no revenue to the
State. Edict. however, covers roulette.
chemist de ter, bird cage and filer-all oC
which bear Use nut In the swank casinos.

Club manager*, feeling they cannot
make ends meet thru the sale of food
end more usual entertainment forms, are
still centimes in booking.. Cone pearl.
ously Intimated that the will of the
reerale would be the deckling fatter. but
thus far has made DO move to rescind
the ban.

BRC Branching Brandies
NEW YORK. Jan. 1 -Anticipating a

banner year for the record laideastry.
Bruns tick Record Corporation is 'open.
tog additional branches to Detroit anti
Roston. figuring on getting those offices
running on or about January 13.
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kneticaY &ding Rodio,74eofv," Donee ORCN ESTRAS
Meek of Yesterday and Today 1.1.741

tho Oleo Barren Way

Blue Barron
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

New on Tow.
WTAPS-RDO Fatianri.

CRA

Jerry Blaine
AND HIS

STREAMLINED RHYTHM ORCHESTRA
wcarstac li.taera..-Ttamlano A 13.0.44,1

Ed YEAR PA PIK CEITTRAL MOTEL. N. Y.
Ioatird *MAL

CRA

Biltmore Boys
AND THEIR ORCHESTRA.

RAWSON HOTEL.
unnraapoan.

CRA

Jack Denny
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DRAKE HOTEL
Chkago.

NBC Natwoak.

CRA

Kind's Jesters
"'rho Baum, Little ameska..

AND THEIR ORCHESTRA
with MARiORIE WHITNEY

Hotel La Salle, Chkago.
Nit NETWORK FAVORITES

CRA
Brasilia( Raaarelt Crary...aura.

Barney Rapp
AND HIS NEW ENGLANDERS

kahatind RUDY WRIGHT
ST. ANTHONY MOTEL. She APAenla.
T... as......orr 1. IndanalLIPs.

CRAEddy Rogers
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Playbill *Wino Nteled,..
RAINBOW GRILL. RIteienr.

Now Vara.
Hard Tv NBC 1ssiu.dar sea

12.12:30 Ale.
CRA

Jan Savitt
AND HIS -TOP HATTERS"

KYW. PHILADELPHIA. AND NBC NET-
WORK

CRA
-'Asharica's Moil Vamaillo Instrumentalist"

Jack Sherr
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Now Plal wog
WHITE MANSIONS. Pittsburg. Pa.

CONSOLIDATED
RADIO AOHTLInt.""X.r."'
.0,10044 30044103.4A 0313A
OXSEOP.CIlaltilaWOSUAIONOtOneb00

p ORCHESTRA
Now

DETROIT ATHLETIC CLUD
Darrell. Wel,.

net. 1011410 CORP 01, ANCRICA

ANCHO ;iris=

Orchestra Notes
By M. H. OROOENKER

These Grand Gays
RAY D)VORD. down Lasteaste:. Pa-

rity (where used to hall Nevonia).
opines that too tittle light Is shod on
the lada who produce those mellow
melodic. for GUY LOMBARDO . .
which is exactly our mentlments . . .

the tour won. of Mr.. Lombardo hardly
need Introducing, the npotilight tieing
generous to Carmen. ant AAR and flute
when not staring: Victor. playing bary
nun Lsebert. on trumpet, and Guy. with
 fiddle tucked underneath his arra . .

en neat up with Feed Mennen. tenor sax
and clary; Larry Owen. third alto sax
and elsry: Jim Dillen tootling the trom-
bone and the recent aricittlon of a melo-
phone in Dudley Fosdick. . Fred
graltreT at Brat piano and Prank
Vigniesti squatting at the other Stein-
way. . . . Dern Dories, tuba: Praricts
Henry. drums. and George Rowans. Vt.
Oozing the guitar.

Betwixt and Between
notch& WILLARD ALLMANDER. MCA

mogul. whilst. he could be to two places
at the AMMO time . . . night of the
ItENNY GOODMAN Carnegie Hall con-
cert Will find COVET TIASIE cutting the
rug at the Savoy Ballroom . . . and
within the next fortnteht. when the good
men do the honors at the Paramount
Theater, the baste boys Will be found
nem. the street at Glow'. State
all of which should niake for fisse traret-
Inn for Alexander. who elflike the
destbile* of both bands. . . . Bede.

bas completed the reontantre-
tion of his bend with the addition of
CARL GEORGE for the oecsond tnitripet
toots. replacing 8. C, Hick.

Platter Chatter
After ercono-triany annuma. ELI it

OBERSTEIN has returned ABE LYMAN
to the recording studios at Victor -

It was. In fact, a phonograph record that

earn from Hollywood . LOUIS
PRIMA, who has been Iclie In the platter
Industry for some months., turns up et
the Drees wax works. . . MtDOE WIL-
LIAMS la chirping her eantatlona at the.
Vocation studios with the Onyx Club
crew lifting her lilting. . . . JACK
JENNY. one of the foremost trombonist..
In the Gotham radio studios, has or-
caltired a recording combo for Brunswick
cnwning.s under the IRVING MILLS
tfElik . . . Warrens tne-lude Arthur Del-
linger. tenor sax; Brick Pleasrle fleecing
the eultar and Maurine Purttll on drums..

Collegiate Capors
It will be slide owing for the tar heels

when WILL OSBORNE show.. up for the
Linoohea Birthday shagging at the Uni-
%entity of North Carolina . . . Kappa
Sterna ball In Austin. Tex.. on Prlitay
will get its Invitation to dance from
1-00OOIE CHILDS. . DON BE STOR
plays two date, at the Unererwity of
Minot& January 14 and 15_ College
of St Rose, Albany. N. Y.. het CHARLIE
BARNET to ride the rhythm. foe their
Pebruary 4 terpeing . . . and HUDSON-
DeLANGE with Elba Cooper the new
singslitter, play. a party at Colgate
February 11.

Southern Stuffings
LOU BREEZE who recenUy closed

with the closing of the French Cedno.
calorie^ on at Beverly Hills Country Club.
Southgate, Ky.. starting Trieedey (4)
. . day previnua brings JOHNNY
RAMP to the Adolphus Hotel In Della..
for four week', . . . closing Montag at
Peony Park. Omaha, Neb.. LOREN
TOWNE! ha. unlit Preitruc to make his
opening at Club Joy. Lexington. Ky. .

ROBERT MITTS la making a long run a
it at the Entity Chateau, Rtnntrigluim.
Ain . . and JACK TRACY to back
MU week fors return date at the Cedes
Lane Club. °notating's. lat..

Gleamed in Caftan.
AL APOE.LON la rounding teat hie third

month at the Merry -Go -Round Club
. end patronage favor promesca to

have his music go round and around for
many usore months henceforth .

It :ITV MURRAY.  Connecticut yankee.
I. making her Initial metropolitan *p-
oem -mice In warbling with the band-

. . . nuns ANDRE. at Child's Rainbow
Room, has one eye on new additions
to his band and anaher optic on a

hotel location for the enlarged outfit.
- CHARLIE STRONG Is club dating

round Clone parte. with ISHAM JONES
doing the !ranting on Clete, .

SIPX1AR faJ.Lili, reeupIng from an opera-
tion at hie home In Texas. Ia due bock
on the beach mighty soon with pla.not
to rebuild his band . . . !ant time out,
on the Closet. he sported asixteso
combo.

Ohio Once Oren
MARION I: Lilt. Cincinnati

agent. has ananned nn extender holi-
day tour for CLYDE TRASK. spotted
JOHNNY LEWIS at the Indians Roof.
Indianapolis. and Is contracting for
CHARLIE DAMERON. . . . BOB GRAY -
SON opens Wednesday at the Com-
modore Perry Hotel. Tbledo, remottng
via an NBC Coast-to-Coester. .

EMERY DFATESCH leaves the Book -
Cadillac. Detroit. next Tuesday to open
the following night at Clecre Nether-
land Pines. ". . WOODY HERMAN
makes way for Deutsch. opening Jilt -M-
ary le at the Trianon Ballroom. CieTO.
land. for an Indet term. . . , EDDIE
CAMDEN. former trumpeter and vocalist
for DON DEBTOR. le playing the claarry
club. In Columbus. raring 'cm ^3.iusie
Fashioned by Camden- . . . band goers
under the CRA banner this month.. .
BILLY OEE. with EILEEN PREVOST on
tap for their duettng vocally. mike. It
a return trip to the Continental Club.
Canton. January lb.

Windy and Near -By Cities
Bowing out of the Corignno Hotel. Chi-

cago, Welneeday. with BENNY atEROPP
bowing In on Iliunday. JIMMY DOR-
SEY moves. for 11 tat -week term at the
Nloollet. Hotel. Minneapolis the
one-night trek will take ]SAL KEMP to
the Drake Hotel for a P'bbruary 3 open-
ing . . . after a long stretch In Parkers-
burg. W. Va.. niterlea JOHNNIE ADAMS
opened this week for an nider engage-
ment at Moonlight Gardens. Springfield,
Ill. . . winding up a Southern stay.
STAN STANLEY °penis today foe a four -
week muelon In Oklahoma City at the
Blossom Heath Club- . . . CARL (DEA-
CON1 MOORE maker. the 'route this
month at the Paradise Gardena. Mt.
Mortis. Mich. . . next Friday find.
CHARLES COSTELLO. featuring the I,
Brun &eters. supplying the aynoopate-
urge at Detroit's Commodore Club . . .

and that townb Grayetoroe Ballroom has
.potted MIKE RILEY and DON BERTOR
for tangle stands thla month.

King of /1.4 Meted Trumpet

Clyde McCoy
And HI. "SUGAR PLUM' ORCHESTRA

DICCA RECORDING ARTISTS
Na-. Oa Tour.

PaeinAal 1.1naga....., OISE 0. [COWARD*.
Plait Natb-.a Rani 0,49.. 0...51,-).

SANDY SCHELL
and M. archatlea

OR TOUR.
tad. Mina:, Osaturf Orchestra Oen,.tato Eiroalwarp. N. Y. O.

CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORP.

DON REDMAN
sr.! NI.
0.rhartsa

ORLANDO nosensori and
LOUISE 111:0ARROL.

ROW ON TOUR.

JOE SANDERS
AND HIS NIGHTHAWKS

S
NOW ON TOUR

Nit MUSIC COMPORATION Of AMERICA

MITCHELL AYRES
and IA*

rasmsorts IN MUSIC ORCHESTRA
Ovretrity

VAR CLEVE HOTEL. Dayton. Co e-
Enr.t ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE.

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
New an Tor.°wenn.:HAROLD OXLIP. 17 C. am Si- R. V.

1

OUSE, Y.
Parantai Oloatilaq

Wand inrantiman. 150 W. 441.6 SC. M. Y.
Illestar Roatadaa Awns.

Gotham Gab
There'll be heyday thin Sattiday nt JOE

the Hickory Howe. and In the afternoon.

session. but a la $m. for the Engliali
TRIO jam the Jive this week at the
eat cult via IL B. C. . . . the C.A.CERES

Blue Mirror Club, 13ItIcoore but

d.::14. and His Chicago
Y.

ans
041 MUSIC ieOcRKpO. ROI; KACallfiCak.

when JOE MARSALA broadcast/I a sprelel nir

will be beck on the Mena shortly. may-
haps at the Park Central.. . . ERSKINE
HAWKINS will one-ntebt It this month
thru New Jersey. New' York and Penner -
vent& Use Rainbow Wenn music.
Al. DONAHUE and EDDIE LE BARON.
opens January 38 at the 'monk Colony
Club In Palm Beach. . . Len Baron
goes th the Coma to handle production
work for lila Mexican picture company
with fiddler ltIORRIS Przumtrtimic
frontlne, the band as "Maurice" . .
however, the maestro rejoins hi* band on
Its return to the Radio City emporium
In April.. . EDDY ROGERS make*
way for BERT BLOCK at the Rainbow
Grill, returning in April.

PEPPERS
ICKORY N.Now El

Bawd Bits and Bitten
Some of the tads deatftna to be up and

opining get off on the wrong start by
broodraating wrong steers . . we mean
JACK DRUMMOND up In Albany. N. Y..
who would hare tin believe JAN CAMP-
BELL wits fronting hla band and Is noW
stepping out on his own . . . when Jan
haa deny. carried hie own crew. Cur-
reatly at the Riverside Club lit Utica.
N. Y. . . . the new all femme awing
bard BLAIR CUNNYNONAM la ready-
ing on the Carat has Anne Wallace for
the fronting . . new year finds ?LOYD
MILLS for a meond year at Hotel DuPont
In Wilmington. DPI . . . and JACK
ADCOCK Ia rounding nut a years run at
Manias inn. Mama, Pa. . . ROGER
PRYOR will ho close to the movie cap!.

MARSALA ,

"f7oes in SW/17,f

HUDSON
DELANGE

a chest', aJ
Ls<1..nrre 14,110.j1

MILLS AlITIsTs

tai swain. opening January 20 at the flee
Francis Drnke Hotel, San Francisco.

Notes on the Cuff
GORDI E RANDALL, radio maertro

from WOY. Schenectady. la being booked
by CRA In the New York territory .

TIME= BATCHELOR BOYS. cocktail
combo. succeed LEI ALOHA at Hotel
Roosevelt. Pittsburgh. antsday. the
Hawaiian strummers Inostog on to the
(See oscusarsA NOTES opposite pope)
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Weber Ready
To Tackle Pic

Coast confabs with Casey
(dated for February --clinic
to can sound intekti

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-Now that the
Ameriatin Firderataon of ).fusiciana- dis-
position of the radio situation ds In tut
!met ',teem of settlement, Joseph N.
Weber. Inter national pier, to all act to
fulfill tite convention pledge and tackle
the picture problem. Stage was set this
week for a roultd robin with Pat Casey.
Lebec relations exec for the movie pro-
ducer*, to be held in Hollywood next
menth.

Prime problem is to provide more wnrk
for rnualciane at the studios. And the
APIA will rink for the abolition of movie -
land's sound -track libniries to achieve
that end. Demands would mean that
live music would bare to be employed
co ail Musa B productions. eapecialty
the boo -ailed quickies. as well as for
newsreels and short film subjects.

while the Impasse will be more cen-
tralized than was the case of the Long -
.:Or -wig battle with radio row, a settle-
ment will hardly be reached wttbrort
Morale:fling. Picture producers have
etecard up Immense libraries of enuelma
sound tracks. And rather than yield to
Increased production costs In the em-
ployment of live musicians. feel they
nava enough canned mingle in the store-
house to last them another century.

Conference was otrignially slated for
MU month In Washington. Caney com-
et* cast. But with the radio problem
stilt unsettled Weber bad an tile:enlist
session with Curry bare. AP1.1 proxy
will fled get In a Florida vacation mot
reach the Coast some time In February
for the beginning of actual negotiations.

Status of Jobless
Musicians Cleared

NEW YORK. Jail. I.-Anticipating the
difficulties which will beset 111.11A1C111116
rind band leaders who may wonder about
elnntality for unemployment Insurance
or their respenalleitiOrs If cbsealfled an
employers. the Division of Placement

Unemploymeet Insarrance of the
New York Department of Labor clarified
the punt A band leader becomes, an
employer If. In his booking. he assumes
the responsibilities of hiring and dlis-
miming members of his band. directs
end oontrola the performance of their
wars and actually pays their tenet -

While such has been the reply given
incrutrlea from tritsitelsou seeking bene-
fits which are due In New York
the Industrial Commlasiorser reserves the
right to alter such ruling If evidence
irerrant* It /Riede of difference is al-
ready noticeable in the interpretation of
"Independent person" as erne who his
his own finsneial resporielbillty, who ful-
fills his contrail without supervision.
who reorives a lump sum for ennu.nent-
non retber than pay by the day or hoer.
and who is not isubjeet to discharge.

These commitments on the part of
conmataseon wilt be used eta a guide in
lea comilderation of all inquiries. applica-
tions and complaints. Unlike the still
floundering Social Security organisation.
this body is geared for quick action.

Pbr a detailedanaTheeds of the New
York Utemployment Insurance Act we It
affects the performer see story in °en -
em! News Section_

Waring Cracks Par Record
For Opening -Day Throngs

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-With Wefts Fargo
on the screen and Fred Waring on the
state Paramonnt Theater rang up no
all-time Opening attendance record
Wednesday (29). Only two people its
line when box -of flee opened at 8:30 am.
but by 1 p.m_ cashiers clicked off 10.300
tickets, Manager Robert M. Weitman
estimated the day's ticket take at 25.000.
a record that will be tough for others to
Crack.

Acr the street. est Losw's State.
the following day with Firefly

ricrrCand Lucky MIllinder sharing the
WI, holiday crowds otepprd up bin to

Just So We Warn You
HARTFORD. Conn- Jan. 1. --There

ehould be plenty titters tagging the
tunes when the Ballet Cararen
preens its new choreography here
January 6. Presented by the Friends
and Faseinlea of Modern Music, the
terpale is titled ninny Station. And
while no mention is made of the gas
pump. the score embellishes the ho -
rat idioms In awing music. Composer
le Virgil Thomson. whose music toe
Four Saints in Three Acts added con-
eiderably to the confusion Of that
Gertrude Stein opus.

Unprecedented proportions. From early
mcening throngs stormed the box office
and it was necessary to call out the COS*
to glee Broadway some cemblance of a
Mewl.

Ballroom Op Finds Moderate
Names Pay Bigger Dividends

Orchestras selling for a grand per night make only for
prestige, claims Midwest operator--tuore gravy in lower
bracket bands, 'tis said
LINCOLN, Neb.. Jan_ 2.--18 a year-end summary or spot bookings at hits re-

cently burned Turnpike Casino. R. U. Paisley. leading ballroom operator hese, who
is at present rebuilding his dance arena, found that thin toggeet prone, ware derived
from buying bands of moderate name, soling from $260 to 1400 nightly. "A big
name band at corresponding big money." he slated. "boasts off In the end little more
than a prestige move to stops of this money chum. The moderate name Is the best
profit turner." Paisley besod his observations not only on the' season's bookings

but on his business experiences Woos
opening his tarp tavern 17 months ago.
Checking over his ngurea, after deduct-
ing operating nut. bands of the henry
Busier, Hang. Kay and Anson Weeks type
showed a better net than when one -night -
Mg it with the more important bands In
the Olen Cray. Kay Kyser. Jan Mabee
and Shea, Yields elem. Latter maraca *CU
for $050 to $1,000 plus percentage spina
for solo /stops In this territory.

Altho some of the lower -bracket bands
have pulled in as high ae a 81.000 gate.
average take Ls from $750 to $900. with
the band taking out $200 to 1450 for the
night. Under such cotrdltiona. Pauley
finds, there is lens wrecking of the avail-
able dance money In the territory. After
all. there L a limit to what dancers will
spend for their terpsing. and milking
them dry on one night makes foe net
box-ofnor takes on the succeeding nights
when the regular bowel band holds forth.
Bigger names only draw here between
81_000 and $1,400. And after deducting
the general charges and the ears, ad ex-
penses there ii little left for the operator
except the lidded prestige a Mine Rival
to the spot.

Reviews of Records
By M. H. ORODENKER

Abbreviations: V -Victor; B -Brunswick; D -Dacca; BL-Blueb-rd; VO-Vocalion;
M-Melotone.

It Isn't often: in fact. salmon never.
when the popularity of a record entiel-
pates its release. But that Is the state
of ettaire that is skyrocketing the
ANDREWS SISTERS to Bei Mir Mat Die
Schoen fa.mne. the tricky rhytlunle dis-
position of their styliratton In voceliaticli
making a nice platterrnate with Moe
Work If Yon Can Get It (I)).

The Scotch folk songs have boon
dashed up with a dash of awing. moot
prominently Loch Lomond_ Claude
Thornhill. who fashioned It for Maxine
Sullivan. has modeled the classic for
WOODY FORMAN. tempering It with a
Dixlebsncl way of playing and a Crosby -
fah way of singing. The warbling wand
waver makes the couplet comp/tee with
a right rhythmic pitching for Let's Pitch
a Little WOo (E)

JIMMIE LUIOCEPORD Leta loose On
the jive for Annie Laurie, but imparts
Itttle luster to jiving to make the Scotch
mate in the wacky and whoozy de-
scripter. Frisco Fog fDl

Those Bing Boys
fliNG CROSBY blends his bary pipes

to the organ pipings of Eddie Dunateciter
for four sides thnt neck firealde favor,
should gain it with There's a Gold Mine
In the Sky and lea the erasion by the
Sea; arid if It matches your mood. When
the Organ Played "Oh. Pre> Utile Me" and
Let's Wafts for Old Times' Sake (D).
Dunetelter shows OA a wieard at the
manuals with fidgety fingering for Nola
and Parade of the Wooden Soldiers (D).
Rut don't get caught with the jazz -M.
ten-tesaons style of orwansaleit7 as
pumped by VERNON GEYER just be-
cause the Labels react 1 Ate't Got Nobody
and Been Street Blues (BL).

Brother BOB. of the CROSBY clan.
cuts a half dozen aide, that wind the
gamut from different to tralLit The
Dialelenders beat It out in the beat.tt-
out fashion for Fee a Steargee New
Rhythm tis My Heart, backing ooneen-
tionally with Why should r Care?: and
the more orthodox orkIng for rise
Hitched My Weems toe Star. Silhouetted
in the Moonnyht. Lee's Glee Lore An-
other Chance. Th ter Never Happened
Before (0). liob chants the lyrics on all
aides save the latter. aselgesed to Kay
Weber.

Goodman Gets a Week
That IWNNY GOODMAN isn't * beck -

seat driver or as such foe Victor, com-
pany dors a Dorm)* and gives the week's
Triremes over to the good men eaalu-
sier:y. Bend cuts eight sides. and for
the moat part, after cupping an eat to
thole recent reresedinga. this batch crusted
one believe in Goodman again.

The Goodman aseineerce, In Its right
groove Is beet exemplified with a return
plug to Life magazine. Denny and
trumpeter Harry James concocted LAM
Goes to a Party, with as :ouch life to
their tootling as Otte may hope for from
any band. In a medium tempo. backer
in the oldie If Dreams Come True is a
lifter. Butt It will be a long time before
the trumpeting three...acne matches its
efforts on the Life side.

in a restrsInel mood, yet never at
the expense of the rhythm, the band
beats aplenty for Thanks for the
Memory. It's Wonderful. You Took the
Words Rieht Out of My heart and
Mama. Thar Moon It Here Again.

Martha Tilton is on tap for the tutu
peddling.

The trio. with Krursen drumming: in
better taste for mild jamming on a bawl
ballad. la downright lilting for Where
Or When? Hampton makes It a quartet
for the Mee:nate. And In traffic -atop -
ping tempo. the foursome le nothing
short of terrlf for Pm a Dirty Done
Daddy.

The Duke Double Talks
After all those uistranuendoa end the

corresponding crescendos DUKE ILL-
LINOTON comers closer to home with
some fast musical double talk, con-
cocted with the collabIngs of trumpeter
Rex Stewart. It's Chatter -Box, but the
chordage all makers moire. Plattermato
in the Duke's Durk in Cho Desert (B), a
refined rhapsody of junele jingles as 
typical Ellingtoo blues fantasia.

Trumpeter COOTIE WILLIAMS tracts
a Vocal:on !abet with a handful of his

for I Can't Ono Foes
Anything But Lore and Watehirscr.
meetly a free-for-all. but not before
Cootie and the InItnatori Mara got in
their solo ticks. Latter side hie JerrY
Kruger for the chanting, a white gal.
with Billie Holiday in her soul and
delivery.

Sweet Is eflie Word foe Hrtidt
HORACE HELD7' continues to cut hie

fine brand of sugar stuff, this tins. Sall
Alany, Sifter!! Moon to inspire the June -
moon menneelasna. Calls out hit choral
brigade on the mate aide to make sweet
terenzaling for Rosalie (B). And mak-
ing the most of his stylization. the 'Riney
saxes wangter than ever. GUY LOM-
BARDO takes it slow for You Took the
Words Right Out of My Heart and Thrill
of a Lifetfine Ruse Brown matching
the mood of the music in song.

In the medium tempos. cutting a
smooth brand of foxtrotology. GEORGE
HALL. with delovely Dolly Dawn for the
delyncning, has a dandy In the double
of Fre Hitched My Wagon to a Star and
Let That Be a Lesson to Foy (V0): bary
warbler CHICK BULLOCK, plies a house
band. for l're Hitched My Wagon to a
Star and You're a Sweetheart (M):
OENE KARDOS for I Knew You When,
Don Carroll reminiscing. doubled with
a tuneful atomperoo in Blue Fantasy
(14)

With greater emphasis on the orches-
tral colorations. A smoother brand
by TED PLO-RITO for My Heaven on
Earth. Am I in Another World?; and
with the wartalleg Debutantes, blending
their voices with Murry Marcelilno. the
novelty How Many Rhymes Can Too
Get? arid the roottnatootin by heck.
The Cross -Eyed Cowboy on the Cross -
Eyed Mole (Dl. And In the same regis-
ter lend thine ears to the AMBROSE
Importation of Ten Pretty Otrla and I
Saw a Ship A -Selling (D).

A Looks Let -Down
LOUIE ARMSTRONG followers will

have. to hide in shame In accounting for
his Once toe While and On the Sunny
Site of the Street ID). The band (Lula
Russell) plays poorly, the arrangement
Is only 'stock stuff, and the great Louie
just ain't In the mood.

Yee the lifto urge TOOTS MONDELLO.
sox ,ter of the Leith (CBS Swing Club)
Stevens house hand, lends his all to a
label to make tt right rhythmic for
Thanks for the Memory and Let That

ORCHESTRA NOTES -
(Continued from opposite papa)

Bennett Hotel. Binghamton. N. Y. . .
In the RUSS 1.101/0AM

manner for the January 77 night in
Washington at the Hotel Willard. . . .

New York's Birthday Ball for President
Roosevelt wilt have OLIDI GRAY for the
music !making. . SAMMY KAYE luau
barn held ester indefinitely to swing and
away at Hotel Stotler. Cleveland .

and so we .end our cuffs to the cleaners.

fie a Lesson to You (Bi. flurry McKinley
making the words count.

And after wooing Nola all these years
VINCENT LOPEZ turns up with a- sur-
prise couplet, making for the forthright
stomping with °claims -1 pattern". Oohs'
flollywood and /rant and Rye 40). a
tasty plate.

BLUE SWEETHEART
TERRY SHAND'S SMASH NIT

A ORM' FOX-TROT ARRANG1164 NT FOR
ORCHESTRA BY 1.0Y0 steltniCL

. . . . PRICE SOc

MY HYMN TO THE SUN
Mr ROSSO 4.4 WIRY

RAMO ON KOitiAKOOOS
FAMOUS tettOtr. NOVItir

FOX.T107 AleitANet
Miser tor lAce wont.'

FOR STE R

... PRICE 50c

muss, 11.10. WARAIAt AVt
euwasasset cNKAG4'

C DS
14s22, 21x211 parer sod
Cardlooiod pram. Mr sheds,
twist*. etc., for M occasloon.
Quick serr1c4r, low ark*,

Welts for fare e../ Is to

BOWER 51$CIN PRINT ;447. fCAYLER.IND
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Airing the Bands
By MAURICE ZOLOTOW

Streamlined Rhythms
Jerry Blaine 'b (WJZ), plevitag at the

Park Central Hotel. New York. le en un-
affected. extremely danceable band.
working In a moderated style of ludas.
A tattling clarinet phrase is tubed for
moditlettor.s end between numbers sus
the "streamlined" trade -mark. Other-
wiac. no eceentrteiries. but .imply
straightforward dance music. The ar-
nuearreenta are lively and keep close to
the melody. yet manage to avoid the
monotony of stock preporationa.

Vocals are by Phyllis Kenny and
Blaine himself. Together they make en
affable, picas:out song duo that handles

lyric In a natural. "talking` manner.
Singing. like the mule. Is swing Nought
down to the pulite: ken, with this band
cortaleteintly soft-pedaling the romantic.

In their Maio presentation they em -
risad the rhythm section. particular-

yte drum and brim. rnore than bend*
generally do. Eraphesis, however, showed
satisfying result" giving the other sec-
tions en exhilarating sendoff. Piano
work is especially outstanding- with
Clear Dotes and nice phrasing.

Bei Mir eat Dii Streamlined
Band stir -re In moderately last rhythm

tunes like Bel Mir Mart Du Schoen and
Rosalie. Blaine shows good sense In
fashioning hie program around this type
of melody.

Definitely a <enter, Blaine's Bard has
still to achieve all that It's capable et. In
the way of smoothness arid unity.

Tice Bells of Bert
New 'York will have n chance to get a

load of the latest attempt to inject nov-
elty into bend mole when Bert Block
and his Bell Music open at the Hatabow.
Orin next week. Now he's et the /M-
incer. Dayton. 0.. and airing thru WABC,
Don't let the celeste chines that come
tinkling in and out of the arrangements
fool you. At bottom. Block's Band plays
solid. dance music. In a style theta close.
neat and effective.

But Ws the celestial effects which
Block count* on to panic them. Tice ef-
fect Is certainly different At times It
rounds like Lombardo's sax section and
flume's breasts got lost 1n fairyland. At
other times tt sounds like a Billy Sym-
phony. Block. however. doesn't overdo
the chimes. Mid that's a good thing.
because any odd Instrumental effect re-
peatee er-dieseity Is bound to be boring
after a while.

Block has encash rhythmic punch
and musical finesse. In addition to this
touch of novelty, that all corroneretal
bends are {coking for today.

Tire Real McCoy
One of the ace dance attractions is

Clyde McCoy OAT.API. from the Beverly
Hilla Country Club. (Southgate. Ky.
Other flilUatillfth call Clyde corny, end
his band breaks all the rules. playing
rough and loud, but they give the pub-
lic something It eats up. ISomething. In
face the public thinks Is the real swing
when its only the reel McCoy. Of
course, this band can play straight dance
Music and even get into a sentimental
groove on a tune like You're a Sweet-
heart.

But what the public watts for la
Clyde's wah-wahnies. Its when he takes
that old nlbber mute foe a ride in Rtd-
lag to Glory on a Trumpet or in a par-
acuiroly nutty arrangement of Goons
Goa that he sends the public Into
ecstasies. This guy Is In a class by him-
self.

Field's 26111 Year;
Other AFAI Locals Elect

BRIDOEPORT. Conn.. Jan. 1. --Fronk
B. Field wan elected preatelent for the
26th consecutive year at the annual

Irhat's in a Name
NIPS' YORK. Jan. 1. -Eddy Roger:.

Rainbow Orin rhythm maker. Is hey
ing a rime of It in making the folk.
believe in The Rumba Without a
Dante. That's the right name of the
ditty. which B Marks published
but whenever Rogers Includes it on
his dance remotes fan mill elways
follows with suggested titles for the
tune.

Page the Schnickelfritzers
itoLLywoon. Jan. 1. - Adolph

Desitecie former arranger for Petit
Whlternan and now scoring 'ern for
the brothers Warner. la taking the
corn huskers at their wood. Even if
it result* in the worst. For the Swing
Your Lady flicker Deutach goes native
and naive In slapping together an
all -corn uretrumentetion that mem-
bers the goofue, two swaharpe. flre
choir ocarince, two barmonices,
euphonium, kiss= mutes for braes
and a slide whistle of the 10 -cent
variety.

natatIng of the South Norwalk Mustral
Protective Union this week. Other of -
Sieves elected were =Ward R. VonCsatel-
berg, vim -president: William R. Fiedler,
secretary and treasurer William H. Hub-
bell. sergeant at arm& and en executive
committee to consist of Field, VonCastel.
bora. Fiedler, Prank Sete Jr. and Peter
Shand.

MILWAUKEE. Jan. 1.-Volmer
strand Ana been re-elected president of
the Milwaukee Musicians' Association.
Local 8. Other officers elected are Wal-
ter Homann. vice-president: Charles 0.
Wagner. treasurer; Roland Kohler. secre-
tary: Alex Mayr trustee. and Jerry Pol.
lonsbee, sergeant at arms.

OSHKOSH. Wia- Jan. 1. -All officers
of the Oshkosh Musicians' Association.
Local 46, have been re-elected. Continu-
trig are presideni. Harvey Holier; vie. -
president. Albert Sarver. revert -art- Wal-
ter J. Smith: treasurer, Charles Schrott-
Icy; business agent. Peed Krohn. and ser-
geant at arms, Leo Langkau.

Mexican Club Closed
cmcnoo, Jan. I. -Opening of the

Ague Caliente. elaborate resort in Tattane.
Mexico. has been canceled by order of
President Cardenas of Mexico. who has
banned legal gambling. The 'pot was
slated to reopen Christmas CYO with a

floor show. The Durance.
dance team slated for that dub, rear-
ranged their bookings and opened a week's
engagement at the ()olden Gate Theater.
San Prenclarea Wediareday

Music Items
A DOLPH and Paul Salvatore haveA started their own music put:Marring
hots in Chicago, their initial releem
On the Outside Looking In . . . In that
same territory. publisher Milton WOU is
doing a lay -tiff . . . recuping in Grant
Hospital following a gallstone operation.
. . Lew Pollock has algnatured foe
smother year at the 20th Century -Fox.
rounding out his fourth year at the movie
studio. . . . Mills Music will publish
Pullocka tunes for the Rangers Roundup
nicker.

Clarence Waltanas, under whose goad -
awe Pets Waller found the right road to
fame. has just !mired nn album of the
piano aveva original tunes . . an-
other folk> of interest *onus *V the
Sammy Music Company praises, a collec-
tion of Faye and Cloo's Rome Song
Favorites. ranch end mountain 'songs
Identified with that duo of radio enter-
tainers. . . Lanny Grey, network
warbler, has written I'm the One Who
Lores You, which Freddie Martin is re-
cording this week for Brunswick.

Making much ado over a publisher
using the title of a song for a book. Jack
Ellis. composer of I Can Get It for You
Wholeaate. has filed suit In New York
Supreme Court against Simon & Schuster
and Jerome Weidman, author of a book
by that name, charging violation of prop-
erty right. . . George Jemelas newest
song, You'll Re Reminded of Mc eteSed
with MeskilL Shapiro. has been bought
foe flinger Rogers for her next per. Vim-
efoue Lady. . . Hollywood Songs. Inc..
will publah three tunes from the in Old
Ch kayo flicker.

Cincy Afusicians Elect
CINCINNATL Jan. 1. - Cincinnati

blusicLans' Association. Local No. I. A. P.
of Al.. elected the following officers to
serve thru the new year: Oscar P. 1111d.
president: Theodore Hahn. vice.preet-
dent: Volney L. Hofmann. secretary:
Charles Joseph. treasurer: Prank 'taco,
sergeant at arms. and Arthur Bowen.
Hugh Oough. Joe Lugar. Robert Moore
end Hawley Todd. trusitees.

-But With Feeling
CINCINNATI. Jan. 1. -Prank Simon,

during a reheareal period with lets
ATMCO Band, which returns to the
air thla week, told of the time he
was guest of honor at a band concert
In one of the better known peniteti-
tiertes. The prison bailee had put on
a very creditable performance Indeed.
but the players excelled thecraelres
on the fired selection. It was, Where
Do We Go From Here?

Local Union Benefit
An Aid to Hungry Kids

WATERTOWN, Wis., Jan. I. -Proceeds
from the Watertown Musicians' Associa-
tion. Local 44e. first asistual Cheat:now
dance, totaling 0200. will be used to pro-
vide milk and ood-liver oil for under-
nourished children. Orchestras donat-
ing their %soviets. for the dance Included
Ala Troubadour,. Babe Shnnath's Or-
chestra. Casino Rhythm Kings. Johnny's
Ortmedlers, Matt Bortha. Orchestra.
Rainbow Girls. Royal Arcadians. That
Distinctive Pour, Springer and White.
with more than 70 musicians taking part.

STILL TALKING-
(Cont(nued from page 3)

come into the Chorus Equity fold.
Mrs. Edith Christenson. chorus sacra-

taxy, be. repeatedly indicated she would
relinquish claim are: burlesque choruses
In the event the Burlesque Artiste Asso-
ciation won its decision. This has hap-
pened, but the future Is vague, with the
Four A's scheduled to hear on January 17
the American Federation of Actors' peti-
tion that it take over the chorus jurisdic-
tion to APA fields. Point of the APA
that in four and one -halt yearn the Equity
affIllate has made no headway, whereas
the M.A. while lining up night club prin.
cipsla, could with the same effort and
money take In the chorus.

Mort le being made by the Four A's to
keep the APA within a sharply limited
fled. Back In May, 1937. the Four A's
authorized both the APA and CEA to
took into possibilities of a joint drive.

Commissioner Moss and the city ad.
ministration are still to be heard from
on the problem of total "burlesque.**

Songs With Most Radio Plugs
(A WEEKLY FEATURE)

Songs listed are Mos,' whteh reottred six or wore
plugs on the nettrorie. WJZ and WRAF (NBC) and WAIIC
(CBS), between 5 p.m. and I e.ra weekdays, and between
It a m. and I a.m. Sunday', from Friday, December 24, thru
Thursday. December 30.

Also listed under Independent Plug, are the combined
pierce for each song on WOR. WHEW. W3ICA and WHN for
the seme period.

The 31(7.7bo: -F** after the tats of a song denote -I it
originated in a film; symbol air' indicates derivation from
a musical production.

ireatios Ina rhea
Lea Wk. /taiga Set led.

1 1. You're  Sweetheart (P) 34 23
2 1. Once In a While 31 as
7 2. f Double Dere You , 31 20

17 3. Bel Mtr Hist Du Schoen 26 46
3 4. Rosette (F) 23 34
1 5. True Confession Oa 24 33
8 6. Bob White 29 24
6 6. There's a Gold Mine In the Sky 23 '23

10 7. I Women Be in Wintbelas Column 01 23 15

O 18. You Took the Words Right Out of My
heart (Pi la 17

3 A. I've Hitched My Wagon to a Star (Pa al 7

11 9. Vitra. Vieni 17 '21

14 0. Thrill of a Lifetime (1') 17 18

4 9. Sweet Someone (F) 17 12

14 10. Sail Along. Slivery Moon (P) 16 11

9 11. Diessy Doodle 15 20
16 11. You Can't Stop Me Prom Dreaming 16 13

10 11. My Heaven on Kieth ela lb 6
6 12_ Nice Work It You Can Get It (F), 14 34
O :2 Illoesorn on Broadway W1 14 18

12 12 In the Still of the Night 14 17
11 12. Mans. That Moon Is here Again (Pi 14 12

12 12. Rhea Tall, Tan. Terrific CU) .. .  14 IS

la 12. Every Day's a Holiday 14 2
4 13. Roses in December , 13 19

12 13. I See Your Pace Before Me 13 12
19 13. Cecilia 13 1

16 14. if Its the Lest Thing I Do 12 13
la 14. One Rose 12 11

111 15. Everything You Said Came True 11 12
16 15. Hare You Met ?aim Jones? (Ml II 11

18 15. How ?deny Rhyme*? 11 10

taaWk. Ths Mt.
leaf roe Title Pima

Net ted.
20 15. Toy Trumpet II 2

18 16. Snake Charmer 10 '29
14 16. Mama. 1 Wan.no Make Rhythm (F) 10 13
17 16. Ten Pretty Oleo 10 12
12 16. I Still Love To Kiss You Ooodzsight (P) 10 11
13 16_ Josephine 10 ii
10 16. When the Organ Played "Oh, Promise

atea 10 6
17. I Live the Life I Love IM1 9 10

li 17. More Power to You (P) 9 6
18 17. Somebody's Thinking of You Tonight 9 a
16 17. nocklee the Town (r) 0 4

17. Tune In on My Heart 9
11 18. You Started Something (r) 8 ii
14 la allauston by the Bea 8 14
15 18. Let's Otve Love Another Chance (P). 8 10
10 16, Ebb Ilde (P) 8 7

18. I Want a New Romance (1') 8 0
14 18. Foggy Day (P) 8 6

18. Moon at litenukuna 8 4
10 18. Let's Waits for Old Timm' Sake 8 1

10 19. A Little White Lighthouse 7 13
Li 19. Let's Make It a Lifetime 7 9
21 10. Lady Is a Tramp (MI 7 7

10. Mlles Apart 7 a
19. Let's Pitch a Little Woo 7 8

21 10. Greatest Wet/sky of My Life '1 3
19. Sweet aa a Song 7 3

16 20 Sweet Stranger 6 26
16 20. Stardust 8 16

20. Caravan 0 11
19 20. Getting Some Pun Out of L1fe 6 8

20. I Can Dream, Can't 17 6 8
20. Romance In the Rain 6 0
20. So Many Memorise 8 8

10 20. My First Impression of You..... 6 5
20. Tiger Reg o 5

20 20. Am I In Another World? (F) 6 3
21 20.Song of Songs 6 2

20. Siboney 0 2
30. Gypsy in My Soul 6 1

riirs to our Amusement Machines. aftiste Section. /or
:Citing of the fire best record sellers (Bluebird. Drattacetot.
Deers. Victor and Vocation) for the week ending January 3.
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ORCHESTRA ROUTES
Make Me fee curtest week wham no dales

ere g(vatte.)

A
a. B. C. Trio: (ICI Chico) NYC. ne.
Area, Pour: (Stereca. Chi. h.
ArrotX Jock: (Manor MD) Manus Pa.. ro.
Aireas)ces Rambo nand- (Clover) NYC. or.
Aran. Eddie: (Permian Club' Motiabarts,
aoA'c'es, Let: (Sennett) Binghonton, 1G Y.. b..

Aittoo. OYU!: (Plantatioot NYC. no.
Ardersee. AI: IMilrry-00.1tee....41 Newark.

N. J.. no.
LDirewa inroad at. Taverna Paw -

Packet. R. L. e.
*ratios: rliertolorilsa NYC, or.
Anntoo. Jeff: (Wonder Bari Berlin,

DO.
apoWsh. Hitter-Oo-Roundl NYC. ne
Arnim Harold: Ittuatto Catkin) itratewood

tens. N. J. no.
anstocrata at Rhythm: I Po:noodle) Omaha, it.
Arthur. Etna: (Rowland' NYC b.
AlktnuD3, Connie: (Beektilary-Carterst} As -

lacy Park, N. 3._ R.
Aulft. did: (Laurels) Beckett Lake. N. Y.. en
Senator. Fred: 'Vientiane* Clubi Orlando.

Iffa.. an
Ayres. Mittbell: (Van Care) Dayton. 0 h.

Dom Billy: (Dshler-Wahlck) Cotramtres. 0.. Gt.
Later, Fred: (Tropical part v.:. Brach, Fla.

De
JUT-Ans.& abs.rkay: (Nick's) NYC. ne.
Rac.ks, Clem: (Rustlo Lodge) Meth White

Morns. N. Y.. no.
liszter. 1W: (Club 13.3..11o) Brrllegtleld. B.L.

rte.
Carrie. Dick: lTrual Pt. Worth. h.
twist Jock: Miami? NYC. h.
listchelefir "Viz (lbenaeveitt Pittokureb, b.
aster. Ilfew Per.n, Pht:s, h
INDOW InennierassIes ilodapeeei

NYC. TA
eerkeley. Duke: (Hockey -Derr I Stamford.

coon_ be.
Ream. Don: INetaertsol Pions) Cuselanahl.
Delmer. Jack.: (Essex Noose) Newark, N. .1..

S.
Vain.. Jerry: (Pork Central) NYC. h.
direr. Bob: (Pero Stitr0uett.3 Peoria. ra_.
Mork. Beet: (Rainbow 011111 NYC be.
)leer. Mischa: 4 Waldorf -As tort ) NYC, h.
ltr lirooklynatilhaer. T 11-12.iny:

lapollot NYC. t.: (Arcadia)
brig N. Vincent' (Plesa) NYC. h.
reaDtwynne. Nat. (Pierre! NYC. b.
brevet. Loo: (Beverly Rills) Southgate. KY..

et.
Pr:reckley, Charle.: Mee Cabin. Amoco, Ilk.

ne.
firttion: (ldehigasa) Detroit, t.
ntoiro, Betty: IChsttenctsto) 0:0enasuo, 0.d.emote. Micluty, A Trio: 4Kuntsbelhill West

Orange. N. J., use.
Bauca. Al: (Little Old N. Y NYC. ne.
Butebek. /Laths: 'International Casino)

NYC. or.
2-trke, Clarence: 'Carden' Wilt. Plaine.

N. Y re.&near% Jebnny: (Crystal Terrace) Lute-
eine. ., re.

Baste. Remy: (Chu Parse. Chi. De.
Ryer. Sy lift) New Harem. Cohn,. h.

C
Cnilastay. Cab: Motion Club. NYC. no.
Campos Jeolors: tCypresa Arms) Wen Hart-

ford. Conn.. me.
Casdann Harry: titan Moon Loral Elteuben-

rule. 0. at.
Cepelles Joe: (.7inarny Kelly.) NYC, no.
Culla- Roe: (Brown Palate' 1>enver, 11-
Canseal. French: (Thearst San Antonio, Tex..

De,Curti/. Prior (101atooport Rrateurant and
Cabaret) Bronx. NYC.

Carroll. Lon: (Vitiate brewery) NYC no.
Carlton Duke: (La rostal manitowoe. vas..
Case De Fuego: ICU= littehoDset NYC. ne.
Casey, Ken: Malt Moon) Caney )Wand, N. Y..
Caul, Bill: (Mira itharantel NYC. no.
Castro, Aseando: (Yuenuril NYC. ne.
Madill. Mike: .Intgla Mita= Village) resra

men N. Y.. ne.
Clayton. Ellis: relay) Itanitowoo. Wis.. Is.cuff. Pat: Illeownies Marble Berl Roches.

Its, C.
Oothibia. Ceenathis: (St. Regis) NYC. a,
Can. August: MI Toreador) NYC. or.
Thiessen ball- 'St. Regis. NYC. h.
Col/ine. Jere: fWeittralter.I NYC.
Continentals: 1111haerzott frpriratad. 0. ts-
Cootelle. Charits: (Omessodcre) Detroit, De.
*nett% IBM: (Italian Carden'', Pettelostitn, e.
Craig. Calvet: (College Inn. Sam IMPS... no.
crsekett, Etna.: .Uniqur 001111 Deliberants&

If. J.. re.
e lls

Cromwell. Chaunotry: IReatisionl )iintra*P-
, 23,

Digs". laseter: rW 'aldorf.A.storia1 NYC, h.

Dare. Ronald: (Macladden-Deaurillo)
Beath. Fla.. b.

Darrell. Pal: 'Wonder Ilsrl Zanesville. 0.. no.
Derbdoon. Trsarep: (Iticmire) Toroote- no -Denim Lew: Ilinalismy) Jacksonville Beech.

A.,P nc.
rave

Ils.
Peale: (LaRue) NYC. es.

Doris. Johnny: (Miami Crab) Itilwauton no.Mat.. Mouse of .1114K741./1 Oklahoma
Ctly. Okla.. ne.

Deets. Meyer: (Iderrytio-Round) BYO. SO.
Darr. *Mbar: (Colton Club) NYC. no.
Ctibett. Pampas: 'Webster Nall)C'Ibett. Detroit. h.
131",aa. mob: MO Palest' NYC,
Dobbin. Jerry: ref. Drrlon Halli NYC, b.
Ono Juan: (122 -reftesder. NYC. ex.
Donahue. Al: 111144.13 City Rainbow Rom&

NYC. Boys:Boys: CLawience) Brie. Pa h.
Deen.Y. Jlettesie: iConrrees Casino. Cht h.
Enemy. Temmy: liTheimodorel NYC.

Feiloming each ILMIng appear* er symbol. nu ifs ma bra grnalion OCr-
re.! dingy to (ILO synth*: Wit,. add ressi rig orgorresetimu or Ind' cad unto listed.

ABBREVIATIONS: a --auditorium: b -ballroom: c -cats: cb--Cabaret:
cc -country club: h-hotol: wah-enusic hall: nc-night club: p-nmeso-
moot perk: ro-road house: ro--rout ot; 1. --showboat; t -theater.

Drummond. Jack: lOaseades Club) Rutland.
Vt._ rt.

Enithlo, Eddy: (Plen) NYC. b.
nueee. Dolph: parreo Derby' Clereland. DO.
Mkt. Jules: (Carlton) Washington D. C.. h.

a
Eckel. Charley: Merkel., Carteret> Sabers

Park. N. 3.. ?J.
Edmund. George: .Loyele. NYC. c.
Engle. !'teddy: Itlineraity Club) Albany.

N Y.. no.
ft.aleal, Crazies: (Harry's New York Cabaret'

Chi, on
rates, Robert:Iltr.ste7 Chateau) itumengnani,

Ala. De.
Leans. Al. (Chu Firehouse) NYC. no.

F
1011, Peal: (aromas:LW LAks,rotsl, N. .1., ce.
reldkamA. Walter: (Stalk gob! NYC no.
Felix. Don: (The PlOds) Newtown, Coca. no.
Fort.). Dom: (Stratford' BriteePort. Conn- h.
Fernean. Frank: (Nell Hansel ColumNar.

0, 21.
Fernando. Don: Mize Oladel Walsentrurg.

Cobs., b.
Ferris. Lou: 111Sornt NYC, rte..
Acids_ Harry. tRoeslico. Monticello. N. If., h.
Yields. Meg: .Paimee Howe) Chl, /a.
Farber, Joe. silienben'ai Providence. no.
Pi:chard. Maurice: (fogs)) New RocheTh.

N. Y.. no
IffIndt. (Oh Henri) Col. b-
rio -Rib. Ted: Illeverly-W1Uhlre) Itotir-

wood h.
PODatty, came: (Semler Vseeent Aaron, e.
Femeen. left_ indits) NYC. 13...

r. nu La, Ted: tRed Men's) Rochester. tie.
Franks, Willi.: (Batter's Yo Old. Tap Room)

NYC. 0.
Vreeressa. Jerry' rParadiato NYC. cis. -
Furst. Joe: (Brook) (pimmit, N. I_ on

C
Oslo. mot: ibioorehead. Pittsburgh. h.
Gent. Willie: (nrittwood) NYC, no.
Carries Val: (Orchard) Pittsbugh. De.
Oasparre. Dick: (Ambassador) C.
Cate.. Manna._ 'Royal Palm Club) 141smi.

Ma.. on
Cm_ Star: !Continental C2ital Cantors 0., no.
°erten. Jot: !Nelson) Rockford. IC. h.
Dalietto Dan ottarsca-74acirid. NYC, no.
Cold -tiler TrIO: (020w Boat) Oolumbes, 0..

DA

Jackson, Paul: 1014 Mill Tavern) Jackson
apes. ne.

/Mum. AI: (New Kennorei Albany. N. Y.. b.
Johnson. Jerry: (Clot:41w )4est.Dtits., h.
Johns°n, Nunite: 110-11 Club! Marsh334242.

Vila. onJohnson. Johnny: (Maio NYC,
louse. Lahast: ILIDeete) NYC, ft
Joy. Jimmie: 4Clarlegel Memphis, It

K
)(imps* Kids. 1 Sennett i inntImmton.

N. If_ h.
Kay. Hereof: (Drake) Chi, I.
Kemp, Rai: (WWI Pilo, L
King's Jesters: (Le ballet Chi IL
Ktriatses. Doe: (Inakeland In) Denver. no.
Kletn, Jul.,: 'hailer) Dstroll, It.
Koontz. Johnny: (ieleverly Lotsyst Morris

Plains, N. 3_, no.
Kress, And): 'Robert Treat) Niwark, N. 3_, h.
terumln, Cony., 'Russian Bear. New York

rt.
Ks -oozier. Robert: (Martens ItothsksZsro

NYC. no.
Kuhn. Md.-1rd: (Vanderbilt) NYC. h.
Knew. Kay: nitacktmwt. chi, na

Carmen. BIB: 'Club Trta nont ihnatee. Ala.. no..
LaMothe. Oilva: atomgareben) Middletown.a
Salo!!. Ihease: talartn4 homei bleshoon.
Lando_ Jules: ItVreUsa$ NYO,
Lae. Eddie: (Oarerneer Clinton) NYC. h.
Larry. Lee: 10CasollS Antonio. no-
Larghttn. Ray: (iters'. limos. Kansas City.

Mo.. DC.
Laser charne: ietanklr) Detroit. It.
LeBaron MAN: ()bad e. City Rainbow Room)

YO. De-
UglN ily. Howard: (Orlando. Decatur. DI, h.
Lew. Harry: Brown Palace) Dane, h.
Lewis. (Times Sere.sre. Rochester,
Lewis. 'teddy: (Madison) Jefferson City,

Mo.. b.
Lindeman, tide: gnarl* Vela.%) New York. co.
Little, little Jack: (Mei.) Boston I.
Ustmrstome. Jerry: 1 Lour. I the -Pir.r.

Lakewood. K. J.. et.
London. Lamy:  Iftquire. Miami. Fla. De.
Lopez. Vincent: (Ofteon) cuochanati,
lakemels: IRoewrtt l NYC, D.
Lur_eefuid. (Statei NYC. I.

00..

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insure publication.

Goodman. Benny: 1Psearylvania) NYC, h.
Ursit. Johnny: (Anchorage. rant Paula, no.
Grsifoiter. Preachy; 10denbschl itoehestet.

N. Y.. re.
Oroolhron. Blur onrtudo cohosaus, O., no.
Cray. Cahn: (Net Yoektel NYC. hi.
Gray. Jack: 'Park Lane) NYC. h
Gray, Lem: (New Cedars. New Bedford.

Mass. re.
Grayson Bob: (Oommodoire Perry) Toledo.
0. b.

Clrenee. (lfurouri) NYC.
OriniZe. Johnny: (Cnarlie's Torero) Mount.

L. L. e.
Greer, Nagy: (Bagdad) Miami De.
(irtr-r. Jimmy: 1111.1tosore) Hol)ywood, b.
Grill. Josouto: (Fats. ban Antonio. Tex_ h.

MUMS. Babbr MOON
H.

Mit avarice Tart,' Self 14411-
liarnlitoo. Gems.: (Peabody) bfeemittla
Kamp. Johnny: (Adolphus) Dallas, b..
Hancock. Buddy: (Pellearal lteustoo. Tem., nc.
teams. Claude: (Joey. btakte51 Detects, ra,
Mack. Carleton: (Lookout House) CovingtOo.

Ky tac.Horton Rar- (Le Mirage' NYC. nc.
Brain, Freddie: (Mayfair Casino) Cdeve-

Mod. on
Iterabeor. Joe: iserugouro NYC, to,
prembrieka. illek -Red": (Club Chanticleer)

sr./dation, Wis.. lie.
Iteebett. gee: (Club Hollywood) Kalamazoo.

Mich , no.
Berth Milt: 4EZteltoni NYC. h.
HIM Worthy' 4Parinon it-rfairs Sarin Rock,

Conn.. ne.
Ithabon Richard: 'Essex House) NYC. ii.

Los: ettehoottarte °tattle Club) Miner
CUT, Calif.. no.

Moles. Virgmis fiteernantly Inn) Warren.
Pet De.Horton Kerry: (la Mirage) NYC. ed.

Howard. Vincent: (Perora. Farm' Annoyer.
N. J.. no.

Huligens. Ray: (TOttWil Kansas City. Mo.
no.

Huebert. Merrill: 1St- Morn') Brooarbn.
N. Y.. h.

Number. Watson: (Oeonio's Palace) USU.
Rock. Art. an

I-fur:ley, Lloyd' 'Mount Bond. Moot:eel. It.
Hunter, Vie: (Butterfly) Masa-

Ink Spats, Pout: 42.1"Doett I Innalkamtm
20. Y.. b..

Irish. Mace: (CbonUclert milibutri. N. 3.. no.

Linen, George: (Um/rattly Ort1)1 Albany.
N. Y. en

Lyman. Abe: (Baty Roses Casa lida.nanal
NYC. no.

iLtCayY. Ernie: ((Rotel C oltman.. 0.. re.
McGill. UMW (Gold Front Cafe: Mbeboythil.

Mich.
ilar.tira, Tani: lie:L.-eta:I NTO.
1.1442. Austin: (Open Door) CUL et.
Malone, Don: (Duran'a Tavern) Harlem,

Mons, me.
MID24414 Wis y: 'awing Club) NYC. De.
Mares& Prank: disreeney) Baltimore, 0.
Marxqquuis. Oety: (ill Mtami. Fla. no.
MtarssaiL Duette: einceei. Boston
itturieL Clus: (Versatile*. NYC, no.
Martin, Freddy: 111.11i-CarltAal NYC. b.
Martin. non (Chu ifloceere) Potts. no_
Marton- Doe: (Coo liciagel NYC. ne.
Matron Henry: (Mimi Door Inn) Bridge-

port, Conn.. be.
Massingnle. Beet: 1111 -Hail Houston. no.
Mallet, SAO: (Gunton ban aoSonio h.
Winer. Jolinade: (AralOn Mb) Hof Springs.

Arlc... rte.
Mrantleoff. Joe: 41ffilladatithieut) rham.
Meredith. Jack: Ilaseesneeel Pt. Worth. rte.
3444Miriltr. Johnny: MeAlpini NYC. b.
Noyes, Gus: It4teDatre's Tamale Areliny,

N. Y.. roe.
Mechelen BUM (Station KUNO) San Antonio.
srddietraa. Herman: Maoist Pettebergh.
Millar, Bob: (Midway Mal Pt. Worth. ro.
MOD. ?toed: ani Pont) W1:et:T.0'm. Del., tr.
/Cale. Dies: (The afore) preasommt, Tex.. no.
anzaler. Howard: Mortars Inn' Albany.

N. Y.. no.
Molten. Leon: relabaselan'e cotton Club)

Honywood_ no.
Mona*, Mauro: (Club Tivolll htex.43.
Monroe. Jerry: White bulphur afOrinei. W. vo-
ltam,. Eddie: iltagtos) Mae*. N. Y. b.
Morrill. tarn: (Merry Carden.) Lynchburg.
Meer* °toff: (Yacht Club) Sloubettritt., 0..
Iteetoo. Gerry: (Savoy -Plata) NYC. tr._

Mosley. Snub Leo: Rarrel of Tan) N(C, ra.
144.4.ty. Berk: Mane (kande. 11.1sryn. =
Mrsildeal ADM (ADM Inn. Vises, 1t. Y.

Navarro, At: rartredere. halitmor,, It
Newman. Ab: ral. 0. A. Club) lubland, Ky..

no
Nkkiee, nun, Crotch Club) Los Angele no.
Notts Cited. (Arabian Sapper CVOs. Cobens

ens. 0.. on
NebrIL Ligkelon 'Arcadia haternationalln.

Norris, Stan: (Merry Cardin. Col, D.
Norris, Joe: Orrco.letasc Oastr.o. Detroit, na
Norton. Bob: (New Garden Cecteel Dstrott. ta-
Notm roar: (Chateets Modienet NYC. De.Hoary, (M. and .1 I Ineverhint Malta. re.

0
O'Hara. Ray: (Orreneich Vtllsge OuLDol

NYC, no.
Oakes, Irrnig: tTrianoc.) Detrolt, b.
Octabe Trio: (Pt. 0014.13bul MA
Olsen. Ocoee*: (Lan Conga I NYC. me.
Olson. Wallet: (New Julius) Oarnartile, P.

Y.. re.
Olsen. Harry: (Evergreeel illourtfield, N. J..

Do.
Osborne. Will: INOrmandtel 1101,te01,

p
Palano, William: (Plate lEngente) NYU, OS.
Palmer. Preekty: (001.3.1111 Inn) OIDSCSO, D. J..re
Ps.1..r. Kerr (Barbee's. DU of Bole. 0a.. b.
Palmer. likrater: (Be ere) Rochester. N. Y.. b.
Pancho: lAl.hlotte Club) Detroit, b.
Parka. Brophy: (Wort. NYC, no.
Paye,o, Ai: (0:211 Leon) Montt:Air, N. .1.. =-
Pearl Ray: titan Otter's Martel rtitSbDrigh.

ONS.
Peck. Marl: (Cocosoat Orwell Baden:test.Onto., Pt.
Petersen, Dee: Morro Olibts' 4s) /tinged, COMA.

no.
Peterson. Johnny Ititissi: (Old Mill Tat -rim)

out lake City, nc.
Petit, Emile: (thee:Hades) Palm beach, "L.

ne.
Pitman, Jack: 'Poet Arthur' Prora4ion/4IL L. re.
Price. Robert: hake Creme) Cookers LoZO.

0.. h.Petri. Loeb: 1Palnens Drool NYC, GA
R

Romani: (Aremileto'.) NYC, re.
Rapp. Barney: 181. Anthony! hart Ar401:110. Is.Ray, negate: llaket Cary, bid.. b.
Reader. Charley (Port Montague, itsanni.8. W. 1. it
Redinen. Dan: (Leiden Itouses

Ky., no.
tierce. Chita. 'Continental) Detroit. De.
Reynolds. Duddy: atone Gerdes.) Hineshat,

74.
Rhythm Woe.: (Game Conti NYO, c,
Itlecordi. John: Dill Fiala. no.
Richards, Freddy' (Past /no) Clearwater

beach, Fla- re.
Rinaldo. Nino: (115 Club) CBI. be.
Roberto, Eddie: 'Red 11111. Bronx. no.
itabinsee. Jar: ccimcgrteliu Bleonsfleld. N. 1.

ea.
Recto. Steinke: OCR Kati NYC, no.
Roroffes, Eddy: (Itaintow Orin.

. ra.
*.nacre. Buddy: (Clones* Inn) CAI. De.
itratatt,.. Emil- ((limbo) NYC. re
010erato. PM] (Hollywood) NYC. to.Wean. TOmmy IWIMMUL Cerderal AileDiar

no.

Cits)

S

air.Ta
. Buddy. Trio: iCksatichrt

.. no.
tionebris. Juanita: .1-ea:adage, NYC. on
eanderler. Cody: 'Perron' FL Worth. AC.
tiaxcri. earn- .(Say ilkilsee. IOYC. c.

tillOttetel lama. PIA.. ay.
Scheer Benny: (Metronome) Spokane.

Wash, b.
isota..tn, )Carly: (n.leounimSea) PUS. -

&ugh. an
bo:-.earu, Charles: ritonmanisn Village) NYC,

no,
licoseln Chic: 'Chit. Pares. Louleaalle. nn
Sears. Cart: Glib St. Child.) NYC. re.
bears. Walt: iTutirSe(rrs) ihrmtnethatn. Ala., b.
1100.11.20SA Fear: 011arney Gallant's, Nye. a".
ENDLe1O. Canto: inati 110001s Havana, ns
abort, Jack: Manas.n..I raltiourget
lihnely-Yates: alcianlahi Dever, 0.. b.
!labour), Quartet: (Yacht Club) NYC. or.
Barer*. Bode,: (Clover Club Dint Mblegietnii.

N. Y.. an.
Manson& Nor (doersi caucriasi. 0., no.
nary. Larry: Wersallies) NYC. re.
!small, Allan. r,linsty Henri) NYC. De.
Smith. Coil: rAthletto Club) 0.4cou
smith. nanny: (Brook) summit. N. J.. DC.

Joseph C.: Ito Rue. NYC, =-
Smith. Stuff: (Famous Door) Itetnywoort
Socorro.. Alberto tHerana-Madrid, NYC. ra.
Sort tn Mal (Parts Inn) Los Angeles. e.
boontland Rhythm Girls: (Paddscli Miami.
!(parr, Petri: liVarwichl NYC.
Ippecurr. Irving (Andra tnn I Syracuse.

N. Y..0.
lalartley Stan: lillomont-21.401 Oklahoma

City, no.
Warr. Freddie: (nixie Lana) NYC. c.
Beealcup., Jack: (Vanity) Decrial. It.
Steel. Leonard: (Pt. Shama Detroit. IL
Sten. =fare: (Penni York. Pa.. 2s.
Sterne?. Oarrge: (Coq Rome) NYC. De.
Stewart. Dee: 40(Mitereetal) Kansas Ctly, DO.
16= =ate: MTh. Merool Treed°. no.

coas: (Tropical Roof. Stampede. an
Shona. Reg: Wirth Anises) lay°, h.
either. 11>v.itor4 Spethgel BedfOrd

Springs. Pa., Is.
T

Texas CleeEds: (La Ponialze)
Ind.. It.

Trainee. Eddie: Wait Club) NYC. no.
Thompson. Lang: (Ootarradcce Perry) Tn.

ken h.
Morro. Otto- 1W1.121sett PeDhl Illisballets. b.
Tap Top Bon: tJelferton Darts) west -
Totcray, ma. h.

ert. fteeta: 'Bleck Cit. NYC. ne.
Tomas Lorna: (Cans Joy) unarm. Ky.,

7.11.

tHrich itoberto fLobby Cafe, "carte. Wskien.
DD.

(Spa RAVTES on pope 30)
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NEW YEAR EVE HYPOS CLUBS
Big Business Everywhere, But
Salaries, Prices Were Lower

New York spots ahead of last )ear--31ianii season slow
but hopes of money crowd January 15 are hi zh-YhiIIy
niterict okeh-New Orleans fine-Coast okeli, too
NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-Locsal niteries are counting the New Years Eve cash

today. most of them hoping there's enough to pay bills that had been ercunauleting
the plat few month*. More than 2.000 alt-niglit permits were lasted to clubs and
restaurant.. 307 more that last year and a good Indication of the upward trend
Of nitery life here- Hotels mopped up, along with the night clubs and the special
parties thrown In armories. ballrooms. balls and homers. Due to sharp eompen-
non. prices were lower than lire year and salaries for act. and bands were not
steep either. 110Weretr. Meat acts doubled
last night and made pretty gond dough.
Names were In big demand. Nobody Is
going to be surprised, however. If a flock
of clubs chime nett week. as many have
been heeding op just for the New Yearn
Eve dough.

MIAMI. Tea., Jan. 1.-nnenteg winter
treason gushed In. with ,peculation run -
Veer high that It would flop before the
',raying crowd- arrives. usually about
January 15. Night club owners outdid
themselves in preparing a dish of big
names, plus big priors, for their New
Yearn opening. All are operating on
hopes that one big splurge will carry
them until the 15th. Only a few of
the larger lapin* hare catered to paying
Crowds during the Christmas holidays.
always a bad two weeks In this section.

Some say this la to be one of the
greatest show rename' Miamlana here
ever antnresed, but so tar competition
and net steeling have hurt rather than
help the season anitig. Night dub own-
er., as wall as agenta, are taking acts
brought here by other spots and using
them second run to save transportation
axperuen

Henry L. Denertyis Warn' Blinn:eel
and Roney Plaza totals. both user, of
name talent. boast headline shows.
Terry La Frannie:I le headlining. and nee
Randall,. Joseph Spree. Barry Devihe.
Illscheet Doyle and Sigmund Schatz and
his Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra are at
the Roney Pieta. The Miami Biltmore
is bloasorninic forth with Caperton and
Columbus. Paul and Eva Reyes. Jack
Waller. Geld Marion Wilkins, Wipe
Minor and Edward Root and Pierce and
Harris, all bailnoorn aneetalists. and Max-
mittlan Dergere and music. This innova-
tion le billed 1/1 the International danc-
ing ohne.

The Royal Palm Club copped Tien
Bernie for guest star New Year's, with
the possibility of Judy. Ann and Zeke
Canova coming in for one-night stand.
Supporting show Include. Val Sete. Eight
bisactittetee 12 girls and the music of
Minnie Oaten.

Jack Dempsers Bar and Restaurant la
opening wide with a Bear show headed
by Lou Holtz. supported by a couple of
specialty acts and the Meadowbeciok
Rhythm Bey* Band.

The Hollywood Yacht Club. north of
Miami. will present a show under the
direction of Mil Skinner and headed by
Robinson Twine, John Male. Muriel
Denten. Pierce and Roland and Jack
Meyers' Orchestra.

Bernkrr Macfadden's Deauville asked
$7.50 for viewing Al Parker, Gwen Wil-
liam'. Blanche Krell. Don and Seventy.
the Happiness Trio and the local music
of erect Rrownegte.

'The tens teasel. Guy Loomis's new
spot. °Cent Hem Olsen% Orchestra, Larry
Welker. Maxine and Eleanor, song tenm.

Chic lender and Charlie Farrell'. Coral
Club. also out of town, offer their own
show, with the International another
new spot offering entertainment.

The hotels, not to be outdone and
also to make up for the tack of guests,
plan to offer entertainment thruout the
season.

The Columbus Hotel on Blacayne
boulevard will offer a floor show arid
magic. Miami Bench. Fleetwood Hangar
is advertising Harry Wayne. Warwick
Sheens, Dorothy Murray. Olney. atx1
Carmen and Gary Marquis Hand.

IPHILADLI.PHIA. Jan_ 1 --Peeples that
cid debbil -bunnies recension` kind
night clubs --snowed under by the ad -

wt

vane.e reeeryatkine-drew one of the big-
gest New Year's Eve crowes on record.

Mem than 75 clubs, hotels and road-
houses In the Philadelphia area were
all' set foe gala nights. There was a
shortage of musicians reported for the
nett time In years -

One new club made its bow last week
-the Hollywood Cafe. In the heart of
the city. It Is operated by Jaireen Mor-
row and is on the site of the old Oriental
Cafe. Opening show consisted of George
Reed. master of ceremonies: Dixon
Brothers, dancers: a chords of 12 and
Billy Hayes Orchestra_

Another change Is the switch in man-
&gement of the popular 2t Club. with
Max (Boo -Hoot Hoff taking over the
Meg from -Bur Belie!.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 1.-With all
night woos sold out foe the Sterns Bowl

Week ehIce ended today, temporary en-
tertainment spot. earthed in on the
heavy influx of winter visitors. It looks
like a nested -bunking winter amen in
spite of report* of business recessions
nationally.

Topping the New 'Yearn Kra card was
 double name band program at the Blue
Room of tbo Itooerrelt Hotel. Johnny
Hemp and Mal Hallett and their once,
coupled with an enlarged floor show,
all for $10 a throw. Other top 'mot of
the town, Starlight Room of the Jung,
featured Ken Moyer and ork and live
floor acts.

Among better "added' *pole was the
St. Cluselee Theater, elite hostelry of the
Sauna. where Leslie Gorge and band
topped a 1.5.60 show

SA,CRAblICINTO. Jan 1.-With Tommy
D0001-all'a new 1.10.000 club set to
hare opened Now Year's nen the local
bright light district is enjoying a pros-
perous winter.

Donovan has employed is local Are -
piece band led by Bill Moeler and in-
cluding Al °rime& drummer, and Vic
Burch. violinist and ear. In addition
he has tnstalleci an electric organ. Floor
show paltry not announced.

Silver Bowl minimise to draw big
business with Salty Harrison. dancer:
Dana Denman and Bele Safer. singers.
and Les Poe's Orchestra.

Marg Ogens Bungalow Cafe and Ann
and Henry's Florida Inn are doing the
roadhouse bin. with Dave's Taxers.
Mdienni Farms. Kenny O'Kanna White
House and Ted's Rendezetnes holding
their own. Pine orchestra, leant:Mg
airings. at Bengston*. with floor show
u p4axinto per.

3e Stone still drawn them In at
the Cotton Club. with Paul Olsen at the
piano.

Club Talent
Nese York:

Timm 1.)-xx.ots t.r.c, going into their
sixth month at the Hickory Hoene and
will soon double at the 125th Street
Apollo. . . MAX. former head waiter
at the old Yacht Club. Is now maitre at
the now one. . . . NOVELAIRS haee
been signed by MCA. . . ADDITIONS
to the ee Chico ranee Include Asuncion
antiunion oencert guitarist and ballet
deluge. and Normita. who will flash 70
different costumes portraying Spanish
folk dancers. . . DORYCE AND FilleD-
DY DREW shifted from the Mirador
to the Maryland Club Garden*. Waeh.
:neon. . . CARL AND FAITH EILMP-
SON are takiug In a week at the Partin
mount before opening at the Congress
Hotel. Chkmsgo. for an Indefinite stay.
. . . MARTTA PARLI.L. lyric soprano.
sat offstage at the Metropolitan Opera
House last week. presumsbly in a tree -
km. caroling the notes of the Forest Bird
In Waeneres Sfeefefed. About IS months
ago she warbled a fluty refrain on the
atc-ite of the French Csetnes. . . BILL
ROBINSON and Cab Calloway received
platinum watches decorated with din-
nzond nurnerele from Herman Stark.
Cotton Club tine:es...trio. as Christmas
gifts.

PAWN AND JORDQX have replaced
Fred and Betty Roberts. dance team. at
the St. Moritz. The Roberts are Havana
bound. . . JP -AN KIRK was booked by
Jack Miller for the Yacht Club. opening
January 7. . . MLLE. ZEE 2211 ts
slated to return to Leon and Eddie's.
. . CROSS AND Minn are 'erring
their fifth return at the Versailles.

Chicago:
LELA MOORE In town. . . 1.01.1

WOLPSON. of MCA. booking an Ice
show which the Minium wall stage in
February. . . . JACKIE HELIER renal-
uled for another engagement at the.
College Inn. . HOWAnD MAYER.
Kee amt. vacationing In Mexico. . . -
TOMMY SACCO placed &tuna end Kent
and the Romero. In the to its's^ Cafe
and Sweet and Lowe and linnet Del Rio
In the tertgaffen Village. both in South
Bend. Ind. lit. office vans represented
wan many acts In local and neighboring
041.1.144M Yearn Eve.. . . ELLA LOOAN

scheduled for the Cheit Pare° this
month.

. . . LEW WASSERMAN. of MCA, plaited
to New York. . . . noaoTaY lileneeN
OtRT.S In for 12 weeks at the Stevens
Hotel.

Here and There:
VALLEY AND LEE will go to Cmishe

for two weeks upon closing at the Oaks
Club. Winona, Mats.. January 0. . .

The now show az the 2 o'Clock Club.
Baltimore. for a two-week date (late
Online and Lamy. Mary Burton. Burns
reel Gordon and Patsy Ogden. . . . TILE
ROYAL. DUO. trending westward. are now
at Pere Merquette. Peoria. Ill.. . .
HARLEM PLAYBOYS are making initial
appearance at Moonlike Buffalo. Also
In the show are Tommy Rear.on, Jean
and Jenne Billy White and Banjo Barney.

COLLETTE AND OALLE worked the
Carina Del Rae Hotel, Oakland. Calif.,
duels the New Year week -end for
MCA. Currently at the take Merritt
Hotel there. . . . TRANCES KAY
opened at the Grey Wolf 'reveres, Sharon.
Pa., on December 27. Booked thru Drive
Wallace Attraction*. . . . JACK STACEY
ban had his Miami testes set beck sev-
eral weeks and opened at the Club Fe
Morocco. Philadelphia. January 3.
VERNON AND VANOFF opened at the
Hotel Muelelebach. Kansas City. Decent -
her Si, corning directly from the Pere
Marquette Hotel. Peoria. . . . RICHARD
AND CARSON hare gone front the May-
fair, Boston. to the Brown Hotel. Louie -
sine. . . . NIXON AND ANDRE are In
their sixth week of a return engagement
et Chen Amt. Buffalo. . . . EDDY MOR-
TON has been set by Joe Young for an
edditional four weeks at the Variety
Music Hall In the Oregon Hotel. Port-
land. Ore. . GALE SEXTET are to
at the Bradford Hotel Penthouse. Boston,
for n three-week stay. booked by Jack
Willem and Will Weber.

FRANCU3 BOND and LARRY wwiT.
after a brief ennegement at the Golden
Glow Club. Cleveland. have rejoined
Lyle Page's rerun current tit the Nine
Mile House. Cincinnati. . . Trxits
et.mrtm, after a half -year deer at Chin
Piccadillte Baltimore. is playtng the Tenth
Club. Cleveland. . . . KARRE LEBAILON

Recession Affects
K. C. New Year Biz

KANSAS CITY. Men Jan. 1.-?tae year
1e.17. If for no other reason, will be
rernembened by many Mimes Mans
as the year when tho New Yeats Eve
celebration was not the "wildest and
noisiest since 1929."

!bight clubs did their usual good letsal.
new. but there was a noticeable slump
In the number of celebrators at the
city's swank country clubs. Top prices
of $7.50 a plate were in effect et the
blueltlebach Hotel Grill and the Kansas
City Athletic Club and both were
crowded. Club Continental, Dante's,
Jockey Club. Bowery Club. Mary's Place,
Tootle's Club and similar spots all re-
ported biz not up to the par of 1038.

Thousands attended the Swing Foltlea
of InTS in Main Arena of Municipal
Auditorium at 50 cents a head, with
several mediocre nude acts and Wayne

Ork featured. Al Sky's Band
at Pla-Mor Ballroom went big. But with
economic conditions not at the level
anticipated a year ago. figures prove
that a good many of the city's 425.000
residents watched the old year pans into
history while seated by their own tire -
aide.

Milwaukee Unions
To Aid AFA Drive

01110A00, Jan- 1.--r/di Valley. gen-
eral chairman of the Loos! Joint lb:ten-
ter° Committee of Milwaukee. an or-
canLeation comprising hotel and cafe
help unions. Invited Guy Wigton local
ropreeentatire of the American Federa-
tion of Actors, tO organize all Milwaukee
betels and clubs using talent under the
APA banner. Valley promise' full co-
operation from all the joint committee
units. Including tiw. American leaders -
lion of Musicians, Local No. 8. whole
president is In full sympathy with the
purposes of the AFA.

Manley is planning to start the APA
drive In Milwaukee within two erotica.
when local preening matters will have
been cleared up. Milwaukee ham not had
any APA local and up to the present
time the actors' orgranitetion was not
active there.

San Fran Cafes
hi Sharp Slump

RAN FRANCISCO. Jan. I -Night club
business here is taking a bitter shellack-
ing. with a flock of ;pots trying franU-
telly to force economic, in order to keep
going. Some are ready to close. A bkg
front was put on for New Year's Ene. but
the excitement and revelry were is mock-
ery to several owrers who are just one
step ahead of the sheriff.

Recession In niteries started hero more
thszi a month ago and has been growing
more alarming every week. Moat of the
places hung on trying to Mick out for
the holiday trade. Entertainment has
been cut to the bone on all front..
Musiciorue have also been shortened up.
eltbo minimum hours must be main -
mined under new wage aerie.

DANCERS closed Jentiary 2 at the
Royale Frolics, Chicano, to sail for Eng-
land to open In Jack Taylor's show
January 17. . . . BILLIE BERYI, who
closed January 2 at the Golden Glow.
Cleveland, opens January 5 at Dante*.
Kansas City. Mo. . . . CHET AND
MARCIA LONG. musical act, closed at
Bob White's Grille. Buffalo. New Year's
Eve after 24 weeks_ They will go to
Plaride for the remainder of the season

KIOHT AND HAYES, after a
fling at Southern clubs. are working
Cirstry night spots. . . . BROStUS AND
BROWN. novelty cycle turn. became
Brown and White last week when Virgil
flay 4fireelUal pulled out mystereouitly
shanty before the act wee to open at the
Cat and the Fiddle. Cincinnati. Mabel
White. burly principal.. Jumped in te
straight for Brown's panto elreentnn, the
audience being nonenbe-wiser to the
sudden switch.
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CIA Management
News and Angles on Night Club

Advertising In Other Cities
elf THIS day when ornittnenta can be
IL spanned in a half day or less sod a
;own 1.000 mike away is your next-door
orgbber. maybe It would not be a bad
wootment for more big city clubs to
.ram the practice of the Chez Porte.
:Oloago.
Pot a few days previous to the bolictose

t ran ads In fee/arra New York
ntolUng its price* end shows. feeling
bat out of the thousand. that would
oak° the trip to Chicago It would catch
be eye of enough of oonsmutere with
mod time and s. bit of night clubbing

n their pions to make the ads -erasing
eentable. 'The trick could be used for
...Irmo other holiday week -ends and

That Checkroom Problem
egfE HATE to start taking bows ao aeon

,flee the incepOon of ao new a fee -
as this corner, but Las Zrrnmermort.

1 New York. thinks we have struck on
°nothing valuable and tong needed by
Le club and hotel managers and om-
elettes. In a letter he outlines his ob-
o e...Loons of evils and trodpraelloor In
c;ht epees.
Listen to what Les has to aty and let

la know It you agree or differ with
-I think certain concessions overstep

heir authority at night clubs by 61.14%101-
ng that patrons floret check their coats.

. I noticed a checkroom attendant
lame a patron the length of a club
sorribling something about "you moot
beck your coat? If this rule is author -
red by the club owner, then bets crazy.
co. Many patrons arc frightened when
her enter a strange nlgbt club (worried
bout Melt minimums, Cover charges end
oopholos In the menu that might set
hem back a few extra bucke). When
ber're intimidated for their coat, their
return! inclination is to got away feat-
seybe without bothering to *toy at all.
tinety-nlne per cent of night Club
ter -tole will autornatteally place their
onnents In a checkroom. The remain-
ro 1 per cent should be permitted to
earidge Its Idiosyncrasy of oaring for Its
tern coat.
"Another fault of coatroom emcee -

btu is tbo banding out of dirty. greasy.
xessed and grimy checks. Besides tho
mcomfortable feeling that comes over
be freshly groomed patron when he has
o handle this unsanitary Noce of card -
wood there la the almost certain con -
lotion that the ratios and the food are
lkcly to be of the same standard."

New Use for Baby Spots
ellENITO COLLADA. of the 3 Chico.
LP New York, has Installed a unique
rim for the club --hidden spotlights
byre the tables which nerve very ern -
fenny a threefold purpooe
(1)-In the event of birthday. wedding

,r any similar celebration. the common
settee of bringing public attention to
he festive table le somewhat differently
ceomplished by putting out ell ligble
unit that porttcular baby spot focused
et: their table.
(al-Certain parties who don't like the

sarrent tad of dim lighting Out have
her own bright illumination without
ay bother or inconvientoe to anyone ober.
,3)-Nouy patrons who disturb re:-

ore:wee have the spot suddenly turned
in them. making themselves and aH
glom conscious of their puerile prank -
Muss.

Greenwichers Have Map
rHE Greenwich Village Restaurateur's'
L Alkopeltalun will publish en elaborate

Operation

Going Too Far
NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-John Roy.

nuou.ger of the Rainbow Room and
Chili. is a groat admirer of Clover said
Lemon dance team appearing at the
COIL but on one particular night dur-
the pates Tango and Rumba Instruc-
tion /lour in which tbe team gets a
chance to be tunny as well as Instruc-
tive be thought they were pretty bad

&tiring the reason for the terrible
exhibition, they told him that they
knew that a certain team whom they
were skeddod to follow In another spot
In a abort time were present for the
purpose of lifting to much of Clover
and Lamao'a material as possible.
Anise Clover and Noon° didn't mind
following a team with their own
routines, they didn't like the idea of
following their own gags tato a spot.

map Indicating the locations of Its
members' &into' and entertainment
spots for distribution at railroad devote.
hotels and travel agencies.

Milwaukee Gets Curfew
A 2 A.M. curfew went Into effect in MU -

LX amulet, but week. The city ordi nonce,
sponsored by local churchmen, received
little opposition from night club opera-
tors, who state that there is no night
spot btasizumet in tads area after 2 am.
anyway. It is believed that the hardest
hit will be tbo tavern keepers. who for-
merly operated all night. A mom Is now
under way to make this ordinance State-
wide.

Hollywood Rest.
Wins 77b Reorg

NEW YORK. Jan. I.-Describing the
night club season as "the moat disastrous
It had ever experienced.- the A. and U.
Restaurants. Inc. operator of the Holly-
wood Reestourent. obtained permission
from the U. Se District Court to reorganize
Its ninths under section 77-B of the bank-
ruptcy act.

The petition. approved Thursday by
Federal Judge John C. Knox. was acoom-
panted by a statement indicating that the
present strained financial condition ts
"chaverteriatic of the entire night club
business at this time," but that  tremen-
dous increase te expected next year be-
cause of the coming World Pair.

Assets of the nitery consist of furntsh-
togs soloed at .100.0:0 but ',object to a
mortgage of equal amount. and costume.
and cabaret show estimated at 830.000.
Petition states that the owners spent more
than $1.000.(1P0 in advertising in sight
peers of operation. Llabilitice ere in ex-
ams of $2.30.000.

tinder the court order the present man-
agement will run the Hollywood foe the
next 30 days. paying moil on all bills. On
Janunry 2$ a heoring will be held to de-
termine the advisability of continuing the
present management.

Atlantic City Clubs
Set f©r Final Spurt

ATLANTIC CITY. J3». 1, -The night
club situation tn this resort is taking Its
one last spurt before lying down until
spring. Lou Shapiro has framed a big
revue In Smith Amerteon style for his
Torch Club. headed by Andre. Other
'seta include Collins and Thomas. Shirley
Mack. Emily Roy and is Lot hi orchestra.
Al Lewis and band continue at the
Nomad Club. with Leo Fern and Rite
Greed doing strips (only ones allowed
in City) and Doris Thompson warbling.

The Bath and Turf reopened for the
week -end. with Barbara McDonald bead-
ing the revue and music by Harry
Remora. Orchestra. Lee Irvin nu -radon
the music at the Babette Club, where
Mildred Ray is productrtx the revue.

The New Little Club made Its bow this
week -end In a new location on South
New York avenue. Alma and Roland
head the revue there. Ben Perry Is em -
se and Mary Lou King and Peggy
Heavens handle the specialties. A chortle
rounds out the abow.

Italidray and Clerk bead the 500 Club
moue. with music by Vince Marro and
orchestra.

Night Club Field Is Creating
Types of Specialized Talent

By PAUL DENIS
opHE development of night crlubo--mpeetany ainoe Repeal-has reached the point
A where definite typos have boon established. This may not be bad foe talent.
as the crystallization Of night club types will enable performers to develop special
routines end personalities aimed foe use In certain types of spots. This may *oh,
the problem of cancellations of good acts booked Into the wrong spurs. Already

there are acts known to bookers as 'good for hotels." or
"good for taverna," or -good for hot spots" It Is Inevitable
that booker.. will "type" acts and bandit. and It la quite
posalble that this will enable an ors to play out a certain
typo of night club, then change its route and try out for
another night club field.

WLions:
night club
ne: the hotel rooms and the night clubs. The hotel

field eerily fulls into two major cO entice.
means are usually tour types:

1.-"Class: Intimate rooms catering to the upper middle
clam and the rich.

2.-The large rooms featuring name dance bands and
catering to the younger dance pet.

3. -The cocktail lounges featuring small band Unite.
strollers, singers and table entertainers,. and

41, -The grill rooms, featuring Weal bends and Ira-open-
sive entertainment.

e
fa0MPETIN0I with the hotel rooms are the vast majority of mteries run by

lodepondent proprietors. These regulation night clubs fall tts many general
classifications., the most important being:

1.-Theeter-reshurants (like the French Canner, New York: Mayfair Casino.
Cleveland, etc.) which utilize a theater stage and present rather lavish de-
pending on big audiences to cover the big nut.

2-Popular-pc:iced. no -corer, big cabarets (like Now York's Itoltywood and
Parroilse resteurantsi. which cater to out-of-towners and in-too-nem out for their
mouton** fling Those spots moist get big audience*. as the patrons are not big
spender* and the show coot la usually high. Those spots don't pay big sattrie
(except to their headllorm) but otter steady work all an leitiOrnsent.

3 -Oamblino spots (we won't mention any names Miss time) which usually
operate Illegally. but with the knowledge of the local political crowd. Those spots
use name acts for bait, paying big wheelie. Acts don't bare to work hard in these
spots, as the ownem don't want the patrons taken away from the gambling
mechanise too long.

4.-Intimate clubs (like New York's West 52d street spots) which depend on
a small crowd spending a lot foe liquor. These spots can't pay much foe totent_
but offer taro engagements and an alleged "chance to be seen by the big shots.'
Occasionally there spots develop a name act and then molt Iii on it (for example.
the old Yacht Club and }fenny Youngman last yew).

6.--11kJeawaos, which afford matrons a chariot, to be naughty and see a naughty
show. Sonic of these require "membership cards" or the recomeamadattiet of soon.
steady customer. These spots are a hangover from the speakeasy period. Enter-
tainment usually consists of scene bawdy singer. elude dancees, dirty wall murak
and leering bartenders.

6. -Showboats. which blossom. of °purse, when weather permits. They see
really floating night clubs, offering dance bands, strollers and standard flow -shrew
Went. Salarem for talent are rarely high, but booker. stress the long summer
engagement. fresh ear and easy work.

7.-Roadhouses, which sprout when weather permits patrons to drive out to
the suburbs. Some of those are gambling joints and some ere middle -chase moder-
ate -pi -toed spots catering to Sunday drivers. Salerno are usually low, with board.
meals and fresh air cdfered as added traducements to entertainers-

/J.-Atmospheric clubs (such a.. Latin spots, Bavarian beer gardens, etc.).
which draw patrons on the strength of the club's atmosphere and peac:min,,
rather than the food. liquor or show. These clubs testsally book specialized talent
and music to fit the atmosphere. Balance usually low.

0.-Late hot spots, catering to eanslclona and actor. front other clubs, profes-
sional people and others looking ter Weeny. Swing bands, double entendre singers
and other novelty or hot entertainment ate usually featured. Solutes are usually
very modest.

10.-Neighbortexxl bars "ditch compete with downtown club.. Tbetr attrac-
tion is convenience and tow liquor prices. with the entertainment usually restricted
to automatic ramie naschiewa. singing waiters and girl dancers and hostesses. The
larger 'Mott sometimes offer small floor shows built around a line of four or nix
girls. Salaries low.

no -Restaurant night clubs (like the Vereallles. New York) which emphasize
flue food and lie:poor, but throw In a bit of entertainment to drew time supper
crowd_ Use two or three choice, Math:actin" acts (morally a dance team a singer
and a novelty). Pay well.

12.-Clip Moto featuring cut liquor. bobtesses and a Gowan floor show. Out
for transient trade and tool young bindles. LOiterteiners get very low oalaricts end
must depend on tlpa. Sometimes combo hosteroes-entertainers get cuts on cus-
tocners' liquor tabe.

PAUL DENIS

.
THERE are other types of oneness. of courier, but the 12 Hated above are the

most inipertont. Obey are oauoirtil a etrotlecation of the night club neid-
bookers otter: becoming specialists in one particular type of club. And they are
encouraging the development of specialized talent. For example. there are cestatn
dance teams that play einem hotels only and there are -smart set singers" who
play Intlalate clams spots only. etc.

Ft. Worth Club Drops Cover
leORT WORTH. Jan. 1.-Ringside

Club. on the Jeckaboro Highway near
here, has taken off cover charge, except
Saturday naehta and holidays. for the
Bret time since club opened five years
ago.

Lloyd linyder's orchestra, playing at
Ringalde poet three months. haa set rec-
ord for orchrstra engagements at this
spot. Next longest nos was that of
Chick Seoggin's orchestra. Snyder leaves
Ringside January I. but expects to re-
turn In the spring.

New Club in E. Liverpool
KAM' 'Arm:Poor-. 0.. Jan. 1.---Ited"

Mack. chib monitor and entertainer.
u -ho for the past two years bad teen to
Cherie of tee Weaberagton Club bore. has

shifted to The Shot, new club opened
by Joe Thomas on the Lincoln high-
way three miles north of here. The spat
was formerly Lincoln Lodge.

Club Owner Plans Theater
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 1. --John Panseeo,

operator ce one of the Old Quarter's most
eucceesful night clubs, La Lune Club.
planning erection of Now Orleans' Met
big coovie house below Cann! street. NOW
theater will be named the 'Mangle.

Louisiana Club Burned
DE JUDDER, La., Jan. 1 the Of tut-

de-trot:at:1nd origin completely leveled the
night ciuA operated by Mid Howell and
Alex Minster. two index north of here
Christmas Eoe. IC was unisasuieda Howell
said.
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Hollywood Restaurant,
New York

Snow caught Chitin:max night marked
debut here of Arthur Tracy. who has suc-
ceeded In popularising his name to the
extent where the -Street flinger" billing
is no longer needed as an Identifying
mark. This pioneer radio vocalist suf-
fered to name value when he quit the
but reverberations of his tremendous auc-
oesa in England were heard here and to-
dny he to back In the big nine clam_
Tracy made a particularly tine Impression.
both as  restrained and new personality
and as a song stylist.

The former radio warbler started going
with a big ovation and then into Without
a Sony. The succeeding numbers were
Can I Forget Your and Sweetheart. win
You Remember? lie drew a prolonged
applause and had to encore three times
with The Little (Joy That Santa Claw
Forgot The Greatest Mtstak.e of My Life
and Merle. Had to beg off with a speech
before the show could go on.

Tracy 1111 acquired a plesaant tinge of
British accent. which blends surprisingly
well with his original type of diction. His
bearing is dignified and. if properly sur-
rounded. he should do very well in cafes.

Supporting Tracy is the perennial Jack
Waldron. who broke emsee records at this
spot last year and is doing a return.
Waldron nosy does his comedy bits with
Lstty Kenible. who was recruited from
the Hollywood line. Others In the fair
layout are the Le Amino's. fast dance
team with the fens member wearing ex-
treme make-up: Stanley nifeeb.an, who
singe the production numbers pleasingly:
Ruth Denning. a pert rhythm singer wbo
can stand up under far better spotting:
Edith Resat*. who aims and does a com-
edy number with Waldron. end Betty
Atiiiruon. dancer.

Leon Navarra's Ork plays for the show
and it's nothing short of a 'men job this
maestro does. Production numbers are
up to the Hollywood standard. but not
something that the visiting llremen wilt
write home about. Sugar.

Yacht Club, Chicago
An altogether satisfying revue, each

act perfectly fitted In this envtronment.
3.1n!t Pepper. hard-working and capable

II
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Night Club Reviews
crusoe, keeps the pace fast and merry.
In addition to dishing out some amen
gab. he brings' back some hot stepping
so contagious a few year* back and pre -
gents it In a spirited and entertaining
manner.

Gladys Crane Is displaying marked im-
provement as  comedienne and her de-
livery of a couple of special song ar-
rangements netted her heavy applause
returns. The kid iss a hard worker and
makes a striking appearance.

Bud and his Buddies, vaude set re-
cently in a local theater, look Just as
good on a dub floor. Because of its re-
freshing novelty, it holds up in front of
any audience. Lucille Hughes, attractive
platinum blonde. opens wttb a few bits
of magic, while Bud works with a
couple of highly trained Maine*.

William Hall and Eathee Ilaksten. of
Hollywood. are making their initial cads
appearance and stack up as a pleasing
turn. Hall. a virile -looking baritone,
should be nem with the gals and may be
rightly tagged now as "the Clark Gable
of the night clube.- Has a good voice
and It not too forceful In peddling his
wares. When caught, he did a special
song labeled Crossroads of the World
and the popular The ?Wet Time I Saw
You. Miss .1tatelcm is a charming
blonde with a winning cafe personality.
She pitches In during the talk sessions
with Hall and doom with him in a song
novelty on Hollywood.

Hugo DePauns six -piece orchestra 111

continuing on the band stared and for Its
edge is playing a good show.

Sam Nonipberg.

Frank Sebastian's, Culver
City, Calif.

A snappy. twit -moving show With a
number of act changes each few weeks
to lend epace and variety to return audi-
ences features this oldest of Coast night
'Mot&Joe Venutlas Orchestra Is still supply-
lng the mute. Venutl has one of the
best bands In the lewdness. but much
too brassy, the blare making one's ears
ring. He opens the show with Dig Chile!
Seeing. offering his own vocal and lee-
turtng a smart tap dance accompaniment
by Dick Bennett.

Don Darcy. a really able baritone.
pleased with efy Little Buckaroo and
Secret Leann!. Faulty mike made his
voice swell and recede. but there is no
doubt regarding the boy's artistry and
musicianship. Dick Bennett. In fault -
loss soup and stab. followed him In an
intricate tap that brought applause.

Red-headed slim -hipped Jane Rob-
bins, a provocative little number, came
thru with the vocal to Alerandeen Rag-
ttme Bead in hot style. Veitutl and his
band then offered Corn/nisei Coffee. with
the boys Impersonating the announcer
of March of Time, Hitler. Mussolini and
other world flgurea in delivery of the
song. offering also the Mills Brother*.
Calloway and Cliff Edwards-a swell
medley.

Finale, a rumba specialty, featured
Caroline Mason-and the gal Is good_
Show staged by Eddie Court. who did
Me% a Star dance routines for Hal Roach
as well es Pinky 'Tomlin's recent Thanks
!or Listening.

Venuti seems set for some time yet.
Business fair In early hours, but gets

:loch better as the night advance/.
Dertd Arles.

Cocoanut Grove, Boston
New Year's week show at Barney

Welaneky's Hawaiian hacienda is a
terpsichorean recital. with Charlotte
Henson's not too forte singing the one
departure. And it's an all -girlie show
(33 minutes), with the exception of
Kann of OAIIIP.4.7 and Kane. featured
with Ruthann Warner. nudity expert

Gradtter and Kane make a nice team
with their flirtatious ballroom tap and
challenge business. Gardner solos mid-
way for a toe kick that Looked mighty
good and won big applause. Some of
her challenge work Included null -paced
handaprings of the lithe type. Duo are
there for the armio Big Apple nests.
with Gardner in as the yeller and
warbler.

Line (eight) (neaten the pattern of the
Big Apple. and then disbands to pull
in the each customers foe mune fun. Even
the LA* Conrad Band dismantles Itself
and Indian tiles It around the group, and

giving the number an air of Informality
and gaiety.

Rut/tine Warner is as choice a nudity
dellneater an has graced Hub 'Merry
noon toe some time. Site's In twice,
nest with the veil and then with the
bubble. Routine's are not of the urinal
sherry type. elie'a got grace and nice
execution, particularly of her turns.
Warner exempilfies ethereal and pic-
turesque abandon under the subdued
lights. And her slim form is one to
cause envy to women rind provocation
to men. Shen pretty and her work is
oketi.

DuBold Twins. tappers, are also part
of a prochaction number which opens
with the line In modernistic dance. They
follow with a medley of smoke ditty
booting, throwing out a bevy of kicks.
Warner** veil dance is follow -upper. and
then the line returns.

Charlotte Hanson. singer, Isn't ripe far
big clubs like the Grove. Voice isn't of
the *um type. altho the girl Is trying her
best. She'd do better to develop what
the may have by recording her voice and
picking It to pieces. Plus a little more
salesnaseiship and ability to get to her
audience with click pipes. this lass can
try Inter with maybe better luck.

Opening tandern-eoatunte line number
needs pepping (new girls).

Lew Conrad Ork okeh on carrying the
show. Sidney J. Polite.

Jockey Club, Kansas City
The mualc of George E. Leo's Orchestra

this week is so unique and entertaining
that no floor show is being offered. Prob-
ably the beet club on the city's emt aide.
It is drawing excellent crowds, and the
owners. R. C. (Bob) Stocker and Everett
McClain. see a big year ahead.

Lee's band is composed of only four
other Negroes beside himself, but the jive
It puts out demises It among the best of
the colored combos In this section. In
addition to blowing a nice baritone sax.
Lee sells one song after another in a style
which catches on quickly with
Especially did he Pound good on Matte,
I Can't Dance 'Cease I Got Ants in My
Pants and Once in Awhile, au of which
called for encores.

Lee g1141 Smith. femme pianist. also
SCODES with the vocals. She parodied Went
Wend neatly and displayed a swingy style
comparable to that of Mildred Bailey.
James Walker, guitarist. dons the ar-
ranging: Thurber Jay strums a solid bros.
and B. C. Kinard toots an alto sax and
clarinet to complete the instrumentation
of the Lee unit.

Not only does the unit offer rhythmic
dance music. but It presents each number
with sbowmanshlp and musiosi
traita which are lacking in all too many
of the city's small band presentations.

The club seats 260. Service excellent.
Stocker and McClain are hive).* on hand
with a happy greeting and "Georgie"' sees
to It that the entertainment is up to par.

Dare Dexter Jr.

College Inn. Hotel Sherman,
Chicago

Delightfully screwy is the show with
which College Tnn Is starting off the now
year. what with Shea and Raymond,
crazy dancers: "Screwy"' Douglas: Myrtle.
the Mental Marvel. with revelations that
make cue wonder whether Urns or the
!fastener is screwy: Keel Marx. peripatetic
clown. and the screwy seines of Buddy
Rogers' Band boy* and Boots McKenna's
dancing girls. Hollgacood Bandwagon
they dub the show, and it's fast-moving
action, fun and entertainment thruout

Paced by Buddy Rogers and band.
with Bobby Boxer: doing the vocal, the
Boots McKenna Glris (121 In frilly
orchid and peach colonial dream come on
for a colorful routine elltnazg with 
doll dance, the dolls being revealed on
the girt' anklets es the long skirts are
raised. Another band number, res
Working My Way Their College, with
the various members of the band tisk-
lug the part of ntheetwriters" and
warbling appropriate stantaa.

Patsy Mare, tall young acrobatic
denser, offers an astonishing variety of
nips, buttertitee and other acrobatic
routines. A versatile and pleasing per-
former.

Patty Lee, vocalist with the band,
singe /tains Street Mite, to the accom-
paniment of the band, with Buddy
Rogers at the piano. Win Loa. attractive

blonde. has what it take. In the way 0:
looks and voice.

Boots McKenna CUM on for a sat
number in which they present a nors:
routine on roller *taws camoufinged
skis. Following them. Shay and !than
eccentric dancers, offer a aeries of en-
terteining, goofy routines that drew
howls of laughter. Girls on again in
fencing routine and military tap dance
and Patsy Mere tapping out  tattoo cc
her head with her feet while doing a

handstand. Inskitent calls for The sip
Apple brought the girls back and there
followed a session in which the cus-
tomers were Inveigled into dancing the
number with the girls. Sure -tire for
laughs.

Ponowing the regular show, Manus. the
Mental Marvel. mystified the customer'
by giving startlingly correct answers to
questions written on folded cards, the
spite..eters suspecting a gimmick but ire -
lug unable to discover it. Karl Marx,
luminous clown, appears to have become
a fixture at the Inn. having started his
second year as general greeter.

Thruceit the show Ruddy Rogers
proves his versatility by playing just
about every instrument In the band and
doing It well. No "names" in the show
aside from Buddy Rotten. but It Is en-
tertaining all the way. Nat Green.

Zeke's, New York
Proprietor - host - entertainer Leon

Kramer la primarily Interested in wan -
!tithing this 10 -day -old spot as a rep-
utable steak bonne rather than a
cabaret and. with this view in mind, haa
concentrated on his Tittles and has al-
lowed the entertalnanent question to ad
just Itself. He la starting with an um -
pretentious show and. should there be lb
descend for more elaborate shows. be
will enlarge upon it.

The spot !Wein despite the hayseed
connotation. is morr.Isticsily ap-
pointed, with leather -upholstered booth.*
and leather -covered walla indirectly
lighted. The ground -floor room, a rec
tangular high-ceilinged affair, Is the
club preps:, but an upstairs room. the
Colurdniate' Room, Is being readied far
special occasions.

Main attraction is the music Of Jos
Ricardel and bend. a eix-piece outfit that
has played a number of night spots In
town. Combo does good work in dame
and snow assignment* and the versatile
efforts of Riese:lel as vocalist, mot and
fiddle player feature what might otber-
wise be termed an adequate but drab
segregation. Between Keaton* by the
band. Cleorge Brown gives out with ran-
dom arid request ivory tickling.

Audrey and Price. obvtotuty a young
team in 'ears and experience In ban-
Too:swingy. wisely refrain from frilly Cr
hard Snipping in a couple of numbers,
a waits and a rumba, and with the:
ordinary week are able to garner a hand.
They have a very long way to go yet, tha

Ronnie Tobin is lulled as a singer, Inn
by Inserting bumps liberally In soup
where no bumps are called for. she
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etessed a large enough number of the
*UCLI4nC.S. 7120 !begat* her leek of vocal
tient. She is passably pretty end plenty
roftig.

Kramer himself is the most worth -
eagle Item on tree roster. Ilia song offer -
lap are put over with finish and his
lefee cesourias a etrenge quality. soft
arid climbing to a velvety falsetto. that

made to order for the typo of stuff
be deed. Numbers Included Suttees,
Credfe Sang, Owe Rose and Meterschary
Baby.

Steak dinners pluggo:1 are priced at
$1.711, but dinners can be had from $140.
NOW' * Cover or minimum.

Georyt Colson -

San Souci Road House,
Havana

This popular night club Is going with
noosed vigor. owing to the Impetus of
many Amerreen visitors and tourtate.

aeatures aro Lilian and Mario. ball-
room dancers: Adelina Duran. in Spanish
,-c:onal dances: Domes and Valero. in spe-
cs' gypsy number*. and Elipido and
Margot. "the king and queen of the Cuban
=tree rumba" as It is danced In the
Wanda

Special Christmas musk by Palau' Or-
chestra, which has been Increased by now
members and a Cuban native singer.

Cover charges. extra high prices and
telninsurn charges are now under the
control of the government L. 3f. 0.

Casino, Havana
Havanaa winter Cacho opened Decem-

ber 23 to a large and fluablonabie gathee-
leg.

The headliners are Dunn BoeTalli and
Wane Dewey. Lately from the Rainbow
Prom. New York. end the Havana Camino
Orchestra. Two floor 'drain' are given, at
atainight and at 2 o'cloek.

Opening of the races Chrtstmaa Day
end ether special winter feature* are
Looming the tomtitt trade to this popular
winter resort. L. 3f. B.

Paradise Restaurant, N. Y.
After three weeks of Rudy Vallee the

Paradise beings to another shot In the
arm with Belle Baker, who has already
lecre*sed business and who should beable to help this spot Dull thru the
usual poet -New Year's Eve lull.

Miss Baker hold her own easily. Spot-
ted before the finale, she wan on for 19
minutes and could have stayed longer.
A past master at handling special ditties
and pop songs, she knows hew to use the
voice. how to attract and hold a noisy
ercord and how to give a song that extra
touch. With tbo exception of her Italian
number, her selection was surefire. Sbe
offered You Can't Have Everything, Once
Is a While, a medley of old favorites. a
Jewash 'Italia number and-you gmsased
it-Set Mir Bart DM Schoen. Poise and
delivery is all there and the crowd SW
with her all the time.

The rest of the show has Bobble Joyce,
pretty little brunet, doing punchy nee°.
bettea: Leo Sullivan. handsome young
tense, leading the production numbers:
Mt* Helen Dell. lending the dance num-
bees: Walter Long. bulky young tap
dancer. whet. technique has already put
him In the top class, and the George
Halal raseishIng beauties In beautiful
costumes. The production numbers are
stilt the finest on the street poasearring
imagination. beauty, speed. comedy and
plenty of flash.

All In all. it's a sock show and a bar -
fain for the money. allee Baker, Inci-
dentally. has already upped supper bustl-rs partletitm, which hex been poor
right along Peat Deets.

Saks Bar, Detroit
This madam artery recoatra one of

the few better class spot. in Central Bp -
town Detroit in which local pleasure
seekers can be sure of finding a good
fccr chow. A tot of that Is owing to
the unobtrusive but genial personality
of Dave Saks.

Eddie Bretton and orchestra. are In
here for a return engagement. Bretton.
with eight years of local fame on WWJ.
where he still deathless, bee a band that
PUT' Well together. It 5, *especially
notable for its full -tone quality. par-
ticularly In the brasses. They also excel
cn the quieter rhythmic dance tunes.

Roar show opens with Lee and
exotic pair doing Manhattan Serenade, a
variety number with the girl to bouffant
brewer costume. winding up with a fast
sernheattric mood In the current style.
They go Into a rhythmic number of

Latest Count: 82
CHICAGO. Jen. 1. - Despite dull

*animas conditions In the hooking
Held, the number of booking licensee
In this area In the last three months
has jumped by 10. increasing the
total to 133 licensed bookers. The me-
jorlty of them operate In Chicago.

Intricate pattern, characterized by free
dancing by each In perfect rhythm.
Later turn!' Include a Velma Caprice, a
graceful number: another in varying
tempo to Don Redman's Sono 0/ the
Weed. and a feat novelty rumba with
both in fancy "'Wee costumes, Act is
well etylined and wardrobed.

Three Variety Boys (Jack Farrell,
pianist: Henry Gold and Lou Starr)
have comedy numbers, Including nutty
songs. that atop the *how: some rare
momenta of welhbalanced harmony
between tricks, some risque gags and
tap and variety dance steps plus piano
numbers. They act cut some of their
interchanges of sit to perfection, a bit
on the blackout style. The set has a
routine that should go well in thea-
ters, too. Farrell. of the Variety Boys.
officiated a* m. o.

George Mekeek. pianist In Bretton'*
Band. fills in the Interludes with soft
muses_ while some of the interlude spate
are taken solo by the accordionist, who
rake a mention. Two special numbers
were done at the show caught by Anne
May Medley, radio singer. who was a
guest in the house. II. F. Recess.

Boulevard Room, Stevens
Hotel, Chicago

There is a greater variety of enter-
tainment and added Inducement for the
young trade now that a boor show, re-
peated thrtee nightly. augments Merck
Weber's musical programs in this ample
and dignified room. Originally reopened
with the Continental maestro as the only
featured attraction. business was good
but failed to attract the stepping -out
youngsters. While the outfit continuo,
to feature waltzes and light concert in-
tern:des. the boys are now being con-
ducted In numerous swing tunes and
Mae* up its a modern and highly enter-
taining collection of musicians.

Weber's appearance on the network's
Centro:Ion Hour. starting this week.
should add prestige to the room. not to
mention bulging receipts. He Is an
fropreseed 'showman now, having picked
up enough of the English language to
make it toe:table host and a more popular
band -stand figure.

Initial floor bill Is brief and commonly
entertaintne. Not enough tech talent on
hand to make a better -than -average
showing on thee sizable floor. A line of
eight Dorothy Bytom girls opens with a
acrobatic specialty, featuring their cap-
tain. Illeenore Christian. in a cute and
fast wore routine. Unroll Weber next
takes the stand for a brief musical inter-
lude, and Oise Pranklin, young baritone.
who doubles as create. follows. singing
pop tunes In a talented manner. Once
the chap acquires a niece mature pees-
enoe there will be little to stop bins
In his climb to fame. .Eleanor Christian
returns for a rhythmic tap dance, and
the line closed with a cane dance to
Siorepht* at the Savoy. A stock floor -
show feature here thould be a good
ballroom dance team.

The Pour Aces. good strolling corn-
blrintlon, play between dance sessions.

Sam Honfe.beep.

Cafe de Paris, London
Cafe de Paris, coo of the swankiest

spots in town, has no floor show, but
always uses an International "name" act.

Current are the ?bur Yacht Club Boys.
a penes:fon with their risque lyrIes Boys
are made to measure for this spot and
shig nine or 10 numbers. at each megaton.

Ambrose and his orchestra. reveler
feature here, supply the music for dime -
trig and play during meals. pert Rau.

Teachers Sock Apple
mum. Jan. I. --The flip Apple took

a beating at the hands of the Florida
Society of Teachers of Dancing, affiliate
of the Dancing Masters of America, when
the society's contention to proicrees at
the Biltmore Indorsed the furtherance
of The Rodrioo foe the 1935 terpaitho-
roans and &thirdly discredited the fruit

The Boone, was introduced about a
year ago by Hair -on end Kenn''. The
vote by the Florida teachers is the new
dance% Drat of boost.

Acts Repeated
In Chi Houses

Talent
quick

compels re-
peats, pick-ups by
rivals-booking bars down

CHICAGO. Jan. 1.-Scarelty of acts is
removing the bars from local competitive
houses for talent that worked any one of
the tour combo theaters in the Loop.
While acts that made the local rounds
have been used after a tear or *lx -month
abeenew. talent 'scarcity Is forcing local
bookers to use the same acts more fre-
quently regardless where or when they
played the town Lest

It has born the custom hut year for the
State -Lake Theater, the Jones, Canick As
Schaefer house, to schedule act* that
worked either the two &elate= & Katz
temples (Chicago and Oriental) or the
RHO Palace. The wanted performers have
been picked up at reduced salaries and
spotted between three and six months
after their Last appearance In a com-
petitive combo house. The new plan be-
ing enforced in the B. & K. booking offtce
la to sign acts far return engagements
nut as soon as their Initial *none prove
successful. The acts are either signed
for another week in the same house or
moved into the chain's other flesh theater
for a similar ruts.

Acts that have the advantage of work-
ing both B. & K. houses Ina comparatively
short time are the novelty typo who look
ee well on most any stage as highly
exploited attractions. A good example Is
Frakften. Spanish magician. who worked
the Chicago Theater two weeks ago and in
already lined up for the Oriental week of
January 14. A quick repeat of the publi.
deed offerings tacluelest eddy Durhina.
Band, which played the Chicago Theater
twice In a month.

A few of the many acts who worked two
or more of the local houses ln the last
several months include the Califeenia
Collegians. Randolph Avery Trio. Lorin
Hrolhere, Fenwlck and Cook. Jack W11 -
Barns. Johnny Bryant. Toni Lane. lieltes
Retain. Richard (Red) Shelton. Morey
Amsterdam, Ginger Dui*. limp Hazard.
Burns end White, Paul Rosiril. the Three
Seenuela. Wilkey and Rae, Lathrop
Mothers and Virginia Lee, Joe and Jane
McKenna. Stadler and Rose, McKay and
LaVelle, Master Inagene; Lowe. lilts and
Stanley: Ted Weeme Oek, Three Slate
Brothers, Steve Evans, Vic Hyde. Helen
Reynolds Skater*. Chat Van. Jack Oltford,
rise need.: ns. (inure and Nikko, Ben Berri,
Buster Shaver with Olive and Chaergen
Meals. Kirk end Howard: Sybil Bowen
and Mariam_

Detroit Variety Election
DETROIT, Jan. 1. - Variety Club,

whose member/alp to made up of men
associated with the motion picture
industry, have elected the following
for 19313:

William Carlson. chief barker: Alex
!Schreiber, fleet sasIstant barker, Harold
C. Robinson, second souistent barker:
Meld Newman, property twister: Jack
Saxe. wagon man: Cully Boer -male, Wil-
liam Mention, Ray Moon, Charles C.
Perry, Sam Seplowln and Jack Stewart,
canvas' men.

The new °Morn will be installed at a
banquet to be held January 3. John J.
Hares. of Pittsburgh. national president
of Variety Clubs, will officiate at the
installation.

Season's
Greetings

"Safe Whoopee"
BOSTON, Jan. 1.-Latest Innovation

to astound the crackpots are "sate
whoopee" trains. which were to leaver
the North Boston station of the Bos-
ton Is Maine Ralirced at 2 ans.
yesterday.

The railroad's advertising reads,
"Don't spend New Year's in the
iloosegow."

Chi New Year
Biz Off 30%

CHICA.130. Jan_ 8.-New Year:, CM
business In clubs and hotels bees was
off between 30 and 40 per cent from
kit year. While a few of the leading
cafes had a capacity night. the majority
of the night spot* had slim spending
crowd.. Bookers who have made a
survey of the situation over the week-
end report that the thief reason far
the holiday slump is the business re-
cession which has been creeping In the
last couple of months,

Pro -holiday signs looked very bright.
cafe end hotel operators depending on
the heavy advance reservations. Before
New Years. however, a large number of
reservations were canceled. action which
in turn caused the cancellation of
talent booked In for the holiday. Many
seta hero spent New Year's without a
single engagement.

Prime, genteelly, were up to last
year's level, the highest In 'several years.
Only n spot here and there wars reported
to have upped or lowered the cover
charge,.

Landon Manages St. Francis
SAN PRANCISCO, J1121. 1. --Den E. Lan-

don. one of the youngest hotel shetnfttwa
in the country, today becomes manatee
of the Hotel St. ?rands. having resigned
his position from the Sir Pratseas Drake
Hotel. where be has been for three years.

-ALBENICE-
Prtvor, f 
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Agents' License
Bill Up Again

...any YORK. Jan, 1.-Paul Mose. coon-
inbaloner of Lievnisen this week said he
would push the Ostertag Bill In the State
Iegisdature In Albany Ulla month to an
effort to clean up erneeling agents and
Other abuses. Agents will have to get
license* from the coraintasion, and the
commission will refuse to hew licenses
to those wbo do not measure up as ethical
operators. A lest of es -allied personal rep-
reeentatireo are tare -toed to get the alt
In the event the bill passes.

Moss inaugurated his war against
phony agents about four years ago. The
fnaaallt, was beaten in the past, but
Intro feeling to that the courtly
ignorance of show business was MN/ri-
sible for the non -passage.

With the performer uniona tying up
agents more thoroty than ever before
and with the possibility of Mess' menus:ire
gofer/ tbru it Looks like n sad new year
for the bad boys

Scala, Berlin, Booked Ahead
BERLIN. Dec. 27. --Eduard Dulaberg. di-

recter of the Seeds, has program. act Into
August.

Headline attraction& for the various
mcmtne are: January. Crazy Show, fea-
turing Lottie Mayern Onappeating Water
Ballet and Diving Girls: February. Jock
Hylton'. Band and !Attie nfayeras Water
Ballet: March. Jack Ifyitonn Hand; April.
Col De Basins Minden Ballet; May.
Ofeensese nerue: August. Charlie Rivera
Clown Ensemble.

O'Connor -Thorn palm Promoted
NEW YORK. Jan 1 -John O'Connor

and Isfajor Leslie E Thompson will for-
mally ronzene directorship jointly of all
RKO theaters starting tomorrow and
lasting until the return of Lea Spitz trent
the Coast. Assignment of the enereaaor
to the post of theater director being sw-
eated by Nate .1, Blumberg will be de-
cided by Spitz at that time. presumably
not before February.

nnimberg assumes his new duties as
preeminent of Universel Pictures Monday.

Lincoln Vaude Cashes In
LINCOLN. Neb.. Jars. 3.-TestImardal

tot fleets was peewee:test this week in the
moan of 1937 hooks In compatison to a
year ago by theater manngens. Nebraska's
movie bona., business. tit tba fourth
quarter. 'slumped generally from IS to 27
per cent below the same period a year
stSo-The Orpheum here.. with vassete. haa
done 5 per cent better In the amine period
and is asking IS mists Ulnae at the ticket
window than in the 1038 quarter.

Unions Fight Cristie Club
NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-The American

Federation of Actors and level 802 (mu-
aletana) consbtneal to picket Than Crtsttt"s
Little Old New York club here this week-
end. The APA pulled the show out when
Criatie failed to meet a claim for $70 50
filed by Joe Howard with the AFA. The
musician's also had a salary claim, a
non-union band allegedly going In when
802 pulled out the union band.

THE Ro2EYTHICATER. New York. re-
view teat week mentioned the use Of
-Stroblited canes" In a Foster girl rou-
tine. In fairness to other arms dealing
in luminous. plant, the effects were not
prepared by the Stroblite concern.

Kid Banned Front
Nk7A. YORK. Jan. 1.-According to

the hotel New Yorker, city Anna:rale*
hare banned the appearance of dve-
year-old Irene Davidson. skating star
In the hotel'. Ice Ballet. New Yorker
management pleaded ignorance of the
ordinance prottiblung appearances by
children.

Chi's Three WPA
Units in Third Year

ClttOAOO. Jan. 1.-Three WPA veside
units atenoning from local headquarters
will begin another school circuit tour
this week after a ten -week holiday lay-
off. Because of the large 1,l`Chn101.1 sew
end pit band employed. each *bow
carries around 4.5 people-

Tbe units completed their /second year
In this area last month and have been
averaging between three and flee en-
siagemersta weekly. Wherever tavola!,
ft minimum admission is charged. W.
FAO Dronoan continues as head of the
vaude project and operates from his new
location In the Great Northern Theater.

Hazel Talbot To Single
DETROIT. Jan. Trsibot, for-

merly of the team of Lydell and Talbot.
sill carry on as a single following the
death of her partner. Al Lydell. last week
during an engagement at the Jules Club.
Saginaw. Mich. She will do a dance
and roller-aketing tap.

Butterfield Special Vaude
DETROIT. Jan. 1.-Fourteen house* of

the Butterfield Circuit put in stage
shows for New year,. Eve, booked thin
the Ray Conlin offices. All arc major
houses in up -State Michigan_

Goodman. Withers Booked
DETROIT. Jan. I.-Benny Occelnaars

was hooked for a week at the not Thea-
ter. opening February 18. by David M_

manager, this week. Re will prob-
ably be followed by Jana Withers in
February.

Detroit Agency Moves
DrITtOIT. Jan. I.-Empire Theatrical

Booking Service ham moved Into larger
quarters. Katherine Bteckbu.nt is retir-
ing from the booking field, according to
Ceylon J. Ashton. manager.

Joe Hannon Recovered
SCHENECTADY. Jan. 1.-Joe Kennon.

who has been confined to the hospital
with an eye Infection. Ilea returned to
vaude. During his confinement, his no-
oompartist. Mann Merrill. entertained
other patents to the hospital during
Christmas

Wallis $10,000
From "Copy" Act

LOS ANGELES. Jan I.-A suit to
protect an net, its title and features
from plagiarists' was filed its Superior
Court hero by Charles Rollin Smith. who
claims priority to a vaudeville act en-
titled Musical Flu m ben

Defendants are Dude Inernble and
others, who are charged with having
adopted the title, musical adaptations
and songs used by Smith. Smith's atilt
la ft..? an Injunction to prevent de-
fendants from continuation of their
practice and 510.000 damage.

Vaude in Belgium
BRUSSELS. Doc. 27.-The new Vartetes

switched back to big-time vaude last week
with bill Including Six Singing Babies.
fern hannontzenc Meat*. silusdorslat. and
the Rain:ends Ballet.

The Konrots. acrobat's, are at the An-
clenne Belgique. and Five Dlnnerifekls,
aerial. are at the Claridge.

Karanova and her gypsy cat are at
the Caprice Viennola.

The Hipp:deo:on Antwerp. is presenting
vaude revue show with Four Rhythm
Aces. hoofera: Frank Edon. heavyweight
Nagler; Smoll and Canny, comedy con-
tortionists: Crayon. caticastutiat: Suzy
Wandae, Illissionlat; Two Rosettes. aerial,
and 10 Broadway &Mehl* Oltis.

Ted Wilde Unit Opens
NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-Ted WIldeat

French Models anode unit opens a
Smitten: tow for the Kemp Occult at
the Capitol, Atlanta, January 23. Wilde
end Bob Roland split emceeing. the out
Including Three Smart Girls,, eight
Mennen and Joe Vernon'. Heat Waves
band. Cast Ls APA. the band also being
union.

Files Claim With AFA
NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-Donald Bain hats

filed claim with the APA against the
Como Club. Buffalo. claiming his wags
canceled after the first show recently.
APA is contacting the club and the
agent. Arthur Argyrtea. of Rochester. in
effort to adjust the complaint.

Vaude in Worcester
WORCESTER. Mass.- Jan. 1.-The old

Worcester. which reopened with bur-
lesque under managership of Jack Oar-
rison, featured 'limbo'- Darts in first
show.

The Plymouth booked 10 vaude acts
for the last three days of the week. star-
ring PUI IYOrsay.

Salt Lake Vaude Resumes
SALT LAKE CITY. Jan. 1.-Rooky

Theater resumes etude today. new polloY
opening ...nude Saturdays Instead of Sun-
days as previous.

Vaudeville Notes
LUCKY 1.41,14SM:it and band. atter

!het: current MAT at the Savoy Ballroom.
Nose York, will do a series of exude date*,
retth the Nixon Onand. nastily. and the
Michigan. in Detroit. their first two
*tope. React dates have not been set as
yet. . CARL "DEACON' MOORE and
band has been set thru CRA for a week

PAUL GERRITS
Third time at Radio City Music Hall,

Radio City, New York

Season's Greetings

Direction-LEDDY te SMITH

at the Colonial Theater. Dayton, start-
ing Meech 11.. . . GIL LAMB goes into
the State. New York. January 13 and
follows with Boston on the 201.11. .

HARRY 11APPE. violinist and oomic-
et ssee. left for Australia after winding
sip 'etude dates In Portland. Orr. . . .

CAROLER'S Indoor cirrus recently com-
pleted veude and night club dares and
Is pow featured as special attraction on
the &bereft* 20th Century Circuit
houses In Brooklyn and Long island.
New York..

PATSY DELL. formerly of Cliff and
Dell. Joined Anton Stitallen Inalkikt
Ndphts unit. . . .

TED LEWIS and his unit play the River -
One. Milwaukee. *volt of January 14....
DALE WINTHROP. recently at the
Oriental, Chicago, returning to theWindy City Ode mouth to fill a date
at the Chicago Theater. . . . MONROE
AND ADAMS SISTERS are en route to
Australia on the S S. Niagara to Way
the Tivoli Circuit for Frank Neal. They
will return to the States in time to play
the fair season for Barnes -Carruthers.
beginning August 10. . . . ClItliF TWO
SOUSE. accompanied by the Lyon
Siatern I. playing valid* dated along the
itzaa border.

Those Shoestringers Again
CHICAGO, Jain I. -A shoestring

booker here is looking foe -Marring
acts." Figures that those performers
will go along for any salary and that
three will be fewer squawks when no
1mm/int Is made.

Lain week one such booker enticed
mom performers Into Milford. III.,
and left them stranded after a four -
day non-paying engagement.

Service Union
Wins Cafe Pacts

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-The cleaners
and service staff union, Local SO, of the
Building Service international. got it&
first break in night snubs this week
when the International Canino. the
Hollywood Restaurant and Billy Rose's
Casa Manama promised to sign closed.
shop contracts.

Lou Conway. tonal's president. says the
contracts provide for a six -day 42 -hour
week. 25 per cent wage Increase, time
and a half for OVCTtline, one week meas.
tlon with pay for one year's service and
two weeks for two yearn' aerviee and
dived

Spokane Vaudc Clicks
SPOKANE, Webb.. Jan. 1.-Only local

house booking regular rand*. the Poet
Street, completed its 17th week today,
with the management fatless the future
optimistically.

Christmas stump has been too than
anticipated," Manager William L. Evens
raid. -Quality of Bert Levy situ has
been irepranng constantly. We are re -
coning lots of compliments. Union's are
working with us and their co-operation
hsa been splendid."

Goldfish Stunt on Tour
REGINA. flank.. Jan. l.-"The girl In

the goldfish bowl" was used as an ad-
rertiaing stunt in the lobby of the
Capitol Theater here by Welter Davis
manager. Edna Wincent Is touring
Western Canada theaters with the stunt

Jackson, Mills, Reeve Split
CHIECACIO, Jan. I. --Jackson. Mille and

Reeve trio is splitting at the end of its
current engagement at the State -Lake
Theater this week. Eddie Mina is leav-
ing. and Pete Clifford, formerly of the
Racket -Cheers, sill be added to form
the act of Jackson, W.VA.., and Clifford.

Mississippi Clubs in Jam
NEW ORLEANS, Jan_ 1-District At-

torney Whitten of Charleston. MIAs, an-
nounced Wednesday that 33 warrants
charging three North Mississippi night
dubs with allowing gambling have been
lensed following raids Monday night on
the clubs. The raids felled to produce
evidence of rambling. Whitten said he
plans to padlock uso clubs.

Seattle Club Owner Hurt
SEATTLE. Jan. .--injusto seriously

In a spectacular bead -on auto collision
was Orin W. Owen. operator of The
Ranch, night club. Owen suffered severe
fractures and is reported in fair con
dition.

Joe Orlando Opens Office
NEW YORK_ Jen. I.-Joe Orland*.

former baritone .olotst. has opened
booking agency at Mashing, L. L

Schine Buys Ohio Houses
CLE/EI.AND. Jan. 1.-A deal involetng

$3t0PC0 and three theaters wee closed
this week when Messina. Flantgon, Irons.
Young and Steel. of Clevelmad, disposed
of their Kent and Ravenna Mestere to
the Scbtne interests. The Kent 10.1
deal Included the De Luxe Theater and
Wilco building. cornprialng six suites. six
stores and a house with 1.000 seating
capacity. At Ravenna. 0. the De Luxe
and Ohio Uneaten. were Included. Sale
encompassed land. buildings, going thee -
lens and goad will. Eiward C. Planigon
and his associates will devote their time
to their Cleveland interests. which In -
etudes the Mlles parking ceiseesalons.
with 45 acre. of land at Cbippessis Lake
to be developed.
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Loew's State, New York
(Ret-Jested Thursday Keening, Dec. 30)

Smnething that does not very often
happen at this nous. Gems* to pass
vetch the two and a quarter-hour show -
mg of Firefly. The Jinunie Lunceford
Amid is the 'sole stage attesetten and
erten then the outfit scarcely does 20
minutes. Which may or may not be a
feather in the cap of the Harold T.
owe -guided aggregation. as the eiraistng
power of the overlong dim Is dubious.

The band makes full use of its short
time on the boards. however. and from
eto swingy opening or RN Mir Wit Du
shoes to the equally avringy and novel
arrangement of For Dancers Only, their
curtain dropper. It crowds every second
with bezel number', and speetalnee that
meet with approval n11 around. Lunce-
exert manner of fronting the bend, with
soft spoken and Intelligent intro* to
number* and apectaltias, does much In
mellowing the occselonal blasting and
in confining the awing output to a sane
tcertdriess.

A aloe piece of accompaniment was
displayed by the bend. what remained
of it on the stand. In following the trio
c.i WOW, Smith, Piddle Tompkins and
Sy Oliver in  novel Bob White her -
meaning where each of the boys speaks
art far one of the three birds in the
piece. ideritifylite themselves with card -
beard placards- Willie Smith also cornea
cnt woo for his recording vendors of
peen'. The brass section L tben given
a thence to shine In a special arrange-
ment of In the Shade of the Old Apple
rree, while a Jam combo of drums. piano.
pillar, trumpet. wax, clarinet and bass.
and led again by Smith, get* tit the
greme with Put on Your Old Grow
Bennet.

Dan Ortseons. band vocalist, cases the
pose for bit with a pouts, rendition
el Once in a While, but sis moan se the
cats get their wind they wind up the
proceedings with a breath -taking ar-
rangement by Sy Oliver, For Dancers
Only. it being the band's Illustrative
conception of -swing."

Hotwe good but not pecked at supper
thew. Georpe Colson.

mull° City Musk Hall, N. Y.
(Retnetred Thursday Keening, Dec. 30)

Celebrating its fifth anniversary this
kcal landmark stages a '"dozoc, featisni"
for its spectacle. Caosirel. The care -free
Went of the dance Is manifest in the
curtain raiser with the corps de ballet
pirouetting for eye -tilting evolutions that
approximate nest a May -pole dance arid
then canter cutesono for a sleigh ride.

Toe the curtain dropper Russell Market
!us the Music Hall Rockettes strutting
the Can Can, which seancinlired Gay
Psree a century back. But the routine
is hardly meat for doughty die -berth
today. Tocepting that everything these
mincing pontes execute Is ao darn per-
fect that it provokes cheering Even
Lloyd. of London will lay odds the; bat
!heir eye:tithe. in unbuon.

The glee club, straddled statuesque
to front of a mirrored prop. nit a second
dot that encourages. Alice Dawn to
enable a Cole Porter ballad, OM has a
clear set of pipes but hardly adequate
to match the largesse of this ball. And
her limited ninge fans short on the
dramatic force the production em-
bellishes-

As a repast terp twain of Chows and
Jaino are given too few fleeting minutes
ice Use finesse and ftherte of their bell-
rosenatiess

Paul Gerrit* la a far cry from the
gateItness of the Music Heil caravel-
garlien. And the pecked /souse when
ea 1=0 t was plenty Agreeable to the
bending. Tor Oerrits et net agreeable
performer. feeling much at home In
front of the massive foots end clicking
handsomely with his families roller -
dieting turn. Interspersed with homey
rib and gags.

Symphony ork 1n the elevator trench
give listless and eloth7 reading of
Oer.ham'a Rhapsody fn Blue. Henrietta
Schumann hendlint the solo pareeges in
capable linger -board fashion.

Picture ss Tore:etch (Warner Bros.).
Orodtitkee.

Roxy, New York
(Rev owed Thursday Afternoon, Dec. 30)

With Love end Moses 420th Century -
Pent doing the sliver sheet honor. Rosy
aitowplace has whipped together a right
'mart presentation to do the stage fare
honor. And with the hoitday tbrenne
bringing out the family trade. there is
ersoush hoard to satisfy all dames
and i,gss. House was packed on this trip
end Use payee insp.:eine angina a happy

Vaudeville Reviews
new year for live entertainment if only
the moguls that be would will It. Flicker
is full at variety turns and it is an in-
teresting commentary that none of the
shadows showed so altilalyIng as the
Soh.

Get', under way with a candid camera
atmosphere. the Campbell Boys focusing
the soubret In song. Oak Foster gals
emerge from the lens drop. *tined in
male morning regale, and trot then a
strolling -in -the -park soft shoe routine
that really clicks, camera or no.

Edna Hall is the Initial specialty.
niveting is one trainer who works as
hard ne her trained dog. Confines her-
self to aero teens. balancing the prop,
foe the moat part, for effect that is ef-
fective.

Tip. Tap and Toe. top tap sepia toys,
have an easy time of it with seek°
challenges. Roy and Trent. male dues on
the follow. follow with the pleasing no
end for their hand-to-hand acro twister.

Patter girls cavort in feathery gowns,
all of which serves to bring on the
Noselle Brothere. Trees. do their fiddling
turn with tumbling antics accompany-
ing their bowings and follow stronger
wtth their whistling routine a la two
swishy ducky -birds. A show -stopper
that's sure-fire.

House line get a Hindu temple setting
for the signing off, doubling an torn -
tom beaters. But there Is no signing
off until Honriette Marmite and Com-
pany, three melee the company. keep
the payees at the edge of their seats
with one of the sprightliest wimple turns
to tek the boards. Adept at tossone the
tiny female torso, it's sharp Muff en
every throw, with Miss Maseelle a rncen
effective tome*.

Plenty of salvo for every act. each
plenty deserving. 3r. 11. Osodenker.

Earle, Washington
(Rcriewed Friday Afternr,,n. Dec. 31)

Local Warner house has put together
a nicely balanced program for Its first
week in 1036_ Opening the stage show.
the 16 One
in flowing capes, do a well -tinned fencing
routine.

Praxton renders a polithed act of card
trick. and eignsset dteappearatice. Tree -
ten's novelty le a radio set which. sites
playing it awhile, he makes disappear.
tee ebould trim his chatter  loth

Nitta Alters and Mehl SUvertones have
a good singing arrangement. with the
popular numbers drawing matt applause.
Two p. -a. mike, were used, glens; too
much return° be the numbers The girls
have good voices and the act can go
places when the rough spots are smoothed ,
out. A co ores spot for the unit and a
height spot for the soloist is suggested
to focus attention on the bolo part_

Nick Long Jr.. Introduced by Bert
Prehmen, the show'. erase°. after
another One Poster number. gives some
accomplished tap stepptnps.

Joe and Pete Mellon have a good
comedy act and nothing can be added to
their springboard acrobatics for more
merge effect. The net drew the loudest
and longest applause of the hour-long
stage show. Mee Long returned with
Nadine One after another Gee Poster
number to do a ballroom dance. which
every now and then went collegiate.
Their dance pleased, but sense of the rota -
1 ince should be dropped to keep In fitting
with their attire. Bert Probe:nen sang a
few popular numbers and the show
closed with the One Taster Olris return-
ing far a waltz -time number which gave
a pleasing surprise to the audience when
the glen* muffs unfolded Into tuxedoed
mates who became inuring partners.

Standingroom only. On the screen
Toresich and the newsreel of Pansy
bombing. Edger Jones.

Paramount, Los Angeles
(Reviewed Thursday. December SO)
Current show was especially designed

for the New Year's Eve and it's pretty
good. too. There'. en excellent blending
of pretty girl with music, hunter and
dancing to make up an hour of spirited
entertainment, which audience seemed
to like.

"Hollywoed Symphony of Lowliness.,"
a new 30 -piece girls' orchestra. opened
the show with is fine rendition of
Roselle. The Ririe rue looker*, obviously
selected for their beauty as well as for
their instrumental skill. They rise to
make a charming glee club, all in white
satin evening gowns, to attic 1 8511 Love

To Miss You flood Night in really et-
fective harmony.

The Panclionettesi. trained by Carlos
Romero. do a novelty routine In which
they have a shield in each hand with
a face painted upon tt snit which they
juggle into various positions under dif-
ferent -hued lights. Costumes ere quite
cute and the girls are young And per -

amiable.
Top attraction is Mullet Wilson and

her Six Singing Strings. CBS stars who
are plenty good. Offer an original ver-
sion of Caravan. A highly talented
group, they won deserved applause.

Bill Telank and Sally Paine are the
usual comedy team. Oat is a good-look-
ing redhead with the right kind of
curves: the fellow, a knockabout come -
diem. who goes Into coney positions, dives
head foremost into the pit, tells funny
Mott* which lie appreciates as much
as anybody and generally takes the show
a little further on its way. Not out -
Mending, just average.

A couple of popular clowns are Wil-
liams and Cherie*. who come on In baggy
suits with red wigs. dead -white fem.,
sesicerlike eyes and enact:10W lipai to
tumble and chyme arpur.d. One of the
boys plays with metal disks on a steel
table. achieving various harmonies. The
other does an eccentric dance. Amusing.

Evelyn Tammy to a good tap dancer.
She whirls,, pirouettes and struts as the
taps and her laden -dual rat -s -tat rou-
tines are boll -like in their obesity. The
girl Is a kid. but obviously a veteran in
experience. Sbe handles her audience
with ease arid graciousness,

The en.iscluenettos close the show with
a band number in which they twirl ba-
tons. Quite n good show. The hexane
Tama pecked. and Welts Fargo seemed to
be a picture the audience liked.

David Arlen.

Palace, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. Dec. 31)

It was n hastily patched -up first show,
but quite good, as there were enough
standard acts to hold tip the weakened
framework. On trim' were the produe-
tton numbers And only a couple of seta
from the Bolts -Roberta unit. Can You
Take SU; Herman Hyde and Sally Munn
and the Three Non.chelante, who were
rushed in from the Palmer House when
the arrival of the scheduled Richard
(Rod) itkelton was held up by a delayed
plane. Absent. too. were the advertised
Norman Alley films of the Penny ben -tib-
ia& which did nos. arrive in time for the
opening show.

A 16 -girt chorus, only fair on looks but
capable to dance routines, opens with a
disrobing rouble which ghee logic to
borne of the Can You Take Mt lyrics. The
opening features Gertrude Briefer, lively
brunet, wbo contributed  sock acrobatic
apecialty to expertly arranged mune_

The Three Nonchalant* follow with
their ace knockabout nonsense and smart
comedy that omens to ripen with age.
The boys hare few competitors in that
field that can stand up as well end can

boast of as smooth and as speedily paced
an act.

Next production Epee has a few of the
girls parading in costumed of our beat
seller heroines, the remaining kWh strut-
ting thru an Oriental awing tilt In snappy
Chtneee blies, An atmospheric clarion
foe Hrthrs and De Negro in their flashily
staged gold dance in which they strike
some pulsating and graceful ourreirAnte.

Dorothy Miller. attractive songstros
whose strong asset is a winning smite -
piped That Old Feeling. and Mama. 1
Want To Make Rhythm. both suitably
arranged for her rhythmic redeem:id pet-
8010.1111.1ty.

Dr. itoffir.an. "the drinks are on me"
Magician. stopped the snow with hie
enlisting "think a drink" mixing novelty.
ms act ii as mystifying as it is enter-
taining. Pour of the line kids servo the
drinks prepared by Hoffman. who *0001131-
Par1ee his work with a brilliant line of
chatter.

A mirror routine to the next line as.
algatztatt in which Mlle. Lorraine. In-
terpretative dancer. gets a single spot.
GUIs engage in shopworn fan gyrations.

Hydeand BurrIll do their remitter set,
which is still clean end funny. The as-
sortment of musical contraptions produa
Ina odd noises good for  number of solid
laughs.

A Latin cabaret scene Is used for the
finale but is not Very impressive due to
the diminished cast of the unit, which
was originally used in this wind-up.

On *erten. Alice Paye In Voter* a
Sweetheart (Universal). /louse fair first
show opening day. Sem lionipberg.

Keith's Palace, Cleveland
(Re -resod Friday Afternoon. Dec. .31)

When Keith's Palace goat to town for
n hotieey bill it goes with no uncertain
tempo-e fact emphasised at the open-
ing performances thin afternoon, Usher.
Mg In the later shown which served to
bridge the gap between the old year end
the new.

Question &nose as to which of three
acts may be termed headliners. Ifs-ch is
excellent in a totally different fashion.
and each clicked determinedly with pa-
trons. For those who have loved morde-
vine in the past York and King. with
then. er'er-new familiar ern, will be given
n special welcome. It is the same simple
comedy, funny as over and Just as mirth-
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ATTENTION. THEATRE MANAGERS!
THE MIGHTY BOX-OFFICE ATTRACTION

GANGLER'S INDOOR CIRCUS
PERFORMING PONIES-GOATS-MONKEYS---16 DOGS

BEARS--LEOPARDS---CLOWNS. ETC.
Running Time. 40 Minutes --Gala Street Parade Daily

MIDGE
"The Wonder Horse"

The Animal With the Human Mind

All Communications for Dates to Business Manager
FRANK BELMONT

Suite 905. 1564 Broadway Phan. ME 3-3323 New York City
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1270 Sixth Ave. Radio City. New York
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provoking. Ray Cropper. singer. in In
then oupput

Por the follower* of radio thane is Jana
Pickens. of the Pickens Sisters. Hers is
a varied repertory with plenty of tort and
personality. Third choice among the
three Ile. with Barnet Itoctor. too dentate
par excellence. Her routine LI intricate.
her mariner graceful and her preemie -
Von an exemplification of the ballet In
Its highest form.

Thereat a holiday touch for the kiddies
in George Prentice. who brings hie marl-
onettes. Diamond Brothers are knock-
about oontedliana of the robustloua Dort
who set to Hoer tank with a vire and de-
termination that bespeaks a love of one's
work. PineHy there are the Sixteen
Roxietteat. as nest a precision group as
this old town his viewed in many a day.
Meech of the Drees": Fair. ?tot end Furl -
one sod llama Donee are featured..

Thefilm angle of the program shows
Mariam Hopktna and Ray %Inland In Wise
Girl, completing an excellent opening for
SOU under the general title of Fun
Marshes On. Marlowe, R. Hoyt.

State -Lake, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. Der. 31)

This bargain house la greeting the
new year with a long and versatile show.
There are a few minor errors, but for-
tunate)* they manage to stay In tho
background.

Leading error is the heavy billing given
Ann Penrangtoti, veneer talents are no-
ticeably Insuffteient to compete with
the remaining acts on the hill. She Le
used in the opening and cloning girl
numbers, and disposed of with oorriparn-
Lively little ado.

Nehon and Knight. fair comedy team.
deuce with a nondescript mission of pat-
ter. fiddling (on a violin and otherwise)
and movie star Impressions Girl 13 a.
good -Making blonde who handles the
violin, with the man In charge of the
comedy.

The girls Ian enlarged chorus. Inci-
dentally) return In festive Mexican *re-
turnee for a brief torso -shaking strut to
usher In the Loris Brothers. whose youth
and indifferent mimicry of American
songs make them fnvoritee with audi-
ences. The smallest le fronted to quiver
thru a couple of tunes and snake -hip
during their closing offering,

Ben Berl. Juggler, received a swell re-
ception with has pantomimic juggling.
its has perfected his routine. with men
bit of business timely spotted for a
laugh -A bit of nudity next in the Toren or a
tieing fountain, with Beatrice Wood
prima donning to the ork music. liuts
Wood Mitoses with a session of her own
which. while entertaining, is somewhat
long for this house. Her voice is pleasing.

Jocknon, Mills and Reeve, comedy trio.
are next-to-elooing and went good with
an assortment of special songs sold to
veteran feshion. J* eon. to particular.
Is a strong personality. beavIly projected
in hie St. Loafs Women Munn,. Reeve
has also n band -earning soft -oboe nein-
bee that ts timely spotted.

In the etostegt French cabaret scene
Oen.Mine and Joe. youthful acrobatic
teem. soon) as usual with their men

tricks. WhUo somewhat out of place In
this setting because of their extremely
nOtithtut mspetaranon they brought down
the house with hard and epectacuLar
work.

On annum The Women Men Marry
(MOM). House good second show open-
ing day. Sans ionic berg.

Bronx., Bronx, N. Y.
(Reviewed Thursday Seesstity, Dec. 30)

This was a thin. somewhat sad little
reflection on vending decline. Three
Met -fair acts loosely emseed by a femme
warbler. Ptankie Curtis. and ninnine a
brief 31 minutes. One act. Roberta and
Boyce. tap dancers, was billed but wasn't
spotted on the show much:.

his was weak. only about 20 per cent
of this large former Bronx Opera Hamm
being seated. Something To Sing About
and Make a Wish were screened, all for
two bits.

Arta worked full -stags and were back-
erounded by a floe -came band led by
Henry itenneeken. Strictly routine
musical proposition, more noticeable for
Ito noise than Its charm or distinction.
Suitable. however, for this typo of nabs%
lower -middle class spot. which is never
too critical. In spite of thinness of au-
dience, the natives were friendly.

Kinser Prankie Curtin carne on to in-
troduce the Flee Roma Girls, a youthful
line, fair as to looks but needing a bit
more training. Rids worked In a group,
and soloed and Merited a few simple steps.
A so-called rope tap ctenm wail easily the
most pleasing of the lot, Closer. an
Oriental numb minus any torrid torso
teliating. needed more polish and finesse.

Miss Curtis warbled You're a Sweet-
heart and Nine Work If You Cars Get ft
between turns. She'. only fair on the
ayes and immense* no great personality.
particularly on a weak bill. Tries hard,
however, to really sell a number. Pea.
system. which Get out an occasional
grunt, did her no good. Next In line
were Dewey and Dewey. Juggling team.
Men were well -outlined In red Jackets
and lIght brown trousers Opened with
some gagging and effortless hat tossing.
Hole use personality to goal results. but
greater variety would aid In veiling their
turn_ Next mane some familiar Juggling
with red wooden clubs. Took a tikes
hand.

Monne this little bill were the Del
Ray*. who come thru for a few minutes
of acrobatic work. Team. In blue trunks
and white shirts. did home aerial work
and built up to a mild finish. House
liked 'ern. Rena Hall.

Mainstreet, Kansa* City, Mo.
I Rertesetd Thurv!ay Seeming, Dec. JO)
Manager William =um is presenting a

stage show this week for the first time
since last August when Fred Waring's
troupe played to record -breaking bowies
for Mee days. Current attraction is Ins
Ray Hutton and tier Melodeons. all -girl
band. supported by entertaining sets by
Don Cummings, Van Cello and Mary. Win-
stead Trto and Nichols and Roberta.

Show revolves) around Mien Hutton, who
makes five different costume changes tr.

Announcement!
CHARLES V. YATES

IS NOW LOCATED WITH

THE SIMON AGENCY
IRVIN SIMON-BEN SHANIN

HATTIE ALTHOFF-TOM KENNEDY

Suite 803-RKO Building, Radio City
Phase COlurrnus 5-7772

SAM ROBERTS
ARTIST RtrlitiCHTATIVIE

Suite 848.
STATE-LAKt THIATIet BLOC,

ISO No. Siam St.. Cismoge.

'lisle 741a
Plonasi liter* 7410

enhance her shapely figure. Her best at
show caught wax her rendition of All My
Life, with the gals backing her up nicely.
He: dancing styles while fronting the unit
wt nt big. altbo she displayed nothing' new
atone the termie.borean line. An is to bo
expected from a band composed of
feraraes. the ensemble work. especially the
brim section. wt.,' blended poorly and
careful phrasing was lacking. Soloists.
however, took turns at the mike to good
results, especially the tenor sax. trom-
bone and piano players on Trees and
nooyte Woogie.

Don Cummings. working In tail*, die -
played a ready wit as lie dipped a 'artist
about the *stage. with a string -chewing
routine his best olTertng, lie should, how-
ever. titan up a few of his lines for midi-
= Cess which include juveniles.

Elates Merritt, ferratr.e of the Winstead
Trio. appeared solo to sing Ain't We Got
Lore? and AU God's Chtliain Got Rhythm.
She &tensed nervous and the Melodears
gavo her weak accompaniment. A swell
looker, she returned a few minutes Later
with her partners,. two personable youths
playing guitars, to receive a hearty re-
aponse at the conclusion of swingy ver-
sions of Went Wenn Ms Maw Hasten and
Oman Grinder's Swing. One encore_

Van Cello, lying on his back to spin
various hired barrels about on his feet, ex-
hibited deft manipulative technique and
injected a novel touch Into the program.
Mary undated and act went well. Took
three bows. Nichols and Roberts demon-
strated The Shag and Peckin' enthini-
n-stically and were recalled for one en-
core. Team includes young girl and boy.
both fast on their feet_

MissHutton then took things over
again, wearing cellophane pajamas-very
reseeding-no kereck off a fast tap. The
girls. attired In peach -tinted formal
goents, then played an instrumental r.turs-
ben efonn.en. and the show was completed
with Ina Ray shuffling into the wings.
Minor clicked solidly before a crowded
house and tho weak in spots was wall
balanced and effectively presented.

Pic. Lily Pons In flitting a New Mph.
just so-so. Admission prices jetted by
Eisen from 25 to 40 WM!.

Date Dexter Jr.

Roxy, New York
(Reviewed Thursday Aftersoos, Dec. .79)

With Lone and /Hues (20th Century -
Vox) doing the silver sheet honor. Rosy
slocispisoo has whipped together n right
smut presentation to do the stage fare
honor. And with the holiday throngs
bringing out the family trade, there la
enough on board to satisfy all classes and
ages. 110A94, was packed on thin trip and
the payee response augurs a happy new
year for Live entertainment It only the
moguls that be would will it. Flicker to
full of variety turns. and It is an In -
weeding commentary that none Of the
shadows showed as ;inlaying as the flesh.

Gets under way with  candid camera
atmosphere. the five Campbell Boys on as
singing cameraman. Gee Poster gals
emerge from the lens drop attired to male
morning regalia and trot thru a strolling -
In -the -park soft shoe routine that really
clicks. centers or no.

kdna Hall Is the Initial specialty. show-
ing as one trainer who works as hard as
her teemed dog. Confines herself to acre
tense balancing the purp, for the moat
part. for effect that Is effective.

17p. Tap and Toe. top tap rcpt/ boys,
have an easy time of It wins socko chal-
lenges- Roy end Trent. male duo, follow,
pleasing no end with their hand-to-hand
acro twister.

Poster girls cavort in feathery gowns.
all of which serves to bring on the Novello
Brother*. Preres do their fiddling turn.
with tumbling antics accompanying their
bowing* and follow stronger with their
whistling routine a la two swishy ducky -
birds. A show -stopper that's cure -Are.

House line tett* a Iiindu temple setting
fat the signing off. doubling as torn -torn
beaters. But there la no signing off until
Andrea Marcelie and Company. three
males the company, keep the payees at
the edge of their mats with one of the
sprightliest adagio turns to trek the
boards_ Adept at tossing the tiny fernele
torso. It's sharp stuff on every throw,
with Miss Marceilo a most effective tomee.

Plenty of salvo for every act, each Monty
deserving. Jl. N. Orodenker.

Weller, Zanesville, 0.
(Reviewed Sunday Kerning. Dee. 24)

Talk of the Town Walt
Still pursuing venue policy, house is pre-

senting Jack noir. newest unit. Tatic of
the Town. It's a better unit than usual_
'Itemise Is more elaborate and company
haw and chock-full of talent. Dancing

dominates, altbo thee" is comedy. sing-
ing, novelty and music aplenty.

?loon reputation se a produce/ Is not
new in thaw puts. Ifs tops all pro -flows
efforts In his newest stone creation
Revue runs a full hour, ban 20 Mile In
line and It's one of those shows with
never a dull moment.

The company of about 00 includes
Troy and Lynne. eccentric dancers who
more heavily with their nimble -footed
routines, The Big Apple sod The Shag
being among their best. The Tomboys.-
Sylvia and Clemente-no a couple of
lugubrious bellhops. ere tailor:et:sly
funny. Jerry Coo and his ale -Mete Latin-
American combo. In picturesque regalia
and a haroncmiging stage setting, proved
one of the highlights. The boys do ac-
ceptably with the musical score. besides
doing several pop numbers In great Mole
Dorotby Martin, in the Dorothy Marti/
foursome. takes a violent and iCreoeftli
tossing at the hands of the three male
members of the adagio troupe. Dee*
best applause of tba evening.

Others whose work la outstanding are
&Careens Shur. singe; of popular hear,.
and Terry Howard and Jack Talley. with
Mon Howard as a baby -talking wonder
kidni:e. a riot of fun. Hal Monte, hand-
some lend and baritone. 16 an excellent
vocalist. Pine bin dressed up the unit
In big -city styto and It should go places.

On the screen. Lore cos the Atr.
Rex MoCOssisal.

Robin°, Paris
(Week of December 19)

The Bobtrio is holding an inferitattone/
Variety Fratima with a copious and varied
bill, but feature billing Is given the natty.,
angers. Suzy Soliclos. Jean Mamie, D
Clence and Gloria.

Heading the novelty numbers are the
Eastern Brothers, two clever Chinese boys.
who put across top-notch routines of
contortion, band -to -hand and tap dance.

Pablo. sleizht-of-hand artist. score.
with good card and c:garet tricks.

Seven ntolinoffs liven up the show with
poppy tumbling and acro dancing. Other
good numbers are Martinet and hie crow;
Two Bounans, musical downs: Stanley
Brothers. aerial: Marne and Mexican.
dance duo: Hareem, musical. and Jim and
Joe. hand-to-hand.

'The Petit -Casino has the fronsarens.
hand-to-hand: Waro-Aotis. jugglers; Spiro
and Body. comedians; Fred and Bury.
dancers; Oabriel Lardy. banjoist. and
Cherry Kobler. singer.

Paulo nedini. Juggler. Max Trebor,
singer, and Pared, comedian. are featured
at the varopecn.

The Three Black Diamonds. hoofers.
Max Meller. eccentric. and the Willy -Joe.
novelty balancing act. are at the Cigint

Ray Ventura and his Collegian* are at
the Casino Montparnasse.

Pounchinen Gypsy Ork la at the Para-
mount. Theodore Wolframs.

Paramount, New York
Rertetred Wrdiutiday evening, Dec. 291

Fred Waring and his troupe of whirl-
ing derviabea and mustiest -a play their
customary Clareetnies week date at the
Parernount again_ a booking the unit hao
had for  few years now. Waring La gen-
erally conceded se the timelier one snag. -
show bandsmen. and this show ta the
usual load of fun. It's not up to previous
Waring chews, tho. prtntarily because the
1,7111,Y1121 act* far from match the batch
which Waring recently lost. Rosemary
and Priscilla Lane and Johnny Davis are
now with Warners as a result of their
work in Varsity Shop% For the record
the Lane Sisters were recommended in
the Possibilities column of The RfRboard
In 1933. They were styled In Inn.

New with the band are Al &Mort
marimba and xylophone, and Gordon
Goodman, tenor crooner. Waring has hid
much better tenors In Stuart Churchill
and Gene Conklin. Goodman lacks zing.
His voice is sweet. excessively so. and
scorns falsetto much of the time. Rot -
tort plays a good wood pile, but he too.
fain to sell his stuff.

The Waring netnenae. especially with
the hecklinz Macfarland twin, supplies
most of the rest of the show. Theron
too much of It, and atter a while It
wears out Its welcome. The leader bleu-
solf, of course, is as genial a host as ever

Donna Day is the new lady member
of the outfit. and this reviewer stin
can't got over the surprise in nndtrig
performer who works as Miss Day don
under the Waring banner. As a showman.
Waring has aims,'s cannoned and given
short tabrIft to the routine, but Miss
Day singe her rhythm songs in mutton
fashion. with the customary gestures.
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especially ise to lisnde. Voice Is ell right
and Appearance quite good.

Charles Newman. harmonies, ewer -
!ewer. sewed a shots -stop with his play-
ing of the late Menelc* Rareis !torero.
%Cann* changed lila routine. dropping a
eke club version of Bet Mfr Met Du
Soeceet out). in the show for an, alleged
awing vend= of the same number to
hersa. Entertainment Is the; band's forte.
net swine. Rhythm section must bare
been back in the alley.

Scotty Batas has a hilarious spot ,with
an itchy routine. a somewhat familiar
stunt, but done excellently here. Get -
ten beck to the Macfarland annoyer for
e I:not:Lent. be 4111 done his stuff aces
high. Which reminds that another fa-
miliar face. that of Torn Waring. es net
with the allow thus time_ Foley Mc-
Clintock does his usual well received frog-
soloal cc en ed T -

Closing number, the lighted tam-
bourines And dominoes, ranks at top
stuff.

Picture. Welta Fargo. House pecked
sad standing 'em up. Jerry Frarseens.

Scala, Berlin
(Month of December)

Current month's program is beveled by
the Three Pratellint Brothers, European
deems. who are popular her..

Adrian* and Chariy 11A1,2 a goad net to
shifts the man's comedy entice on the
tricepoline vie for honors with the grace
sed strength of the girl. Act Is well liked.

Ileinrteh Stengel, Gorman a:some:gest
and ember. ties a following here and
chalks up a lot of Laughs,

Two elsegthls, Italian cendistors, com-
mand attention ice a great display of
emUllbriatio strength and endurance.
Term is well routined and tricks are out-
standing.

Lotter Weekxnabster. One of Oarntames
best known and funniest comedienne...
occasion plenty of laughs. It's her third
appearance at the Scats this your and her
appeal herreasea.

graceful girl dancer of the
tight wire. Koine good and carte over fine.
No thrills, but plenty of appealing and
difficult monumental sold wtth commend-
able sbowinansittp.

Tommy Dale. youthful xylophonist.
registers wall.

Feediarit Troupe. Cive men and a gire
springboard acrobats from Italy. work butt
and wirer corking and thrilling stunts that
are pee:teeth, timed.

Roselle_ -the man in the moon." ap-
pears In Picerot costume and climbs to a
good height, afterwards Indulging in pre-
carious balances on a crescent shaped
structure. Smart lighting effects &even-
tuate the daring motif. flood hand.

Three Prat/411M (Alberto. Pacer, and
Francois) share wtth the Rivets Family
the honor of being Europe's premiere cir-
cus and vaude clowns. Boys have. many
ingenious methods of winning laughs and
the trio also shine as capable and versatile
Musician,. Recalled for encores.

Petride beautiful German girl on
a mow -white horse. was recently at the
Preaeb Casino on Broadway. A Mos offer-
ing and highly picturesque.

On the whole the program is good.
but the galaxy of circus talent makes one
think that he la in a tent show and not
in a mud, house- Q. B.

"It" Girll
CINCINNATL Jen. I.-If you're a

Boy Scout and looking for an oppor-
tunity to do your AVOC1 deed for tho
day. maybe the following letter. re-
ceived this week at the home ()Mee of
The 8111board. will give you an in-
centive:

Pnetenarked Ogden. Mate December
le. It reads In full: "Can you lead
me to a good female laiperraonator
who can help me get eetabllabod and
started In the thaw. I have done
quite a bit of female parts but not
on the stage. I have dressed as a
woman constantly for four years now.
Not once have 2 had on a man's
clothing. wearing only weeneres
and working fee a knitting company.
I am pretty as a woman and can wear
high beels, evening gowns and the
rest very well.

-I have had my breasts built up by
a sturgeon and my beard completely
fernoved so that the only outward
likeliest*. to a man Is my volt*. which
to a good tenor. I should like to meet
others like myself or bear from them
whether they can help rite or not and
I will appreciate It If you can help
me reach them. I he always
weteated The Billboard for mention
of female impersonators, but hare
seen only one. In a 1934 beau."

Town Hall, Inc.
NEW YORK. Jen. 1.-.Just a bit

of information to juggle around:
New York's Term Hall. owned and
operated by the League foe Political
relocation. has decided to go stream-
lined. It will henceforth be known
as Town Hall Inc. Tills weighty de-
cision wan rendered by a meeting or
the. board of trustees. e. group of
worthies who felt that the long-
winded handle, League of Political
Education, was Inadequate to describe
the multiple actiaittta to the build -
tag at 123 West 43d street.

K. C. Union Benefit
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan_ L.-Advance

ticket sale for the music arid erode en-
tertainment in the Municipal Auditori-
um January 2.5 is beyond expectations.
Janus H. Nixon. chairman said today.

The show will include music of fire
total oreheatras and at least a dozen
name arta. The program will be teem -
Bored by members of local mtesiclaiale
Stageball4x, electricians, ticket idlers.
motion picture operators and bill-
posters' unions.

Committee In Charge Includes Parnell
Mangan. Clyde Baker. C. B. Comm.
Prank Dowd. John Morgan, Michael
Sherry. Louis Miller. ()dear Stevens, Jim
Wood', Clint Ryes, and Nixon. who
series *s treasurer of the WW1 *8.000.-
000 Municipal Auditorium.

Vaude P. A. Sells Drive
DETROIT, Jan. 1. --Mrs. Alice B. Gor-

m an. publicist for United Detroit Thea-
ters, Is getting credit for the Old Nowa-
bays' Ooc'dfeilow Pund. With ample aid
from Detroit nowspopers, this fund
ratted the sum of 5149.000. which was
distributed to 81.000 needy children.
All publicity was in charge of Mrs.
Oorham.

New At Review
Pury Pullen

Reeeetred at f'te Palace, Akron, O.
Styes-Mtesfeal nozelfies, imitations and
comedy. Setting-la one. Time-flessets
minutes.

Pure Akrontte who lam been
empreasing his animal mimicry upon
Hollywood celluloid and his ocruady
upon audiences with Ben Bernie. Is on
for a few minute,, offering an adaptation
of his current radio act.

Mueloat novelties, Imitations arid
comedy that are blended for a pleasant
turn. He haw been called the ''One -Man
Wringer:4i- because he can accurately
imitate any animal or bird be has heard.

He precludes his turn with it abort
explenation el the sound effects In a
Disney cartoon. Mae beet via radio,
however. R, MoC.

Local 306 Now
In Good Shape

Babson re-elected-report
cites gains in house?, and
wages --local rehabilitated

NEW YORK. Jan. 1. Joseph D. Baadon,
loader of the progressive group in Local
*CO motion picture operators' union. was
re-elected this week by a vote of 1.203
again*, 848 for Stet Popkon, Out of a
total of 2.141 niembera, 2.000 votes were
cast.

Vioe-preseideint. recording secretary and
financial secretary, all incumbent., were
elected_ Nemo% respectively. are Frank J.
Ruddock. Herman Gelber and Charles
Beckman. Treasurer is P. D. Herbst.
Four business agents. Instead of the usual
twot were elected, namely Welly Byrne
and Charles Klolhurn for New York and
Joseph Kelban acid Jack 'Teener for Brook-
lyn.

Executive board include* Rae -bard Scott.
Arthur J. Coattgan. Prank J. hiciardl.
Nathaniel Donseeit Charles P. Etcborn.
Richard Cancellers. Jack Wthicle. Samuel
Cla.re, Alexander Polio and Edward
Stewart. Dave Garden. George Margarlan
and Max Iloroartta were elected to the
beard of trustees.

Acoording to records up to December
10. 1097. the total number of theaters
having pacts with Local Use numbers 418,
an increase of 132 theaters over last
year. Local's jurisdiction also Includes
24 studlea, projection rooms and ex-
changes.

During the yams wage Increases In 118
houses accounted for *208.437. Members
benefiting numbered 515. Counting up
salary increases among circuits and ladle
houses. 1.619 members in 393 housee
cashed In to the extent of 1480,387 per
year.

As a result of a contract with the In-
dependent Theater Owners' Assoclattoo.
90 houses came into the union's jurlettc-
tton with wage 1.11.C7tmatm between 23 and
100 per cent atreve the old scales. Aside
Dorn this. 74 pectic with ladle employers
were concluded.

Local'a ananclat conflation Is particu-
larly good. with no debt. Death benefit
has been upped to 14=0 from the pre -
violist 62=0.

Paris Night Spots Quiet
PARIS. Dec_ 20.-No sensational seems

announced for the holidays. 'Rtes all
night spots are advertising special holi-
day suppers and shows. Chine Rey Ven-
tura Ls billing Lily and Emy Schwarz
and Lys Ginty on holiday program.

Riviera spots are becoming settee.
Leo Temple's Sporting Orcheatra and the
Lecuona Cuban Boys' Ork are at the
International Sporting Club In Monte
Carlo. Eddie roy and hie band are at
the Ambeesadeure In Cannes.

NEW DATE BOOKS
FOR 1938

NOW ON SALE
Arranged Especially for Your Needs

Dated From January 1, 1938. to
January 1. 1939.

The most convenient memorandum book fix
Managers, Agents and Performers in all
branches of the show world. Actual size
24,451/2 inches-full fits the vest pocicet.
Cone:dee complete calendars for years 1938-
1939. U. S. and World Maps, 110 pages for
daily memorandums, space for recording
receipts and disbursements of money. census
figural, and muds other valuable information.

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS.
ROUTES AND SPECIAL NOTATIONS

Poe tale at elf offices of The Biltboard. 1461:ed
to any Fart of the world for 25e each_

CashWith Order
ALL MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO

CINCINNATI OFFICE

The Billboard Publishing Co.
25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. 0.

Name Is gold letters
oat corers. lSe wire
for tee* tine.

Are You
At The Top

in Your
Profession?

If you are earning more than you did fast
year you reoukt awn even New. You,
musket knessredie--your Posit en and In -
earns today --sea ISse mutt of past train.

irecrovil that knovviallt, marafted In
you, meter. end set seer income inotsose!
Thousands of protossional enusio.Ass have
cArnbed to New pout.ont as a result of
study evough extension C4Xlingla. With.
out see obhgatien en sour part ye. oars
see for yourself *tsar fair InsauCCOO IS
MIA by cramming at your leisure the
actual Lamm.
The tessera ere easy to understand and
Cuprogress rapidly because you wee cuss try mutual.
If you are "in a rut** do not stay there
sere Sieve. tat vs eve you a free. cyst -
boil demonstrator. or the thereuennesa of
our rnelhods and see how easily you can
master our coveses. Serd for semele les-
sons today. RerrAmtrtr that the rot woof-
turities open in your protasalon go to man
swig trained.
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Reviews
Republic, New York

fResieued Tuesday Corning. Dec. 2S)
A good -sired audience caught the

tarty evening show at this 42d street
spot. capably managed by YAW. Good-
man. A somewhat tamed -down produc-
tion. with restrained peeling and partly
scrubbed bits. weetned to please the boys
and the awl/skiing of !ermines adorning
the swats.

Male line-up included Gus Whining.
trrin.g Song. Wen Miller. Herble Dante.
Bert Marks and warbler Stanley Sim-
mons. Schilling a -as an sway stand -
outer on a bill with good men comics
and straights. Belize comedy work was
somewhat cleaner than when last caught
and the cash customers seemed capable
of being able to stand it clean. On the
feminine front were pretty Betty Row-
land. red -hatred Crystal Ames, Marianne.
Gertrude Poretnnn and Dorothy Law-
rence. Short and Shorty, young colored
dance teem. Oiled two spots in a pleasant
Manner In Olt Freddy and Violet

lrlen production.
The restraint under which the gals

obviously were working hittscncepped
their peeling technique. so they could
not do much in the way of actually
dancing or warbling. Meaning that the
femme' contributtort to the evening was
Waited. Deree an Wes offered foe what-
ever fee worth to anyone who wants It.
When managers realise the beat is on to
stay on and don't try to kid them-
melte* the next step might be to offer
substitutes. Maybe paying a salary to
one or two gals who can dance as well
as peel might be nn Investment. Maybe
the audience could stand a bit Of good
solo hoofing. It's pet an Idea.

Laugh -makers included a cbaettirs of -
flee, husbands under the bed and a train
bit. Comedy seemed teconae out ahead
of the strippers, while production
numbers held their own. Werke were
fair and two numbers in particular lent
the show touch oiler. One had the kids
lying prone on a a flight of steps!,
utile another good one had them going
that ice- ikating movements In a winter
scene. Some more drilling would prob-
ably aid the tine.

Won surmising note of the show ots.
enured before the curtain went up. Au -

actually booed a candy butcher
oft his perch in he started to ballyhoo.
Maybe some new items and splah
wouldn't annoy audiences so much.

Bonn Haft.

Follies, Los Angeles
(Rerteired December 30)

Current burly is Is racy relate with
plenty of Web, produced by Palmer.
Brandeaux and starring Rose La Rose.
With the singing wives of Valetta Persona
and Parker Gee. the comedy antics of
Danny Duncan. Joe Yule and Billy
Ansely and a darieltig Chorea of 16
"secant in short*" two hours of good
entertatnment are provided.

Show opens with a high -hat number.
the girl* dressed In nbbrevinted tuxedos
of yellow and black. They do a series
of tztleteate dance steps /lenient a back-
drop of checkered material. ennuis:Mg
with a clever bit of shadow trickery
utilizing unusual lighting effects. The
theater's custom of permitting lien girls
to do specialty bits shows to adraritage
111 the case of Billie ticker, who exectnos
A neat tap routine to veil -earned ap-
plause.

A blackout skit dealing with the
poultry business was nicely pet over by
Patrons, Yule and Freeman. Then the
girls revive an old-time slumber party
idea oboes, clad In silk and 'satin
pajamas of many hues, they give their
Own interpretation Of a night In a
sorority hot... with accompanying gee -
err. and music. Suggestive. If you've
that kind of a mind-end who hasn't?

Red -beaded Joni Meyers, clad to a
fetching ensemble consisting of black
lace skirt and bandeau to match. sings
ere Got My Lore To Keep Ms Warta end
then takes the idea seriously by remov-
ing everything but her rings. Following
is on elk rtitre Butterfly Tableau. pre-
vented by the chorus In seen- illy de.

WANTED CHORUS GIRLS
SALARY. $22.

0. Day .a -.-Leer atoms Daily.
tens... Von, tired.v.a.

GEORGE YOUNG
env recess. cenesses.

Ideas Needed
NEW YORK, Jam 1.-latalesquen

ailment* and suggested c -urea were
discussed In last meek's feature ar-
ticle. What's Wrong With Burlesque?

There are, however, many other
performers and showmen with con-
structive ideas for bettering bur-
lesque.

Send in your suggestion". Address'.
Burlesque Miter. The BUfboard. 1564
Breedway, Now YOrk City.

BAA Regains
The Chorines

Chorus Equity confused
over transfer of girls -
non -unionists strike

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-Cbotines working
"ex" burlesque spots aro DOW undo? the
jurisdiction of the ISLItiCacitle Artiste' As-
sociation as Chorus Equity traruderred Its
control to the union Monday. It had been
an open secret for some Unse that Chorus
Equity did not relish tbo retention of the
burly chorus ken in its organization.
Two unions, the DAA and the American
Federation of Actors. have been seeking
jurisdiction over cheering* and aitbo the
recent Four A bearing metered only erne -
elicit= of principals to the BAA. Chorus
Equity regards the transfer of 0:tartness
as a "return to BAA jurisdiction."

Contusion was evident at the Chorus
Equity ofnce over the matter of jurtndic-
non and the transfer. The added matter
of contract* la still being ironed out.
Original contracts were between operators
and Mortis Equity. not the BAA. Opera-
tors, it is ue atood. are analysing the
status of the oontratis to see if they
tire void. Arrangements have been rondo.
Cbortin Equity declared, foe a dues trans-
fer so that the kids of the line won't have
to pay duplicate dues.

An indication of the unsettled working
condition* occurred this week When an
impromptu strike flared at the Irvtos
Place Wednesday evening. Chorine there
are unorganised. nitbo principals belong
to the APA. Ride banded together end,
it le understood. demented bark salaries.
Curtain was held up more than a half -
/wee until a Setifeinent ivaa reached.
Theater reported that there was "It little
trouble" but that the guts "got *erne
motley" and that the same girls were In
the show, Principals did not strike. but
mulct not go on because of the anilines'
"strike,"

signed costumes of web -spun wing* and
enhanced by excellent animated colored
lighting created by George LeBlanc.
Song accompaniment by Valeta Parsons
formed a background for a ballet too
dance by petite Dolores Japer. who also
sang a chorus of Rut terittes tu the Rain.

rollowing in order were sophisticated
strips by Peggy Hill In o shimmering
blue cresting gown: Margie Lee In a
peach taffeta tea affair. and Loilta. a
lovely, olive -skinned brunet. highlight
spot goes to denudable Rose La Rose.
who worked so fart there wasn't a chance
to see' the odor of her clothes. but with
a defInIte style of own that puts ber
In the topnotch chine

Finale was a well -produced Spanish
(See RSVIEWS on pspe 30)

Healthy Grosses in, Chicago;
Scratch Houses Still Closed

CHICAGO, Jan. I.-Burlesque returned
with a bang here alter a layoff of two
months. N. S. Darger's Rialto Theater
reopened Christmas Kve to heavy busesees
tied has been standing them up *thee.
While city °Metals are continuing to
threaten thoee operators who resort to
the exploitation of 'Indecency." the
retail* is careful with its presentaUcues
and keeping within the law.

At present the Rialto Is the only house
that has succeeded in regaining its license
since the anU-burlesque drive in Septem-
ber.

Ada Leonard is beading the Rialto**
Initial bin and Is expected to continue
indefinitely. House is cashing In on her
recent Hollywood venture, during which
else participated in several itKO-Itadto
pictures, by blowing that up In the ado
and front display. Other local favorites
who have been box-el:We assets in the last
few seasons will be Used this year to head-
line the weekly thews, which will list a
stock chorus and HIM circuit principals.

General Impression Is that burlesque
has a better chance for survival here, now
that the few dives which used to call

Faces and Forms
To Grace Shows

2411W YORK, Jan. 1. --New line-ups for
Hirst circlet shows Include the Rare Forts
east. Billy Hagan. Harry J. Conley. Sunny
Lovett, Joan Mavis. Corny Ryan, Alene
Dale and Lou Browne are In the pro-
duction, which opens January 2 at Bos-
ton's Howard. In the Bono Snyder show
slated for Newark's Zimpire January 26
are Tommy (Bozo) Snyder. Bill Fester.
I. B. Hemp. Danny Jacobs. Orette Bock.
Babe Davis, George Corwin. Jeans Wade,
Allen Stewart and Billy Piteer. The Bally-
hoo unit open.. January 2 at the Troe,
Pinny. Vic Plant. Dilly Field,. Gladys Mc-
Cormack. Mimi Reed. Seen Gould, Dudley
Douglas, Sunyn Slab° and Georgia Clyne
aro in it.

Other Isbn Rosenberg booking.' include
Marion Mason for Seism Set for January
17 at the Casino, Pittsburgh. Lew Pine
end Lillian Harrison opened at the De-
Initsito. New York. December 31. Boo
LaVon opened with FOR Parade January
2 at the Gayety. Baltimore. Irene Conseil
and Mitt Bronson join Dfr.ry names Jan-
uary Ii. Bobby Vail. Harry Seymour. Harty
Mates and Olga Brace optal in Worcester
January 3.

BAA's Answer to Briscoe
Suit Expected This Week

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-The Burlesque
Artiste' Ateociettomer answer to the
Murray Briscoe -Sam Raynor suit seek-
ing to dissolve the union is expected tO
be made during the coming week. The
burly union's victory over the American
Folerntion Actors in regaining Jure.-
diction over burlesque bath in New York
and the sticks may. It la believed, be cited
in the answer. Suit charged. among
other things, that the BAA had "missed
to function."

Briscoe -Raynor, snit was tiled before
the Pour A decision metered jurisdiction
to the BAA.

Unions Continue Fetid Over BAA
Victory; Moss Remains Silent

(Continued from page 3)
tween the /bur A DAA-APA decision and
the stand of the city admintittneteen that
burlesque was non-existent. !bur A's
got around this angle by not saying the
shoes were burlesque, but by ruling that
the type of entertatninent was the same.
Moos will confab with Chief Minters.=
about It soon.

Observers of the theatrical union set-
up point out that the legality of the
POUT A's diselelona on jurisdictional
matters may be questionable. Angle
here is that the Pour A status ne a true
international, such AA the American
Federation of Municians. In In doubt_
Dome regard it ea more of Is cooperaties
Council. Aoccrding to this view. run-

diettettal dispute. within the tiedy
should bo settled by the American Fed-
eration of Labor, executive decialor.a by
the leetir Ats allegedly being examples
of overrencbine power.

Expenses of the Four A offices will
probably require 523,000 for the first
year. Of this $13.030 will go to Plank
Gillmore as per contract. 02.000 is
estimated for lentil expense,. 61.800 for
stenographic work. Other Items are rent,
furniture. stationery, accountant, etc.
One of the prime matters of expense,
Uto, may be the orgentration drives
promised the unions in return foe the
increased per °spite tax. As yet the
unbent are doing their own organising
without Your A's help.

themselves burlesque houses have been
shuttered. The presentation of the cream
of the remaining burly talent may hold
the old fans. plus the pcssibte addition of
many new customers.

Notes
New York:
listatILY PISK. dancer, last with the
3-4 elttruir Fontes, held over at the Bed-
ford Restaurant. Brvoltlyn. Next stop.
Leon and Faidien. ... GEORGE HARRIS
soon to follow Virginia Jones to Miami.
. . OLGA BRACE and Barbara Dame,
new at the Ettenge.... SHIRLEY MAL-
LETTS. former featured burly aoubret,
now In Miami ma Shirley Mellott& Coe -
bet GEORGE ROM. Mandy Kay,
Eddie Date and Pinto and Della part of
the stock cast at the reopened Worces-
ter, Worcester, MAW nAzisr, MILLER
and Bobby Burch. former ace straights
in burlesque, debuted In legit in /rebind
Red molts. which Jack Curtis presented
et Minsky', Mateo Hall, Milton -Dollar
Pier, Miami Beach. managed by another
ex-burksiquer, Prank Nalcil. Burch was
also the operator of the Grand to Can-
ton. 0. ... PATSY CITLSON. former Co-
lumbia Whorl tops In the mint (Weston.
now retired and living In Davison. Minh.

LYNICE. Jery1 Dean, Phyllis
Vaughn, Hellen London. Renee, Erma
Vogelee. Kitty Campbell. Rita Layne. Sue
Clarice. Eddie Haywood, Charles ',rite:sere
Bob l'sye. Joe Deana. Prank Sennnell,
Bob Barker. Bill Austin and Claude:I.
Neter( comprised the cast at the Capitol,
Ben Francisco. managed by Eddie Skolsk.
... Shorty McAillster out of the Mingo
cast three days lain week because of

with Betty Duval trying her talents
at comedy opposite Stinky Fields. - .
MURRAY LEWIS. comic, with a record ce

weeks at Drook-
tyre which is something of a record_
has learned with Jack Iketb. stretght
man, for a new team combo.... HERBY!:
PAY, cornio, also teamed with Gertetide
Green. but for rand.. Opened In Allen-
town. Pa., Christmas. Day . . .

TROY. Lew Vine and Lillian Harrison
wore new Republic principals December
it to sdeceed Clue Schilling and Betty
Rowland, the exits.

ANNETTE. according to Nat 3.1orten.
her representative, Is that with burly
and spending the bend -eye at home In
Waco!. . . DIANE RAY opened at the
Star. Brooklyn. December 31. . . . GAY
KNIGHT moved from the fibubert, Philly,
to the Columbia. Boston. January 3.
Olga Beaux follows January 10.... MER-
RILL !MUT= and Plinths West closed on
the Hirst Circuit in Pittsburgh Decem-
ber 18 and aro niterying In Burling-
ton. . . . WILL A. WHITNEY. vice-
pteeldent of the Ituriesqtte Ones** Ase.o.
elation. bee returned to The Warhessreen
(13. 0.) limes. Formerly with The
Washbapteet Post's drama department.

Freest AN Orer:
OUTISTWI ALLAN. of the Casino

Toronto, Chicago visitor lest week.
... DOROTHY DEE had her brother and
mother keeping her company In Cleve-
land New Year's Day. CHARLES PDX.
Conner manager of the Gayety in 1111
w*ukee, is now =mailing the Garden
Theater there, . . . CONCH1TA. Mexican
dancer. was held over for a third week
in a Colturibue 0., night club.... HER-
MAN FleRliffe Of Ferber and Marvin.
quit show businees to go Into the furni-
ture line with his father. . . . BETTY
JANE ELAM, daughter of Gus Fiala. of
Baltimore's Oayety, has just recovered
from a Liege of tonaillti,. . . HAPPY
HYAT'T, comic. la recovering from an in-
jury as the result of an auto accident
to Baltimore. . . . TOMMY SACCO. of
Chicago. booked Yvette into the Garrick.
St. Louts. . . . ZOR1NP: and her Nudists
opened at the Club Faust. Peoria. Si..
Monday.
. BOB BURCH, a -to for three OSORMI1
sponsored stock burlesque at the Grand
Opera Wane. Canton, 0.. has gone to
Miami Beach, where he la appearing at
Music Hall Theater on Million Dollar
Pier. In the eserripany with Burch Is
Bezel Milk?. who appeared several tunes
as et specialty dancer at the Canton
house.
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THE widespread comment about the poor taste displayed on
'- that memorable Sunday night in the dialog between Mae

West and Edgar Bergen has had the effect of focusing attention
on the general subject of radio censorship
and the degree of responsibility shared by
the various factors involved in getting up
a radio program.

£. E. suGaaxAN

To radil)'s credit it must be recorded
that the West -Bergen episode was the rare
exception. Radio is scrupulously clean-
and perhaps this high standard must be
attributed to the direct government control
over radio exercised via the Federal Com-
munications Commission. It is, of course,

important that radio be watched carefully from the stand-
point of maintaining high moral standards in dialog, plots of
playlets, lyrics of songs and so on. The child element cannot
be played up too strongly in radio. The availability of radio
programs to any youngster intelligent enough to manipulate
simple switches and dials makes censorship a most important
factor. It is the children's angle alone that excuses the inter-
ference of the FCC in a medium of educational and amuse-
ment ramifications that would ordinarily deserve to be free
from Washington's disciplinary machinery.

It is not at all improbable that radio loses much of its
appeal to the more intelligent strata of the listening public
because of the direct and unconscious influence of the FCC.
With inventive genius permitted to progress it is conceivable
that in a day that is not very far off some mechanical adjust-
ment will be made so as to make certain programs available
to selected audiences. There is no way of predicting how this
will be accomplished; Whether it will be thru the distribution
of special receiving sets, the allocation of a new system of
wave lengths or other devices beyond the scope cif present
thinking. This is a problem for radio engineers; not one that
a trade paper columnist can hope to solve.

Further on radio censorship. another Incident that took
place recently points the way to the need for governmental
interference of a strictly constructive character. During a
broadcast from the Hollywood Music Box Theater of the "Your
Witness" show in which the audience participates a drunk
poured censorable language into the mike before the control
men had an opportunity to cut him off. This unfortunate in-
cident should not be used as an argument against programs
that involve extemporaneous comment by the masses, either in
a broadcast theater, the streets or at a public event. It seems
to us that the remedy lies in action to be taken by the FCC to
ask Congress to enact a law making it a federal offense to use
profane and censorable language over the air in broadcasts
where the station or sponsor do not have a script prepared in
advance and must depend on extemporaneous contributions
from non -select audiences for their material. Stations and
sponsors must use discretion and take ordinary precautions
but they should not be saddled down with the sole responsi-
bility, either legally or thru accounting to the FCC, for the
objectionable acts of persons with low standards of taste or
perverted and uncontrolled minds.

As I See It
By DAVE VINE

1
IfUNORY. . . History teethes tut that Napoleon was a great

11 leaderand that he ruled Prenee. but his downfall came when he got
hungry and wanted to rule the world. Adam, so we are taught, had
evert -thing he wanted In the Garden of Eden. but he. too (the dope). had, to
get hungry and go after that apple. As the French would say. au grand
settees. or, In other word& in all seriousness. time hasn't changed man any:
he still gets hungry.... Jack Pearl. one of our groat cornedtams. wants to bedramatic star. Leslie Howard, one of the great dramatic stars. wants
to be a comedian.... Fred Stone, one of our great picture stars, wanted
be an aviator.... John Trent. the aviator. wants to be a picture star.
Howard Hughes. the millimetre. wants to be the aped long of the air....
Colonel Turner. the speed king of the air. wants to be a millionaire- .Joe E.
Brown. the picture star. wanta to be a baseball player.... Lou CiebrIg. the
baseball player, wants to be a picture star. . . . Yes. Isideedit. men do gethungry, and

WOMEN GET-FED UP. . . (eo they tell me: otherwise I wouldn'tknow) ... Sophie Tucker got ied up with cafes end wont to Hollywood....
IfeDen Morgan got fed up with Hollywood and went back to cafes_ Ruth
Etting got fed up with shows, cafes, pictures and everything: leo she *root to
Reno.... Mn, Tommy Manville (number four) went to Reno. got her divorce
and 4250.000. and then got fed up (who couldn't on that money?). . . .Fanny Iktoe got fed up with show*, gave tip her apartment and want into
picture:: so Rose got a new Holm.... Women do get fed up.

ITS TRUE that men get hungry and women get fed up: and Me'd all be
bettet off If we were rnore contented. One of our greet men once said,
at the moment Pve forgotten his name, "Alt. air" What do you think Ce
ono. rve even forgotten what he sold. Novertheleas, coo at* like that dog
coins after the other bone that he beet reflected in the water. Oh. now I
remember what that great man maid. "A rolling atone": no. that's not tt.
meant to say. "He who has"; no. that'll not IL "It's better to haw': no.
ilant's nee it either. To be truthful about it. I'm really sorry I brought up
thu subject. Oh. now I have It. "Life is just whet"; no, no. that's not It
either. Forget that you read this: just go ahead and live and do what you
want to do.

6
I HOPE YOU'LL 12E3/14:51BIOL . . . That life begins at 40 and ends at

Seth street.... The truth wilt ouch.... The average man is a dame fool
Life la just what you mat* IL ... and every so often. the best of friends
moot merry. .

I WAS THERE (so help me) . . . 1020 at the Jefferson Theater. 14th
street. New York. Walter Huston on the bilL Thia la what I wrote to my
date book at that time. "Welter Matron In an act called Spooks. lie to a
good actor and a good fellow.- I met him on the street the other day sod.
after talktne to him foe some time. all I can say Is that there is little change
in him. (My date book wse right.) Now he is a great actor but still the sate
good [aloe/. . . . December 25. 1010. at the Alhambra Theater. Hew York:
Era Tanouay toads a truck with Christmas baskets and delivers them herself
to the needy. This was no publicity stunt, as also forbade anyone to say
anything about It. . . . The sumo year: America is in the World
Wounded soldiers are returning [torn France. Anomie* is selling Liberty
Bonds and the actors and actresses are contributing Melt share by working
to sell the bonds. It is *sad that. thru their effort*, over three-quarters of
the issue of bonds were told. At 49th street and Broadway a roams comic
is up an a truck with OCTIO WOund0(1. 021.41 soured soldiers. Every time someone
buys a bond he tells some more stories. This goes oat for hours and bouts.
It really happened: I wow there-ti was me.

Chicago Chat
By NAT GREEN

(IN THE threshold of u new year it wilt be interesting to read the arinotrnee-
V nientii of the tarlsyris radio chains stad stetter,* as to that: program plans
for One, then follow theist thru the coming months to see what happens-
With the beet intentions In the world. they are largely dependent upon their
aponses* for the carrying out of their Moos as to what moat clearly mirrors
the tante, of the public. And sponsors. unfortunately. often are misled by
agency or other advisers whose knowledge of public interest la woefully
inadequate. Altho agency executives know that more than 73 per cant of all
sales are made to the. people of small towas, villages and rural arose, many
of them persist In doping out air programs that appeal mainly to purely
urban population. Long ego someone amid: -Ton can take the boy out of
the country. but you can't take the country out of the boy." That such le
the case Ls a fortunate circumstance_ The country or Satan town boy who
graduates to the city undoubtedly dove retain many country characteristics,.
but he also is quick to ILaltnib.L0 city ways and viewpoints. and lib knonkcIge
0: both uzben and rural population give* him a clearer insight into the
broad Interests of the public than is possessed by men whose whole Ufa said
interest are bound up in a metrtroolitan cutter. It is the small town and
country graduates in the advertising isosceles and radio stations who are
providing the radio fare that appeals to the Largest audience. Let's hope
that during 19M1 they will have greater opportunities to do their styli!

Helen Hayes' Vfctorie Repine, In the Erlartger for eight weeks. luta set
a new record foe advance sales. being practically acid out for the entire
engagement.. . Louis Blaine, who succeeded John Joseph as RICO publicity
director hem, has been In the local RICO *050e for a number of year. . . .

The Seth anniversary of the Iroquois ?locator tare wits observed Thursday
with mernonal seroices In tbo city council chambers. . . . The Ore. In 1003.
coat 575 Ilvee and focused national attention on stricter Are prevention. . .
'Mode Cecroft, local Theater Otilld head, back from a holiday top to Vexes.

. . . Walter Holmquist. well known to many sbowfolks. has left the lior-
Opens Hotel to become office managers of the Dealtler-Wallick Rote] Coluin.
bus, 0. . . "Think -a -Drink" Hoffman, megician playing the RICO Palace
this week. threw a teas party at ,which be mystified the news hounds by
noyator3oualy producing any drink called for from his pockets. . . . lioensan
boa a ileup with a prominent dtstillere. . . . A trainload of dealer's em-
ployed by RCA-Vtclor Distributing Corporation and their torte left Wainer.
day by special traits on a trip to Calltoents. Rose HoWard, peeeldrnt of the
company, acting as host. . . . A New Year wish-that the inane expreasiosi
"-but definitely.- :bell die a speedy depth! . . . Good copy for a feature
story-"Uncle WM" Rossiter. `daddy" of all Chicago music publishers and
author of Meet Me ForitplIf fie Dreamland and other hits of years age. . . .
Jimmy Rooney. nephew of the famous dancing Pat, is entacsing and danc-
tog at the Club Stay -Q . . . And doing a job of which hie uncle can be
proud. . Jane Withers. Mischa Auer rind several other screen *Ws are
due for n Chicago personal appearance early that year.
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License for
Four Walls

Ruling provides that thea-
ter lessee must trTutsfer li-
cense or take out new one

NNW YORK. Jan. I.-License Commis-
sioner Paul More this week put Oyu a
ruling providing matte control over
theaters' and their operation In the event
the house Is leased to a .second party by
the manager. Hereafter lessee mot rip-
ply for tracafer of the license from the
manager of the house cer obtain a new
license In his own name before assuming
operation of the premhee. Ruling wow
paused owing to a cornpinint filed by
Airs. D. Be/in:tan *monde Acre Realty
Company (Lorigacre Theater). the plain-
tiff aelmIng that she was unable to get
back from Nick Heide manager, a .5
deposit on a block of 14 tickets for !far -
man Bel Oeddese Ste e, parstt bly good
for an advenee date, fusee folded im-
mediately tbrreefter. Moss. %Mlle cog-
nigant of Holden Innocence, saw In the
Mention loophole In the licensing
enetete. Preview to the new ruling.
when a producer leased the four wilt. of
a home he could not be held account-
able for asoldents. ticket frauds, etr
owing to there being no Control over the
lessee. New ruling le explicit In provid-
ing for a chock on lessees.

Moro explain,' that under the old It-
Oenaing method a suit against the Seam*
Might be thrown out of court owing to
there bone no record of the party In
the licensing comnalsnioree riles. In ad-
dition to making !kenning regulations
tighter and preeentIng ticket frauds, rul-
ing is expected to be a heavy clamp on
shoestring producers who rent four walla
from managers and disappear rapidly
as 00011 sa a 'how folds. Mora 111/10 ex-
pect. ruling to protect both orgisnleed
and unorganised Labor to the event a
group of workers. 'dicta .e weer's. are no:
protected on salaries by a bond.

Ruling became effective December 22.

Bert C. E. Silver Retires
oneravir.t.r.. Mich.. Jan, 1.-Bert C.

E. Sliver. Michigan's oldest motion Pic-
ture exhibitor. announced his nit:ele-
ment thew week with the aale of the
new Silver nester here to Butterneld
Tbeestern. Inc., entente.. tomorrow. 811ser,
who is 78, alerted in elbow business at
the age of flue when he appeared on
the stage as a einger with hie father'.
minstrel.. Re continued on the stage
until he wee 35, later heading his own
snows. In 1916 he operated two small
csiestortred circuses to Michigan. He
opened )a Stet picture house hem
In 1903.

Paul Pogz Establishes
Concert Bureau on Coast

BAN YICANCISOO. Jan. 1 -Paul P.
formerly with Charles L. Wagner. Inc..
of New York. has established a concert
mnoicament office here with a booking
schedule for 1038 that Includes We.
I:leaner Reeeevelt. Cerrehirtnn Porgy nut
Re,. Logy Precious Stream and concert
Monist Mons Rosenthal

Bucking lang-eatablished seeks booked
be Peter Conley, Pose' fan events rated
nines Front made entice but did only
fair bUalness. InithIded Wagnerian Pesti-

Snigers. danger Harold Kreutilierg.
reenlist Walter Oleseking. °lacking rind
Conkers Rudolph Sorkin gave piano re-
cital. on suomedIng nights.
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Pricks Ego of
Detroit Ants

DETROIT, Jan_ 1.-Detroit operatic
follower.. are ganging up oo Ralph
Holmes. dnunstio and music critic of
The Detroit Times, following his re-
cent enticirm of the Detroit Clete
Opera's production of Levies, with
t.ity Pons. Lettere In the letterbox
column of The Detroit Newt, the only
other evening paper, hare been com-
mending The News critic. Rumen
MeLauchlin. while refiring to nettilnel
remarks that are published in the
name of criticism:"

Second reference was to a so-called
critic who "refers to Bralune as the
'uninspired genius. but elm can
work ternseif up into a frenzy over
the oleaginous dithyrambic* of o
certain dance bend."

The resentment of Holmes' criti-
cism was largely caused by his failure
to give any detailed appreciation of
the work of the local opera company.
composed of amateur singers who
thought themselves neglected. No
adverse comment was made on their
work, but Fkdrrws confined hie atten-
tion prinsartly to the profeselonal
aspects of the production. One by-
product was a round robin In protest
to The Times from the local 'singers.

Woollcott Jitters
As Critics Sock

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 1.-The legiti-
mate drama snooped out of its doldrums
here this week when for the that time
thin sermon four nfoount 'cm) theaters
were alight. And what I. more anuoisig
for this town (which once had a dozen
legit hotness running 30 weeks In the
yeaal the four play. were showing to
pretty good audiences.

The show attracting most ettentioin,
duo to publicity, Is Wine of Choice, with
Miriam Hopkins and Alexander Wool!.
colt. at the Chestnut Street Opera House_
Ina the latter who put the show on the
front peace when he forced the opening
to be delayed two days on account of
store fright and took a terrific panning
from the critics, his former colleagues.

The allow was scheduled to open Mon-
day under the auspices of the Theater
Guild. It was put off until Tueadny on
account of Woolkottne Mites, and then
was officially postponed Until Wednes-
day, bat the Outlet held a bootleg open-
ing Tuesday night to give the erstwhile
"Town Crier" a chance to get acclimated.
Only about 200 specially Invited swots
wore In the audience. The critics got
wind of the speakeasy performance, got
by the officious watchman to catch the
second end third Acta and came away
feeling it wassail worth all the trouble.
The show opened with lots of fanfare
Wednesday night to a capacity hone.
The coreensus was "It was just ono of
those things.°

The other playa on the Philip boards
are Haring Wonderful Time. which
opened Monday at the Erlanger: Brother
Rat, In its second *week at the
Babes fn Arno, with lettel Oreen. In its
second week at the Forrest.

In the offieg are Eddie DowlIng's
Shadow and Sulutattor, scheduled to
open at the Chestnut January 10. and
George Abbott's AU That niftier*. also
sat for a January 10 debut.

N'Orlcans WPA Has
Another New One

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 1.-Following a
aeries of highly suoicesful Brou4way lilts
and a world premiere of an African
jungle drama. African Vineyard, the
players of the local WPA Theater Project
open a fortnight engagement at the
WPA Playhouse here with Jambe/awe
hilted as a potpourri of entertainment
itiustniting street scenes of old and new
New Orleans. Jassbalase. like the Mrt-
ran drama. le written by Walter Mod-
teee, director of the troupe, with mualc
arranged by Wilbur DInkle.

The project, handicapped by n rather
small playbouse. has been getting un-
expectedly fine support in the Crescent
City this year. principally because of
good play selections and the bolstering
of the east* by more experienced sup-
port pinyers. Despite competition from
the first regular legit playhouse., the St.
Chants. the WPA group hes better than
held its own The present season will
be extended to late spring and tray
continue thru the entire year If support
continues. official, say.

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS
"Right This Way"

SHUBERT THICATErt
(,Botion)

A now musical comedy In two acts. 10
amore.. Book and lyric. by Mertenne
Brown Waters. Music by Brad Creeps.
Additional songs by Sammy Pain and
Irving Kabal. Additional dialog by
Parke Levy and Allen Lipsoott. Staged
by Bertrand Robinson. Musical director.
Max Math. Ballet music and Interludes
by Fabian Storey. Dances staged by
)farjery Fielding. Settings by Nat Ku -
ton. Costumes by Milos White. Presented
by Alice Alexander at the Shubert 'Thea-
ter for two ireclat. beginning Decem-
ber 25.

Cast: Guy Robertson, Tension. SOO It
Lewis. Blanche Ring, Leona Powers.
Thelma White, Leonard Elliott. Leema
Stephens. Milton Parkins. Joey Ray. Jack
Oncbrist Hugh Ellsworth. Jack Williams.
Henry Arthur. Dorothea Jackson. Dor-
othy Marts, Zynald Spencer, !edicts end
gentlemen of the ensemble.

Right This Way to the cleaners unless
the gags are taken out bodily and re -
planed by at least ordinary writing. The
boot seem to have gotten it copy of
College !tumor and with sharp scissors
snipped out stuff. Injected It Into the
book and are attempting to sell It to
11330 customers'. It's a pity that the
stellar coat hes to play along for two
hour. area 20 minutes under the 'drain
of such bad gaga and situations. Bur-
lesque shows which have been panned
unmercifully for their material would
refuse to use the stuff.

The sets. scenic drop', ccatumes,
wardrobe music, not to forget the big
name cast. are all there, yet they beg for
 better book.

What made It more appalling was
the laughter which the audience gave
tt, altho some walked at Intermission.
Others thumbed It down, and the Hub
preset was divided.

Plot IS lest in the mat* of ensemble
work.

It centers around the Protein life
Robertson and Tamara are icoolIng. else
a successful chapeau shoope owner and
he a mow correspondent. Their Love
Sn its sinful state is Seventh Heaven
until Blanche Ring, from Boston,
into the picture, sells the Idea of mar -
siege to the duo and at once they sail
for the Hub to pursue a typical dull Bos-
ton existen0e.

Pot' no apparent reason, or maybe be-
cause It Isn't properly executed, a Com-
munistic theme bobs up once In a while.
with Elliott doing all the comrade
ocreechtrig. Maybe tee a means to got
Joe E. Lewis into the picture. Well.
there ho O. and lie la Immediately an-
nexed by Miss Ring.

So off to America. Tamara es being
crowded out of Robertaoresalte. It's his
editorial job on a smug local paper. Site
refuses to play second fiddle to a blurb
sheet, and slue quits him and the coun-
try to go back to her sheppe in Paris.
Robertson finds his life Is empty and
follows. Within the last two or three
minutes of the play the author* finally
deckle to end tt (the. plot). Robezteon
gets his old job back and (moo more
bliss Is prevalent.

Miss Powers attempts to be a Helen
Ilexterick. with Milton Parsons as the
husband. Ring and Powers are butte for
moat of the gags.

Jack Wiltill21131, borrowed from the
vaudeville boards. does his usual good
tap delineation. Robertson isn't as good
as In The arta: Waite because of the
pert given him. late voice IA there, the.
And so is TarnaraO. She wins pronto. both
on charm and dish -out of Inns. Roy is
in for one tune. Whether Tom Weather
the Weather, and got over with good
pipes. Could here born wed more.
Lewis. with stronger material, would
have been a wow. Well liked as It was,
Beet tunes were I Love the Way We Fell
In Lore and lit Seeing You.

Choregraphy of ensembles and the
vtractotts hosting and flirtatious acting
business of Theirna Whitt very often.
altho the jure. Henry Arthur, mimed
from all angles.. Sidney J. Paine,

FCC Investigates Stations
WABIHNOTON, Jan. 3.-At the begin-

ning of the,flecel year, July 1, 1036. the
Pederal Communications Commission re-
veals that InrestigatIons were pending
Against 30 radio stations. According to
the third annual report to Congress dur-
ing the pant year, levostigialome against
b2 stations were Instituted. Investiga-
tions woes dosed isostrust 01 statiOns. and
of the number closed 67 were adjusted
Informally and four were considered by
the Commission atter formal bearings.

Fried Chicken Gobs
Big Apple at DMA

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Jan. le-Italling
the Harlem -born Pried Chicken as the
sequel to the popular hag Apple, tbe an-
nual three-day convention of the Lotted-
SZIA Association of Dancing Masters
closed Wednesday with the nomination
of new officers and directors and adop-
tion of preliminary plans for the holding
of the first DMA semitone ever put mi
south of the Mason-Dixon line. ?be an-
nual election will take place at the
January meeting of the group.

"The Pried Chicken, named so because
its steps remind one of the eccentricities
of the barnyard fowl." J. Allan Mac-
Kenzie. Chl. an litutructor at the normal
school held In cosajunction with the con-
vention. wad. -Ys sure to repine. the Big
Apple. The new dance originated In
Harlem and Is a 'broken rhythm tap rou-
tine' without very much semen. it has
more abandon and Is less orthodox and
livelier than the Big Apple with a com-
bination of shuffle steps. Buick -Q and
a heavy sprinkling of stomping and hand
clapping." be said.

In noiltion to MecKentio, who tn-
ntructed In taps. Adolph MOM*. New
York. taught ballet. Biome was highly
entlooLastic over growing tendency of
men In learning ballet. "This Increase
of Interest by the male sex in ballet."
Moms said. °la due to the influence of
the movies,"

The sessions were held at the Jung
Hotel and attended by 00 teachers of
Louisiana. Mississippi and test Texas.
Annie Mitchell. New Orleans. Presided.
Mies Mitchell is renominated as presi-
dent for 1038. with Peter Valero and
Hazel Num as &died starters: for first
vice-president, Edith Dorothy
Rabin and June Meyers: second vice.
president Sue /Orrice arid Dorothy El-
ster: secretary. Ida Dade° and Los
Brendin and trensurer. Maybeile Kieran
and Marlette& Swanson.

eitatus Equity 'hates
Many unemployed members of the

chortle had their holiday season bright-
ened thou the fund raised by the
Christmas, ball and entertainment given
for their benefit under the suepkes of
Chorus Equity, Actors" Equity and the
Theater Authority December 21. The
money raised. distributed thru Chorus
Equity, helped with necessities of rent.
clothing and mientency medical care. as
well as erorlding some holiday cheer.
Pares for velem home were also provided
where practicable.

A good many chorus people also at-
tended the party and enjoyed the dance.
as well as the entertainment preceenne
It was a epter.did four-hour *bow In
which many stars of the night elute and
etuge took part. Bill Roblmon. who
with members of the Cotton Club revue.
took part In the show. spoke for many
people when he praised the great success
of the affair, which crowded the Man-
hattan Opera House tollroom.

He sold: -Now that we see how the
public and the theater respond to such
an appeal. 1 am sure we can make a
benefit for unemployed chorus' people an
annual to-wee:Wu! event,"

Chorus !Nutty feels that the affair
was highly worth white from every point
of view and ix considering taking up
Robinson's suggestion In staging sinebir
events in the future. Besides those who
bought tickets. Lynn Pontanne Lennox
Lehr. of the National Broadcasting One-
paratIon: Billy Roe, and other well-
known men and women connected with
the theater sent In checks. The charue
had a chance to discover how many
friends and well-wishers It has among
tbo general public and the people of
the theater.

Call Meet To DiRcivaa
Aid for Fed Project

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.-Worried over the
life of the WPA redone Theater Project,
for which the appropriation runs out in
June, a joint moss meeting of theatrical
unions and ontaiiizatiOns representing
the nets project* will meet Friday en
discuss, methods of securing passage 01
the Coffee Bill and to secure an lessee-
diate increase in personnel on the proj-
ects- Latest confab le celled try Burgess
Meredith. first vice-president of Actor's'
Equity and chairman of the Arts Union
conference.

An these expected to speak are
Meredith: Jack Rosenberg, oil muse:fan*
focal 802. and others.
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Launches Oklahoma circle
middle of January-two
Brunk shows still touring

110TAN. Tex.. Jan. 1.-HertrY L.
Brunk' Comedians closed the 10/r7 sons -
son here Thursday of hue week. Show
pen -eel week ,stands. carrying a band.
turjustre and spectal vaude acts_ Com-czplayed Tease, OnInborn*. New

Colorado. Wyoming and Kenos*.
Pere:Mod at the time of closing !n-

eeded Blanche Bradley. Nona Nutt,
Ruth Hiatt. Francis letrenon, &ferrates
and Bey. Cleve Minden, Herb Mark.
D ude Arthur, Bing Brown. Lloyd CHle
nert. Clnrer.cc Klein. Herman Munden.
%tonne Patterson_ Klink to:tumors. Jimmy FRED LYTE2.1. poetals from Brandon.
pelves Jack Weeks and a working crew Tex_ under Cato of December 22: "Still
of fix- In Weiss and Ina sUU raining. Business

Henry L. Brunk. owner -manger. spent fair."
the holtdnyn with his family let Wichita.
He his set a circle stock engeeenteat RAYMOND Ti NCLIFFE. well known In
to open the middle of January In Okia- Now Iniglend repertoire circles. is book -
hems. Mg New England dates under auspices

Cloling of the Henry Brunk Show with hie evening's entertainment ofleaves two companies still on the road dramatic Icnpereonationa.under the Birtink banner. Fred Brunles
show In Arizona and Glen Brunk's com-
pene in Central Texas.. Darts Drunk
Show closed in November. and Brunk
Bros' Stock Company. management of
Daddy Brown. folded In Oklahoma De-
cember I. Both command will reopen
nasty in the spring.

'131[7.LCan.Brtmicras

Ends Re
Trek p Ripples

MR. AND MRS. J. C. BISBEE, of Ills -
been Comedians. are peeked at 011ie
Trout's Trailer Park. Miami, for a rest
and a bit of winter frolicking before be-
ginning their new sermon_ Bisbee. known
professionally as Mahal* the Magician.
will play a few dates to that area before
leaving.

LOT.I AND AMY LA CLEDE, rep old-
timers, are now out of the business and
engaged In apartment house work in Los
Angeles. "Living re cheap here and we
love California. but we miss the old
friend, and the footlights," they write.

DON AND MYRTLE Krinazi.. rep
!elks. now working night clubs in the
ZAM are gradually wending their way
westward. They expect to reach Cali-
fornia by spring.

Hulls Play Most
To Folks at Xmas

LAKE CHARLES. La.. Jan. 1.-Jirrunte
Hull Players enjoyed a greed party in
Crowley. La.. Christmas Dine with the
entire company the guests of Jinunle
and Ttny Hull at a atresptuous turkey
dinner punctuated by Inspirational tette'
and holiday singing- Hull company has
saloon here an Christmas for the last 12
Tsars and this marked the 14th holiday
season the troupe has gone thru with-
out a close.

The Hull ottonefolk received another
holiday treat the day before Christmas
when Manager Hull had the crew erect
the show's new Baker -Lockwood tent
comprising four 20. and two 4011. with
a new 20 -foot marquee and  specially
designed proscenium for the glace.

Bob and Pearl Lalhay. Jtmetio and
itcsetea Colley and At Martin are new
additions to the company, which now
numbed 42 people. Pour more chorines
are expected on next week.

Jackie and Harry Klmling. soar of Mr.
and Mrs. Skinnle Kimling. came on for
the boildeys from school fn Arkatoss.
They were met at the train by the Hull
band.

Billroy's Briefs
VALDOSTA. On Jan. 1.-Everything

is progressing nicely at quarters here.
Sam D. ?Inch is again on heed with his
gifted paintbrush and Penile Mellon
and the boys are donne their usually
fine bending job.

Jimmie Heffner and wing. comprising
Sid (Uncle Jester) Lovett, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Herbert. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ar-
Mend and others. vented and stored
equipment Isere recently after clewing
their season. They migrated_ however. to
a 1Cay West, Fla., night spot, when, they
are now bolding forth. They will return
here In about fire weeks.

We had "prowler trouble" in camp
recently and that may be Pope! (the
night watehman) reason for toting a
cannon nearly as large ae himself.

Things I somettreed wonder about:
If George Kirk Is still torching for a
certain acrobatic dancer, To whom did
Margie Noble send the torrid wire from
Harrisonburg, Va., this aurnererr? Why
folks who are commonly known in show
billions& don't write The Billboard
atoner and let their friends had some
idea of where they are located?

JOHN D. FINCH..

TUX YOUR BRYANT'S have ditched
the Idea of deposing of their old Bryant
Showboat and building another fee the
1038 season. They have made repairs
to the old boat's hull and have done n
bit of revamping beer and there and
Plan to get at lees: smother season out
of the venerable old Craft.

ROY AND ALICE BUTLER. still tour-
ing with their General Electric unit in
the Southland. recently enjoyed a visit
from Mr. and Mrs. Cowboy Owtrin and
son 1u De Land, elln Miami." they
pencil. "we saw Billy Wehle. who looked
as tho the season had been pretty good.
We'll be In Florida about three more
works and then will heed westward.
We're etayten at 011ie Trout's beautiful
tourist camp in Miami."

CAPT. J. W. MENKE. showboat lm.
presort*. and hes daughter. Dorothy.
of Pittsburgh. spent the holidays with
relatives' in Cincinnati. etenke was a
sesitor at The St.:Mooed Tuesday after-
noon of last week. He left the following
day to rejoin his Golden rend Showboat
In St. Louis. while Dorothy returned
to the Smoky City later In the week.

JOHN S. EVANS and wife, who left
show business last May. are now in
charge of an recreational activity at the

Mississippi State Hospital. Whitfield.
Mem Included in their duties are the
supervision of all playground, library.
orchestra and entertainment settsttien.
Three other troupers are sosoctated with
them there. John Rupee and Orlin S.
Hollereay, the diet season with the 011ie
Hamilton Show band, and Dewey orrai.
baess player, past summer with the Moon
Oros.' Circus. Holloway has been on
the lick list for the last several weeks
with flu and sinus trouble. Ho would
be pleased to boar from friends.

DARR - GRAY COMPANY, which re-
cently moved into Jackson. Nina.. for en
Indefinite stock run, pulled out of there
otter only a few days due to poor biz-

BUZ AND BEULAH CUMMINGS are
still no Kingsville. Tex.. with Stout Jack.
son's Big Tent Theater., showing Mexi-
can pictures. Johnnie Wlse was a recent
visitor on the show.

TOM HUTCHISON. well-known Mid-
west repertotrean. Is again spending a
voitte? on the Coast. Ilea in North
Hollywood.

RENEE MAHAR and Jack Keating.
with the Hunter -Pfeiffer Sbowbost
Players. spent Christmas week working
night spots In Norfolk, Va. The Hunter-
Plliffer rdurreed Monday (3) to present
an educational feature along the Eastern
shore. Renee and Jack postal that
they'd still pulling the Covered Wagon
trailer and like it fine. They hove signed
to continue with the /hinter -Pfeiffer
three the next canvas reason.

JACK RIPPEL pencils from Collins.Oa, that be peons to eerie* his Joe
Doke.; bitting to the near future. He
used that moniker with Browalee's

Follies in 1034.

GLENN McCORD Informs that his
Olendy Players have not folded. as re-
cently reported. "We're still going and
hare no intention of clotting." McCord
writes from Heating., Neb. "We are not
getting rtele but bustneee has Increased
the hut two weeks. Wards and Kenny
lieGoon have closed to go Into the pop-
corn business and their places have been
filled by Johnny and Connie nienedlog.
So the show goes merrily on to fair bual-
nese."

Kansas City Jottings
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan_ 1.--Lndenin

Corey, who has been with Sid Kingdom's
envie in North Missouri since the show
opened this fell. terminated her contract
this week.

Fey Witherspoon. leading man with
the 'Ind. North Company. In stock at the
Capitol Theater. Topeka_ Kan_ has re -
tinned to the cast after a Chrteterme
visit with friend:, and relatives to Texae.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Richmond Roy, who
have been out with their own show this
fall. playing schoolhouses, spent the
botideye here.

Mona Rapier, character wornan with
Jack Coll ire's Comedian's. hes ceased and
is now sojourning in Detroit with rela-
tive*.

Jimmy Thornton recently joined Jen-
sen & Harlem' Radio Players. showing in
North Dakota.

0. Kirkman. who closed recently with
Jennings -Porter Cornecliene on the West
Coast. was spotted on the rialto here this
week

Hubert and Maude Nevino, tater eas-
ing with the Corr -Gray Stock Company
in Jackson, Miss., are sojourning at their
horns- in Indianapolis.

Lewis Ostrander, Midwest juvenile
men, was spotted on the main drag here
this week.

Elton Hackett, formerly with Chick
Doyen Is being booked by Moored
Denny. of the Wayne Agency*. In local
night spots. He joins Harley eterilens
Own Show In Texas January 17

Orton Mart and Dorothea Met, after
.15 weeke with Sid KIngdon'a circle, have
terminated their engagement.

George Aileen Young, formerty with
Darr -Gray. has joined Chick 130year circle
In Nebraska.

Alice Knee former Midwent character
woman. is new producing home talent
production"' here.

Mercedes Rae in a recent strive! here.
later donna the season with Henry L
13runk's Comedians.

Raymond and Ralph Wolfe motored

Aare from Texas to spend Chriatenes
with their parents. They departed for
Ban Antonio_

Kelly Ideated. tnatuner of Kelly Bros'
ettnws, spent the holiday with relatives
in Nebraska.

Larry Conover land Fey Adams are
recent additions to Glen Brunk's Come-
diens in Texas.

Bid Snider, who recently closed his
Faetern Missouri circle. soecturreed brief-
ly in the village thin week. Ho is said
to have organized another ably" to play
Northern Missouri territory. Besides
Snider, the dot includes Mr. and Mrs
It O. Bickford. Maxine Warden. Hester
llolderby and Olenn Morris.

Jimmy Murphy and elevetly Suther-
Lind. formerly with Sid Snider's circle.
are playing night spots here.

Er! C. Ward's Princess Stork Company.
Under canvas until recently, is playing
is circle of houses in Arkansas.

Sonny and Dolly Leuven hare been
re-signed with Jack HMV. Comedians for
the 1038 season.

Mary and David Dcsnille, rep reusticiarta.
the past summer with Hula Morgan. are
e.ngsged for the winter In a local nitery.

Plank Wrenn former director with
Snippy Lamosre's Comedians. waft spotted
on the main dreg litre teal. week.

Joe and Georgia Hoffman. who 'pent
the holidays here with relative's, have
returned to the Mg Ole Show in Minne-
sota.

Menke Boat Is
Injunction Winner

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 1.-Copt. J. W.
Menke** Golden Rod Showboat,. now en
toeing Ito third month at the foot of
Locust street. has been granted a per-
manent injunction to Ftelerel Court
here restraining the city of St. Louis
from Interfering with the boat's opera-
tion bore.

City officials had sought to prevent
the floating theater from tying up and
snowing here, claiming that the craft
failed to comply with certain local
betiding and fire regulations. As a
result the Golden Rod has been showing
successfully under a temporary restrain-
ing order send Its opening here two
months ago.

While holiday business was nothing
to write home about, the Golden Rod
has been showing to excellent returns
nine* its opening here. It is Capt.
Menken plan to keep the boat to the
local harbor just as long as business
warrants

Lewis Readying
For New Season

ALBANY, Ore., Jan. 1. -Mary Kay
Lewis' Halewood Varieties reratshly
closed a year's tour at Frame. Calif.
During the last 13 menthe the troupe
played theater'', halls and reboots! from
Texas to Indiana and back to California.
where the players will vacation until
January 10.

Roster comprised Harry Key
manager, ammo and magician: Madera
Alberta (Mrs, Lewial. ventriloquial:3:
Thayer Lewis, musical novelty: Della
Lewis. song and dance speetaltles. And
zoo!, and Tilde'. comedy team. Marie
and Bum Henry left the show In the
spring to join a circus.

Heflin Talbert. ahead of the show for
the nut three years, after eettlng the
attraction to its cloeltag dates jumped
to his ham. here and produced a borne -

by lreeteete Kaye.
They will relate the show in Los An-
geles, where Manager Lewis is restocking
with new material and billing matter. A
new ear and house trailer are also being
added.

Baxter -Leonard
Touring Carolina Country

NEW BROOKLAND. ft: C.. Jan. 1.-
Since the closing of the Baxter -Leonard
Piedra Jess and Agnes Baxter. Jobnialo
and Vernie Bishop. Amy St. Lyre end
Billie Boughton have been playing
tonnes tit North and South Carolina
billed at the Radio Revellers. Rusinese
ocnedttione In the two Carolinas and
Georgia are the worst in years,. dtte to
low cotton prices aryl the cotton mills
curtailing operation to two or three days
a week. Practically alt amusement en-
terprises In the three States are dying
bad bonne's_

Mr. and MIL 8. 11. toot:std. who have
been visiting relatives in Norwell. Maas.
and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Romeo, who
have been holidaying In Mamma. N. Y..
are slated to return to there parts next
week to resume trouping with a N'n. 3
Melte Revelled untt.

Baxter -Leonard show will resume Its
canine tour early In the spring with
practically the same personnel as last
acossoll.

AL S. PITCAITIILEY returned to Cin-
cinnati to spend the holideys_ lit hoe
resumed with club work, around the
town.

WALLACE BYERS, formerly with the
Harley Sadler and other reps, to now
directing the school band at Moran Tex,

roe .71,1T Tears we sirs Dees pr.rmi

ROLL TICKETS
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Magic
By BILL SACHS

(Communkations to Cincannall Office)

DIRCH AND COMPANY. who dosed fOr
the hot:dent December 17. will re-

sume January 8. Mr. and Mrs. Birch
(Mabel Sperry) spent Christmas and
New Yeer's In Chicago. . . . MR. AND

JOHN W. WATTE and sons. Cori -
lead and Richard. of Gloversville. N. Y_
barebuilt and routined an hour's show
which they are presenting In New York
State churches. achools and clubs under
tea billing of Gordon Wesley and Com-
pany. . . . SOCIETY OP DETROIT
Magicians elected the following officers
to serve thru 3938: Dr. John pre n-
dent: David Pogo. vice-president: Robert
UagewItter, secretary. and George A.
MOMS, treasurer. . . . PAUL

TADELMAN. of Hopkineville. Ky.. we,
e visitor at the magic desk December 23
while In town to do a Chriatmas show
for the employee, of the Errobard-Ratner
Enitri Company. Paul toted with him a
shrunken Indian bead sent to him by
his brother. Raymond. now with the
Carnegie Institute Research Department
in Indus Santos, Guaterna3a. Paul tells
that Raymond. wbo has been dabbling
to niagio for some six months now, to
looked mean as it miracle man by serene
of the natives down that way. . . .

CITY COUNCIL of Paris has decided to
dedicate one of the street* in the Mont-
parnsoae quarter Rue Robert Houdin In
memory of the celebrated Trend) II-
hsaioattst. . . . PERCY ABBOTT.
Colon. Mich.. magic maker. slopped oC
at the beak while In Macy on business
but week. Unfortunately. we were out
and missed him. . . . MYSTERIOUS
LB WAIN end Company, who played the
elears-Feibleman department snore, New
Oriean.w during the holiday season with
rug pictures. vent and magic. are fol-
lowing up with other date* In that area.
. . . ittmty HAVILAND Is min doing
hie paper -tearing magic) In the fealladel-
Oils sector. . . DE ROOMY at
the Collet* des Bermes ln Lisbon,
Portugal. . . . PROF. L. LEVITCH.
mentaltit. Is working aio(lt-o at Steve
Jenkins' Riviera Tavern, Galveston. TeX.
. . . C. THOMAS MAGRUM. after a
season thru Maryland. Virginia and West
Virginia. will awing that the Southeast
ter the balance of the winter. The one-
man magic show is :incited by J. L21,..
rem* Magrum. Tone's brother. . . .
SAM MAYER. popular In Cincinnati
magic circles, has been forced to resign
from the IBM's convention committee
due to lb health. Ms physician hits ad-
vised him to forget all magic activities
for at least a year.

TOIINNY
PLATT. alter filling In on

j local dates In Chicago for the bon-
der', began a week's run at the Garrtek
?heater. at. Louis. New Yearn Eve. . .

LESTSR LAKE (inhere:01 le resting up
In Olney. after winding up a seven -week
stretch aer magician of ceremonies at the
Haunted House. Queen Ctty nitery. . . .
BUD AND LUCILLE HUGHES opened at
the Yacht Club. Chicago. December 70
... LEO ZOLO. Dayton. 0. nrigtelt. In a
vlstt to the magic desk last week revealed
that he le negotiating foe a flashy whale
show to place on locution at one of
America's prominent amusement resorts
In the spring. . . . MARTIN SUNITIHNE
(Mimed) opened at the Playhouse Thea-
ter, Winnipeg. Man., on New Year's Eve
for a fortnight's JOILN MUL-
HOLLAND gave a demonstration and lec-
ture on the mysterious art at the Brook-
lyn Academy Cd Music Monday night.
December 27.... HOLIDAY BILL at the
Theater Isola in Parts Inch:Clod the Venni
Brothers. itlusimonts: Musty comedy
prestidigitater. and Professor Robertson
and Ilene. Lucile. merits/11AM. . OTIS
MANNINO le In his second week of an
indefinite engagement at the Mayfair.
Washington.... GT.ORGE PEARCE. New
Orloina Magician. is spending a busy
winter aa the Creacent City begins tts
Munn carnival program In years. Pence
highlighted a circus party given by Hor-
vardninde-PrIneeton Club of New Or-
leans New Year's Eve.... THANKS Volt
THAT shower Of holiday greeting cards.
Inetaded In the last batch mowed erre
remembrances from Jack and Owynne.
Trout Pittsburgh: Cordial and wife. from

L) London. and Mn ilitirmart, from his na-
tive Holland.. . . PABLO. card and cig
nuttnplilator. to at the Bob:no In Parts.
at* Tallman magkian. Is at the Louvre

=Went store in the same city. . . .

ANDAS Is currant at the Hippo -

drama in Antwerp. RAJAH RABOM
Is preventing his novelty mystery turn as
a nightly feature at the Mesta in llavar.a.

REVIEWS -
(confirmed from page 36)

number with a brilliant array of coo -
lumen an appropriate tune by Miss Par -
eons and a terpsichorean apeclelty by
Dixie Martin.

House was quite full. Newsreels and
shorts accompanied the stage show.

Doted Arlen.

Rialto, Chicago
(Reviewed Tuerday Afternoon, Dec,. 28)

On its way again after a two -month
layoff. the Rialto made a new and
financially happy start with a compar-
atively clean and novel bill. While stock
routines are still employed and the
familiar order of preseetaUcei is followed.
the fresh life Instilled by the pertmnnere
and novel Ides.. fringing the production
scenes make the affair a Wholesome and
entertaining show.

Ada Leonard is the featured woman
and she le still as shapely end as
statuesque as ever. She open° her rou-
tine with a song delivered with sales-
manship and goes Into a brief disrobing
number. Supporting her are Diana
Logan. a sexy redhead and stately par-
ader who earned a good hand with bar
specialty, and Rocnayne. who is spotted
In a line number with a graceful exotic
dance.

Comedy honors are divided between
the Hint principals and stock trio fa-
miliar to local fans. Max Coleman. Benny
Moore and Al Golden. assisted by Harty
Bentley and Irving Karo. Mere several
leugh-aptinkled skits which are clean
and amusing. The old stand-by In wit:eh
Golden is the corpse -like airelglit-faced
specimen. Moore the showboat tragedian
and Coleman the theater manager's of-
fice *till Looks like a minor riot.

Charles Country. Kenny Baca= and
Jack Buckley ore the stock trio. the
latter Aran:Ming for the pair. The boys
are In for an !adenines, run and are us-
ing familiar but good bits. Diana Logan.
among others, pitched in for the talk
nonione.

Ida Rose collected a shapely. attractive
snit lively line of 18 -
!pate In the several production scenes
with an abundance of met. A tacky
umbrella number netted a generone
hand. George Ramsby is a young and
Capable vocaint. while Karo singles with
a brief operatic -tenor specialty that
brings, some timely relief. An unlink*
xylophone player who also mare cowbell
and whisky bottle contraptions was a
real highlight between scenes.

Shows are repeated Min times daily
and five times week -ends. Fleet sad
second -run pictures will alternate an the
screen. Sens Roniebaree.

Three for Seattle
SEATTLE. Jan. 1.-Rialto's entry Into

burlesque makes It the third burlesque

qatattac fake
By T. BODWELL

Milton Week.. of Philadelphia. Is one
of the latest arrivals to our ranks. He
was manager of the Avaton Theater,
Avalon. N. J.. for Jack Greenberg.

Nat Wolf. zone manager for Warners
in Cleveland. was up rtalting Roy !fun-
ky and Betty Bostwick and was im-
pressed with their gains in health.

Sylvia Abbott held open house over
the holiday week -end for Murray Lieber-
man. Leo Lieberman and Murray Blitser.
of Brooklyn All were elated over the
fine allowing Sylvia has made.

Marie Philip' la another newcomer
to our company. She halls from New
York.

Dave Rae enjoyed the company of his
daughter. Dermot% over the week -end.
Dave is speeding dream Recovery Row.

Cheek your health to avoid the cure
and write to those you know in Saranac
Lake.

ROUTES -
(Continued, from pope lt)

V
Vol/WI/We. Joe: illIciode 01111f Kokomo. and.
Wagon Midas: inumercin chi. h.

Tobriy: tartleal Ctik ro.
Vordrc.. ebtoadiray Tavern) Dan AD.

tcc/o. De

Wade, Johan,: (Romance lent Amon.. N. Y.
714'.

Women Anne: (Club GUM°, nee Pedro.
Calif.. re

Wardell, Tick: nineestailm) West Ots.thpa.
N. I., re.

Watkins. Ralph: (Yacht Club) NYC. tie
vantenne. Jack: Kass Medici) Let/Lavine.

Ky.. ne.
tackles.. Saararny: itIcillmdent Genets nd. b.
Watkins, Ralph- 'Yacht Club) NYC. nc.
Webb. Joe: (Qum/ Mary. NYC, re.
Welk. Lawrence: tWiLlato POUR 1 MIL -

bargb. it.
Michael: t006 itocunanlan/ Nye, Ti.

Wrist,. Leo: ilUch:san Taverna Niles, mein
rc.

Wearea. Enda: (Masan San Antonio. ne.
Wttlency. Palmer. /Bakers Da. diaries. In Is.
Widmer Bus: IPAIala Rops11 111. Petersbenr.

Pla.,
Williams. Sande: Mahan NYC. h.
wilitasaa, .19e: !Mark Team) us,nnaol.

Stn. h.
WIAlasta. cessalle: (Checker) M. Jeep. N. In.

ne.Wilton, Nay: fallen:e) one. Qty. Pa, DC.
WtzaDer, 11111: teenotoel Seattle. b.
Wiraion. Jack: (Bel Tabori./ San erancisco.
Wizen Juliet Moraclandi NYC, b.
Woolteld. Harry: Canton, O. C.

Yale,, Billy: Ullociatonri 19... Worth, Tor., h,

Zehr.ah. Rubin: iCaraeosai NYC, tic

house operating in Seattle. Vixen Rogers,
manager of the film house on First ave-
nue. put the theater In the rank* of the
girl/were places by the addition of flesh
to film fare Your shows a day are fea-
tured, wtth new shows every Sunday and
Thursday.

Endurance Shows
(Cement/sneer:ens to Bill Sachs, Cincinnati Office)

JACK MURRAY. now In the Phoenix
(Ann) cannot. reports that Al Zucker -
men is not with that show, as recently
reported. Zucicerunan after closing with
the recent Welinton (Mo.) show joined
the Salt Lake City minuet, which he
won with his partner, Betty Robertson.

MAX 01205133gAN as stated to launch
a winkle at the 3.000 -sent Walkathon
Arena In his home city, San Antonio.
this week. Ortvoanoran repents that be
has a city permit and that the *bow
will operate under the sponsorship of
the Elks. Pat O'DAy and Xing Brady
will most likely be associated with the
Orme:mann attraction.

INQUIRIES HAVE BEEN received re-
cently on Bobble McDonald. Chuck
Payne, Johnny itarrtgen. Rey Pickett,
Jinirny Leahy. Billy Smith. Mickey
Sheen, Charley Kay. Sid Curtis. Billy
Ltghtzier. /link Wien -Mk. Mrs. Ben Nubby.
Martha Patten. Dttraples O'Neil. Buck
ROhdrls, Dolly Joan. Prank Lovecchio.
Pauline nchrieber. Sally Ann Oataff,
Carolina Webster. Jimmy King. Ginger
Reath. Billy Willis, Joyce Fetter and
Dick Stewart.

C. A DILL, who has been associated
with an oil company in Ponce City.
Okla-. for the teat two years, is ranking

plans to break beck into the endurance
field in the not too distant future. Dill
is anxious to read a line In this column
on Alto Locker. Doc Roberts, Cora Tracy
and C. P. Notintion.

CHUCK PAYTON la participating In
the winkle at the Coliseum. Chicago.

1.03 ANG)I.T.13 ENDURANCE folks
gathered Christman night to toes a yule
party In hence of Ace Donavan. and, so-
cordstm to Info onaannting from that
sector, a bang-up time was had by all.
Among the guest* were Steven Perky.
Maly and Bleckle Murray. Din and Dot
Barnett, Eddie and Thomas Redmond.
Sullivan and lisp Graham. Jack Kirk,
Wren) Madison, Dime Wbitaker. George
lernenson, Morris Eldridge. POOT Boy
Baker. Tonto Johnson, L T- Hartford.
Jamie Reynolds, Peggy Morehead. John
Morgan and Gladys Stewart- Tip O'Neil
'sea inkoecl by the gang.

WALTER CROSS la sojourning In Ml-
les with his brother Tony. Both tads
are primed. waiting for a good show to
pop up. Walter pens that he'd like to
read some news hem on We many friends
In the field. ----

JACK MURRAY arid Mil Steel. with
B. W Johnson's Thrillatbon 1st Beau -

Minstrelsy
By BOB EMMET
(Cincinnati Office)

AL TINT, the yodeling nonstre4,
doubled the Mom. Club and several
other Akron (On interim New Year's Eve
and then moved into the Twigge Club
there for the balance of the week. While
In Cleveland early last week Al bumped
Into Eddie Leahy and Del Smith_ The
letter, formerly trombonist with the
Lassen White Minstrels. Is now trouping
It with Din Taylor's unit..

CEOROS HARRIS' Drosses:as of Dirk.
colored minstrel revue. elnce closing with
the C. L. Spencer Shows November 28
last baa been working houses thru
Mississippi and Louisiana. Busineaa. ac-
cording to word from the show, has been
satisfactory. 7Itts Is the unit's thine!
season In that territory. Featured are
"13tump" Dawkins. "Dwindle" Berry, Ol-
die Moore. Juanita Williams and Chap-
ple Harris. George Harris batons the
band and Charles Raymond handles the
advance and press. Troupe. playing obe
and two-day stands. will continue In the
Misalesippi-Loulalana meter until spring.
when It resumes Its canvas trek.

MAXMILIAN MAZZANOVIC)4. massager
director: born In let Angeles Neaenb.es 4.
1170; ceragernentsi Alosandce Sallee. horn
1819 to 1695: Maw Cr triangee. /S96: Craft.
M. Cetten, as technical einem, Irons 1905 to
present New., Including a stretch with Mt
Coate, tr Platris Minstrels. At canneet
at 260 30th *Terme. South, St. Petonburg,,
no.

MiARTENED by the auccene of a min-
strel show tt sponsored last year, mem-
bers; of the American Legion Post, Man-
nino!). 0. are planning to stage another
to be titled Roiling Rhythm some time
to eebruary. Beverly Blake la pro-
ducing it.

JACK PALLOR reports that he Is win-
tering his Alabama Minstrels at Eudora.
Ark.
sesese

anent. Tax., have conceived the Idea for
n contestant's organization. Purpose of
the aseoetatton, they say. would be to
work toward the better welfare of en-
dtzranee show contestants and to attire
ear greater op -operation among oon-
teetents. Another aim of organization
would be to protect contestants against
unecrupulous promoters. Murray and
Steel would label the new body Netionel
Marathon League. 'The lads are anxious
to learn the reaction of other contestants
to the idea, so shoot in a line and let
us know what you think of the plan.

NI; I

a4,0

AMERICA'S SNAPPIEST

Minstrel Shows
Untiva!ed tele...thy:1 of rcfrqz,,, era
Pint IDWAIntt Nay.. Opening t
ream )4illsitel ar-1 Cceeedy .tiawge
Gem PO. rev, felt 1,-Ip Ce,Nr..ts..
Ta manor., t --evrrri t Inc 10 rothie .34 min.
Imo ),our stirrer. Send for Special Catalog.

Den nein Days sad Enterialmenan
sic kil,rw. e. tryst here. Enateenee
ever 60 yearn Send fee Cannes.

T. S. or..141soN a CO.
202 H. Wabiult Ave. Dept.160.ChleogojIL

CONTESTANTS
And all Mhos Connected in it, induranca

FRANK RAYESE and STAFF
WISH YOU A HAPPY AND reosriaous

NEW Matt.
Watch tee Opes.aftg Date et Our New Mow

Seen.
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ALTON-Lillian Thelma. 61. known In

mind* life as Mrs. W. C. Kendal. stage
and VSLIde.fillr December 23 ton
towing a heart attack at her home In
Hoboken. N. J. Well known ID concert
and opera. she wane soprano with Zieg-
feld's Red Feather Opera Company.
man; hands and on the vaudeville stage.
pa: several seasons she sang with the
eras-Piot° Circus.. Funeral seretece In
:Ow York and burial by the Actera'
Fund In Ken%too Cemetery:

BEDDOE-Dan, 74. widely known ore -
ten° danger. of a heart attack December
27 et the home of hie son In New York.
Bern In A.berdalre. Wake. Ileddoe wax
sell known as a singer In that country
before conatzur hare 50 year. ago. Since
that time he sang with ready every
chard society and major orchestra in
this Country and Great nntain. On 13
occasions be appeared with the Cinclit
arts May Finale -id and was a Braemar? of
the artist faculty of the Cincln-
esti Conservatory of Music for 18
years. retiring in 1038. With the New
Vet Oratorio Society be was chosen to
create the leading roles In Strauree
Tentefer. and was stnallarty honored
when be sang In Converse's Job and
Elger's Spirit of England at Worcester.
Mara. Survived by hie son. Donald.
aloe and et daughter. Mrs. (Medea Ver-
eallya, residing in England. serveme
December 340 from Campbell'. Funeral
Church. New York.

BLAND -Joseph, 57. pitchman. also
mown as Professor Joseph, suddenly In
lawlem_ Okla., December 18. Bullet In
that city.

8RENNAN-40in. 47. for many years
manager of tab shows.. December 28 In
Anderson. raid.. from heart trouble. He
was a brother of Tom and Shots O'Brien.
of the Runaway Four. Burial December
:11 In Anderson_

CAUFFMAN-norence Thayer. 73. wife
of David Ceuffman. company mamma, of
You Can't Take It With Tow, December
ee at Hotel Curter. Cie -rebind. while
company aaa appearing at Hanna Thee -
ter to that city. She had been in poor
'width for several years but continued to
travel with her husband_ Ffrat Lady.
Of Thee I Sfnp and other production's
with which her husband was &doe:aced
gave her a wide aoquaintance thruout
the theatrical world_ Burial In Roches-
ter. N. Y. Decades her husband. Mrs.
Cauffmaa is survived by a eon.

C0017T-Faither, fee in Brooklyn De -
amber 26 of a heart attack. Survived
by bee husband. Judah Cogut, legit
actor. recently seen with William Brady's
Stress Scene: a daughter. Clertrude.
.rarer, two sisters. Mrs.. Herbert Dar-
e -am Seeley Stein. dar-setiae and wife of
the late grandson of P. T. Barnum. and
Bele Rose. former Fontes *how girl. and
 sen. Henry. identified with George A.
Harnid. Inc.. and representative of Cogut
and Matto. vaude end radio team. fiery.
Ices at the home by Rev. Mergolls.
u. -ale of the deceased. and by Sexton
Becker,. from Congromtion of Soot of

Maurice navel
Ststnice Ravel_ 62, renowned French

reamoser. whose works included the
famous Baena died In a Parts hos-
pital December 28 of a cerebral
hemorrhage. Many of his OOMM*11-
!Ions were considered modern classics.
Its Itl health for years. tie had re-
cently utsciergreie two operations far
a head aliment.

Among other compositions for
which be was famous were the ern-
phosilc Rhapsodic hapsynele and La
Vales: Mincers and Pros piano
selection.: Daps sir et Chloe, a bal-
let: Quateor len lie She/tem:rote and
a late piano concerto.

His winning of weaved prtre In
1001 to competition for the Prat de
Rome Scholarship for study In Italy
caused much protect from critic.. who
believed he should have, been awarded
the honor. and In 1005 a furor wit.
created when he wee ruled out in
the preliminary examination because
et exceeding the 30 -year age limit
Critical declared that beesuse of his
originality and disregard for trealltton
the Jury of the Institute of France
sea prejudiced against him. Again
In 1007 his Histories Natereites
created a dispute. in 1934 'travel wise
appointed dtreetor of the American
Conservatory at Pcaltaineteleau Sum-
mer School. but 111 health totted him
to resign.

In recent years he had lived alone
and Inactive at his borne near Parts.
Ha is aurvired by a brother. Edouard.

he Final Curtain
Judab, Brooklyn. enternient in Mt. Zion
Cemetery. Brooklyn.

COHEN-3Jeser. ea, film executive and
exploitation man. December 28 In Dallas,
where he was employed by RICO the plat
few months. He. was formerly Pacific
Coast representative for George Klein
and General Film Company and Los
Angeles branch manager for Louie J.
Sea:nick and Select Pteturce.

DEBRII3K-afra. Mary E., December 28
in Linden. Mex. She was the mother of
Mrs. Nell Salmi. last mason with U. 8.
Greater. Elbows. Metal In litlimist
Memorial Park, Tonarkann, 'let,

DILLON-John T.. 61, etege and film
character actor, of pneumonia at Sol -
diem' Horne. Sawtelle, Calif., recently.
Was brother of late Eddie Dillon. film
director. His widow and a sister sur-
vive.

DOWNING -Walter. 63. Western film
actor. December 22 in Hollywood_ Sur-
vived by his widow.

YOSTER--eltutel. GO. Eniellah concert
contralto, In London. 101g.. Dee 'ember 23,
In recent years she toured Caneda and
the United States with Mote. Olga
*Mani.

GARTINETt-alna Maria. recently in
Deltas of pneumonia. Survived by her
husband. Erwin Clardnen three sons and
two daughter..

OREPOME110--Joeeph Median'. 78. vet-
eran magiclan and uncle of ltd Wynn.
comedian, Deesembet 23 at his home In
Hennas City. Mo. He toured England.
Chinn. Japan. France. the Philippine 's-
hine's and thee country as a peofeselonal.
retiring a few years ago. He sass a mem-
ber of the Knights of Pythias. Survived
by his widow, tam Prances Greenberg. arid
two atepdaughtere. Mrs. J. P. Shreves Jr.
end Mrs_ P. E. Oakes, all ot Kit:Ma City.
Services December 24 from hteltody-ele
011k7 Chapel. Kansas City.

ORWPIN--Georgia Butler. 47. aunt of
'Bebe Malebo and author of Who's Who
fa the Modes. of pneumonia December
30 In Los Angeles_

GURNEY -Ivor 0. 47, muse:Inn-poet,
of tuberculoid' at Kent. Eng., December
26. He wrote about 200 Songs.

HARVEY -O. J.. Jr., owner Ozark
Amusement Company. which operates.
theaters in several Arkansas towns, In a
hospital at Memphis recently. Widow, a
son and parents survive.

HARTMAN- Benjarntn. 67. for 20
years stage carpenter at the Hartman
Theater. Columbus. O. and ale* identi-
fied at one time with the Ohio Then.
ter there, at him borne In Columbus
December 27 of a cerebral hemorrhage.
Ilia widow, n daughter. two brothers and
n mister survive. Service's at Our Laity
of Victory Church. Columbus. and
burial In Calvary Cemetery, that city.

HARVEY -Oscar general mane
surer of Dominion Sound Equiptnents.
Ltd.. and sale. manager of Northern
MactrSe ComPany, Ltd.. December 25 at
Montreal.

KAPNER--Jullum, brothel of Leonard
Kepner. general trianagtv of Radio Sta-
tion WCAR. Pittsburgh. recently.

LANCEY--Oeorge IL. 67, .singing in-
atructor and conductor of a chant', heard
weekly over a Detroit nano station. In
Ford Hospital. Detroit. December 3"7 after
a month's Illness. He was born in Eng-
land. coming to the United States when
10 years old. Survived by Ma widow end
three daughters.

LITOT- -Peter .7_ 65. former manager
Capitol Theater. nun Wayne, Ind.. De-
cember 22 In that city.

musician with de-
means and tab shows, killed recently at
Keret-114e. Tex., when struck by an auto.
mobile. His secenonontb-cad baby also
was kilted In the accident. Sure -teed by
hie widow and a son, who were also
'seriously injured In the mishap. Burial

/nerarre Tex.. December 28.
51cPEAK-Pather of J. C. elePeek. De-

cember 23 In Flint. Mich.. of broachitia.
Survived by his widow, Julia A_ IdePeak:
two sons and four daughters. Utirlal to
Flint.

NIARIOIREIT- Mrs. Bertha Flebach.
'IT. former well-known actress, in Cin-
cinnati December 13.. She was barn in
Germany arid st 5 years of ago nude
her first stage appearance. At the age
of 16 she was one of the leading juvenne
actresses in tbot country. Coming to
the United matey when 19. she toured
this country as a soubret with the
Madame 011111. Genet Company. and foe
a number of years appeared at the Ger-
man Theater. Cincinnati. Mrs. Mask -
beset also was seen with companies to

New York. Chicago. at. Louis. sari Priut-
cisco and Milwaukee. Services December
28 and burial In Spring Grove Cemetery,
Cincinnati.

MARQUIS -Don, 60, playwright rind
humorist. at hie borne. Forest Hills.
Queens. N. Y.. December 20. Born In
'Ulnae". Marquis entered the theater via
the newspaper route. becoming nation-
ally famous with hie columns in The
Nest York Sus and Tribune, where he
created the humorous character* of
Archy and Melatabel. Of the three plays
he wrote The Ofd Soak was ;need mac -
tenant]. On this comedy Marra -Ma made
I83.000. His other two plays, The Dark
!lours and Out of the See. were written
In A more serious vein but failed to
click. Toward the end of his life Mar-
quis suffered financial reverses arid a
benefit for him had been scheduled to
January. Plana are afoot to eonvert. the
benefit into es memorial. Funeral berV
Kell were held December 31.

MOORE-Harry. 33. for many years A
theater En:digger in New York for Pox
and RKO. December 33 in Ileoleol lies-
pital. New York. of Injures', nut:aimed in
an accident the night before.

MULLALY-John. who with his wife.
Elisabeth Silva Mullnly, was o member
of a vatedevtlie dance trio, December 28
In Boston. Body was sent to Woon-
socket. R. I., foe services at Bt. Charles
Church December 30. Burial in St
Charles Cemetery, Woos. .socket. Survived
by his widow, mother and alder.

NICH3E34EYER-34re. Stieliteth. moth-
er of Charles Ntgaernmer, stage director
of State -Lake Theater. Chicago. recently.
Survived by two sons and a dinighter.

ItETNOLDIS--Pred C. December 23 in
hospital at Birmingham. Ala., after an
Illness of several years. Was cookhoues
operator for over 40 years and had been
with Buffalo Bill Wild Weer- Con T.
Kennedy. World at Home. P. IL Bee end
L. J. Heth shows. Burial in Oakland
Cemetery. Birrnitneltam. Survived by
wider.

RICHARDS - George Louie. 55, fee
more than 10 years manager of the
Lyceum Theater. New Orleans, of heart
trouble December 23 In a New Orlin
hospital. Survived by his widow and
two deters. Interment December 37 in
New Orleans Cemetery., that city.

RODIDITS--Itees. 70, father of Ross
Roberta Jr.. of the Itingling-Barnum Cir-
cus. December 20 at hiss home in Detroit.
Survived by his eon and two daughters.
Butte' In Oskview Cemetery, Detroit.

ROSIN -Theodore (Ted). 32. Sulfa*
theater manager, recently at his home In
that city after a week's illness. At the
time of his death be was manager of the
Majestic Theater, Buffalo. and formerly
managed the Star Theater. Tonawanda.
N. Y. Survived by him widow. formerly
Identified with Universal Oceporatton:
his parents, two brother's and a slider.

fileepon-Fred L._ 62. for many years
with major circuses an Does la wardrobe
departmental. December 21 In General
Hospital. Lea Angeles, after a short HI -
news He traveled last with the 'Toni
Mix Circle, Services from Breed* Brod.
Dinette Mortuary. Lee Angeles. December
27. and bur -al in Showmen's Rest, Ever-
green Cemetery. Loa Annie's, under
direction of the Pacific Coast Showmen's
Association. B. P.T. Cunningham and
Mother Minnie Fisher conducted com-
mittal services.

SHUTE-Fred. 74. nether of Ray 0.
Shute. 8E. Louis booker, who with /Ina
twin brother. Roy. formerly appeared
as principal* wttb the Four nelmairia,
veude act. December 24 in Rockford, 111.,
after a long inner*. Service* and burial
In 'Rockford December 27.

SULLY -Mrs_ Frank. 25. known In
vaudeville so lecima Purcell Sullivan. De -
camber 21 at Long Beach. Calif. Hun -
band and daughter survive. Burial at
Long Beech December 23.

SUMIIERVILLE--Clarence P.. 41. weU-
known vaudeville executive of Beattie.
at St. Joseph's Hospital. Yakima, Week...
recently, victim of an auto aocidene.
He had been general manager of Levy
Vaudeville Circuit In the State of Wash-
ington. He leaves a wife and a brother.
Burial in Seattle.

TAYLOR - Henry. managing director
of the Boston Metropolitan Theater, De-
a,mteer 30 from a 'blood clot. After 13
yeah with the Ktniberta he worked for
RICO as neanseer id the Metropolitan -
toter he managed the Paramount, Boa -
tor. returning a year and a heir ago
to the Met- lie lessee* a wife. Florence.
ends brother. Ernest. Serial January 2.

VICOOMAN-Dew. ea. with Manvroo's
trained comedy dogs. December 26 In
tit.. Joseph licepital, Miehawaka. Ind_Burial in that city.

WElL - mimosa so, well-known Cbt-
(-ago music 'rubberier, December 30 in
Grant Hospital. Chicago, of pneumonia
following an operation. Well was one of
Chicago's most colorful Tin Pan Alley
character. and was instrumental In Pub -
!tithing such hits as Tie Me to Vote'
Apron Militia Again. Reach en the Sky.
I'm Looking at the World Thee Roma
Colored Maeda and The One I Loos
flelcraps to Somebody nee. He was alto
credited by many nanistctana as bring
partially responsible for the hillbilly
song craze. Survived by his widow,
Maybelle. ElervIceas January 3.

WELD -Mrs. Kate De Russet Wood-
bury, 7g, lard wife of the late conductor
of the Flocodora Sextette. December 26
In Rome.

WILLIAMS-Charles (Soapy). Detroit
pitchman, known In private tete as
Charles Winchester, recently In Emer-
gency Hospital, Nashville, Thin.. (men a
eomplicetion of cleweeee. Survived by
widow.

WOLFARD-Cleonte. Jr.. mender of
Hamilton Theater. mcaanspom. Decem-
ber 22 In Robert Long Hospital In that
city. Widow, two daughters, father and
one eider survive.

Wlte2e-Enoch Young. 66, foernerly in
dramatic stock and of late years a mo-
olo:nor in parks and with carnivals. in
Pltteletergh December 24. Survived by his
widow. Anna Shirk Wren; two sisters. Mrs.
A. J. Mercer, Pittsburgh, and Mrs. R. J.
Waltman. Port Myers. Tete a daughter.
Mrs. Loo Carrell: a grenddatmliter. Mrs.
Carl Fontaine, and a great-granddaughter.

77Zattrayes
DANCROPT-HYDE-Shayler Bancroft.

nonpro. Upper Stootetair. N. . end Rea
Hyde. director of the Kansas City Hot
Club, a seuelatane organInatien. Dresern-
her :te

BLENDER -GOODMAN -Morton Inen
der. announcer for satsuma SWOP, tits.
ton, and Rose Goodman. Milwaukee- la
Chicago secretly July 21. tt hiss just
been revealed.

DUNN-07FPORD--James Dunn, film
star, and Mary Frances Clifford. filen
actress. In Yuma. Aria. December 23,

FARTHING - UBIt1181tT - Joh n ny
Part/ling, hronk rider of Ardmore. OlciaL.
and Dorothy Herbert. featured segues-
trionne with the Itingling-Rarnurn Cir-
cus. Chrtstrnae night in a public wedding
at Shrine Circus. Chicago.

eL1RPCOPP  LAMPERT - Joseph Mar-
ken, of Westerly, R. L. and Mary Lena -
pert, of the Lampert Subarban Theater
Circuit, In Colchester. Conn- Decem-
ber 31.

PALMORE-EIHELLMAN-Julian I. Pal-
mer*, nonpro. arid Josephlra. Keith
Shellrnan, daughter of James Shrill:nista
publicity head of the New Theater.
Baltimore. in that city December 20.

t3HRADER-ROAN--Owen Minder. for-
mer manager of the Fifth Avenue Thea-
ter, New York. and Gladys Dame chorus
producer. In Indianapolis December 23

WARNER-CiOLDL7413KRO -Harold .1
Warner. Buffalo correepondent of The
Billboard, and Eva Marls Ooldenbere
December 20 in Buffalo.

WHTTEHT.AD - SERESFORD - Verne
Whitehead:. New York °cetaceans leader.
and Ann Seremford, mother of Anita
Louise, screen 'actress. In Beverly Melia
Calif. December 25.

gitfia
A daughter. Barbara Jane. to Mr. and

Mrs. ;emelt Wellington recently. rather
IS the well-known radio At1001100117.

A 10 -pound son. Charles Magene, to
Mr. and Mrs. U. S Wilson In Macon. Oa..
December 23. Father Is electrician with
Barfield'. Cosmopolitan Shows

A nine -pound *on, E. W. III to Mr. and
Mrs. E_ W. Weaver Jr. In iiinntenerton.
8. C. December 25.

A son. Nell Andrew. to Mr. and stun
L. W. Seickney. of Baguio. Philippine Is-
lands. and formerly of Centric. O. Moth-
er is the former Maxine Clair. profess -
atonal dancer and daughter of Claire
Rae. Canton dance Instructor.

A son to Fir. and Mrs. Fred Schumann
In Kansas City. ego, recently. Father
u assistant studio manager of Station
KMBC. that city.

Diootce
Vanewa, dancer. from Phil Tyrrell. Of

the Stith .e Tyrrell bodkins agency. In
New Yeak December 20_
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ACTS, UNITS AND
ATTRACTIONS

Illtoures aro fur surreal ssirck adieu no &arcs
aro grecal

A
Ace Rollers (noutatent) Jacksonville. Ina.. no.
Adam*. Dap LI Ltt CALi001,1 Car.t.t.1 NYC. ro.
nation, Jul Minisdelptitaai Prato. ne,
Adrian, iris (Leon 8 KddleS) NYC, Da
Alan 8 'donate (WWI Indianapolis. t.
Albernee 161. Morita) NYC. n.
Alexander. Derails (Ratio City Rainbow

Room) NYC. no.
Alixszadsr. Peary (Ciaeloo/ NYC. cc.
Allen. Stuart Mans Illosie) NYC, h.
Alsarrs. Taiato Chico, NYC. no.
Alram. Softy Iltoterardt NYC. re.
Anacarocra Sistsrs Otaranaitactridl NYO.

De.
Andrews, Arta (Ditto() COM» NYC. no.

dastart. Throe (beet.) Bodin.
Andreas. Jo allatsloawki ra.
Antonita (Marano -Madrid) NYC. no.
"potion -a. Dove. Varletta 1140.1 Houston.

Tex.. L
AzG:;r. Bally 1141..n-alli* Masai Cinelo.

no tl, an.
Aid... Deily 'Oriental) Ctrl, I.
Aida. Sonya Ae Inisabeth (International Oa-

aleo) NYC. De.
Steepest*. Twins (A1b0e) Prodivenee,
Ans. Pio ICIsie Mostarrsei Sac. Pram:rte. X.
Atkinson, 'Petty Iitalrwvodl NYC. re.

Luilast (Rose Bowl, CDI. on.
Aut.,. Ar Dodge (Cetealmo'si Chi. no.
direly. Ratan:drill. Trio (Oreykound Club)

Loulavtile, DC.

Baines, Pratt Mit Kat. NYC. aa
Bator. Brie Maradisal NYC. rs.
Ballard 8 Rai (Playnosseei Wikolpw Can.. L
Bal:aa, Wilma Tapi *.boyitan.

Wb.. nc.
Dann Ihnly (Carolina) Greenwood. 8. C..
Sanaa 6e.41r [OW ltersesaat.ant NYC. rt.
ilartssar. rteynalet [Kudy'sI NYC, De -
Barnes. Harold (Tower) Kowa Coy. No.. 1-

Harrru A. Smith ICLatears CDatil Rochester.
N. Y.

harry. 61441* 'Came Coal NYC. C.
Barry. Mean A. Wylie (Cologazios) Chi. no.
Bate*. Luly tIlily Hosea Casa Manama
Bassin'no.stereados Zara', Illanina.ldadriell

NYC. ac-
pluertle (Yacht) NYC, nc.

Thelma (Cast:. Pam) Lima. 0.. no.
Siltaltalara C6I4 naigirowc.
See. Norma A. Jimmie Oneolleti Minneapolis.
/MIT' Hawaiian TolCha <Cannot, Toylorrillle.

HI. 13-4: (Roxyr ithelb)vnia T. [ Rory )
11.eld 3-)). t.
Itaradeero inclinedt Masai NYC. lo

BasuatL rebel .0i4 Roumanian, NYC,. re -
Berl. Ben (Stata-Lake) Chi. L
passion. Barry (Roumanian Village) NYC.

n8.Bernie. Barry (Meer Twist) NYC. nc
MI11101, Mantas) Kansas City. Mo.. no.

. .Liarry (Slat* MHO Shreveport. La
Betty Co-ida 1Cleenstion00o Costal Detroit. nt.
Blom Ohio Taylors (3.1e4.) Houston. Ti..e t-
ills/nip. ?cod IOu$ 'Ono NYC. ce
BUM. Prigroola (Mask Hall) Poettand. Ore.. an
DM*. Cacti* (Cetosinso's) Cht.
Blanctse A. Elasit 'Brown Derby' isonora.
Mad, Jack ,Natmtard.le, NYC. h,
Bond. Prantia (Cat A. Piddle) Cincinnati at.
Bandar. Art, A. Anita (Pritersoont) Hull. Qat..

Oak. m-antis. John !Arcadia) Phila. re
Minn, Arthur Marasiount fRodkal Long

Diond, N. Y.
B eim* Sibyl PrOltdamII. C.

Briffr. Cookie atirensdo i(uaraakee,
Born. Major. loterraiional show 'Para-

mount) Amarillo, Yes., t.
lartint Tha {flamingo Part) Miami Beacb.
PHIL laillie DO.
brista. Mast* (Black Oat) NYC. tic.
MHO 741. Royal) Montreal, Que..

Can.. h.B ritton A. Band (Michisan) Mired, L
Brawn. 111 rrosccadMyi Baltbseee rte.
Min= LAW (Aim 1GW1)) NYC% no.
B rown. Ada :Otani Chi. De.
Brown. Danny (Chatiorlog) Jamestown. Pa..

Re.Bryant. Betty (Plura) NYC. b.
Bryant. Johnny 'Palmer 1Courci Cht. 13.

ISMS A. nubble& latichigant Detroit. t.
Blokes 511110. Truer 1141.1111) Chi. me.
Bursa. ]tarry. AD Co. (RICO liostent Doeton, t.
B arns A. Pardon 12 o'Ciocki Itoltuedev. nel.
Martian. Mary re *'Clock) itanuneee. ne_
Barton. Nina .Club Alabam.s Chi. ke.
Byrd. Muriel (Clovernor Cittitant NYC. IL
Wt.>. Dorothy, Girls [Rte.:ens, cat h.

C
Cafe Intericattonal Maramonnti nonnybeld.

Mass.. 1.
Calgary woe Onlernatlanat Cannot NYC, ne.
Campo. Deana A. Del {Royal Palm Club!

SDaral. ne
Can You Take NT Mail Ctrs. L
Can id. A. Nana Monte. ILI Cusuc.hol NYC.

rte.Caeles Vivian iltavane-Mailrldi NM an.
Carman.. Prank in rake! (Panto Gardens)

Lansing. Mich. DC.
Carpel:nee. Brogan tWerytInt NYC, h.
Carr. billy IOU CPO), C1)l,
Cartel Kano iTronvU3e) NYC. a.
Carrell. Jun. .nertelotirst NYC ea.
Carroll RH.= [11N'...and) NYC. b,
Carter. Z.L. ae Gang /Villa re Dann NYC. taa.
Casey allay 110si NYC, a.
°sateen, Lad (ComeriOdorel NYC,
Castro Statars illiarana-Madetd1 NYC. nc.
Ornate Caban Ithar_la IltaranaMadrIdl

NYC. rte.
Chains. Beth {Philadelphian) Phila. IL
(7napoesos. Te-1 (Citorfa I:Tashi:Wee:4 Jack-

scanntle. trta.. h_
Marne A Barbara (Walton) Ptilla. It.
Chocolate/era 'Cotton CNC.' NYC ne
Chetattan, Manses fIlletenst Ghl, A.
Clara k Alit.rtn (Rwearia-Madrid) NYC, Be.
C.a., at nen .7 I Raters trat*.s. Warntritort,
Clandet. Itarguertto (Orlando) Decatur.

Tn. it.Clayton. Pat inure! of Pao) NYC. ne.
Clarion A. Dunn IDarrel of run' NYC. ne.

ti

Following cod' listing in Hs() ACTS -UNITS -ATTRACTIONS section
of the Route Department appears .s symbol. Fill in the designation
corresponding to the symbol when addressing organisations or individuals

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a-awdrlorium: b -ballroom; c -cat*; cla-aabarot; cc--esuntry

Club: 11-hatal; enh-music hall; nc-nigist club; p-amuseenant park;
r --read hoeing; re- sssss want; s -showboat; t-thostor.

MYC-New Yolk Oily; Cal--Chkago.

.e.r,..rostasitsisas3asesocsoevx...,

Route Department
1

Colt, Kld (Janet of Texaco) NYC. re.
Collette & Larry 'Village Barn) NYC. lie.Collette 8 Oa. (Late Merritt, Oakland.

Calif.. h.Conrad, Conic (Coultnental) Kansas City.
bto.. no.

Conittirntal Pius (Stelhath) Louts...ilia h.
Conunrctal Trainees (Park Central) NYC. h.
Cock, Mona (Greenwich Village. Caatarol

NYC, no.
Coralll CSaudia )Barney triallanrs) NYC. no.
Curtailer. Canine mottos (Tao) Cincinnati

Dee. 31-Jsia. A a.
contacts. The (ColosirnO-a) Chi. me.
totems. ?Roo (117d1ion) NYC. h.
Cowan. Trim A. Wane (Dwain) Bentoci Harbor.

Mich,Crara .)liters (Cries Past) Cl-.!. r.e.
Crane. Gladys 1Ya..tht Ctubi Chi, M..
Croat A. Dunn iVeraallleal NYC, re.
Cumminas, Don (Eitrerri-its) Minevales, L.

O
TrAvalos findoLID 1E1 Claire' NYC, Oa
Daley. Cass lateLr lionaton. Tat. t-
I3att.m. Jack (Miami) Dayton. 0, D.
Dar bet Magician' Clinton. Ind- 7: PUN.

11).. a.Damian. Jean (Plantation) NYC. ne.
Danleta. Edda* (Embassy) Jaelivecrille Bach.

Pia. lie.
Dankl,a. MIckay Pule Bluff. Ark-.

114: (State( Jackson. Tenn.. 74; (Mat-
toon' Mattoon. t.

Iran (Trtankte Darden.) Peoeta. DI.,
ne,Dario k plane 1Yersalllasi NYC, cc.

Darrow, Stuart IDemnerst Clatii Croton. N. Y.
Darryl A. Calibers (Catterboz) Jamestown. Pa..

sac.Detain, Yashii (Russian Art) NYC. re.
Darts, Eddie (Leon A. Gdftes) NYC. ine.

ts.kann. Dorothy (fireroort) Cril, h.
Esquires. Three (CeearnoTe.ns) NYC, it.
ratelle A. LeRoy (Can.,. Munie)PM)

Remo. lit -
Everett & Conway Jackson. lateh t.-

F
P. ar bL itonvue. (Pal.) Cleveland. t.
tartar. Jabs (locust' pins. DC..Parra. Place =elan te I
Parris Dolores (0reenwasb V9U1Kt Callao)

NTC, nc.
Pay,. Ols.4,31 (Jimmy Kelly's' NYC. no.
Pander, Ralph (Nut Club) NYC. nc.
lraidlormp. =met [Ritz -Carlton, NYC) 13 -

Feeley. Mickey (Dub& NYC. re.
Pelts. Claire & Tonita (Iran Prank's) NYC...
Perrason, Bobby (Dc4e Ranch) Berwyn. Md..

no.Peen. Vera (Ml. Bora]) meedreal. Can.. h.
Plat.

ton. G.
Jack. Playgirls of ISM (Colostall Day-

Pitepatilek. Jimmy Intatler) BOVIOlt D.
Fluent A. Altars* IRMO Dostoo) Inseams, t.
Ploresass (Baratta) DuSsio. N. Y.. e.
Flares. Ranson 1Waldost.Astcess) NYC EL
Ploaerten, 00111M10 I La Marcialml NYC. DO.
Plying Whirled (Village Banal NYC. DC.
YrCarty. Alexander NYC. h.
3WJos (O ph.) Memphis. L

i. Herbert (lldgetrater Iira.nS Been)
Chi. h.

Poran, Tommy (LevaingTO Beaten. nn.
Porters. Marla (i.e Itantuns) NYC. re.
roenenate. Joe rip Toreador) NYC.
POACT. Ora. ODD, Sixteen (Earle) Washtng-

ton. D. C.. t..
Pont 1.1ltir Womrts IDIOM, Chi. b.
Par. Dorothy Otadle City Rainbow Ream)

NYC, no.
TranYttn, Ca. ISteveist) Chl. b.

San

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

Davidacc. Florence 10rrabsasyi Jackaonvilk,
neach. ha., nc.

De Bain. Lee (Denser /aria Cotton Club) Cul.
tree City. Callt. as.

De La Orange. Christ, atternattonat Ca -
sine NYC. rn-

Deliongla A. Barry (Royal York' Toronto( it
Deane I.04111 tirstiarte Earns NYC. no.
Deaurint Dora 1Park Ceutrall NYC, nn-
DeCoats.. Thscont +Place 10entrow NYC. Da -
Dante A. Irma 41iter7.4:10.ROd) NYC. Be.
De Mario. Harry, A. Marlette Crenate Gar-

dens Roe/ eater, N. Y.
Del Roo. Anita eivoceiderro NYC. Do.
Dal RI. (Pkvadillyi Baltimore. no.
Den. Steles (Paradiae) NYC. ne-
Denatrit. listen 'Cafe Madrid) Buffalo. no.
Diamond Boys (Stanley) riltsbargh.
Diamond Bros (Pal.) Cleveland. 1.
Mat itataelo tl.t Miregri NYC, be.
Dolores [Oleasa Dan Antonio, DC.
Dolores Ae Ras.11.1 olt.a.sasanIsn Vithicel NYC.

Don de Beverly (Hollywood Beads! Itotwood.
Pt... t).Donal Bros.& Oct 8 Donna (HI-Hati ltras-
tee. ne

Donna. Jean k Kay (Monte Carlo Club)
Stockton. Calif.

Dookty. Jed, A. Co. 'Tower' Kansas city.
Mn t.

Dougherty. 111.2 (Station WRIIL/ Columbaa.
Dauglaa. Milton (Palmer Wan) Chi. h.
Douglas, Jack -Screwy' 'College Inn) CM.

DC.
Dem nog). Tr.! (Governor canton) NYA.ahi.
Downey Staters (Sebantan's Colton

Coiner City. COIL. nt-
Dear:try.. Otorge illaytalr Casino) CZeraland.

be.
poser. Oen* ilbitaont NYC, h.Drake. Blue (Hickory inane' NYC. in
Deaner. Paul ironical NYC. h.
(Haw. Marne (Lombardy Barn NYC. no_
Drew. Demme k Freddy Uallrlairkl 1 Wash -

Milan. no.
Drayton Slaters & Jack (Club 7$) Detroit. no.
Drummond. Mark (Venice Grill) Mini, re.
DrummondMarla 'retire clew, phut. ne.
Dgan.s. Tice Mancha San Pablo) Oakland.

Caltf
Daffy. Douglas 'Lots) moograw, 1.

Dumm At 'Wise I Pali, Bolter, Oat., ti.ttet.
Dumont. Valerie ICIreenatch Vtlldge Clatirol

NYC. ne
Dunn gully. lie Baked Awla Mcrae (Kits)

Lank Beach. Calif.. h.
Dwyer. Gertrude (Barrel of Tun) NYC. ne.

Earl A. Francis (Sebaatian's Cotton Club)
Daher city. Milt_ DC..

nibs. WIIIiara (Lytle) Indiananolis, !-
Edward& erring t.oi Montreal,
Malted. Marion Mlantations NYC, he
=hewn Una (St. CMOs, NYC h
Mons Three Heiken) PIttersungh. re_
ICynit A. Sombre) lOrp13.1 Memphis. t.
10ereleo. Poet (00bannsee) Chi. tie
Kasten. Data (Cage of AD leailenat NYC, e -

r".7. k Tn. Batty (Bitter Dort) ilacesz-sento.
iso.

Prater, Jet2a (Y-ssex Haase) NYC, h.
Peace, Slaters 'Billy Rose's Casa Manama)

NYC. ne-
PredseSeksew.. Poppy A. Lela Ircack.

Maryav-.11e. Calif.. h
Preach American PWUta (Plato -Label ChL L
?tad, Leo IMxtrnar-tan Village( NYC. ICC.
Fulton. Freddie. as His Radio Gang (Rudy's)

NYC. M.
Furman /a Lorentno (Little Old N. Y.) NYC.

no.

City (Le Mirage) NYC, esc-
alate. Diana (Iliertetattra) NYC. re.
Gail. Wanda (The man NYC, ne.
Gallagher. Rath "Terrace Gardena) Roches-

ter. N. Y.. ne.
Cialbas. John Were Mem:Matt& Peoeta. Di. h.
Gannon. Lam iltippoirorne Grill) Cleve -

lard. C.
Garcia Letto ilnucusecki Chi. h.
Clarets .tc talitarre (Cal -Ore/ Klamath Pans,

Oro.. e.Gardner. Muriel, & Martin Kane (Cantos)
Loners:. h.

Gainer. Wolfe & Hakim lOrph.1 blamphla, t-
ester, Dddle (Chicago) Chi, t.
Ginton & Gypsy Irma (Monte Carlo) NYC,

ne.
Gaudiest:Mb BrOS. anternatiocial Casha0) NYC.

no0.'1.. Jackie (Rudy.) NYC. ne.
Gaylord A. /Cent 'IA Mirage! NYC. M.
Geraldine k Sot iStateLaket CIO. L
Oberst* Marsnumint) NYC, t.kith, [tray 1Kis) NYC, ere.
Gilbert, Ralph (ClasIterlacratl Johnstown, Pa..

ne,Orliscrta (Yacht) NYC. no
Gillette & Richards [0311Oge Inn) CL.
OINsore. Cilta IChatterhnit) Johnatoirn, Pa..

De. DeQuirrer Leeks (Coatrrar amino)
mil. h.

Girard. Melo react/err House) NYC. no
Giceree at LaMar inad(o City Rainbow (Doom)

NYC no.
Gobe. Three (RHO Boston) Beaton. t.
Goldfarb. Flan 11/11.1age Barn) NYC. nc.
Gemestos, Augrat ineAlpini NYC. It.
Goodrudi A. Nelson iErnbaosyl Janine:twill@

TOW, PD. ne
Gaetano. Sonia Iltniernational Cannel NYC'.
Gory. Ortne. A. Bober% (Cetterain) Gelidness

City, tt (Orph.) Tulsa 7-5. 1.
Ones* & Nikko (Chet Pate() CM. ne.
Orgasmic*. Asonedela IPi Mayo) NYC.
Gray. Jack Mark LW) NYC. It.
Groan At 'Pioneer Not, NYC. no.
Green Jackie illOgeav t MennattUt L
Gregoire. Tmelie itnternationall NYC. DC -
Gregory. Don (Rudy's, NYC. no.
Oreaory. Jack. le Co 'Call Madrid) Ihrilalo,

ne.Ortillib 4 Well Io Coronado) 34Mat011.
Tee rt.

Ortatta A. Breen (ColoalincIal Ohl ne..

Our. Darlington trian.taticin) NYC, c4 -
H

Haat. Vera Ircabassli Phila. no.
/I attics. Tat. & nimpaan <Loon A. wawa>

NYC, no.
Hall. Kilt "Lei Palomal Mara, ac-
tin'. Julie Phelps {Ratio My ital.ntOer 01111)

NYC.
kle2. WiT.en.lam (Yacht Ctuhl Chi. no.
Hamill. Thu. J. (N. tS. Democratic Crab)

Pittsburgh. no.
Hammond. Bert Y., Karim° Troupe 1Ic To -Vat

or 10511 Atlantie City,
Hannon. 'Sob (College gm) Citi. M-
ILD -anon. Joe. as *Witt{ Mitrni Irv:cis:1es)

ritheneetedy. N. Y.. t.
Harlem Playboys tbdocedlo) ritittelo, tsa
Itirtls. Au4,ey (Broadway Itz4bran) NYC. rad
Ousts. Mary ILIttk Old Haw York) NYC. ne-
itarristm.. Spike Mar '100 NYC. rd.
Harrison Ulster* (Commodore Perry) Talon.

0.. 11.
Ifassymunan,h. Paul era Grace (Waldniatstoc)a)
Hirers, Ken (Loses) Montreal, t.
:1 sna Trio 'La Conks) NYC, no.
HarOC. Juno 1RKO 11.34ton) Marko. L
HaJacortet. 8taIko.Pni.cgs (State) Newton.

N. 0.. Illicandl msarrpellia '3; Mara -
mourn) hickory fit =betty) North Wilkes -
bore 10. 1.

Hearn. Bobby (Loam) Montreal, L
Henderson. Jack (Dove:)) 111211 flowilagals

Ky.. co.
Henry. Noel (Rierralde Plata) NYC, n
Hilda A. Herbert Ittlack Cali NYC. era.
11111. Ditty (Care Madrid) Burton, Da.
Hititard. Jack 'Regale Frolleol ChL no.
Hinton. Keith. .0.01a. Seattle, no.
Hirsch. Jack (Rudy's) NYC. no.
Itoetor. Harriet (Pal.) Cleveland.
3C1ties4 A. Hart 11111.2-Cariton) NYC, h.
ltenywood Band Wagon (Capitol) wdothms-

um,. D. C. t.
Holtewoed Co-F.4e. Tine 'Met! Houston.

Booker,
LDynamite (Gotten Gal NYC. c.c.

HowarTex..d, .foo 11.3(1fe 001 Br's York) NYC. ne,
Howard, Pine as Howard lAlbeel providanc.,e,
ltcyrradL John [C:.....er Pireeos.e. NYC. M-
imosas womona (soemptn I DeLeon, L
Hutt. Tiny (Harrel 01 Han. NYC. no.
Ouches, Lysbeth railltnaeoe) NYC, h.
natio& Ina Ray iOetentall Cat
Hyde. Herman (Pat) Chi. L

lea flatlet (Elottions ltrotori
idlers TM) (Itecarrelt) PHIShUrAit Pa..
Inteansticuals, The (Madison) . , A.
Ilts. Ittparldaa titarana-ltadrid) NYC ad.
1,71.11. Jack Maur* New York Cabaret) Carl

auk:0a may Ab !tette (Slats -Lake) Chi. L
Jaccoslie.e. Mantle (international caustic.

NYC. ne.
)

James, Freddie (Cotton) NYC. co.
Janet of Franoe (Jibes ot /Franca) NYC. re.
Jana A. Linton mart itaurttei Montreal. DC.
Jean A. Jean 114conigloi nuffalo, ne.
Johnny as Otsego {Yacht CH ) NYC. no,
Johnson. Elinor 401 Ctera Chi. ne.
Johnston, lase (Colton) NYC, in
Jones Roma (New Yorkeri NYC. h.
Joy. Charles & Catharine (Lem it rAe)e )
Jwcwrc.r.::. thus. to Dean Mower) ICsaisas City.
'alias; Trio (Kliley's Grill) Elizabeth, N. J..
Da

N atroft..1,01.c.h,rn.i. h& Boys (Moot. Carle Bar

Karney. Jim talarttra Mlraooel NYC. no.
Karoo. 3.P.triealts lOstestoi canton, 0., It.
PCaeastauch. Stall (Billy Roses Casa Mammal

NYC. T.t.
Kara Orate Iliertniataral NYC. re-

toi".nnn y. o Playboys (Market Tavern)
Newnan& Three (Chits Mull Buffalo. no.
rt.-:ton & Durant (Oman Dome) Los AT -cases.

Kemp. Hal & Ottia. (Sart') PhDs. L
Kenney. Billy (Cert.) Iii Palo. Tex ti
Kenny. Phyilts 'Park Central NYC.

,

Kent, Myra ILO Mirage NYC. no..
Krrlthan, Jimmy 1Leon & FaldWal NYC. no
Kerr. Jack lAmbanador/ NYC h.
7;:.aosru. Nicolas (fluowse. Art) NYC, to.
rct:a. Ruth (Greenwich Village CliaLoi NYC.
it! :1.rf Shlitoy (Parsellie) NYC. an.
K !rag. Law Madre' NYC, an
nun/. Charles (Gay "Me) NYC DC.
Nine. Dorothy A. Johnny (Riverside) Mil,

1*LYeSitati;7:-, ilaaingtorit NYC, Is.
Kira. :eon (Kenmore. Measly. N. Y.. b.
Klein. Kit Ilsoewl Mettroal. L.
Kotc11. Teddy (Rudrai NYC. nt.
Koileglate Kids. 14 iYillate Barn) NYC, ce.
Korak (Pair) Hattiesburg. Ulsa.

tlArta (Edison) NYC. De.
LaMar,. Henry (Gay '90e) NYC. no.
LaMar.,. Barbara (Zinuntentan's Budaptet.

NYC. re.
LaMothe. Olio (Red Rooster Cob' West

Hartford. Conn-. tat.
La 'eke, Jack 'Palace") Leicester. t.
LaZellaa, Aerial )Jack Hammer I India Celli.
Laden. Virionn (Bonerti Brooklyn. N. V.. Ts

Lama,. leaner racy '10e) NYC. ow.
Lambert', Pro:dame? oRiveresde) Mtivailoe, L
Lane, Jody ratiroderi NYC. nc.
Lawny. Terry (Chet Parts) Cal, Be.
Lawton, Ree eLa Mirage) NYC, sac.
iswien. Perry (Paradloe) NYC. ne.
Lo Brun Rioters (Commodore) Detroit. ne.
Lok bob 1Wreeil( NYC, no.
tee. La Marquess) NYC. DC.
Lees. Linda I Avolassaadar) NYC. 13-

OiDsy (Minx Cglart NYC, re.
too. Jos A. Betty [Harsco& Miami Desch

eta h
Leo, Gwen iCties parer) Chi De.
z.e. it Rent* 'Saks) Detroit. roe.
Leeds. Leda (Village Gros. Nett NYC.
Leonard. Aloe rilloinroodere NYC. it.

too

Leone. antareaselonal Cannol NYC. cc
Leslie. Leo (Hersey XeBral NYC. me.
Letter. Arm (Roy is P1eneo1 cm. no.
Latina. Carlos Monde/ Bart Raw Orleans
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L(ikik Prot. L OUriers TarerD) Caterstee.

Tea., Dt.
Lovaeo. Pat a Willa (Lookout House) Cos-

maton. !Cy.. no.
Lewis. MaxSoa (ide4.1 Houstos Tex.. S.
teals. fizady olCit itato Morrom, re.
y_ractard. Jae* lOuramoderor NYC, b.
Lobate. Hank (Palace. Cleveland.
Larose. ?rank (IMO Beaton) Beaton, t.LAMling. Tod. & Items Manley rattatrmgh

1.13. L.
LeMa as relic* (Yrimurit NYC. no.
LL Ben= Oloatharn Bari Wilmington.

oc.
:,its, Carmen lie 00:wcho) NYC. nc.
LBWlobes- The KwPh.) birmsohir.. t.
weenr, Loabe (AmorImo Means Ball) NYC.

WC.
LIU* Sachs. Thee* oPtet Welts -so NYC. so,
Latta, tattle Jack. 8. Baud (Mel.) 124.114n, t.
Lola & Ruda (lei Club) Chi. no -
Lomas John (Chatterbox) Johnstown. Pa_ nc.
Lang, Avoca 1Plancaticia) NYC. no.tom Walter Maratha( NYC, ne,Latta fires (hate-Late)c,
ugnalno Mesa litme Rowel Chi, no.
Lorraine. Llilis.n oilestoluttra, NYC. re.
Layanoto & Renard rillackhawk, Chl, na.
Libros Aria (Old Raumannano NYC, re.
Incas. Mak (Soffit*) Bailslo.
orderlies, Poona 4313 enter» NYC. ne.
Lunceford, hrrxl.. as Orel). (Stara) NYC.
town., Na.111 (RumIan Keeler:mai NYC. ra.
ijuan, Tow -ray lOaks1 NYC. DC.
Lyre. Carl (Down Townerst Columbus. 0 -
Lynn. Don a Betty olti-liat) =IL nc.

M
McClelland. Reed (Weyun) NYC. h.

& Moore Uinta dhow) ttoracauls.
BawalL

Mc+Camtark. hank (CremeIds 'relate Ca -
11001 NYC. at.

worry, Dab (lilemore) NYC. h.
McCoy. resin:es CToireri Katitaa Qty. 14o..
Xs:Cully. Jam. & Cum (Ade!phis, Phila. h.
itrKtonna. Boots. tear (Collage inn) Cht. ria.
McKenna, Joe & Jane (biee.1 Boston, t.
mcNensle, Red Mora RentInveraso NYC. 0.
McMahon. Lam 'Villas* Barn) NYC. nc.
MbeSsaighton, Virginia (Le Mirage) NYC. ne.
Stack itylo (Chmeteelbent1 ,Parnescown. pa_ no
Mack. Z4 (Martin's Taverni Lima. O.. Deo.

11 -Moe_ 19. DC.
Marmon. Study ICIay 'SOO XYC, no.Marano Phti Ilt-y's) NYC. no
Marachito oYessorto NYC. at.
acrnetals 'Moulin Rouge) Paris no
Nanning. OUs (Idayfahr Cate' Wash!Otto*,

CO.
atshObla (Reiman An' NYO. re.
Manaparold. Cyril ev,tlslr, barn) NYO. at,
WIU1S-arom. Jose (Harass-Itsdr141 NYC. nO.
Stara igurreattet) NYC. no.
if -trod* Andrea. & Co. (Rosy) NYC. 4.
trar034. Sensational !Other Melo iirmew

wan*, Calif_ no.
Mario & noels iStatter) Detroit, h.
Mark & IWO !Paradise) NYC. no
trarfaeld. Marine (Biscoarekt Chi. h.
Itae11101. Loa (Trocadero) NYC. nes.
magma Alice 11:mex Hoene, NYC. h.
Marrottor) Theta (La Marqsare) Nye, no.Siam Patsy !College Irani Chi, no
Martin, Omar 1/taiCy'si NYC. no.
beast(esca. ?am (Havana -504.53) NYC. no.
Maness & Maitre Worms=le Um) Warren.

Ps. ne.
Meson. Jack (Ct.ateau Itlekalltul NYC, no.
)iimEltey, Lou!.,. & Westerners (Manley)istaugh. L
liaasei. Leone, as Westernarra (Earis) Wash-

lastan. D. 0.. L
May. Hobby orr.tarnattanal Castnor NYC. nc.
Mayfair. MIMI (Savoy -Plata) NYC. b.
Mayo. Vaddy (Tr:anew Gardens) Norte. DI..
KaraKara Florence. & Co. tflertrly 1111141 Booth -

TAM. Ky- ea.
Max Si Clang 'Yet.) Houston, Tex.. I.
ltaadoehrook Boys Iltel.,entlerti Clceland. h.
IMMO Mak at Ed112) (CoesI(Co..Montreal,iNisR Lett liCadlecuto NYC, h.
Mendota Is Ration 4Plothla) St. Petersburg.

Pls. 7: ,Parkl Tampa to -.0: !Polk) Lake-
land le, L

314=6 George rideAlphol NYC. IL
Waken. Hal (Met.) Boston. t..
344=e4M, =iron 1111( 0.1 NYC. no.
Sechan. Michel iRwastala Kretatunal NYO. re
teller, Marty tOmacerattc. Pittsb n0.ltltlel&

Lynn WooMot Parkersburg. VI_
50=tas. Bob (LAMM OM New York) NYC, 6

Mon, 71st0 aoralostool NYC, h.Mach* (Roast= Neste:mai NYC. it.
laidfatt. Adelaide (Amlosuiseler) NYC. b.
Montes. Nana (Dinetri's Claudio, NYC, DC.
UOMOTI. Pets (Trotabero. NYC. le.
)aoonan. Bab 'Ornate, fk.lherette Inn) Eau

Claire. Wes_ no.
Nome. Pew .Harry. Nom York Cabaret)

Chi no.
tamales Bros & 1.1411.1 Daisy IDesmccdi

Port Huron. Mich. t.
Moms= Stuart. Dancers (DiHy Sloe.. Casa

Mariana) NYC. sat.
Moeda,. Jos* ITrecarleresi NYC. no.
inaiSch, & Tyre.Ira (Tip/Moroi NYC. no.
Morians, Aka (IL Reim) NYC. h -Wort*. Kay (Cara Ts&metal NYC. hO.
liorriary. Tax Chl, h.
itartem. MTh.IraImer(Club a/Mud!Noose, COM, no.
Murk Corinna 'Yetis:Teat NYC. re.

Semi 'cretin NYC. ne.tt= Jimmy (Travelers) Chico Calif., h.
Maniacs. Three (Greenwich VIlletie

Castrdl NYC. noNM Hello (Radio Clty ibalnlomr Room)
Ray (Mack Call Cicero,

Xoc.Myra* rosegra retell CM. to.
10715 & Deaths (Moans RocIll Parts. no
Myrtle & Pacted antarcaUonal Caslarol NYC.

N. T. 0. mini. olLetth) Columba, 0.. t.
Iredla a leas irlamlna, Oria(!ts'o. Plc.. me-
Meti_._.t.ltectLettl";11.XioTtXri; 1.4verlarntl. h.
xebecs NeHe lOye. n Door, Chi roe
lerfanal & Kntekt littota-Lakel CAI. t.
ZvisCrees Boxing Cats (Loon & /WW1) NYC.
NeZe7 ar R'ip'en (ran Armstrong) Trott_Maud.
xvematS Dcua IfilaUrr) Doetrica. h.

Howard tDrakel Is.
Nichobt & Roberts (Oriental! CM 1 -
Malmo. Klear.ore fCrisial NYC. DC.
Neste. 1AL:dred iStudy'si NYC. tra.
lomiee & Day I Meek Club) Po(rhietoce, 04.
Nissen, Coeorse Inc...oche/a Dinner QM) nos, -

ton. Tex. or.
I:44*n. George ICA. Maurice) Dallas. es
Nixon Ss Andre IChes And) Builsio. He.
Noblemen. Th. I lamtry Icor Stamford.

Conn.. c-
NColantl, Nancy (White) NYC. It.
Nonchalant*. There (Fabler Nowell Chi, h.
NO/re. Leo 'Tatar...41s Garden., Peoria. III.. no.
Novak at Pay 'lox.) Montreal I.
Novelle Bros. & Sally tamp NYO.
Nommer, Johnny (Garbo) NYC. re.
Nutt Sisters 012 Chico, NYC. DC.

0
O'Toole. Idyll. 41 Pwe I Eden Gardena)

Wt.:router. MW.. no.
Ogden. Patsy (3 **Clack) BaIttnReo. no.
Omar 46t Grozart Brooklyn h
Ortega_ Borne Crumuri. NV:, no
Ortnee. Jos lTroardecol London. no.
Orions. roar IL7r101 r.dianaPolls t.
Osnln.s & taaay (2 o'Cilactl Daltlmoro, no.
Osman, Balky itiotoalroVal Uhl. no.
Owen & Mee* (Embsasy Jacksonville Basch.

Pia_ no.

Padola, Margaret (Gay '$0.) NYC, no.P o Lyle. 4s Plarbois on Parade (Oat &
Diddle) CinchutaU. DC.

Paige. Hot Lips tilemall's Paradise) Harlem.NC. a
PalmYer Slatera leek's) Detroit. we.
Ps-Icroo (Ambassador) NYC. A.
Parte, Pat Molders Znapsta) Marysville, Calif..
Parker. Lou (Anchor Club) Danduaky. O.. r.a.Psalter. LaRue (Brown ratite) Denver. h.
Parker, Bob (Dutch Vtlitagel Toledo, 0.. no.Puke,. At (naming° Park) Miami /Math.

Fla.. p.
Paracrson, Law (Savoy-Plusl NYC. b.
Purraga. Senorita. Coulees Its noel NV/ re.
rourtrout. Toos (Dilly )tass'a Casa Masons)

NYC. no.
Paul, rred urt,taaL- New Havers COnts. no.
Peabody. Eddie ;MAL) boaters. L
Preto Lam IRoanetet 14oaooks, Vs_ it.
Pedro. Paitac. & Beta (Court of Two Dlateta,

New Orleans. re.
Pedro de Lula 'National o Greensboeo. N. C. t.
Pensington. ADM (8441.1*.loakel CUL I.
PrPPer. Watt (Open Door, Chl. cc.
Poppers. Three (Hickory Mosel NYC. na
Pelary Diamondts (MS Club) Cant NYC.Perry. 1.11 'Black Cat) NYC. DC.
Vote-.n sally (Cabballerco. Seattle. no.
Moho Twtna Mom nowt) CM!. na.
Pankow Jane P&L) Cleveland. L
PL's & Tabet 'Mayfair, Lonrho. nc.
Plante, Toms (Torah Chub) Cleveland, na
Pcaocao (Ambeasedor) NYC. IL
Ponard. Hubert (Station WOAl) flan Antonio,

Albees. & Co. %Tivoli! Melbourne.
Marsha. Dec. 20 -agar. 15, 1.

Powell. Ethel iSlosserml) NYC. h.
Edair (Chatesel aillsaukee, CC.

Puns(.. George (Pal.) Cleveland. 1.
Viiickard & Lord 1)41chisara) Detroit. 1.-
Proakea tigers itosea CILIA Maras:al

NYC. ne.

Itmosre. Duet (Queen Mary. NYC, =-
Ralston, Esther (Yacht CVabl CM. na
Ramon & Lucinda (Trocaderol NYC, ne.
Ramon & LeOLoyne (Normasalle Irmo WarreD.

Pa. ne.
Rawl. Sally (Dilly Rose's less Mar -anal NYC.

)%no.
Amanda (Black Catl NTC.

tlaphse. WaNtett-A.s.toelai NYC. la.
Ray & Trani (ROW NYC. I-
itaye, Prince & Clark Its/alien, Ph).. IL
Kaye. Vivian rittradcao NYC. no.
flaye. lels I Mm it Casio) NYC. in.
Rage at Naidl (Cocoanut Oros/ Co. Ar.gcles,
Bar. OlDert & VIcky (Stork Club) Prort.
Raymond. Charles ac CeIssta rrhiladtiphlso)

no_
iliddlU,sogtone, The (Chltragel
Reed, Dorts tilt Praia. no.
Regan. Phil (RICO =stool Boston. '-
Resat. Sells lOrt)aa.11 Brooke -A. re.
Rod, Meth IParadme) NYC. n4.
Ras Bros. Maya?* Troika) CIO_ no.
Rio.). & Carle -.a <81 Chocol NYC. no.
Reno( YDS.D.7 Kelly's) NYC.
licynolerghle.

4-
Haan. Skaters (Manly') PIM-bu,

Rneddy ?vino Manch, nicattle, no.
Rhodes Dorothy ram Kati NYC. no.
Meta, Pat (New Yorker! NYC. h.
Rickard. Earl (10rry's New York Cabana

C -I. ne.
Rtchman. Harry Itibes Pare.) CAL ws.

Routs !Rainbow Room. Rockefeller
Center. NYC

Ripe. Bob (MM.) Houston. Tax.' I.
Roark_ Edith 'Hollywood. Nye. re.
Roberti. Welty & Proldy lilt 14mstsi NYC. h.
Roberts. Jack * Rance rRcodessons

Tonsgsbrava. 0. sc.
Rotweta At Parley (New Tether) NYC. h.
NotAnten, 11111 <Cotten Club) NYC. DC.
No ter!!. Doctor (Billy Roaea Cass Mammal

NYC, no.
Rodrigo, emits (Yunan, NYC. M.
Rodrigues_ Pedro ICoart of Two Sisters) New

Orleans re_
/toren". Teddy IYuir.urit NYC. nc.
rte tat. Adrian. Trio Mama Hamel NYC, tL
Ralph. Wynne Ill. George) Brooklyn, E.
ROltD4T. Bob (Adelphla, it.
Ronny. Pat (Kahalal NYC. re.
Rom. tack oPtato Miegantro) NYC, ne.
Rom. Geraldine Onsethasood ran, Detroit. DC.
Raw, Uneray trox Boyle) is.. no.

Dr. loydray (Rainbow GYM) Radio Qty.
NYC. cc.

Resit. Pal 'Amber...Mel NYC.
Cloth & Shay fiCrystall Palar() Woe& Oer-

enmity. Tett 1. t-ii,,taruit Mary (Paradbatio NYC. or.
lloyst Duo Mare Marauetteo Peoria. IlL, Is.

Roane Milorpheurot Omaha, L
soporell Mabel .Sa nt., NYC, cc_
MAIO* It Matti; e Co. (Playhouse) Winnipeg.

OiD, 5-35, t.
Rumett. Sunny oXtrk*, Ineneesvous, NYC. c-
iturrawn ilypry Trio (Gay 1,111a)_NYO. 6.
Rod. Shirley (Village Bern) NYC. wo.
Ryan. Jerry (Gay 'l041 NYC. DC.

SNOW triantabirsol NYC. no
St. Clair. Irene (Mayiatro asstoo. b.It. Marna lot Potties Moor) atcattreal.
Salazar, Hilda La tx.kgi NYC. Inc.
Itardin. =met I Marathon Chl. we.
nalistory. Jerry (Cafe at All National NYC.

e.
Salters. Dorothy (Kit Katl NYC. no.
Santry. MIS* (Royal York) Toronto. Om. b.
ilargant. Kenny iiiew VOICSI, NYC, Is
Sat.. Ludwig 4104mA:ohm Waage! NYC. re.
Sava. Martsta IResesco Kutch:nal NYC. re.carer s Nell Iliagesd 1411m1 The-scb.

Ert...h. Sea (Yacht) NYC. no.
Nor ads, Sol (Paddock, Chi sty.
Schtliy. Warier)( (Sebaatlan'a Coate° Cz51

Culver cat r. Calif.. no.
5c-`--erotre Ilea (RKO Bolton) Bos-ton. L
echnxtte.. Estelle cidaylalr Castr.o) Cleve-land, =-
Seta s. Leo 'Montparnasse) NYC. b.
Serenaders. The (Miami) Dayton. O. IL
sha.--dor 411o0clagham) NYC. D.
nhers.iX1 the Mystic (JOT Osulccol New

Catatts. Pa.. D.C. 31 -Jam I. nortit.T...
n*

Sicily Iliancso11.) ftetirttlIcad. 0.. 11.An Ifteurnanlan VIt goNYC. .Shl.aver. Basler. with Ciiins & 003ege (Rieee-
atde) Milwaukee. I.

13::AW. Oscar (15111y Roves Casa Minima)
NYC. cc.

WInt 01111y Roads Casa Morainal NYC.
no.

(iirts21 NYC, n.Shea & itaymoze Monogr Ton)
filitp. Bebe oitawly-so NYC, ne.
Oboes Willie olt1-Hatt Qat ne.
Short. Bobby (Alber) Providenoe. L
rthotta, Ethal '!Belmont Plass) NYC. Is
lumPacto. Carl & Faith (Congress) Chi. h.
Mborerman, Jack (OW Romserdera) NYC, roe.
Stators, Sled Chl, L
hmall, ittudyst NYC, no.
Smith. Joe Ill Toreociori NYC. no.
Eallth. Earls (Beetooet) Chl. h_
Smith, Cie] (Paradise! NYC, ne.
Smith. Rudy (Black Cato NYC. ne.
Smith. Molly (Stark OM) NYC. M.
salver. Willy Ilionswesell NYC. ro.
Mayey. Jack (Calico! Lanoastar, Pa., no.
Stacey. Jack (E1 Sicaroco) P11la, no.
/Ratter & Rote oloteroationou 011.1C0s:) NYC.

rte.
Stanley, ino UM/hale Brooklet re.
Sim*. Al (01.1 Romanian, NYC. ra.
Storrs AMA ICOmer.o.)ree% NYC. h.atarrn & mtantotioni NYC. OSStuart, Oesse (Kit Kati Denten. ra.
Sullivan. Le* (Paradise) NYC, re.
Seams. Ruske: (Dorchester) London. h.
Sweer.oy. BM (Chateau) ielwaakea, no.
Sylell & Bootee ICILWartcol CBI. t.
sytm, Harr, (Lobby Cafe) James. Mix.
Symington. leva (Waklort-Astoelal NYC. h.

T
Tait, Ted Li Mary illtunaeth) CDS. h.
Tapza Cease Iltatana-Nladeldi NYC. no.
Tatum. Art (rassous Door; NYC, no.
Taubman. Pawl (Ambessadort NYC. S.
Taylor. Key (Hollyamd) NYC. re.
Tonspiaton, Alio Mono City Rainbow Room)

NYC. na.
Tessa Tommy Itftccherlrei London. Xing.. h.
Theodora (0ertnyn) Scranton. Pa.. ta.
Theodora & °marina Mark Central) NYC,
Therrien. Remy (Zinnias, I ,rackronvilia

Beach. Pia_ no.
'Dramas. Eddie /Palumbo's) Phila. we.
Three of Clubs (Itallysood, Nye. ea
Talton. Martha (Pennsyltartis) NYC, b.
Tinary. 12-.1 (Black Cato NYC. no.

THE TITANS
-nHYTIIM IN 01.0W MOTION"

OtrictIoft 8t1.11 INGALLS.
itietriSUC.111 Theitfit10111 Oars. New YeeL

Tap. Top & Too Minya NYC. L
TIMIS% YTS,' (Le lerme) NYC. no.
Titans, The I Paralegal NYC. re.
Toloack. 810 tRoyale Trolics, Ctu, nc.
TC1CtaDat. Ed. Trio i ICI :weeder) NYC, 114.
Tramp Iler4 iCoeton Club) NYC. ne.
Tracts, /homy (Club Ptcoadilly) Halt:Mara.

roc.
Townley. Evelyn (Corklown Tavern) De-

tract. no.
Toy Wag 'Fifth Avenue I NYC. h.
Trattly. Vera (Interr.aUcc.13 CasInol NYC.

Bet
Turner. =rut (Plantation) NYC. ime..
Tye. Arnett; Tea (Telma trial Lyons, Ill_

V
Vaccaro (MI ameba) NYC. no.
Valdes, Mirada (Havana-Stadrtd1 NYC, ne.
Valdes, VMS (Club leaelitone) Cleveland. De.
Yale & Stewart ;Catty Cabaret) Itraamis
Vallee. Rudy (Paradise) NYC. re.
Van Deusro. Bert fOrph.) Lincoln, hieb, t.
Van Loom Emily IWO) ltritestcp, Tea., t.
Vandal. Mary. Dawn lOrpwl MempA I --
Vacant. Joe. As rcur Sparklettes tits 'a

Tavern) LIMAS, a no.
,r A TaIse.I flOtatIrt, fleltelt.

Venires, Moults (Greenwich Village Casino)
NYC. we.

Vermont,. OM', MI. Morita, NYC. N.
Vernon & Vanoir (Jefferson) Bt. Mots. D.
Vernon.Jamas at trete% tiantomadot 1

n.
VaNtToTi alarta IYaC)stl NYC. na.
Veristina Jeronimo 'nava ana-lata4s1:11 NYC.

SalkVi ClidC4 fltmourt1 NYC, no.
Mother( Jobliorm Mott= Clobt NYC. ne..
Votlaa. Sands, (iturgan Art) NYC, re.

Wade aY Waite Mau-arra, Boston, no.
Wagra, Jeturanle. Li Evelyn Townley (31400-

elardentl Wagtnew. Stith.. mt.
wahl. Dorothy Martyr New York Cabaret)

Cl). no.
Walter Die* (Pliny R.... Casa

at mina, NYC. no.
Wainera. Dad.= (sporting COM Monte

Carlo. Trance. oe.

Walcirc.o. Jack 'Bolivia -sotto NYC, re.
Walter. Betty '*lack Cat) NYC. roc.
Waists Mary Jana .1211nowt Mu( NYC. h.
Walsh & Ikartre iDreartyi London, h
Walters. nine /Jemmy Kanya) NYC, no.
Wstles's Pennsylvanians IParsanunti NYC, t.Warner & Yaitrl0 'fled 04-mden. N. J.,
Wassau. /hods 'Bialy Itote's Cana Mmes.)

NYC. no.
Wayne. Lillian NYC. DC.
Wets).* (Dercioulvel. Loodoo. b.
Weems. Ted. do Dual (Ch.icaro) t.
Wehrle. Belie itratoasyq JackactoviSe Much.

TM.. TM'
Welk & Four rays 'Rosy NYC, t.
Wercott. Dorothy (Ltst)e Old New York) NYC.

Co.
Weasels. Henry Irlantatiou. NYC, no.
VN'ett. Mite tPiculys nalummor. De.

Larry (Cat to 110&-41 citicumats. no
& )teate.ay 1=14 ROM'S Caaa

MananA) NYC. ne.
SAtklit. & ilmeamIltsa Me'cc'a lKel-

,Mo'r Paradise) Brooklyn. no_
Wheatley. /male (Seventh Alextese) Plea -burgh, b.
Wheo Jact 1111 NYC, no.
While. Ann ofkrtolottrs NYC, es
White. Hal C. (Club Caritoe! Qat no.
Whit.. WM, tfaeone.toi !sutra.* tog.Whit,. Jack (017 'iOs) NYC. ne.
White. Boles 411113 Club) Chi. no.
Writs*. Trimmers 'Carioca> Chl.
Whitman. Pio (Club lainnoti Chl. no.Whitney, )darjogo (La Salle) CUL b.
Witte, flue (Oay 'Mho "mot. no
Wicks. Bros. ar Armlda (Adclasda) Sydnery,Australia. Jaw. S.M. L

Decothy (New Yorker) NYC, Is.
Winittarl NOTA (Lyric, inctlanapolis, LMama Wallace (ranger() NYC. no
Windelbs. Mridred (Wiwi) NYC. re.
Winston. Waiter turastwoodi NYC. ne.
winters & Marano (rnuotatleo) NYC. ac.
WILS.e. Jug (Paradme) NYC, no
Wolandi (Plasnizno Parke Mama, Ma., 0-13.
Wolfe. Lorna (COOtlogr.thI Club) Diboll,
Wool. Leatrke 'teats -Lake I Chr. L
Wools Lorraine rInterzational Caersor NYC,

DC.
Wood* .1t Bray fghorshanii Wads:110w.

D. C.. h.
weed* Johr-ny oChrs Pare, t me.
Wright Edythe (Ccosmodore) NYC. b.
Wright. Jack I VIIIsse Brewery NYC. no.

Yaeottl Troupe 111210 Boston) Morton. 1.
Yanyego Voodoo Dancer; (fume'!' NYC. no.
Yates llesterre. Theta (Embassy Jackson.**

maces. ins.. no.
Yerman, Mutant (Villie, Rana) NYC. no.
York & it Matt I.
Yuen. (helm aeon On syCL, 00.

Ems lArmando'si NYC.. ne.
Zia & Eat . roams, Rocheatar. N. It.Zudeea & Co. (Esquire Ctalli Sheboygan.Wit.. nc.

HIRST CIRCUIT SHOWS
Meek at January 2)

Ballyhoo: 17rocaarroo PP -11a.
Bare Fact.: tli*NwIdi Briton.
Mg Revue: (Rosy) ClMeiszet.
Mary Dantet (110.iron) Caton City, N. J.run Parade. (Gayety) Tialtlentaa.:a. save, /Casino( Toronto.
toga and Lo.,-;h2Aa: 101ytty1 DItOAL
Moonlight acaso, (Gayety' Inatakk
meui-co.itotind: 1Casino) rstatessin.Night Owls: ticaspha) Newark. N. J.
othanshat Iseskuuer: 111.1altoi chL
Smut net, (Carew) CltaeigandL.
Snyder, Bozo: rehab.) Reading, Pa. 6.
Vanity rah. lOorrIcki St. Loots.
Whirl-0t Girls: (Oretyl Washltiatara. D. 0.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
tlieutcs are fee earrent weak wheal antate* are rhea)
Abbey PlAyers: (Copier) noaton-naatra In Anne' Worrmi
Mother Rat: (Locust 114.) Phr.1
DitaittAr ILSC: itycrenn, attronrapoes 541

(Autlitoeturni IL Paul a-7: trarkway) 5(445 -
von. Wis.. IL

Evans. 14=elce: c..trala
aurnarcoo. Char:otto rwitensi Boelaft.
H ays( Helen: Ilia cri CCU,
H ousarmster, The: r oath) dosialt.
It I Were You: 1 tart Print: MOILN. J.. S.
Room iletolos: Manna. Cleveland.
Room Berate*:r 'Carolina, Ck.arlocte.

(Tsatee Charleston. 8. C. 41: (City Mad )
Savannah. Oa., 7: (Cart :nal Colotaita,
8. C.. I.

Shadow sod Suisetame ttiattanalt Washing-
ton. D. C.

nkinwar. Castello Otit7 (Colon:01 lioetets
Zrt,giri Thaw: (Merdi itaiumore.

Door: tame:lean, IN. tools.
TCDSOC3 Raol. .Auditorlurar Paola Barbera,

Calif., 54; lAudleColure) Long Beath Ili
ataco31 taut Diego a -I)

Torarieh: (Welwyn) Mi.
Tectight at 636 (Cast Cincinnati: (ILawcal

Clewetand 10.1).
Win* of Molar.. )Chestnut I rhea,
Wetness The: Moine awl., Oklahoma City.Olds, 3: lIKapstao) n Worth, Tea., g:

(Melba) Dallas 7-1
Yes. my Darting Daughter ilielsomeal Los

Angeles.Yon Can't 'rats It unit Yen. (Harrtal Chi.
You Can't Take It With Yon iNixon I Pitts-

burgh.You caa't Take It With Yaw: (Strand)
ithrrropeot. La.. 5-41: IParamment) Mount)
7; iftsressti Vie'asburs_ Ines. S.

MISCELLANEOUS
Birth, itegteban, rarest City, N. C.. 11:

1.4mtlairt resrlby 7; ulnas Ialifthr.
W.:11..r.toro he. Airy 13; Wittreon-flalem
11 icarlhon 111.

tclocrnotr eel Diet, Rime. Amite. La. 5:KentrOld to ammo= 7-4
DeCteo, It:mitten: Marysville. 0.. 3.13.

(See 130t7TrS on page 631
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rase.' met 0.4.4. their
Aces ceppro-ee (wrens apeiresenrer, nulsers. Opieremu resseami tsarOwes seta ergs net be item
Hewed. Nat,.., well Thenster be elven en leis Ties te gams wet, es simrce. bereorul problems se
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Chicago.
Such a woeful 'airplay of Ignorance

as was evinced by M. IL Orodenker
(whoever be le -maybe a mat cousin
or "Himin Wright") deserves criticism.

In The /10/board
of December la In
his article, "Strip
Tease Out But
Spicy Femme Still
Ire" he atatod as a
oompariaon,
ly mottle the be-

loved Janus Whitcomb Riley for Me
:barefoot Soy," John Greenleaf Whit-
tler was the author of Barefoot Soy. Per-
haps Orodenker had 11110ra Knee Deep
in Jane In veinal. Litho It does not apply.
Personelly the writer think. be should
road nod atudy KiplIng's If. Any man
that would compare the amtitty
titles he quoted with a ceramic should
be criticised and barred from further
off weenie I think bin article was vile
and rounded raubously like Jimmy Tully
and his Circus Perode (so called

H. IL WHITTIER.

Finds Fault
With Story on
Spicy Songs

Des Moines. In
Par 40 years It has been the euetem

Of anyone even remotely connected with
any branch of abow businees or It. al-
lied Industries to write ye editor and
trrshoecan himself with full detail

of hie personal
bellyaches Moat of
t !seise harangue*
ens to the effect
that things are not
as they should be
or at lenat they are
not what they tined

to be. They chain to have a yen for the
good old daps And for 40 years the
writer has been in and out of abow
buslnese In more war, than one and ito
teal that I know whereof I speak. Not
that I want to Mart an argument, but
dertng all thee* 40 years I hare never
amen show business no good or se many
maple working or getting Do much for It.

Call Show Biz
Bel ter Now 'Titan
In the Old Days

And In a few parsgraphs I win try to
prove it.

Forty year. ago we bad dramas, light
opera, musical comedy. variety, bur -
league. chautauqua and medicine shown.
The circus we have always had anti still
have, bigger, better than ever. All the
people of all the foregoing still have
their places In the sun In one of the
following: In place of the (triune, of
which there Is still home, we have the
missies that are wane the people who
would be In the bettor dramas end pay-
ing them more than the dramatic actor
of 40 years ago ever dreamed cd'. In
place of the dramatic salmi who played
halls thruout the land we have hun-
dreds of dramatic tent shows plus circle
Mock; In every. section of almost every
State. In the place of light opera., misd-
eal comedy and variety we have radio
and it, too, pays outstanding performers
more than they ever dreamed of In
the "good old days." And there are
more people working today than them
The performer who would have been an
outstanding hit In burittique In yearn
gone la now a feature in a night club
nt a eatery unheard of in the days of
Tnny Peewee or Weber and Fields. In
place of the chnutauqua lecturer we
have the fellow who talks to to sleep
before getting the fact off his china that
some medicine -show -caliber comedian Is
about to pull a few of the old stand-
bys. Rare I not accounted for them all
and sre not they all better off than In
the "good old doe"?

Someone says. "But think of all too
stagehands. advance men and others con-
nected with the theater." They. too, are
taken care of, brother, and at better
pay than In the old days. How do
know so much about tots? Say. brother.
I we. ono of the aterehands who drew
DO ciente a show. And we did not work
every day. only when and as required.
There are more men working in picture
houses today than in all classes of thea-
ters in those days and pay is about per
day what it was per week at that time.
Aa for advance men, here, too. I can

speak authoettativety. for I worked for
$20 per and paid my own. up tlini 1121,
040. $50 and. while I did not reach the
height,' of many. to 11100 and a per -
°outage. Agents today are more Mee -
pendent than at any time In my reeel-
Section. There is plenty cd work for the
agent who do and will produce with-
out having to be nursed along. New
faces are In the field. which Is life, but
how about all the "10 perorate's" Uml-
aut the land, representing *Mom se-
t:east* !Urea and the greatest field of
dance *arida known to Citatory? Some
agents representing dance bands have
quite a task figuring out their Income
taxes. The agent today Is a ituatosas
man who has the shinty to produce and
he collects accordingly. whereas many
in the old days Sat around Now York or
Chicago and waited for someone to hand
them a booked route and advised, them
enough to get out of the hotel and on
their way. The year 1038 will, tut usual.
find a fertile field to be worked by
those who have the youth and ability
to go get le The complainer will ever
be with us but to him we will simply
have to say. "Buddy. I'm pretty bun'''. so
I'll be seeing you"" --and on our way.

P. Id. SHORTIHIXIE.

Eltingvilla S. L. N. Y.
Co.ngratuleteer.i and hats off to Gene

Burr far its splendid "Out Front" in the
December 18 lame of The Itinboard.
Those who missed it should by all means

read it. It is not
only the meet
candid criticism of
a der that I hare
ever rend but the
fairest and most
Inteiligent discus-
sion of the short-

comings of every HIM:mete performer.
In tett particular instance Mr. Burr

refer* to n censers remark passed by
Helen Hayes during an engegement In
Pittaburgh. To quote Mr. Burr: 'A few
weeks ago Helen Hares raid a few worn.
-a tow words too many. es n matter of
fact-ln Pittsburgh. Theater audiences.
the suggested, aren't what they WWI
to be: they fall to respond in a manner
fitting the dignity of a great star who
honors thorn by performing In front of
them--aeid It wan Mies Itayese suggestion
that a university chair be establtshed to
teach people how to behave in a theater."

But I sin sure that Mr. Burr has a
much better suggestion than that. And

Burr's Ha, es
Criticism Is
Culled Classic

44th YEAR
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I am also nine that ho td not only re-
ferring to MI:. Hayes when he makes
this suggestion. To quote again: "If
Miss Hayes wants her customers to alt
up in their 'seats she'd better give them
performances tbnt make been do It." But
those me only short quotes from an ex-
tremely Interesting and educational Ar-
ticle. Every performer, whether he be
n Juggler or a tregedlan, should be made
to read IL It's a climate!

SIDNEY PALMER
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL
10c  Word

Minimum -1200. CASH WITH COPY.

&es es waters eta. No oat. xe berdrrs. Ailierrueseatets net by
trlegra,ts wfil rot be Inserted totem oteroey is wined with es71. Re ina
wry* Ow debt to rStrt and Ibitta.latataal Ca melee cwt.

FORMS CLOSE (In Cincinnati) THURSDAY
rex THE POLLfitetN0 vtr.EK 8 MUT.

AT LIBERTY
se Kong ifind, LLna Lens Whet TheliSe Wotan inn: 11s,sad Ices Ri4e5 Tyre
le tr011tla

Figaro TeNe tal
14
et Weelase Mds At

a 14e.
Ovw nate Crikt

CARE INETII COPT.

(ACTS. SONGS ANDPARODIES)

parry von- ACTS - MONOLOGUES. DIA-
lop.iss written to your order. Restionsbte-

m, or,vsted matter TIZZARO, 17 Suydam
Otooklyn. N. Y. /a8

CAGENTS AWNADNDTIESDTRIBUTORS

,st.INT1-S00% PROFIT SELLING COLD LEAF
Levies for store windows. Free Samples.

METALLIC CO., 439 N_ Clark.. Chicago. tins
AGENTS --PROMOTERS OP PREMIUMS. PRIZES.

Carnivals and Amusements. Manufacturers
ef Sowers s. PrInans of Scenery foe Soaves -sr'
and Ccennalescent Cards. New field CC.. for
new crodacts. See 1937 Cope ghted
,.ea- 25C. cost 8c. Suitable for Distributers.
warners, Piteenen. Greeting Card Stands,
Souvenir Stands and alt Merchants, Year 'round
arler. Good kw 1939 New York World's Fair.

25e for sample SKILLWIN CO.. 418
PM mon St., South Seed. trot_
ATTENTION. SUBSCRIPTION SALESPEOPLE -

If you work east of Rockies and north of
Siron-Dson line, wire fee proposition.
AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL, 538 S. Clark.
0 :ago-
DISTRIEUTORS -AMAZING MAGNETIC

Pousft Creates static electric suction. Ex-
c's acturrs (Nener. Profitable sale vie, pocket
sae rice simple deal NtWAY BRUSH COM-
PANY. Hartford. Conn
tXPERIENCED SUBSCRIPTION MEN

..anted for all Starts. Attract,* club ra.
magazlrun. Liberal proposition. PUS -

MUTER. 715 Shan, Bidg., Kansas Caty. Mo_
le29x

YOU AGREE TO SHOW THEM TO FRISPICFS.
III send vv.' two actual samples ansaa',C

Sue -Proof Silk Hosiery and allow you haw to
up to $22 a week. AMERICAN MILLS.

Deo. 13.40,

MEXICAN FINEST FEATHER PICTURES--ex9;
rests 25c. Ineluding duty, RcrAlla $1.00

lumpre 20c stamps), trrsbrolderns Tabu,.
dohs. 36536-. with Napkins. asst SI.t8.
tai is 52.50 IsaweSis St 001. Frey patio...sr&
MARQUEZ, Apa-tiado 1176-A. Mocco City.

1329x

NEW 1935 "'BOOST 'YOUR CITY) w TAGS FOR
Autos. Fast 25c selirr. 8 c profits. SonPie

tag details I0c. ARTCRAfT, 441 1 Itltherterzer
St. Louts. Mo.
KO PEDDLING - FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES

107 monery.r-uking coportiasilles for urn -
hi cm", tus-ress, horse. office. No outfits.
CUTE. 214 Gard Si., New York. 1a29x
PITCHM*H-HIRE IS THE WINTER ITEM

neod. Sell C.- Eyeglass Clearer.
the row liquid water that not only cleans the
Id.w-ses, but leaves a protector* flint that pre-
vents togging and steaming. Get started on this
now. Price, S7.20 ear Cross; Sample. 10c.
COLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO-, 133 E. Pearl St.
C.eicinnati 0. Ni
RARE PHOTOS CARTOON BOOKS. NOVEL:

!SS. Spicy Gooks. Magazines. Metres: stuff
Simples assorted Si sap. Cartalcs 25c. BOX

New Haven. Conn. 0,55
IUSURRCCTION PLANT- UNIQUE NOVELTY.

mracte of nature Costs below 2c: um.
4,A 2Se. C. E. LOOM. 7 Rio St.. Melilla. N. M. x
SELL N-1-1111tTALI EASY CHANGEABLE

Signs. One Inds fetters 'alto menu slides fee
restaurants). Agents' sample with 200 assorted
tents 75c No rids._ Money back guarantee
RUDOLPH'S SIGNS. 3067 Webster Ave.. Her,
York,

FELL BY MAIL1 PICTURtS, CHRISTMAS
Ccods, Books, Nossittes, Bargains, Calendars.

Bit molds. Particulars free. P. SLICE% 438
N wers. Chicago, tfmc

AGENTS AND SALESMEN
read

DIRECT SALES STUFF
A column About Specialty SaFetimert.
.voricIng h04.40-t0-hOUSO and store -
to -store

In the
WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE

Department
THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

Bt INDEPENDENT IN MAIL OLDER BUSINESS
all your own. The Dc,''e start No peddling.

Particulars free_ P. NEWS IN, 1110 N. Euclid.

FITCHaltift SOLICITORS! MAKE EXTRA
money with new Stamping Outfit Stamp

Checks Plate. Fobs. Cat 69.8 free..
C H. HANSON. 303 W.' Erie. Chicago,
YOUNG MAN -ACE $O, WORTH $40,000 III

rest estate. wants a womArt, 25 to 35 years of
ape with $40.000 or $50.000 oases to put into a
Legal. clean_ meritorious proposition Witt otter
first mortgage on the real estate as security.
JAS. BENNETT. P. 0. Box 4413. Cincenati. O.

$a22

r COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only advertisements of used reachlriers

accepted for pebileAtion In this column.
Machines et recent manufacture sad being
rachurilsed extensively in The Billboard by
mansiacturen. cPstrIbutors or }abbess may
not be a.4/41,11s44 as 'Used- In The Bill-
board.

A-1 LIKE NEW- ROCKOLAI 1937 WORLD
Series Bal.-Hues Curswt, $1:0.00 each. un.

crated. AMUSEMENT SERVICE CO- 2606 0e-
holt Avg- Cameleer:I. 0.
iCra-CTIOIDITIONED. FULLY REFINISHID

and gaarartteed Straight tight, $2.00u.,* La -
..is 134.40, All Stara $7.30; Panic* fells.

S10.60: Roundup, SS 15- 9n41 buir
Bells. WINONA DISTRIRUTINC SERVICE. 10..
West Fifth St.. Winona. Minn.

SNAPPY CARTOON BOOKLETS - FRENCH
Type Pictures Sample And catalOf 25c.

ALFRED WECKISSIER, 114 12th Ave_ Newark,
N J.

'STRANGE CHEMICAL SPONGE CLEANS WALL.
paper lair magic. Banishes housecleaning

chudeery. Sernatiorat demonstration. Sarrefes
urn? Pe hist Rush name. KRISTES 104. Akron,
Ohio.

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOlESALE 500,000
:Autioters. Free Directory and other vazusitte

krifeemattort MAYW000 S. PUBLISHERS, 925
Vorodway. New York 4555

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS

A C Q II IRA BLE- ELEPHANTS, GIRAFFES,
Leopards, Kangaroos. Monkeys, Baboons,

Chimpanzees. Baseball Donkeys. Variety
Cockatoos, Pythons. Lois, Macaws, Parrots-
LANDMAN. 63 W. Etovewth. New York.
ALLIGATORS. SKAKES AND LIZARDS FROM

!sonde. Cba. Central America. 12 as-
sorted Small Snakes. $3.00: 8 sue. ed _Lars.
Snake), 51000: t Water Shekel. $6.00.
ROSS ALLEN. Silver Springs, Fla Wire Ina
Ocala. Sa29x

ANIMALS. BIRDS AND REPTILES --IMPORTED
by MUMS BROS. le WARD. INC- Box B.

Oceanside. N Y Rockville Center SCC6. Write
foe price list.

BABY RHESUS MONKEYS, $10.00: BLACK
Bears, 500 CO; Taro Grey For, $10 CO: Tame

Odorless Polecats, $10.00: Porcupines. $3.50:
Pet Prairie Dogs, pair, 55 00; lepariete Waltzing
Mce, 52.03 par; Ow). Carac.stes, Vul-
tures. We buy and exchenge. OKAY PST
SHOP. 1423 MOhigen. Detroit. Mich_
FREAK ANIMALS -SHOW COMPLETE. BEST

Freak. Sea one or all. BOX C-412. titl-
board. Cincinnati. 0.
EAP SPAPHELS-A. K. C. DAINTY ORIENTAL

Aristocrats. Showiest toy. Intellignit.
usual wide selection. Write DOROTHY PATS'.
West Leesport. Pa
WANT1D-TOY FOX TERRIER DOING HAND

Stand on Hard. Write all in first letter.
CHAS. PICKARD, Tonawanda N. Y.

BOOKS. CARTOONS,
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS

5

A

AUTOD(REIY. $22.50; BOOHOO. $20.00:
Hornessretch. 522.50: Toure-e"nenii

Mercury. $32.00: OnCodertry. SI 7.00: ooky.
S13.00: Crossline, $13.00; Scoreboard. $7.00:
Happy Days, 3.6 00 Keene Run, $9_00. Sket-
bah, MOO: MUNVIS. 555 West 157 St
New York.
B ARGAIN -4 JUNGLE DODGERS. A -I CONDI

non. $3500 each. RAY NOVELTIES. 671
Coaruttan Ave. Mount Vernon. N. Y.
* ARCA IN S--SKIPPEIR. PREVIEW. QUEEN

Merv- $15.00 each. Ten Strike. $21.00: Ciaity
Races. M.Aliple. Monte Carlo or Challenger.
$10.00 each; Tycoons, $800. Third cash with
order, balance collect. T000 NOVELTY CO,
1315 North West 21 St_ Okfahoma City. Okla.
BARGAINS IN USED PAYOUTS SILVER

Flash and Armed the World, $37.50; Mrs -
50: °Pedalos, $17.50: Ourreana

Tr7.50: Boosters. Ball Fans, Batter Up. Flee
Cracker. etc.. Sb 95; lots of Pea 1/3 deposit.
MARKEPP. Cleveland. 0.
CLOSING OUT ALL AUTOMATICS - WILL

sacrifice 50 Pry Tables. including Fir
Grounds. Classics. err 3500.0D for entoe lot.
L. SLACLL MFG. AMUSEMENT CO.. Stoop Rd_
EH? Dayton, 0.
telt DIGGERS. IRON CLAWS. CHEAP. 700

Peanut-Guty. Vender,. 53.03 us,: Candy Bar
Sc Vendees, $4 .50 up_ NATIONAL, 424'
Market. Phltedelphus, Pa
FOR SALE -PACES RACES. SERIALS OVER

S.000, 30 to I. $250.00' Paces 20 to 1

st 25_00; Pacific Deluxe Bell and Rosornertia
13000: Classics. $3540: Turf Champs. $37.00:
Ccttileb's 1 Salts. latest. $35.00; Exhibit Races,
7 -Coin Need, 395.00: Batty Dabs'. $9.00. lien -
boa arid Pacapector. $7.00: Ray's Track Check
Separator. Serial over 4.000. 11SCO: Mite*
Peenut Vendert, le, SE 00 each.
toareer Write roe price lase. CHARLES
PITtLe. New ncvnent larIx
FOR SALE - PHONOGRAPHS. FIRST-CLASS

condition. Four \Misfit:et 616, 5175_00 each;
4 P-10 $60.00 each: 2 P -I2. 8000$ each'
4.12_ $140.00 each: 2 Seeburg Sysersonoias.
Style A, $75.00 each. 1/3 deposi _ C. L.
WHITEHEAD, 1205 Market St., Wilmington.
N. C. la8
FULLY RECONDITIONED, READY TO GO ON

Locators -Roundup, $4 SO: Stars. 16.40:
Pamco BellseaSS: Leonia, $31 CIO, WI buy
Harmony WINONA DISTRIBUTING
SERVICE, 702 W. Filth St.. Winona, Minn
GOODRODY'S BARGAIN LIST IS WAITING FOR

Wm, We buy. sell or excite- G000 -
1001f, 1824 East Main Sr.. Roclwsior. N. Y.

1a29

CARTOON BOOKS -WE HAvit A so. OP HEAVYWEIGHTS. $10.50; ROYAL RACES.
Cartoon Books. Each book hat, 16.reges of Football $25.00- MIlh Postlime. S19.50'

515.00; HI -De -Ho. S I 2.50: Gottlieb College

orrNisrt amps.'"t PecRktAt IlLftcwSA L5e1S(wC163 w11$411'XiBroascath.
COIN. 1211 E. Third. Dayton. O.

way (Dept. 81, New York City. feSx JINP4INGS DERBY DAY CONSOLS -SLANT
top: cost $159.50, sell for 590.00; used less

Kan S weeks, crated. mechanically perfect,
gasy author on coin taol. (Say Reliance 8 Pay
Dice Crew, 525.0:1. latest model. 5 Reel Spots.
first class cordtion, S15.00 each. 1/3 cash.
F. 0. B. HINMAN'S AUTOMATIC SALES.
P 0.13ex 100, Schenectady. N

tarrormis cartoon. Thez ire Site 3x and fit t., $1060, 1/3 with mat

MAKE US AN OFFER - TEN EVANS BANG -
tens, ten Evans Galloping Dominoes, ortuitscied

with new or old testy scan head. optional.
Wire your offer Western Union, P. K. SALES
CO., Cambridge, 0.
PREAKNIESS-DERBY DAY. CLOCKS. CLASSIC.

Foto-Finish and Golden Wheel for sea. Per-
fect eerid.tion. $45.00 cads. GENERAL AMUSE-
MENT DEVICES CO., 3136 Cass Ave., Detroit,
Mids.
REEL SPOTS. $17.501 MILLS BLUE FRONTS.

$39.50: Slot Machines, St 0.0O: 9 -Ft. Role -
scores, $29 50: Ar.v. snips Cigarette Machines,
519.50; Turf Champs. $49.50: Perirry Peek%
$7.50. Pay Tables an kinds_ Slot Machines
SP kinds Novelty Carnes all kind. LEHIGH
SPECIALTY CO.. 2nd and Crean Sta. Philadel
Oita, Pa.
SACRIFICE AUTOMATICS-BALLY MULTIPLE.

Elect/opal.. $19.50: Repeater, Trojan, two
Jumbos. $8.50 each: Pestles*. 112.00; Credit,
$t000; Gold Award. 36.50: Counter Games.
Gypsy Vender. Sweet Sully, Monte Carlo. 53.50
each: Fortune Teller, $200; or $80.00 for all.
F.0.8_ here. Ready to ocwrate Al 040c%
balance C 0 0 S Er B NOVELTIES. 15
Place, Fond di Lac. Wit.
TWO PACES RAGES - Sc AND 10c PLAY.

Make as offer, closinc out bui machines.
Write for 1ht. C. R. WILLIS COMPANY. 714
Park Ave., Syracuse. N. Y, x
WANT TO BUY AIRWAYS, PINNYPAKS. ALL

kinds Counter Games. BOYLE AMUSEMENT
CO.. 522 KW, 'Third St., Oklahoma City, Okla

lel 5
WANTED - MUTOSCOPtS. GYROS. WORLD

Series. PenerpAncedis Soladh,nes_ BUOY/WS and
eN-Vitr-TYOrt ri Games EMANUEL NAGLER.
973 'Tiffany St , Bronx.
..5/1/". BALL GUM. FACTORY FRESH. lie

box; Tab. Stick_ Nudget Chicks, envy Vend:
ire Grin. AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Pleas-
ant, Newark, N. J. f12at

Si SALE -MILLS. WATLING. PACE DOUBLE
Jackpot Mac at 51est!, All fuity

paarenteed. BhiELLnes MACHINE CO.. 2658 S -
Millard Ave., Chicago. III.
15 STSWART-MeGUIRE FLAT GUM -SLOG

proof, auvp'es. Machines fAa new, 5105 OM
trnmadatt action necessary. L. R. PORTER
Alexandria. fret.'
$12-00 EACH -CASH AND TIOKETt VELVETS,

Rounckaps. Rainbow's. Alt -Stars, Ran'hiets.
Boosters, Novelty Carnes, $12.03 each: Fee
Crackers, Herne-Ilturn, Electric Scorieboardib
Dew/ Baseball. Bumpers MILLER VINDIND
CO.. 61$ Lyon St.. Grand Rapids. M=ot.

(COSTUMES. UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

A -I EVENING GOWNS. WRAPS. WPM.*
Chorus Sett. Fur Costs. Fans, Ornament.

Sheet Wear. Bargains. COMM. 310 West
47th, New York. N, Y.
INDIAN RELICS. BEADWORK. CURIOS,

tea44:7;., orSC 5 Arlo...pros, 20c_
r. , .00 fine.

NeettbrandisKan.

FORMULAS

EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL
Onssopment, Newest guaranteed Formulas.

Biggest catatoe fret Special prices. lead&
GIBSON LABORATORY. Chertassa, 9H-1142
Stn -.,'side. Chesgo tfree
FORMULAS - LATEST MONEY MAKER&

Write for free literature deisCrlDie4 newest
Formulas for Fast Seneca 11.11ELFORT, 4042
N. Keeler, Chicago.

FOR SALE ---SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CORN POPPERS,-CASOLINE. ALL-ELECTRICS.
Rotary. Heavy Giant Ati.ntinum Ket-

tles, Carmel Corn foulpment WRTHS101
15.25 19th. Oes Moines, la he 1 Isc

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINE -IN FINS
conditien, used one mason Model Natorut

Gem; 4.000 mews. $15.00. (THU DILORASI.
24 N. W. 6th Se.. Oklahoma City. Olt&
FOR SALE -3S PAIRS ASSORTED SIZES FIBRE

Wheeled Chicaeo, Richards:" Rinhow
Skates. Some pasts, $45.00. WM. KURTEN,
Oconto falls, WIs.
KARMILKORN OUTFIT -ALL ELECTRIC POP -

Per, Candy Pi.Car, Furnaces. Kettle. ElectricLIOrtirse

Plant, c &moody sEcopt-.... ANCHOR,
1045 Abbott, Detroit. Mich
POPCORN MACHINES. CRISPETTE, CARMEL-

crisp, Cheese Coat Potato Chp Machines,
LONG EAKINS. 1976 Kish St., Sprangliekl.

la22ar
PORTABLE PUBLIC-ADDRESS SYSTEM - 6V.

DC. 520.00; complete with mike. Usia
MOO battery. EGYPTIAN THEATRE.
Pa.

1is NORSE, 110 VOLT. INDUCTION, ALTER -
rusting Motors. 18.50; ti West. $4.90.

Generators and larger Motors at bargain anon.
ELECTRICAL SURPLUS CO., 1885 irliheaulcea,
Chicago.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

emu. GAMES -BOTTLES. CATS, DOLLS, KIDS,
Tc+n Pins.

detected
Ceettirte

writs
attractiveimovttitsfor,mis2

Mailers. 3. E, Atlanta, Ca.
COMPLETE CARNIVAL FOR SALE -STORED

as Tarry... 11a Herschs-11-Spillmen 3 -Abreast
Carrousel. Ma ve% 12 -Car Whip. Smith Chair -
o -Plane, Spillman Kiddie Auto Ride_ together
with wiring and Plulearrent. fwryrthirig ers lint-
el/nit shape. S6,000 tusk. 110X 816. care Oth.
teary/. 1,,64 Broadway, New York City. lit
COMPLETE RICHARDSON FIBRE ROLLER

Skate Outfit, Includirsot.4 %in Wets.
ArnO,fier,
Part. $450540.rnr-ANDERSEN, 31"th4rfts

Webster, Mass.
REGULAR 12/5.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT -

Makes 1 for dense; also 3 for quarto' size

Parkas.
$100.00W.corriv.plete. KASSA*. Box 971A

SEVENTY' PAIRS LARGE AXLE CHICAGO
skates, TArseky Callao/Ione. Homes

letter. Aineeiller and F 'as. CARROLL CAM
615 Locust St.. Evanse-S. Ind.
UNBORN OR LIFE 1/IOW-TWENTY SPICI-

mass. May co -it -de, House Trailer pert padly.
Also System BOX C-413.

Cincinnati
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HELP WANTED

FIRST TRUMPET -SALARY. REQUIREMENTS!
Swop. read, rt.-4, re -,la. yo.rns. neat. re -

Matte. Organised union, ten please, OFilY0,41
locations. BOX C-411. Billboard., Cincinnati -
MEDICINE SNOW PEOPLE -STATE ACE, LOW -

tat :we Wary. I pay all, stay In halts. No
fkkets a wines Mail lost. DOC HOUOC.
caw Show. Neuenburg. Pa.

WANTED AT ONCE - TOP MOUNTER FOR
Teetertacurd Act. Must be yang and neat

In apeswence. Stole lowest 11.24ny. are, weicht,
height and lust what you do in first settee,
BILL TROUPE. 320 Oak St.. Terre Haute, Ind.
WANTED --CLOWNS, IMMEDIATELY. PRE.

Mr Table Rock, etc. State lowest. you get it
here every week. We turnhit board, room.
Also Aerial Team doing 2 or more turns for
outdoor season 191R. CIRCUS. 1323 Kimball
Bldg., Chicago, IX.

MAGICAL APPARATUS )
A CATALOGUE OF MIIICHItADING MENTAL

Magic, Sont Effects, Hormccoes. Buddha
and 1936 Forecasts. Craphotogy Sheets- Books,
Crystals. Lucky Piece,. Pains Charts. Most earn.
phi* line in wetted. New 148 ilftestraled page
tatalo 10c. Since 1021. NELSON ENTER-
PRISES, 19poe. 9 South Third. Columbus. 0. 1.115

LARGE 01t0FISSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,
25c. MAX 1401.0111. 220 W. 42d St New

York City.

LEARN VENTRILOQUIST ART --LOW COST.
Best resu:ls. Easy. Either tea. Oiockly

learned Satisfaction. Details tree. APEX, 221
East 31st. New York. x
LEARN TO ENTERTAIN WITH MACEG-

Large 32 -Pave Catalog. Amateur and Pro-
tessicesel Material. 10c coin. Write CAN. 0-20,
We/testers. Mass.

PINXY-STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL PUPPETS.
Ventriloquial Figures. Punch and Judy, and

Marionettes. PINXY. 1)13 N. Wells, Chicago.
Its Illustrated folder free. M22

VENTRILOQUIST -PUNCH FIGURES CARVED
to order; Acts. Stamp please_ II play

the.stsys,sclube etc 1 SPENCER. 3240 Cohan -
bus. Minneapolis. MVvi.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES-24-1AV! ILLUS.

Stated Catalog_ !Cc FRANK MARSHALL.
837 N. Slate St Cheago. III. Used by all WO -
fissional venttiloquistis Ja29

MISCELLANEOUS

HEAVY DUTY RUBBER CARNIVAL CABLE.
8c foot. 1.000 -Watt Floodlight, $900: 25-

Arr Circulater, 130-00. MILLER SURPLUS. 2553
Madison,. Chricogo. Ill.

ROLLS DEVELOPED -TWO PRINTS EACH AMID
Two Free Entarpernert Coupons, 25c. Re-

evints. 2c each: 300 or mere_ lc_ SUMMERS'
STUDIO, Unlornone. Mo fe5.
44011-D191E OPERATOR:SI READY SOON! A

now horizontal 11,2x2 cuff -it ad a evict that
win astound you! Don's buy any outfit until
you receive ow announcement! Write for IMO, -
meson. MARKS Cr FULLER, INC-. Dept BC -11.
Rochester. la Y. laltne
1937 AUTO CRUISERS AND RAINBOW TRAIL.

ors. -Being closed cut at a large dixxiwit
for (Ann A real opportunity to show and
carnival people. Write !merlin:4..00y for full
pan <Wars. Address P. O. BOX 131. Waco. Tex.

a

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS )

BETTER FILMS SHIPPED FOR SCREENING-
Erre trials on Pcistable Sound Protectors.

WESTERN FILM SUPPLY CO.. 1018 S. Wabseh.
Chicago.

Show Family Albu

PERFORMERS on the Sohn Robinson Circus who took part In a single
aerial number, season of 1917. Left to right: Walter Powell, Gordon Orton.
Albert Powell, Roy and Walter fennier. Millie Loretto, Louise Young, Ruby
Orton. Ora Powell, Alma Hand, Bite sung, Hallio /kronor'. Mobelle Chipman
Bennett. Rosa Marietta and Cecil Roger. All are believed to be living eaccPt
Rosa Mairetta, who died February 9. 1927, in Leavenworth. Kan. In
1925, when 68, she appeared with the F. J. Taylor Circus.

The 1311thoand incites its trader. to submit: ;Aetna taken from 15 to
24 pears ago. It It speolatty requested that plettirm be CLEAR and that
they be accompanfed sotth complete descriptive data. Group photos ago
preferred. but ptetures of fitclittIdeeala who are STILL LIVING sett! be
welcomed. Thep wilt be returned If AO desired. Address Show Falvltty
Arblaies Edttor. The BO/board. 2.3-27 Opera piece. Cincinnati. 0.

CLOSING OUT -TWENTY PALKIC FEATURES,
$1090 each; two TiontereChapter Serols,

Wolf Dog. Galloping Chose perfect. $100.00
each: paper, Royal Zenith Portable Sound Ma-
chine, Amplifier. Speaker, complete. $220.00.
R. MONROE. Kerman, Calif.
EVERYTHING FOR THE THEATRE -SAVE 20H.

to 501.. .Preiftlets. Sound Equipment, Public
Address Screens. Chair., Accev-oi,es, Sub:A:tic
CONSOLIDATED THEATRE SUPPLY CORP..
(00-11 Broadway, New York ia8x
FOR SALE -STRIP PHOTO OUT/IT- LIKE NEW.

In operation. Enlargar, Equerront, Sack,
5140 99 IDA LAWYEX.11.40witain View. Mo.
MOVIE ROADSNOWIIIIARGAINS-3SNM- PORT -

able Sound Equipments. OWIce of Univer-
ta/ Weber or DcVry. complete imt.ct
5490.50. Other pollee at low prices. CON-
SOLIDATED THEATRE SUPPLY CORP.. 1600
er0041wry. New York. tab

NOTICE. ROADSHOW MEN -WE ARE NOW
offering perfect raw condition Western and

Action Thrillers at S32 50 each. All late ra-
ki,..., Slipped subfeet to screening. MOnry-
back guarantee. MOORE EROS. EXCHANGE.
Put tssnoutts, 0
ROAD SHOW SOUND SPECIALS -WESTERNS.

Acriornt InentiC4., $15.00 up. Write APOLLO
EXCHANGE, 117 S. 9th Si., Newark. N. 1, tel
TIMELY EXPLOITATION TAIKIE RESOLOSNOWS.

China at the Front, 2 reels, $15 CO: Barbary
Coast, 1 reel $50.00: Talk.* Medical Caesarian
P.etorla/ Lecture, S6000. WALDO FILMS.
Waldo IPdg.. Cxxinnalt

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA
Chars, Sound Equipment, Moyssg Pitt/Ye

Mach e4s. Screens. Spotl.ghis, Stereopticons,
ate_ Projection Machines resumed. Catalogue
S free MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. LTD.. 844 Si.

Wabash. Chicago. 029

PARTNERS WANTED )
WILL INVEST FIFTY-FIFTY IN STATE RICHT

or Unseen vow.. 51- ail Tent of Car-
nhral ConcessOns. Ad*ess SNOWMAN. 1305
E. MainSt.,x,,,,c fret

PERSONALS
B UCK AND RITA OWENS - OR ANYONE

kr/awing their wiworabouts. wile CARL H.
V.ARK, 32 Delaware Ave., Rehoboth Beach,
Del.
URNA R- SHARVEN-011 ANYONE KNOWING

hit where.stovls, kindly get In touch with
MINNIE RUST. 6131 North Meson Ave_ Chi -
taco New Carsttd 2712.

SCENERY AND BANNERS )
A-1 AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUSCARNIVAL

Sideshow Banner Pe rites. Des,,,/,,;
three serving ?iii showmen. MANUEL'S STU-
DIO, )f-4-4 North Hatseed. Chic s00. ia:r)

BEST CARNIVAL AND SIDE SHOW BANNERS
on lath t . ....ety no d sacesoin t.-rsen t.

NIEMAN STUDIOS. INC.. 1236 5. Halsted Si.
C.heago, lit fats

DYE DROPS. LIKE NEW. OVER SOO DESIGNS,
from $10 to S25. according to Wee. SCHELL

SCENIC STUDIO. Columbus. O.

( SALESMEN WANTED )
MAKE UP TO 117 PER CENT PROFIT SELLING

our remark/64 book, 'The Bible In My
Everyday Life," Makes the Bible fascinating
Every Protestant home a Prenciect Ncei-de
rommat tenet. Entheniashcany used. Widely
approved. Pewter price. Fast setter. All or
:oft tins YOKO pay deity. SYSTEM BIBLE
COMPANY. 211 Alameda Road, Kansas City.
Mo.

SALESMEN - SELL BUSINESS STATIONERY,
Bock Matches. Soria! Security Books. Adeeri

?.ling Pantile, Shelf Moulding. Labels. Sales-
Pooks, Pricing' Sets. Business Cards. 51.$0
thousand. 35% comers. daily. Free deals. Sales
cortfclio free. DAVID L101414. PRESS, 312 So.
Hamilton. Deot. XG, Chicago.

SELL NOTHING! 292.00 WEEKLY -$500000
Saleiboard Firm announces new, no invest.

mast plan Season start)ng. Hurry. K Cr 2
COMPANY, Dept. C-313. 6227 Broadway, Chi-
cago.

TATTOOING SUPPLIES )
WANTED-- INFORMATION CONCERNING

Tattooing Antyrs/us aid Diet- Write EARL.
Box 830. Mara. Mont.

CTENTS-SECONDHAND

14.21.515-00; 14.2.3, 520.00; 101.30. WHITE.
$25.03: 20t30. Kheki. $3500: 30x50,

$50.00: 40x60, Round Khaki, sated two wets,*
$22500: 30x110. Round Khaki. 40x1501, 40x
1002 and 12x12s Sirtewel. Poets, etc. What

do you want? SMITH TENTS, Autxam, N. Y.
Set

( THEATRICAL PRINTING

SOCIAL STATIONERY -GOLD BORDER AND
Orchestra Elininets Cards. Twocn..-, Pentals

Ice shows. cattle,. dances. PEARCE PRESS. R. 5.
Danbury. Conn.

WINDOW CARDS, 14.22. 100, $1.30; 11:14,
100, $2.10. 'Al, devout. tialaniza C 0. 0.

plus shipping chafer's. THE BELL PRESS, Win -
"on, Penna.

200 114.221 6 -PLY ONE -COLOR WINDOW
Cards, $6.00: Two C_olor. $6.00: Date

Changes. 25c each 'DOC" ANGEL. Ex.
Trouper, Leavittsburg. 0.

WANTED TO BUY

PENNANT SEWING MACHINE-GIVIt AGE.
make, serial riunsber, occd1lion and lows,

nice In first letter. Address BOX 2E3. 134
toad, Chicago.

PORTABLE SKATING RINK - PURCHASE.
lease or run on percentate last, Own tersest

leW.4111CWI Northern Indiana Lake Region. DIALS
FEIGN, Angelo, Ind.

WILL BUY OS LEASE LARGE DRAMATIC (M-
lle or 60-Foca Rowed Top and Seats CHEM-

MAN, $510 Crestwood, Kansas City, MO -

WILL BUY FOR CASH -ANY QUANTITY AND
make of Arcade Equipment Write, giving

fv/Idernis. GERBER AND CLASS. 014 OlverseY-
Chicogo. fe5

AT LIBERTY

ACROBATS

AT 140111,...rr.X-1 EiJitnier fisr Stand ns Ilan,
sad 0 Tu . doWdrr. At. Trans/01ft* tintle,* firms AM awl Toe's, liensi MIL Cat

do emblem. t -"Wee. been Hese been 111 W., E.-...
4... semi. A.r.,. I nonli Ill, is /sin nswe art
ay Inman. aces at awe, DILLY irros atErpm.t.
1.3I rionand .54 Sonnet, Cosa$.11 d
UNORRSTANORIR set Credit Twine ex nrideui.',unwind *et Yee Nil deraBe edam. Wien

.1 11T0%. ewe General Peewee. thirs,.

AT LIBERTY

AGEVSAND MANAGERS

AGENT -ROUTE. BOOK. CONTRACT. TENT
or home- Go anywhere but can grve Ma-

gecion, Band or Act winter's week Tomas and
Louisiana AGENT. S09 S. 3d. Waco, Tex.

At Liberty Advertisements
I* WORD. CARJI (rest Lint Larry nista Traci te %TONE. CAME !tint Lao and /tams Elnam

TYPO. le WORD. ('ANN .111.2.1/ Trpol Al Law Thu ISO.
Ilmaris Twist .4 need. ml boa Itle entty.

AT LltanTY

)BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

FIVE -PIECE SWING BAND -DIXIELAND COM.
be,atlos. Want location Fully ecaidcied.

Doubles, novelties, siibta&One. two vocalists.
Young. sober, rebates. anywheee. Leave
imerietRatety. ART WIIITI, Wells, Minn. fa

FIVE -PIECE GIRLS' NOVELTY BAND -AVAIL.
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Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH-Ccrnmurictions to aS Opera latiece. Cincinnati. 0.

January 8, 1938

Mighty Haag
Opens in March

Probable small show to
South Florida in February
-preparing at Marianna
MARIANNA. 31a. Jan. I.-Mighty Haag

Carew, which closed at Dwaine.. Ina_
November 22. is scheduled to open early
In March. It is probable that a small
part of allow will go to South Florida
In February.

Work has been started on several of
the trucks. Hubbard and Miller In charge.
Charles Russell and Tom Matthews are
eoricing on a six -horse Liberty act.

The allow the past *eau= opened April
8 at Marianna. Fla- and went as far
north as Pennsylvania. It was a very
Woe season. omitting accident and death
of Tip, elephant. Wee replaced by baby
elephant, four feet high. which is iv,w
being broken by Charles (Blacky)
Duncan.

Mrs. le. Haag states that there seems
to have been some mistakes regarding
the death of Prank McOuyre. legal ad-
juster with above. She /says: -He was
taken Ill on a Saturday afternoon with
kidney trouble and removed to Lumber-
ton. N. C. Was visited by wife and
family Sunday morning. Arrangements
were made to come after him Monday
morning. On Sunday at 12,18 p.m. he
had a heart attack end died. This will
clear up several things, as It has been
mentioned that he was killed In a fight.
which is not so, and can be verified by
the Lumberton Hospital."

North Brothers Arrive
At Quarters of R -B Show

SARASOTA. Ma. Jan. 1.-John Min-
ting North. new head of the board of
directors of the Itingling-Barnum Cereals.
arrived here last week and has
quarters daily. accompanied by his
brother. Henry W. R. North. They have
taken an settee interest in the seen, for
next season's show.

All workshops at quarters opened dur-
log the peat week and Are now operating
In full swing.

Attendance at quarters has picked up
following a merles of radio advertise-
ments over WPLA. Clearwater. Good
weather has made It peenbte to turn all
animals Into outdoor cages. The ele-
phant herd la worked daily in an out-
door arena.

Ehowfolk continue to drop In for the
purpose of offering congratulations to
Carl T. Hathaway. newly appointed gen-
ern manager. Here 'sat week was J. C.
(Tommy> Thames.. special agent of the
Johnny J. Jones Stows.

No Confirmation of Rumor
Smith Succeeding Cronin

SARASOTA. Fla., Dec. 31. - John
Ring:Mg North refused to confirm nt
deny the rumor that George Smith wilt
succeed 8. L. Cronin as menages of Al
0. Barnes and Sens -Mote Cleave.

Rumor also has It that Eddie Vaughan.
adjuster of RingUng-liarnurri Circus. Is
out, but nothing on this is whinnies
now.

It is understood that rtell advance
men. Including Joe C. Donahue aced
Arthur R. Hopper, and representatives of
lithographing and panting companies
will confer here next week.

Silver in 10 States;
Traveled 9,500 Miles

PSTERSBURO. Va.. Jan. I.-Sneer
Bros' Circus. which ceased in iCitOrgi4
several week.. ago and is In quarters
here, was in 10 states'and traveled ap-
proximately 9.140 miles. Was on road
34 weeks. Show will be about same into
the corning season and open early

Ruble Ware. cook. went to Glenville.
W. Va.: Ed Snyder, banner man, to wark-
ing to Petersourg W. E. Amnon has re-
sumed his position In theater at Philippi.
W. Va..: Iran Amnon. who spent ,bolidays
nt PltlUppl, will go south: Door Rummell
and the Neves left a short time before
*lades for Loulalaeut.

AnTliifit HOPPER will again be
frith the Meeting tiros. and DtirIttitri
dr Bailey Circus as director of Ora-
dcpr ad mat inn,.

Ring, i n g-Ilarno m Again
To Appear at the Garden

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-Dtapelling re-
peats that Cole Dross? Circus might go
into Madison Square Garden this spring.
the Ringling-Bernurn Circus has signed
to again play the Garden.

Dates are April 9 to May 8. nth° the
opening may be moved ahead ono or two
days, according to the Garden's booking
department.

Jimmie Luigi and Child
Killed in Auto Accident

KERRVILLE. Tex.. Jan. 1,--412tunle
Luigi and his seven -month -old child were
killed here recently when an auto, driven
by en inebriate. crashed into Luigi's
parked machine. The baby was killed
enteral, and the father died six hour.
later. Mrs. Luigi. who was also In the
accident. is seriously Injured and Is In
a hospital here.

Luigi was a musician and had been
with circuses and tab showa

Medrano at Marseille
MARSEILLE. Dec. 27.-Cirque Medrano

demountable "construction- circus arena
has been set up In center of Marseilles
for a two weeks' run- Program Includes
Oalroll Trio. clowns: Two Snowily..
aerial: Jose Meager. high-school horse;
Daicy Trio, jugglers: Teddy earik. il-
Itisionist: Two Omani*, hand -to -bead:
Sphinx Trio, contortionists: Three Sid-
ney*. bike; Stnuaburger bonito and
clowns, and Tony and Natal.

Cirque Raney. with the American wire
seeker, Walter Powell. la playing 10 days'
indoor dote at Cirque Municipal In
Limoges.

Work Starts
At Cole Shops

ROCHEb-TER. Lad.. Jan. 1.--enopa of
Cote Bros' Circus opened full baest after
the Christman holidays. The task of
rebdIlding equipment will progress on a
rapid schedule. Nearly all of the
menagerie cages wall either be recon-
ditioned or constructed new. Fourteen
baggage wagons will be built in the
shops within the next 90 days.

Zeck Terrell and wife have returned
after spending yuletide season at their
home in Owensboro. Ky.

Jess Adkins. accompanied by Mrs.
Adkins. Is At St. Peternburg, Ma. Ac-
companied by Dr. E. P. Partal. 0 and vette
and H. J. McParlan and wife, they re-
cently took a 10 -day cruise from St.
Petersburgto Ft. Lauderdale. around the
lower re:ninon* of Florida. At Pt.
Lauderdale they were guests of Per. and
Mrs. Frank Orman. Mr. Adkins will
return to quarters latter part of January.

Charles Luckey. =ate: mechanic, has
returned after a 10 -day visit to his old
home in Denver.

Joegen M. Christiansen is breaking a
new Liberty act. Ho promises many war -
prase* In his big act. Joe Kilts Is back
in quarters after a short vacation in
the South.

Floyd King. general agent. bast re-
turned from a two weeks' vacation spent
on the Florida east and west coasts.
Ora 0. Parka generst press agent, wag a
recent visitor.

Don S. Howland. South Bend. rad..
beaded a party of circus fans who spent
n day. Inspecting the quarters.

mid Lindsey. treasurer. has returned
from a menthe. vacation at his home in
Houston.

WPA Business Fair
At Ridgewood Grove

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-The WPA Fed -
raid Theater Project's circus closed the
first of a series of weekly runs at Ridge-
wood Grove December 28. Six has been
light during all performances. nitho
!Sunday matinee was fair.

William Newton. manager of Vfniter I.
Man Circus. has been a Constant vtittor
at this date, reports Wendell J. Goodwin.

Pick -Ups From Europe
13RTISSELS. Dec. 27,-Clrepue Sarrasanl

opened Christmas Eve at the Cirque
Royal In Brussels. nee Blumenields.
aerial. are at the Cleadge. and the
Koriyot Troupe, scrobets, are at the
Macke:me DelgiqUe.

Bouglinne Bros' Circus la playing at
Antwerp. Frank Eiders, heavyweight
juggler: Smell and Conn)', contortion's s.
and Two Rosettla. aerial, are at the
Hippodrome In Antwerp.

Three Mitre. flying trapeze: Five
Readings. bike: Albertinis. tumbling and
perch: Tbree. Eraingos, aerial cord, and
the Berty-Boreera. aerial perch. ore at
the Coliseo des Recreos in Lisbon

Show at Agri. Hall, London,
One of Strongest Yet Presented

LONDON. Dee. 20.-FIrst of London's
major Christmas circuses opened nt the
Agricultural Hall bete today. Booked by
Stanley W. Watson end presented by
William Wilton. Althoff's International
Circus is one of the strongest shows yet
seen at this spot. Headliners are Alfred
Oceart's mixed group of animals, Pour
Bramante and !teak Altboffs horses
and elephants.

Althoff'. horses open with a tandem
act-two girls and two men with eight
homes In a thrilling ride_ Chocolat and
Company, four Continental clowns with
an amusing musical fooling entree. Mane
hearty laughs. A graceful Pas de Deus
by the Canal Family of trick riders Is
travestied by the clowns. Zia* Wallen-
deas sea liona, just back from America,
prove a great act. Aniptdbians are plenty
clever and go thru their pones without a
halt.

Jeannette puts her high school horse
Caprice thru some difficult stunt*. The
Feustellla score with a smart and mirth-
ful comedy trampoline that Ls a dandy
offering. Harry Williams' four white
horses goad equestrienne novelty.
Feur Phillips.. two girls and two men.
are  major bit with a cocking equIll-

benne and juggling novelty. Routine of
Althoff's elephants is commendably
different.

Parango Is sensational with his break-
away tricks on a high flying trapeze.
Caral Family, nine men and a girl.
register stolidly with daring and breath-
less trick riding. Their /somersaults on
horseback are knockouts. Zinn Asgard
troupe of springboard and Risley scro-
bats work at a fast pace and interpolate
some terrific stunts In their act. A
group of six ponies, featuring an animal
that dew a marvelous skipping stunt.
gets a big hand. Altisoffa Tiger -Cheek
horses, magnificent and tannual ani-
mals. make a good offering.

Pour Berosinls, who were bare three
years .go, comae back to register anew
with a great display on the high wire.
Alfred Court's group of mixed wild ani-
mals (Lions, tigers, polar bears, Ininalays
bears and Leopards) climax everything
else on show. Court handles his chargee
without fear and even controls them
without the use of a whip' or stick.
?.AsIty the best animal group yet seen
in London.

John Swallow is again ringraaater.

H -W Already Lines
Up Dates in Cincy

cnrounlAri. Jan. 1,-At this early
date the Hagenbeck-Wellace Ctreue
already has a permit from the chief
of police to chow hero May 1 and 2.
Show also hail applied for a permit to
exhibit May 3 and 4.

No permit can be issued for more
than two days without a special reso-
lution by council. Representatives of
the show told council that the reason
they wanted two more days was to
give the people of Northern Kentucky
an opportunity to see the circus In
this city. The matter was referred
to the council linanoe committee.

Successful Season
For T ha t ch er-S tanbe ry

PORT DODGE, Ia.. Jon. 1.-H. S. Stan-
bery. of the Thatcher-Stanbery Produc-
MOS. Inc.. has returned from a success-
ful season In the production of Sant..
Claus parades and pegeenta. Had four
units In operation during Christmas
season.

This year two unite covered 12 Central
States, embracing about 30 of the larger
cities, operating as far east as Hamilton,
0.; as far north as Grand Replete Mich-
aud down to the Tease lioe.

This was the eighth consecutive year
the company produced the parade for
The Wichita Bosom Kan. The
Wichita parade consisted_ in addition to
the mile -long parade of the Thatcher-
Stenbery Productions. 30 bands, three
bugle come. five drum corps and a 40 -
piece accordion band. The Parker &
Watts Strew. of Emporia. Kan_ sup-
pleatiented the parade with age*. ele-
phants, camels and Shetland pony
parade floats. Parade required two hours
to cover route of three and one-half

John R. Castle. formerly of the Morris
& Castle Shows, is now connected with
The Wichita .84110011 in promote:nal
work, and to laret and the Levand
trothers, managers of The Beacon. mush
credit Is due foe the magnificent parade
that they produce annually for Wichita.

Stanbery has his headquarter, in two
of the large buildings at the Ilewkeye
fairgrounds here, where ti) trucks used
to transport the equipment, live stock
and equipment necessary for production
of these peredes is stored.

11Iardo Opens Restaurant
MASSILLON. 0., Jan. I.-Pete Merdo.

former clown. who in recent yedes bat
operated roadhouses In the YoungostOwn
and Akron districts, bait opened a fining
elation and lunch bueinese on the Lin-
coln highway, flout. 30, just outside of
Maweillon Wells of the restaurant are
dotted with photos of many big -top
celebrities. Mardo in recent years has
been telling of life beneath the big tees
before 'week* clubs of Dintern Ohio.

Paris Bills
PARIS, Dec. 27.-As tutted the Rouen -

one Brothers are offering circus -epee
program over the holidays. Final straight
circus bill at Cage* Wittier tneneded
'Three Astonts, exceptionally good aerial
set: Olga Mails Pour, perch act: Eleven
&wards, teeterboord ]capers: itiobelew-
Oran }raters: Five Richeleta. acrobats:
Renton, comedy trampoline: Palermo's
seals: Rixfort's homes: the clowns.
Despard, Zavata. Despard and Mendes.
and the ballet of Renee Plat.

Dare Hacker and Juno Side). Ameel-
con acrobatic dancers. hare been added
to program at Cirque Medrano. leusterr.
Brothers. hand-to-hand and contortion:
Stanley Brothers, aerial; 'Pero neetruarn.
musical clowns Seven Matinees. tum-
blers, and Jam and Joe, hand-to-hand.
are at the Bobino. Paolo Bedira. juggler.
Is at the Eutopeen. The Romance, head -
to -hand, and Wore -Asti*, jugglers,. are at
the Peat -Cu -lino. The Willy -Joe. equill-
bast., are at the Ctstalo.

JOHN W. BERRY advtars that Berry
Bros.' Circus will be on road this season
with Bench BentUn i. diving act, and
Panne E'reints. wire set, as free &Wee -
veins. Winter quarters. 17 acres. are
just outside of Washington, D. C. Barns
and cottages are now being built. Show
will hare a preview in Washington for
 week. then play two-day stands_
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ROCHNLLK. Ill.. Jan. 1.-Copt. Dan n-
ine. of the Pat Valdes Tent and his
riders, known as the "Oren Riders." tire
tetadosating a settee of programs for
LitstiOn WNBF. Binghamton, N. Y.. every
Thursday at 10 p.m_ The plays drarns-
tlta taken front the files of the
famous train. at Sidney (N. Y.) Barracks.
A cast of local player* Is collaborating
'nth the troopers In the sketches. Among
=embers of troop are Cody Compton.
Ion of Cy Compton. and Bill Moon
man. both formerly in Wild West depart-
ment of Ringling-Barnum Circus.. Pox

an ardent circus fan and entertains
at his borne and barreeks many farnous
ennui stars in the course of a season_

StuartR. Fennell. Pan of Iningliernton,
was feted recently upon his 20th mini -
'weary with the New York Telephone
Company. English vacsittoced during
the holidays In int. Petersburg and Sara-
sota. Fla . where hie wife and child are
spending the winter. English spent much
time at Ringling-Barnum quarters.

Harry W. leaning, CPA of New Britain.
Ceent . member of Bauch Landoll Tent, of
BertfOrd. Comm.. attended the mew -oriel
to Dexter Felkina at lintel Commodore,
new York City. December 14.

George Scholderer. Binghamton. N. Y.,
has recovered from recent Ulneaa and
with hie wife left after Christmas by
boat far Havana. Cuba. Will then call
(or Tampa. Fla., and from there will go
to Sarasota and the It -B quarters'. Will
remain In Sarasota for several weeks.

G. IL Barlow III mailed pictures of
hie Recreation Hippodinn-no or Pat Veld*
Circus Morn to members of the CPA as
Christmas greetings. Preparations are
tinder way for the annum indoor Vein -
pocket Circus to be staged to that room
alter first of the year.

Oewge IL Barlow Jr. will leave for Feb
winter home at Daytona Beech. Fla..
...nortly after first of the year.

Sir Cedric Hardwick°, president of the
Bansh CFA and atar of a new play.
Saadow and Substance. opened his Wash-
ington engagement January 3 and wail
Oren a warm welcome by members of
the Jam es E. Oconee Top.

Bacon Physical Director
Fans of Bloch Landon Tent No. 24.

Hartford. Conn.. held their December
meeting at the YMCA. New Britain. De-
cember 7. where Fred Bacon. of the old
acrobatic act of Bacon and Eggs, is
Physical director. They went to the gym
and watched his class of 30 boys and
Toung men tumbling. 'They 'showed
1. -iota stages of training in tumbling

nid demonstrated use of the mechanic.Inn of the men in clown make-up
ranked peanuts and soda to the Fans
end then put on a comedy acrobatic act.
Show closed with two of the advanced
members of clam putting on a hand-bal-
mac:leg act. The Fans then retired to
arntber room and held their bur/tines
meeting. Were served a buffet lunch,
after which Bacon pore a brief talk On
his ezperknoca in circus and vaudeville.

On December le President Bill Mon-
tague. Carlos Holcomb and Oil Conlinn
&Ore to Rockville. Conn., to visit our
shut-in member, John Yost. Holcomb
brought his circus movies along. Yost
will be glad to hear from Fenn.

PHIL LASTER. porter with Cole Enos.'
Mean who has been visiting his brother
at Hugo. Okla.. spent the holidays with
his sister at Campbell. Tex.

WPA FEDERAL THEATRE
Preterite Its

3 RING CIRCUS
FeaturingJA PI N 0

Sacred flack ttcpbant.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
For Immitthsto DrEpoul

New ZOrril 0-2 40-10,150 TINTS ANO
WALL.

0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.
4611 Earth Clark Street. Chleate..
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Ringling-Barnuen Circus played host
to 300 employees at a Christmas dinner
at the shows quarters In Etridgepoet.
Conn. . . The Alderfer Show closed a
34 -meek season at Boyce. La.. and went
into quarters at Hotweil. . . . Prank
Reed, foemen publicity men for John
Robinson Circus and O'Brien.* )dt atinle.
was assisting Herrmann the Great on the
Mew Circuit. . . . Wolter Scholl. bal-
loonist. circus photographer and collector
of circus material, was visiting relatives
and friends In St. Louis -

George Chandler signed as agent for
Krete Bros," Wagon Circus. making hie
second season with the show. . . . Ralph
B. Palm, who had been a barter on
Haitenbeek-Waltace Circus, signed with
Rubin dr Cherry carnival for 19:3 season.

. . The Kinker were working In Chica-
go. . . . Harold Buttimer was signed as
mail agent on Patterson Wild Animal
Circus' advance car. . . . William E.
Raney. of Hagenneek-Wallsee, was win-
tering at his home In Lock 'Haven. Pa.

Milt Davis. clown of the Howe Show.
aasbeted the Ft. Dodge Ida.) In -Mania
Club in =tartan:Mtn 200 poor children
during Christmas week. . . . Hann
Schwtttera. formerly with Mangling Brno.

Att.-Ante/a' Club
By CHRIS CORNALLA

CHICAGO. Jan. I. --The club gave a
holiday dinner for the members In town,
and for outright novelty It was tops. In
 corner of the clubroom stood an old-
faahloned Christmas tree with the tallow
candles, paper cones to hold all -day
auekeer candy and trimmed with old-
ie -3111044W Christmas wreaths. Under-
neath a chandelier hung the mistletoe.
And to cap It all it was a real Christmas
party, with turkey and all the trim-
mings. plus the drinks and the music.
Many oidtioners, as well as newer mem-
bers, were present. Among them were
Eddie Ruton, Maxim Warren. Eddie
Borgwandt. throe Sara Slater,. Mr. and
Mrs. IL HAS. Mr. and Mrs_ Barnum. Wal-
ter Kent, Toby Wells. Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Clinton. Lawn, Herbert. Grover Mc-
Cabe. Floyd Nelson. Emil Eckenstein,
Whitey Bergman. Sailor Roenick. Pat Pad-
den. Blutene Peters, Doc Onnert. Charlie
Bell. Felix Adler. Harry Finis, Willie
InchInts. Jim Do Von.. Jim Donavan.
Scholosaberg. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Adair,
Eleanor Sham and Mr. and Mrs. Reinspect.

Grover McCabe ia setting new routines
for eight swinging larldor

Emil Regal. formerly of the Three
Reseals. has been appointed physical in-
struct= for the city ?tercet:on depart-
ment,

The Ycehidae are spending the winter
months in Florida.

Ray Ocodim. tight -wire act, la booked
for ate weeks of Indoor circus dates

FOUR GSNENATIONS of the "Lucky RIB" Newton Forfar Mrs. Newton.
Arta. Grace Wilbur Brown. Me,. Chortes Foote and Grace May Foote. An were
with Walter L. Motn Circus the peat season end are 114,.. at noose en Quenento.
Kan.

and Al G. Barnes shown joined Nell
O'Brien's Minstrels as second agent. . . .
J. W. Bonhornrne closed his Illonbornme
Bros.' Show foe the holidays and went
to Louisville to undergo a bladder op-
eration. . Charlie Poet. boas clown
on the AI 0. Barnes Circus, was in an
orchestra at the Job Theater. Ft. Smith.
Ark.

Clowns of Past
and Present

By HARRY LAKOLA
Years ago when speaking of clowns

the general public pictured them as
white-fsped fellows entailed in fancy-
colceed inces-fitting pantalcons, a tight-
fitting scull cap and a cornucopia list
With a red tassel on top. A big red spot
on each cheek and a funny -shaped
mouth were essential to complete the
make-up. But the clown of today has
to keep step with the march of time.
When one visits a elm= now and
watches clown alley one may see some
of thew make -ups, but they are few
end far between. Nowadays all kinds
of characters are represented, such an
tramps. Happy Hooligan*. roper* sailors,
policemen, giants, dwarfs. Same of them
are on stilts or skates and some ever.
In an old-style basket horse. There
are Owes'. a great number of them and
always very amusing_

As a mitre*: I like to speak of a
(Sea CLOWNS OF PAST on pope 43)

Letter Front Stanley Dawson
LOS ANOMES, Jun. 1.-Have covered

quite a bit of territory since October 27.
Went direct from Rochester, ftbd-. CO
Now York City. Arriving there renewed
friendships with Roger Inttleford, Fred
Smythe, Mike Manton. Jack 31eCtoskey,
Tommy Hayman Vernon Reamer, Melte
Cooke: Mr. Von Itocenburg. of /Andiron
Square Garden: Eddie Vaughan. Mr.
Wadsweeth, John Kelley: John R. North
and his brother. ituddie: Frank Myers
and Louie Kissel.

Sailing November 17 on the Queen
Mary. had a party In my cabin with
Vernon Ramer and Tommy Haynes.
FOIL/ days later the ship made Cher-
bourg. and arriving at Para I was met
by Theo Wolfram. of The Billboard.
Visited Circus Madrona, and snot Lalo
Caxton^ and at Harm's Bar ran into
Strangler Lewis. Was In time to take
in Paris Erpoanbon. Rode to Prague to
ate Circus nerresnaL Nutted Berlin, then
Dresden. i.elpalg. Pnageberg. Hanover.
Amsterdam. Brussels and The Hague and
went to rrigiand via the North nee into
Harwich. At London had a visit with

Bernard Mills.
On return to America came back on

Normandie. Jack liniCloskey came out in
New York Harbor with the mall boat
along with the Immigration men and was
with me four hours before ore docked.

Cooing direct from New York tO
Rochester. had. wee met by Floyd King
and wife and found Zack Terrell enjoy-
ing good health. Earl Under, "Ma away
on vacation and Harold was In charge
Of office. Scotty Brown sea there. also
Jack Bigger. Ray Poplin: Irish, to charge
of Bill the Crow. both of the Arkarisaws;
Prod :Seymour. and Mown Barnhart
and Uurden dropping in daily, as well
es Jimmy O'Connor.

Leaving Rochester. drove to Peoria and
was invited to a party at Mr. McElwee's'
penthouse atop Pare Marquette Hotel.
given In honor of Hilda Jane Burkhardt.
Present at party were Mrs_ Surithardnil,
Voyles and -"Butch"' Burkhardt, Col 1
Oassowny. Teen Rickman, Mr. and Mrs
Roy. !weaving Peoria. started for Kansas
City, but got Into a mese of delouse
and bad weather so had to pull in at
Carrollton, Mo. Then went to Karnes
City and had a visit with Eddie Deberan
and Ruth.

At Oklahoma City had  stall with
Jimmy O'Connell. At Phoenix. Arts., saw
Donald Gordon. Visited Charley Wttera
at San Bernardino. Arriving at Los An-
geles, met Jack Grimes. Billy Cronin, Doe
Palmer. Oconee Cuutbstl. Mark Kirken-
dall. Jimmy Cotton. Ed Heine. Theo
Foretell. Dr. Ralph Smith. Eddie Tree,
Mabel Stark. Claude McClain: Prank
Chin-Orilla, of afetrello Circus. and Jack
Joyce.

MORE
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Under the Marquee
By CIRCUS SOLLY

EARL DE OLOPPER is wintering at he had several conccanotis
Leo Hotel, Los Angeles. Johnny J. Jones inipositlott.

AL CLARKSON. circus agent, is winter-
ing at Shreveport. La.

RAY MARSH BRYDON, manager of
Rice Bros.' Circus. wan a recent visitor
at Macon. Os.

LAST YtAR kas passed ova, the soil wheat.
Forge/ It, except to welly by your nateken
Don't make the sane eeletalk twice.

WILL ROGERS Vent of Circus Saints
and Sinners.* Club. Petersburg. Va . had
a celebration night of December 30.

II1CNRY BARTH. advance men with
various Meows. Is reported tU at 1407 W.
Third street, Los Angeles.

CLARENCE AUSKINGS, ahead of Robs
magtclan. advises that be again will be
with the white tops.

C. W. (RED) SELLS. with his dog.
"!bats.' is playing theater and club
date. In Cincinnati.

CHRISTMAS NUMBER of The White
?Opt is very interesting. It has 40 pages.
onloced cover. atones rind Illustrate:ma
and a number of advertisernenta.-- -----

HIRE'S HOPING that all shows will haste
many big day tn. ceasing season and that
Me sailing wilt be saseefik.

JACK CRIPPMst la slowly recovering
from a severe leg Injury which he suf-
fered WI week of se,asern on Russell
Bane.' Circuit.

CLYDE H. WILLARD. manager of the
brigade with Cote Brew! Circus. has re-
turned to his home to Oreenville. 8. C..
after n vacation in Miami. Fla.

HOWARD Kfirtianel wife spent holi-
days at San Diego. Calif_ where their
nephew Is intending a military school.
They are wintering at the Grande Courts
In San Antonio. Tex.

GORDON FO-ELIS and wife. Olivia.
and T. P. Lewis. of Barnett Brea.' Circus,
visited Mrs. Mary Denville at La Payette.
Tod., en route to Chicago to play the
Winne Circus there.

J EDDIP. HOLMES pens that Art
Mailer. general agent Seits-nteeling Cir.
eine spent holidays with Mrs Miller at
Walnut Rider. Ark. The Marra expect
to return north shortly'.

JAYDVE Till GREAT (Jerry D. Mar-
tin). doing aerial contention teepee°.
opened his indoor dates at Rothman
Lawrence, ?hew., to November. Says
he was featured In n big jungle number
batched tip by line of girls

PLAN YOUR policy now. ActwAir put Mt*
effect those garnet *aimed grout Last sea.
ego. Make your act or show better.

LARRY PAVIC, clown, lend a hand In
his home town. Columbus, 0.. when
he helped entertain kiddies at a Christ -
mite party sponsored by the police, fire-
men and rise Columbus Dispatch. Ho
pm his services for two days.

WILLIAM H. LeROY. clown and vett-
triloquitt. was at Metropolitan Depart-
ment Store. Oklahoma City. during holi-
day reason. Was with Barney Brea.' Clin
cm past omen with his Punch and
Judy Show. Win again be with a circus.

EDDIE JACKSON. of Ringllne-Barrium
Circus. visited his 88 -year -old mother at
Akron. 0.. during the bonder,. in
route back to Macon. Ga., he stopped off
In Cincinnati and visited Thy Billboard
ofnces.

WILLIAM NEWTON. manager Walter
L. Main Chests. and 0. Sedge Melklo.
Resistant manager, were recent guests of
Caroline Moore at York. 8. C. They
',topped en route north on a busineee
trip.

WHIPPING SMITHS part two remora
with neat Brun' Circuit. are wintering
in Fort Wayne. Ind. Mrs. Smith. who
wee IH dulling the holidays, 1s improving.
Recent visitors were Harry LaPearl and
wife and Roenlg-Rooney Troupe.

GEOROV (GROUCH01 DAVIS tine
Med* no arrangements to handle the
cotictienon department with Ilagenbeek-
Wallace Circus next season. Last year

with the

HIAC ARE Softy% best wishes to Feta De.
Wolfe, a former sta,t.ky of the Ringh.g.
Batourn Cireet, who rill be back with the
ate Os. In an *smutty. .apecity.

JOHN (LUCKY) LLOYD. former side-
show bow canvas man with liagenntnn
Wallace Circuit. spent holidays at Mont-
gomery. Ala. Yellow Halieton, who was
Injured last fall after H -W show closed
Is Improving.

SLIVERS JOHNSON and wile rind
Lucky Teter opened night of December
10 at Polar Stadium. Haven's. Cuba, 16 -
day engagement, for George Hamad_ The
Johnson. caw Seneca & Artlgas Circus
and visited with Fred Brady:a, Polidon
Walter Jennies and wife.

E. E. COLEMAN -8 elephant. Mena.
%waked to Indianapolis for three weeks,
visiting schools. Was making them un-
der sponsorship of People's Outfitting
Company. Tolland display at the store
included dogs, pony. monkeys and a
clown.

PAT MURPHY, manager of No. 2 ad-
vertising car with Cole Bros.' Circus,
after a three weeks' stay In Hot Springs.
Ark.. visited relatives at Rockford and
Chicago. III Was accompanied by his
wife. They returned to their home In
Santa Monies. Calif., December 20.

IT HAS COME to Sally that the MXCrT
and Fresco railroads have been masked off
the books of the relive -1d circuses due to their
prohibitive rates. Mot much less. as
Melrant. assistant general freight agent of
the Missouri Pacific. has kandied about 99
Per cent of the remPettlye inovernents In
his territory the past several years.

MANNY OLTNN, former circus agent,
in located at 'Tucson. Avis. Is connected
with Fred J. Codd Advertiaing Service.
Ounn formerly trouped with Fred
nuchennens circus for several yeara as
local contractor, also with old Sparks Me-
ets'.

JOHN EMUS closed his Rip Von
Winkle Company at Pontiac. Mich_ De-
cember ID and will reopen January 11
at floral Oak. hitch. He le at present
with Harry Zimmer on Shrine Circus
program set-ups in Grand Rapids and
laming. Mich.

RUSdELL G. ISNISPn.,Y directed a suc-
cessful promotion for Life -Saving Crew
at, Due Radford. Va. Ilan been re-
engaged for next season's show. Left
January 4 foe Hot /Vetoes,. Ark.. where
be will remain two weeks, then work on
shows in Virginia and North Carolina.
Kr.leely has had neuritis -

The FIRST troupers` service, held al grave
of Colonel LInard Wets. Uremia& FL., was
Noverster 29 by Mighty Haig Circus. ton.
chatted to Nu)... Albert Kent. td Baker, a
witted speaker, paid a beautiful tribute to
the tolia of the white tops and to The hill.
board for the wonderful wort, dons in behalf
of the Colonel and the Karry.Ana Crippled
Childree's Home.

COY HYltNDON, hoop roller and Jug-
gler. who is nt U. 8. Veterans' Hospital
No. 01. Tuakegese. Ala.. will soon undergo
a chest operation. Staten that when
Dexter Fellows died 250 exnervice men
there stood at attention with bowed
head' fee one minute. Herndon will be
pleased to hear from acquaintances.

HOOT GIBSON and Antoinette Coln.
cello acted 113 beat man and maid of
honor. respectively, when Dorothy Her-
bert, equeetrienne at -sr of !tingling -Bar-
num Circus. and Johnny FarthIng, brook
rider, of Ardmore. Okla, were merrted
Christmas night at a public wedding at
Shrine Circus, Chicago.

TOM HALL dropped in nt the Sonoma
Cafe. Modesto, Calif. and learned that
It wan run by troupers Lee Barren and
Jimmy Dunn and waisted by Fat Davis_
States that ho and Leo were en a mud
show in 1002-'3. In talking with Lee.
Hall learned that the Zelda Brothers.
former trapeze performers, owned the
building and operated the 80.nonta Fruit
Market next door to the tale. Recent
milers nt cafe were Lee Brandon. who
with the' picture De roared Gotten; L 0.
Chapman and Billy Boren, tide -show
manager, with Foley & Burk Shows.

KING RAILK. side -shore mo.-..eper
of Sens -Sterling Circus. scho has
been selth show for orrentl season..

Hall, former band, repertoire and anew -
boat trouper. Is now caretaker nt MI
Ranchito, located two miles from Modesto.

J. C. ADMIRE writes: "After a tour
of Meeting/snag and contracting by my -
pelf and J. E. Hill and a conference with
Leonard Doto I decided to call off tour
of Doto Band for the present, due to
scare of scarlet fever In the Middle West.
Several schools and auditoriums hare
been closed."

JOE HODCIDII has been engaged to
produce the Shrine winter circa:s to be
held at University Pteld Howse. Indian-
apolis, In March. Acts so far cantracted
Include the BIlletti Troupe. high wire:
?tying Solt.: Kenneth Waite Trio. and
the liodianl-Davenport riding act, cur-
rently appearing with Orrin Davenport's
winter circuses.

ABE GOLDSTEIN has been kept busy
by Jack Lewis In San Francisco. Played
for the Sideway Stores and .lenployeete
Araociation at Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Was also at Loulen night club in Oak-
land. Will King's /Coffee Shop and at
the Bank of America. He has two more
weeks In San Francisco and then will
open with 0. 0. Orayn Indoor Circus
for 10 weeks.

BOB FT8HER and wife arid =don
Day. of Five Pearlosa Flyers. atnernparned
by Mr. and Mr.. Charles Faber. of Fly-
ing Fisher., motored to Hot Spring..
Ark.. January 2 Will be at Maurice
Baths. after which they will go to Shrine
Circus, Kansas City. where Fearless Fly-
ers and Flying Fishers are engaged.
Visited Mr. and Mn_ C. W. Webb, owners
of Ruaaell Bros' Circus. at Rolls. Mo.

CLOWNS OF PAST
(Coatiriacesli from page 41)

greet knockabout clover!. Tom Bening.
I think he wigs an Engliehman. Circuit
Rene. had him baled heavily as August
Der Dunne (August the Pool). Ho
was about 41;2 feet tall: hie make-up
*tenanted of a misfit evening dress suit.
Large shoes. a flowing red bow tie and
a close -crop black wig. white gloves, a
red nose and may cheeks.

His object to be In the rigg was to
make himself generally tesefuT On tent
contrary lie was a nuisance, doing every-
thing wrong and getting in everybody's
way. When supposed to hold paper -
covered hoops for riders, to jump then
he would fall off the pedestals and get
tangled up in the hoops'. He would
hang on to the tails of galloping horses
to try to make them stop. Was 3n the
ring all the nine. Climaxing the per-
formance, be introduced a trained mule
which he mounted to nhow his ability
as is bareback rider. It was a scream
from start to Wash. That was about
00 years ago.

As far as I know he was the first
dead -pan character in a circus ring. Not
claiming to be an authority on the sub-
ject. I welcome any correcnons In re-
gard to IL

HELEN MORGAN. novelist, and her
?unbend. Bean Hell. of the New York
omoe of The siliboard, spent the last.
week -end at the Eastern quarters of the
JE Itemcb Rodeo, Wooendown. N. J.
Miss Morgan la eethenng data and rodeo
inettipnta foe. a story to appear in Coa-
mopolaan this winter.

Tile COrrat
By ROWDY WADDY

JOSE DrANDEIES, noted Mexican
roper, wintering in El Paso. Tex.will bo

member of the J. E. Ranch Rodeo this
year. according to reports from the Lone
star State.

EDNA ALYX and her Shooting Stars or
the West. Ralph del Otto and Harry
Mint. have been contracted to prom:qv..
their 'Mooting act at the Cincinnati
Spent/metes Show late this month.

GEORGE KIRCH. last of the old-time.
long -hatred brocik elders and atter rop-
ers, is seriously 111 with a heart ailment
in the New Brunswick (N. J.) Hospital.
lie is anxious to read letters from
Mends_

MANAGER souinstmorn of the
Hershey (Pa.) Auditorium is making
preparations for his seesenti annual
purse rodeo to be held following close
of the hockey meson In the apace:nub
building.

BILLY Kannen of Ft:err-an-horse auto -
jumping fame, report's that he is win-
tering on the J -Barer dude ranch at
Succasunna. N. J. He's breaking a thew
jumping horse for his team and also
working on several likely Liberty
jumper's.

WILMINGTON General Hospital. Wil-
mington. Del.. will again stage  rodeo
In Inn. Frank Wirth. of Now York. will
handle the promotion. Last fall the
hospital made several thousand dollars
on its first rodeo venture. A nisseive
silver cup. the donation of Governor
McMullen, will be among the winners'
trophies.

PETE MARTENIE. cowboy 'Inlet and
calf roper, is now a real ranch owner.
ilia spread is located 12 miles from
'Tucson. Ariz- and is well stocked and
watered. Pete will be with the JE Ranch
Rodeo the early pan of next season. In
June he will conduct a china In drawitig
and roping at an excited?* boys' camp in
the mountains of Penneylvente.

COL. JIM ESKEW. of the JE Banal
Rodeo. who recently returned from Texas
to his Eastern holding ranch near
Woodstown, will bead west again
to visit the Phoenix. Arts., and San An-
gelo, Houston and Ft. Worth, Tex., ro-
dent. Ile also plans to ship to the North
several cars of bucking Brahma steers
and long -horned Mexican dogging steer,'
for use in his early Pittsburgh and
Cleveland puree (shows.

CHIEF MORNING STAR CLEAR and
his three troupe: of Clurrolcee-Osage In-
dians have been playing school and the-
ater dates in Mississippi to unsatisfactory
business. according to a report from the
Chief. who scribe's that there has been
a shortage of ready cash there. The
unite ant traveling on senintrallera. ena-
bling the troupes to make as many as
three spots daily. The Chief reports that
early thin year the organisation will
play an extended tour of Alabama and
Georgia- before opening under canvas
about the middie of April. C. C. Snsitb
Is genteel agenting the show.

PREPARATIONS for the annual mld-
winter Fiona do Loa Vnqueros. to be held
next month In Tucson. Arir., have al-
ready begun under supervision of Earl
Triode. former world DhAngs...0c1 cowboy
and break rider. He replace. Johnny
Mulltne. veteran rodeo director. Mean-
while city council bag applied to th"
State tax commlaelon for permtetion It
levy a special tee of $5.000 with which
to aid In rebuilding part oe a condemned
portion of the municipal rodeo field
grand stand. Improved statute will dou-
ble seating capacity, making an esti-
mated total of 15.000. Chnzabor of Corn -
metre Will contribute $1.500 toward con-
struction expenses.

THIS D:X.UMN bas and always will
welcome bile of authentic news pertain-
ing to rodeos and Wild Weed shows
Needless to remark. there are thousands
of persona Interested in cowboy sport'
who look to this department each week
to learn what Is going on in the field
Cosemfttetenen and contestants oats
benefit by bending in news of their
activities. flet let's all iv out with
tent old co-operation and make the 1035
rode() newton the biggest ever. Keep
this editor mated with Mem of your
activittee. Address au communiostsor..
to Rowdy Waddy. CincittnAtt odlco.
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No Pinwheel Demand
Pr. WORTH, Tex.. Jan. I.-Pin-

wheel Boulevard, block -tong rowy of
huge red, white and blue piewbeela
ableb Billy Rene thought up as on
=iambi entrance to the Frontier
Centennial of Mlle and Fiesta of 1937
here, now is scene of the Farm Heme-
t/Akers' Market. where product. art
paid by farm women and a bueinessa
seance's, club. The pin:sheets on each
ode of this street were offered for
sale with otber props of the show
after the Pleats closed in September.
flowerer, all of the pinwheels are nun
In place, as no one seemed to have
any use for them.

Mole worth
To Mason City

Sedalia publicity director
will become secretary of
North Iowa District Fair
SEDALUL Mo.. Jan. 1.-R. D. (Duke I

Moleswarth, director of publicity for
Missouri State Fair here since 1934. has
been named secretary of North Iowa
District Pair. Mason City. having beenoven three-year contract. He will
se: ale his new etutlea on January 15.
succeeding Fred Mitchell_ ;secretary for
the past nine years.

. Recent reoritenteation of the Mason
City fair resulted in ambitious plans for
enlargement of that annual. It La re-
ported that the general budget will be
raised by nearly *33.000 annually. at-
tractions, budget will be raised to 118.000
and publicity budget from 41.600 to
HAW.

Plans also are to rebuild the plant
ou the 40 -acre grounds probably in time
:or that 1930 fair. Mr. Moleaworth, who
ha; long been an advccete of big pro-
fessional attractions at fairs. is said to
welcomes the opportunity to demonstrate
the logic of mime of his Wee regarding
trtr management. He bra already
recommended that North Reim District
Fair become a member of tbe Interna-
tional Association of Pairs and Enron -
clans. No surcease: in his Sedalia post
has been announced as yet.

More Ohio Annuals Slated
CANTON. 0.. Jan. 1. - Two more

County fairs are elated to be added to
the number In Ohlo In lent New asses-
ciatiorie have been formed in Weaning -
iota C. IL and Delaware. It is said both
will make application to join the Ohio
Fair Managers' Association et the annual
meeting on January 12 and 13 In Co -
:embus.

R. D. IDUKS) MOLESWORTH.
eho waif become secretary of North
Iowa Austria Fate Mason City. on
January 15. ashen he trill leave his
Past as publicity director of .assort
State Fatr. Sedalia. which he has
held since 1930. The /our fair board
plans to iiiceeate pentadl attractions
and pub itchy budgets and to rebuild
tad enlarge the plant in time for
the 1039 jdfr.

HAVANA EXPO READY

WHEN LUCKY TETER ARRIVED IN HAVANA for the Cuban National
Fair and Exposition Re teas met at the doMe by some of the expo notables.
Left to right: Abe Ittsbens. of Buffalo and //creme, fair massager; J. H. Powell.
bentne.sa manager /or Teter: Capt. Belismelo Ifertumeteta adjutant to Colonel
Batiste and director Of the fair: Lucky Teter: nranoo Verona. fates publicity
chief, arid Minims AfoGaw, press agent for Teter.

Fairs Offer Great
Annual Climax for

4-H Clubs' Work
DE3 MOINE23, Jan. 1.2-T he United

States Department of Agriculture recent-
ly estimated that the 1937 membership
In 4 -ft Clubs would exceed 1.230.000
boys and girlie detested P. C. Taft. State
club leader, at the 30th annual meeting
of Iowa Fair Managers' Misociation In
the Hotel Savery hero on December 7.

"We are estimating Iowa's enrollment
will be found to be in exams of 27.000
members when final reports for 1937 are
received." be make "These figures repre-
sent a substantial Increase over last year
and fallow a steady growth for 20 years.
In 3923 the membership was about 300.-
000. This is recognized as one of the

(See PAIRS OFFER on page 44)

iintimid Acts and Williams
Shows Booked at St. John

ST. JOHN, N. B.. Jan. John Fair
will be held In 133. its fate having hung
In the balance, owing to linanctal diffi-
culties following a deficit of about 43.000
on the 1037 fair because of Infantile
paralysis.

With city council agreeing to a guar-
antee on the 1037 deficit and possible
Ion on the fair this year, directors of
St. John nabibituota As:sextet:on decided
to hotel the annual TTnere had been
talk al a one-year suspension. Deeleion
was made at a meeting presided over by
W..1. Wetmore. chosen as president, after
many years as viee-peeeinent.

At a meeting with Joe Hughes. repre-
sentative of Ocoee* A. Hamill, Inc., and
Ben Williams. owner of the Ben Wlillara
Shows, contract. were signed for grand-
stand program and midway Odes. shows
and concesseens. A revue has been top
grund.stand attraction for the pest three
years.

History of Bluehill's Annual
Is That of One Man's Labor

By HENRY MILLIKEN
er1V/MarTY-FIVE pears no E. 0. (Ed)
2. Williams was told that he had only
one year to live. Believing what bla
doctor told him. Mr. WMILIZna. a resident
of nleasachusetts, got his attain inshape, sold him business and went to
Bimetal. Me.

And be Is there now. And for the
past 10 years be has been secretary of

Pain known in Maine as the
"Slate's Biggest Little Fair." Further-
more. ltd William,. le the man who put
Bluehill Fair on the rr-sp. Upon his
',lender shoulders has reeled all responiel-
batty of bringing this fair out of tine
red and Into the black. Hinehill Pair of
the present day is the env,' of every
other fair in Maine, for gradually. ever
ame the day Id Williams assumed of -
See, the fair has grown. and witb SCA
growth has grown the popularity of Ed

I went down to Bluehill to see tbe
man responalble for the ateedy growth
of Hancock County's leading agricultural
society. The minute I shook hands with
him I restated the reason for his popu-
larity with cad and young. From the
tIp of his polished shoes to his gray
hair. he radiates Lite. He 1. lust a
little over 6 feet tall and weighs about
130 pounds, but his eyes. his words, his

manner of speech and his entire beefy
speak an enthusiasm wheels is conta-
cts:nu.

We delved Into the history of the fair.
I wanted to learn why this fair kept
teething in popularity scatty year while
;tome other fairs. In perhaps better sec-
tions, were dean at the heels. And I
found, by talking to Mr. Williams, that
it wasn't hone trotting, midway, hese-
ball, exhibits. fireworks or vaudeville
that had brought this fair to the fore.
No. sir: It is not any particular one of
these branches of fair activtty men-
tioned. but a combination of all that
has been responsible.

I know now why Bluthill Palr is papu-
tar. It's because Ed Williams believes in
giving people their money's worth.
That's the reason thousands of pleasure
seekers make Bluehill Pale an annual
natation. It lies grained. For instance.
in 1922 midway receipts were 003; in
1937: $1.800. In 1937 total receipts' were
141,4502.154: expenses. $5,434.11. Of course.
she receipt* do not etagere anions

with "beg" fairs; neverthelesis for
eneetilled "small" fair Bitiebill La far

above any other in Maine.
"What made and keeps your fair pop -

(Sea HISTORY OF BLUSHILL'S page 14)

Teter Vanguard
For Cuban Fair

Advance attraction stirs in-
terest --completed plant is
decorated for opening

HAVANA. Jan. I.-Cuban National In-
dustrial Fair and Exposition. which is
to open officially on January 03. during
the week et December 19 presented Luck/
Teter end his Hell Drivers as an advance
attraction of the exposition to arouse
Interest and create onthuelaam arming
Cuban people, to whom a fair and ex-
position la a now thing. aa foreign as
Amertean ham and eggs.

Teter. scheduled to appear every night
for two weeks. December 19 -January 2.
played to a capacity crowd at the open-
ing and was honored with the isresence
of Cuba's No. I spectator. Col. Flugencle
Batista, chief of the Cuban Army. The
feats of skill and daring with automo-
biles and motorcycles presented by the

(See HAVANA EXPO. on page 44)

Adopt Policy of No Passes
At Annual in Orlando, Fla.

ORLANDO. Tbs.. Jan. I. - Immure-
ment* coming 510.000 have been tom -
?acted on Central Florida Expositiongrounds hem and when that mid-
winter show opens for its 2531li year it
will have one of the moat naturally
beautiful grounds in the country.

A street which crosses the grounds vase
paved following last year's 'shove side-
walks were laid and a new 673.000 con-
crete exhibit building, opened Last leer.

"As Florida's oldest fair. we expect this
year to present our greatest chow," said
Secretary Crawford T. Bickford. "We
have adopted a policy of no psalm, not
even officials of the saseactation being
allowed to enter without paying. In
swell attendance we plan to give away
ate automobiles, one each night

Lease Sought in Charlotte
CHARLOTTE. Mich.. Jan 1.-At an-

nual meeting at Salon County ?SW
Association here Secretary -Manager Hans
Harden report Mowed income of 47,-
60000 and expense of 47.410.64. includ-
ing 31.020 for improvements of 'trounces
in 1937. A committee was named to ne-
gotiate a long-term lease with the city of
Charlotte. (ware of grounds. Another
committee is to devise means of finano-
ing a new grand mend_ Treasurer's re-
port showed a reweave fund of 44.000 ac-
cumulated In the past wren years dur-
ing which the association has been Op-
erating, succeeding old Eaton County
Fair.

Michigan Officials To Talk
DETROIT, Jan. 1.-At conclusion of

the 28th annual meeting on January 18
and le of Michlaan Association of Fairs
in the Fort Shelby Hotel here the annual
banquet will have ram J. Levy, of
Barnes -Carruthers. es miser. with I& W.
Delano. manager of Alkgart Pair. as
toastmaster. CommLnalener John B.
fetratige. Mate department of agricul-
ture: Chairman ?Tank A. Pickard. Mehl.
gan unemployment compensation !ware
ance commtseen, and Frank 8.
manager of Mien:gab State Fair,
*Teak.

Name Is Changed in Albion
ALBION. N. Y.. Jan. 1.-blatne of Or-

leans County Agricultural Society has
been changed to Orleans County Fair
Association and Wilbur W. Mall, secre-
tary and general manager for five years.
has been re-elected. Rebuilding of tars
termer poultry buntline. 100 by 30 feet.
Into a winter training stable for rem
horses has been completed. Horace are
being trained daily by Cecil Richards.
who with his wife occupies a cottage
on the grounds. The fair having been
fairly successful financially.  new Patna
try building will be erected for 1031).
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Acts Pulled Good Stands
At Annuals in Bay State

BO6TON. Jan. 1.-Independent attrac-
tions durtng the 1037 Massachusetts fair
asseeon were reported up in quality and
originality. Altho George A. Her Id.
Lnc., had representative acts in prac-
tically all of the 18 major fairs, inde-
pendent acts did their put in entertain-
ing the public. Some were repeats. as
lit the case of Frank Stanley. owner of
Startlers room and acts. who reported
repeats. for over one-third of yearly
bookings. Stanley more and acts were at
TensileId and Northampton fairs and
Rutland (Vt.) Pair.

A feature at Tapedleld Fair was the
Clarence A. McOonney. Inc.. dare -devil
stunt. Dive of Death. feattartag Canada's
Charles JO°le and his motorcycle. Mc -
Comity also booked the fair at 'repentid
with motorcycle races for three days.
Sturbridge Fair had motorcycle races on
one day and MeComte, had night wrea-
tiling allows at Topa,hill and Sturbridge
fairs. Other independent acts were
links In the cheat of entertainment that'
made for good vend -stand attendances,

Association Formed To Save
St. Stephen Fair Disbands

ST. STIM.HEN. N. B.. Jan. 1.-A1tho
St. Stephen Exhibition Assoetatton has
gone out of existence!'. this wilt have no
effect on the annual fair, which is
nearer United States soil than any other
Canadian exhibition. Residents of the
States make up at least SO per cent of
attendance.

The association decided recently to dis-
band. It tuning been an emergency or-
glininsUon formed In 1032 to Nave the
annual fate and property. Bantu were
Owed 111.800. and about $2.500 was owed
exhIbitors at that year's fair. Dinka re-
fused further loans with the plant as
security. Then 33 mon subscribed 4100
each. liquidating debts.

Since then the fair has been more
than holding its own. About 44.000 was
paid in 1936 and 1037 for repairs. From
1037 profits $1.840 was taken for repairs.

sTRti,A8'
World. HteNtst Atrial Act.
Itteltattr Wert a 500Ft

Slide f. Life.

Ass/Able fet Parts,
CckbrOlorm. _

11.44tria Cato of Tar al H.
board. Cinctrinati. 0.

FIREWORKS
DISPLAYS

For Any Oreasecktv

30 YEARS AT
MANHATTAN BEACH

PrgremeScatar-dtted Ore. Appticafittn

PAIN'S FIREWORKS DISPLAY CO.
22 PARK PLACE , NEW YORK CITY

Surplus, was $100. with $3,675 on hand
se profits.

With passing of St. Stephen Exhibi-
tion Association each subscriber has
been returned his MO. The fair is
being continued by St. Stephan Agri-
cultural Society, original sponsor.

FAIRS OFFER
(Continued from Pepe 43)

largest, 11 not the largest. youth move-
ment In America today. The work has
not only extended its numbers but its
effectiveness as writ. Droadening of pro-
grams. additional emphasis on activities
and training are evident to all of you_ 1
are sure. The splendid growth and in-
fluence of 4-FI Clubs are evidence enough
they are meeting a need and are built
on sound and workable principles -

Fairs' Support Important
-Rut no youth movement grows or acts

without help and leadership. To the
Parents and 3400 tonal volunteer leaders
must go a lot of credit for enemas of
the clubs. County extension *gent* as-
sist, as do representatives of the Iowa
extension service. Business and profee-
laanal men bare helped generously. Club
work provides the finest of opportunities
for co-operation between urban and
rural Interests.

"In addition to all these we have had
the whote-heated support of your fairs.
which we regard as most important. The
fair abeam are the incentive to the mem-
bers to do better work and the climax
to a season of activities. Our 4-11 Club
year would be much leas interesting if
tbe members could not look forward to
their achievement shows. I noted from
your 1036 report that every fair In Iowa
except one had a 4-H Club department
and that the amount of premium money
appropriated has doubled In the past
10 years. We trust we can help build
departments that will justify continued
growth In this support.

Hew To Use Clubs
"My suageettons for future develop-

ment would be that more use be made
of our 4-1,1 Club member. in fairs. Spe-
cifically I would suggest:

"1-Use more older club boys and girls
as assistant superintendents of depart-
ments. Young men and women who have
graduated from club work should also
be called upon to serve.

"3-Arrange for clubs to present a part
of evening programs as pageants, plays,
choruses and demonstrations.

"3-Ask 4-8 Club members to act as
guides and explain educational exhibit*.

"4-Request clubs to prepare exhibits
of some of their special activities, such
as conservation. fire prevention., safety.
health and others.

"3-Make certain that you have a well-
gpunded program foe boys and girls_ con -
:aiding of exhibits. demonstrations, Judg-
ing contests, plays and a camp it possi-
ble.

2 urge you to plan early for 4-H Club
departments. This la one feature that
must be built upon work as organised
at the beginning of the year. The in-
ternam' agents in your dounty will be
glad to waist you."

CINCINNATI. Jan. 1.-V. S Thompson.
of the Aurora. 111., balloon company
bearing ills name, is calling on Texas
fair secretaries, alter which he will go
to Mexico City via Laredo arid Monterey.
Thompson and party are traveling In
commercial panel truck with bailee
trailer attached and report no difficulty
with truck laws in the States traveled
from Chicago to the Gulf and that each
year highways are unproved. Thompson
reports considerable activity in oil -pro-
ducing sections of Texas and that Cor-
pus Christi Ls awamped with house trail-
ers occupied by "cold -dodgers" from the
North.

 We are pleased to announce publIcatien
this week of our Annual Catalog of At-
tractions In a new end unique repo of
format that is easy on the eyes and fairly
bristles with domestic and foreign acts ano
units which we are proud to offer to the
amusement markets of the world. Ponti-
ficia users of "Attractions That Attract"
are invited to correrunicsto with us re-
garding the most distinctive entertainment
features ewe assembled under ono banner.

GEORGE A.
HAMID

INC.

1560 BROADWAY,
New York, N. Y.

BRyant 9-2410

Offices in Leading Amer-
ican and European Cities -

Fair Meetings
North Carolina Association of Pairs.

January 10 and 11. air Walter Hotel,
Raleigh. C. 5. Parnell. secretary.
Mebane.

State Association of Kansas Fairs,
January 11 and 12, Hotel Jolts/oak,
Topeka. George Hannan. secretary,
Volley Pella.

Ohio Pair Managers' Association.
January 12 and 13. Deabler-Wallick
Hotel. Columbus. Mrs. Don A. Det-
rick. executive secretary, Bellefon-
taine.

Minnesota Federation of County
Pairs, January 12.14, Lowry Hotel.
St. Paul. L. 0. Jacob. Secretary, Anoka
Joint meeting wills Minnesota State
Fair board, Raymond A. Lee, seers -
tars.

Association of Georgia Flare Janu-
ary 13 and 14, FUchir.ond Hotel.
Augusta. X. Rosa Jordan. Macon,
secretary.

Western Canada Association of Ex-
habit:one. January 17 and HS Royal
Alexandra lfotei, 'Winnipeg. Man. Sid
W. Johns, secretary, Saskatoon. Sark.

Western Canada Fairs Association.
January 17-10. Royal Alexandra Hotel,
Winnipeg. Man. Keith Stewart, sec-
retary. Portage IA Prairie. Man.

Milne AsoXiation of Agricultural
Petra January 18 arid 10. Showliegan
House said Hotel Oxford. Skowhegan.
J. S. Butler. Lewiston, wieretary.

Michigan Association of Taira. Jan -
wiry 18 and 10. Tort Shelby Hotel.
Detroit. Chester M. Howell. secre-
tary, Chesaning.

South Carolina AssoeLation of Fein,
January 17 and 18. Jefferson Hotel.
Columbia. J. A. Mitchell. secretary.
Anderson.

Association of North Dakota PAM
January 20 and 21, Hotel Dakota,
Grand Forks. H. L. Flake. secretary,
Minot.

Western Pairs Mace -isolate January
20 and 21. Whitcomb Hotel, San Fran-
elem. Teets Paine, secretary, Sates-
mento.

Maasachusetta Agricultural Fairs'
Association. January 30 and 21,
Bruns's:bet Hotel, Boston. A. W.
Lombard. secretary. 136 State Hemet.
Boston.

Virginia Association of Pairs, Janu-
ary 24 and 23. John Marshall Hotel.
Richmond. Charles B. Ralaton, more.
tan,. Staunton.

Rocky Mountain Association of
Fairs. January 24 and- 25. Northern
Hotel. fillings. Mont. Jack M. Suck -
'torte secretary. Sidney, Mont.

Nebraske Association of Pair Man-
agers. January 24-26, Corntiuster
Hotel, Lincoln. Chet 0. Marshall.
secretary. Arlagton.

Pennsylvania State Association of
County Paine January 26 and 27.
Yorktowrie-Hotel, York. Charles W.
foroyer. secretary. heading.

Texas Association of Fairs. January
28 and 29. Adolphus Hotel. Dallas. J.
C. Watson. secretery, Oraliara.

Illinois Association of Agricultimal
Pairs February 3 and 4. St. Nicholas
Hotel, Springfield. A. W. Grunt. see -
rotary. Breese.

New York State Association of
County Agricultural Societies. Febru-
ary 15, Ten Eyck Hotel. Albany. 0.
W. Harrison. secretary. 131 North Pine
avenue. Albany.

SECRETARIES of emaciation*
should send in their dates, as in-
quiries are being trade.

HISTORY OF BLUEHILL'S
(Continued from page 43)

ulcer," I asked Mr. Williams. "is it the
midway. racing. 11:01.0113 or what r.

"There is no particular 'one' tning
which I can really say is responsible for
the success of the fair," he raid. -We
start planning for the fair nearly a year
*head. I suppose, to be correct. I should
say 31 weeks peeveras to the actual fair
dame. Our fair starts oat Labor Day and
that is always the big day. Tuesday and
Wednesday are not comparable to Mon-
day. and we have long depended on
Labor Day. so tae present our beet at-
tractions on that day eo that folks will
know taint we have something on the
ball which will prove of interest to both
old and young. rich and poor.

"We start things moving early in the
re -timing and keep them moving until
late at night. From the minute a patron
steps thru the gate he 1A assured of
there never being a dull moment. Our
midway is small. We have been doing
titiatnem with the same carnival organ -

ligation for years, and It has four riding
devious. three or tour shows and several
corgesaiona Our concession space la at
a premium. RIM* we do not charge an
excessive price per foot. We believe to
Riving everyone * break, and this is
empty attested by the fact that they
come beck year after year. Charles Cook
has been at the fair with  concession
or two during the past 42 years. and
there are others who have been here 30
years. We have always behaved in the
policy of having up -and -up concessions
and will not tolerate grin of any sort.
List October we cleared ground which
will allow its parking space for an addi-
Hanel 1.000 autos.

Profits Put Back In
-We make money with this fair, but

we also spend the greater part of It on
grounds and buildings. Dearing the
apring and summer oS 1033 we spent
$2.1500 In construction of new horse
stalls. Then some of the fairly money
was tied up in a closed bank and, to
top this all off. It rained on Labor Day.
When we paid all Dille at the end of
the fair we had Just $95 in the treasury.

-/ firmly bellens that it la a combi-
nation of el fair activities which keeps
Biueblll !lair on the map. When we
start vaudeville and racing programs we
keep things moving. People sitting In
the grand stand know that they will get
n real show for their money. Wo haven't
had parionutue: betting AA the ma-
jeeity of Matz* fairs do. Nevertheless.
our racing program la one of the fere.
tors that make our grounds crowded
every Labor Day. I want to say that
think a good starter at a race Is very
Important. It is his duty to keep the
racing program progressing as rapidly
as possible."

Hancock County Agricultural Society.
sponsor of Rluetall Pair, has R. V. N.
Miss as president: Walter K. 184,04. TR:e-
pees:dent: Max R. Hinckley. treasurer.
and Mr. Williams, secretary. During the
past few years prices of admission have
been 50 cents for adults, days: grand-
stand, 54 cents; autos. 50 cents. After
8 o'clock pm admission fee Is 23 cents.
Children under 14 year* are admitted
free on Labor Day. As the fair dons not
carry rain insurance, checks for the next
day are given out In case of postpone-
ment. As no entrance fees are charged
foe' Mock_ produce and manufactured
MM.', bath exhibitor is required to pur-
chase his admisdon ticket the mine as
the general public

WBlilms Couldn't Retire
I talked with rnany residents of Han-

cock County regarding laluehin Fate
Ereryor.o is a booster. lanthermore
seven out of every 10 residents In the
county are acquainted with Ed Williams.
They told me that Blitehill Pair le a

suorses because MT. Williams and every
other official of the amociation la right
behind their venture 100 per cent_

In 1936 Mr. Williams decided that he
would retire as secretary of the fair. He
did. In less than a month fair °BMWs
and towmmeeple gathered at his home
on a "sit-down" strike. The "strike" was
ended when and Williams agreed to set
as secretary for the 1037 Bluehill Fair.
He will be right on the Job In 1238. And
Ed Williams is the wan who a doctor
"aid would die during the year 19131

HAVANA EXPO-
(COnftnue45 from pope 43)

Arnerican dare -devils wore received en.'
thusiestically and apparently, as Shake-
speare would hare put it, "thrills in any
language thrill as deeply."

Directing manager of the fate. Abe
Ruben*. formerly of Buffalo, now of
Havana. is receiving the ultimate in co-
operation from governmental officials
which make* possible almost immediate
entry to the country of all acts and
coneeesions. with a minimum of red
tape.

Exhibition buildings and grounds have
been completed and decorated for the
exposition on January 20-Fetortiary
and several acts. Including Tom 3,111
and a company. have been barred thin
offices of George A. Harald. Inc.. for the
national expo. find of its kind and scope
ever attempted on the island.

A fair with all American trimmings
and presented In an American sty
should prove an interesting experiment
and if yuccas:III, as this one hes all
appearances of being, may open un-
limited avenue's foe winter faint and
expositions in equatoritil and South
American countries. Pair officials and
Cuban government extended an invIta-
lion to all managers of American fain',
to visit the fleet Cuban National In-
dustrial Fair and Exposition.
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Operating Expo Concessions °kelt
-Where the Conditions Are Right

By WILLIAM
Treasurer of the Andway Association

at Great LaA Esposito:in. Cicennan.
spoke on -The Concessionern Viewpoint**
at the 19th annual weesine of the Na-
tional Association of Anstreement Parks,
Pools and Reaches in the Hotel Sherman,
Chicago. an December 2.
LnKPOSITIONS. perhaps the most vi -
Li subject among annuement
parks and *showmen today-A Oentury
of Programa. San Diego. Brumaele. Mere-
lind. Dallas. Ports-expcaittons all In their
time, but MAW a rneenory-pass in re-
new. Still looming on the horizon are
now York and San Primetaco of '30.

The program says you want the Wen -
pant of a concenioner. You are my
friends and therefore I take the liberty
of speaking straight from the ahoulder
at a friend to friends. Please bear in
mind. as I speak. that we nude money
in all of our exp.:ninon ventures and
that all of the exposition officiate were
my Mend,. They extended numerous fa -
was lit our behalf: I merely mention
facts to support my point of view.

Youe speaker is very fond of expost-
txm Men DI it canna found the glamour
end color of foreign travel, gay crowds,
teUllant cosnuning, 'nanny and varied
architecture. all buildings brightly
painted, fresh and new. Life MAPCO
swiftly. 24 haulm a day; special promo-
tion* of epectscular nature constantly
ensirn the attention: crowd* by leglank
thousands upon thousands of new tines
each Any clamor for a now thrill. a dif-
ferent show; money flows rampant; wine.
women. Isom romance, sublime and
ridlculaus. It it on ever-changing pano-
rama of vivid Dos-urine:nes. Is it any
wonder your speaker la fond of expos:-
[nem?

Soling Dream Castle
Let us briefly analyze the suggested

purpose of exposition* and how !t comes
about. A group of civic -minded businens
mint. spurred on by an enterprising pro-
motionally minded identity. in an effort
to further the general business of the
city. inciuding hotels, transportation.
Mores. gas stations. etc., and to pub-
licize the city as well as seine of the
"angels." band together and. with a net -
for -profit corporation find a garbage
dump or vacant stretch of Water or other
intangible property and proceed to build
dream castles of whoa can be dome with
tb:A waste land.

Next they sell this dream cantle to the
underwriters. promising large returns of
civic forwardness and maybe it portion
el the money so expended. Then fel-
lows a period of costly building. A
writable city riser overnight, often the
very land upon 'Which the fcnindatton
of the exposition are Laid, and thereupon
arc trillt water systems. lighting and
power lines, streetn, fire and police pro-
tection (Including fully manned sta-
tion.). banks. exhibit buildings. villages.
landscaping and the midway. Vast surtax
tie ennnt for promotion and publilety.
A highly specialized caganiention em-
ploying thousands o( men, creating a
dynamic spectacle, a city over night.
built In glory, only to crumble under
the wreckers* mallets in a few 'Mart
months. like the dream city It le.

The aforementioned fa what the expo -
ninon officiate really do, no doubt about
it. and I Kin sure that in moat canes It
is a noble accomplishment. well done.
But all this costs money. in huge rum,.
Therefore some of their, as we often say,
inareaaonnine requnementan They must
reek every source of revenue possible to
Pay the bill.

Contracts One -Sided
We are not conaccesioners for the glory

Of any city or to aid the general busi-
ness ccaidltlons of that city. lerankly.
were there to make money, nothing elec.
We do, altho. some autbortties claim.
titer mentioning statistics, that only 15
per cent of the canoes:none:a earn a
Profit. But why? First, the concesston-
er signs A contract with the exposition
that is strictly one-sided. giving the ex -
Petition unquestionable power. Thisans
Import -tat. A cersassioner has no fe-
*surge of any nature under this contract.
In advance lie agrees that the expnsl-
Inn la God and he will obey it, come
what may. Fortunately. In most peas.
szpossitton officials are human and sym-
pathize with and guard the rights of the
eencessinOtler. but I have known of in -

DE L'IiORBE

stances where they were not.
The concentonen to contribute to the

ezection of this dream city and guaran-
tee this gurncipation, at the signing of
the Contract lays on the line a rum
ranging from a few hundred to thou-
sands of doliar*, depending upon the na-
ture of the concesaton If the ground is
newly filled. as Is frequently the case.
piling must be driven at greet expense.
The New Yock exposition Is In this class.
Often the coat of the piling atone equals
and even exceeds the cost of the *true-
tuire it supports.

Another important item. always re-
member, to that union labor Is required.
You or I. as concesaioners, cannot touch
a shovel. drive one nail or saw a beard.
It must be union. /Vs In the contract.
Besides. If you so much se defy the
unlexn any ono of the many business
sgenta will cull a autke affecting the
entire grounds. They wield the whip:
the conceasioner pay* the price.

On Labor Troubles
TO stress this point. I pick from the

peat a memory or two. Concession
equipment sand materials mane where
there aro no unions by non-union men
cs.nnot be used. An entire crew of ate*,
workers intoxicated the entire time while
erecting our ride, one of the gong always
absent quenching his thirst; this drunk-
en gang insuiting our engineer with *rile
oaths. throwing bolts and tools around.
taking twice as long to do the nib as to
ctuitemery; two days of this time the
gang boss received 525 and the men 522
per day each. There was nothing we
could do. so mid the business agent.

(Sea OPSNATING EXPO on page 47)

Dance Hall To Have New
Front at Buckeye Lake, O.

EUCItEYE LAKE. 0.. Jan. I.-Lake
Breese Company is remodeling the dance

Buckeye Lake Park
on a new front, reports Jim Denning.
Aftte an engagement here Carl Deacon
3.1oore and orchestra wont to Newark.
0 , on December 23 to play In the Mks*
HAIL

Brockway, of Brockwara eakinsil corn
concession on the Towpath, has a lunch
and poolzoom at the park entrance this
winter.

Park Manager A. 3t Brown Attended
the recent semitone and banquet of the
National Autoclation of Ammer: vent
Parka in Chtnasro. .

°NKR J. xiorroN, teen -known
omuseisserst park ezeoulten who
spent the holidays at home In Des
ifectrielt. in., is said to be slated to
resume management of Fairyland
Park. Kansas City, No, to trshteh
post has :erred last season unfit
August. when. by precious agree-
ment, he went to ninonto for ad -
:once work on the annual Shrine
Circe..

Ott Presents
Water Stars

Stellar shows drawing big
in Mianii Biltmore
stage acts are popular

snkan. Jan. 1.-WIth a well-rounded
stage program. Alexander Ott presented
one of the greatest Miami Bitterne) water
shows of his career last Sunday by bring-
ing to his penis swimmers and divers who
have broken records.

In AAU events nine montanel roccads
were reported broken by such stars as
Ralph Mennen. captain of the at/ -
American swimming teem: Adolph Kiefer.
back -stroke swimmer: Peter Pick. fast
sprint ettifinrien Rathenine itaw:S, recent-
ly voted tinned States woman athlete

(See OTT PRESENTS on pao,e 47)

Traver "Talks" on European Biz
"Amusement Ad:we/tures in Europe"

teas title of a paper by Harry G. Tram'.
American showman and desire mans-
faetttrer. who had concessions at Brussels
and Paris =positions and is Ann on the
other side. it ant defirercel by Walter
K. Sfbnig at the retWat 1Dth annual
meeting of the National Assoctatfon of
Amusement Parks. Pools and Beaches in
the lintel Sherman. Chicago.

(Continued from Iasi week)
A contractor told us his could not work

On Monday because his Mari Were to be
on strike and he could . not work on
Tuesday because the bailees were going
on strike. On %Yodelled/ay the work was
done. Lumber which was promised In
December arrived In January. Bolts
promised In October arrived in Decem-
ber. The police promised to remove some
trees in December. We built over theca
end the police came den months later
to remove them.

The 40 -hour woo): neatly ruined the
eepotinott. In the spring Premier Blum
made a speech to the workers. urging
them to speed up and finish the =-
position. Apparently this woe only a
notice to waste more time. No part of
the exposition was ready to open on May
I as promised. On May 25 there was an
official opening, but nothing was An-
t...hod. In July 00 bundling% were coan
pitted out of 200 and In November sev-
ernal buildings were still under constric-
tion. RecezX. however. soma vary
beautiful offeiwens attained in bridge).
structures, color and lights. The British
building was badly delayed and they
tried winking two MOW). Thu night
hint would tear down the work erected
by the day shift. Malty the British

Government become disgusted, and the
Frenchmen and brought over a crew
from England to finish the sob.

Financing is Tricky
Work of any kind is expernine. I hod

a garage repair my car after driving thru
Switzerland. They gave me a bill for 548.
I raid: **Thetas a terrible bill and I guess
I'll just let you keep the air." "Okch."
said the proprietor. "that leaves a bei-
m:co of only vaa for you to pay."

Financing In D.irope is complicated
and tricky. TV) avoid lows from devnlua-
Von one should borrow money from a
bank before the devaluation and pay it
back with cheaper money atter the
devaluation. In Belgium we borrowed
4.000.000 franca in January when the
franc was worth 4% cents and we paid
them back during the season with franca
that were worth 3 2 /3 omits. We did the
same thing in Prance. Devaluing money
is past another way of cheating creditors)
or going thru bankruptcy, When de-
valuation Impends. many people be-
come frightened and send their money
abroad. During 1238-17 billions of
francs were sent from Prence to New
York and London. Many smart men keep
bank accounts In several countries.
Then they make deposits in the safest
places and cheek Out the money from
the urinate ones. The situation has be-
come so bad' that no one can ship any
money out of Germany. Austria, Hun-
gary. Rueent and several smaller coun-
tries.

Many people converted their cash Into
gold and !old the gold. Recently the
Mammas discovered a largo amount of
gold and when they threw it on to the

(Sea TRAVER "TALKS" on page 47)

Pontchartrain
Leased Again

Manager Batt plans more
nets for 1938-relocation
to be necessary in future

NXW ORLEANS. Jan. 1.--Expreering
gratine.ation that owners of the land on
which New Orleans' Pontchartrain Besets
Is situated have agreed to renew his lease
for another year, Harry Batt. managing
director of the operating company, an-
nounces plans for a 'bigger and better"
season during len% opening nosing been
net for the first Sunday in May. when ahill season of free acts will be mann.
tinned Ice the third successive year.
Menem Bait Is recovering front a re-
cent operation which followed ins elec-
tion to the board of directors of the
National Association of Amusement
Parks, Pools and Beechen In Chicago
!sat month. lie is particularly proud of
Pontchartrain Beech's record for safety.

**In the 10 years our company has
operated the taken:de tenet not s single
life has been lost either thin bathing
or riding on the many denims:- he said.
"It is a record of which I feet proud
and I believe unequaled by any other
rennet in the Milted States. We Intend
to make it a feature of our 1038 season
to see that proper safeguards are main-
tained to continue this record. believing
that It is one Of the main reasons for
our *incest."

Land on which tbo beach is situated Is
Part of a $35.000.000 litho improvement
program and that area is soon to be *old
in residentitl fatal. Manager Bait Is
already drawing plane for relocation of
the beach but point, out that ?so Is mare
concerned with the 1038 season.

Coaster Burns in England
OLDHAM. Eng., Jan. I -Conaiderable

damage was dono by fire which broke
out to the amusement park of the south
/tea -front 113 lioness on December 14.
ReflectIon of the flames in the sky could.
be seen from BC td If ninon and other
places miles away on the Vast Coast.
slays The World's Fair. The park la
owned by Pandorn. Ltd., a London com-
pany. Menses fire brigade found' the
Figure Eight burning fiercely. 'Mere
wee no chance of saving It and it was)
destroyed.

BABYLON. L. I.. N. Y.-Long Island
State Park Cornmisaion announced that
the United States Supreme Court has
put an end to the an -called :Seeman -
Gore case that had ravaged the State
of Now Tort and general Long Island
communities in costly litigation for a
decade regarding ownership of part of
State -operated nonce Brach and several
Wands Ira Great South Bay. By refusing
to review the question the court denied
claims or all heirs of the &minas% estate.

BEE KYLE, sitrf high diner, is seen
relaxing in her auto trailer. She has
a record of a 117 -foot dire with the
W. H. (Intl) Rice Water Cfro-us to
mtaeot. in 1975. The Japanese
proclarnatton on the wall above her
head is for a royal command per-
foentance to Yokketcht, Japan.
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ametican. RecteatiattalThe Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

(Alt Ccermueacenons to Nat A. Tor.
Caro New Yogic Office, The Bil!board)

Swimming to Skiing
LARY 0E01(0E. N. Y.-Hese. amid lee

arid anew. your correspoedent is trying
his hand. altho 1 should ray feet. at the
art of skiing. finally succumbing to all
the ballyhoo-ea rho hasnt these days?

Last torso I was here was In the sum-
mer of 1927 foe the Lake George swim-
ming marathon. They still talk about
the beg erine but not very favorably.
I'm afraid. Boon. the aquatic event
Wean draw as expected and boys of the
Chamber of Commerce and merchants.
wbo had to Weil out for panes. feel they
didn't get their treoneyei worth. One of
the C. of C. members pointed out that
It. ironical that when they spool small
fortune. to publicize the lake's aquattc
facet/Um it didn't seem to entice, but
that now, with the winter sport craze
sweeping the country, they are cleaning
up. 3o much so that most of the Adi-
rondack amusement men believe winter
Is actually their season whores before
they ornestdered tberraelves enettnively
Mantra: vender, of sport.

I replied that it was my opinion that
Cretin fee popularity of skiing, bob -
Adding, skating and all the other frigid
activities should go to manufacturers
and retailers of stater sport. equipment
Who. in conjunction with railroad*
yelled we loudly that they have =Toted
foe themselves a small gold mine- Why.
then. should manufacturers of bathing
Stilts retire and let others steel the
play? To be sure, a great many swim -
Mitt companies are like many swim pool
Mentes I know. They think that when
It. hot the public must go swimming
and then It will buy bathing attire, and
they just don't do anything about creat-
ing business in between seasons. I think
tattalrug suit and swim accessory firms
have given operators of Southern pool,.
a dirty deal Some of them play up
swimming during summer months but
very few ballyhoo the sport during win-
e.= for the Southern crowd. Southern
pdol men ahouldn't pot Mt back and
talto a licking. They *boatel get in
bench with manufacturers who benefit
!nen their existence and me If Southern
lerdnuning cant be brought back into
popular favor as a winter sport.

Pericles Paper Continued
At request of readers this department

has been reprinting portions of the
rise -winning paper by R N. Perkins at
recent Chi convention concerning infan-
tile paralysis and Its relation to poots.
In the last two issues we have read
about conditinro In a Waleds ten-
der:We last summer in Omaha. It con-
tineen 'On or about August 15 all out-
door swimming pools within City were
doted on request of health commis-
sioner. The pool owners agreed to clefs -
lag because there was nothing else to do
Because of the large number of articles
vetach appeared In papers with big head -
Hawse few would venture Into a swim-
ming Pen!. Revenue would not pay
coat of operation. The question of
whether there pools were sanitary or un-
Ileratary did not enter into the picture.

''''Vre are not attempting to blame the
public health official who brought these
conditions about. Ire is an able phnel-
clan and a man wheat we believe hsa
Interest of public health at heart.
Whether closing of pool. forbidding all
children under 15 to attend  motion
picture show or to go to Sunday schools
and closing echools until October 4 was
necessary. the writer cannot say. We
do know that pool owners as well as
theater owners suffered heavy !Wanda'
Ices and It this were necessary foe public
health, we feet that they would gladly
del their part in the interest of publie
health."In view of the fact that infectious
Osmoses sometime* gain epidemic pro-
portions. coot the lives of many people
and that publto health officials must
somettmee resort to stringent measures.
we do not nee where the Ulmer of a
Swimming pool can do much to combat
this problem Other than to keep his
house In order. There are a large num-
ber of swimming pools within the United
Slates that do not have the neceriaere
equipment to maintain saratary condi-
tion. and these pools are a menace to
public health. Again we find a lower
number of pools which are equipped to
maiblath sanitary conditions but where

LATEST PHOTO of the late John
E. Gocdtng, pioneer opera tor of rules,
snapped in 1916 at Grcef Lakes Ss -
position. Cleveleed. Prior to his
death oil December 10 he had re -
toed and devoted much time to his
Northern Ohio farm. Three nephews.
Roy, Arby and noyd S. Goodin?. are
operators of ride units. the latter
being a widely known earnivel own-
er. Puttees Springs Park, Cleveland.
wallet, he founded. is being operated
by his son -to -low and daughter Mr.
and Mrs. James S. trtsolry.

leek of knowledge and understanding
does not enable them to do so. -

Outdoor Steel Tanks
An intereeteng phase of a talk by Marry

Ackley concerned the comparatively
new development of steel swimming
pools In the open-air field. According
to Harry, experience is too new to pre-
dict the future popularity oe practica-
bility of outdoor steel swim tanks. but
the two finished Jobe that he planned
certainly look attractive. New resin
enamels bold firmly on the steel base
and result le A smooth and easily
cleaned surface, surpassing any concrete
Knish in appearance and free front possi-
bility of attached algae growths. Of course.
architectural treatment above the wet=
level presents a problem similar to a
pool of any other materiel. That is to
be worked out In each case to harmonies"
with surroundings. In hls opinion, the
glinnite method of bullding swimming
pools has also been establialted beyond
the purely experimental stage. Tribe
briefly. consists in making use of the
cement gun for construction of pool
walla and floor Instead of foilowteg the
conventional form -building for walla and
pouring and entitling of pool floors.
Out:mite et a mixture of sand and ce-
ment which le shot against excavated
erabsokmenta arid prepared sub -grade.
Suffice to conclude that It certainly ap-
pears As if the swimming pool industry.
while Mill in its infancy, is more than
a baby and that great strides are being
mode tech year. Be Lute your own tank
grows with the Industry.

Cute Catch Unes
Herb Williams. Lake Park. Alining*.

0.. mese -The force* of nature, together
with the enterprise of mankind, have
placed within easy scoter a playground
not to be surpassed by anything of Its
kind for many miles around. -

Jefferson Beach, Detroit, employs.
-Smiling Skirt, and Smiling Feces Wel-
come You to s Summertime at Beautiful
Jefferson Beach:"

Tony Itirtgliqllo, Cypress Hills swim
tank. Jamaica. L. I.. advertised last sum-
mer. -Health is Lererything--Iverything
for Itesalthl"

What kind of catch line do you use?
Scud 'em In!

Lay gslaft)
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

PROM ALL AROUND: Holiday amuse-
ment trade was low here. Long Beach
melons, are huddled to decree what would
be the best lure for winter visitors.
Nomination for one of the most attrac-
tive of Long Island theaters: newly ren-
ovated Central In Celarhurst.

Dick Linehan says there are 50 spots
on the Island of one or another type
using bands, which is  high :nark for
this time of the season. Phoning swim -
(See LONG ISLAND on opposite page)

Eguipatecti associalion
By R. S. UZZELL

Gene Pearce, who manage* Walled
take (Mich.) Park for his brother. Pered,
la rapidly recovering from pneumonia,
with witch he wail stricken soon rafter
our .Clocogo convention. Fred :rites
that his broth= is &lite to alt up In bed
a portion of tech day. Marino any re -
tepee. this patient is on the road to re-
covery. which la good news to his many
friends. These men heave good oorasti-
tutions, but, even so. It is veil to mate
n studied avoidance of this very dormer-
ous affnetion.

The contract between AREA and the
national association for the conduct of
the exhibit mom and the division of ex-
pense and proceeds Is now completely
executed for 1e38. This given a flying
start to our exhibit for December, 1918.
No one can complain that there Is Insuf-
ficient titre for ample preparation.

One new park la projected for 1938.
Perhaps others will come to life soon
after the fleet of the year. nut the most
encouraging news is of the improve-
ments planned all along the line. Al-
most every park Is considering some
worth -while change that will put a new
kick to wive:Meng that will bid for in -
created patronage.

Mae Blz for Carlin
It is quite onused to get contraCts

during the holiday week. Not fence 192)
have we had one within that week, but
1937 break* the spell. Others. doubtless
can make similar reports.

Some of our friends went to Ploticia
too soon this 'moon. Many places have
been doing outside work with very few
interruptions from bad weather. Any
piste north of Albany. N. Y.. has not
fared so well.

John J. Carlin is demonstrating that
he In a master of tho hockey biomes.
His team, the Baltimore Orioles. won a
3 ter 1 game over the Rangers at Madison
Square Garden. New Toek. on December
Atlantic City: Coliseum, New York. and
Hershey. Pa.. his team either tied or won.
He said after the Madison Square Gar-
den game that hie team would UAW
pack his place on returning to HAM -
more. as the fans do like a winning
tenor.

Hero is one park manager loath to see
spring come for park op wing, as be
melees mulch more money in winter with
artificial Ice skating and his hockey
team. A winning hockey team improves
the business with amateur skating. The
conversion of his dalice ball for park use
In summer to roe skating In winter with
the added hockey team his been his
happy solution foe carrying his 59 ACTm
of realty In Baltimore. which will net
him a handsome fortune when some fu-
ture time it is developed into boasee and
buelness blocks. Here is a man who had
the odds stacked against hint. but do -
spite It all, he has had the courage to
stick arid win.

Peed revere at Sevin Rock Park, West
Haven. Coen.. has had the same brand
of courage end well deserves the mercer*
w'hic'h is now smiling on him.

Chance for Concessions
Winter sports are off to a good start.

An abundence on anew In New England
and most of the extreme northern parts
of our country is the Gnawer to the
dream of the devotee. of skiing and the
toboggan. Lease It to the railroads.
busams and produCers of winter sports
clothes and sport equipment to boost
winter sports Into a higher corning
bracket than they have yet enjoyed. In-
stead of loafing In Florida or California
all winter the light refreshment men
can do s real business on hot dogs, hot
drinks, warm sandwiches and eats where
each patron has a whetted appetite ex-
celling by three the capacity of summer
patrons.

A girt in Montreal made the toboggan
run of one and one -eighth miles In 4S
seconds with a temperature of 20 below
and surprised te eet! in putting away
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so many hot does and two cups of hot
coffee. Here Is ',here the whole show is
good for the complexion. Our tightly-
tooed grandmothers coved never have en.
dined this splendid sport with the at-
tendant outdoor cold weedier. In Win-
nlpeg they ski with weather. 30 below,
The modern damsel Ls not a hothouse
plant.

All of the tax discussion at the Chi-
cago meeting elicited from Wallace St
C. Jocose a motion: That the were -
troy of this oeganication write  letter
to the Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives In Washington and the Vice -
President of the United States, as
chairman of the Senate. telling, them
that we are a darn good organise -
non and we want the undistributed
profit tax and the capital gains tax
repealed. They are hurting our business
and we ought at feast to write a letter
to that effect." Motion carried. The
letter will be written. -Verne and all.
Wages and hours bill IA now dead. No
protest required.

772iatni lustlatt
MIAMI. Jan. l.- -Funland Park pee -

minted the appearance of a showmen's
convention Last Sunday. Among voltam
were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. licCaffery. Mr.
end Mrs. John M. Shoe -414y. John D.

Oeorge Harr. Charles H.
Pounds. M. 0. Dodson. Walter IC. Sibley.
Alice Shaw. Jack Heinle and Nate
Miller.

Business on Christmas night was a
record breaker, more people passing thru
the turnstiles than on any other night
since the park was opened.

David 11. nidy and William J. Tucker
are peeving wonderful home to visiting
showmen. With warm wencher
Punland is doing bit/tines. that rreakm
up for poor crowds during the cote
epelL Matthew J. (Squire) Riley is busy
masking showfolla feel at home.

Deny the park management is giving
away a bicycle at 5 p.m. and thousands
of kids are on hand. Rach also metros
a tioket for one of the rides.

The Christina. tree at the entrance is
a thing of beauty. It may become
necessary to acquire more parking 'ipso*,
as nt present area for hundreds of ears
sometimes is not large enough.

M. W. Billingslee. of liopi Indian note,
was seen in a huddle with Carl J. Boil -
Ma y'r. of the Royal American Shows.

JACKSON. Miss, --City Engineer J. J.
Halbert spent several days in OincietzusU
studying the zoo there for new ideas In
receptacle= of Livingston Park Zoo hare.
Thar WPA help the nee official,. here
are to spend about 440.000 for new
houses and modernizing cages.

ORGANS
For SKATING RINKS,

CARROUSELLES,
FAIRS and

AMUSEMENT PARKS 
New and Rebuilt

Instruments . . . Old
Organs Overhauled and

Repaired,.   
Addresst

The Rutiolph Wuditzet Coinpory
NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y.

WANTED-RIDES
CASINO ARCADE PARK

WI LOWOOD. is. J.
OVIoto--.rocntwane-ot Llidt-L000.%calm In. IN lo *.rt. 4 tu,sey Id, scaaledel

Loral kn.

Auto - SKOOTER -Water
SHOWMEN

Cite Tett RIDES THAT PAY Yeti
SIG eteileteDS EVERY YEAR.

Ltasc altos., Ltd,, saes Zinato Valttral
alrto IlAt'anttlt PYIAlla IAA la , r..r. A.

Least saw., ere. trains fusee: as tartar. csae.s w. c. I, zseuae,
VI *TVA SA 00 IT1L

1
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Rinks and Skaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(Cincinnati Office)
NEW PLAYLAND Roller Rink in Play -

land Amusement Park, south Bend, Ind..
has been taken over by Al Wish. reports
Jack McDonough. There are 7e30 square
feet of new maple floor. a new aireoen-
ettiored hesttng silent and plenty of
perittng space. Rink to to be operated
by Nervy Hanley. who has had years of
big -city experience. Equipment is in
charge of Otto Rcekosky, formerly of
White City. Chicago. With and Hanley
repret that many large parties have been
booked. Insyland Roller Club has 'been
launched and promisee to be one of the
most active In the territory.

NEW WONDER Roller Rink. Detroit.
was opened by Carl Couyournilan. former
oozier of Breghtmoor Railer Rink.
Equipment of the Drightmeor, closed lest
spetne. is used In the new rink in a for-
mer church building, Location making It
the demist rink to the downtown dis-
trict and fifth to be operated in the city.
About l2.5 skaters can be accommodated.
Rink Is open nil Metes except Mondays
and Wednesdays. which are reserved for
epeeist perties, with matinees on Satter.
days and Sundays. Opening buseeme
was reported good.

EAST LIVERPOOL. 0.. relay teem
tended Meters' Club. Pittsburgh. a set-
back In a match in WIntand Auciltorturn,
gut Liverpool. on December 19. winning
ell three matches.

"I VISITED Earl Van Horn In Mineola
IL. 1 Rink and found he Asa done a
wonderful lob in remodeling it," writes
Harry (Speed) Frans. endurance and_
speed skater. "WSW., there I met Jim
inn Mollie Frampton. operating a photo
rnechine to good Me I stopped off In
!armies. L. L. to look over the new
Jamaica Itollerdrome, scheduled for
evening on January 7, and found that it
will skate 340 or more. I Dote that the
support of clubs is greatly helping to
promote railer skating. all of which
Meuse more business for owners and
managers."

CLEVELAND fiketeland Rink racing
team raced against Dalton Roller Club
teem, Canton. In Canton. 0.. on Decem-
ber 22. One -mile Class A amateur was
woo by Bert Emanuel. Sketieseed: *Mond.
A. -t Ementtel Skateland: third. John
Make. Canton. Two-mile mixed relay
wee won by Bert Emanuel and Lawrence
tender over Art Emanuel and Jimmy
Crenpana. Cleveland learn had Se points
end Canton 16 points. After the races
Hansen' Jack Dalton put on a party for
visiting racers and local toys. A large
crowd attended the first of the inter-
city recce

POLLOWINO painful injuries sus -
tattled Ina fall In Ban Jae. Caine on
NOrtenber 5. Bobby (Sky Skater) Miller
reports that he has recovered sufficiently
to do some Instructing in rinks on the
Coast. While doing an aerial stunt on
realer skeet's. he plunged 30 feet to a
roof whin the supporting polo under his
skating platform snapped.

"ADDMON of three to my staff
brings the total to 20," writes Milo D.
Towne. Clearwater Beach (Me) Roller-
drome. "I was fortunate In obtaining
to succeed Prank Lambert. who WWI
forced to go north because of illness.
Fleming nestaller. Pittsburgh. better
known as -Flip" Fleming to many rinks
in the Mat. On - the staff now seven
Stotts are represented and at an all-,
Sestet' party held recently there were
IA States grouped tinder numbers rang-
ing from one from Nevada to 47 from
new York. Four operators of sanitise

The First
Best Sloes

QUALITY

rinks in the North wee* represented.
One of our more expert skaters is at-
tempting to stilt skate on two -foot ex-
tennoca. but so far he has made little
progress. This has never been aooem-
plethed on rollers. to my knowledge.
have seen It executed very denser on
ice. but Dever on rollers."

"ALLIS MOORE, one-time champion
roller speed skater of the morel. spent
Christmas night Sefferie,o's Honer -
deem°. Cineinnett.- writes R. 14 Mocar.
floor manager. -Attlee now e5 years of
ago. Allis appears equal to the task of
competing with much younger man. He
still has hie long powerful 'tricks
familiar to all who matched their speed
against his. Captain of a private yacht
in Michigan. be spends his summers on
the Great Lakes. This winter, he said.
he has a home in the north weeds and
spends his spare time dog -sledding. Ho
pronounced the Rollerdreerup the finest
he has ever aeon and the floor unequaled
anywhere. He was considerably upset
when told that hie old friend Harley
Davidson was 1.11 in a New York bospitaL
They competed In many notable races
In the United States and Europe. Entire
staff of the Sefferino Rallied me re-
ceived gifts of money and articles
from the company Christmas night. WU-
Liam Sefferino has had several emg-dis-
tanse calls from EAstern rink managers
requesting him to send exponents of his
dance steps to their rinks and agreeing
to pay all necessary expenses.
ponied by his attorney, Sant Smith. Mr.
Seffertno made a hurried trip to Detroit
and Chicago on December 21 and 22.
visiting several rinks In each

PRINCIPAL International toe -skating
events scheduled foe the winter season
in Europe are European speed cemmpion-
ship matcher. Oslo. Norway. January 22
and 23; world speed championship
matches, Davos, Eisritzeelend. February S
and 6: fancy skating champtonahlps of
Europe (men and women). St. /Moritz.
Switzerland. January 23 and 20: fancy
skating championships OS Europe (cou-
ples). Troppau. Czechaeliovskia. January
OA: world's fancy Ideating champtonshlp
(men). Oslo. Norway, February
world's fancy skating championship
issemen). Stockholm. Sweden. February
12 and 13; EltrOPeedit and weld's charn-
ptenshlp hockey matches, Prague. Ceech-
ollovakes, February 12-21: world's fancy
skating champtonehip (coupled), Berlin.
CletIllstinf. February 17.

CHARLES NETTLE. Harold Bedcon and
William Sparks form mans.gement of new
West Statue (Wash.) roller-skating rink
recently opened. There aro special parties
with music new skates and excellent
fountain lunch facilities.

FOUR COMETS. Arnertcan roller
skaters, are at the Ronacher, Vienna.
Inge Manger and Angela Anderes. cham-
pion figure skaters of Switzerland. are
giving exhibitions In Polo Need Rink.
Brussels.

Comments Emphasized
By CYRIL DKASTALL

DERBY. Eag.-Elinee I wrote a few
notes emphesisang the value of concen-
tration on advancement of roller danc-
ing by rink operators I have been literally.
=owed under with correspondeixes from
American skaters who are anxious to
knew more about these advanced dance*
which have become see fashionable ail
over this country but which are prac-
tically unknown In the States_

This kind of response proves that I
was not romancing when I emphasized
what so many American roller slaters
desired.

The only people who are making any
attempt to provide for the wants of
these many people are connected with
the new reeler Stating Rink Operators'
Association of the United State*. So the
thing to do if rink managers wish to
keep In step with the Uinta Is to af-
neat° with that body at their earliest
convenience.

Victor J. Brown and Fred Martin. who
aro prominently connected with the
association, need no introduction to
roller people. Their worth as promoters
ref the very best interests of our sport
is well known.

They now help along a movement
which hae no personal gain to view. The
ultrineepe bent= of our fraternity LS a
whole If their attn.

RICHARDSON BALIBiiiiiNG SKATE CO. TRAVER "'I'ALIES"
/Continent frows page 4%)

London gold market the gold boarders
became scared and dumped their gold
on the market, too. In Frames we have

tatatiltstioe 1554.
3312.13tt asernseesed Ave., Chien*. iii.

The Best Skate Today

money made of raper, silver. brass.
nickel and lead, the lead money bent
unotinciaL Many cashiers keep a block
of marble at their elbows and they ring
every teen Ire nee if It le counterfeit. If
they get stung with a counterfeit coin
they put It back into circulation. This
makes business good for the counter-
feiters.

People In ?moos are not nearly so
formal as they used to be. They try to
make It pleasant for strangers. Thou-
sands o1 beautiful women are on the
Parisian entertainment committee. No
introduction is net:emery. Whenever I
met them on the street they offered to
take me out and show me a good time.
One who builds a Roller Coaster In Paris
must deal with the pollee. They control
the construction and operation. Thepolice mutt approve the plans. Theypestered us for *ix months. We were
reedy to operate in May but were not
permitted to open. We had an Inquiet-
tion before 15 ofnciale at the prefecture
of police. They ordered us to putchicken wire around the ride, so that
pseserigers who were thrown out Ahmed
not fall around the park. We had toput an extra railing around the curses
so the cars would not fall one We had
to put a man on each train to tell the
passengers who were killed how to get
back to a safe place.

(Continued marl 'reek)

OTT PRESENTS-
(Ccristinued from page 45)

No. I. and Dorothy Porbee called the
successor to Eleanor Holm Jarrett In
back -stroke events.

Anunterin Eagles, held over for a third
Sunday, turned In a brilliant perform-
ance on the high wire over the pooh.
Their three -high pyramid on the wire
thrilled 4.000 spectators. In the alligator
wrestling of Oeorge Coppinger he dived
Into the pool to capture a 12 -foot mon-
ster.

Other numbers were "Flying Feet." by
two good tap cinnorre Rose Marie and
Charles elegrill. A comedy number that
puts crowds at the Dittmar° pools In
stitched every Sunday Is that by the
team of Frank Sneer and Jackie Ott. son
of Alexander Ott. Capt. Earl Mont-
gomery, holder of a record for staying
ur.der water 4 minutes and 32 seconds.
emomplebed the feat of swimming SS
yerds under water.

OPERATING EXPO-
(CO.ttnued from page 45)

The union la right. They hold the whip.
Pew construction companies will work

on a contract teals, and If they do their
price is high. They realize they are
working against a time limit and know
the unions are also ewers of the fact.
Usually the method la an a exert -plus
baits and. remember. I quote from expe-
rience, the men will stall as much es

they can to prolong the work, taking any
length of time, even twice as much time
as la recereary to do the lob, usually tire
voneng much overtime at double pay.
This Lest summary / paid electricians (12.25per hour on it cost-plus bean. Just
Imagine $4.50 per man overtime or $1.
an hour for four men. mend how easy la
is for them to loaf away an hour!

All building' and rides must be con-
structed from blueprints. several sets
of which must be finished to the expo-
sition and approved by as many depart-
ments. This Is sometimes quite A feat,
involving many days' time. And you can
decide before you submit the blueprints
that. the materiels and methods of con-
struction will meet their high standings..
in other words, the building Is going to
cost money. and because It is at an elt-
position it will be a tittle more elaborate
III= usual.

(Co ettinu titre Isere)

LONG ISLAND -
(continued /rot, opposite page)

mine pool, situated in thee heart of the
business center, auticipatee big trade to
'30 during the fair. Most concessioners
who yelped loudest of poor trade at
beaches during summer are the ones,
we hare observed, either. In the South for
the winter or driving new cars.

ROC1LAWAY BEACH: Colony Club was
getting a Amason fee of 1150 for a bath-
tng house last summer. while places
near by were offering the *Ante for as
little as $10, worneUrnee with no takers.
Colony Club operates on a high stand-
ard. ultra careful with every detail for
the customer's' convenience_ Thus the
rush of patron. to pay the higher rats.

Of all famous landmarks in the Rock -
sways' shore zone, perhaps with excep-
tion of Wainwright & Sznithes, pat-
ronlred by three Prealdente, name re-
mains. Fire Screed most of the spots
within the past decade, while others
were razed. Colonial and Prince hotels
burned, as did Allen's. Huse legdetnere
Club and Oriental Hotel went under the
demolishing ax. Morrison' Theater.
Seaside. two decades ago during vsecien
heyday one of the most important of
the Bummer variety house". made way
for a dance hall.

LONO BEACH: Vet Rob dorm= was
giving the geographical layout of
Long Beach in the daps before Senator
Reynolds and othees developed the re-
sort. The Atlantic Ocean rolled on most
of the places where Impressive structures
now stand. no pointed out. It was the
aim of deveropere in three days to give
the community the atmosphere of Palm
Beech. with regard for amusement de-
velopment secondary. Steal boon to Long
Beech came with construction of the big
bridge. Before that Long Beech lead
been "only mildly associated with the
mainland."

"Happy Days Are Here"_

teem Metre AVENUE,

They are always Happy when
they Roller Skate on

"COICItroar at4. 19190
The World's Greatest

Now Better Than Ever, the Most
Complete Line Rink, Racing and
Private Skates. Low or High Top
White Shoes.

Ask the Rink Manager About Them.

Chicago Roller Skate Co.
4427 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO, ILLS

The Racing Season is On!
Stock the Wheel the Reser% Bu*-A01.-0WAY Lim Na161.0. wee Special Raring. Bushings guaranteed against
loosening. mom at 51.00 per set et B. Also a einertissealnew low print 4 Maple Wheel. Na. Idt-liS at on 3.2.00 pee
set. Big peollt margin for the rtalt rnaa. Pendant, of themakers of the famous Champion sad Ciallesser Skate.

Well, for cat/43g and priest

The ROLL AWAY SKATE CO.
CLEVELAND. OHIO
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HASC Monument Dedication
One of Week's Highlights

Rev. J. F. Rodenaugh officiates -82,500 shaft weighs
32.000 pounds-plot 3.600 1:quare feet-graves for
1:33-Art Brainerd praised by President Abner Kline
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 1.-Not a rattell part of the 18th annual convention

of the Heart of America bliownterns Club here this week was the dedication of a
82.800 monument in honor of deceased members In beautiful Memorial Park Ceme-
tery on the city's extreme south side. Services were in charge of the Rev. J. P.
Rodenaugh, club chaplain. Before the 250 showmen went in a body to the ceme-
tery brief services were held in the clubrooms at the Reid Hotel. Art T. Brainerd.
chairman of the monument committee. and Mrs. Myrtle Duncan newly elected
Ladies* Auxiliary president. also spoke
briefly.

The monument Is 12 feet high and
weighs 32.200 pounds. The base Is made
of Barre, Vt.. granite. while the heart.
a brilliant red in color topping the
shaft Is composed of Minnesota red
granite. The InscrlptIon on its face reeds.
Heart of America Showmen's Club and
Ladies' Auxiliary, Pounded January 4.
3020

Monument Fund by Subscription
The monument woe obtained thru

eubscripttorte of ebowmen thruout the
United States- In November. 1029. the
club and its auxiliary paid e2.8k5 on
 plot of ground In the cemetery for 133
 arna. An additional $1.400 was paid
last spring. The mopursient was obtained
by separate subscriptions.

Pour men and one women, three of
them HASC members. already have been
busted In the plot. A member will be
buried there free If he has no money at
the time of his death. otherwise his heirs
Intuit pay 128. Many plots on the tract
already have bean reserved by members
who are tinancially able to Wet; a site
Ice their grave.

The plot owned by the MSC group
comprises a 3,600 -square -foot burial
ground. In addition to the fund used
to bury poor members. the club ilea still
another "pot" from writicb to draw ln
the event an Indigent showman dies outon the road and there le no money to
ship his body to Kansas City.

"Brainerd handled his job as chairman
In excellent fashion.- President Abner
Kline said today. "and wr or the HAW
are proud of him as a loyal worker and
fellow showman. The work he and his
committee have completed will never be
forgotten so tong as the tall granite
memorial stand's erect on the grassy
knoll in the oemetery."

E. L. Wade Now G. A.
For W. G. Wade

DETROIT, Jan. I-E L. Wade. brother
01 W. 0. Wade. operator of the snows
bearing his name, has been appointed
general agent for season 193$. He left
the .how In 1092 and went to California
but as can be wen he is back twat agsin
end Is now on the road contracting
dates_

Don R. Clancey. of this city, who Is a
graduate of the Northwestern University,
Sad who Fes had wide experience In the
accounting business. will be in charge
at the office for the W. 0. Wndo Shows
and will take up his duties tn due
season.

B W. Bernard, of Columbus. 0., has
contracted his Illppndronie Show and
three others for the coming asseson, W.
0. Wade. general manager of the shows.
report* from his home city, which is the
motor capital of the world and where
he la very active in local show oircies.

Franco Now Agent
De Luxe Shows

NEWARK, N. J.. Jan. 1. --Samuel E
Prell. general manager of the De Luxe
Straws of America. announced here today
that Clifford .1. Franco Isms been engaged
for 1038 season ea contracting agent.
Prance was the press agent for the show
last season. He is now in New York
getting ready to leave on a hooking trip
with Pell the end Of the coming week.

Drell vier! stay out with Trento for
two weeks, will than take a trip to the
West Indies end Panama. Upon return
it. wilt go into winter quarters. Open -
trig date has been set for some time In
April in North Ces0Lina.

Your Mail!
Attention, Please!

The Billboard le being flooded with
mall for show people in all brandies
of the profession of entertainment.

Wilt you be so kind as to look in
the LETTER LUST and send your
PORWARDLNG ADDRESS at once.

WRITE IT ON A POSTAL CARD
NOWI

MAIL IT AT ONCEt
Address The Billboard, Mail -For-

warding 'Service. 25 Opera Place. cm -
elm natl. Ohio.

MAIL IS VERY HEAVY!

Conklin Reports Animal Shows
Are Great Features in Englawl

VANCOUVER. IL C., Jan. 1.-J. W.
C.onkiln, executive head of Conklin'.
Shows,. accompanied by Mrs. Conklin
Itave been here for the holiday period..
following a trip over the continent In
the Interest of the shows. Later they
will return east via Chicago and then
on to the shows' winter quarters In
Braritford, Ont.

Conklin is one of the past presidents
of the Showneen'a League of America,
and amusement director of the midway
for the Canadian National Exhibition.
which In a measure acnou:nts for bia ex-
tensive travels In America and Europe.

In speaking of his observations while
abroad. Conklin said to  reporter for
The Billboard. "I find that animal

shows are mere numerous and popular
in 1St:op* than they are either in the
United States or Canada. In Europe.
and more particularly England, people
are more Interested In animate than the
Yankees or Caned:eras. Animal showe
are surefire over there."

In conclusion Conklin said: "In
Prance, despite the debunkers. tbo peo-
ple go In for the sexy stuff that could
never be shown in either the United
States or Canada. The abowmen of the
North Amencan continent, be it said to
their credit, have a moral standard that
does not pertain in some countries, out-
side of Englund. that I visited on my
last trip to Europe."

Michigan
Has Two Tickets

Sol's Shows
Have Feast

Per annual custom, Mr. and
Mrs. S11111 Solonion give em-
ployees Christmas spread
CARVEHEMSVILLE. Mo. Jan. I. -

The annual Chriatnuas dinner for the
employees of Sol's Liberty Shows, with
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Solomon es host and
hostess. wan given in the Eat 8310P,
lee*/ restaurant, last Saturday. AU
the employees in winter quarters and
some Invited Mende from the town were
In attendances and each reported a most
enjoyable repast and attendant fes-
tinates.

As a bit of human Interest it Is noted
that all were requested to report at the
cafe at 2 p.m., and not a single one was
missing, and all were on hand promptly.

Quetta of 130030e were Harry 2dalleura.
secretary Tel -County Pair; Clarence
toure, custodian of grounds and super-
intendent of the fair: Jo Van Cleve.
woman runistant 'secretary. and Mra.
W. N. Pieher. of the Majestic Hotel.
showfolk headquarters uptown Ca -
rut hers vil le_

Those present from the show's winter
camp were Mr. and )41%. Sam Sotorrion.
Sem and Gus Lieberwitz. Mr. and Mrs.
Asa Kalfebeek. Richard and Helen Stock,
Alton and Dora Pierson. Clayton and
Caroline. Holt. Leonard Whitman. Earl
Kalfsbeek: Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rice arid

Jeckle: Joe and Dottie Pesano. Her-
bert and Orace Meyers, Jean Martin.
Mabel Pierson and the writer. W. H.
Billie Owens.

Lohmar AnnouncesShoivinert's Association
More Fair Bookingsin Nonitnatio

DETROIT. Jan. 1.- At the regular Harris. Jack Dickatain and A. H.
meeting of the Michigan Snowmen's McQueen
Association Monday. December 20. the
regular nominating committee brought
In the slue for its ofiloers and directors
for 123S to lac voted on Monday night,
January 3.

The following being Dated In Decant,
Hon: Louis J. Berger. president; Harry
Stahl. first vice-president; W. 0. Wade.
second vieenprealdezt: John P. Raid.
third vice-preelcient: Louts Rosenthal.
treasurer, and George If. Brown, secre-
tary.

Voir the board of directors the follow-
ing are up and from which seven will be
circled: Louts Margolis. frank Hamilton,
Lester J. Davie. Harry Wish. 0. A. Baker,
Ralph Barr, Brabeem Barkoot, Edger
McMillen. Edward licrrwits. Prank Con-
don, Sam Wilson. Earl Wright. George

Oppotition its tine Field
The opposition ticket luta Louts

Msagolls. president; Harry Stahl, Mint
vicie-presIdent4 K. 0. Barkoot, second
noe-president: Edger McMillen, third
vice-president: Louts Rosenthal. treas-
urer. and Qeorge H. Brown. ewe: eery.

Frank Hamilton, Lester J. Davis,
Harry Wlah, Herbert Sobel. George Har-
ris. Leo Small, Samuel Wilson. Robert
Barnard and Edward Horwitz are on the
ticket as Ward of governors. It Looks
like a hot tight as the various candi-
dates are passing out cigars and doing
a lot of hand shaking.

Custodian D. Croy has been doing
good work, assisted by Head Committee-
man Sam Burd. Nightly bridge partite
(See MICHIGAN SHOWMEN'S page 32)

HERE WE StA KARN FAT FAMILY, who profited with the fleckrrasan
Gerely Show* the poet season. CliSi. HOU, used fo put on the boring gloves
ulth Eddie, telt, years apo when they were under the Wetter K. Sibley banner
and known as Jack and Jilt. Mrs. Gertrude. center. possesses an engaging
perronalfty and an understandirtp of the pert she prep In the tend of fat jolk.
Cut, and Eddie both work tee ballyhoo and do the taLkinp. Photo by Walter
Hale teas taken Letter part of the 1937 re son.

it MORTON, III., Jan. 1.-R. L. Lohman
eenerel representative for Henn!** Bros'

announced here this week the
following additional fairs as booked for
the season of 1038: North Montana Pair
Great Pelts: Midland Empire Pair. Bil-
lings. Mont.; Southern Minnesota Ex-
position. Owatonna. Minn, and Tennes-
nee Valley Pear. Knoxrtile

In commenting on the bookings Lonmar
said to a reporter for The Billboard that
other fairs In process of contracting will
be announced later and that the dates
for the above -named fairs bare been
definitely set. HAP further mentioned
that the Michigan State Pair previously
announced as contracted by Herintee
Bros. would operate for 18 days this year.

Lobinnr was here for tba holidays at
his home and expressed himself as
pleased with the progress made in book-
ing. which also Includes several out-
standing celebration and stilt date
events. He particularly called attention
to the fact that he was pleased with the
show's route. as It 14 much Improved
over that of season 1037 and that dale
to the enlargement of the shows there
was every reason to be optimistic over
the final results of the inne season.

Hennies Bros. Have
Staff Xmas Party

SHREVEPORT, La., Jan. 1.-The an-
eu.s.I Christmas party -and banquet of

Murales Moan Shows' sent/ wee
celebrated Christmas Day at tbo resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Mena Phillon and
Tom Martin, with about 30 members of
the shows' personnel in attendance.
The appetizing menu Included roast
Louisiana turkey with oyster dressing
and giblet souce, creamed peas, vege-
tables. eggnog and other delicacies_ Poi -
lowing the waving of the dinner speech-
making was in order, and the entire
:assemblage toasted Harry W. and Orville
W. Hennies In appreelatton of than
many courtesies during the peat season
and with beet wishes for the 10315 tour.

Among those present at the event
were Orville and Dorothy pennies. Harry
end Rose liennite, Mr. and Mrs. William
Bennet Davis, P. J. and Mae McLane,
Robert and Alice Wicks, Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Ptallon, Tommy Martin. H. N.
Reeves. Waiter D. Newland, Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Miller. Oscar and Prances Halter -
ton. George lielotla* and Mack Mc -
Parsers&
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Lewis Gives
Xmas Dinner

Personnel of Art Lewis
Shows guests of manager
at big Christmas feast

DE LAND. Pia_ Jan. 1.-Regardless of
who yogi were. whether with the Art
Lewis Shows or some other °mettle:anon.
whether a big shot or a little one. you
were welcome at the bountiful Chrtat-
mas dinner served in Jot Decker's mid-
ers.y care in the winter quarters of the
show here. The midway metal:rant wess
erected purposely to handle the large
number of show people that gathered
to partake of Manager Lewis' annual
Canner and feast of good cheer,

The tented dining hall was gayly deco-
rated with long red and green atreamess.
tinsel. holly. evergreens. colored lan-
terns. wreaths and mistletoe. The cook-
house gall appearance added to the
lintahing touches or the Christmas spirit
that was around the quarters. Promptly
at 1 p.m. every table and the big horse-
shoe counter was filled with men. women
and children of the tented world. No
many arrived that It became necessary
to retest the tables for the second time
tO take care of all.

Operator Joe Decker, chef J. C. Smith
end head waiter Richard McDonald more
than did themselves proud. Prom turkey
down to pumpkin pie, to say nothing of
the Calvert*. cigars and cigereta that
followed. The dinner wasn't marred with
any long unnecessary speeches. All ate
end enjoyed the feast from the first
course to the last. They that %rennin a
talkative mood talked shop, the past
season and the coming winter tour.
>Zany had dinners prepared at borne and
were there to wish all a Merry Christ -
MM, but in real Decker style they were
fooreel to sit down. L. B. (Barney: Lamb
said: I will have to eat another one
in SO minutes. t.hopo Mrs. Lamb does
not find this out."

The highlights of the dey: P. Percy
lIneencv, the show's treasurer, drove hie
car to Eustis. Pls., to be able to fly
back to De Land with Speedy Palmer
in the Lewis airplane. distance 30
General Superintendent Al Rogers was
served an entire leg of a turkey and
he, too. had another dinner to eat 'when
he arrived home.

After napkins were laid aside, belts
loosened up and the awaken lit we all
Toted boas Lewis a jolly good fellow.
Reported by Starr De Belle.

Lloyd Reese Starts
Cavalcade of Fun

GREENSBURG. Pa.. Jan. 1.-Mrs. E.
P.thund, of Pittsburgh. was a recent visi-
tor here and report' that Lloyd Retro,
will launch his Ceralcode of- Fun shows
in this Zereltory and to scheduled to open
in April.

Reese is rated as the youngest show
manager in the business and the pant
season booked rides and theme for R. J.
Gooding. according to Mrs- Hamra'.

SHO-KANVAS

:TENTS tr:

MILFORD H. SMITH.
CA st PlIF_LL TENT a AWN. CO.MO.. at Jr/. Sswelreclaeld, ail

SOT'S LIBERTY SHOWS
INC.

NOW 11300XINC FOR ineldie 1938.
Address: SAM SOLOMON,

der 223. Csrelher.v1Ile. Mo.

Al. G. Hodge Shows Inc.
.,; U.. 1035 ra:ea, 41.10rais.,. Rid.. /re. at,

808 HALLOOK, *Seal. AK.
W. OIL TUCK Cll. A.e. 0. DOX 33. OAttRY.15DIAHA.

anetican eat nivais

association. 114C.
Sy MAX COHEN

ROCHLISTER. N. Y.. Jan. 1. --Shortly
after the close of the test annual meet-
ing we took up with our Southern asso-
ciate connect the matter of motor -truck
licenses in the State of Georgia. Paul
M. Conaway. our tunocaste in that State,
advised us that a number of matances
were called to his attention In which
the State of Georgia did not show rec-
iprocity and that tonsrderalale con-
fusion developed following the passage
of an act In April. 1037, requiring truck.
to be provided with a 'maintenance tag"
in addition to the regular 113 registra-
tion license plate.

Vint were also informed that the
Georgia Legislature was meeting in spe-
cial erasion and had several bile before
It which would materially charge the
situation_ One of the bills provided for
a rebedule of charges considerably lower
than most other States, and both of the
bills provided for the abolition of the
eneintenerice tag requirement for trucks.

Inasmuch as new tag. are not re -
quieted in Georgia until March 1. Con-
away expressed confidence that the
Georgia Legislature would adopt a clove
law to be effective some time to Janu-
ary or early February which would ma-
terially change the sittuitien.

Georgia Tragic Law Appealed
Since then we have received informa-

tion frum Conaway to the effect that the
maintenance tag law wee repeated and a
nett schedule of prices will go into effect
as of January 1. 10311. The !ere for
pessenger cars have been lowered to a
minimum of 61.50 and graduated up-
ward according to weight. Registration
for trueke, trailers and "eml-trailers is
according to weight, and while cenaideao
ably above the blanket 4.3 tag that was
in effect :n Georgia for many years, the
schedule is lower than the provisions
of the maintenance tag act of this past
year.

We are informed that the State Rev-
enue Commission will shortly !roue a
printed schedule of the fees for po.a-
*eager care arid trucks, and as soon as
the same is avallobre we will peas on
the Information to our membership.

We desire to express our appreciation
for a fine latter of gratitude received
from Editor A. C. linrtrronn of The

Bilitioard with reference to the recent
ressenution adopted by the association
at Its annual meeting thanking this
publlcotion for its courtesies to the
association.

We recently had occasion to call on
Cramer and Storkweetber. of SpIliznan
Engineering Corporstton. We had a good
opportunity to discuss various ::setters
of Interest to the association and Its
members.

Recent visitors at the oSicea Of the
nasoclation were Lew Henry. of Lew
Henry Shoes. and Edward P. Rahn. of
Gruberg's World's Exposition Shows.

Attetctationai

lumen's associaton
ST. LOUIS,. Jan.. 1.-Twenty-five mein -

hero were present when the meeting was
called to order by President John Pre.n
eta Thursday. December 23. Vernon
Kortin and Dee Lang. 'secretary and
treasuree, respectively, were at the of -
times' table with the president_

During the meeting 10 new members
were voted into the orgentrotion. they
being. Dave Stevens. of Kaman City:
Charles DeKreko, of the Rubin & Cherry
Exposition: Carl W. Byers. Byers de Beech
Shows; Francis I. Deena and Walter J.
Band, of the Fulton Bee and Cotton
Mina. of St. Louts, Mike and Nate 0011-
num, of Gellman rims. Minneapolis:
William IL Baker. Fred Sec/Mlle and Har-
old Hayes. the latter three prominent
concesaioners.

After the business session was dla-
peneed with, the meeting was transferred
to the heady:isnot,: of the Gordon Stec-
tele Company, which if owned by Jobn
Gordon. former showman, now loud-
speaker manufacturer and a member of
the club. Gordon 'stayed host to the
members, serving refreahmente and
lunch.

At this cession nice talks were made
br L. 8. Hogan, Torn W. Allen, John
Francis and J. Crawford Francis. During
the meeting a etandlne vote of thanks
was given to Jimmy ailerrisowy. of the
Baker -Lockwood Manufacturing Com-
pany. of Kansas City. for Ms generous
offer to furnish the club settle flog. and
a standard of the club emblem. Club-
rooms are now always open and are lo-
cated in the Istaryter-d Hotel. The next
regular meeting will be held January 4.

rgalitittoo otos. LdacuLatat9 cxpo.
a cenftitv 01 Aolit 'tow

By STARR DeBELLE

011asontON171.
%Viister Quarters.

Week ended December 23.1937.
Dear Red Onion:

They were all here for the annual
Christmas festivities The highway Had -
Ins to quarters' was covered with what
seemed to be en endless procession of
autos, trailers. bicycle" and hitch hikers.
all heading for the one place with the
one thought in mind: EATS_

General Agent Lam Truckkne who had
been tip country making some colored
fair meetinps. lost his way coming back
and arrived late. At the dinner he
Mated. "I got OD the wrong route ceasing
out of Tampa. A native finally set in.
right but still I worried. Suddenly I
scented some foreign matter and know
that I was on the right road. Looks
to my right I staled some black
Canvas that was being used to cover
colored share -cropper' house. The dim
and faded lettering reeding.
Rossi.' told the story' that the place
hunted was close by. nut another land-
mark donated by the midways to guide
the wandering trouper"

Our tot superintendent discovered a
beautiful evergreen tree on 'the lawn of
an estate near by. The owner of the
tree refused to part with the tree at any
price. let alone grates, but finally did de -
tide to allow the show to use the tree
If not moved. Like Mohammed, the
mountain wouldn't; teens to him so he
went to the mountain. This threw
part of our festivities a mile from quer.
tors.

Some 1,500 mon, women and children.
all members of the show. gathered
around the tree to receive and give gifts.
The five and dime stores mutt have
mopped up CtirMitnsa Eve. The oon.ces-
elonens gave blankets, floor lamps and
plaster. Promo custard, floss candy.
candy apples, peanuts and pop -corn belle
were plentiful Oranges and tangereness
were ptcked by Santa Claw in a grove
near by. Evesybody gave a present and
received one. The outcome of the gift
giving was everyone broke even. These
that gave sox received sox. In other
words, everybody worked for stock and
kicked the "Gees" off.

MI of the personnel chipped in and
bought the bream a present. There was
quite a bit of arguing as to what woutd
be the proper gift and one that would
tong linger in their memories on pay
and privilege days. Some suggested bath
salts. while others thought white collars
or rarer blesiesi *loth- The company bar-
ber agreed to cut their hair for half price
if the gang would pay for It_ They
finally decided to give each a dummy
radio off the conoreston shelves. just
as a sudden and startling surprise to give
them the same sensation that a mark
would get. should be ever be thrown
One.

In return the brothers showed their
appreciation by giving everyone a donor
in brass to pay them for the Chrtstrnsa
dinner. Immediately after the holidays
the rebuilding of the ahow will start
amid will again take to the nisei much
larger than before. probably.

MAJOR PRIVILEGE.

Dick O'Brien
Has Own Show

In partnership with Fred
Culling launches O'Brien
& Culling Modern Midway
!OREM' CITY. Ark., Jan. 1.-link

O'Brien announced Dere this week that
he had formed a partnership with Prod
Cullen and has perfected plane foe the
launching of the O'Brien de Cunt=
Modern Midway Shows for the MS mo-
ron. Dick O'Brien will be the general
manager and Fred Cullirn is now out
booking as the general agent.

Winter quarters have been opened to
this city and are lit charge of W. Inner -
ion, who will superintend the comet:tin-
t:on of several new allow fronts.

The show will consist of shows, ridea,
connensions free acts and a colored band
with a pay gate possibly. Only stock
conceisaloos will be carried or tolerated.
O'Brien further stated.

The eeretrea of Charlie Howard have
been secured as chief electrician and
the show will own its own transformer
wagons and electrical equipment. Howard
Ls now devoting his time to a plan of
Illumination along somewhat original
lines.

Both O'Brien and Cullim have had
years of experience in outdoor show
business to practteally all branches.
Prom 1021 to '33 O'Brien had a carnival
of his own on tour. Since then he bass
been with the Deter Shows as general
manager and Dostsonn Snows as andetent
manager and for season 1036-31 was
general agent for John Francis, who is
general manager for the Greater Expose-
tion Shows. lain Plearient CUltial was
general agent for the Iner Sbows and
previously was in advance of several
Circuses and carnivals.

The O'Brien 1St Cunha firm Is work-
ing on the building up oS Its organize -
non with the conviction in mind that
the season
itable one for all reputable carnivals.
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NEW USEDTENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT

WRITE FOR PIM CATALOG.

VANDERHERCHEN. INC.
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TRUCKS
AUTOMOBILES - MOTORIZE YOUR SHOW

Writs
CHARLIE T. GOSS
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CAST Sr. LOUIS. ILL

"MAC" McNALLY
alma. Iv Alt./tea, Pas,.
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SOUTHLAND MOTORS, inc.
seam. /WM.
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Midway Confab
By THE MIXER

Yesterday Is gone. Tomorrow will soon
be yesterday. Make the moat of today.

FLOYD NEWELL left Cincinnati last
Week for Kansan City. Mo.. via St_ Louis.

PITTSBURGH. - Booked cane rack
with Clint di Clark Eihows--NELL
RAMSEY.

TAMPA.-11coked my girl show with
Clint ar. Clark for 38 areason.-GUY

PEORIA, 111 -Will be with Dee Lang
Shows coming £404011 as isign writer KEG
acente orbit. -BILL HOWELL.

Wehave work ahead. Let sin all try to do
It richt.

BILLY BOZZELL.-Where for the mm -
trig season? Are you still in the side-
show business?

WALTER K. SISLEY, the man
who made pit ehoira famous. lie
has had them of all kinds and ants
and haw operated them over trdde
ranges of territory. lie site had his
01015 02rtafrala on tour in both North
and South Americo and has heron to
Europe at expositions. For the
present he is promoting the sates of
C new re.echanicat conctasion. Ills
recent article in The Billboard titled
-The Origin of the Tan -in -One- at-
tracted widespread reader intereet.

MIKE T. CLARK is often sakoo tc.r.
Well. he is atilt -sett -kV -king around
Indianapolis (Ind.) way.

BOBBY KORN reports from Trenton.
N. J.. that he ta III and will have to have
a serious operation performed.

CHARLESTON. W. Va.-Purchased two
r1.52 -s and will put out es thaw under my
own name for the coming aeasort-PAT
J. RYAN.

EUREKA. Kan. -Dick Sullivan la oper-
ating a highway cafe and his bull:sees is
good. Dick and myself will take out our
own show thin spring -PAT MURPHY.

renew the Madera who have metal mentaN.
tics end alga Ideate .t west reel Shoternalt-
stip sheadd be.

Lct us not have any or those "'Mil-
waukee sttuatiOns- in 1038 no It wit in
1037. Stay In your own neck of the
woods.

MIAMI. end Prank Pope.
of bingo and diggers, have opened a
restaurant downtown here toe ahowlolk
and twit folk.-SONIA OIROUD.

NEWARK. N. J. -Will again he with
0. J. Bach Shows as electrician and The
EtiUbottrd and mail agent, making 18th
year with Bach ---LEO GRANDY.

Do net be alltald to try new Ideas. Ideas
we that upon which Thsny 'attunes are
feanded.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. - After Buddy
Gross closed his museum I opened It
with the /411110 people and have been
making good,--LOU LOVETT&

ERIE, Kan. - The Rosebud Cowboy
Band was organized by Charles E. Jami-
son before lila munisel days. -W. A.
01503.

Chentpts In staff members seeeethsas weak
wanders -and seatetImes It unweds the won-
ders that haw hew dons. -Wadley

J. 0. (JACK) Erri.211.-S reports from
Los Angeles that he will be with the
J. L. Landes Shows in 1038 with his
Mechanical California.

BEAVER PALLS, Pa. -Myself and son
have been clowning around here. Billed
as Hippy Winter and Dickle.--HAPPY
WINTERS.

PITTSBUROH-1 join the filly who
said. "I read The Billboard every week. It
helm to pass the time instructively for
the 10 -year stretch' from October to
April." -MRS. E. HAMMIL.

MIAMI, Pla..--Eddie Lippman has bean
re-engaged as bustruma manager of Reidy
Bros' Shows foe third consecutPre year.
Matthew J. Riley continues as general
spilt. -DAVID B. ENDY.

WILLIAM G. DUMAS has a new
racket. The oo-owner, *44th John F.
Reid. of the Happytariet Shows waa
snapped at his winter Rome in
sentare, Fta, where he evidently has
taken up daily workout' of tennis to
take off or keep off the tummy.

WALTER A. WHITE jumped from Au-
gusta. Ga.. to St. Louts last week -end. At
that It Is not so far by airplane from
the Missouri metropolis to Little Rock.
Ark., or we might say San Antonio.

WAYCROSS, Cis.. -Pete Pullman. cook-
house man. visited in Florida and then
carne here and opened a touriat camp
outside of town. Thanks to the Enka.
business is good-BARNEY NEPPS.

TAMPA. Pia -Booked ball games with
Clint ea Clark Shows. -MR. AND MRS.
WALTER CULBERTSON.

Better put two coats et pea -.t on that waren.
Two harry everts may keep It together fee 
mow w hro.-Soapy Clue.

LEO J. ZOLG. who talked on Sammy
the Chimp with Cloodling Orestes Shows
last essasoo. was  visitor In Cincinnati
Met week and called at The Billboard
chines. He may go in the whale busi-
rims,

PHOENIX. Aria --Closed the Neatens
with C. P. Edger Shows. Wars with It
several eeeaon& Wintertng In the valley
of sunshine in my honoree:. Will join
a thaw In the spring with novelty aide
&how and girt show. -MARIE LODOUD.

WATERBURY, Conn. - Last mason
with W. R. Hanle' Model Shows, Stored
concessions in South Carolina. We came
home here-bn account of the Morse of
our daughter, -MR. AND MRS. LOUIS
AUOUSTINO.

SYRACUSE. N. Y. -Last acaartn tram
with King Reid Attractions ea foreman
of Merry -Go -Round. Due back In (Mar.
tars soon to start work on rides. ea I

will be with it the coining esasOn.-
LOUIS MARKS.

WONDER WHAT ever became of Vlo-
tor Writs. the -Happy Hooligan" clown
of the Johnny J. Jones Exposition when
the Late Johnny J. was to conuturnel.

SCOTTSBORO, Ala -Charlie Miller
and myself opened a bingo concession
here *tapiocas American Legion. Mart
three nights butrinoss was not so good.
but improved. Been thinking of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Areher.-DON COLLLNS.

TAMPA. - Now In land of sunshine
but will be among the smoke stacks
cornmg season. Booked Big Eli Wheel
and sound truck with Clint & Clark
Shows. Will nook streets with sound
truck and annour.to free acts --W. E.
(BILLY) MORCAN.

The Pnlmrrs Entertain
Friends Christmas Eve

DE LAND. PIL-Aa hoses Speedy and
Teddy Palmer are tope- Christmas Eve
the Palmer, held open house to the&
many show friends that gathered for 
night of pleasure. Christmas spirit pre-
vailed until wee hour. of the morning
with a beautiful electric -lighted tree.
buffet luncheon. bottled spirits, datsting.
story telling and singing.

Quests were Mr. and Mrs. P. Percy
Moeency. Mr. and Una. Moon By darcle
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Jamb Bar -
bier and mother (Mrs. Ploatet Mr. arid
Mrs. Thomas Rteley, Jnnies ItandeLl.
Francis White. Arthur hoe, Mr. and Mrs.
George Dinner. Mille Palmer; P. Saber.
Santa Claus pro tem. and the writer.

Promptly at 12;15 a.m. Santa arrived
/ended down with many gifts for all
The kiddies, rho Amoy -eyed. waited for
the grand old man but rushed away
frightened on Ws arrival. After a few
grand words from old Krises they re-
turned awed at the many toys that be
brought from the North Pole.

But old Krtu Kringle couldn't take It.
The spirit was too much few him, and
after getting Me reindeer hitched up
wrong he left for parts unknown after
waving a friendly farewell and. "rn ace
you in the epring."-STARR DeBELLE.

ST. AUGUSTINE. Plis.-We are back
here again. Jack resumed winter work
as chef In Pat's cafe. Losilte settled down
and la enjoying the houses s. Wish
The Billboard nothing but success and
preeperlty.-JACK AND LESLIE COLE -

ST. LOUTS. - Mrs. Ceylon' Hendon=
and myself hod the lead gallery with
West's IA'orld'is Wonder Shows. After
closing a auoceasful season we drove
here and bought some ground on Rich -
way 01 and started to build a service
atation--GAYLER HENDER.SON.

All showmen and cone loners should
etay far and away from local political
entanglements and diectimiona. The real
setae ones do. Do as they do when
political tights are on. They generally.
when called upon, say: -Very sorry I can-
not discuss the matter with you aa I am
not acquainted with the local *Halation"

COCO. Pla.--Aan back .at the camp
here and have "Dim and Alter Morrow
running the restaurant. Plenty of show -
folk atop off en route to various points.
P. B. Boric la owner the camp and I
manage tt. Tom and Alteat were with
Erdy Bros' Shows for past two semen&
-T. M. GILMORE.

Just because the Other fellow cannot
AM that questionable concesalons are A
detriment to show business is no reason
why you should have and operate them
Who do you know in the business that
carried them that ever died with a dime'
Selene who did last season could not pay
off the working men and ride help.

HAMILTON. a ---ho ja -Rae. Russian
boy sex oddity, will be featured the
coming season in the annex with Dick
Tra ytor's Museum on Kaus United
Shows, opening in April. The good work
done for showman by The Billboard
during 1037 la highly nppreelated,-J.
VALJEAN.

WALTER A. WHITE knows the eantlwi
Oesiness, so hit many Woods need have no
feat of his future In that Mott. --Red *PAN,

CLAYTON. ALa.-kmformer 00Oten-
Alotter on J. Harry Bit Attractions. Re.
ceired word M. tho death of my ex-wife.
Mrs. Roxie Starkey. who died in Youngs-
town, 0.. October 18. 193T. My dialing
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noinothy gore to my sons. Paul and
Deltena.-VVII-IJA3d STARKEY_

When a show front h "all %woo up" the
won% used should be spelled cortectly at
scat,. Some of the spelling in the past bas
1.4,cu ternbae...-.Tillie Few Clothes.

DU PONT. Oa.- Notes from County
rair Attractionn: Robert Lesley lett anti
joined Phil Rocco. Visitors: 13111 Pranks.
at model Shows; EL Ii» Work, Mrs. Hirzel
Redmond. Manager Ernest limbo' is
Snarls Spot. In South Georgia. Mns_
Please Robbins joined with ball name.
ltniter will go out booking.-R. W. REIM.

Several shows sot wrecked in Melds ts rho
past by tieing "'sotto- eepesition to the other
doer that bad the hooka's' first. De not
let that hoppers to you.

TAMPA. fill-Sorry but will not be
erne to make the Wiacor-sin fair menn
eseetten after aU. Pions changed. Mur-
ray Brod and wife. Oladyin my wife.
Mogellee, and myerif are leaving for
Komi unit ern then go to FLAVaDfl. Cube,
for  real elevation.. Very sorry, too, that
we could not make the big doings in
Cncarna.-BARRY RUBIN.

CINCINNATI-Ertseet J. Thomas, or
Modern Noah's Ark.. ?Lilted The Bill-
board office for the first time while en
route from Tuscaloosa. Alan to hie home
to Buffalo. N. Y. Ho will be with his
folk until New Year's week and then
retorts to the show's winter quarters In
the Alabama city. Last season be put
up the pictures of this snow in windowa
and will do the same when the sensors
discus Its a few more weeks. Ile spoke

high prone of H. L. Anfenger and
Arthur Hopper. of the Pacific Whaling
Company, operators of the "Ark."

Why Not u Historian for the
Showmen's Leuguc of America?

That League la now In It. 20th 'rear.
In years to come a history of Its good
work and the story of those who made
It will be moat Interesting. Tull records
snould be kept Mitotic:ally comet_ We
toot that during the year President
J. C. 3.1cCattery of the League will ap-
plint a man as the ofticlel historian of
the nhowxnenn League of America.
Whom do you nominate? Walter K. &b-
in,. WAR*: P. Delver. Charles McDonald
ar whom?

All copy Intended for use is the Carnival
Department should be sent direct to The Sill.
1.44. Cmelnnati, 0. Again we say, RELAY
WEANS DELAY!

YAZOO CITY. Miss.-Rogers der Powell
Sheen closed the season Lust month In
P.olling Pork., Miss. It wars Tory success-
ful. Stored in our own quarters with T.
Mrlhotsse in chsrge. Manager J. R.
Rogers and Secretary Nina V. Powell are
palr.g to Hot Springs.. Ark., Ice a Tent
and bathe. After that will go back to

JACK DADSWELL, inferno-
fion.ally known corrsinel penis agent.
He was elected president of the Out-
door Press Club, Witch was recently
organized is Tampa. Fla. Other of -
/teens ore- Walter flab% first rice-
proodent: Janes Malone, second vice-
presidenst; Frank Winehen. treasure*:
Starr DeBelle. srerrtary. and Macon

Willis, freirefIng repersentatirt.
AU of whom are pronsitten1 in theft
repeats* connections.

HARRY COPPING. reteran of the
outdoor show field, hardly needs an
introduction. Tho somewhat re-
tired he still takes an interest in the
car -Moil activities of his son -In-ter and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
/Iceman Bantry, of Bannon An.
American Shore.

quarter. and start work for the coming
te-orrnts.-411.14A V. POWKLL.

NEW ORLEANS. - Pinched second
reason as Santa Claus for Elears-ireible-
mann store here. Toyland department
had Jack and Jitnnilo. rentriloquiat:
Leola LoWaln. rag pictures, and MTtett-
on* LeiMa tn. ttlfigle,- Mike Dreorn
clowned with tats suckling pig, nAelty."
All the acts were well received. I will
be bore until the Pet Stock nbow at Pt.
Worth. Tex.--43LRY TINY WMTON.

OCALA. Plo.-The following are rein.
teeing here: Mr. and Mrs. Al Wallace,
blr. are Mn. Act Pruner. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack L. Murray. Mr. end Mrs. Cent! Dress-
ler. Mr. and Mrs. AI Rusher. Joe Stay -
man. Peed Fredrick. Jack Thompson,
Mike Condon and T. B. King. Writer is
opt -wasting a cafe here and keep, The
illfirscend on file for aU alsowfolk.-A. R.
MAXWELL..

There are a lot of men In show tessissest
that do not kiss Otani with The Billboard. Let
them get in trouble. however. and The RID -
beard Is the tint source they turn to for sail.
TAWS right!--WaVey TN.

ATLANTA,-We had a eureptinolts re-
past all the war that from eggnog. prim
turkey and trimmir_an on to liquor, nuts
and all that Chrbanuo. Day. Party was
given by Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Noah.
formerly of the P. H. Bee Shows. Ho to
now off the. fond selling Pontiac cars
hero. Others In the party were Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Collins. of the Johnny J.
Jones Expositton: R. IL Pox. local hotel
manager, and W. Schafer. of Ilappyland
Slacers.-W. A. SCItAFEll.

W. It. HARRIS. general manager Model
Shows, says Dusty D. Rhoades was the
third carnival trouper that Paul M. Con-
way has been able to free from mur-
der chewers In Georgia In the past cou-
ple of years. -This is a record Conway
should be proud of." comments Harris.
ellen always willing to give a helping
hand. 'Dusty' tame into Macao sifter
Ids release. and Revere' troupers. Includ-
ing myself, had the pleasure of helping
him get outtltted for a now start."

No MO -ciao roseate? Is at Wert, sad ne
lint -class carts agent rat bo at liberty tar
leen It you cs-sot use a s,od pro* went
de nor Insult him with that "girl and Owes*"
q uestion when yes yourself are not insigua04.

TRENTON. N. J.-After clawing resonin
November 1 In North Carolina Mrs.
Henry and myself visited friends and
relatlens :n Washington, D. C. Rending.
Pa.; New York. Detroit and Mt. Clemens
Mich. Enjoyed the six -day bicycle room
in New York and Elution). Been visiting
here with ray old acrobatic partner,
Charles Moffitt. of the testis of DeRenno
and LaDue. Leavin' noon for a vacation
In Florida and will remsin there until
March 16.-Lsw HENRY.

WATERBURY. Coon.-Have gone into
the nound-amolLfying business. Last
sit -...non was eutc:ceettil with Oene Doan'e
bingo gamin at Salisbury !Leech. Moan
Was also wtth King Ried Annan-Gone, Art
Lennon Dick** Paransou.nt, New England

end Rice Bro.. allows it was my first
time with Dean and I enjoyed the stray.
Vorrneriy worked with Fred Ditmare at
Old Beech. Me., and Pickly tt Vince's
bingo grimes trim New England. Will
take mound truck out with a show.-AL
THOMPSON.

MAY 1935 Prue. the Maki (pittance to
K o.d cheer, health and tnotectitY to ewer,
man, woman and chant in outdoor "hew busi-
ness sod to all ether human beings, toe.-
IL F. McLENDON.

St. Petersburg's No. 1
IriAman, Be Gosh!

ST. PETERSBURG. Pte.-This town'is
No. I Irishman Is Timothy Green, con-
cessloo man with Vanity's All-American
Shows, and ho Is back in town. 'Tina
broke into the limelight last spring wben
Sill Snyder. reporter for The Times, fea-
tured this man Omen. of the carnival
world, in a St. Patrick's Day article.
Timothy Green was born on that day.

:Snyder le now preparing an article In
which Timothy describers hie midway ex-
periment,. Showmen gather at Fnian'e
Orille. where Green °etiolates behind tile'
ban- RED McDONALD.

EL PASO, Helen Jones has
taken an apartment here for the winter
%sheep she has her little son. Bobbie. tin-
der as doctor's care for t. b. Reeent ar-
rivals here were Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
°mean Mr. and hire Lowell James. Mr.
e nd Mrs. Harry I. Villlroon: J. V. Archer
and ion. Jimmie: Hunter Fanner and
R Y. Bobbie. lair. and Mrs. Richard
Haven arrived from Los Angeles.. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Schofield came here for the
Sun cernival and Richard Lions ls vtelt-
1ng from TISOIOD. Arts. - MRS. El)
SCHOP113..D.

txrrtx ROCK, Ark.-Out at the fair
park the Goodman Wonder Show has Its
winter home. There are about 25 men
hewed In well -heated and lighted cot-
tage*. In cottage No. I Goodman's men
are quartered: No. 2. N. 0. Thompson
and hie men. and in No. 3. Mayo Wil-
liams, with Dave B. Stock's men. Mich
cottage had Ile own big turkey and
everything that goes with a real Christ-
mas dinner. The writer made a tour of
all the cottages and found In each the
finest spresds he Ilan ever r.ten in a
winter quarters.-DR. SAMUEL YRIED-
MAN.

It is getting pretty tenet when a pesos
arms C.11Weet spell his own nuns sat that of
the general representative oh the show he
press agents. Red Onloo has corselets evidence
on his desk to substantiate the above.-
Soapy Glee.

HARRY Lamturrosz writes that ho has
been doing very well with his store show
thru Michigan. He reports two very fair

weeks in Sagrnaw: are: week In nay
City big, second not so good owing to In-
clement weather and holiday week. A
recent aeltlICLOO In John and Vivian Du:s-
iting. *word swallowers, John Reeves
handling press and promotions.

AS TO NAMES: Copy sent in that does not
contain the tun names of the parties mew.
tic...4 has he new: yahoo. Mr. and Mrs.
"Se and So" is net tad/Went. Dive first and
last names in full It you din** the matter
negst to be cOnshiihreag..........The hatter.

JACKSON. Tenn.-There seems to De
some confusion sat to which Sailor Harris
died November 10. I am Sailor Harris.
tattoo artist and aide -show owner. Am
still active. My eympathy goes to my
tete good fttend'n family in its hour
of grief. In year. past I have been con-
nected wills Dodeonn. B. der N. L. J. Bath
and other show.. Past three years with
',Winters Greater Shown - SAILOR
HARRIS.

LOS ANGELI:O.-Visiting and sight-
seeing in Southern California and also
with parents. brother and sinter. At-

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

Mile rim" Slut MOT!
Rgey ew [VANS' 41. Yews" capons.»
ter the Carewan 111.

ATIMPOIDIMOl

PADDLE WHEELS
OF ALL KINDS

Lone nano* Shooline Gal- $7.50
Stries...argiti=losfar al;
thre....,ITgwything tegt taw u p

FREE CATALOG
H. C. EVANS & CO.

1112-21 W. Aims Si CHICAGO

GET MORE PROFITABLE SPOTS

SELLNF-R MFG. CO.. Inc.

With the Streamlined

1938 TILT-A-WH(RL
-Mg? Proven Ride that Days BIC .s.od
CERTAIN money Auspices and

gets you back.

FARIBAULT, MINN.

OCTOPUS
"World's Newest Ride

Sensation"

Unequalled for Performance- C'sand Profits
tOsioili Ong IlltalliTRAILIErr.

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORP.. SALEM, OREGON
AINt* K. KUHL factory Rep. LUSSE OROS, LTD., Illeckpoot. Inatand. furoecare

W. G. WADE SHOWS
OPEN SATURDAY, APRIL 29, AT DETROIT.

CAN PLACt Shows, Rid.. and Concessions. also one wore sensational Feat Aell. CAN VW
sober and reliable Ride Hew

Our genital' Spring Otstn.ng wilt be Aeell 19. Out as usual. we will have a few Rides and
Concessions operating on the Detroit Lots. begmnhig tart, in March.

Der route rill take w into Michigan. OreW and Indiana, with own, fairs and Celstroloes
in the. States.

Address W. G. Wear SNOWS. 2e9 ftwitiurst Are. OcIrnit Mora Teti Townsend no506.
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tended the Pfeifle Coast Showmen's
A/not-tenon clubrooms. Had a good time
and got acquainted with ft number of
ahowfolk of tbs. old school. Will stay
here until spring and then go cost to
Join P. H. Bee Shows. with which I have
been for some tinuo-CLARENCE
moo.

ROGER LITTLTXORD JR. 'lotted Ctn.
Written last week from the New York
oak* of The Billboard. Ho said that It
looked very promising for the Eastern
showmen's club end that the clubrooms
were swell. Roger also sold that when
he naked Lett Dufour how tong ho would
be In New York that Low replied. "About
three yearn" So It seems that Lew
Dufour has decided to again become a
permanent New Yorker!--Tbe Mixer.

Chrigmais Nestr the Old Alamo!
8AN ANTIONO-Several of the carat -

ranted had departed for In Paso to work
at the "Sunshine Carnival" being bold
In the border city, but there were enough
of them let to enjoy open -house hos-
pitality at the bomee of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Aldrich and Mr. and Mrs. A. (Booby)
Modal, also at the Riverside night spot
and Instruses Brass Rel, the latter two
plays twang official carnival headquar-
ters in San Antonio. . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Peed Beckmann provided a Center:ma
turkey with all' the trimmings for the
boys at the Beckmann tt Cletety winter
quarters. . .. Charles and Maude Jami-
son. well known and loved by some, of
showfolk. entertained then guests at the
Lamar Hotel with a Christmas tree. and
the festivities lasted until the wee erne'
hOurs, everyone baying is wonderful time.

. Ciente Jack Bubnek was rented by
his many friends on account of his ab.
levee in Kansas City. looking niter of -
tidal duties In connection with the Heart
of Americo. Christmas doings. . . . Glen
Buck, auditor of the Beckmann d: flerety
Shove. tlnished hie work II week before
Chtisstrnas and departed foe his /some to
Springfield. IlL, to spend the holidays
with his beet glen. . . . Pelee Charnleki
was around In all his glory. giving the
ladies a good time and playing Santa
Claus to one In particular. . . . Jake
Briour remembered all his friends with
Wonderful fruit cakes for Chrtetmen .
Doc Hartwlck's big snakes did a wonder-
ful business thru the holidays at their
Houston street location In the heart of
San Antonio's business district. Each
septilo was the recipient of a nine Im-
ported rabbit for Cluistnots, and a good
time was had by all.... The two shows
wintering to the Alamo City. namely the
Beckmann as Orraty and the Western
'States. have done very little work so
far and eta that account the "ringing
Itamntere" and the -buzzing saws" have
not been very bury. but It to underetceni
that both will start production soon after
the holidays and be ready with a lot of
new offerings when they open In San
Antonio in the spring. . . Naney and
Dave Miner were among those who mo-
tored to In Peso for the "Sunshine Car-
nivel" and both Inn return to San
Antonio after the closing of that event.
and Nancy says that aloe will bo a busy
lady from then until the middle of April
Woking alter the production of new
wardrobe and accessories foe her 1038
surprises.-EDCIAR T. NEVILLE.

GISSOITTON. Pist-Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Mottle gave a Christmas party at their
camp. Had a large Chastens.s tree with
many presents. Mottle nerved a epagnettl
supper at midnight and there was danc-
ing until early morning. Those attend-
ing were Verne Scott. sawistant county
ocariralasioner: Dad and Mother Locke.
Ralph and Stella Duvall. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Winslow. Mr. and Mrs. C. Lewis,
Mr. and Mrs. Cass teens, Geraldine Shad.
Anted Whittaker and the writer.-
RALPH H. BLISS.

TIM CARNIVAL setesideto b. New Yon, Is

natal.' to be wonted skeet. Nee. f. H.
La Cessres, nays of floe Motet oty in the
world. Io cortenne see gene to Interfere with
ainwisemeris for the mason In an herne town.
The eillboard rates Wm at s wire men, hence
else reason for tee snare estrtne.

CLINTON. Ind,. - Roberta -Roberti
closed last season with the Dan Rice
Circuit in Mobile. Ala., and Joined the
Hollywood Museum under Ray Crane?.
who was side-show manager with the
circus. I was with W'att's World's Won-
der Shows two year". Business was good
tn Indiana.-110MER R. EIHARAR.

CIRE=15110Ita. N. C.-Jahn W. Wilson
and lazy Ceilln. of the Cetlin it Wilson
Shows, were undecided for some time as
what to give each other Y suitable for a

Christmas gift. Cenral finally dee'de'd to
give his partner a nice now and shiny
-Buick" ran. This for a time stopped
Wilson. but he was not to be outdone.
so he bought Cotlin a "cabin airplane."
Now when Cetlin cannot be located at
quarters or downtown be can be found
at the local airport getting in his quote
of flying hours. Stop' Do not get ex-
cited about this car and plane, as they
wrra only ton.-GEORGE HIRSIIIIERO.

PAUL STADELMAN, professionally
known as Bandu the Magician, visited
Cinosnnatt recently from his borne in
Hopkineville. Ky.. and called at The
Billboard office. Ile was formerly con-
nected with Pat Delancey's side show on
the Royal Palm Shown lie bad Elmer.
his Peruvian shrunken head. with hint.
lie may return to the carnival trunnion
the corning season, as Erto B. Hyde wants
him to produce a show. During the
meantime he le writing a book titled
What Prfce Self-Respeet1 He is a real
good magleten.

szAultorr, Tex. - The Billboard is
the one paper that showmen cannot be
without. The Regal Amusement Cot:n-
inny is In quarters here. We plan to
enlarge the show and to improve it.
Midway Confab is much appreciated and
Its influence among show people la
widely effective. Scene of the pert say-
ings hit rather hard itomentnes, hut the
craning can many times be termed con-
structive criticism. so the more of It the
merrier. Some of our showfolic are in
Houston. wrong them are Ma and Al
Nation and Claude and Dot Williams.
Leant* Karr went down to the Rio
Grande Valley. George Pitchica visited
relatives In Dellan-C. E. MEADOWS.
general manager.

which Transited in signing contreets with
the Jack Wahl Agonny foe. appearances.
Duo to the rarity of girl jugglers she
stems due for a career as a juggler. She
la 17 and a graduate of the New Albany
high schooL Her mother, Lunen inner -
ling, travels with her and ant appears
under the name of Marc Cadet.-JOE
TRACY ESCERLING.

Let states there was a eve. *tent wise
liked has a*. In fact, most press assists like
their Ale any season. He when under the
ese of ten amber fluid encountered the
woman manager of Ike C*0111/11 he was with.
He HAS bee hove many shows he could be
prim agent for. She. beers wise to many
'hint,, said to tkI peens Anent "Take en.
other battle al ale one then go and bin the
ale One." meaning Resallea-liantem Cloven-
Red Oaksn

RALEIOIL N. C.. RATTLES: Oscar C.
Buck. owner Buck Exposition. In for a
day or two. . . . It F. Ititendom. his
Southern representative. still at the
Bland. Will remain until North Caro-
lina Pair meeting January 10-11. . . .
Curtis L. Beckon owner -manager Stan-
ley Bros.' Shows, which eosed in South
Carolina. stopped over for a night to
chat with local fraternity. . . . Bob St.
Clair and Stanley Rood busy with
Nazareth Orphans' Home indoor Circus.
Report progress. A. J. Grey and wife.
promoter and also secretary Oreenville,
N. C., Pain in city for Indefinite stay.
..Harvey Walter, secretary Vnlitatenton.

N. C.. Fain regular cellar at Bland....
According to nutangement. Sir Walter
Hotel reservations coming fast from
showmen, fair men and others. . . . J.
She:weed Upchurch. well-known and
popular ox -showman, greeting all corners.
. . . Mrs. Stanley Reed fain recovering

MM. ANNA JANE PEARSON, owner of the Pearson Show, is chosen here
In front of her °Pm. which ii built on a Chevrolet truck. Season 1938
mark the :0th annual four of trite carnival orntentratton, Which is motorized.
She also has a Covered Wepon trailer as Itrteg quarters. Photo tree taken
reoentle at her winter home. Ramsey, fit.

BRONX. NEW YORK.-Am prom agent
and In advance for Do Luxe Shows of
America. Waited the shows' quarters at
Lancaster. S. for two weeks and then
went to Savannah. Ga., with Harry Pox.
Visited Eddie King, who runs the Max
Camp, and Lc:Ostrom and St. Biol, who
have their monkey Orton stored for the
winter. Then smut to Tildgelen.d. 8. C..
to see Mr. and Mrs. Best Cheek. In Sum-
ter, 8- C.. saw Mr. anti Mrs. Joseph
sons, who are wintering there. Stopped
In Baltimore to daft my nephew, Louts
Pranco. who Is with Jerry 3donnoen Or-
chestra playing a hotel there. Spent a
few bourn with Max Goodman. Was a
whole day In Philadelphia at the South
Street Museum with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hasson end their son. Bobby Inason.
Clot back In New York for the holidays.
neat artahns to The Billboard and trust
we win all hare a good 1008 together.-
CLIFFORD J. PRAN00.

NEW ALBANY. Ind-Last rummer at
Cedar Penn 0.. I employed a juggler
named Don Caper. and my daughter,
Emma Mae, took an active Interest In
isle dexterous rusuipulstiorue of devil-
stteks and other objects. She began
practice for the presentation of a similar
act. She progressed rapidly and at the
Cud of the part season the had become
very proficient In the art of juggling,
balancing and devil -stick spinning. I
took her to revere! street fairs, such as
the Toledo centennial: Clyde. 0.. flre-
men's convention, and Louctenville. 0..
street fair, where a2re presented her act
as a free attraction. Tier act got atten-
tion of booker's to Toledo and Cleveland.

MVO auto accident coffered recently.
... Number of carnival men now "sheet -
leg it." making Raleigh headquarters
for the winter. . . . Bob Work, owner
show bearing hie name. In for a confer-
ence with Grey on future prornotiona.-
R. P. MeLENDON.

Late Members of the HASC
Ladies' Auxiliary Honored

By VIRGINIA KLiNE
KANSAS CITY. Mo.--Thoughts after

the memorial and monument dedication
services of the Heart of America Show-
men's Club and Ladies' Auxiliary:

Mn. H. 8- (Etta) Smith is the only
woman buried in the plot and also the
first member of the auxiliary to die
while member of the club. Etta was not
on active member but wee the well be-
loved teereteoy at the time of her death.

Among the dead chanter members was
Mrs. James (Ota) Patterson, one of the
first carnival women to be the secretary
and treasurer on her husband's carnival.
She Is buried In tbo family mausoleum
in Paola. Kan.

Mrs_ Tex Clark, Mrs. Babe Brown, Mrs.
Margaret Stevens. and Mrs. Ann Knight.
once Mrs. Duke Mlle. were all valued
active members at some time or other.
yet while they drifted oat of the mem-
bership they continued to be interested
In the club until the time of their
deaths.

Dotty and Mother Mertyno, with a sis-
ter now Mrs. Nora InsolOy. came to Kan -
tae Ctty when the Con T. Kennedy
Shows first wine to make titer winter

r/5 tjeats
(From The Billboard Dated

January 6. 19231

Wilbur S. Cherry closed negotiations
with T. A. Wolfe to pilot the T. A. Wolfe
Superior Shows during 1023. . . . W. P.
Stanley resigned an manager of the C.
A. Wortham World* Greatest Shows....
Heart of America firicormenn Club's
Christman tree party was a highly sue -
maul event, and the chub, gratuitous-
ly aided by the Coates House manage-
ment, put over the biggest yuletide func-
tion of Its career.... A. M. Nasser. owner
and maraner of the Metropolitan Shows,
returned to his home In Cincinnati to
spend Christmas from Greenville. S. C.,
whore the Mel -Ray Elbows, operated by
his soma, had been exhibiting for several
weeks.... Mr. And Mrs. Dare Lachman
celebrated their 23d wedding entitle:nary
December 24 in Kansas City, Mo.

W. W. Coo, general agent of the Lew
,Dufour Exposition, was visiting In CM -
raga. . . . Louses estimated at 11140.000
were caused when on December 25 flames
consumed equipment of the. Mighty
Doris Expedition Shows and the car barn
In Bellevilte. 111, where the orgenlmtion
was wintering... ..1. P. Murphy Shows
played host to about 43 members of Its
staff at a Christmas dinner In the Tokio
Reataurent, Norfolk, Va.... Preparatory
work for 3023 was in progress at Macy's
Exposition Show!' quarters in South
Charleston. W. Vs. . . . George Brooks
was wintering In Houston, Tex.... Vic-
tor Lee was visiting many old friends In
New York. including Ben Williams. Jules
lentett. John Astor and Lewis Candee.

Dr. Wilbur P. Crete, who for 203 years
was superintendent of the National Re-
form Bureau, which be founded, died
at a hospital In Washington December
21 of pneumonia. . . . TOM (Daddy)
Jordan. of glans -blowing fame, was
quietly wintering In 'levitation. Ga. .

Tommy Mullen. wrestler, boxer anti
physical culture man, had hie Mullen
Health Institute twining In apple-pie
order In Detroit. . . . All was hustle
at the Johnny J. Jones Exposition quar-
ters at Orlando. Pie., as the orgentottion
was preparing foe its opening date
January 13. , . , Mr. and Mrs. Prank J.
Murphy were wintering In New York.

. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McClentoo. of the
niernellan Shows, celebrated their Senn
weoldsets anniversary December 2.3 with
on Informal dance to their friends st
the Hotel Oakley, Kansas City, Mo.

MICHIGAN SHOWMEN'S
(Continued from peps 1g)

are in full session. 'The advance sale of
tickotas and space In the program Is go-
ing rood for the annual dance and frolic.
Chelrman Louts J. Berger of this affair
promisee the best and biggest yet.

Owing to preemie, of business. A. If.
McQueen resigned as eeeretstry and was
succeeded by George H. Brown.

The clubrooms were very elaborate/
trimmed for the Christmas rend Nee
Year holidays. The children of the
members were given a tree with all the
torrarantol.

Milt Bennet has been working as
campaign manager for Loots Margolin as
prooldent ?he house ccrontlnee btu
ordered two pool tables. The total
membership of the Minalgan Showmen's
AmocIation is now 427. Reported by
George IL Brown. secretary

quarter, there. They were all good
members of the club. Dotty was with
Al and Lola Bridges Stock Company in
the city and Mother Martyrise had a
hotel. They all moved to California and
Dotty was killed in the 1932 earthquake
disaster In Long Beach. Mother Martyrs
died soon after and they are burled in a
crypt near that of Jean Harlow. Mr*.
Nora Begby la an active member of the
Los Angeles auxiliary.

Mrs. Oon T. Kennedy was an active
member about 1922-'24 but when the
winter quarters of the show was moved
so far south the club lost her member-
ship but not her Loyal support.

Mrs. May Eapey. once a prominent
figure with dramatic shows, was an
ardent worker for the Club and at the
time of her death left a beautiful paint-
ing in oil to be hung In the clubrooms
In her memory. At the ,ervtces Mrv.
Myrtle Duncan, now president of the
Ladles' Auditory, gave a fItting tribute
to these and all the slaters that have
died..
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CryptIa
CAMDEN. S. C.. Jan. 1.-Art Carver is

In chant* Of equipment in quarters here,
put of it was trucked to Manager W. J.
Hunt.' winter borne. Crystal River. Pin
Welter Bunts remodeled the office nein-
en Charles Staunko built a new stake
body for a Dodge truck- New lighting
effect for the twin wheelie and a now
cooklunne sect marquee will be built at
crystal River. where part of the equip-
ment l sexed. Markus Wheeler bas
teen engaged to work on new show
Moeda. Murphy's Midgets have con-
tracted for coming weaeon. Bunts pur-
cbased a new Buick sedan. John and
Wetter Bunts each bought a new Ford
sedan and Harry Benjamin a new Chev-
rolet coupe. Writer And Berry Benjamin
allied a deer recently. - CHARLES
STAVNICO.

Model
MACON. Oa.. Jan. 1.-Mr. and Mrs. W.

n Harris and Mr. and Mrs. Z. B. Keen
left quarters for a few weeks' stay In
Moeda. Mike Bassett* is going over all
meter equipment. L. H. Trans. super-
intendent. Is rebuilding the tunhouse.
Carl Mack will manage R. Mr. and Mrs.
Hearts hare mane many friends In Ma-
con. Jimmie Yates. former showman. Is
operating a coffee shop here. He will
be with show cooling season..-CARL
HACK.

Weer
CASSOPOLIS. Mich- Jan. I.-Prank

McKay recently returned from Chicago.
where he purchsacd II flinirte for a
Crime Show, which will be framed with
two morgue slaws. McKay also bought
a Spidora illusion. and invested In three
(reek animals that will be used in an
animal show the coming season. Mrs.
M. R. Weer will put on five shows of her
own. Ono will be an Old Plantation.
Tbe McKay Minstrel' will take to the
toed January 10 and wilt open at Ulna -
date, Web. Troupe has IS colored per-
formers and wilt carry on until spring.
when it will lain the Weer Shoes. The
new Crime Show and war exhibtts.
which are now being Prepared. will take
to the reed shortly after the McKay Min-
strel's-PRANK 3.1c1CAY.

Crowl ey's
AUSTIN, Tex.. Jan. 1.-Doc Crowley

and General Agent V. lecLernore arrived
at quarters with contracts for American
National Indian Expoaltien at Anadarko
seed the fair at Pawhwske. both Okla-
nOMa. Christmas the tree was lighted
at quarters arid Santa end Mrs. G. C.
Crowley hed their pack full of presents
for the carnivaliten Georgrenne Crow-
ley reoelved many dolls and story books.
it looks like Doc Crowley will be on the
market for a nursery treiler to transport
her presents. After presents Were ex-
changed a turkey with all the trimmings
erar served at the Austin Hotel. finishing
with old-time Eggnog. After dinner Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. Crowley and daughter
motored to San Antonio where a second
tree was welting, as the Crowley's hare
relatives there. Among new Arrivals at
quarters are Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Steam
from Richmond. Mo.: Peed Webster.
paperhanger of the show. from Carpus
Christi. Tex. Bud Groes, with his
Cerakede of Wonders. who had been
Playing storerooms. pulled In. Mr. and
Mrs. Grows left to spend the holidays at
their 'tome in Chicago. George Hershey
and M. Price are wintering here and re-
winding Grose Show. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Purse* spent Christmas at Sioux
City. la. Hemp Oakes visited his Meter
In Washington. D. C. A 10 -pound home-
made fruit cake was received by the
Crow:eye from Victor A. Drum_ one of
the shows' tree acts. Among thr Crow-
leyltes who are wintering here are Mr.
and Mrs. 0. C. Crowley, George Webb.
Roy Kleichloe. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Cave, Puppy Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. Jewel
Comm and Al Dernborger.-CIVADROS
WEBB.

Cetlin & Wilson
ORXXNSBORO. N. C.. Jan. 1.-Chred-

MA. has come and gone but a rosily en -
}Dyable time was had by all. Prraenta
were exchanged among raviolis tbowfolk
here and a dinner was served to all who
happened to be In the city. A Specialty
Prepared meal was served with turkey
and all the trimmings- Following were
present: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilson. Mr.
and Mrs. L Centre Harry Dunkel. James

Winter -Quarters News and Gossip
(As Reported by Representatives for the Shows)

O'Dell. Prank Seasick. Neil Hunter.
Meek Savage. Albert Busch. Raymond
Anderson. Carl Anacreon. Mr. and Mrs.
Toney Lewis. Dick Lewis. Mr. end Mrs.
Rey Hawkins. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Greg-
ory. William Hall and the writer. rather
of Mrs. J. W. Wilson visited over the
belief -eye. Mr. and Mrs. Sam 13erlen,
panted thru on way to Miami. Roy a.
Jones. of Lauthern Oddities, la in town
making erreneenxinta for a store show.
Henry Dunker made arrangements for his
annual New Year's Day dinner at the
King Cotton Hotel for 20 guests, Work
will soon Mart bumming. The writer in
company with Um. Wilson and Mrs. Cet-
11n Leave for Merida second of January
and will be pined by the menfolk fol-
lowing the fair meetings In January.
James O'Dell kayos to get his mother
and father, who ere to Missouri, and
will take them for n vacation in Monde.
May Hawkins. who bees been confined to
her bed for the past three weeks, was up
for the first time on Christmas Day and
according to the doctor will be up and
going very ,con.

0 EORO E amsansuto.

Dee Lang
ST. LOUIS. Jan. L-Tbe Merry Christ-

mas of 1007 will long be remembered by
the writer, as be received many card*
and gifts from real friends. many he had
not heard from In years. Dee Lenz rind
wife spent Christman at their new beret,
In Belleville. Ill_ and had a boute-
manning Christmas party. Many Kitts
end friends present. Their new house
was a mecca for anew people. Interior
was decorated with holly and trete. At
winter quarters many gifts and Card.
were exchanged by the crew. with Hewer
Vaughn acting as master of the Christ-
mas gathertne. A large shipment of
arced* machines arrived from the East.
Show will own its own arcade the corn-
ing season. ELMER nitoWN.

Strates
WELDON. N. C.. Jan. 1.-Many innova-

tions will be seen on the Stnetes midway
when it taken to the road. Chief Inee-
trician Gifford Raven arrived and will
mart work on a light tower, making three
towers on the midway. Two fronts will
be built, one 70 feet tone and the other
70. Every wagon will be thoroly recon-
ditioned when work start. In January.
Writer Is In charge of quarters during
the absence of General Manager Ste -Men
who is sway attending to business for
the show. Mrs. Straka and the kiddies
are in Miami for the winter. Vinton,:
John Marks and new Business Manager
Sylvester Morsels Kerr, of the Marks
Shows. stopped over and visited writer
end Mrs. Voorhees on way hack to Rich.
mood. A letter from Jack and Prances
Pelee that they are enjoying life on the
farm in Missouri and will leave shortly
for HornelL N. Y.. for their first winter
promotion. Letter from Secretary Harold
V Inglish that he is making prepara-
tIons to return to quarter' in the near
future. Writer has been working on
publicity stunts for new neaeon and ta
getting out an eight-psge newspaper
that will be distributed one week ahead
of the show In every town. General
Agent C. W. Cracratt reports everything
is coming along fine with bookings for
birth fairs sod still dates_

BEN H. VOORILE111

Wallace Bros.
MOBILE, Ala. Jan. 1.-More then 20

people suit down at quarters here last
Saturday to enjoy a Christmas dinner as
the guests of Manager &nee: Z. Perrom
which had been appetizingly prepared
by Mrs. Arthur Sorrell. Those to at-
tenderice were Mr. and Mrs. Sorrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cunningham. Edw.
P. Melon.. Lee Houston. Adam Erbe.
Edw. Login, Eugene Phew. James W.
Wilson. Jack L. Oliver. Rosa Crawford
end the writer. A second table was pro-
vide -4 for the entire personnel of the
colored minstrel show. The menu:
Roast turkey with onion eireesinin
trik415141 potatoes, noodles, celery and
olives, breed and butter, fruit cake.
mangos, cigars and coffee'. Prior to the
dinner the children of Mr. and Mrs.
Cunningham were tinted by old Saint
flick as were an the wonting men. Ab-

sent were James L. Reed and wife, who
were visiting relatives in Atlanta, and
Eddie 'Weeth, who was busy with a win-
ter unit ox the C. D. Scott Shows. Mr.
and Mrs_ Miller were the dinner guests
M Mr. end Mrs. Tillotson and later all
four went on a fishing jaunt dos -n the,
bay. Mobile is a mecca for showmen
this winter, three carnivals and one cir-
cus are wintering hero. Moon Bros'
Circus and Wallace Bros, are at the fair-
grounds, while the Royal Palm Shows
and C. D. Scott Shows have quarters at
Prichard and Magarine Point, mspec-
Mein A. H. Murphy had a small unit
of snows arid concesston.s at Whistler
this week. T. A. Stevens to with this
unit_ Mildred Davie. the former Sticky
Rice, is now connected with a downtown
beauty parlor. The venter desdres tothank Use entire staff of The Parboiled
for splendid co-operation in 1017

WALTER N. PDX.

De Luxe
LANCASTER. 8. CL. Jan- 1. -Managing

Director Samuel R. Prell returned last
week from a booking trip. Started
things going. went to the lumber com-
pany and ordered lumber to start build-
ing. John Haddad is building new
crates for the Merry -00 -Round. A new
show will be built in quarters titled Mies
Arne:non with new top and front. 8. E.
Prell Is out buying two new rides. ono
a new kind of a kiddie rtde and another
a lento major ride. Paul X Peril will
return from Miami. Ma., in three weeks
end will start building new larger bingo
Verne. Mr. and Mrs James Morgan will
have three ball gamest. Jack nusaell will
have a new hoop -is.

CLIPPORD J FRANCO.

Franks
VALDOSTA. 43a, Jan. I.-renew closed

4Wason here December le said stored
equipment. Ridge are owned and con-
trolled by the office. Free acts, white
band and pay gate will be effective, the
coming season. Work will start Ire quar-
ters early In January. All rides will be
repainted and three fronts built. Staff:
W. E. Menke general manager: Lester
McGee. business marmot*. and Robert
Lester, ionserel agent. W. E. PRANKS.

Zinidars
JACKSON. MM., Jan. 1.-The Chelan -

man celebration on Zlniders was the beet
ever enjoyed by the show. Twenty-eight
persons attended the Christmas Eve
party, *bleb began at 7 o'clock. Carol
slinging was led by Betty Belle Muse.
who was alto elected Seelig Claus. Many
gifts were passed out. Short talks were
given by Harry Mindere and Sailor
Merin then Prank Waldron and Henry
Welke took the floor and dispensed the
Annie'. Dancing then beenn and con-
tinued until 2 am. CHARLES SEIP.

J. J. Page
AUGUSTA. Cia., Jan. 1, --The paint

'bop hes been active far past several
weeka. Much work has been sccona-
pltsned by Roy Marin, who to in charge
of quarterly, assisted by Dillon KullInger
and, Renee Boyd. The Plyire Jinny was
Bret job tackled. Doe Norval, former
ahownuin, opened a store show and a
number of the boys have gone to work
there. J. C. 8inspeen is one of the work-
ers on the main stem, selling Christmas
toys and doing okeh. Roy Corey and a
few of the boys are in the wood bus:mese
In North Augusta. Word from Sill and
Helen Moore to effect that they will
start their southward trek after Bret of
year. with one stop scheduled at Toron-
to. O.. for a %net with boenatolk. Don
MecIver worked a couple of schools and
departed for West Virginia to spend the
holidays with his family. Billie Clark
pens from Miami that be and Flo are
taking a much needed rest. The Turner
Family, a hillbilly outfit, who were with
Use are playing auditoriums
and sehools under the guidance of Lee
Crane and getting along okele &Lary
Penn returned to quarters after a trip to
North Carotene. where she slatted with
the honiefolk. J. J. Page and family are
comfortably set In an apartment In
Johnson City. 'Penn Owner Page red-
eems' that be will leave there after the

nrs: of the year and will make all the
fair meetings the show is Interested In.
Chris Jernigan is handling a special ad -
yenning deal here. Visitors: Dunn
and Mae Sisson. Prank and Pearl Shep-
pard, Mr. and Mrs- et. EL Anderson and
family. Uncle Billy. Happy Simpson,
Whitey Crewmen, D. T. elcerisey. )4r. and
Mrs. Barn Jones, Clues Jernigan. Rey
Carey and Harry Perry,

R. E. SAVAGE.

Beckmann & Gerety
SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 1.-Detayed by

bad weather but work In quarters will
start very shortly. Prod Beckmann and
Darner S. Oterty. co -owners and 115a13.
agent, announce. A general all-round
renovation wilt be accomplished by a full
staff of workingmen. and many Innova-
tions win be attempted. Several sus.
prise midwny features are planned for
coming season in addition to unique
acts and shows already booked. General
Representative J. C. McCreffery sojourned
at Meant during the holidays.

WALTER HALE.

West'S
NOttrOLK. Va., Jan. 1.-Much work

has been accomplished In quarters sine*
donne of last season. Cionerat Manager
Frank West decided then to rebuild the
show In Its entirety. With this objective
in view, five men have been at work
since in charge of Charles Smithey. Pull
crew will Teller! about January 5. Doc
Bernard. of anene-show fame. la bore
getting his Mabel Show ready. Mrs.
Serneed has eliarge of the commeseary
depertme'nt. Manager West has been
in and out and reported upon hie arrival
from the Chicago meeting that 'he pur-
chased throe new rides. ettme Brown.,
who accompersled the boot to Cnicepie
reports buying a new set of diggers. Im-
mediately upon his return he opened his
Christmas store on the main stern to
Norfolk. Fitz*. among Iris other con
oessions. will have the midway cafe again
coming se son under the supervision of
George Powell. sanated by et Souders.
nixie will leave for a stay In Florida
after the new year. Mrs. Catherine
O'Brien. of Boston. Maas., mother of
Mrs. Prank West, auteed and will apnea
the winter with tier daughter. Eddie
O'Brien Ls busy with his studies at
acbool bore. Charles 8m1they Is book-
ing the new lion act for hie Maned

(See WICST'S on page 60)
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THEROYAL
COACH

A Coach foe all Troaipers. Show people financed on convenient terms.
Trade in Your Present Outfit for a Royal.

Write to

Royal -Wilhelm Furniture Co., Sturgis, Mich.
Or Any Distributer

TRAILER COACHES. INC.
2707 Delaware. Cor. Villa

Buffalo. N. Y.

THINKER MOTOR COMPANY
1919 E. Kenilworth Place

Milwaukee. Wisconsin

TRAILER SALES COMPANY
335 S. Broadway
Wichita. Kansas

LORENZ BROTHERS. INC.
Kalamazoo. at River Street

Lansing. Michigan

ORR Cr ORR
4654 W. Washington Blvd.

Chicago. Illinois

NATIONAL TRAILER SALES
1101-1107 S. Hope Street

Los Angeles. California

BEEZLEY ROYAL TRAILER SALES
4200 "0" Street
Lincoln. Nebraska

MID -WEST TRAILER SALES
2925-27 Locust Street

St. Louis. Miasouri

Best Wishes for
A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

TO MY FRIENDS

IN THE U. S. AND CANADA

W. D. BARTLETT
GOLD DIGGER - MIAMI DIGGER

OFFICE AND FACTORY

26.28-30 N. E. 54TH STREET
MIAMI, FLA.

DIGGER CONCESSIONS FOR FAIRS AND CARNIVALS ADDRESS ABOVE

Wanted Quick for Jungle Show
WINTER SEASON OPENING JANUARY 15

Following people: Bonny Anderson and Sisters: Abool, Fire Eater: Maxie and
Burris Jenkins; Crawford Price: Singalee. Zawabs. Outstanding Jungle Acts
and Attractions. Flea Circus. Punch and Judy. Ventriloquist. Alligator
Wrestler. Pop -Eye Impersonator. Want Pin Heads. Freaks, Midgets. Dwarfs.
Sheep Headed and Saucerlip People. Will buy for cask Big Snakes. Big
Chimp. Ant Eater. Jungle Animals. Will pay top salary to Girl who can handle
Pythons. Also want Girl foe Fish Bowl Illusion. Wire: don't write.

WALTER HALE
TUTTLE HOTEL, MIAMI, FLORIDA

Also wire. Chuck Becht!. Johnny Keeler,. Bill Coil. Doc Pierce.

FOR SALE
One Posing Show. complete with handsome 60 -foot front. new green

top 25.50. elaborate stage settings All ready to operate.
Two Beautiful Cared Wagon Fronts and one Penal front. 60 feet. Also
Green Top 30x90 with Side Wall. Draperies. etc. Used ono season.

Can be used for any show.
One Private Car. four staterooms, two baths. dining and sitting room and
kitchen. A very desirable car. Arid one Seven -Room Stateroom Car with

Lunch Counter End.
Any of the above can be Inspected at our Winter Quarters. Lake -wood

Park. Atlanta. Ca. Barcain prices for quick tare.

RUBIN GRUBERG. ROBERT FULTON HOTEL ATLANTA, GA.

S-2110W111e1tPS fea9ue

ot astettca
165 W. Madison St.,

Chicago. III.

CHICAGO. Jan. 1 -in the absence
of officers Past President Edward A.
Hock was selected to officiate at the
meeting of December 90. With him at
the table were Secretary Joe Strelbich
end Past President Sam J. Levy.

Membership committee showing action
presented application of Harold P. De-
Pue. Ways and means are snaking plan.
foe an active campaign to interest of the
League. House committee and New
Year's party committee wore busy on
arrangements for the party on Decem-
ber 31. Relief report Brother Harry
Coddtrigton out of the boispttel. Brothers
Walter F. Driver and George Fowler still
confined. Brothers Bob Miller. Col. P. J.
Owens both 111 at home. Late reports
on the condition of Brother Al Wagner
have not been received. Al is in St.
Vincent's Hospital. Toledo. 0.. con-
valescing after an operation. Brother
Sam Feinberg writes that ha has sue-
ceetled In arranging to have Brother Jack
Puller placed In the hospital at San
Antonio. Tex. Brother Thomas Schlem-
mer still confined at Augusta. 0a.

Brothers Toni Rankine and Tom Voll-
mer were In attendance after a long ab-
sence and gave able response when
called upon for remark.. Pete Cornelia
back in town and up to the meeting.

Resolutions have been posted which
will permit amendir.g the by-laws to
make the Showmen's Homo committee
a perrnenent one until December 1. 1040.
This was deemed necessary so that they
may not be hampered in their work.

Greeting cards were received from
Doo&s.n Amusement Company. Sam 8.
So:Insley, Dorothy Bernardi. T. J. Tommy
Thomas. A. H. rine. Betty and Mule
Herman. Jerry Kohn. E. Ranch Rodeo.
Harry Chipman. Colonel Owens, John A.
Sloan. Prank R. Conklin. Mr. and Mrs.
0. V. Babcock, J. C. MeCaffery. tan
Leonard, Al Cohn and A. L. Ftosarnan.

A number of the born wilt attend
the big Teen brothers' party at Mil-
weuker January b. Now that the rush
is over the League will get back to earth
and check up perhaps neglected dues.

Brother R. J. Rodgers left for New Or-
leans on December 30.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Hostess of December Id social was

Mrs. Ida Chase. who selected magnificent
prises for the occasion. Big attendance.
Raffle was won by Mrs. Bert Clinton.

Mrs. Robert R. Klein. of Royal Palm
Shown attended: alto her sister. Mildred
Barton. of the Model Shows, who will
soon be a member.

Donor of lace tablecloth was Walter P.
Driver; Mixmunter. Max liorwit= smok-
ing stands. John Lempart, and men's
fitted case. Mra. Al Wagner. Fancy pil-
low slips were won by 8. F. Carruthers.

December 23 meeting was presided over
by President Leah M. Einnieve. Seated
at table with her were First Vim -Presi-
dent Mrs. Ida Chase. Second Vice -Presi-
dent Elizabeth Ernst. Third Vice-Prtel-
dent Edith StreRrich. Secretary Frances
Keller and Treasurer Phoebe Carsky.
Invocation by Mrs. Al Latto.

After adjournment sandwiches and
cake donated by President Leah ht.
Btu:Tiler° were served with coffee.

Relief committee report's Mrs. Mettle
Crosby very ill and Chore. Holener aut-
fertng a relapse.

Ellrabeth Ernst will Do chairman of
arrangements for tacky party to be bold

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS

Why YOU SHOULD
BE A MEMBER OF

t maintains spacious clubrooms In
the nation's second city, where
members always are welcome and
where they always can meet their
friends.

Pacific Coast
SIGWfIte$1 aSS$1

730 South Creed Avenue. Les Ar4043, Calif

Ladies' Auxiliary
LOS ANGEL7O5, Jan. 1.-The regular

Monday night meeting. December 27.
found President Peggy Fennell and all
officers. with the exception of Second
Vice -President Francis Klein. present.
Seventy members answered the roll call.

After salute to the flag communica-
tions were read. Letter from %neatens.
Kline. Christens.* greetings from the
Heart of America Showmen), Club. Card
from Grace and Ted Metz.. also one from
Faith Curran.

Betty Coe introduced her new mem-
ber, Clara Cardwell, and she was wel-
comed by the club.

Nine Rogers back regain. gave a oon-
gratulatory cheer for the president and
the work of the club.

Raney Castle donated 380 to pay for
the bell hincgrarn advertisement for the
auxiliary.

All reported grand Chi -intense pasties,
Including the one at the club last Mon-
day. at which President Powell fur-
nished an Immense cake and six doceen
home-made doughnuts for ICS members.

Christmas cards and presents were
diet:Muted by Florence Webber. acting
ad Santa Clause.

The bank nwnrd was won by the new-
est member, Clara CardwelL

The installation dinner will be held
January 3.

With Jessie Loomis at the plump all
joined in singing Auld Lang Sync.

Sandwiches and coffee served by
Mother Fisher and Etta Hayden.

INEZ WALSH.
MI

in clubrooms of SLA February 12. Prizes
and dancing.

It is very important that all oilt-cen
town members forward their permanent
addressee, also route of shows they are
with. for communication purposes.

Chairman of arrangementa for tacky
party Is Elizabeth Ernst. This will be
one of our season's gala events, with
ninny surprises to store, dancing, prtrea
end refreshments.

President Leah M. Brumley°. Clara
Mollie Harker. Mrs. Ida Chase and Mrs.
Robert Miller visited our good Brother
Walter P. Driver at American Hospital.
He Is Improving rapidly. Acknowiedg
rnent of floral presentation graciously
accepted and the Ladies were enthust-
(See Shosonsen's :magus opposite pew)

Will Wright Titles His Show
gWrt . ht's Golden State Shows

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 1.-The title of the
new carnival that will take the road under
the general management of Will Wright
will be Wright's Golden State*Shows. be
announced bare this week. The title is
embodied In the corporation papers re-
cently laaued as Wright's Oehler' State
Shows, Inc.

In a talk with a reporter for The Bat -
board regarding the plane and policy for
his show. Wright paid. "The allow will be
motorized and an order has beets placed
for all new motor equipment. 'Bigger and
titter' is a time -worn phrase. Howeser.
1 nave a number of Ides. in rabid for

general improvements in carnival require -
menu and stall try them out. There scili
be all new panel banner front* and spe-
cial Illumination features. As to the
*tail. that will be announced later. Win.
ter quarters have been opened In this
city, where the building and Resembling
activities will take piece."

Will Wright to well known in the cor-
niest and general outdoor amusement
field and Hats his friends by the hundreds.
In 1917 he was president of the Pacific
Meat ithenermen's Association and for
several years was connected with the
Orville N. Crafts amusement enterpriaes.
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El Paso Fun
Zone a Draw

Sun Carnival midway open.
ing indicates big grosses
-five orgy represented

vs, PASO. Tex.. Jan. 1.-Sun Cern[nod
anthem, largest celleetton at showy. ride*
sad concessainen ever seen here. opened

nine -day run Christmea Ewe and by
mid -week showed signs of big grosses.

Midway nth three block* of a down-
town street and *corral adjacent iota.
nye carnival onranirations are repre-
sented.

Verne Newcombe, director of amuse -
rants and conventions, for Southwestern
Sun Carnival, is manager. Snows tncluele
E. J. O'Toole. illusion; George It Black
and E J. (Pete) Demme Little America:
poll Towe. Hollywood monkey circus;
Milo Anthony's Twenty -In -One Side
Slime: Mr. and Mrs. Carey iSnakoicil
Jenne Hueneme. Clyde Deets has two
OW Shows with this staff, Babe Doris.
/AMC? MMTT. DICIPICV °cawin. ailkired
Phelps and Toots Delaney. performer*:
Johnny 1111:gins. Tommy PLInterty. tick-
ets: Harold McDoeretl, musician: Dane
Miller and Davie. talkers.

Rides include those of Ralph Forsythe.
Wrap and dual Loop -o -Plains: Paul
Tonne. Sneer Mate Shows. Octopus. Tilt-
s -whirl and Ferris Wheel: Ed Lundgren'.
ledwest Shows. Ferris Wheel. Merry-Clo-
froand and two kiddie rides. II. 8.
Stipend is foreman of Lundgren Odes.
Jerk Kenyon his two cooklentmee; H. P.
Spencer, salt watt.? taffy Tony Spring.
Prank KornIrene. candy flow Sick Theo -
dais. pep corn; Elchwartr. Brothers and
Hughes Brothers, novelties: Al Vcgt.
candy apples; Millard Caudill. pennants.

Concessions include those of Juanita
(teeter. string game: Danny and May
true. corn game and three others. with
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lewis. hoopla: Bob
Mole pitch -tilt -win: Joe Lamont
gures-sour-age: Don Sehwarto shooting
fioreof: Jack Smith. picture gallery. with
Cltrford Smith and Buddy Morris. help-
ers; Frank Woods, dart*: T. C Iltidspelb.
*mine Fananuel Airier. hoopla and
bumper Speedy Wilson. wheel; H. L.
Baker Don FIS.C't1A, striven game: Doc
Ouffey, ham and bacon: Mr_ and Mrs.
eflitiarn Hofmann. ball game; if. E.
Shreve, hoopla: Joe Bevan*, swiss: Curley'
Baker, ball game; Buddy Thornton.
sninel: 'Whitey Archer. wheel: J. H.
WcAtnberger. cane pitch: Pete Bowan.
re:opt*: Jimmy Dupree. penny pitch.

Free ante are the Yceir Soutattonal
Jacks. a Jack Schaller aerial attraction.
r.th Tony Strueby. Snots Eltrueby, Oil -
beet AtteII and Al Kennett. and Capt.
Kenneth Blake. fire diver. Thin le Di-
rect*? Newconsbe's second consecutive
pear se head of *mummer/lie and conven-
tion. for the Sun Carnirel A parade of
1'3 floats frocn 22 Southwestern towns,
coronation of queen and series of balls
and other enents are features.

Circus Acts Work
For Sarasota IOOF

SARASOTA. Fla- Jan. 1.-Dee Large
andleneee attended the !OOP Indoor
Benefit Circus In American Legion Coll -
were here on December 10. reports
Cnielce Webber. former Ringling oloWn.
'ho with "Curley" Stewart. also a former
trouper. directed the show. which was
Manned by the Loyal Repenski

Webber, who filled in with clown
anmbers, sustained a sprained foot. and
hand during the afternoon allow when
he fell from a trick ladder. but resumed
his set for the night show. "Texas"
Jim Mitchell was announcer. Maynard
3. Larkin's 12 -piece band. among whom
were a number of circus musician*.
Ohyed accompattlenente taut furnished
music for a dance.

Program Included Medria Alfonso. jilt-
eler: Mary Denewel. foot juggler: Adolph
Driboog and °Wroth)* Loyal. equestrian
comedians: Trio Germans. ladder bat -
anteing; Frederic° Cansetre111. trained
doe: Ctstetino Trio. ateneciv acrobat*:
Resew= NoVence. Roman tinge: Clara
Helboaq, 0 -year -old aerialist, and Loyal
Itenerukt alstera. high wire. Clown num-bs were by Guianese. John Judge.

Osseo
Sponsored. Events

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organisation Festivities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincrrinstl. 0.)

Shrine Show in. Chi, First Winter
Circus, Of Topnotch Talent

CHICA00, Jan. 1.-Wirat winter circus
to Chicago in years is in program in the
International Amphitheater under aus-
pion of Medinalt Temple Shrine. Orrin
Davenport produced and is directing the
pretentious allow, featuring such acts
from RinglIng-Barnum. Cole Bros and
other cireuees as Capt. Terrell M. Jecobs.
Jennie Rooney. Janet May. Dorothy Her-
bert. Six Antaleks. Davenport-Ifteigitil
troupe of rider*. Wallendsa. Rudy Rudy -
nett. Magyars. Plying Coneenos and Fly-
ing Vassars.

White the show had a large advance
stele, business was light the first three
days. which the management had ex-
pected because of the show opening
Christmas night. Buninees lute built
welt the last half of the first week and
the closing week la expected to be big.
Shrine official* are highly pleased with
the show as a whole and they are coral -
dent that next year's show. with more
favorable dates, will draw tremendous at-
tendance.

Orrin Davenport. veteran winter -show
producer, hart put together n highly
pleasing performance, ably handled by
another veteran. Prod Bradroa. as tenses -
Irian director. Merle Evans is directing
the bend, which, bemuse of union regu-
bnions, to nitric up of loos! musician.

Tournament Is Colette)
To handle expected crowds additional

testa have been placed in the Amphi-
theater. bringing seating capacity close
to 10.000. Snow has received excellent
newspaper and radio publicity. work be-
ing handled by Walter Bermingham.

Opening with a colorful tournament In
which all performers participate. the
show is excellent thruout. Acts, In order
)resented, include Art Lind. Antateke.
Caneetre311 Duo and Nelda and Perez. In
varied routines that give the show a
hood start; Dolly Jacobs and her riding
Wen, featuring leaps thrti fire hoops:
Capt, Terrell M. Jacobs and his lions In
a fast -marring performance featuring the
roll -ores- lion: lady principal, Etta
Hoeigint and Rose Wallett its graceful
riding; seals. worked by Gordon Orton
and George Brown: comedy sesobsts.
Kerns Trio. Bell Thu and Donahue and
La Salle; a colorful aerial ballet featur-
ing Jennie Rooney and including
Ftoretta Troupe and Palermo Troupe.
swinging ladder girts. iron jaw, etc.: pony
dente, Tore:It's dog and pony circus to
center ring, and in end rings Joe Hodgini
and Gordon Orion: Roy Barrett and his
hind -leg dog on track, an appealing set
that always get* a tremendous Idirldi
Janet May In her graceful feats of en-
durance. Including 100 one -arm plengeo
manage number. featuring colorful Dor-
othy Herbert to center ring, and In and
nags Kiln Bradna and Bobbie Warriner.

Sitatt5
ALETIMA GROTTO CIRCUS. to be

prevented In Worcester I Male.) Audi-
torium. will be for the benefit of
crippled children, report.' William S.
Orkin.

BOB ST. CLAIR, recently contracted
to present 20 circus acts under auspices
of Wake County Sheriff's Department.
Raleigh, N. C.. reports Stan Reed. in
charge of the promotion. Admission will
be 23 cents and it is planned to give
daily children's matinee.. Spam will
be sold for merchant displays_

FISHER'S INDOOR CIRCO& under
auspice* of Veterans of Foreign Wars.
will play the Auto Show, Sumter. S. C.,
to be followed by an engagement at
Spartanburg reports Rudy Morean. Show
had poor business iii Columbia due to
proximity of C:117bitITO11..

FOR THE Fourth Annual Jemboree
and Old Herne Week of Hose Company
No 0, Kittanning. Pa.. Marie Ethendle-
decker has been named chairman.

with Rudy Rudyneff directing; perch
acts. Six Antaieke, wines) work fa out-
standing. Nelda and Perez and Carl and
Hate. all very good: Davenport-Hodifini
Troupe in an entertaining and graceful
riding exhibition; ate -all aerial number.
including Ed and Jennie Rooney. Sons
rind Antaleks Ln double traps. °nifty
Slaters. Barnett enters. Cyst, O'Dell. Bes-
sie Hollis.. Genevieve Ward and Josephine
Martin.

Concert and Side Show
Elephant acts are capably worked by

Bobbie Warn:tor and Hunt Twins, Gloria
and Bonnie; high wire. Wallencte Troupe,
featuring three high with unicycle: Lib-
erty horse acts, with Rudy Itudynott
featured in center ring, and end rings
worked by Joe Hod ;gird and Gordon Or-
ton: acrobatic number. Megrim a mar-
velous teeterboard act: Flying Concedes
and Flying VASOCTS in a graceful exhibi-
tion. featuring Antoinette Coroorliceis
two -and -a -half. Interspersed thruout
the 'now are clown numbers. Director
Davenport has saute of the best clowns
In the business and they are doing ex-
cellent week.

Following the main performance a con-
cert Is presented, featuring Rout °thetas
and his Wild Wont boy. and girt In a
not -moving exhibition of trick and fancy
riding. roping. etc. Jack Tavlin has
the side show, with a varied line-up of
ants. Del Rio laving Dolls arc featured.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE-.
(Continued from opposite page)

statically received by Brother Delete.
Brother Harry Coddington at hurry. con-
valescing. Committee stilted Mrs. Charles
Driver, who Is seriously ill at Norwegian
American Hospital.

A number of the ladles joined in the
fun at the Snowmen's League of America
clubrooms New Tear's Eve.

ELSIE MILLER.

Doe Green's
Ehrhardt, S. c7. Weeks of December 70

end 77. Business. good.
Doc Omen's minstrel and radio stars

were out front here. with Boyd Harris
and Pistol Pete handling the comedy.
Louie Augusennons nye-in-one, featuring
wild animate and their trainer. Jack
Dere:SIM Will second. Devrzsuic is an -
Mated by Welter Walters and Raymond
Philip.. the latter a fire eater. Texas
Slim William.. rind Mrs_ Sarah stopped
over for the Chritstmas week. They were
en route to Florida. At the cookhouse.
headed by Mr. arid Mrs. George Poster. a
Rine Cbristmais dinner was served. Those
who attended the dinner were Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Tye. Mrs. Frank Tanner, Mrs.
MIA Puckett. Mrs. Raleigh Dickens, Alex
Brown, Pistol Pete, Walter Walters.
George Cole. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Harna.
Mr. and Mrs. George Poster, George Ed-
ward., Itaycnond Daniels. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Angus:11Mo: Vivian. Vera and Sante
Mae Orem: Lovenla Lambert and James
A. Thomas. The mayor arid chief of
police here co-operated

VIVIAN GREEN.

J. 'I'. Gilbert
Fayette, Ala. October 29 -November J.

Ausplora. none. Looatton. lot opposite
depot in business section. Weather, coot.
Attendance and Muleteer, excellent.

A large number of souse slope, several
shows and two rides arrived hare to play
an event that did not niaterinitze, but
were promptly organized Into a carnival
under the management of J. T. Gilbert.
owner of the !idea. Arthur J. Burt was
secured as general agent and a very good
route was scheduled until the close of
the season.

Morten, Ala. November 7-13. Auspices,
American Lepton. Locottors, lot in busi-
ness section Weather. recd. Attendance,
caret:eon fruelosent, very good.

The slow was delayed In opening for

Vivo days clue to the inability of MIS.
Wes to properly adjust the matter of
license., but it watt *finally arranged to
the entire satisfaction of everyone con-
cerned.

West Blocton, Ala. November 15-17.
Auspices. Fire Department. Looatton,
lot IN business section. Weather. cold.
Attendance and business, fair.

Forest, Miss. November 29.77. Auspices,
Scott County Colored Fair. Weather.role and nutty. Attendance and ORM.
RCS/. poor.

Due to the bad weather. an attempt
was rnade to play a second neck, but
bad weather and no interest again re-
sulted in poor attendances and the en-
gagement for the latter post of the
second week was canceled.

Magee. Miss. November 39 -December
S. Auspices. Assert -lass Legion. Weather.
cold and rainy. Attendance and business,
/air.

Franklinton. La. December to -IS.
Auspices. Fire Department. Location, lot
in business section. Weather, cold. At.
tesutence end business. only /elf.

Attbe the weather reduced the at-
tendance to a minimum. the business, len
tercet* of the town were very oo-operative
and more than 20 edvertning banners
were displayed on the rolderay.

Roseland. La. December 17-23.
Auspices. Piro Department. Location. tot
in business section. Weather, °old. At-
tendance end business. lair.

After having combated rain and cold
for more than a month with only one
day of real business here. the manage-
ment decided to call It a season.

The ride., bOongtrsg to the manage-
ment, were stoned hem Of the shows.
winch had joined at Its opening spot.
only one was on hand for the tootle -
Ice owner, W. B. Mennen will play school -
housed In adtaa:aslppl and Louisiana for
the balance of the winter. 01 the sen-
or:mimicry. B. A. Drake and II_ hi. Cleve-
land left to join the Millar Shows. 1L A.
Von :eft for his home In Alabama ac-
companied by his wife. P. K. Leeson win
rest a few weeks and then join another
show for the winter.

Mecums.% of the show at Its close
consisted of J. T. Gilbert. manager: Ar-
thur J. Burt, general agent: J. C. Martin.
special agent: Mrs. J. T. Gilbert. Deere -
tarry -treasures. and B. A. Quick. elec.
trinities. J. C. MARTIN.

Jan. l. --Sol tialsburgh
was suddenly taken sick.

It agents that Doc Duncan and Jimmie
V&Ir are going into the kennel bust -new

Buddy Senn:Ann Pornernnian,
instate on a booth when working on a
bone.

John M. aliens/co and party arrived
Christmas Bee and are stopping at 03110
Trout's place.

Sonia boys are doing nicely at retinue
tracks.

W. M. Billitepiley arrived for a confer-
ence with officials of Illecayne Track.
where be may erect his Hopt Indian
camp for the duration of the meet.

Miami has a new hew under which no
amusements outside of a band can sp.
pear at the tracks. The Supreme Court
nuty elve a ruling on this matter.

WANTED
FOR KITTANNING'S SIG [VINT OF 1On
FOL,1 A... ealVootos asst Old Norris WmS,

Isle Ath to CO.
Indoconsfont Shows. n14 4.4 Cow.4.1404..
Frye Sc. toed photo. oral be netor.00dl
10.000 P1401. Wild stews. Amt.Orft0011* ohms...I. GO Is, Co.'01m44 M I.wr, 114.,MmoSo'.0 a. ins wet sitl semen pew .Poet
cart, as as had Cs two seem awry loot 7oor.

VVILL coessesn LANG[ CARNIVAL.
MARK SNINOLSOCCIISA. eavrinsis.

was 0o. N. O. Rtll.ral.a pa.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Rrod

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column A.bcut Bingo in the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK
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OPS CASH IN ON PIX CRAZE
BI NGOus

By
JOHN
CARY

WHAT'S WRONO WITH 131N00? . . .
Bane of the but answers to this question
that we here (seer seen were sent us by
The Billboard'a circulation manager.
Bernard A. (Bernie) Brunie Bruns
attended one of those very popular
and tberefore overcrowded bingo pes-
tles and here are few of his
Commenta: "Tbe Improvised benches.
Without backs. and the narrow tables are
painfully uncomfortable. Once you are
weietgea In a location It Is impossible to
stand or 'stretch for three hours. Rather
trying the anti time encountered."
(Wattil you become a regular bingo fan..
Dernee Yon won't even know you're on
a bench, much less what kind of a
bench.)

TILER, TOO." Bernie continues, be-
lieve a set of bingo cards should be used
that would eliminate more than one
person winning the same prize." (If you
can invent such n set of cards. Bernie.
wes know a couple of fellows who'll give
you a let of money for theca.)

AND THF:N. A BOCK Idea is prevented
by the Ingenious Bruns. We offer it here
to the beret operator error! enough to cash
to on It. --I believe the binno isms
would appreciate transparent discs.
which would prove an excellent check at
all times, as to whether or not a number

(See RINGO BUSINESS on pope 581

A Column for HOUSE -TO -
HOUSE and STORE -TO -STORE

SPECIALTY SALESMEN.

STUFF
By WALTER ALWYN-SCHMIDT

After Clarion -lean what? I think the
outlook for sidemen te good and that
they will get sizable orders right from
the start. My eusorration ts that you go
out with a poet -Christmas offer. Cus-
element may expect price concessions..
Do not overdo this. Your best plan will
be to tell customers that you aro carry -
lag the now season's merchandise at ape-
snal Christmas quotation& but that prices
er111 go up as soon as regular spring
@Oboes opens.

An Interesting development of the
pes-Chrtitmas sales sermon was the bongo
demand for Urn mufflers, table linen,
celshiona and other utility articles.
Many house -to -hotter sellers stopped
Calling on individual customers and wont
on the street, setting up temporary
stands in front of restaurant* and In
Office building lobbiess. Thle worked
especially well during the last weeks be-
fore Christman It may give you an idea
for next year.

Burr Webb says that he Is going to
give the winter apart coolers the once
over this winter with snow gismo., mit-
tens arid warm seeks Ile explains that
be hasn't the faintest Idea bow It will
WM, but he has soffit -lent confidence
In the thing to give It a trial.

Note to Elate Johnson. Thanks for the
compliment. I appreciate your reading

Snapshot Boxes, Candids and
M. P. Cameras Bigger Than Ever

Salesboard ops, direct tellers eArAlting in on camera
angles and adding to profits with films-item now recog-
nized as year-round winner

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-Ops are riding right along with the apparently endless
wave of popularity of all -type cameras. Since the start of the camera craze about
two years ago. snapetic4 beets. candid Cameras and 6 -mm_ and 18 -mm motion pic-
ture cameras have swept to new heights-. And from all Indications the end le
nowhere in sight. Manufacturers whose carreers.s have found favor with op* In all
classifications are General Movitmette Company, the Irwin Corporation and the
Univex Carnem Corporation. The first two with their 16 -nun. motion picture
cameras and projectors. the latter with
Itr standard still cameras and mottoes
picture cameo* and projector.

The foresight of these companies. as a
matter of fact. Is held in a measure, re-
sponsible for a goodly portion of the
public's Intense Interest in motion pic-
ture photography. For, It is argued. tf
ibese companies* had not produced mo-
tion picture cameras at prima so low that
almost anyone could afford them. mo-
tion picture photography would never
have reached the phenomenal degree of
public acceptance it now enjoys.

Vssious Factors Respoesible
Other factors responsible for the am -

era crass are: Theaters with stage pres-
entations offering pierce to their patrons
for the best candid /hots of any portion
of the stage presentation: general =Ca-
eines and newspapers of all type. running
photography contests foe their readers:
the. flock of "candler street cameramen
In New York and other large cities, who
snapped you as you walked by and
handed you a card offering to send you
the developed print for 25 cents, and the
unusually heavy advertising run by ausch
film and accossory companies ea East-
manKodak. Agfa and others.

Proof that the camera craze. rather
thagrdinsinistang. la climbing eteedlly to
greatee heights is seen in the fact that
magazines featuring candid camera plie
are ears *rooming up almost daily. At
the current writing there. are 32 such
maga: Lffe. Look, Pia. Nom and Than.

the column. However, The Billboard al-
so carries advertisements,. I wish you
would read them mare carefully, bemuse
you would not waste your time waiting
roe my letter. The December 38 issue
curried two sctrertbercents that will an-
swer your question.

Witch reminds me: When you read a
trade magazine like The BUrboord you
must reallee that o.dvertIssernente are
part of the reading matter. They carry
the important news of the nation's ener-
ohandevers. Mewing a single advertise-
ment may mean a real loss to you, be-
cause every advertisement Is plat another
opportunity to make a larger Income.
Therefore, read all the advertisements es
carefully as you read the editorial mat-
ter. Maybe my colleagues are not quite
so strong on this point. However. I em a
business man like you and, believe me.
I road the advertisements.

I em interested in hearing how bust -
roes is In the rural sections of Texas,
the Panhandle primarily, West Oklahoma.
and New Mexico. If you have covered
that field recently, please write. It will
bo appreciated.

Jep Jensen. supersnbeeresan. says: "Ex-
pect your customers to pow** reasomable

(See DIRECT SALES on paps St)

See. Foto. Photo-lltstogy. Pietstreo. Click,
Mateo Tfde, Peet and Mirsfreon. and
publishing Industry reports indicate that
others are planned for in the near future.

Certain opa working cameras of one
type and another on deals have felt in
the past that the plornachInce made good
Items only during the summer season.
loot fall and winter, however, a few
smart ops disproved this conception.
With the really amazing advances to the
production of super -sensitive film and
improvements in the lens and the me -
channel construction of the cements
themselves, pictures can be taken just as
easily and will come out just as well on
dull, drab winter days as on bright
sunny summer days. As a teener of
fact, a large percentage of the public
feels that winter offers better pho-
tograplitc effects than summer.

Opt Augment Profits
Smart opa too have augmented the

profits derived frown placing camera
dents. by handling a line of fit= This
additional profit source works out to
beet advantage In moo where the cam-
eras placed (usually the motion picture
types) can only use one type of film.
The op makes a deal with the camera
manufacturer (who is also generally the
film manufacturer) for a handling ar-
nuternent on the film as well as the
camera.

lie then follows up systemetically all
the worker' who are piecing the dente
(and who therefore have received a cam-
era) as well as the winners of each card
or board. When the operator has cadet.-
ttshed himself as the source of supply
with these people he can sit back and
watch the film orders roll In. It Is one
of the most lucrative repeat angles ever
developed In the saleeboard field.

Direct Sellers Also Feature 'Ens
Direct sellers also have taken to fea-

turing a Moo of cameras and films and
report a good boziness. especially In the
rural districts and smaller towns, where
then. products are not readily available.
The repeat angle works as well with this
type of seller as with the salesboard op-
erator.

Bingo operators seem to be the ono
group which has slept quietly thru all
the hubbub of the camera craze. This
reporter has attended Innumerable bingo
Parties. mostly in New York and New
Jersey. and has yet to see a earnera of
any kind offered as a merchandise award.

Perham however, with the craze
sweeping on. certain opa In this cleesifi-
cation veld lead the way and prove to
those less tmsglnative that there is
dough to be made with immerse.

All In all, it looks like camerae will
prove a bluer profit-ea:ire° for an op-

-cronies this year than ever before. And
there are plenty of operators, boaftrog
around the sandy benches of Miami right
now. who owe It all to the fact that peo-
ple like to snap picture`

NADSCOS Report Delayed
Duo to the Christmas and New

Year holidays and the Illness of one
of the key members of the Ceninnit.
tee ippainted at the National Asso-
ciation of Direct Selilng Companies
In Ctncicinati early last month, no
report on the conunitteen activities
or ecoompllshmenta has as yet been
released. The Ntieboord win, however,
carry a full report on theee accorn-
plunniolits ha the content possible
Mane.

A Column for OPERATORS Cr
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
Radios bate always been popular on a

card and a large number wore moved
during 1937. However, towards the tall
end of the yoar there was a general slack.
ening off In the demand and operators
ludeitated they had their belly's. tun
Not so much because the publbo had gone
sour on radios. but lice -awe there was
nothing really new to offer. The point
of diminishing returns had been reached
on old numbers and the boys who had
been working radios naturally switenel
to something else.

But a little birdie tells us that the now
year will bring a reawakened interest in
radios and ono of the reasons for this
will probably be Detrols's Pee -Wee. As
the name Implies, the set Is quite aman
-it ins In the palm of your hand-and.
because of Its Men flashy dress and
many "'big set" features, It !coke like a
hoe number for sedescarti promotion_
The Pee -Wee cornee In a choice of colors
and is equipped with 4 RCA metal tubes
and a dynamic speaker.

Among the first to see tho potential-
ities of the Pee -Wee were Wesley and
Jerrold Renviey and Victor Iniderrassi. a
the tricta Sales Company. Jerry and
Victor made a special trip to Detroit to
tie up with the manufacturer and Viet&
now offers the set on a 011 -hole card. 1
cent to 35 cents, with a 1130B0 taloa
There aro [Our free numbers on the card
and. in addition to the two Pee -Wee
radio,. four Wahl Everabarp Pencils ere
given sway. Deal has been on the street
about three weeks and, according to re-
port*. Ws clinking.

.
Manufacturers sometimes say they

want no part of sakocards because this
form of distribution offers unfair com-
petition to regular retailers. However.
an operator can easily kill this
ment. TA manufacturer who ralseslugs
objection Is in all probability *oiling In-
stallment house. and 1f his contention Is
true of saloscard merchandising it surely
is true of inataliment balm. When
manufacturer claims that saleecards
unfair competition to retailers he is
either sadly misinformed or has not al -
tempted .to analyze this market.

After the first of the year the Morn
Company will occupy larger quarters at
the stun address. Pirrn has taken on
several new items and one of them,
juonp numeral clock at an attracur,
price, looks especially good for s card
Moen is called the Chieftain and te

(See DEALS ors page 88)
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New Items
Write to The Brill:cord, Buyers' Service Department. 25 Opera PiaCO.

CInCinnati, 0.. for addresses of companies In this department
Supplying the items which Interest you.

New Roller Ironer
The latest specialty In the electrum,'

appliance field and  honey for agents
and direct stales people le the new roller
never. built on the order of a home
electric presser. A roller at the end of
ore handle and a convex faced metal
Cade at the end of the other are
trought together by lightly proaring the
har4lee. The Ironer covers belt n
urfilaer leg thoroly and quickly. Come..
complete with *oven -Coot cord and Cite

USES
NO ELECTRICITY
NO  TTTTT 11111
NO TURES
NO UPKEEP OOSTI

ONL earr.orcri came t*. etagere

$299 941 1111111 Tat. It WIN
FROM POCKET RADIO. AU
14W wait -.mat Itais the Si, MS..

0"4"1 reto nalaoaLN"i"'eggrreiroWl_
irttl TO 01.11/1ATIE. In slthtaro costar. Tu..a beanies.' ass. Wtsuld
INS tee year.. M.o. our. curet Nan Serials
serrate, reseed. Les, Mis.1.11,e . h. who.err. R'tasdtr rrsbe. steutelate Ilotted. TA*
Ire Wee u symantear._ (Worth matry Um. ItsI.. WA.) Par ter uw 140011/. 099101.
CAMP. MOTEL. AUTO. ISOAT, AID. irSe. Oeln

sdrel Op ...sone. An last gat. Oen% malt.- atm. 0.4.41.141say Sow., as. it4tudi,4.4
Men -Tour Woo $01.00 pry Dereo. pees pant.
ern a, easel 121.00 cash or mass/ ardor aid tee
as, Pe1141. 0*!. en C. 0. D. Cram
AM. Issehmeoe beetAlftil 3-0Ity Strew Oiled.
lIamn*a. $2.00 zoo,

PEE WEE RADIO MFG. CO.
200 W. nre Drat. 104...

L0/1 ANCIELES, CALIF.

IPANOA BEAR
119,1 SVC. N 1)..

Itslubetard
Operators sad Cr-s-
telae:4re mato 11$
mean none tnre
New os.

$2.50 Each
14010.1In 2? III. Loss.
Pilo t t
SeSaely. Mat
115% With Ord..
13Stimas 0. 0. D.

PERSIA MFG.
COMPANY,

415 N. Sargon's".

SC'TUY4LtErTY0 FUR COAT
coulee S..1.
07.1 0sery. Clout.
RN Float. totem Hata
narrai Oafs. best CP. I.
lie. All Ms. 10 to 112
LEND FOR FREE
rulaCIL LSAT Or oom.rtArre FUR COAT

LINE.

$11.45

Eaci Cast

111.7a GOAT -SKIN RUGS
c?v;. $3.00 Ea.
FUR FOX TAILS $
vim, etrvsmeei.Iln.t tai. cn 11,1, '45-,....

113 11.1. 0. 0. 0. teas. All orders.
H. M. J. FUR CO.

100 W. 211 at.. 1111W YORK. W. V.

.4..4eV/  . 1.
OA*. c.a. SO.. a

are. G.... C..4...6
eqpril

Nerssrers,
se*, u.E.s. Coe 21 A.m.*. Wm..

WWWWW.1,10166110.010100101W47
WTTPACLOrklMra BILLFOLDS 0
mnapse irunrol 41m. ,tiestet AM.,

g Write /or Free Dercriptive Folder.
ars-, 11,04. IxtelLeta

or Send *1_50 for 2 Satrapies.
0 Sperm! Prices on Gross Lots.
0 MID -WEST LEATHER 0000$ We. CO.
A 101$ aone4 1111.14

neatly away In traveling bag -a boon to
traveler.. Light In weight. Item le new.
ham eye appeal and la offered to trade at
a price that permits a good profit.

New Calendar Clock
Kal-KIok is a new number being in-

treduced by Silver ManufactUring 00m
pang which the
ftrrn declares has
all the ea. marks
of being a natu-
ral for salesboareland premium
promotions. The
number Sc a clock.
a calendar and
en alarm all In
ono. In addition
to telling t he
time. It tolb the
day of the week.
the month of the

year and the date of the month. Stands
Sri Inches high and is Clutched In snln-
Med ivory. antique bronze or Chinese
red. Alarm and time -setting controls
are cleverly concealed under the graceful
dome top. Clock le fully guaranteed and
priced to sell at a reationable figure.

Visible Coin Holder
Instmd of carrying change in your

pockets and bills in your purse you can
carry both in a new combined visible
coin holder and billfold. A glance tell,.
you how much change you have, and
hills and keys are safely tucked away in
a roomy pocket in the back. Item'. new.
nese orenbirted with genuine utility
value makes It a dash for almost any
branch of the buirtinesa. N. H. Swanson
Manufacturing Company. milker. offers
a nifty margin to halos people also.

New Winter Auto Need
chez la the name of a unique little

Item Just brought out by /tram Preclude
Company to atop loo of alcohol and
other evaporable anti-Sitvirce. It Ma over
the loner end of the radiator overflow
pipe. and once Installed la said to end
the worries of winter radiator "Treece -
up," making one alcohol filling bat for
the winter. Looks promising for the
next few months for agents among In-
clividu-st car owners an well aa operator.
of fleets of trucks and humor*.

Fire Extinguisher and Alarm
?fret Corporation announce. a com-

bined new giant autornathe fire ex-
tingtaiber and alarm which looks like a
hot number for RaledreiCII working
prospects for fire protection. Item has
a capacity of one quart of fire ex-
tinguishing fluid and Ita operation le
automatic and positive. Company makes
marine offer to replace every extin-
guisher that has been used to put out a
fire during the Drat year.

JOBBERS
DON'T BUY
Bingo Cards. Markers, Suppliehett.

WAIT
FOR OUR SENSATIONAL

ANNOUNCEMENT
in

JANUARY 15TH ISSUE

E. S. LOWE CO., Inc.
698 6th Ave- New York City.

"WILLIE TALK
77 Introduced

Only a Few
Weeks Ago

Is Proving To Be
THE BIGGEST SALESBOARD
ITEM IN THE LAST 10 YEARS!
Those Who H.Erc Featured IT Are

Reordering. Why Wait?
Be the First

To Show IT In Your Territory.
Write, Wire or Phone

Your Orders!
But Be Sure To Show

This Item.
04 In. Tan. Dreamed in Sport Sail.
Has C.ontrola In tack to Operate.
Mouth Open. and 1.144111. Head
Twos. ShIppiftv W41_4111 1

S.ro to IschiaTrinspects.
Has Chart. ..nth Order.

No. B36N387 DPcn $36.00 I Sample
51.25 Each

PUSH CARDS AND BOARDS WITH PICTURE OF DUMMY
A1176 -80 -Hole Push Card. Per Dozen $1.50
Al 177 -600 -Hole Salesboard. Each $1.00

Novelty Drinking Glasses -Another Hit!
Peck -A -Boos. Novelty Drinking
Glestes. Each class bears an
artistic reproduction of a Demure
Girl in a colorful costume. Turn
the class around and the costumes
drops away, revealing her in no -
hare's own.

6 Distinctive Stykz.
Shipping Weight. tr4 Dore° 5

Pounds -1 Dozen 6 Pounds.
Ba sure to include transportation

charges with order.
Packed 6 Assorted In Box

B I N 101 -Per Gross 521.00 Per Dozen $1.85

N. SHURE CO ADAMS and WELLS STS.
CHICAGO, ILL.

LOOK! JUST OFF THE PRESS. OUR 1938
GENERAL CATALOG.180 Pages of Latest
and Fastest Sellin4 Items at the Lowest
Possible Prices... fie sure am( nu-fition y.our LW' of Business.
MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO.
 102.6-28 BROADWAY, KANSAS CITY, NUSSOU RI.

HOT OFF THE PRESS!
THE NEW 1938 CHAMPION CATALOG
 Leas., Pelerea-Iterns for LIVE Waspesssers--pistessumagssps-

Neese sod Olin Elaripatare.
 *Hells. Meectserdles. Also eaholoamer. Ptareaarna Nacre... °arose

Cleods. Itts.. Pipe. Soave. 11alleern.
 Watts tor Causes sad FREE SAMPLE ease OFFER-A.Iss Nest
CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO ,314-Y CINTRAL sr..

PIPES
SLEND1104111tAR

MALL0.110WL
It Pip.. on *Waters,
Ousels, Card. Par Cd..
*sty $1.10; It Cards

oat, $11.70.
23'. 001.0,11 on

C. 0. O.
KANSAS CITY. MO.

WISCONSIN

PEEK-A-BOOS
SENSATIONAL PIUDICS CLASS

Each Class tut a Sit-Colat Reproduce's'''.
of Six Ileauteful Lad.rt, as Illustrated.
Turn the Criss Areusd and, Presto., the
Lovely Lady 111,1411 Her Very °terming
Nude /Icon,.

No. 4023 -le -Oz. C.orrsciry. Packed
Der.. Assorted to Canoe.

Pt, DOI.. 51.85.
Pee Pot. timer*.Pee Pot.

for Inioreterien oe
DUMMY DAN Dad WILLIE TALK.

CORPORATION

Thank You for Mentioning 'Tic Billboard.
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MAKE WAY
601 TOMORROW

 WAKES YOU UP!
 TELLS THE TIME!
 SHOWS THE DATE!

111. IS LOA was, In  caa.',..
et 3 Illtunr.m. Carers: Nwr..
Okada, hwy. /WAG, Orwurs
and Onlersa RM.

KAL-KLOK
THE CALE HOAR

ALARM CLOCK

HERE is the tiztlest 'Onboard and premium Item you
ever cair-a tImeieller. a clitertar and an alarm,

cembined In a clot* of strikias beauty! it's new .
it's different. . . It's patented. A proven Item on
uttsboarda and pushcarsh. It hi taking the cesintry by
steers.

K 411,12 LOX siniedees the tarp.. emery armors, meteor..d
vete a einem, foolwrairt calendar. Heavy 4.1 instal cam
foot Oat Adze OtialiVe teebet. at, 3 to.. SOlatu

ipuaramem 10PINNON with ALARM.
Write Quick for Prtecif and Polder. Send
100 for Sample Push -Card Rnd Ptan.

Sterits i-I Vatter Fat No. "2"01.1.402.

SILVER MFG. CO., Me-
stilas CLATON laapt. 0-100. ONIOA00. ILL

-"TOKFONE"- The 1938 Sensation!
Now Jr,

TOKFONE. fr.
Master Station.

consists of Master-
Remota Station and S1 0 75
SO lit . of Wire .... ,

KUIt, rho biggest eery to
PINCE

Ceenmunfeatton Sys-
tems. NOTHING CAN TOUCH IT!

GET YOUR SHARE ! 1

  Crash This Fertile Market!
TOKFONE, Jr.,
Remote Station.

It you're an a position to CASH.IN" with FAST MOVI NC -
LOW PRICED Intercommunication systems then you oa
It to yowniclf to pet in touch with REGAL-NOW!

SEND FOR CATALOG  NOW READY!
REGAL AMPLIFIER MANUFACTURING CORP.

14-8 WEST 17111 Street Caisle cares "Fes,,K(.111.0 NEW YORK CITY

69c
EACH

No. SiOt-
Oen Metal.
$r.. er
PIrtuna. Stilt

TEN FOR

$6.50
114.41 bre Now
1037 Otaies.

ROH Ms -SPENCER CO., %Theses Hsi..
:23-223 W. re- st.. Ot:Cair,

ATTENTION
OPERATORS!
Retard Low Polices on
Chasms and Novettf
Niertkandlse for Candy
Vending Machines, Ro.
tary Menteand., and
Digger Maehinrs. En -
scything Thai's New at
Pekes That Defy Cont.
eetirlioal

Scam Fon Oun
LartsT CATALOG I

GELLMAN B
11 9 No. aTit

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

U M Tsar ealses
"1"tra=4."4, 11111bsard.

as ems

iti9MS
VA 1! 01/04

What with changes of copy and the
holiday rush.. Teddy Orodin's New Year
greeting was omitted from his ad In the
January 1 trout of The Bifibevard. He
extends beet whites for a prosperous
1038 to all the boys_

Pralcib Novelty Company, New York.
will trove to new headquartern rebrunry
3. Milton Leibernuin, proprietor. Info"
he will entente hin bingo and carnival
merchandise department* at the new
location.

Bernie Renn Ls bashing In the luxury
et bla new office in the headqusstere of
the Carnival Supply Company. Terrine
enjoy:. a wide popularity among conces-
Wooer, and states that this pant season
was one of she best sales years be hats
over had Reno has been associnted
with Bob Kupel. of Carnival Supply
Company, for a numbte of years. havti3g
*turned with the firm in a minor capac-
ity and worked up to the position of
roles manger. ice la regarded an expert
in the matter of concession marchandae
and ha» a faculty for anOwtog the boys,
just waist they sant.

Jeff Marcus. popular representative Of
the Standard Safety Maroc Corporation.
annonaces that his firm has established
a separate !stanch toe the numulactur-
log of prrrate brands of zeroes arid will
be sled to fursitsdi readers with informa-
tion. JeS controls a large Jobber trade
In a wide territory covering numerous
Slates and L rewarded an expert In the

matter of serer blades. Recently the
Standard Safety Batter Corporation
MILablLehtsa a New York office.

Monarch Import Corporation, a newly
formed company dealing in novelties.
gifts and notions, recently leaned a cata-
log which It will be glad to supply to
Jobbers handling this type of trade.
Pirm states that It has direct connec-
tion. with manufacturers In Europe and
other countries and will direct its efforts
solely to the jobbing trade.

Concern is staffed by men of long ex-
perience. both an enercluindisera and im-
porters. It will be glad to furniah thia
new catalog upon request.

There is Joy galore at Mr. and Mn'
David J. Jacoby's residence on Crown
street,. Brooklyn, N. Y. The Jacotrys have
plat announced that their son. Walter.
will b3 married January le to Miss Ruth
Rodin. of Brooklyn. at the Amhara/icier
Hotel. New York. After the ceremony
and reception bride and bridegroom will
have foe parts unknown.

Walter is following in the footsteps or
his dad. who founded the Mills Sales
Company, and has already carried a repu-
tation for 1313 business acumen.
as he is familiarly known to the trade.
met Miss Rodin at Camp Peroadol. Weed
Copake. N. Y_ where for several
summers he acted as swimming coun-
selor. He will resume business aotivitins
with Universal Wholesalers. which firm
he beads, after the honeymoon.

DEALS -
(Continued from page 66)

73 Inches long. 4 Inches high and 4
inches deep. TImeptece was evolved
from two modern inventions, the elec-
trical numeral clock and piratic*.

The Sportanann's Special is being fen -
tared by Victor Specialty Compuiy. Deal
coneista of a 2.000 midget -hole board and
gives away the following merchandise:
'two three -cull flashlights. two large
knives, two briar pipes. two hunting
knives, pocket knife, electric lantern.
pocket watch. leether purse, a pair of
field glasses. Stevens 410 shotgun. eig-
aret case. alarm clock, vacuum bottle.
I.Vir.cheeter .= rifle and 100 packs of
e.gareta.

Happy tootling.

DIRECT SALES-
(Conentred from page 56)

intelligence even if you haven't got It
yourself."

From a correspondent who wtshrs to
be unnamed I hear that ho uses a clocap
letterhead offer as a door opener on
forms. Corning as ti printing salesman
gives him some class with the prospect.
'ere:7 farmer is pleased to be told that
he needs a good-boking letterhead. You
won't always make a sale, but you can
otter something more suitable for sec-
ond choice.

When calling for the first time In a
new locality pay your respects at the
strut to a local dignitary., lady or gentle-
man. state your business and enhat her
sympathy. See whether you can have at
least another Introduction from her and
follow the SAMS practice with others.
This may coat a little time at the begin-
ning. However. It petit you the right
kind of backing and makes your work
easier tater on.

BINGO BUSINESS-
(eirmirme4 from page .56)

has already been called-- (Thanks for
the intereating comments. Bernie. I'm
sure the readers appreciate the).)

ANOTHER CHURCHMAN CHAMPION
or bingo Is Father Aloyelus S. Quinlan.
of the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception. Camden. N. J. In response to
the drive against bingo directed by flu -
promo Court Justice Frank T. Lloyd.
rather nilnlan said: "Camden was never
cteanar than at the present moment.
Anti-bIngettes an, merely making a
mountain out of a molehill. -

POLICE APPROVAL was voiced for
P'etber Quirilan's sentiment In that same
city, when Pollee Chief Arthur Centel
declared that churches and other or-
ganizations conducting bingo gamest will
not be molested if no coals prizes are
given and they aro not run by profes-
sionals.

AN INrriatawriNci arstrrtrro, which
we attended the other evening. held
promise of fairulahing further and more

INVENTORY CLOSE-OUT
MINIATURE ONAIIIMS--410 Amt.

W41. Ivory Finish. Oareeed Tam us
was. °elm

LARGE TVMRUNIT IROUSK-010
tees. Foe Indent Gimbal Watort an
OnessHosLacga-lerapOrted. ST Its. tkOrem ............

014/300.00E0-AseselNek Riad% MINA 44
or Oman. IIT Graft 0[0

maws Hoag - IMPORTED. As- n
screed Sara. thre.

AUTO STROP TYPE OLAOSIP-0 U 4k
Paters.. Pre 100

11/4.1 t,. t to,. Entatoeue.

BENGOR PRODUCTS co.

578 BROADWAY. le(W YORK, N.Y.

Sell VALENTINES
Share in the Profits.

Comics are in BIG demand
X3440 - Carrik Valerian., 14$ De-

mote.. :1,44. 1'10 1, -to, realest 4 cokes
omrspeint. II complete amortment in On

petered rocs lots Meas.! I Owes la
in prosy Inte. atom t Poss 40c

ape tetra)
PER CROSS Iresteskli. 55e.

omens* Pries Lin UM. ROyaett.
tSe7milt All ('- n. n.

LEVIN BROTHERS
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

t'4 LASIYESTLEFUR COATS
Pieced Leaf NesS.Atte,S.

10alts, olds..
to 42.

Viatuic.,11:41aalrer..ett
11fts. pm's-
M. SEIDEL & sOtse saw..
Id W. 100 O.O.D.

$P2

and Make up to tI2 in a Doll I
tit no ena Yin M. tire 'as.
vas LeUered son !Melt OP GOFF. Jun
trOtra toy easy tiso red s3.01( tbn eft
in soar relents. Make up to 1112 u In.
.fay tufts. eatwainne-no camas.

Inv sasmaary.
0 OR SAIMPLES--PREC CPI 008T.

Writs today 1, PAU &Ian,. ACTUAL SAIIPLTA
ant ..scre-11(e. m>rev-irtitrut alarm nisei woe,.
N. A OolltA. PROONtss TAILORING 00., 0451.
R-1112. ti00 11. St., 01,4344,

NO FIRE HAZARD!
Take I., slay Atwaps
(rye Male co...ha as sow-. bare rsbistr. Perri
tie' tM price,, bat tear,as trellartpakt- be Sample. Is

Lifft sal. mo poft
ENAGALLOTTO. 244 7th ai. Ltrn.alss, Mau.

SVENGALI
MAGIC DECKS

Kers Is 0. 5.441, 111.05611 Deal 'or reur.f.tarul.
Iliad. of ewe,* card,. Maya std. .11 0,...1-
ST.SO: Genoa. $31.00. Saenp4a. Poils.10. 35 0,0.4e.15 alas*. '$5.. i Mzewilea, Party Geosts

Fra
C. S. *oasts co.. Aaeury Park. N. J.

Interesting evenings, We met Bill Block.
Jovial head of the Hamilton Precludes
Company, bingo operators de luxe. and
bill kindly invited us to "come out and
ace him some time.- We're planning to
do that at our first opportunity and
we'll pass whatever dope Bill gives us on
to you-

NEVER YET SiZM at a bingo party by
this reporter was a camera. With the op-
parent/sr endless crane for snapshot
cameras, candid cameras, motion picture
cements and every other type, we can't
understand bingo party conductors neg-
lecting to offer this as one of the prinre.
Who'll be the neat op to crash to on the
COMM* =Me? Or have Mdrle of you al-
ready done so? Drop us a line and let
tie hear from you .. . about cameras or
anything ciao you feel will be Interesting -

Xmas Dinner at Barnes
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 1.-At quarters of

the Barnes chow on Clan/at:mut Day more
than 100 were served dinners and basket'
by Manager S. L. Cronin. Ileresussi Wel-
tiler was chef, serving a turkey dinner.

Mite 001den came In from Olendale.
He had been III.
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PUHA.with um end
2$ rent.
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VETERANS' BIG SELLERS I
salsa are Irs-ika.1-j.Gat ,tr New,

Oneed Ftth (n'.,. Pratt..4 Cowuritutinno. Even,
Mil Inaba lutro on, 1,1,11 Rte..' West Jaime. Er.
F3.07 Ariz3vtiew Day riming Mr& lit. Veterans'
letter/t». Irntatay Pleshoe veteran: aca
"onotaIn So ftirlootatt not toustuo.

iced.. b0e. virrilltatle SC*VICII
ILeekillei. 1ST Loceswe She 1. Rem Yon".

A deoartment for Pitehosets_ Derooetsfreots, NovitIty S.1.4
OHM, WICO.C.. Showmen. *cents, Selectman sad Other -

by BILL BAKER
(Cincinnati Office/

THE NEW ONE ...
1. here ---10313. Whet do you think or
Min?

DIDJU MAKE ANY .
resolutions for New Yearn? What wan
at the top of your list?

WE KNOW $01.4( irIttOwe who could
stand ea there own feet 14 they had heads
to Isismos thenaselm.

DON'T PAIL . . .

to peruse the totter List each bourn
There are always Itundrrde of letters on
hand and borne of them may be for you.
HOW DID THE CHRISTMAS . .
toys go this year, We've read that
they were somewhat off from last yesur,
but some Of the boys report that they
did okeb with dernonatrations in win-
dows and indoor spots.
NEW ORLEANS .
formerly wan a nifty spot for notse-rnek-
tng specialties on New Year's Eve and
Intel:men were known to turn oaliC011-
Monroe during the festivities. How was
It this year?
HOWR ABOUT SOME PIPES . . .

from the New England States? People
tip that way bate been pretty silent of
Late. What's wrong? Better pipe In
the news or the folk., In the South will
begin to feel that you are frozen In for
the winter.

IT'S NO Steal? that experience IS a
great teacher. But she charges pienty for
her bastrectioaa.

JAMES FERDON . . .
the Clout Pietro. is reported to be work-
ing to some fair taken on the West Coast.
EDDIE DELAY . . .
cracks from Waynesville. Ga.. under date
of December 22: "After potting to a Icaer
this year with a mod *bow I joined
Walker's Inuntly Show. Is tented picture
and vaudeville organiniticar. In the Ca-
pacity of comedian and mimic:Um. Line-
up Includce Sallie Hughes Walker.
owner; Neal and Grace Brodie. Smoky
and Gertrude Strickland. Ellrabeth
StrickInnd end Ed Jntanue. Orgentnstion
is doing an okeh bun:Moss arid is being
transported on three trucks, one Under
and four houtecars."
RICTON . . .
the "Bamum of the sticks." blonds from
Sterling. Oa., that his organization and
Mother Hughes Walkers show ware only
three miles a part but week. Ho adds
that both shows hod a swell limo vttlt-
Mg with each other.

LAST YEAR and Its predecessors ale dead.
What the Pertote holds and how .334h can
week for the betleee.ent of his peot.sivain
siould be the chief conceit. of eitehdom
let general. Ars thirst

BUFFALO CODY . . .
Texas Tommy and Chief Sweetwater ere
working to fair business in Seguin. Tex..
according to reports emanating from that
sector.
LEN!) AN EAR . . .

fellows. and listen to Prank Raitheok's
"Life-o-Grann" which he fogs thru from
Burlington. N. C.: "A cent and a half
is a right smart emu When your poke Is
badly bent, but I've heard tell a Chrint-
ma* belt vstll ring right loud for a cent.
Now I can't feel this durn new deal or
Ed send you a heir a yard: with the
poke all bent. Eve spent a cent and
wrote a Christmas card."
INDIANA, PA. .

reported to be okth on Fridays. Satur-
days and pay days. but you must see the
sergeant there for an oaten

NOW 010 193? treat your Were heard
that It sprang a fleck of freebies for tom.

HERE'S EDDIE OILLPSPIT:n
piperoo frog Altoona, Pa.: "My sidekick.
AI Kletiusuer. and I worked this spot
for Christmas and It was Just fah Shope
only worked three days to December, but
we wound up with a few nIckels. Plan
to go to New York for about a Week and

then open with all In a PlinsuSelphla
chain store. Would like to read pipes
from Lester Kane. Fred McFadden. Earl
Davis. Charlie Kosher, Leonard Rosen.
Johnny Vogbt, Larry Orsy. Prank Libby,
Art Cox and Art Predette."
REPORTS FROM . . .
Johnstown. Pa_. Indicate that seetral of
the boys working that terrttory barn
been clicklug to some real takes. Streets
there ore open and can be worked If you
so* Chief Maeda first.
DR. A. L. PETTICRLINO . . .
better known as Chief Long FAO,. re-
peats that be is located in Lawton.
Okla where be Is smoking tried there
to fatr-to-middlin' business- Dr. Laird
rind Dr. Paremore have also taken spots
near by. according to the Chief.

MAUS* 01 RISTIIICTIONS team a.e
times when ens% pest -up fasitap of evaitletle
comet be expressed In meet plinIed weed..
especially during the holidays. Mane of the
boys and E4 ts sod fines win know 1w what
try retiree Is alluding.

AN INTFOICHANGE OP OPINIONS _
thru the Pipes column Is ours of the best
waye to find a happy aolUtion to any
problem.

ALMOST EVERY WEEK . . .
this column's scribbler receives requests
from many of the boys and Inds to hare
certain -parties write them and many
other requests which are purely per -
e ntail. In the Classified Advertising De-
partment them Ls n column labeled
'-Personals.` 'flirts this meciturr. Ton may
send tnesaages of bustness or other per-
sonal 'nature to your friends In the pro-
fession. 'fly It, fellows: the rate per
word is tow. Neediese to remark. persorad
moroutgee to others can not be published
In the Pipes column unites they pertain
to cases of linens or death.
HAVEN'T IIP:11,1 RECEIVING . . .
much news from Canada throe days.
What's up? You fellows working Mont-
real. Toronto. Winnipeg and Vancouver.
come on in with some pipes. It takes
very little of your time.

riTCHMIN AND DEMONSTRATORS, along
with their erotertalelag characteristics, ate
derp thInkets and keen oburreres. thane-
rorLaNiiy. however. Wine 01 the long warted-
cnced fellows fall to alto. these loaner
gwatItIcatteet to teacake properly.

MR. AND tuls. ItAtulv woonnurr
"fountain pen king and queen." are
working the serttin' stteks around Baton
Itottgr. Le.. to swell reaulta.
COUNT H. L, HARRINGTON ...
is still working the sheet around Fayette-
ville. N. C._ and reports Indicate that he
is getting his shore of the lucre.
WALKER. AND COZY .. .

well-known pitch team. are spending the
winter in Indianapolis. Walker". home
town, where they are playtng club and
"nude dates. Walker scribes that he
plane to open his toed show on lots
about May I and piny Southern Indiana.
The duo ha* been conducting a mcd
show In Texas and Oklahoma for the last
six years.

WE NAVE READ reports le tart ettect Hut
marry hare failed miserably In thew ...der.
standing to the public and obligations tit
fellow pitehmen M 1917. Can't let Out
same condition eclat In 193B.

BLAINE YOUNG . . .

pitch/non and shout talker. Ire stilt gra-
nertrag the lucre In Colorado territory
with a swell line of merchandise.
PIPE IN . .

Dr. Rees Dyer, with a few shots of Mon-
dn news
PAT GRAHAM ...
scribbles from Jacksonville. rt.: under
date of Decernber 27: "Bobby Biddle and
I are down here where the graam is
greener and the sun hits both aides of
the street, Our *moors here started out
well and the crakes thus far have. been
fairly good. We're working cults on a

1111
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PITCHMEN
Hera is the winter item that you
need. Sell "I. C." Eyeglass Cleaner.
the new liquid cleaner that not only
clown the glasses, but leaves A pro-
tective film that prevents fogging

and steaming,
Cet Stated c -s This Now.

Price. $7.20 Per Cross; Sample. 10c.

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.

133 E. Pearl St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
GENUINE25 GEM BLADES

ROAD Itahu0.E1..613. gaw.ulm, Mg. 04a1 Metre.
/Mole !eve 11,1r. rot All awn ie..

axes. FREE WITH 1,000
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I 13 Deposit on Quantity Orders.

JEDRO CO 124 W. 11mil St.
NLW YORK
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out: New Metal Utoneeetle akin. 61.6.to Lt.. Nero ante grab N .1 1.1e. rewt. pya

unity 1411.6 Is 100 T.et.; 16e le Leer crf re, nr
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THE PEN THAT Servos VOU TO THE DANK.
PLUNOltriS - 00411IeATIONO - NETS

JAIL KELLEY. Th. PeuretAln Pen Kent.
447 Irv., N. Y. CHICAGO. ISO W. Assure as.

7S4 Weston IL. San Irranal.co. Caldt.

SEC OUR NEW ITCH&
SE. 1141 U. I

RADIO STROPPED CO. SANDWICH. ILL.

EZ WAY STROPPER,

ACE BLADES
FACTORY PRICES. r nvir DELIVICAY.

Douai. FREE. tilonoss 10$).
ACE BLADE CO.

.37 no.oU. Dap.. 1T, asohour. N. V.

WOMEN WHO CANSEW:
Write me today for amazing
opportunity to earn extra
money without canvassing.
Harferd. Dept. 5-184. Cincinnati. O.

EXPERIENCED
PAPERMEN

. - tom,
1att.e..1 ran. v.., 1«r ,-,,,aro-starytcrs.

C. MUFF.r. G. Si. att. Twetae.
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now flash Terreplane car. Would like to
read pipes from Eddy Jamison. Byron
Braver and Tim O'Day.
PAUL II J. BRADSHAW . . .
Is still doing his escape act and psesethilf
out plenty of bum -a -tones In Miami. ac-
cording to reports from that sector.
D. W. THOMAS ...
to heading for Mineni, where he plans to
spend the winter.
HAVE ANY or YOU . . .
fellows considered working the Spring -
date. 0.. stock AM. which Is held every
Saturday? Reports Indicate that it ts
Rood spot and can bo worked with /Ili-
punity.
KCK IN WITH . . .
news about your holklay spot. Now'. the
time.
YOU INDOOR AND DEPARTMENT . . .

store demonstrators. how about some
pipes on the latent news?

TO THE LADIES: This column isn't a etas
*MO. Yea, tape. like all Oben. Sr. always
sokease.

DUKE DOEBBER . . .

pipes from Dallas under date of Deeern
tier 27. "Lett Dr. Stanton'" 1.110W at
Texarkana. Tex., and come here. where
Matte Hollimond, of corn punk fame.
and I have framed A afore show. It
certainly was a pleasure to be able to
work with Dr. Stanton and his organize.
Hon. Look him up. you fellows who are
contemplating going thru Texarkana.
Any of the boy. working this territory
are welcome to visa with Wh(tie and
myself_ Would like to read pipes from
Torn Sigourney."
E. L. (PSYDIE) KIEHL ...
Is reported to be working Virginia terri-
tory to an okeh business.
THE WRITER RECJDITLY . . .

lated that he felt the boys and girls in
nachdem should be permitted to give
vent to their opinion' na to who is the
oishion plate of the profession. At that
time several of the boys piped in that
Doc Boyce was their choice. contending
that it wart not unueual for the Doe to
make as many as seven sartorial changes
in one day. Now comae Mrs. Tom J. But-
ler from Hammond. Ind.. with the query.
-Who's who In the fashion -plate parade
nowt- "Our Choice." rays Mrs. But-
ler. -Is Doc George Holt. If you don't
heileve it, sale any of the ladies in the
town where the genial' Doe conducts hie
Intel opry. When it comes to neat dress-
ing Doc is tope as far as we are con-
cerned." It's your dIscueaion. boy" and
4trle. UV* have more of this type of
pipe. Who Is your choice?

THE NEW YEAR may be only a "babe"
now, but many pitch...en feel Mat It La.
geed plospeets of becoming guile !noisy
lad a little !star ea.-
WELCOME VISITORS TO . . .

the pipes desk thin week included Sid
end alike Shipman and George Purdue.
The boys reported that they plan to work
coils in Cincinnati for several weeks be-
fore making the tobacco laden in South-
ern Kentucky. The Shipman brothers
also plan to spring their new hum -a-
tone idea on the Kentucky trek.
JO/IS:NTS WARD . . .

Le reported to be eperirting the holidays
with his folks in Memphis.
"BUSIN'ESS HERE. .

during Christmas. neck wasn't up to last
Year, but we did n fair business in our
store despite the fact that the weather
was bad and money was as tough to get
as pulling a lien'. teeth." scribes Doc
George M. Reed from Columbus. 0.. under

WORK JEWELRY SALES -THEY'RE BIG
A ',rms.'s,. drewn corm II4(. 1.1.44.6 luny Isooarlduat

1 Yoh. and coOso poadarit solos an slung tom.
W, to fa, o.ta1.y No. Si showyng  110551 T.
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6 -
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127:7110. .44 *1.00 4.41.. 0460410 Own 1 urksO loomw. Rosh nano tot full fro. dotal% And
%Oa ~Um, Mier. or saw Ilene by ausEhell ale keb..9 be. if week&
ATCO SOAP COMPANY. Dept. 71. Dayton, Ohio

date of December 29. "Welter Byers got
top money. which is as it should be. I
believe he IA ooe of the best toy worker*
I've ever seen. Walter and I plan to
close our store here about January I and
then bend for the farm sates."

TRIPOD OPININCS: Consistent discussion.
of lackpst pitches and jocirpot money usually
leave owe 14 a belluya see,.

THOMAS L. REYNOLDS -
blasts front ligrnaphte under date of De-
cember 28: -We certainly had n big tune
at the Pontotoc Hotel here Christmas
Day. Our party trociuded Bob Strayer
slid wife. Richard Kennedy. George
Middle's.. Irish Reynolds and myself.
BILL SOLOMAN . . .
was sighted In Memphis last week while
en route from Hot Spring.. Ark.

GEORGE HATFIELD
77 -year -old novelty pitciunan. Is taking
things easy in Columbus.. 0.. this winter.

FRED AND ROliERT (RED) OUTHRY . .

were very much in evidence with a dwell
line of toys so Columbus. O..- during
Christmas week. according to reixxrta from
that neck of the woods.
DR. STOUT .

in reported to have worked the market
to Columbus. 0.. Christmas week with
toys and calendars to an okeh tinniness.

AMONG THE PITCH . . .

fraternity sighted In Oklahoma City thru
the holidays wens Mackie Sherwin and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Smoky Pittman and
liob Laidlaw.

THINGS Wf NEVER HEAR; -I must Ur -

member to Elio she pitchman a busk." -A
city dad.

-HERE I COME . . .

again," pens Dr. Victor B. Lunch from
Oklahoma City under date of December
20. -Slew In here Christmas Eve and
spent an enjoyable Christina.. with Dr.
Harry Kincheloe end wife, having a won-
derful Swedish dinner with all the trim-
mings. eggnog included. The doe and I
have had n fair mason and expect a real
one in 1918. At leant that will be my
New Year's resolution. Would like to see
pipes from Herb Johnston. Johnttlo Voght,
Ray Mgr. Jack Plower and wife."

EDDIE ST. MAT HISW8 . . .

and wife are now In California. where It
is reported they enjoyed a real Christmas
day.

JOHNNY McLANE . .

fogs thru from Atlantic City that he spent
Christmas week in Philadelphia, where
everything was wide open and everyone
seemed to get his share. Johnny will open
with hie act in an Atlantic City restaurant
New Years Eve.

SHORTY GRACE . . .

sod Gene Prelette are still among those
present out California way.

DOC A. E. (BILL) FISHER . . .

tolls from Cheraw. S. C.: "Closed my med
show, with Smoky (Bud) Davis as co-
median, here November 27. Good crowds
greeted us end bualnese was satisfactory
during our tour of the Carolinas. Plan
to reopen early in February."

MEMORIES: Renasee the limo teat Des
Feed Caitaway had his skiffs washed by a
colored weman dews In Tee.? The mammy
hung the wash on !melt to dry and went
*Gut her other cheert as usual, When sate
retwineel to pick up the wads she found.
muck to ken chagrin. that post at Ike bottom
of the feria. caught fire aad boned the
Witt., will. tit, exception .1 IS., calf. Th
women's ILLS. boy eetwaried Has twits to Dec
wills lbw esetananini "Hues rear wash.
masts. as sera says yea! an asset Aare le pay
fee it &a fine."

"INCLID.MCT WEATHER . . .
and the fact that shops are either closed
or are working only a few days mama to
have made pitching outdoors In the North
during the winter a lost art." opines D.J.
(Dutch) Varga from Akron. 0.. under data
of December 241. "We managed to stay
here for the holiday: as per my last pipe
and spent an enjoyable Chriattnag

my mother. It was our !Inn visit with
her in 12 years, to despite the fact that
snow and Icy weather are not to our liking.
it was earth staying tip here on that ac-
count. My wife and I are now heading
for the annoy confines of the South. where
we plan to winter. Would like to reed
pipes from *Ja.rwrencle Rowe Al Katz.
Jack Young. Joe Morris. Mid Persona.
French Thibault and Jack (Bed) Issidore."

Pitrisdorn Five Years Ago

Chic Bob Smith and wife were suff-
lng from influenza. . . Homer Bran.
eon was still on the old paper "down
yonder" in Memphis. . . . J. E. Leonard
was directing and financing a crew in
Allentown. Pa. . . . P. M. Cook, speedy
sclasoc artUt, was cutting up on the
Pike at Long Beach. Calif. . . . "Christ-
mas week was just fair." was the wont
front [Suety Rhodes front Tampa. Pis

. Pattie Indian Bassett was working
ni Howard's store in Los Angeles. . . .

Tommy McNeil, soap worker and lec-
turer. was confined In a Now York hos-
pital_ . . . Rolling Thunder and wile
had their 10.01111 Indian Med Company
_clicking in Quaker Ridge. Y ..... 0.
R. Mines, just up from North Caroltna,
was spending the holiday' to Cincinnati.

. Al Siegel's pitch store In New York
was proving a big sittappolnrinent due
to Its location. . .. Doc E. Johnston was
lecturing with a tined company playing
Southern Ohlo spots. . . . Fred Bolt
reputed to be the oldest pitch/ran on
the West Coast, was all hyped up over
his new 25 -cent scope. . . . Charles.
skull), was still working sheet In

. . . Long Beach. Calif_ was proving to
be only fair for Mary Ragan. . . . Stan-
ley Anderson was still managing to make
a go of it In Jersey City. . . . Franc,
Pecetone had a window demonstration
going to Rood result. in a New York
stOre. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Winchester Were
working meet on Towne avenue. Loa An-
geles. . . . Pitchrnen were conspisetteen
by their absence to Arkansas territory.
according to Louis E. Collins. better
known AS Robes the Mystic. . . . Paul
Reeves blew into Lee Angeles after an
okeh season In the North. . . . Doc Jack
LaSfell closed his pitch store on 125th
street in New Yock. . . . Business In the
bard -trail section of Pennsylvania for
the Gilbert .k LaMonte Show was just
fair. . Only two locations, Madnirt
Ray's and Silent Bob Brnnn's. were ape:-
ating In Coney tslansL ... Johnny Hart-
ley was finding fast business but Icry
prier* in Loa Angeles. . . . MIA opened
a aunt atom in Washington. Its roeter
was beaded by nen,: other than Serf
Knuner. pitchman. . . . That's all.

HUSTLER'S TIPS: An Item which has peered
Pseli to be a Aura money make, at Pia
lase of the yeas Is the eyegtass cleamet. Hays
you fellows Elven any thought to woad /tit
tftes winter Hem weish Is bcconaheg unlit*
and mere 01 a nocc-vsity to a fetid that is
weilliaktedt Eceerrls &Ming In P. 1). pipes
desk Indicate that any smart pitchman GM
Pequire sizable bank roil by working 144
eycglas. cleaner.

DOC TEX MACK . .
scribes from Des Mohler, that be lie,
everything lined up for U71 early opening

Vale. He adds that he met several
pitelvmen In that territory and all seem
to he doing okeh.

HERE'S SOME DOPE . . .

for shop pile/mien as reported by one of
our scouts: Rubber ahopa in Akron. 0.
are either closed or are working front one
to three days per week. The same omen.
lion exists at the Youngstown and War.
rem 0.. steel mills. Dayton. 0_ Is fair.
as Is Cleveland. Reports from Detroit
tnolloate that the shops there art on a
part -tune basis only arid many of Motor
City brigade are finding it necessary to
lease. Shops In Pittsburgh are also re-
ported to be working only short time for
the roost part.

REPORTS DRIFTING IN . . .

to the pipets desk from Columbus. 0- in -
dicta*. that the pitch fraternity was well
represented on Hied street in the Ohio
capital during the holidays.

PITCHMEN'S SAYINGS: -The thing we
caste the feast and fees IS., most is a phasic.
Islie."-Dee Co..,m, C. Fady.

WEST'S -
(Continued /roes pope &I)

chimpanzee and lion above. Nall DteL
who Is again genera) agent for the show.
has asaumed hie duties. A big Christ:nu
repast was in order for all in quarters
Several new . tnctuding a now
electric house. 111 be built under super -
'Won of Art Courtney.

CHARLES T. SMITHEY

FASTEST SELLING ITEM
OF THE PRESENT DAY

A 5.1 Settee, ae4 rUl Pum 14 000.000 ,s;. -
Gin E ty t .on In 100104a. food 10. for Saffr.e.

rev 3 °Dian. 41,4ty reoin4.4 If eat
M. L. CLARK

390 Arcade 111104.. at. Leole W.
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Hartmann 's
Broadcast

ALT110 San Francncoet Golden elate
International Exposition La slated

ea open in 14 months, close obtervers
agree that the city by the Golden Gate
la mot heated up to the same extent that
it was at the name time prior to the
opening of the Panama Pacific Expand -

Lion in 1915. They
say the 1939 wino
anion has oodles
of money to work
with, mieniececnt
headqeartere and
plenty of national.
State and city
and county back -
tug, but that it
seems all this
support is tinged
with polities of
different hues
that are detriition-

A. C. 11ARTM4NN tal to the fair'sbest interests.
Franklin Boll, executive director

and vice erceideent of the exposition.
and C. M. Vandobarg, director of pub-
licity, are rated as the only chiefs that
really know what fair management is.
while to the showmen interested In cee-
useless Frederick Weddleton is the
but known name. %Vedette:tin, the ob-
stresses say, is really the only dyed-in-
the-wool and practical showman con-
tented with the enterprise and that be
it Itunstrtiog by orders to the extent
that if he has to continue to write each
and every detailed happening to a en -
puler who is a layman and not a show-
man the expoeition will be over before
he receives all the replies. No end of
;raise Is due Weddleton. they declare,
for his work and kindly treatment of
showmen negotiating or doing businern
with the connate:lett department.

Many of the country's best known and
non capable executives in the exposi-
tion show world are nanding by wonder-
ing how long It will he until the venal
5 0 8 for showmen goes out and they go
In. They agree that Sau Francisco has
the making of a great fair but that It
sill take lent polltice and More show-
manship to put it over.

CLIPPING of interest to carnival
men has come to our desk from a

.1rekson Mime newspaper. It con-
cerns a man and woman who are mak-
ing a tour of the country lecturing on
sad demonstrating controlled games
sad roads as follows:

"In the high school auditorium Fri-
day Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Boyette. an
educational team. gave an interesting
lecture and demonstration, exposing the
Carnival 'racket.'

"Mt. and Mrs. Boyette have
teen affiliated with Carnivals and are
here well intallited for inch talks:
however, they are now on an tilde-
Peedent lecture trier thruout the
nition. Mr. Boebtte exposed all the
control games and devices of the
carnival, mil:dreading and fortune tell-
ing. His wife is the only person prattle -
hag mental telepathy who is lice:need by
the federal government to broadcast
in the United States. They tote the
'key and lock' code In their demonstra-
te= of mental telepathy and mind -
reading. Mr. Boyette says that all this
'racket' in 'hooey,' so don't play at the
ether fellow's game.

"The lecture here and one at Clerks -
dale 'will comptete the Mississippi
tour.**

It's bard to say what effect this lec-
ture and demonstration work will have
on the Kama concession businiese It all
depends erten the way in which it is
handled. Data in that respect Is lack-
hor If the Beyettes are sincere in their
venture. which we hope they are, and
eake clear to their audiences the dif-
ference between a legitimate game and
an illegitimate, we feel that no harm
TM be dons to the game operators

working on the up and up. But if no
distinction 13 made between the two
types of games-and everybody known
or should know there is nothing that
cannot be abused --them the Beyettes
will do harm to not only carnivals but
every field in which game concessions
are used. Having earned their bread
and butter from carnivals onto, as the
clipping states, wo cannot believe that
the Boyettes weeld condemn the good
with the bad.

HEART OF AMERICA
(Continued from page 3)

are affiliated with conten.. circus.
amusernent parka and other phases of
*how business. had reserved seats at the
banquet. .

The toastmaster this year again was
W. Ila.rry Duncan. until recently manager
of fairyland Park and one of the oadest
members, who did the enoseeing task
for the eighth year and did a masterful
job. Duncan introduced Mayor Wye°
13. Smith to start the po.gram off with
a bang. The mayor always has been
popular with showmen in this section
and he received a big hand when he ex -
premed his thanks for being Invited to
wino and dine with a group ecs tea -
tingles -bed as the HASC.

Tom Collins Smash Hit
Duncan next introcluoed Tom Collins,

who snored a smash hit at the recent
Showmen's League of America conclave
in Chicago. Speaking rapidly, with each
sentence interspersed with a joke. Col-
lins launched Into a discourse on ass
original subject he calls In Defense of
Loafing, which brought enthuitaatio and
heertftit apptause by the merry group.
and was called back for an encore. This
was the first Sine In hie life he ever re-
turned to a platform after finishing hie
humorous discourses. Collins has been
featured in two motion picture aborts
and noted for his humorous speech-
making to many elute and towns thru-
out the United States. and ten Sunday
and literary editor of The Kansas City
Josirest-Post. lie has appeared before
the HASC on severed previous occasions
and always is greeted with a warm WO l-
ama-

Duncan followed Collins' speech by tte.
troducing eceryerse at the speakers' table.
Abner K. Kline, tunny elected prostitute
was first. Others were John Pratte*
president of the International Showmen's
Association, St_ Louts; Jack ltubsek. of
the Western States Shows. who is the re-
tiring president: Mrs. Myrtle Duncan.
new HASC Auxiliary heed; Arthur T.
Brainerd. head of the committee in
charge of the monument fund: Harry
Altalitiler. treasurer: 0. C. McCitnn le vet-
eran secretary: J. P. Rodebaugh. chap-
lain; Tony Mnrtooe. of carnival fame:
Mrs. Peed Beckmann. retiring auxiliary
president and W. L. Mellor. now first
vice-president and general manager of
hake --Lockwood Manufacturing Corn -
170 71T

Pres. Kline Pledges Progress
Kline. the new president. is repre-

sentative of the Pyerly Aircraft Corpse -a-
eon. Its pledged to continue the pew -
re.* rustle by poet presidents of the
club.

Also introduced use nee Rocelhouse.
representetive of the Ell Bridge Com-
pany. who has long been active in activi-
ties wherever showmen are concerned.
He eat et the table atone with the other
speakers.

Harry Kaufmann's Orchestra provided
mere for dancing. and professional en-
tertainment was offered In the form of
cleanest! singing by three headliners of
the nightly show at the Bavarian
Rathskeller. one of the city's outstand-
ing night °tuba. The singers were Ger-
maine Itethirts. soprano: Joe Willem
toner. and Anne Rieting. accordionist -
vocalist. All were well received.

The aurprha of the evening canto when
rhtneen Introduced Art Brainerd. With
little formality Duncan presented the
genial head of the monument commit-
tee a solid gold membership card of the
type usually allowed only pest punt -
dents. Brainerd and Altehuler. the trees -
113W . are now the only RAW ntembers
who possess a gold card who are not
former heeds of the organisation. Jack
Ituback. retiring president. Mao was hon-
ored with a similar card at the ban-
quet

Prepays Bost in History
Max Asotaky. State representative In

the Legislature- and °emcee it. Cimino,
preentnent attorney, reserved a table for
14 persons at id a heed. The Pearly-en-
tle Shows reserved a dotted plates and
John Prances. George Hoe* and Art
larninerd pooled their resources to re -

'serve no seats The Baker-Locktesod
Company took five tables, space for 40
persons. and the C. W Parker Amuse-
ment Company reserved le.

The latter reservations were made by
Mrs. C. W. Parker. beloved "Mother of
the HASC 0112111.7 who n1 the widow of
the club's first president. Charles T.
Goss, St. Louis motor -oar dealer and
former showman, had 16 himself.
Others who took blocks were J 1.,
Lander. 12: It_ E. Haney. host to a
number of performers with the Johnny
J. Jones exposition and Sole Liberty
Show. 13; Moxey Hanley. 12: =duvet
Novelty Company. Joe Rowell. 8. and
numerous smaller reservations made by
club members, thereeeteee.

learmer HASC presidents who were on
hand for the banquet were Oeorge Hawk.
W. J. Allman. P. W. Deem, Norris B.
Crewmen. J. I.. Landry and Jack Rubeek.

The ball continued until the woe
hours of Saturday morning and everyone
present had a good time. At midnight
there were loud cheers and cries as the
curfew sounded the conunz of the year
103.8, with confuston reverting as men
and women sneer people wished each
other prosperous and healthful seasons
for the new year.

And then was the 18th annual con-
vention. banquet and ball concludedwith a program eonaidered the ban
in the history of the organization.
Publicity wee given freely by both the
Journel-Past wad Star, and it was esti-
mated the clubrooms was visited by at
least 800 members or the profession be-
tween Cbretmas Day and Now Year's
eve.

The club is promoting a full calendar
of activity for 1038. Members are agreed
that President Abner K. Kline has a full
load to carry. But the spirit exhibited
nt the convention and banquet led many
to believe that the HASC will be a much
stronger organization when the time
conies next December for the 10th an-
nual get-together.

WALTER WHII
(Continued from pave 3)

some properties belonging to Mrs. White
and myself to our home in Quincy, Ill.
Ana undecided as to my future connee-
time but will soon decide. Regarding
resagnation wish to elf that I notbuild any more new shows nor invite
any more nervous breakdowns.. In leav-
ing the Johnny J. Jones EnceltIon I
wish to let it be known to The Steboard
and all my friends In show business that
I go with not a sore spot against any
ono with or part or that organisation:*

CINCINNATI. Deo. 31. -Walter A.
white passed then hers tonight en route
from Augusta, Os. to Quincy, Ill.. and
At. Lauer, He made no announcement as
to his future connection; however, it Is
known that he has seeeral onus from
major flat -car caravels for positions
equally as responsible 311 the one with
Jones which he gave up for reasons not
stated.

SPIRIT FOR OUTDOOR-
(Continued from page 3)

parent artimization in Chicago. the feel-
ing was expressed by many that it would
be a arenacket double outlay of moneys
since a large percentage tat outdoor
showmen are already members of the
ELLA. Against this Hatted opined that
the present body. stem Its name, con-
slit-Innen and governing by-laws were not
as yet decided upon, would be willing.
be fait sure, to accept applications and
Initiate every person connected In any
branch of outdoor end Indoor atowdoen
without fees of any kind for the pre.sent
time. He assured, judging from the
amounts already pledged nod the manner
In which they were corning in ante the
announcement of the contemplated unit.
that the organization would be in a poet -
lion to carry a large number of appli-
cants disere the present "lean months."

Rogers Explain SLA Position
Any auapicion of a feeling of animosity

On the inset oS SLA toward the new °H-
alloo! was dispelled by Joe Rogers. nee -
president of the Chicago body. who as -
cured the assemblage that the aloofness
of his organization was not use trace-
able to any jealousy or fear of the East-
ern group. but rather to a cautiousness
against expending money In attempts
to estabeth a Neer York branch. lie
explained that Sten wariness was born
of experience during the 25 trying years
of Its existence and that Its reticence in
not enthuslaatically sponsoring the new
group. who.. own enthualeem and me-
mentuns might peter out before bong. was
entirely justifiable. He. too, felt sure.
thoe that should the New York outtit

FAIR SECRETARIES
Now can give you the Now

JOHN G. ROBINSON

CIRCUS UNIT
complete for grand -stand show. in-
cluding trained animals. serial acts
and stunt thrillers, also Famous
John Robinson Circus Elephants.
Also 2c1 unit of

ALL -GIRL THRILL ACTS
Don't sign exclusive on your rides,
except "Elephant Ride,- in your con-
tracts. We can give you the latest
in rides.

NEW ELEPHANT RIDE
on eve elephants.
I will be at Claypool Hotel In-
dianapolis, January 4 and 5. and
at Mahler Hotel, Colu,bus. January
12 and 13, also Ft. Shelby Hotel.
Detroit. January 18 and 19.

John G. Robinson 4th, Mgr.
18 East 4th St.. Cincinnati. 0.

WANT TO BUY
USED OCTOPUS RIDE

1,1 Ill i.e.. inn Err, 11 rash
 0 X Pio. *35, cats TIN 11=rbsed.

1604 Ilevithosy, Nom Test der.

chow evident progress in organizing.
recognition by the ISLA would not only
be inevitable but welcome es wen.

Sugarman Suggestion Appeals
A suggestion put forward by nine K.

Sugarman, indoor editor of The DM -
board. that Eastern showmen should in-
terest the ocher three ors:inn-aeons.
Located in St. Louie. Kansan City and
LOS Angeles. to concurrently send an
appointed committee to the Chicago
headquarters in an effort to gain recog-
nition as locals of a parent body was
enthuslaateally taken up. All sinews -
alone and suggestions had to remain as
such, however, until formal drawing up
of by-laws. Organization committee
consisting of George P. Smith. Lew Du-
four and Joseph H. Hughes promised
completion of constitution. by-laws and
other details for the next meeung. to
be held again in the Piccadilly
Monday, January 3. at 7 pan.

Among those who volunteered en-
couragement And suggestions daring the
two-hour session were Levi Dufour. Joe
Rowers, George P. Smith, T. A. Wolfe.
William J. Enoch and Elise Sugarman.

In a Aster statement George A. Hanld
expressed unreserved exuberance and
gratification at the response and support
the project revolved at this, the first
open -forum conclave. and unhesitatingly
predicted a near -future wide acceptance
and anedifiestion of the proposed plan for
it representative Enatern outdoor soclei
and benevolent club which the Reid
now does not have.

ZEIGER NEW
(Continued from page 3)

iliebrand. Jock Bigelow. George Mara,
Art M. Gruber. W. S. Parker, earl Ding -
lass and Hugh Weir.

Teeter, when called on for a talk after
the result of the election was announced.
w ed. In part: -Mayne we at times do talk
ton much. I personalty prefer action
rather than, wortice Immediately he
called a meeting of tbo others elected
for the purpose of exchanirtnx ideas and
working out plans for 1038.

The busibess session after the election
was gone then in short order. consisting
of reading of minutes, ordering payment
of bills and reading of the. report of Joe
tateinterg, chairmen of the Chnertmas
Day entertainment. Steinberg received
a rousing round of applause and in stand-
ing vote of thanks for the efficient man -
nee in which the entertainment was
handled. The weekly award went to K.
W. Coe. After adjournment buffet lunch
and refreshments were served. with
Itanewinkle the chef.
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Your Wit Parade
By W. ROY MILLER

THEN HIS TEMPER FLARED UP
Kid: "Hey. mister. your coat's burn-

ing!"
Fire Eater: "So what? It's my smok-

ing jacket."

BAGGING THE DOUGH
Sidewalk Sydney: "-and with every

10c bag of candy I throw in 3 quarter's
worth frees!"

Cop: "Say. how do you make money
if you give that much away with every
bag?"

Sidewalk Sidney: "My profit la In
the BAG."

A TENTS MOMENT
She: "For goodness' sake. stop

YAWNING!"
He: "I can't help it. I lust turned

my circus into a tent and yawning
company."

STRETCHING THE IMAGINATION
Fat Lady: "Mike, will you do frt., I

favor?"
Mike the Rubber Man: "Sure. Who

is it?"
Fat Lady: "My husband's a mistake

and I'd like him rubbed out."

SLICED?
Zoo Supt.: "What's the wild pig

squealing about?"
Caretaker: "You'd Squeal, too. if

your sides were BAKIN'."
/See YOUR WIT PAR.411X on page 51
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Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN

Ix
SPITEof the lukewarm attitude of

Chicago newspapers to Sonja Heine,
the lee show at the Stadiums did tre-
mendous busintea, which perhaps prove^
wereething oc other. Poe one thing It
proves that an artist who luta real sr-
eomptielatnents to his or her credit Is
eel altogether dependent upon sport.

wrItere ballyhooto draw the
crowds. And for
another It prows
t h e tremendous
Influence of themovies. Since
Sonja appeared In
This lee her box-
es:hos *rabic has.
skyrocketed. mak-
ing her, for the
time being a yid-
uitile and mare -fire attraction.
How long Miss
Herne will be tops

problematlorl.
Rim hna a forentd-

aNe rival to Bess Ehrhardt_ With several
shwas. on the road, the public is gradu-
ally becoming ice-show-eonscious. and
se predict that another year will see
Sete Thrhercit well in the lewd. Another
mote:ono is &fent. Brunner. whose
came is as yet comparatively unknown
but who with proper exploitation can be
trade a real star. Miss Brunnera picture
to photo -color In The Chicago Tribune
rote section :eat week dominated the
front page. while Sonja Henie was given
oily some small black end white plc -
tome. Despite this fact, the Brunner
peture was excellent baillybco for the
Sollywced Ice Reece. as the general
public% unfamiliar with leer name, aaao-
dated the picture With the show playing
the Stadium.

NAT GlagiN

Clyde Beatty Is expected in Chicago
Mb week with Prank Walter, millinnalte
ensue fan of Houston. Tex. Beatty and
Walter have Just concluded on interest -
Mg Rifting trip off the Texas cowl..
Walter is owner of a complete circus
which he playa theta this section of
Texas purely for pleasure. His show has
brought joy to thousands of kid* in the
leeee Star Etats.

last official act of A Century of
Progress took plate a few days ago when
checks aggregating el4S0.000 were pro-
moted tO eight agencies and phitan-
tioropte fiastitutiorus in Superior Court at
Chicago. The amount represented the
Crolus of A Century of Progress after
Pertinent and provision for payment of
all debts and claims and made the Chi-
me° exposition the !trot international
fur to close its books without a deficit.

The Chicago Park District received
*40.003: Museum of Science and Indus-
try. al0.000: Art Institute of Chicago.
132.030: Adler Planetarium Trust. ale,
003: Takes Observatory.' 4.800: Archoo-
kgteal Trust of Chicego, for omfatter.
wane and public display of the Lame
Temple of Jebel, e8,000; Smithsontrin
Institution. Washington, D. C.. 44)100.
and there were several smaller bequests.

Birthday congratulations to Tom Mixt
. lila natal clay is January 5. . . .

Babe Boudinot, of the anteing show.
VIII spend the remainder of the winter
as billing agent for the Chicago corn -
Puny of You Can't Take It With You.
which goes en tour January' 13. . .

Arthur Hopper spent his birthday (De-
cember 311 in Jacksonville. Pia. .

Will be back lc Chicago this week, when

INSURANCE
CIRCUS. nines. TAUCKS. CARNIVAL!.

Shen Ban'* Itraveince Man.
CHARLES A. LENZ

Oellws, at. Peters.
*um Ft.

Peeftano.,t Addeo..NJ Ineesr. Cube,. ties.. Cr,so.

FREAKS - ACTS
TO FEATURE

LOOK MUSEUM
LOU LOVETT! ear !ACK STARLING,

113 W. Hessian Street. San Antonio, 'Ult..

San Francisco Showmen
Feel Need for a Club

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 1.-A strong
movement Is under way here for the
organization of a shovrenen's club
preparatory to the ISO* Worlds Pair.
Several meetings have been held and
the consensus is that such a club is
needed here.

There are a number of prominent
local showmen that feel. howeeer,
that a branch of the so well organ -
tied Pacific Coast ilhowrnetia Aaso-
elation of Los Angeles should be lo-
cated here rather than to crgatilre
and pioneer a new similar organirn-
Hon.

leontethIng definite will be done be-
fore the opening of the spring out-
door season. is the opinion of a ma-
jority of local showmen..

J. C. Donahue leaves for a slut to Hot
Sprinea. . . Ifaldie Minion. of the De-
troit Shrine. In Chicago to look over
Orrin Durernporta Shrine show at the
International Amphitheater and well
pleased with the performance. . .
Charles Hai. of the Coliseum. says he
has some of the greatest bike riders itt
the country lined up for the ale -day
lace late the.* month. , , Albert Wolff,
past season with Ilaaembtek-Wallace, is
again at hie paper stand on North Clark
street in Citiesego. . . Harold Barnes.
young wire walker, playing several weeks
of Midwestern theater bookings..

McCoy Wild West
Ready Financially

CHICAGO. Jan. 1. -All financial ar-
rangementa in connection with the new
Cot. Tim McCoy Wild West were completed
this week in the East, where Colonel Mc-
Coy and John Powers. his manager. met
with others interested in the show.
Powers returned 10 Chicago Thursday and
Colonel McCoy. who is still in the East,
will arrive here shortly.

The work of building the show Is pro -
greasing rapidly. The flinbocrd was told.
Work on the cars. wagons and canvas is
well along and organisation of the show's
arteff Is nearing completion. A. men-
tioned In a previous Item. "Duke"
Drukenbrod will have the al134. MUM. Bill

Hummel will be in charge of the cook-
house. Announcement of the full per-
sonnel of the ',tail Is expected shortly.

Abernathy Very Ill
PITT-dBUTiOlf. Jen. 1. --Stricken by a

serious attack of pneumonia. President
Leo Abernathy of the International Alli-
ance Bill Posters. Bilicre and Distributors
Ls In Bellevue Suburban General Hospi-
tal. attended by three epecialleta. lie Is
expected to "pull three due to his strong
resistance." his secretary informed today.

CINCINNATI. Jan. 1 --Following wire
was received this morning from Ben
Weiss. Miami; "Mrs. Weiss admitted to
St. Francis Hospital. Miami Beach, Ma -
butt night foe major operation."

ROUTES ---
(Continued erase page 33)

Demerara cures Capers: New °violins. La..
24.

Plakar's Indoor Clreaa R Papa.: gamier. 8. C..
10-11.

Martinis 05o Ada. 0., 5; Warneeneld
Women). 1.*: °apse. inch.. 13-22; Crosotlt
13: Ysio

P.-dlad Shims, Ohm 8. C., 34.
itittaa's. Snow: Woodbine. W_. 2-4: Atkinson

I-7; wickeer 10.11; Hortense 134.S.
Schuyler Teat Theater: Yeataels, Tea,, 3-&

CARNIVAL
Moots* Sr. foe current week when no dates

are given. In same Instances possibly
stifling points ere listed.)

Mee Ridge; 8m1thesilr,
Deeelro: SR. adattturirs. 8. C.
Z.motellee: little?., La.
Crean. Doe. United. 11yeeseort, & C.
Plesa-ra Ctaylon, Olds.
1.41.1*: Art: Inds i ItusLls, YU-
Latta atooey, SOnquelek.
Royal American: (rat:I Lame, Pis-. 1144.
Tema 5104: Illocetilraton. Tex.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Binh area: Laraine. Hun, 3; Dearborn I;Tow), a.. T.
Polack Brae.: Patti.). Coto_ 10 -ti.

Additional Routes
llteteired toe Isle fee elaseathratles)

Drown. treas. Magician' Milwaukee,
ItatklortL Iii.. 0: Jefferson, Wis., 7; sewn -
son 10: Highland 11.

Lone. Liao. Minstrels: Payette. Ala- Ted:
1C111P0Zt 7; Oahmeet I; Jilifger 30; Pinion
ti: Mat Creek IL

182347. W. T.. !Show: atablada. Oa., 1041.
Lorena agoo., teas, Ark.,
McNally Variety Show: Qentleo, Md., 3-11.
Newton ltaite Shear: stoOrine. Del., 3-s.
Walker runny tthow masa,. Os. 3-4,

Royal American
Move to First

Makes Ready To
Florida Stand

TAMPA. Via.. Jan. 1. -Winter quarters
are ringing with the noise of blacksmiths.
the hoe of paint spray guns and the
chitty: of carpenters as Royal American
Shown get ready to open their winter
scares in Florida Jsnuary II.

The first engagement le the Pinellas
County Pair. of which Drew Lewis has
been tuuneci manager to all the post held
for years until his death by William
Cocaine. This event is held at Largo.
Following thia event Royal American at-
tractions will be prevented at the Florida
Orange Festival, Winter Haven. Makin
State Fair, Tampa. and the Central
Florida Exposition. Orlando.

The Srdimayr and Velar* brothers' or-
ganivation will take its leading show at-
traction* and rides to Large. These in-
clude Marjorie Rernp'e Thrill Arena, Ray -
mire Cheer Pares and French Casino. Dick
Best's Living Woeld'a Fair Freaks. Lcrowa
Streets of Paris and March of Time.
Banthina Monkey Town. Graham's Wax
Revue. Cllf Wilson's Monsters, Baby Ruth
Pontecoar Fat Show and two now attrac-
trona not yet titled.

Rides will be the Big Eli Wheel*.
Shooter. Mover ponies and racing auto-
mobiles. Ridee-0, Lindy Loop. Caterpillar.
Octopi -la, Heyday and Harry Intents
Itcu.o, Punnets and Rapids.

Royal American has the contract for
conreselons again this winter at each of
the Florida fairs and festivals. These will
be under Curtis J. Velars e aupervidoo.
Living Section To Remain in Tampa
Sleeping and dining cars wtli not be

taken to the Florida engagements be-
cause of their proximity to Tampa. where
most of the "Royal" family have eetab-
liehed MOTs or ices permanent domes fix
the winter season.

DJ Nelson, chief carpenter. is on the
job again after five weeks in Cceolea Hos-
pital here following a major operation.
Vince T. Book. with a shoulder broken in
all automobile crash, will be on the job

also. His car Wan badly wrecked but
Book came out of the collision with
bruises. a few lacerations and a shoulder
which will require several months to heal
entirely.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Velure have been
commuting between Hattie winter home
at Crystal Rival'. Ma.. and Tampa. Carl
J. Sodltnayr, on the other harsd, has been
wintering at his palatial new home at
Miami Beach. Chit and Freda Wilson. who
bought a home In Misint. have been win-
tering there, and members of their staff,
both on the Bug House and Sea Mon-
ster Show, have been enjoying the "Magic
City." A large number of Royal American
trafterites are sojourning at Chadwick
Beach, which is owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Lew Weals, custard conoeasinactre. who
will participate as usual In the Monde
series of fairs,

Walter Hide. publicist of the Beckmann
Genet y Shows: Starr DeBelle, of the

Johnny J. Jones l'Apatition and author of
The Attliboand's popular feature "Iialty-
boo Mothers," have been among visitors
at Royal American quarters during the
last few weeks. Starr joined another show
in Central Florida for the winter and
Hale left Monday for :Miami CO join
friends In a special promotion.

)4r. and Mee. C. Velar*, the former
business manager and the latter treasurer
of show, have enjoyed sereral weeks of
vacation this winter. Beth are extremely
active now, however, preparing for the
winter engagement.

Walter DeVoyme. with Mrs. Art Riley as
an rualatant, have been employed ever
since the show went into quarters as-
sembling. comptling and figuring out the
galaxy of reports required by the vari-
ous department* of governworeit and
State. Ins long -planned vacation to one
of the, delightful tropical Islands in the
Caribbean apparently will not materialize
until after the winter engageenenta are
ended. Reported by Jack E. Daelawell.

Start a POTATO
CHIP BUSINESS
IN YOUR KITCHEN and

MAKE MONEY
Buy Potatoes foe

2c A POUND

Sell Them as
Vita -Sealed Chips
for 35c s POUND

TH II VS be striteir U Ittatr. eve ets
Inman who 'mats a tauineet impalas so V.71.41r Iett
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,COATSFUR COATS
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L.oncessionatres.
NOVELTY SUPPLY Foik-

*MS, CIIIRAIYAIRCiitt S. GAIND SKIMS.
CORPreemet.r.,..:

Catalog with Aitalloa, Deice,
Tale TIPP NOVI:it-TV COWMAN'.

Ise not Cis,/ Obi..

BOOK TOOTS EARLY
This Undkiptated World -Reseed 14.014:kag
High -Daring pay les ct.1 Seats Ike

Messes" naval by 22 Feet.
Pick TOOTS stud NIPPY, her sitter, for
one of year MAIOR ATTRACTIONS and
watch crowds ow at eadt successive
performaxe. These Oogs are Pli011h1
SANSATIONS. Seed far tevernenials

and ton deacticOoe

HOWARD L. ANKENY
5544 First Are., South,
MinneapttA, Mirwcstts.

LAST CALL
For Shows, Rides. Concessions open,
Bradenton. Fla.. Fsir open Isnosry 10.

ROYAL PALM SHOWS
Berney Smuckler, Arcadia Hotel.

Tampa. Fla.

WANTED
RELIABLE FREE ACTS
Of 41 crab to, 103111 roes is Isentu,hunla... Natl.

Visuals sod the 1..ratlIS, Playa' 20 rates .ltd
hilktiht 1.11t toad Itteelure. rakedj.

i.e Silt *raven. Leerrtan. tea.
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SHOWTENTS
AND TRAILER CANOPIES
Fulton Bag U Cotton Kills

lur..."1=1.1e ; W. II 4. ...WIZ'  5M, a*.

Waited lot Australia and New Imbed
t A.-. 1 Loos contr., t ._1

ii-Joa tints, 4, .....tabk aria. Trsaacesistkmi re
emceed tee errose. Wets set wet seetee.
.14.1 'stets. an lotto...
ORZEPINALGI4 A JACKSON, AUSTRALIA..

PREMICRC OUTDOOR SHOWINICR.
55 G..... 41.. P44 Raw 64inith

Austrat.a.
W. Oregghalah tans Voteuary 1. 1011. Prituira
oadotattr H.st Emus. Los Aingalai.

WOLANDI
Sensation*, !Ugh Wire

WANTS TO IOIN IttUAIILI CARNIVAL
Held ewer I additessi weeks at

Fergana Park, Miami, Pie
Address Cara Tlog 111110..4. 1544 Oreadwey.

Hew Teak City.

Museums
Address Comenienic.shons to Cincinnati Office

Howell's Variety
MAYO. Flu . Jngs. 1 -Members of the

show unanimously agree that Christmas
this year was a red letter day in their
tires. A big tree was decorated for the
occasion and the sentiment evidenced
was much like that in a family circle.
when gifts aro exchanged. A touching
tribute was paid to Doe Howell by Al
Benet In his presentation of a now
RCA Victor Radte, which was a gift from
nil members of the company. Dinner
with a bountiful supply of turkey and
all trimmings was set fdr 18.

Friday was another bright spot in the
net:reties of the pest week when Doc
Stowell. Al Benart and Roy Menge wore
stiests of Circuit Court Judge Hal Adams
at Cross City. The occasion was the 12th
annual game supper for the third dis-
trict Bar Association of Florida. 'The
feast of venison, wild turkey and quail
with swamp cabbage among the trim-
mings was followed by impromptu
speeches and skits by members of the
windy prefewidon that would bring
laughter and applause even on Broad-

HILDERBRAND UNITED SHOWS
WILL BOOK FOR SEASON 1938

Shows. Ten -in -One. illusion Show. two Platform Shows. Rodeo. Stream-
line Whip. Rides -O. Concessions. Cook House, must be first class:
Bingo. Snow Cone. Novelties. Fish Pond, Devil's Bowling. Pitch. Work
for ten cents. No coupons. High Striker. Cane Rack. Hoop -La and

other ten -cent concessions.
Will book two high-class Free Acts.

Want Ride Foremen. Ride Mcn. Truck Drivers.
This show will open in February and will play a season of forty weeks
with Celebrations and Fairs. Playing the best Fourth of July spot in

the Northwest.

Everybody address HILDERBRAND UNITED SHOWS. Box
1032, Los Angeles. Winter Quarters, Alhambra Airport.

Alhambra. California.

WANTED WANTED
All aboard for Cuba Interior. 16 weeks, where money is plentiful. Boat
leaves Mobile. Ala.. January 20. Can place Rides. Octopus. Loop -the -Loop.
Ridoe-0. Loop -o -Plane, Shows. Mototdrorne. Midgets, Monkey Shows.
Mechanical City. Crasy House. good Side Show Features. Any other good
Shows of Merit. Prefer Shows. Rides with their own trucks. Will buy
1,000 feet good Cable. Notc--We have been in the Island Cuba. Played
there seven months, know where money it. No worry. Know the Provinces
of Cuba. Know what will get money.

MARIE K. SMUCKLER, Lafayette Hotel, Tampa, Fla.

WORLD'S FAIR SHOW
Now Booking for the Season of 1938. 40 Weeks of Sunshine in

California. Not One Day Lost Last Season.

WANTED
Sideshow People who can put something behind their banners, and a lew
more Legitimate Concessions. Address WORLD'S FAIR SHOW. Care
National Orange Show. San Bernardino. Calif.

WEST BROS.' SHOWS
Now Booking for 1938 Season. Want Shows. Concessions. Ride Help. Useful
Show People. Long season bona -fide Fairs and Celebrations in proven ter-
ritory. starting in lune. Cheirplane, Kiddie Auto Ride. Frozen Custard for
Lae. Address BOX 67. Morley. Mo.

way. It is appropriate here to 'aviators
that Lester Summeraill. county 'Mornay
of Lafayette County. Florida, evidenced
his warm frtend.ship for all showmen by
a argentitd tribute to our profession.

Repenting and decorating has been
completed, much new equipment has
been added and Howell's Variety Show is
fortified to enjoy a meet prosperous
peaeon In 1938. Reported by R. N.
Menge.

Milo Anthony's
EL PASO. Tex.. Jan_ 1-34110 Anthony,

winteting here. announced that his 'thew
will be under a new 120 -foot top the
corning season and will move on two
trucks.

Show was with Paul Towe's Sliver
State Shows and T. J. 'Tidwell's Shows
last season.

Anthony is owner and talker. Staff:
James Otwell, assistant manager; Lynn
Johnson and Bill Williams. ticket sellere:
Dick Queen. canvas man: Raymond La -
Mare, cook. and Holly Thompson, utilltY.

Attractions: Geraldine Shaver, alli-
gator Ore Ito Jo. ostrich boy: Matthews'
Cannibal Family; H. D. Ladd's Scottish
Bagpipers; Peggy Johnson. neon lady:
Orelle Knight. blade box; Pete Peterson.
tattooed man: Chandu. magician: Joe
Queen. asaistsust magician: Major Hall.
singing midget and emsee: Itabs Habe.
Selleralese fire eater: Meehan°, human
wax main Madame Zeldis. 'mentalist:
Captain White. human fish: Tiny Cowan.
fist man. maxim. half -girl. In Annex
No. I. and Edna George In No. 2.

World's
SEATTLE, Wash... Jan. 1.-This mu -

bourn. the first hero this season. opened
December 20 in the heart of the business
district to good business. It closed half
a day Christmas and for a turkey dinner
in the annex. Roster: Red Lindsey and
Jim Meagher. managers; Blackly Kira -
ma Inside lecturer and mentallat. &e -
stated by Pearl! the Wizard; Stella, fat
girl: Tex. living corpse: Do Do Nelson.
bird man and animal imitator, J. S.
Pox. human pincushion and torture
board: Huddle McClaln, sex oddity:
Marge Lindsey. rr.sateger of annex and
wardrobe: Barbara Gerrnert, fan and
classic dancer: Teti Temple. peeing and
nudist colony. sword box, electric chair
and stiooting-thru-u-wornen. act. Re-
ported by Red Lindsey.

Kortes
ST_ Jr:6MM. Mo. Jan. 1. --Pee Kortes,

after two weeks of fair business here.
was held over for a Chrtetmas party.
Museum was closed for two hours Christ-
mas Day for a disuses it the St. Presets
Hotel. Billy Ellis wan master of cere-
monies. Speeches were nude by De. Ben
Pardo. Joe Mona. Paul }Jerrold. Barney
Nelson. Neter Fells- and Tony Harris.
Forty persons attended the dinner. Re-
ported by T. C. M.

Pltita)etplaa
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. I. --South Street

Museum had good business during the
holiday season. Thls week's bill has
Black Bottom Colored Revue wIth eight
people; Baby Face Joe. fat boy: Eduardo.
magician: What/cr. anatomical presenta-
tion, and lime. Orva. trientallst. In an-
nex. dancing girls.

Eighth Street Museum business has
Improved considerably of late and this
week has Half Corey, comedy magic: Mac
Stevens. juggler: Jack Garrison. glans -
blower: Prof. Oetchell, performing dogs:
Illustoes and poets plastlque. In annex
dancing gtrla arid Victor -Victoria.

8. A. Kerr. representing Marks Shows.
was a visitor during the holtdaya. Busy
booking the show front now on.

Ted Miller. press. representative of note.
was a rialto: during the week -

Eddie Moreno. after concluding en-
encrement at Joyland, left for engagement
at the Wendle museum In Washington.
D. 0.

!tarry and Bench Ilentum leased a
house in Upper Derby and settled there
as their permanent home. Harry will
commence some promotions".

Lew Kish, who had hi* dog act at Joy-
taiad. :eft for his home In Ohio.

El Paso
EL PASO, Tea., Jan. 1.-E J. Detzue

hero for the sun carnival midway with
George It, Made* Little America 'show,
left for Dallas to receive his second Coo.
versional medal for "outstanding eery.
ice- on polar expeditions tett' Admiral
Richard E. Byrd. Dernas was to get tee
medal from Governor James V. Allred
between halves of the Rice -Colorado
Cotton Bowl football game.

Sam WIrebach, showman's insuranot
agent, was at the carnival lumina pa:I-
ciest. Ite represents the Commercial Cu.
unity Insurance Company and is the
company's only agent authorized to write
policies for outdoor showmen.

Cceporal Thomas B. Evans. now at Pt.
Blies, Tex.. renewed old eontecte at the
carnival. Evans Is a former showman
and was last with Morris & Castle Shows
10 years ago.

Show's. rides and oecioessiona at the
carnival mote to Las Cruces. N. IL, 40
miles away, for a fireelay showtrie start-
ing January 4. Verne Newcombe. man -
seer. said today. Attraction. will ahow
on Court House Square and will be
known as Carnival Midway Shown. Date
will give showmen. representing five Mt.
ferent shows. a two-week engagement.
nine days to El Paso, five In Las Cruces.

Third Straight Year
For Polack at El Paso

EL PASO. Tax., Jan. 1.-0. 0. Dupuis
has opened Oilers for Polack Bro.: C.'.
cult, which will show here seven days
starting January 24. third straight year
under Shrine auspicea. Mrs. Dupuis
assisting. Show will be In Liberty min.
county auditorium.

Other Polack agents; are netting shoes
as follows; Mickey Blue at Sacramento
for second week In February: Duke lens
at Pueblo. Colo.. for January 10 opening.
and Sain Polack at Albuquerque. AU are
Shrine dates and repeats.

Duffield Visits West Coast
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 1.-Frank P.

Duffield. of Thearte-Duffield Fireworks
Company, a visitor here. Inspected the
Treasure Island site of 1930 Golden Gate
International Exposition and was shown
about by fair officials. After slatting
many friend. and acquaintances he
departed to spend the holidays in ios
Angeles. following which he will return
here. He said that, aside from the 1039
espoaltion, he had a number of events in
the Busking.

YOUR WIT PARADE-
(Conttntred from peer 5Z)
DON'T TELL WINCHELL

Lions "What makes you think you're
going to be a mother soon?"

Lioness: "It's tho animal in ese
a 0

SINUS OF THE TIMES
Friend: "Aro .you trying to tell I,

you and your brother have broken
noses due to SINUS trouble?"

Trouper: "That's right. We tried
to get a contract with a carnival and
they wouldn't SIGN US."

A NEW INLOOK ON LIFE
Barker: "Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! See

the Snake Lady on the inside!"
Wise Guy: "What do we de -foot

down her throat?"
6 6

STRANGE FOLKS
The hobo who went to sleep in a

tido show because he thought it was
"bunk night."

0

IT'S HIM IN THE ANIMAL
She fin front of bear cage) : "Isn't

that a man's foot sticking' out of the
boar's mouth?"

Keeper: "So it Is! My COD. sons,
people arc nosey!"

WANTED
111.1-s.ble. Wk., . %tall oral Al
nnySi. ,tn. 1! /km (Serb .A '

t WHIP
FRAN WEST.wear's VTOPILDA WOROCR BROWS. Rartalt
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COIN OPERAT ED VENDING  SERVICE  MUSIC 

'AMUSEMENT MACHINES
Delialtmetttfi Opefizioza, Jobbea, Daly' butou Manufactuwa_

Conducted by WALTER W, HURL-Communications to Woods Building, Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago

THE PERATOR 1938
Visiting operators will be the guests of exhibitors at the

1938 Coin Machine Show, which meets in Chicago January 17
to 20. For the operator the annual convention is coming to
mean a "grand time" which he enjoys once a year and a

time also when he can get the "feel" of the
industry by associating with operators
from many centers.

In discussing "The Operator 1937"
(see The Bilboard, January 9, 1937), men-
tion was made of the common talk of "the
new operator" then current in trade circles.
As we think of the operator at the begin-
ning of 1938, the distributor and jobber
still hold the crucial position in the trade
of being betwixt the rank and file of

operators and the manufacturers. The professional operator
is becoming more and more the small operator. and fortu-
nately there are still thousands of them in the business.

The rise of the used machine market and the universal
practice of trading in a used machine for a new one have
tended to create the jobber -operator. Or it has put most
operators of any large number of machines into the business
of trading machines. One of the interesting facts observed
at the 1937 Coin Machine Show was the large number of
delegates who registered as distributor -jobber -operator. That
is, a large number of men in the trade do business in all three
fields-if there is any distinction to be drawn between them.
It is interesting to note that most newspaper reporters, who
don't know the language of the coin machine trade, insist
on calling the operator a "distributor," evidently because he
distributes machines from location to location.

Many of the things said about operators at the beginning
of 1937 still remain true at the beginning of 1938. With credit
sales forming the bulk of the business, the rank and file of
operators have become more dependent upon the distributor
and also more closely associated with him. It still remains true
that most distributors have grouped around them a coterie of
operator -customers which in reality almost constitutes a large
operating organization. The operator has come to depend
upon the distributor to show him the new machines and to
tell him which are the best to buy. All of which means that the
rank and file of the trade is merely settling down as other
lines of business have done with the passing of time.

If there are any significant trends in the ranks of opera-
tors at all they are this closer association with a local distribu-
tor and also the slow rise in importance of the service or route
man. During 1938 we expect to give more attention to the
large number of service, route and repair men who have
quietly grown into importance both as to the nature of their
work and also as to the number of them now employed in the
coin machine industry. As the operating business takes on
age these employees of operators and distributors are serving
an apprenticeship similar to what happens in many other lines
of business. In the undertaking field it is the employee of the
undertaker who learns the business and then sets up in busi-
ness for himself. There is likely to be a tendency for these serv-
ice.route and repair men to eventually establish their own oper-

WALTeR W. IfUnD

ating business. As the operating business becomes more and
more a stable business that is what we may expect to happen.

The rank and file of operators enter 1938 with two ques-
tions foremost in their mind-the prices of machines and
what can be operated without too much legal risk.

Like all consumers, the operator has the right to buy
where he can buy at the lowest prices, and by this time
operators have gained much experience in buying. So they
will have more to say about the prices they pay for machines.
The two-year run on automatic pay -out games made it pos-
sible for the operator to pay high prices without so much
ado. but it is already common knowledge that operators buy
used machines rather than new ones since they have to take so
many risks of legal interference. The prospect of lower priced
phonographs indicates that the most prosperous branch of the
trade hen already felt the price issue and is trying to meet it.

The decline of pay -out games will have widespread
effects on the operator's buying power. The majority of op-
erators were using pay -out devices wherever possible for
"quick money" and investing in more stable types of
machines like phonographs, vending machines, etc. Thus the
operator was a speculator in the field of pay -out machines,
but a conservative investor in buying music and vending
machines. There will be many an operator who wishes he
could have continued another year on this plan. Experienced
operators will still be able to speculate on a smaller scale with
payouts of various types while investing in more stable
machines for a permanent business. In contacting music op-
erators, one of the biggest surprises to me is the large number
of them who were former operators of slot machines.

The operator at the beginning of 1938 would especially
like to know what types of machines he can operate with
some degree of success and peace of mind during the entire
year. Much depends upon the way in which manufacturers
answer this question with a variety of new machines that will
meet legal standards. Operators will have greatest curiosity
in new types of amusement machines, but it will be an unusual
job for manufacturers to provide a variety of amusement de-
vices that make "fast money" and also meet legal requirements.

Perhaps it is wise to suggest at this time that many an
operator is still expecting too much in the way of machines
that make "fast money." The average operator will always
be a speculator, and most of them will always be taking a
chance on gambling devices every time there is a breathing
spell, but most of them are likely to do a lot of thinking dur-
ing the entire year of 1938. If the music and vending machine
divisions can be protected from competitive evils within their
own ranks these machines should prove attractive to the big
majority of operators thru the year.

The operator of 1938 should be a better business man,
with a lot of the flash of the pay -out game period gone. All
of the problems that he faced at the beginning of 1937 are
still here, and many of them just a little bit more intense.
But the rank and file of operators today is made up of expe-
rienced men and they should begin to use more business
judgment. The nation as a whole faces a lot of problems
and some of them will affect the operator in his pocketbook.
Which means that the operator will need more information
and guidance in his coin machine trade papers during the year.
If the manufacturers can supply a sufficient variety of good.
legal machines the operator should live to see the end of 1938.
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Merchandise Venders Give
Security for the Future

By R. G.
Soles Promotion Manager aloof Man

The desire for *security" ye rather
the -feeling of security" is probably the
one thing every person longs foe above
everything else. With our minds. free
from any uncertainty abotit the future
how much more assuredly we may go
about puraulug en orderly course of
living, and enjoyment of the good
things of life.

reeling that onen business and Man -
dal 'security 1* smeared. if we but put
forth the effort and do the thing. re-
quired to maintain It_ then any person
line a clear road nhood for the attain-
naent of even greater goals of achieve-
ment.

now true this, Wade thought Is for the
Operator an the conduct of hie legitimate
vending machine business and for those
depending upon the operator's *mono
for their own livellhOoel la something
each Individttol lass found for himself.

Orantleg the fact, then, that the
desire for a feeling of security is the
one big thing everyone tweka most. it
la Up to each and every one to plan and
conduct his bitaineas with that end to
view.

Know You Are Right
A acme of security cornea with know.

In; you are right in your fundamental
thinking. Any man who has confidence
In tits own particular proposition and
has that oonficienoe generally Oared by
others may well know he I. 1,4'41bn...bed In
a beast,. fundamental InuIptaa-and 99
chance* out of a 100 it will he a LE MT-
MATE bunnene. The wrong kind of
baste thinking leads to worries of every
kind -the Sons of self-nspect and the
good opinion of others --the eventual
tack of confidence in often *el! and one's
ability to build securely for the future.
Things may seemingly go along fine for
a time but eventually there wilt be a
day of reckoning.

rated and every ono engaged In operat-
tog nett...Mem of any kind need only
arialyne his businene and the activities
going Ott around him to realise whether

NORMAN,
ufactumg Company and Ranel,
or not he may have n trenng of security
for the future.

Serve Public Needs
Haw many time. have you taken

inventory of the things going on about
701% to the coin machine tnduatry La a
means for guiding your own actilithea
in the attainment of that goal of inde-
pendence and security for the future
that all of us are constentty 'seeking?

Yee. We're all known operators who
have reached a degree of affluence and
bigness by mpitalirlog on an trnmeeltate
opportunity for "quirk profits." How-
ever, these name operators have had to
deviate from the "quick money" policies
to the more staple and fundamental
lines of operating If they have retained
their respective positions_

now In a like tneeaure consider tens
operators who thought they bred the per-
nannetiny and security they were seeking
but. falling to recognize the warning
nignala. continued pourtne their profits
right back into the business to get more
of the "quick money." The woods are
full of *nor well -fixed operator. who boat
out become of the very harandene nature
of their "quick money." venturee.

The problem of building securely for
the future simmers down to the mutter
of protecting one's operations by draw-
ing a happy medium hatIrrets What to
termed the -quick money" busincaa and
the "staple money- operations, which
include all types of merchandise vending
...id the purveying of service which the
general public =intimate to 11411 year
lit and year out. It la the kind of
operating where repeat business plays a
matt important part. you've got to
vivo -full value every time and your
machine', must vend good products in
a sanitary way which try their very
nature create the present and future
desire for more.

Treed of the Times
Several yesre ago. anti even up to not

so long ago, operators of the so-called

"quick money" equipment looked upon
the field of merchandise sanding as a
"penny ante" business. with profit', from
Individual snechines so tonsil It hardly
seemed Worth their while to even con -
elder *hut One might earn from a route
of such machines-.

Thine "quick money" operators were
enjoying the bigger and quicker proilte
from A fast-mos-mg operation, where it
few weeks of steady running paid for
their equipmert and brought in addi-
tional earnings. They were confronted
with the problem of constantly install -
Mg new equipment to stimulate the
player's jaded Interest. All this called
for a continual reinvestment of capital
In tome:blew new as a means of keeping
up a steady flow of Income. It they
missed their guava on what the public
wanted they found themselves behind
the eight ball. If they guessed right
they rode the waves of properity until
such a time ea the public began to tire
of that particular device. Then cams
the problem of unloading and "passing
down the heirlooms" which, of tour**.
materially reduced the inventory value
of the assets. Cannata they found In-
vestments depreciated almost to the
vannhing point based on reeale velure.
Worse than that If they tried to operate
their few weeks' old "quick money"
equipment in the face of competition of
never, snappier and more entertaining
devices they had to content themselves
with the low -pay, out-of-the-way tom -
now. They had to be up to date on
%bet: equipment -to meet every whim
of the pubite-or lose out in the accu-
mulation of a steady flow of income.

Alert operator* have seen "the trend
of the times" as It concerns thin former
type of operation. They here seen the
fountains of income grow maker and
weaker, and in n lot of places tbruout
the country the wells have run dry -or
antagonistic interests are bending every
effort to destroy them_

Such were or are the problems of the
"quick money" operators - altuations
often beyond the control of the operator
himself, which bring about the unties-
taintlea of trying to build securely for
the future.

In timm like there operators of met-
chew:Ilse venders and service equipment
have grown stronger and stronger. They
have branched out Into newer activitlea.
They've enjoyed and are enjoying un-
interrupted activity with steady Income.
These same "staple money" operators
who once were looked down upon as
being in the -*penny ante" phone of the
Inuitiens are now the objects of envy.
Their far-sightecineaa has been proved
and they are In the "limelight" today
more than at any other tone.

Merchandise Vending Pays
As proof of the statement thnt mer-

clutridire rending pays, one hat but to.
look about on every hand and oteerve
the many. many varied types of nut -
chimers that are consistently selling their
products day after day, week after week
and year after year.

You know men who et one time were
content to start In a small way and de-
velop and expand their businesses out
of earnings,. These same operators, if
they have paid attention to their opera-
tions and conducted them along bun-
armilike lines, have expanded to the
point where profits front eats -egret opens -
time maintein a ateadily Increnttng
flow -of retrains.

If nett -on -wide merchandise vending
on:Ant-rations can serve public needs
profitably on a very Urge scale. then In
a like manner operations of proportion-
ately smaller units to arruiller areas are
of their very own nature just as profit-
able. In fact, the smaller operator hue a
lot more factors of a favorable nature to
hie advantage. ter one thing. he has
better control over his operation: he
hat the chance for Omer personal con-
tent with locations. lie may maneuver
his organization more quickly to take
advantage of opportunities to add newer
sat: =many** profitable More.

Diversification an Angst
In building an operation for security

of Income how natural It is for any
operator, regardless of the typo of equip-
ment he is Imendling, to expand titre"
Introducing new machines and new Berr-
ie= to the locations he la already sup-
plying with other types of equipment.

lie may have a dependable route or
music machines or nut venders or
equipment of a like nature_ Tbret pres-
ent service he already has the confidence
of the location owners, and here then
are ready-made spots far new equipment
of a different type. Shouldn't lie figure
that he can supply another type of
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*erste. that the public and location
emotes 'want just as well as any other
eporator donee It? To diversiSy corn to
the point of operating different kinds
of equipment In the same location
means just that much more 111..COSIP,

treat the vane ...Pot. with no Increase In
overliced expense.

In some caeca It may be sdrantogroun
to have reparets route 1114-fi handitng
each typo of ogulpinent, but regardless
Of this a paying location for one typo
of machine should generally be a paying
/* cation for another kind of nescestne.
Hewever, the individual ettaractertatica
of each locatbon will dellriltoty determine
thet.

Many an operator has found out from
experience the benefits of diversification.
He has seen one type of vending equip -
meet sucoesserutly lumpier:wilt the steady
Miocene front the other machine, lie Is
collerrting double profits. lie lo getting
the utivioat income out of the greatest of
iii assets that any operator has -eats.
Bed toaatlone.

Opportunities in New Fields
In any study of business organizations

we see evidence on every band of big.
euccoeful. going concerns which have
hid their Inception at the tines of de-
velopment of new ideas, new promisees
snd new ntechloes.

Cenceens hare taken hold of new de-
velopment,. as  diversified activity and
to urns, have seen the new field expand
and hold forth greater profit oppor-
tunities than their original activity. And
so It is with the ooln machine operator.
Hr should ever be alert to consider and
become identified with that winch is
rim in legitimate rnerchandlse vending
medalists. Basso services or public needs
nippned In new ways hold forth great
armilee. The operator who becomes es-
obleihed In the newer field* early has a
eeeinct advantage. lie already has M-
ations and it le quite easy to get more
of the moat desirable kind. He bas the
' pems" on competition right from the
''thinning and can capitalize on It to
the fullest extent.

Ile a established In a nerd of activity
that Is virgin. He grows and prospers
as the business expands and develops
into a major enterprise. He Is expanding
3i butt:lose on a Orin foundation of
legitimate, merchandise vending.

Some operators may never bare
stepped to 4:Gadder what an economic
hment the merchandise machines. are.
Since they are purveyors of healthful
feed products' as well as service. some.
vice would do a great service for this
industry If he could total up the bone.
fits that the country at lerge derives
from the proper operation of Mere:han-
d-4e machine routes.

Otorratora who have taken progressive
steps to establish themselves In the
reercharartise operating field certainly are
fortifying themselves& for the future.

Fortify Yourself
The trend of legitimate operating a.ce

tioties is definitely and positively to-
ward permanent end steadily increasing
Income, then dirensiebeation. Merchandlee
eroding equipment lute came further
sod further to the forefront. It will
hold forth even greater opportunities
brought about by the introduction of
fewer machines for the rale of products
which heretofore have not come within
the scope, of perfected mechanical vend-
ing.

You are now operating one or Percent
different types of machines', melt seer -
leg a public need or desire. You want
soured Income and It le up to you to
work for It rind get it. Don't put all
Mir eggs In one toeket just because
you happen to be emerged more meet.
Malty In one branch of the industry.
Diversify your activities for more sources
Of income. You :luty just its well be
thing your locations en all-round O&M -
Ice and hare them depend upon you to
take care of a variety Of COM-operated
Deeds.

By an means operate the "quick
ceeoey" machines where you can pront-
O de place them, but go beyond this and
add other typos of equipment to your
winnea, and give greater consideration
to tho necesatity for handling legitimate
merchandbe equipment.

lie alert to new opportunities'? You
ant prove?* by standing still. Thee*
h no middle road, for your either go for-
ward or you fall behind. Neither can you
build your bialneto foe penneneney
see-lsout taking Into consideration the
basic fundamentals of supplying definite
end legitimate public needs.

Hence the desire for the feeling of
severity to the one thing everyone seeks
Moro than anything elms, It a Up to ('eMit
and every one to plan and conduct his
trusInesa with that end in view.

The agaret Merchandisers' Aaseictatton
of New Jersey is bending out announce-
ment of a gala event to be held Setter -
nay. February 10. 3 p.m., at the Hotel
Douglas In Newark. There vrIU be ex-
hibits+ and a banquet. ,says the an-
nouncement.

M. M. Marcus. president of the Mar-
kepp Company. Clever -end. extends a
cordial Invitation to all operetora and
erne:entre to visit the MarkeriP roans in
the Hotel Sherman. Chicago. during the
10311 Coin Machir.e titecor On hand wt.'
Marcus to weicome 1Weata will be H.
Marley, Roy Pearikeouser. II. RR., Lem:),
Charles Thu and Rose Knollmiller.

The now. lea.ked out recently that Joe
Greene. expert games mechanic at the
Atlas Novelty Company. Chicago. stepped
to the altar with Harriett Sadlowekt
on Thanksgiving Eve.

Al Bloom. familiarly known thruout
the Beat as "King Al of Harlem." is
settrog as direct factory representative
for 'Snacks. the three -column bulk
Ye: .der made by Trinaount (.bin Machine
Company. of Es -Aston.

George Power, president of the George
Premier Company. New York. flew out of
the big city Dc -ember 20 to Jeeluottiville
to he et the opening of his new Florida
branch there. Power cieolree to per-
sonally uoiconee all his friends end the
many new people he expects to do Dual -
neon with to the Ceriniteg menthe

-To the Editor: The writer, in behalf
of the Associated Operators of Los An-
gelis County (Crilifornia1. as well as for
himself. dratreo to thank you for the
splendid co-operation. courteay and
theeehtfulneee in aiding tin at all Units.
Believe tie to be men appreciative and
hippy to do anything that you may sug-
gest mit liere.-Cerley Robinson, Man-
aging Director."

ff heat has anything to dO with musk -
log pop corn pop better the growing
warmth of interest In pop -corn vending
macrame& will Insure ptesity of tempera-
ture. Control of the temperature In
the' machine* to an Ins pOrtalli item, and
keen Interest will be centered In the new
ideas that pop out or up. Rumor has
it tint one of the booths displaying a
pop -corn vender at the 103A Coin Ma-
chine blinw will have a pretty model In
attendance dressed In a hula-hula skirt
made of strings of pop corn, made like
we treed to "string" pop corn year* ate
to decorate Christina. trees. So don't
anybody Ore Use the Idea. Content may
be roomed to see who can tat her out of
her taint

PRIVATE
SHOWING
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67-kr#fia47fCeekim lif4lLe
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Exhibit Prepares
For Record Show

CHIC.A00. Jan. I. -Exhibit Supply
Company continued its final prepare -
Mina thru the holiday period to be In
reodinees foe one of its moat attrac-
tive exhibits to be made at the, 1938
Coin Machine thow. opening herr on
January 17, Even the *Mee force wan
bock In the factory much of the time
to ambit in the completion of plans.

Exhibit hair established a reputation
for lam displays of Its rather complete
line of truseltines and 'mein plena on
Using the elanderd booths on the ex-
hibition floor to sheer Its full line of
products. Preliminary statements are
that MVOS new and novel soniaemeni
games will be shown that are Intended,
to meet requirements for lees! games.
Two new consoles will also probably
grease the display of machines. Then
models of the well-known rablblt ma-
chines will be on display No that opens -
tore may set an Idea of the great variety
offered by the MM.

Amalgamated Ops To Frolic
With Location Owners Jan. 9

NEW YOlelf. Jan. 1. -Joe
morel director of Amalgamated Vend-
ing Machine Operators' Aemetattott.
have membern of his organlestlon meet
with location owners at the annual
Bailee aria entertainment at the Mecca
Temple here January 9. To assure a
great gathering the organisation has
priced tickets et only St. Operators
thruout the city are inviting location
owneos by selling and giving the tickets
to them.

This it the hest time In the history
of the bualtirse here for meth an affair
to be held. Location owner". are ex-
pected to see operators after buelneass
hours and become more feminine with
their plena and purpose". It la generally
believed that this action will tend to
create a closer bond between ops and
atoreteepers here.

The auroral dance is A get-together
for operators after the New Year where
they may see each other socially and to
generally wish teach other the beet of
luck for the coming year. Butt with the
entrance of the location owners into the
Mon. this year It la helitreed the affair

will 161411211e unusually Important pro-
portion*. It may be the Inception of
such affairs wherein location owners
and families will always, he invited and
wherein the eloaer bond created by n
reelable evening may make for generally
better conditions between both impor-
tant eternents to the coln ma dole in-
dttatry here.

Pattertainment which Fishman has
arranced for the affair la mild to be un-
usually good. Joe claims that some of
the dancers. singer* and others who will
entertain are known to all, for they have
entertained via melee. stage and screen.
A fine orchestra has been chosen and
the opportunity of doing the Rig Apple
will be afforded the men. Much curi-
osity and ruttittiblatia are being manifest-
ed by locution owners here, and plans
are being prepared to surprise and wel-
come everyone present -

Tickets are being sold by all jobbers
and distributor's In the metropolitan
area. whirl, In itself Is a sign that the
event will attract ono of alts lastest
crowds ever.
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ELECTRO -BALL CO., Inc.1200 CampDALLAS

B 4 "B" SPECIALS
ittIl soot' $11.50
RICoereer 12.S0
SKIPPER 1730
SNORT SOX 5.00
N OW nue 12.50
RUNNING Wrlia 17:50
TURF CHAMPS 37.50
Pe 00000 25.00
O 11ie Cs MIST 22.50
MAD CAP 5.00
FIVE & TIM 4.02

itti1 fvt Stew Pry. 1.1.1 M. 11.4.

BESSER NOVELTY CO. El
1502 111.,..thinta Are_, two, es.
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Seehurg Part of
Progress in Music

By CAROL DAY
In article. tbruout the trade pree.

the phericanemil gains shown by the
phonograph record industry during I037
have been pointed to with pardonable
pride. Logical reasons are submitted foe
the rise of an Indwarr which langutthed
for many years in the doldrums of in-
difference . morons that reflect more
than a little to the cretin of a =laic-
conecioue Arno:kn.

Yet In Its dreerved measure credit
mutt be given to another and highly im-
portant teeter to the doubling of 1037
record sales over those of the previous
year . . . the automatic phonograph.

A phonograph operator. more than any
other single Individual, and phonograph
operators together. more than any com-
bined groups. purchase a volume of re-
oordinge which. If eliminated. would
alter the record Industry 'lecture to a
considerable extent. And the prospect
toe the Men: mimed Importance of the
murk operator to the disc manufacturer
in 1038 Ls one that grows reeler with
each succeedIng clay. Store and more
operators of coin -operated equipment are
turning to automatic phonographs.

'The music tide la rising with the
growing desire for good music and It is
the phonograph that cot% best sanely
this desire." stays Radio Weekly (De-
cember 22. 10371. In commenting on kit-
tng record sales. The desire for good
music created by curricular education in
our schools and the appreciation of
muale fostered by radio. "pop." concerts
and the like are important In reword
mine. but no Ices important Is the
fact that phonographs are the best
medium for satisfying the desire for
music because of the strides made In
the creature of finer tostrUnwritts.

Lot us look -tinder the record." 1037
sew the release of coin -operated auto -
cantle phonograph. whose perfection
reached a higher peak than ever before
In history. For exempt.. and an example
that can well be followed by makers of
litstrurnents ice home use, the writer
point. to the commerctid instrument
made by the J. P, &seising Corporation.
In the group of Seoburg Symphorto
one finite a realistic. vivid reproduction
cd mune that i.e unequaled by any other
medium. Atountes, tone control. ep-
pearacce . . alt of them have born do.
willed by Smburg engineers to create
a desire for recorded music. The develop-
ments pioneered and brought to per.
!tenon by the Seebtus argent:attests are
evident Lis the general increase of ef-
ficiency among all types of commercial
phones. and they are particularly evi-
dent In the public interest In recordings
which must be paid for before they can
be beard!

The strength of the phorto Industry
cannot be dented. and Its effect on rec-
ord salt. to 1938 will be even greater
than In 1037. Manufacturer*. striving to
outdo each other for the favor of oper-
ators. are creating new perfections in
their instrumento. which In turn will
Create greater &etre for music end
greater stales for the disc makers.

Rock-Ola Finds 20
Records Favored

CHICAGO, Jan. 1.-Twenty records get
the vote. reports the Rock -Ole Manufac-
turing Corporation. AocordIng to !ma-
nce-ow-twos and the patrons who play
coMooperatod ploonographa, 20 records
Ss the popular number. This intemanng
conclusion was reached thru a nation-
wide survey recently conducted by the
Rock-Ola firm and Its distributors.
Rock -Ole saleamen, distributors and their
representatives are reported to have
questioned operator.. location owners and
patrons in large cities, as well as tonsil
towns, hamlets and villages. 'In each
Instance they asked juat how many rec-
ords the coin -operated phonograph
shouLd have In Its program_ When all
reports were checked In the result was
a positive choice of a 20 -record selec-
tion.

The percentages ran as follows:
12 records 61.
18 records 33o
20 records .70o

The remaining 3 per omit was for more
than 20 remote.

Thou Ude surrey it was learned that
the average person remembered between
17 and 20 Mite of songs. The check
up revealed that most persons have Just
a few favorite. at a time-dlecenling
and adopting new hits frequently-ex-
cept. of course. for these old -established
tunes that are always popular.

The operators' slant on the queetton
of "how many records" Waa said to be
very similar to that of tbo patrons of
the venous locations. Current favorites,
they agreed. are constantly

numbers that are popular one week OM
flop, the next. Twenty records. they
say, offer the Ideal number for the good
of the location, fox the good of the oper-
ator and. moat Important, for the good of
the patron's.

See -Con To Show
Phonos in Detroit

DETROIT. Jan_ 1.-"Contrary to ex-
pectattons we have had a very good bust.
noes In the Seoburg line for the month
of December," said Donald I. Coney.
president rind general manager of Sec -
Con. Inc.

Recent shipments include 11 macranos
to Eddie Clemens. of National Coin Ma-
chine: 11 to Interstate Amusement Com-
pany: 22 to Mellow Ming Music Com-
pany: 11 to William Bolton. Romulus.
Welt.

"Most of our old operators. Mickey
Powers, Prank AlluTot, Ray Music Com-
pany, Ed Car0o: Arnold Miller, of the
Arnold Metropollten Music Company:
Joe Brilliant. Mary Long and Lucius
Carr, have all added to their already
generous Seoburg operations with pur-
chases of from one to six during the
current month," said Mr. Coney.

He continued, 'Toledo *Fenton% have
all been making substantial purctimer
for the past two months. They have
averaged *Ix conehlruss a week. tip.
State sales hare been augmented by sales
to Chalmers Music Company. Saginaw-.
Herman Doer. Casa City, each of whom
has purchased several machines during
the month. We have also opened up
several new accounts In the 'rhumb dur-

CRYSTAL BALLROOM of the Raker Hotel. Dallas, was the some of a
banquet recently otters by hooter E. Capehart, Wurlitzer rice -president, for
ore, 400 Wurliterr operators and thvtr wires from all parts of Texas.

Five Best Record Sellers for Week Ending Jan. 3

..-.
I

BLUEBIRD BRUNSWICK DECCA VICTOR VOCALION

a7328-"Siuko Charmer"
rd "Dior,. Doodle." terry
Stainer Stream Left* Wenn,

80.28-"Ilosaile" sod "SailAlong. &Wry Meon -
Horace Heidi Mend% &ie.
ad'ers.

1562--7lice Work If You
Can Coe It' and "EN Mir
Bo1 Da Schoen " Art:Steers
Sonot.

25601 -- "DI ay Ocoee"
and "Wooer' Toermv Coe-
see Orchestra

'100-"Roscoe" and "'Why
9Noi4d 1 Carr," Swing and
Sway v. -MI Sweeny Kara.

....
d) 117344-...-8.4 west mil Du

Schoen- and 'The Mg Oho-
pro" terse Mane Stream
Live. Rhyttors

6008 ._..1,4y Man" ri red
"Can't Hely /coin' Oat
Marc" Teddy Wiles, Or.
chews.

1554 ----"When ine Ores.
Played 'On Promise Me-
and "Lot's Wait: for Old
Tenet Sake " Sing CrOsinv.

25719-"Sel Mir Elisr Ou
Schorr"" 'rod  "It's EMI*/
Said Than Core " Guy teen-
boned Racal Cone...Sans.

3574-"You're a Sweet-
heart" and "Let's Pitch a
Little woo," Dotty Deere
Coen Patrol.-

a B7333 -"Ir. Wonderful"
"sod -1'rr, the One Wad
Loves You." Shoo Plelca
furaoleic Rhythm.

794o-one Teo Torres.
and "Tiro Pewe,hetile."
Rereeriel Scott Quintet

1560 ---Coot In a While"
and -On Dor Surer, Side of
the Woof." Louis Arm-
strong Cochons.

25706--Ove Cot My Heart
Set on You" and "True
Confession." Larry Clinton
Orchestra.

I/lee-natio, Work If You
Can Cet It" and "Cow To
tow." Maxine Sullivan--
ces:hestea under direction of
Claude Thorrhtt.

A
-T

137318-`"Theras for the
%Unlace" and "mama, That
m omoon 11 Here /earn ' Shen
ryeids A dace* Rhythm.

flOt A -.roe Hitched my
Wagon to a Star" and
"Everything You Said Came
Truss." late Gerber Orthes-
tea.

153(1.--"n Foggy Ow" rd
"N4o Work If You Can
Get 1f." Deb Crosby Or-
cheatra.

25734-"Seoke Charrece."
Lorry Clinton Orchestra_
and "Toy Trieste's:tr." tack
Herres Orchettra

3872-"Menia. That Mean
is Here Again- ofd -You

Took the words Right Out
of My Heart." !sham tones
Orchestra....

E el )20 --..Hawaii Casts" rd
..Shang of see Wards."
esseloy Omen boy secesno.
with %tsx Terre Chorus.

8017---110 Mir alit Du
Schoen" sod -1 Double Cave
Vey." Mink ln Rosa Mao-
ran Manner, .

1413---"esain Soren Moo"
rd "Bob White.- Sing
Crosby and Connie Semen

25717 -"toch Lomond"
and "Camel Hoe " Ilenny
Cooler an Orchestra.

1S77-"Tint Old Gana ofke...a.. and Theneu 6, a
Hof Time in 11-4 Old 1 ova,
Toni/f4r." Fiank Noes\
Roolsn' Toofin" Servs
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B'klyn Amusement
To Feature Phonos

EIROOICLYN. Jan, 1. --Charley Aronson
and 11111 Aliberg, of Ecrooklyn Amusement
Machine Company, state that they are
Going into the used phono market In a
big way in 1038. -We Intend to feature
the beat make of machines in the music
machine tr.tsineas." state the owners.
-Price maintenance for used phonoe will
be tine of the main parts of our new
program. Every machine that we ship
from our headquartera will be thonalo
inspected to Mauro perfect, trouble -free
operation-

-Open:sten% have ahown great Interest in
the used phones which we have on band:
tbcy continued, "and we intend to en-
hance that interoat thruout the year by
having the beet In used phones always on

We Intend to oilier such bargains
to the trade that ope everywhere will
it worthwhile to purchase these Medal:We
from us."

Marquette Music
Firm Incorporates

DETROIT. Jan. I. - Incorporation
papers were tiled this week In the Mich-
igan secretary of atatea office for this
Marquette Music Company, one of the
oldest companies In thia title! In this tern.
tOry. and probably one of the beet known
nationally. Company was founded by
John Marquette and has been operated
in recent Aare by Harry E. De Sebryeen
who le listed as sole stockholder of trot
new company. Capitalization Is listed at
*30.003, with stock lamed at 8100 per
share -

The Marquette Music Company I,
ecnirrionly listed as the largest mooc
toutchirse operator In Min territory, and
Is also distributor for WurIltror niso
chines here.

Modern Vending
Shows New Phonos

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.-Modern Vending
Company gave a big party lasting fc-
two days, December 28 and 20, to show
the new 1933 models of the Wurlitalo

Sandwiches and drinks were on hand
thrum': the day, and the many hundred/
of operators who visited Modern's offices
to get their first look at the 11,7W modals
were highly entbusleatle. Members Of
the %runtime orgerdzation who Were
present at the party Included Ernie
Petering. Bail Bolles: .7. F. Brooke. se -
instant to Homer 0apehart, and Joe Dar-
win. Nat Cohn was all over the place
acting as host and Inform. your cor-
respondent that with all the 'slimily
going, on he was still able to take quite
ri few orders for the new models.

gteet:Thusic feaeits
(Week Ended January 1)

Sales of mune by the Maurice
Richmond Music Corporation, Inc..
are not Included. due to the excluders
selling agreement with a number of
publishers. Acknowledgment is made
to Mayer Mule Corporation, Mune
Sidra Corporation anti Ashley Music
Supply Company. of New York: Lyon
As Healy: Carl Fischer, Inc.: Gamble
!tinged Muale Company and Western
!kook and Stationery Company. of
Cbteitsre.

is.elli es
Last We. Tt,t vet

1. 041 Mir SW Ou Scheel.
3 2. Resat.
2 3. There's  Odd Mtn° In

Sty
4. Once in a While

$ 5. True Coofestioo
6. You're  Sweetheart

12 7. Josephine
4 R. You Cr.'s Stop Me from

Mawr rig
6 O Nke Weak if You Can Cal 11
5 50. V.eni, V..&

11 11. When tree Organ PtsYsel "Oh.
Promise Me"

9 12. Bob While
;3. In the WI of the 141100

7 14. One Ross
10 15- Ebb Tide
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McCormick Set
For Convention

GREENVILLE. N. C.. Jan. I.-L. B.
(Mae) McCormick -of the McCormick Ma-
chine Company. reports that his firm will
present two new products at the coating
show. One Is a cigaret machine cover
which wits every make of cigaret machine
on the market and will carry the 8+0.200
one-year guarantee that the phone cover
of the firm does. The other product is
reported to be something new for phew*.
AA yet McCormick has not disclosed any
details on this new product of phono
cps, but he did say that it will prove to
be a real necessity to all the men en-
gaged in the phono operating business.

Defuif
DETROIT, Jan. 1. --Arnold ha.

moved his headquarters to 3834 Helen
sveriiie, where he is operating as Metro-
politan Music Company. Gustave Green-
ing is rssioctated with him in the
cornroday.

Tile Week's Best Records
Selected by The Billboard From the Latest Recordings

Released

That phonograph operators may be more selective In buying records The
Starboard present* this special feature. r.rscia week's popular dance and ribOe
iroorde are heard. but only those with ereatost play potentialities are listed.

They aro known by their individual style

.... flawless presentation ... high stand-
ard of performance.

Seeburg Illuminated 20 Record Multi -

Selector Symphonolas. Royale and Rex.

with the original Lurnalile Grille. aro

"headliners" on the finest locations
everywhere. Their dignified beauty . . .

inimitable reproduction and constant
carefree operation now enable operators

to earn increased profits every day in
the week.

Fine Musical instrumento Since 1902

J. P. SEEBURG CORP.
1500 DAYTON STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Max Eichub. one of DetrOit'a beat
known operators and salesman, took
Christmae week -end off to spend at Mus-
kegon. Mich. According to his partner.
Brun Rosenthal. of the General Novelty
and A.snusernent Company. 1908 ahouid
be a banner year for operation of cringe
machines. Re revealed that he Intends
to 4o borne real buying at the abase.

Louis Berman, =miter of the\ Cham-
pion Automatic Music Company, spent

ca,

the past week with Chase. Ohio
representative for the firm, calling 041
operators in the Ohio territory.

Sidney N. Goldberg, nusnager of Dacca
Distributing Company. predicts that Bef
Mir Rise Die ScItoen will be an autatand.tag hit, Ills firm Ilse added two mare
audition rooms for the 1.1.0 of operators
and has taken ores the adjoining Oteee
building, This gives an as:lank:mat 1.200
square feet of floor apace.

FOR SALE
WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS

MODELS 412-616 and 616A
Also 1936 ROCK-OLAS and MILLS' DO-RE-Mls

COMPLETE STOCK LATEST MODEL PIN GAMES-Neva and Used.
EVERYONE GUARANTEED PERFECT AS TO CONDITION AND

APPEARANCE! Write for Complete List TODAY.

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENT MACHINE CO.
8-10 VARET ST., BROOKLYN. N. Y.

VIV 1[...3
412's and 312's 5119.50

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
105 W. Linwood Blvd.. Ks:nu City. Mo.

10:11\16111:`\1104\71L7167%.116."116.1116\\\*I\III.11:4116.\\%\11.110171101\\711W1\1101.7111.")
WAVE YOU ANY LOCATIONS THAT YOU 'HUEY GIVE UP HZOILURE THE NET mass. 0

g INGE 00 ROT WARRANT NEW ssiscssirsosl
WHY GIVE UP THESE SPOTS ? 0EMT A GABEL 37 112.111EC iRD7LtcyIVC neatssyso JVIVIOX. ONE PRIOC. 575.00

EACH. . I.F oUWN. EIALAPICC C. 0. O.
CHAMPION AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. gdease TWELFTHSTHEET. Gabel Difirrrbutoes,

DETROIT. MICH.
elle..\\411..\16111011..116.."101\NI..1,116\1162\11\\\NML.\\NIZOMMIL.1b..110%7410

0

Due to unavoidable delay because et the he.rry holiday mill de-
liveries* this week's phonograph records did not arrive in time to make
it possible to select "The Week's Best Records." This feature will be
resumed in the next issue.

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LL I I ER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"
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PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR

Lutth,

IT BUILDS PERMANENT,
STEADILY INCREASING
INCOME IN A LEGITIMATE
OPERATING BUSINESS!

PATCKTS
'ENDOW

U -POP -IT IS . . .

 thoroughly perfected auto-
malle. corn- popping and
vending machine!

PRECISION -BUILT
to strand up and deliver years
of profitable service in Ilsou-
sands of locations.

FULLY GUARANTEED
against all hidden defects, a
product of DAVAL, backed
by 29 years of successful
maradacturing and business
experience - plus fair deal-
ing.

RANEL, INCORPORATED
US N. Hoyne Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL
Affiliated 14 ith DAVAL MFG. CO.
i0L0 ONLY TO OPERATORS
IHROUGH DISTRIBUTORS

mum
Louisville Has
New Milk Venders

LOUISVILLE Jan. 1.-Leo-operating
with Industrial plants and busbiesss
establiehmenta thntout Louisville in
their drive foe greater efficiency, the
Kentucky Dairies. Inc. la inotelIing and
servicing milk dispenstaie mschtnee to
plants. offices, and shops, making It
possible for workers to receive between -
meal nottriehment without leavir.g their
lobs.

Tile new 'milk vending machine* are
maid to be manufsctured by the Mille
Novelty Company. of Chicago. an Inter-
nationatly known manufacturer of coin -
operated mitchituni.

The dispersing machines. an ingenious
piece of rnechatilarn which delivers to
the consumer a cold bottle of milk in
return fora nickel inserted In a slot. are
serviced fresh daily. are completely soul.
tarp arid are electrically refrigerated.
dispensing the milk at a temperature of
tens than 40 degrees.

They arc placed "right on the job."
thus making it unneveasary for em-
ployces to lose valuable time from their
work for a and -morning or mid -after-
noon tilt of nouns isinent which scientists
have found to be cenrineive to greater
effleiency In all itnes of human en-
deavor. both mental and physical.

One of the moet recent contribution.
to the subject of Industrial 'productivity
ICAM made by Haggard and Orcenburg,
cliatingutehed physiologists of Yale Uni-
versity. who attacked the problem of in-
dustrial fatigue not thru teat period',
but by between -meal feedings. Their
tests were made under actual factory
condition's In a plant manufacturing
rubber footwear. Production of tridt-
victual workers was determined by
counting the number of shoes mewed
hourly by the worker's tinder observa-
tion. Their lean* showed that produc-
tion Increased directly when a mid-
morning and mid -afternoon luncheon of
milk and angel -food cake weft provided.
the average increase ranging from 17 to
10 oboes per hour per operator during
the suppirntentary feeding period.

Other benefits reported by the investi-
gators, according no data on these testa
supplied by A. S. Sawyer. president of
Kentucky Dairies. were -unproved feel-
ing of general well being among work-
ers.- 'More twat for the work." "tees
Irritability in the tate morning and late
afternoon" and 'fewer tinistakee."-From
The LautseillA Coterier-Jorimor.

Royal Features
Watling Scales

NEWARK. N. J.. J11/3- 1.-Dave Steen
and Harry Wichatisky. of the Royal Dis-
tributors. Inc.. believe that there will be
greater Interest in weighing scales during

f.;

juntittr y 8. 1938

Wri KIlliek Visits With
Detroit Firm Execs

SE AC 'us
the months to come. "For rota' time. -
they explain. "we have been featuring the
Watling eprIngtess scale. During the peat
year several operating firma placed a
number of these manning -a sun locationa
thniout the State. This coming year.
hewever. we believe will see interest In
reales Increase to such an extent that we
are making pisna to hare a largo number
of settee on hand so a. to help OPE get
them on location as feat as posaltita

"There is a dellnite trend toward scales."
they concluded. 'They assure operators
of retaining the better type of location.
at a IOW 00?... Instead of abandoning a
spot because of certain legal restrictions.
scales enable the op to hold a location
as long as necenaary."

Malkin -Ilion To
Exhibit New Mdsr.

NEWARK. N. J.. Jan. 1.-The
Corrionition. manufacturer of the

Beruk-Intilltes cigar merchandleer. have
declared that they will present a new
de luxe 5-cont candy merchandiser to the
trade at the coming coin machine *bow.
To date the nrm ha.. been keeping the
(seine. of the machine a 'enact. AU that
they will reseal I. that It will be thinned
In time for the show.

The vast experience which the firm has
Not In the vending field, both as op-
erator and rn artist ac tu err . leads mann
in -it here to believe that the new vender
sill be quite popular. Sam Metkita. preen
dent of the nem. revealed that the ma-
chine has been on location tents in sari-
niu ports of the State for some time. He
also stated tbot he will he ori hand at
the show to explain tborply the many
unusual pointa of this new machine.

Kellogg Vending, Cincy,
Has New Pop -Corn Vender

CINCINNATI. Jan. 1.-Kellogg Vend-
ing Company here has placed on the
market o new pop -corn residing machine
named Serve -Ur -Self. altich sous for
lets than 1100 In quantity lots- Machine
has a steel body with chrome over solid
brass Outings- Finish is blank arid white
baked enamel inaide and out, with o

!Lenin chrornium trim.
A heavy duty hermetically pealed speed

reduction motor assurer uninterrupted
serslon Kellogg officiate say. The amount
of corn delivered per *ale la adjustable
and machine Is capable of more than
five sales per minute. A separate key
allows busy locations to refill without
operator calling.

Machine is 10"x10"xe2" and weight tt
70 pounda. Samuel Salley is manager of
the Kellogg firm and Andrew Haffner and
Charles J. Warren partners. Location
teats on Serve -Ur -Self in this territory
have proved highly successful. Kellogg
chiefs announce.

Register for 1938 Coin Machine Show
Name Company

turret City and State

Cbeck whether Operator Jobber Distributor

lactose letterhead. Monne,. card or other identification ns Oper-
ator. Jobber or IntatrIbutor.

Clive name of at imat one manufacturer from shorn you hare purenased

machines nursrat 'last year

No rewstratIon fee is required if this form Is received before Janu-
ary 5, 1038.

MAIL TO. THE 1111.1.110ARD, 26 OPERA PLACE CINCINNATI. 0.
aJ

DETROIT. Jest, I.-lien L.
vice-president In charge Of stiles Of Rare'.
Inc, manufacturers of tbo U -Pop -it an.
tomatto corn -popping vender, was met
upon his arrival here by Harry De Shy.
vera and Harry Ornluun. beads of tee
U -Pop -it Company of Michigan.

Kulich is reported to have revealed his
plans for an extensive surrey of Michi-
gan for the- prounitton of U -Pop -It.
"When I talk about the promotion a.!
the U -Pup -It machine." he and. "I Mena
the esUdactory filling of all order..
Naturally. we of named expected that
the U -Pop -It machine would bet:vane the
beets for permanent and steadily In-
creasing laconic In it legitimate operat-
ing business for many operators. Rut
mean confess that we did not expect
elicit a flood of orders right from the
beginning. Orden are being flied fluter
ea production le being stepped up. We
are receiving many reports from opera-
tors commending us on the truschirek
the thoronews with winch It la one -
netted, the way In which It performs.
and the appeal of its fluffy, tatty. got -
den, piping -hot pop corn."

Roth Deblinyers and Graham were
rectennvny optientatie over the U -Pop -ft
machine. '-We have already booked or-
ders from practically every portion of
the loser pert of Michigan." said Gra-
hams. "Ah openstors become more thoeciy
familiar with the profitable nature of
the U -Pop -Lt business we feel sure they
will depend morn than ever upon the
operation of this typo of legitimate vend -
inn equipment for permanent Inrxens."

5/8" BALL GUM
ASSORTED-FACTORY FRESH

$10.95 10.Poe.:;oci131'h
TRANSPORTATION PAID

CASH WITH ORDER. NO C.O.D.

PEANUT & GUM
VENDING MACHINES
NEW. DIRECT FROM FACTORY

Only $2.40 and up
Over 60,000 Sold

Write for Full Information Today

ROY TORR
1447A -Se. lilt SttcH. Phihdelphis, Ps.

PR  VEN Money Makers!
IIT..o.:inTi......rr4.stit ozotre. I:a

-nh.o.s 'otomo how omI,.
Inner. gond* ran y.
N. -are -aft Mtn, ty I r Mi7"%1011:1P
L. nib cc warm rua. sr ..,..1TsTomb or...rotors ono tioloSow...,Mart wall. crow t.t.c. fate a 5540
of year a.m. Ton TT -salsa 444110

*Silo woes.* stray. Too kaov ke.
online! yvkir pronto 411,. niiss.,...

Sii, opportor. seaport Two TO:ma orta to 'Soy
sty for topor1., rot/nisi vrotras ono .tat pat g444
orosal !Nolo on. 'letotOor " Tale
11Istosoa. loess. Adsuatablo--yos see Xr...-n-
us. eransiess twee.; W. itek-herbak Ildegh.,444
 canutt. meter!. ,crl w tul. pen tee o tbo Keel
Well. rooisy too muds 'tan or cab OPorstioa. Inn
-leans of r -art escr P11..410 cpprolontty, Moto geed
SocetOsen raw 000rs. it-,,'! *sit. WM.
P ICLOINO UFO. 00.. OAK. a. Asciume"%aiit
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Barron's Weekly Shows How Tax
Laws Are Sometimes Misapplied

One or the most difficult tax case*
mot has happened In the vending ma-
chine trade was due to the application
of the Indiana chain -store tax law to
rtndierg Machines a few yearn aro. The
issue has appeared in other elates. but
tot on the scale of the Indiana deem:ea.

Barman financial weekly features in
Its issue of 13ecernber 27 a drecuealon of
then -snore legislation. The article seems
to be rather complete and includes au
setelligent (Incursion of the difficulties
m wording a law to apply to chain stores
Met does not also apply to such things
IN rending machines. If courts conetrue
me law literally.

Suet& en article should help to prevent
the courts from construing any piece of
feristetion literally by pointing out that
weeds cannot be found to express the
usamage ripproprintely. Chain-keem kg-
Wane's touches the 00111.0p01014.(1 ma-
chine industry in more ways than ono
pat hence the article from Barron's. by
/din A. Reynolds, is reprinted in pert
beer for reference purposes:

Word "Cliate" Net on Ballet
-Nowhere on tire ballot or In the 2.000 -

word measure could the word 'chain' be
fmind. yet to November. 1030. Califor.
mina to the number of 2.437.=1 voted on
meat was popularly termed a Chain -
Sore Tax Act,

-Thee omission was no mere error. It
was studied and deliberate. It indicate.
the dilemma in which thee* special
pinups who desire to Impoee discrimina-
tory taxes find themselves:
'If the chain -store tax to nerrattly

etrest-n to include only the recognierd
Teoprietary' chains where all stores are
owned he the same firm, those chain*
Mint alter their contractual retation-
doing with their managers by leasing'
their storm to the managers. thus ease-
ve to 'own' them and thereby avoiding
the tax. On the other hand. if the tax
law is drawn broadly erreugh to include
such arrangensente tt mar meanie other
auttneestas not generally considered to be
Mien states. such as automobile dealers,
neetrical appliance and tire distributing
agencies, Independent retailers who are
members of buying aasoctetione. depart-
ment store concesolorte. department MOM
cera-Vnm.ent distributors. mak ciletribu.
tore traveling stores and even vending
machines.

Tbere can be a 'chain' store without
entidardized fronts. low prices. the 'cash.
snd -caarryn' principle. or ownership by one
comp.

-Msy la no place to discuss specific
owe. In a general any. tho. certain
Man of busineseee seven to be affected.
Waey nuthorized automobile agencies

be found liable for payment of the
enin-atOre taxes. Last year. after the
eelf Refining decision and before the
e'er in November, the Northern Cal/for-
tes Motor Car Dealers' Aarociation sent
a warning to this effect to all of its
members. on the bests of the fact that
scene of the contracts between the Ilesd.
era' or 'authorized distributors' and the
savor car manufacturing companies pea-
r.desil tor arbitraryy cancel:Jaren of the
franchise by the company on short DO -
Dot. Also, many agency operntions are
itenciardired by the manufacturing corn -
:son and arc subject to its supervision.

"Ocher buslneetee deal exclusively in
lbe ProdOcts approved by one company
cr croup of nfillinted companies. under
cceditiorst where Ile power to revoke the
franchise or dealership is reserved by the
mantifecturing or wholesaling company.
tramples Include: Electric appellee
&ekes. including department or hard-
en, store eion.signnient distributors':
radio dealers. sewing machine dealers. tire
&saliva. shoe dealers, paint dealers. de.
Pertment store 'concessions: such OA

WIIII1017 and shoes: truideatoor.imeure
clothing dealere, and farm implement
dealers.

"if such bueinnaste continue operatine
In the same manner they must sooner or
hoer either be forced to pay chain -store
tuns them judicial decision or legielative
tractment, or helve special exemptions
in their favor written into the tax laws.
Otherwise. the recognirod chains can
adopt their methods and avoid the ISM
themselves.

'To get into smaller units, many milk
'Wows sell at retail from the truck for
cash not only milk but bread eggs.
cheese, butter. chocolate malts. etc. It

.those units are not retail units. .list are
they/ They bares to pay the retail sales
taxes when such taxes apply to food.
Tbe mere fact that they are on wheels
does not take away the fact that they
ace at retail.

-Others in tbis group are the entice
wagons. grocery wagons, home remedies
and extract wagons and prcelooe vegans.
If they axe owned or onitroned by a com-
mon maanagernent or are under conunots
aupsrsislon. they may be held liable for
payment of chain -store terra es a repent
of court Wets.

"Even the battered automatic vending
niechinew and newspaper street stands
with the nickel slots are inv.:deed. To-
day TY:141113g 11144:1110M1 well not only cag-
areta but candy, matches. pup corn. ap-
ples, oranges. gum, peaeute, handker-
chiefs, newspapers, nuoisixteree. sand -
niche.. Ice. /Lab bait and beer. One for.
Later chain -Blom operator stated he was
planning to open a 'whole chain of such
machines selling staples way below the
nerviest store' price. If be doe* this. will
he be free of chain -store taxes? The
answer has yet to come from the coterie
and in this twilight tone toe decision
may be either way.

Legislative intent
"As for whether or not is particular law

was 'Intended' to cover authorized dis-
tributors. voltustary chains. vending ma-
chine., milk wagons, businesses owned
by banks and other such situations. *leg-
islative intent' le a nebulous. thing.

'However. one of the principles of con-
stitutions,' tax law as laid down in a long
lino of decisions by the United Staten
Supremo Court is. be welly speaking. that
all theme In the same cress 11111R1 lee
treated alike and that arbitrary' and un-
reasonable and unnatural clauatinettlrems
cannot be set up In order to exernpe
sortie and tax others.

'If a State taxes stores 'owned. °Secr-
eted or controlled* by one firm, the low
must apply ter all Mores SO owned, op-
erated or controlled regardless of what
the authors of tbe bill 'intended: unless
specific exemptions stated In the law
can be entitled.

"These difficulties of interpretation
and application of chain -.store tax laws
exist probably because most such laws
are promoted and sponsored by special
groups deeirous of taxing their competia
tone These groups either find it con-
initiates:sally impossible to limit the el -
feet of tho tax to their particular corn-
petitoes or carelessly draw the laws so
that they include many *there not in-
tended to be Involved."

Kay Besieged for
U -Pop -It Info

NEWARK. Jan. 1.-nilinee the word
leaked out that Jack Kay purchased
100 of the U-Pop.lt machines for Mine -
diet. operation in this territory ho re-
ports he has been weremped by oper-
ators bore asking for further details
regarding tbo machines. Hey is about
the first operator in this part of the
country to have contracted for 11 large
number of the automatic corn -popping
=chines. ii la maid.

Other colnenen arc reported to be con-
tacting Ranel. Inc., on their II -Pop -It

Dettoit
DETROIT. Jun I -Lt. Mcnain. local

aspeator of vending machines, to re-
ported to be working on plmia foe the
manufacture of n new type gum vending
machine. lie also plans to return to 04-
Ure operation of his machines In the
near future_

The recent history of vending machine
operation and manufacture in Detroit
omitted one firm. the Pour -in -One Man-
tatecturing Company. The 101111011 for
the oenisason was the feet that the corn.
earsy was organized &ince the time trio
article was prepared for the peeve lesser -
in -One retakes a feetw-cOlUmn selective
es1.114y tender.

Following the death Of Wilbert H.
Brookner. proprietor, the Venda Com.
patsy of Michigan. distributor of selective
1V111.111,1, has been dissolved.--- 

to the December 26 lane of The Bet-
b....s,c1 it feature article on the history
of rending machines. In Detroit recorded
the fact that no pop corn machine. were
manufactured in this city. While this
was true at the time of vetting, recent
developments have altered the story.
The Pop Corn Robot Company is pre-
paring for tuitional marketing of its
product, a corn -popping vender. stud la
ruiw enrolled on the lists of Detroit man-
saacturing organizations.

M. Rem who formerly manufacturen
pin games in this city, s now in the nut
 rid confectionery **evict ng f teed for
various ops.

Pop -Corn Vender
Gets Into News

DENVElt. Jan. I.-The new pop -corn
vending machines niece one of the Mr -
NTT columns alien John C. Polly, the,
ILWOA (Reporter Who Carla Around).
made ono of them the subject for an
item in his column in The Rocky Mower.
fain NeWS, morning paper. The machine
lied just been installed In the police
building. where it en. being admired by
all and tried out by noway. The article is:

"noised as a email boy with some new
mechanic,' toy are some of the big.
husky copperas at police building over is

new pop -corn vending niatlitt Yonput n read in the slot-. push it lever
and the corn drops on a heating testy.
The corn pope right in front of your
eye*. There is a buttering gadget, end
you pull another /ever sold the delicacy
lath Into a sack. A salt shaker la at-
tached to the machine and you can salt
to mite.

"The machine Is pet inside the door
on the front floor, The vicinity resent.
bled roll call when the machine alas first
installed. and captains and sergeants
hobnobbed with the ordinary hired help.

'The pop -corn machine should make
things easier too the victims of the
veteran practice] jokers on the force to
the extent that the not -toot, experts
must pay a little attention to the ma-
chine in their apore moments."

nischines. 81.11111.1411 an these machines
Is expected to be unusually break due
to the fact that Kay is known for not
buying any product until be has defi-
nitely tested it and found it to be per-
fect in every detail.

PZRSONNXL OF BAN NAGEL'S Eureka Nesreriy Sac. enmixtny Hoe ISIS
before the /lens's new crews lit Cletaartel

VENDING
MACHINE

OPERATORS

Confections made by the
originators of hard shell
candies expressly for the
vending machine trade.

Write Jar Price 1,10

Visit
Our Display

at the Coin Machine
Show-

BOOTH No. 235

PAN CONFECTION FACTORY
-VA riONAL CA.0111' CO, MC

345 W. Eric St., Chicago, III.

BALL GUM
AS30/17C0

ncom FROM FACTOR./

$10.90 PER CASE
10,000 BALLS

tee Deldeey In U. a. A. Cash Wan 04,40s.
No C. 0. D.

PEANUT AND GUM
VENDING MACHINES

acw 'mow ',RC FACTORY
Caen or

Globe
1'i bL
a .
e -
a e

034,41Mi Oltufb~,Pt,. Pr k4
$4.00 5340
3 40 2..**
4.38 SAO
1.110 -00
S.50 4.410

Write be Further

RAKE COIN MACHINE CO.
5415 WasselLaAd A.... IN P 

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CHARMS!!!
NEW-DIFFERENT

SPECIAL ASST I 85caGr.
Wide for Quir.tdy enc.. Plus

ASSOCIATED ENTERPRISES, INC.,
Pure Od Building, Chicleu, 111.

SALE OF
AUTOMATICS

COLOIN WHUL $42.50
TURF CHAMPS le SO
LATONPA STickolt 27.10
rtenet Mese Saes'', 69.50
eittAKNISS 59.50
CAROM 22.70
CLASSIC 29.50
WtSTtRN THCPIPOPRIO /T111 39.50
PAMCO DI LUXE Bill 65.00
1/3 0.10064. tau*** C.0 D. Oaelo Ab

0..rcld C.272.

I tIE AI. NO'ELTY CO. 1""1"...r.ff.!

1938 COIN MACHINES SHOW, HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO, JANUARY 17, 18, 19, 20, 1938.
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BIG CLEAN-UP.
for DISTRIBUTORS
and OPERATORS . . .

NA

A clean sweep from coast to coast  that's ec
ord of POPMATIC Automatic Corn P r and
Vending machine! Distributors and 0 tors co-
operating wholeheartedly in this n legitimate
coin machine venture - have made are making
MONEY . . . rapidly, steadily, east , pleasantly!

our f

veryice annoyan
BER: The moment your POP
tion, your income begins

ATIC, the orig gale fully pal-
' inate guosswork,

deliverylAEMEM-
IC goes on loca-

POPMATIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY
514 7 NATURAL BRIDGE AVENUE ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

DUO -VEND
THE OPERATORS' CHOICE
2-43c,--tpsatose.1.-Vitll vitae all  Wit et rote
emd trneoe together arestosak
esseeeseses comenotorom. Insehool In s moo/U.
Id rot oil\ UK! trlm.

DISTRIBUTORS -

JOBBERS and

ROUTE MEN
Writ. for Orton..

lc Yeedeo-Cegheritg 10 It -I.

1014%. 7 s
ItoJoces Tae Tosono.

Lltregtog Weteht. 54 It..
Paler oos APPLICS.

TIOn

DUO -VEND SERVICE CORPORATION

Arms.
LIITTI1.2 01.0511 s
PAO**eitarunv BWATLING TWIle
WATt.snI0 sireste Sccostar, Se
eITTIOr Ol.r0,11[1111 04
WILLS 0001.1 SICK LC
'sums 0110St %COI >54 1
51110115 1

Ant.
eV

se

e'r'e.
* 7.50

7.30
10.00
1 1140
10.02
10.00
10/00
10
10

.00
Oo

10.00
rest. olom.noe 1051, or eves so.

A. r, anUOK. 201 Woanoa M.. Woorosoos. 0.

Big List of Exhibitors Assures
Bigger and Better Show for 1938

CHICAGO. Jan. 1. --Never before In Marble Co.. 4919 North Eighth street.
the history of the coin-mechine Industry Prabulelphisso J. M. Breestone as Co. 538
has there boon such enthusiasm die- South Clark street. Chicago; Bruntwlek
played by everyone oonnected with the Record Corp.. 1776 Broadway. New York:
Industry as there is for the 1038 Coln lIwkley 511g. Co. 2156 West Weablgigton
Mochlito *Mow I" Such is the atatement boulevard. Chicago.
of the convention committee in rebree- Caille Moo- Co- 0210 Second bottle-thg the latest list of exhibitors who have yard. Detroit, The cepow.,.. Inc.. Fort
reserved epos* for the annual exhibit. Wayne: Chicago Coin Mach. Mtg. Co..With the greatest s.dvanos mixt:at/on 1726 Diverety boulevard, Chicago: Chi-
ef *writers ever recorded at such an cogo Lock co.. 2024 North Racine avenue.
early date. then too. each mail bringingChicago: Churchill Cabinet Co, 3110
in hundred., 01 outd1U04141.1 reservations. Churchill street, Chicago: Coen-e4ette-It )molts as tho the attendance will far land Co.. Inc.. 2070 Holerie. street, Madl-
surpass; tuty other gathering of coin:nen.- moo. Whs.; Orrin Machine Journal. 600Hotels are being awarnped with room Wost VenBuren street. Chicago; Coinreserrattona.- the statement also says. lifeehese Rerfetc. 1113 Venice boulevard."Some of the hotels are already mold out. Los Angeles; Columbus Vending Co.. 250:5while others are ready to bang out the
some sign. East Main street. Columbus. 0.

A. Malkin Co.. 4311 Ravenswood wee-
-More exhibit !Mete has been sold this nue. Chicago: Demi Mfg. Co. els Rana.

year than ever before. Additional space Inc. Boyne and Carrel avenue. Chicago;
Is being provided to take care 01 the Decce latstributIng Corp_ 22 West Hub.
overflow exhibits. elanufacturen are bard street. Chicago: Dudley Lock Corp..
working feverishly 24 hours a day to get 325 North Welts street. Chicago; Etter
their exhibits ready for the show. Many erica) Products Co.. 6535 Rtneell street.
of them will exhibit many new and Detroit: 11. C. Evans ger. Co. 1528 Wen
novel machtnes for the first time. There Adams street. Chicago: Exhibit Supply
.111 be many machines on exhibition Co.. 4212 West Lake street. Cblnago:
which will meet full requirements In Philip Florin, Inc- 255 Fifth avenue. N. Y.
glory tertttory.- The John Ciebel Mfg. Co.. 1200 West

The list of exhibitors on December 27 Lake street. Chicago; Gay Games. Inc.
included the following firms: 472 Salt Howard street, Muncie. Ind :

A. D. T. Mfg. Co_ 715 N. Kedzie eve- Gem City Machines. Ino 1220 East Third
nue. Chicago: A. 0. Novelty Co.. 8001 street. Dayton: Genoa. Inc.. 2621 North
Epworth boulevard. Detroit: Acme Nov. Ashland avenue. Chtestgo: Oerieral Ricc-
a: Mfg. Co.. 557 Wen Jackson boulevard. tree Co. 230 South Clark street. Chicago;
Chicago; Advanor Machine CO.. 4041 John N. Oenellrek. 1346 East Verner
Ravenswood avenue. Chicago; Amerimeo Hy.. Detroit; Ohobe Novelty Co-. 713
Chicle CO.. 1322 West Congress street. Chi- East Adams street. 8prthafleid. Ill.;
sego: American Pistachio Corp- 111 D. Gottlieb et Co.. 2738 North Paulin*.
Wade street. New York; Atlas Novelty street. Mimeo; Meat States Mfg. Co.,
co. 2200 North Western avenue. Chicago: 1005 East 39th street. Kansas City. Mo.:
Automatic Ape. 2810 /South Michigan Oroetcheto Toot Co.. 126 North Tinton
nvenus. Chicago; Automatic World, 120 street. Chicago; Guardian Electric Mfg.
ESL Louis avenue. Tort Worth. Co. 1621 West Walnut street. Chicago.

Bally Mfg. Co.. 2640 Belmont avenue. Ilawkere Novelty Co- 428 East Grand.
Chicago: Bones Mfg. Co 3815 Cortl.xnd Des Moines: Illinois t.ock Co.. 737 West
street. Chicago: Ilitlartion Corp. 22 West Jackson boulevard. Chicago: Indepebd-
Monroe street. Chicago: The Billboard, cat Lock Co.. 546 West Randolph street.
54 Weal Randolph street. Chicago: Chicago: Intl Mutorrecooe Reel Co.. 518
Birmingham Vending Co.. 2117 Third West 34th street. New York: Jasper
avenue. North. llinnInghem. Also; lilock Brokerage Co.. 1162 Wert Slit street.

Chicago: 0. D. Jennings A; Co.. 43:0
West Lake street. Chicago: Johnson Fare
Box Co.. 4019 Ravenswood avenue. Cal.

.Malkin-111ton Corp., 408 Market street.
Newark: Mason et Co., TJO North Frank-
lin street. Chicago; McCorrntck 'ditching
Co_ 119 West Fourth street. °reel/rills
N. Co Mills Novelty Co, 4100 Fullerton
avenue. Chicago: National Mfrs.. Inc..
1115 Cherry tleOtit30. Northeast. Canton.
0.: Malone! Trading Sendboete. 27e
West Huron street. Cblosgo; Nationc:
Vender*. Ir.e. 6140 Natural Bridge !MO,
St. Louts; The Northwestern Corp.. East
Armstrong street. Morris. 111.

Paltnentate-King Sales Co.. 1107 Weat
Tuscerawas street. Carlton. O.: Pan Coo-
fectSon Factory. 311 West Eno street.
Chicago: Parts Bead 12 Novelty House,
306 West Adorns street. CI:tease; Pismo
Products Corp.. 6415 Ravenswood ave.
nue. Chicago: Moen Mfg. CO, Inc.. 2737
Stillwell avenue. Corey Island. N. Y:
Play -Ole Mfg. Co.. 1044 South Troy street.
Chicago; Popoorn 1Cobot Corp. 3187 West
Grand boulevard. Detroit: Popmatte
Mfg. Co.. 5147 Natural Bridge. St. Louie

RCA -Victor Distributing Corp.. 441
North lake Shore drive. Chicago: Rich-
ards Mfg. Co.. 4.619 Ravenswood avenue.
Chicago: Ringo Mfg. Corp.. 3211 South
Jefferson street. Chicago; Rock -0:
Mfg. Corp. 800 North KedzSci avenue.
Chicago: Rowe Mfg. Co. Main and Atilt
streets. Belleville, N. J.

J. P. Seeburg Corp.. 1500 Dayton
street. Chicago; N. Shure Co.. 200 West
Adams street. Chicago; Simmons Coin
Machine Co.. the- 4463 North Lincoln
avenue. Chicago: Standard Transformer
Corp. 350 Blackhawk street, Chicago;
Stewart as McCluire. Inc.. 350 Fifth ave-
nue. New York; Stoner Corp_ 228 Cate
street, Aurora: frupee.or Products, Inc -
14 North Peoria. Chicago.

TrInsount Coin Machine Co.. 12117
Washington Street. Dorton: 'era -Shot
Corp., 17210 Gable avenue. Detroit: II -
Need -e -Pak Products Corp.. 135 Plymouth
street. Brooklyn: Thos. A. Walsh elfit
Co. 201 South.10th street. Omaha; Wens
Novelty Co. Inc- 020 South PerstairO
delve. Muscle. Inds Wheeling Novelly
Co- 67 14th street. Wheellng. W. Va.: W
W. Wilcox Wig. CO.. 504 West Rendolp-
siren. Chicago; the Rudolph WurlItoc-
Ca. North Tonawanda. N. Y. Yank,/
Doodle Glum Co. 1732 West Hubbard
street. Crilesee
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START '38 with VALUES THAT ARE RIGHT!
PAYTABLES

/*LAXNESS $51-50
ROVER 5130
GOTTLIEB DiaSY DAY 11.50
SPEED KING. with Cleat _ 49.50
PADDOCK 34.50
CLASSIC 37.50
ARLINGTON 64.50

CONSOLE --
PACES RACES. Set i/1 4100 5114.50
RAYS TRACK 119.50
BALLY CAVORITI T4.50
THOROOREO 49.50
TRACK TIME 149.5.0
IENNINGS tlefOrTY Mt .. 74.50
WORLD SERIES 144.00

-CLOSEOUTS! BRAND NEW -ORIGINAL CRATES
CHICO DENBY 5E9.50 GENCO FOOTBALL $44.50

DAVALI EAST Cr WEST $21.10
1 ,, a Deposit, Batance C. O. 0... I. O. R CIMeago.

Wino for Compteto Lill of Guaranteed Rebuill Paytablat Novelty Cares and C41,9011,
IA et MOM

ATTENTION CONVENTIONEERS! We vrial Aare as dhploy the largest selerctts..scit new
and reconditleased games for your intpeetion!

ATLAS NOVELTY CO., 2200CHICAGI4. WESTO.
ILA

ERN AVL.

Detroit Firm Has
Pop -Corn Vender

DETROIT. Jan. 1.-A visit to the fee -
toy of the Pop Corn Robot Company
:ma week diseiceed the plaint ready to
5e to active production. with the ac

calling for production of 30 mftchines
a dey by Jimuery 22. to be oonstderebly
(upped up by February 10.

The oompanre product Is a modern
typo Of pop -own vending machine which
is believed to have many roxpertor [ca-
mas that will make It a genuinely at-
ciente  Investment for operstonn Bev -
sal years of development and the In-
ter -Um to make the hest and matt
prseticable machine for Mt purpose. In -
chiding the eliminetton of all potential
Maws. plus the objective of rending
a quality product -pop corn -to the
seneral public. hare combined to produce
tBit Pop Corn Robot the makers state.

There is en interesting story beck of
the development of the company. De-
nen hen one pop -corn vender. Tony
Kota% who is well knesen in snow
littainces. Ma Cruelly, irundentally. in-
ductee rieveral showmen. including con-
anderners with various shrive. Tony

pop -corn Antonio-
ni* stationed In Detroit's exclusive
Orase Pointe erection -practically the
rely retail render of any type allowed
is this suburb, where even grocery and
dot stored axe restricted.

Quality corn. as this correspondent
can testify front several years' acquaint-

STAKE
YOUR

CLAIM
WITH

"BAGS

OF

COLD"

Jack Pot
Card Pays
S5 OD to

$50.00

3AVIP.1.11 Dial. cournitTe. 14.00
Out. Lot Pram.. Beata I With 02.41.

041. * 30.00
011. Lot PrIcapa. (Amok. D.M. bee 34.000.1 Lao. la r=teO ff 541 114.00

AVIOACIlt P000Irt 4400
Ten 0441 also rzr.:41.4 41,01 /5320 w 2772

',Arts at .regal; 44411.44144st
Verne Ere nearsity inner.

1 /3 Crope01L 1.I.Ms 0. 0. D.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

Int BELMONT AVE. CHICAGO. ILL
Are You on Our AlaflIng Lit:?

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
lee the

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

Who Makes Them?
"Mr. Le Roy Stein. Secretary.
N. J. Chreret Merchandisers' Aran.
Newark,

-Deer nit: We operate over 100
phonographs and intend to °twat*
rigs:et machines. Upon referring to
The MI/board, Yee faked to ace any
edvertisonuints of cigeret vending ms -
:times. but did. however. notice a
writeup about the meetings of your
association. We are wondering if it
would be too much trouble for you
to mend us a list of manufacturers of
eigaret rending machines so that we
meet contact them." -A. H. Yopp PIADO
Company. Wilmington, N. C.

anoe, is the secret. Arid William Rus-
sell Young, the president of the Por
Corn Robot Company. has been InspIre
by this fact to sins at making the tame
high quality of pop torn readily avail-
able everywhere.

"If I can ever make pop corn like
Tony and make it mailable everywhere
in the tteighherhoods there would be
fortune in It. i thought." Young said
this week.

'The very fact that we are handling
a food product in which there is en telly
condition requires that the meohantrm
must be perfected beyond doubt in tho
first place. This cannot be done, for
Instance. merely by easing an ordinary
time clock. We here accomplished this
objective by using the same meern used
In modern automobile manufacturing
rind in the submarine, for insten.oe.
namely, the thermostat.

-With it perfected machine, a perfect
delivery mechanism and the finest pop
corn it is passible to produce, this ma-
chine offers a wonderful ineestmeet for
operators of rending machines.

"Our experienced and cseablk engineers
have worked night and day to get this
rnischine out. We tried 26 different pop-
ping liquids_ for instance. for the pop-
ping solid before we &elected the one
we are using. We take the solid and
reduce It to a liquid -we do not use
an oU.

-We here adapted the same principle
of operation that to used In big grain
elevators In controlling the delivery of
the corn us Met the seine even amount
Is delivered every time.

"The entire operating mechanism is
many handled and removed by taking
out only four ecreass. This ttilOirn
enexinturn sanitation and ease In clean-
ing. Caney part IN removable and is
made interchangeable. Every part relic
individually at a low prior. keeping down
operating ants.

"Accessibility Is at a maximum. Every-
thing may be serviced restrilly by merely
opening one of the two doors at the
rear. upper or lower. The machine is
readily moved. rts It to mounted on ball -
bearing austere.

"The heart of our mechanism Is the
thermostat. We have put a rest amount
of soured engineering practice into this
machine. That is why we have been
developing it slowly over a period of
six and a half yeas*.

'One thing that we have perfected
Is the popping solid, which can now be
furnished at a lower priers than ordinary

"There are no exterior parts to en-
courage pilfering by children or others.
The finished packages do not stand
out and there is no exterior salt shaker
nweharnatts-nll this is done inside the
rwebine. This also ecooursgre sanita-
tion. preventing use of the shaker by a
person who has a cold and consequent

WANTED
Salesmen

Jobbers
Operators

IT'S NEW
A beautiful, practical, low-
priced 5c Package Nut Vendor
for the Counter and Bar.

WRITE NOW!

P. 0. Box 285 Minneapolis, Minn.

EXPERIENCED COIN MACHINE
SALESMAN

Coed opportunity for right man with a following in coin mac/thee field.
Experience with cigarette or muse machine desirable. Our product. well
established and has met with wide xceptance all otter the United States
and Canada. Continuous trade Pdverthing has made it well known among
operators. Proper man can earn $10,000 or S1S.000 per year on this
proposition. Interview will bo arranged in Chicago during Coin Machine
Show at Hotel Sherman. If you ca. 1.00/ good references and have had
some promotional experience. WRITE US AT ONCE.

BOX D411. THE BILLBOARD. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

everts/fine of germs by means of con-
tact thru the shaker to the food produce_

"'The Robot is the product of co-oper-
ative went by our engineers. and 13 dif-
ferent mannfoclurtng concerns are now
contributing to the final product.

-There ta rte smoke. no odor, no hand
operation. We can even furnish a spe-
cial attachment that will entirely elimi-
nate even the pop -corn odor where this
usually attars:Use feature is not wanted.
as in night clubs, where the machine
may be locened."

Chi Firm Leases Space
COLUMBUS. 0.. Jan. 1. --*The Piecemeal

Service Corporation, Chicago. has leased
a storeroom at 45 Persons avenue for a
Coltunbus distributing and sales oMce. It
is erinntinerd by officiels of the C0004111.

The corporation handles a full line of
vending trier/linen Including candy. gum
and peanut maciatnen. The Placement
concern will take plc asteat of Its new
location treunedia onictels said.
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Coino,Lrrapily
d' THE COINOGRAPHER

Chicago le famous. among other
things. for the district manager of the
Rudolph Wurli titer Company located
there. Robert 8. Bleekman try name, be
holds a high place in Ilse affections of
Wurlitzer operators, not only in and
around Chicago. but to Northwestern
Indiana, Souttivreaterrs Michigan. South-
eastern Wierconein end Northeastern and
Central Illinois.

R. S. BLESX31.4.V

$Bob liieekman really seta a tremen-
dous kick out of the music bu,irrae+

#Those operators who aaw him in action
0 at the Century Club °ours -piton vainly

6cheering

his Chicago soft -ball teem to
victory can testify to that. He mays
tits favorite sport is work and his IA -

0 vorite hobby La work. but his thousands
A of friends know how euccossfully he
 mixes In a lot of whole -hearted fun.

$Wang at 64.30 South Shore drive in
Chkago. Itloekman is a eery substantial
citizen=-husband of a charming wife.

and father of a Ilvely up -and -
04 l'' U.coming young daughter. Bob la a mem-
r ter of tho South Shore Country Club
0 and several fraternal organizations, but

$moot of all he prtrea his membership In
the great Wurlitser orgonizatiect. He
tine devoted 35 years to the music In -

01 duotry.
0 Ito avows a preference for brunet.%

#nod an equally atrong aversion to

0
blondes. Asked for a one -sentence de-
scription of himself. Bob scald. with a

O modest
twinkle in his eye. "Rather a

unique character. favorably endowed
Owith that great American characteriatic

A known as nerve and a past master 20
FA theart of slinging coneereation.-
r To which Dohs host of friends etty.

01 "Yea. verily:"

 754 W. Adams Si. Chicago New Ponser Branch
4110110116.11M.0101111111.1111.\10111161116,

UNEXCELLED VALUES!
ON GUARANTEED MACHINtS.

seta. -,e
AATOLITLI $135.00

Rod...01a
WORLO scams $115.00

goobi,
SILY[st Hilt $100.00
1/1 C..tiried Otoods

Itatamer C. 0. O.
ED. GEORGE NOVELTY CO$PANY

27 IRA AVENUE, AKRON. 0

NEW PRICES FOR
THE NEW YEAR

ISTONtft 077.00
rusemens 50. 00
PRI AK NESS 40.00

I /3 teo3,03 Alta oreAr. '6,40eta tor ocrntietellia.

AUTOMATIC SALES CO.
Alr . /4, .4110,14., T.eteg

Coo Tea cs. tverdionce to didrettliMMt by NNW
40.11i, Ti. outboard.

Comes as Surprise
NNW YORK. Jan. I.-The opening 01

the new branch of the Oeorne Ponset
Company In Jacksonville. Ftss. came ae
a surprise to coinnien In this city, se-
cordlng to reports It Is believed that
this la the only diatrtbutor of games in
!his area who haw A brAnrit so Sur away
from the roam hftadquartera of the firm

',Tax in the first time that We have
deviated from our policy of keeping our
branch oeneen cloy. to our main oftlee.'"
aid ponaer, ...We believe that this move.
however. will result tit some real bunt.
nese for us. We Intend to feature our
famous amigo, and policy of having the
beat in new and used Eritrea on hared
and we are certain that our new head-
quarters will score a big hlt with
Florida opt."

Trippe Staff Gets Bonus
ST. LOUT% Jan. 3.--ramployere of the

Ideal islosetty Company here spent a
happy holiday week rep:iv:lag over the
kindrintia of their bass, the peroonatge
Carl P. Trippe. who thin year again
dished out a **table bonne to his entire
shift. amounting to a week's salary to
each employee.

ebriztinali *pedal
Offer

20 WEEKS $2."
ONLY TEN CENTS A COPY

YOU
SAVE
$1.00
On Single
Copy Value

FOR A LIMITEDNOW YOU CAN GET TIME ONLY . .

ALMOST $2.00MONTHS
COST ABOUT A PENNY A DAY

THIS OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 15, 1938

MAIL- THIS COUPON NOW
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING GO..

25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. O.
Please enter my subscription for the nest 20 weeks, for which I

...dote. hot the $3 I would pay at the regular single copy Pike, but
ONLY SZ.

NEW Name

1-S

RENEWAL Address ......
I Occupation City State -

Subscribers may take advantage of this offer to catend their subscriptions.
This $2 rate applies only in United States and Canada. Foreign rate. $3 s

Regular rates: One Year. $5: Single Copy. 15c in U. S. A. and Canada.
IMMO Mae 4=11 4.1m IMMO ONO 41=0
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new °deans
NEW ORLEANS. Jan 1. -Down New-

Orteame streeu this week poured thou-
aanda of out-of-town vlsitens here to
fee the Sugar Bowl event& Including the
LEIB-Santa Clare football game. the ges-
so:Vs first carnival balls and a four -
month schedule of horse racing. To thio
Is coupled the warmth of the friendly
Cult stream that. finds New Year's week
bathed in ounshine. with the tempera -
tore hovering nearer to BO In Use ahade
than at the Domani winter average.
That is why New Orleans and it. aur-
rounding trade area. Mis.iseippt and
Louisiana. look forward to a tine be-
ginning foe 1038.

New Money
Maker

/RED DOG'For Every Counter
A IRON irtUi every Oil. Ils

tees orelHA of entertain...et
ear Offered In a counter gam. Tat414
110 Pier warrotwes. an elossias
Inetsw te.e. "1120
Pushing In coin erruta. Oasis ..tAsuss
earn4.011nsi out caul. 1446/64U4444
outs taw Itispsem" tapes. Wails
player hat II or more cards Of mom
NM ant of hlY.e. eau* then .1604sf.
care. snotty uP to 52.00 III ROL

T.5.. prifIlek
Melilla- am. and qvar-
ussi- 1h10 0.41441 tour.

census pan e
ewer orfere41. A gnat.

than meet
lid, wheel DayOut In.
tire.

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.,

241-5

4222 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO

THEY'RE GOING FAST IN

Ell1CO'S NEW YEAR CLEARANCE

200 0
BRAND NEW AND USED
SLOTS. PHONOGRAPHS.
1 -BALLS. PIN GAMES.

COUNTER GAMES. PARTS.
SUPPLIES, ETC.. ETC.

Quick -Write for Corti plete Price List!

THE VENDING MACHINE CO., FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

SAVE with ROYAL!
Reconditioned and Rebuilt

PAY TABLES
$5.50 E.,.

GOLD PIUS.
LIIIIRTY BELL
(KN. FOOTOALLsrt A TAISC
40D1t0
SOCKET
OPOPtTetRAN

$6.50 Ea.
n AripLe CALL
SALLY ACE
f l,1410 TURF
GOLD AWARD
STAMPEDE

57.S0 ts.
CoUtILII SCORE
GOLD. IN ARTIST
S ASEDLER
TROJAN

AMY 001/114.0
OE LUXE 46
OCURLII UP
ORTUNIE

$8.50 Ea.
COCK HOUR
ROOSTER
SET MOH

$9.50 Ea.
ALAMO
ALL STAR
CAICOS?
CClit_ GIANT
PARAGON
REDWOOD
SILVER CUP

$12,50 Ea.
RALLY °CROY
B ONUS
P ECISLC411

$13.50 Ea.
SUNSHINE DERBY
PARLAY. SA.
S PEEDWAY

$14.50 Ea.
FENCE nueven
ago RAIL*
TYCOON
PINCH HITTER.
LATONIA -43566
PADDOCK .. 37.50
SPAMOTINIC 34.50
MULTIPLE . 19.1,0
PANIC° TOUT 19.50
TURF MVP* 47.20

1 ill Depot* alto ONG.. ealaftt.. 0. 0. 0
Writ, fee Generlet ILIet-

MMINIONA- -
c m tsi

_of
212 N WESIEAN AVE CINICACCOLI

ear

pmw AUTOMATICS

0

116,11.11101

TURF CHAMPS
LL $12.50

A39.50
AIR RACES 39.50 op

42-50 0LATONIA
27.50 0

PACES RACES (Late Serial) $95.00
RAY-0-LITE RIFLE

RANGE 150.00
1;3 Deposit With Orders Required
Send lot our L ttttt Price List of Recon-
dfrMred Pacerchy Pin

CLM,ICT Carrel and ShIn.

POP 'EM

B. NOVELTYW. CO., Inc
1181 North Grand Blvd.. St. Louis, Mo.

re.01101Nk\NLIK`116.116716\106.71.\4

I

Dettoit
DETROIT. Jan. I. -As a cm-so:Tam

ineeent employees of the .7 ds J novelty
Company received their third bonus Of
the year. A prevloua bonus ...cu. liven
In May and another In July. "The com-
pany is profit sharing." sate! Jimmy
Passanante, brad of the busintes..lf the
company milker. money all our emptoyeew
snake money in addition to their regular
nalarlee."

Joaeph Collins. of Southwestern Amuse-
rn
afenter

Compay, returned to busness
t being ln aidhasLow by Moms for the

pest five weeks.

On Thursday. December 23. employers
of General AmIlsement DevicessCOmpanY.
Inc.. were the guests of Electrical Pool-
tieta Company at a Christmas dinner
and party given at the offices of the
Epco firm. Christmas gine were ex-
enangtd and the employees of °ado°
parciented their DUSIMMET. Harry Mendota.
with an imported key and wallet come.

Fire hundred alilning-:noel children
of Jefferson Parish. adjoining area to
New Orleatin, tilled the big front 120.0
of Jack anorhanls reeidence from 8 skin
to noon on Christmas Day as the
charitable operators guests. 00 bicycles.
on foot and In school bums, they carne
from miles around. Negroes and whites.
and stood to long lines to grab *sand-
wiches, toys, candy. oranges. apples and
other yuletide preterite that etrike horny
at the hearts of mieh poor children.
Eibeeltan wan nappy. anybody could see.
for he had found that In giving hap
pine= the disease aprcula even to the
giver.

Ttiluita have not been as nice an
coin machine operator could expect trig
an endin to the year. particularlyEheeh

anhag beer, hard hit by the cloe-
Ing down of the Crescent City for 'several
week., but this failed to Interfere with
hie cnstorn of the, 14 Christrusa
daya. Assisting Boni* tiheehan were the
mhatia and his prerolnent eon. Louis
Bosabenr. head of the New Orleans Nov-
elty Company.

Reporting fine play for the Chrtntrnse
holidays la Pete Noetsst. of the Auto-
matic Coln Machine Company. Phono-
graph rental.. be reports. act a new high.

Away for the holiday,. on an extensive
business trip thru the Delta
country is T. W. King, of the C. A: N.
Satre Company. Before leering King
predicted will prow to be ht.,
firm's blgeest year and wart that 1037
we* not ouch a bad year Itself.

Ed Rodriguez. co-owner of the Amen -
coin -Southern Coin MacbIns Company.
ieturnecl Thursday from a trip thru Ala-
bama and Northwest Florida. Rodrigues
ears that Southern Alabama operators
are doing a hetak buaineria, thank* to a
good cotton crop.

Among visitor,. to the Crescent City
for the Sugar Bowl events were IltILTIPT-
041S opatoris of the interior of the
State. Saw .7. J. Tortortch. from Baton
Rouge. and Joe Lt.10f14. from the name
community. both pulling hard for their
favorite L. 8. U. teem In the Bowl game.
S. IT. Stafford. from Pontehatoula. wan
In. aa sae Ben New/1ounce. Wurlitrer op
Men Thibodeaux.

Thu llillboard 75

MODERN VENDING' COMPANY. New York. and Weir/Ozer ogle/iris at a pee -
on -Acing of 1238 phonograph model/. Top rote. telt to et'ht: Ernie Petertng.
Joe Darwin and J. E. firoyie.c. WI:Witter or-lerta(Pellt; bottom row: Nat Cohen
and !ferry Rosen. of Modern Vending Company.

DIAMOND BELL
The above machine is the first
and only Bell typo machine on
the market with A coin top show-
ing the Last 8 coins. the bctt pro-
tection against slugs.
Built for lc -Sc- 10c -25c Play

Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640- 4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL
1111110-Te1.: COLarrtme $770.

Cable IWO.. .-WATLINOITIL:" 0A144441.

0/016
A

SENSATIONAL
NOVELTY GAME

By
CHICAGO

COIN

INVISIBLE
Double on Color
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VAIN* If 4. N. II  f
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t0 I ed1 I n haunted
01.444.proof- I.Sct

w«r, cape tuns
In meter and awn8.. Pf.IN  I Illtntre.
Use. ef Wars

an4 ohm enoPne,
Can Pe toset ',many two. If elleePINIL Can es.
t. made itr 0.4.4. km* oly.

Nene,* 0.144. }VW
046 Tess. In 111TO 64) sss.410
Csteinon OsyStil. ACC°

PROYST 663 .110

irs
hottre

*0

1 '3 DSusit. Slatenus C. 0. 0.Ord. ISPYstio 0.1 Today, Cash in on 1.1ulainsat orretnem: 0114tAM4

CLIMAX PRESS
s./ a. lire's of Atral,.. Tract,

4204 N. Vivito, 11... et K 14" III.

1938 COIN MACHINES SHOW, HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO. JANUARY 17, 18, 19, 20, 1938.
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.9

THE FIRST AND ONLY
BUMPER COUNTER GAME

With Big Game Features and
Earnings!

Full-sise bumper springs . . .

1" steel bills . . . illuminated
backtack . . . all the action
and appeal of a regular table
game in a burner size for counter
play and profits!

Order Now! IMMEDIATEI Equipped with legs to convert
into floor model. $2.00 extra.
Specify In order If legs wanted.

GENCO I N C.
2621 N. ASHLAND AVE.

CHICAGO, ILL

GEORGE PONSER
COMPANIES

NEW YORK - FLORIDA - PHILADELPHIA - BROOKLYN - NEWARK

GROWING ./
It's the little things we do for you
that do BIG things for our.

"SACRIFICE CLOSE-OUTS"
2 101.441Is welts Pbonesrepha. ello

P.M' 600.00
^ cagey.," Denise. Ille new-__ 11141.00
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14$. 10 tare.

60.00 400
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1 stbest Set

4.00110
4.1.01 Ils.,1 /twins 1111/00
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2 elbow. 12-60 1 API tun 44.6 ~OW 60.00

The sbeee raKAInas oaf °Owed reble5 to volts wit. All /teen nowt be soterrwanlid by 1/3
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00 .110. ..401101

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC.
CO Bread avast. II eh, -one. Va.

Day Palle 3.4511. 11111101 Pews. 6.0326.

Gerber & Glass
In Revolution

CHICACIO. Jan. 1. -Between momenta
of holiday hilarity Max (Been the -lien-
mutter" Of the Herber Ar Otani corn-
binatIoxi, raid that the "II men. were
making big preearatiorui for the 1933

Coln Machine Show and would show
up on the opening day with some unique
novelty again that visiting colt -mien
could vette bosne *biotin

Clem Als0 said ho and his fellow
laborer had fanned a resolution that
would probably start a revolution In
the coin rnacinere Industry. nine have
resolved.` he said, to so eleinte our
publicity shove the usual puff. that we
will set a new standard for the trod,.
We had to make that resolution to keep
up with the blgger and better blannens
we expect to do in MIR We really have
stone n wonderful bustnees during the
past year and expect to improve one

Winne* and service during the new
year. -

Milwaukee Firm
Reports Sellout

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 1. -The announce-
ment Of the Mileniakee Coin Machine
Company made recently la said to hare
rezoned In is flood of orders that com-
pletely *old out the machines offered.
according to °Innen of the firm. They
nein even obligated to return depoolts
Ins number of mace, it la stated.

/tun Simonson. salts manager of the
company. was pleased. In spite of the
extra work. to make the nrceseery ex -
plantations and spologtee. The reason
for this fine snowing. i believe.- he said.
"la simply the quality offerings of our
company. advertised In the paper that.
the buyers read. That's en unbeatable
enniblnation."

pqa
Address THE COIN CHUTE LEAGUE. 600 Woods Building, Chicago, W.

Sentiment Grows
"To the Editor: Your letter addressed

to Mr. Capenart back to November re-
garding the Cotn Chute League has been
referred to me for attentfori.

"Both of us telleve that the Coln
Chute League is undoubtedly a very
splendid thing. Whit. I am a little
hazy ne to your alms end ambition, for
It. t can ate in It possibilities fors great
deal of good.

nI am going to toss the ball right
hack In your lap and ask how we con
co-operate. What do you want us to
do, Outline fully the way in which
we can give you the support you refer
to as having felled you in the past and
the writer will make tt his personal
bualness to see that you get that support
from the WurIttnes Company if it is at
all possible to supply In -Robert R.
Bolles. Rudolph Wuriltzer Company.
North Tonawanda. N. Y. -

FIRST ANNOUNCEMEnT The beans
idea and principles of the Coin Chute
League were announced in The Billboard
October 30. 1037. Basically. It to to be
a voluntary enrollment sairoctettion to
promote public good will for the entire
coin -operated machine industry. It will
undertake to create favorable publicity
for the Industry based on the foundation
ideas of the Industry, which are: AMUSE -
=NT. CONVENIENCE. EMPLOYMENT.
CHARITY. That four words express
every worth -while feature of the tnehis-
try and express Wan that wilt or can
be made to appeal to the general pub.
lie.

FOR THE PRESENT: After preliminary
announcement in October of the Coin
Chute League a weekly column has been
published for the wimple purpose of
gathering sentiment les support of such
an organization. A. noon as the press
of the 1035
further details will be announced In due
time.

Such expressions as the above letter
from the Wuriltrer organisation are
what 1.6 desired to get the proper senti-
ment back of the idea. First of all. the
manufacturers should voluntarily step up
nest to help generate the enthusiasm
that wilt be necessary to Mobilize the
entire Industry into en otganhcation that
will put up a good front for the trade.
Then distributors and Jobbers should
take the lead In their respective dis-
t:10a.

Everybody In the trade needs to realize
the need of .erne good -win building
agency badly enough to give It his moral
support. Then we can go ahead with
matters of detail.

The Melon, of the trade show. that
no onpenteation has ever been able to
gain the support of °len a working
minority of the trade. The manufac-
turers themselves, due to diverse types
of machines, have never been able to
unite In a constructive program for
public good will.

The Coin Chute Lennie le being de-
veloped along such lines that every per-
son connected In any way with the trade.
front biggest manufacturer to the email -
nut operator, can enroll for the one assn
of creating a better public understand-
ing of the trade.

How It Works
Flee hundred children of Jeffer-

son Pinnate adjoining area to New
Orterina, filled the big lawn of Jack
Sheehan's residence from 8 a at. to noon
on Christmas Day as the charitable coin.
machine operator's guests. On bicycles.
on foot and In school busses they came
from milers around. Negroes and wintes
stood in tong lines to grab sande/khan
toys, candy. oranges and other yuletide
presents that strike home to the hensta
of such poor children. Sheehan was
happy. anybody oould see that. for he
had found that in giving happiness the
feeling spreads to the giver.

Things have not been as rite* during
1037 as nn operator would like. and
Meehan has been hard hit along with
other operators by the elating down
the Crescent City for several weeks. But
this did not Interfere with his custom
of 14 years at Christmas time to enter-
tain the poor children of Jefferson
Parish. Assisting Santa Claus Sheehan
were Mrs Sheehan nod his prominent
son, Louis Bcosberrg. herd of the New
°natant Novelty Company.

Employment
Employment. or perhaps UNEMPLOY.

MENT, became the big topic as January
I. 103S. ushered In a new year.

Bald Myron C. Tsylor, chairman of the
board of the V. S. Steel Corporation: nAa
we enter the new year It la timely for us
to reflect to order to recall some of the
primary elements winch control our
physical welt -being that the chief base
of our economic structure rests upon
employment.

"Thru It raw materials are brought
Into use. goods are produced or con-
verted, transportation facilities are en.
waged, distributors come Into action.
construction nourtahos and individual.
In all tcroups have earnings to pay their
debts, to 'mend and to undertake new
enterprises. Correspondingly the nee°
for public' and private work or relief de-
clines. the federal. State and city
government* have reduced demands.
debt increases corn* to a b.alt and
ultimately the burden of taxation is
lightened while the standard of hung
rises.

^The recession which set In during the
latter part of 1020 was accompanied by
employment problems which 312 vcre2y
taxed the resourcefulness and torments
of employer, and employee. alike. It
was early In 1930 that some of us In
Industry flint resorted to the spreading
of available work so that the largest
practicable number of our workers wenn:
have some employment. altho at tinta
this was woefully little.

"Shortly thereafter the raunIcipalitne
arid subsequently the State and federal
governments took a hand In relketten
the altuaticm. It lied grown bonen
the resources of private agencies to cope
with In -

In measuring the contributions of the
coin -operated machine industry to em-
ployment the thou -sands of employee* of
distributors and pro/castanet operators
should ho kept In mind. The number of
people employed as secrete*, route and re-
pair men by distributes's. Jobbers ace
operators now probably exceeds the
number of professional operators
gaged in the varioua fields of the coin -
machine trade. Which mean.. that the
operating bomb:leen long looked upon as
merely an occupation foe the Individual.
her now grown to be a business which
offers employment to two or more indi-
viduals oil every operating orgenetenoc-

llarkepp Employees
Enjoy Xmas Party

CLEVELAND. Jan. I. -Employee* of
the Inarkepp Company, an Ohio dis-
tributor. enjoyed  Chrtatir.as party at
their headquarters in Cleveland. The
otitce and salesroom of the company
were ckised early to give everyone sc
opportunity to attend. Following the
party several left for their homes to
spend the holidays. Roy Fankbount
rind his wife drove to West VirgInu.
Ouy C. Hayden journeyed to Leningtco
Ky.. and Charles Trau and family let:
for Chattanooga. Tenn.

Convention Issues
Complete coverage of the 1038 Cede.

Machine Show will be found In three
isanee of The Bilnxiard, which make
in reality three big ',how names.

PILE -CONVENTION ISSUE. Dated
January 13. this issue will contain
the very latest announcements and
Information concerning the conven-
tion, a buyers' guide, etc.

CONVENTION =UM Dated j IMO 
tun 22. this lame will live up to Its
reputation for a mans of tn.foreastIon
shout the trade, organteatton work
and news and adv.:Meng of the
latest trnachltue.

POEM -CONVENTION ISSUE. Dated
January 29, this Issue will contain
the most complete news °overeat, of
the INS Coln Machine Show that tt
is possible to get. It will contain
prieelena editorial review of what
trend. are Indiesited by the show.
and !tent reach you by six days alter
the show conies to an and
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SHOT -GUN
DEALS

-Streamlined --
The Leader
In the Mdse.
Field con-
sists of
2 Champ
Shot Guns
and 19 other

pekes.
Take in at

Sc a sale.
$1 20.00

Your cost,
$36.00

RHIci Deal as
illustrated.
A knockout.
Consists of 2
Marlin Bolt
Action Rifles
and 18 other
prices.

Take in,
$1 00.00

Your cost.
527.50

$5.00 U. S. Piconi Sport Jacket.
1 on 24 -Hole Spec. Push Card.

Takes In S8.00
Your Cost $2.05

Can be had In all sites. Colors:
Marren and Croy. Blue and Grey.

and Brown.

U. S. MOSE. & FIREWORKS CO.,
10222 Superior, Cleveland, Ohio.

BARGAINS- BARGAINS
FORCED TO SELL

AND
PRICED TO SELL QUICK

Limited space will not permit listing.
200 Late Slots. SO Consoles. 150
Safes. Stands; like new. All late
essipment guaranteed. Looks and
works like new. Wire, write. phone
ferest 9113 for list. Hurry while
Illy last.

O. & S. SALES CO,
1005 Broadway. Rockford. III.

IT'S MOTO SCOOT FOR "RES"

GASOLINE

OR
ELECTRIC

St9.00 and up
F. 0. B. Chicago

Wiles for atiPattive 0.1409.
MOTO $COOT mra. COMPANY.

21  6. Wriebrva Avonor, Ohtzapa.

IIARGATNS - CLOSING OUT
WI 641,10.66 1.4.06c0 Maraa-teateceert ...$24.00 1 ran 1340.50

PAYOUT)45p ISO Mau). 5.00
2e.e0 M. Totan
17.50 Payout 17_50
17.00 Pat4 a..ruwa es 14.Soso.t. art 22.50 ... 14.60

1 Phalan/ 17.00 CAM. D. De 24.50
wire P.01441/, 24 60

TP646 rev OPsvers 0. CuseeisteOspari.. Oils,. CI. 0. 0.
EDWARDS

Ilex 400. Douala/I. Wes.

Bally Boasts of
A Complete Line

CHICAGO. Jan. 1.-A* 1038 peeps over
the Melton of time Bally Manufacturing
Company is pointing out to the trade
that the Billy line is now rounded out
to cover every requirement of the amuse-
ment machine operator. -'pins the,
11,1.- explained Jim Buckley. Bally's
genera. I sales manager. °LI our Bally
Baskets machine. which I. creating a
fume as a strictly Legal amusement game
with Ihnuaual earning power. In the
eing;lo-coin payout pin -game chase Sally
Stables Ls peeving a money getter, while
our revival of Preldrness la halted by
operators as a great contribution to
operating prosperity.

-For multiple operators."' he went On.
'bur Pair Ground. one-shot is now
Inman as the 'hardy perennial* of the
pin -game Industry-4MM going strong,
altho now in its 12th mental. The reins -
lotion console class la represented by the
Saddle Club multiple console, with natty
Club House opening new spots by its
compact upright cabinet and Turf Spe-
cie! taking care of the popular -priced
console market.

-Last but by no meats,' least is our
new Lite-a-Pas counter gpanse. Buckley
concluded. "a favorite because of its
unique flash and because interchange-
able replacement fronts Insure extremely
long life. Further additions to our line
are In store. covering practically every
field of operating activity, and those
who attend the show will me in the 1038
Bally exhibit the moat complete and
retied line of coin -operated equipment
ever manufactured by  single concern."

Hercules To Show
Award Protector

NEWARK. N. J.. Jen. 1.-Irring Oren -
stein. of Hercules Machine Exchange. an-
nounced during the past weak that be
will have a booth at the coming show to
explain the advantages of the Hercules
award protector to OpaittOre. "Interest
already displayed in tide method of award
protection has already been surpthang.-
he stated. "and Ism now arranging to
meet some of the men who have Inquired
about the protector at the show. where I
will be able to show them just how this
system works. The very simplicity of the
award protector has won the admiration
of the opa who have seen it to dote. and
I believe that more and more men will
use It to eastire theinecavca of better
proOta."

kattsas eat/
KANSAS CITY. Stn. Jan. I.-Diet:Kb-

utora and ope In the /Canaria City sec -
Han are blaming the post -holiday sea-
son for the Inn In business now being
experienced here. Bad as It be. it appears
to be only a temporary condltlers-and
virtually everyone connected with the
industry anticipates good business for
the corning year.

Carl P. lgoelitel, head of the United
Amusement Company. la excited over
his trip to the annual coin machine
show and convention, which opens Jan-
uary 17 at the Hotel Sherman In Chi-
cago. Much comment vets heard here
concerning Hoelreta photograph in the.
December 25 hens of The Billboard.

Tim Crunimett and Rue P. Mason.
popular owner* of the Central Distribut-
ing Company. will go to Chicago and tin
convention together. Both Appear to tot.
worried at the moment over the failure
of their elaborately equipped Spcatlared
Arcade in the downtown laminate sec-
tion .to pull steady patronage.

Phonograph opt bought more Victor.
Brunswick and Deoca recordings In 1037
than In any other year since coin -oper-ated phono units have been on the
market. Music stores here also reported
mooed sales of discs, Ma at the Jenkins
Company. city's largest store, reported
to be approximately 40 per cent miter
than last year. Playses were released to
a representative of The Billboard by
Mina Wilcox. head of the department.

The Skee-halt game, despite its cool-
PiratirelY large size. is realty beer:ening
a erase in Kaman Ctty. Moro than 100

night :Julie and eating establishments
are featuring the Baer -Ball and each Is
receiving a big play. It is the custom
here foe op. to give A pock of cigarette
with each game of 300 or better and a
case of beer to player making higbget
score of the week. At the Jockey Club.
'one of the better night spots on Ott -
East Side. a Skee-Ball unit seta not 40
feet from the band stand, and often it
gets more attention than the tend itself.

The Star Manufacturing ac sales Corn -
pally will street the elel-Mor in its 1038
advertising oar:matrix. Designed espe-
cially for toys and C.112.Y1212, machine take,
pennies and Is guaranteed by menufac-
turera to give excellent service over a
five-year period.

As usual. Joeepts Berkowitz. of the
tinivoreal Manufacturing Company. ye.
ports business up to par. name the
company was founded by Berkowitz and
his partner. Dick Chandler, last fall, the
two officials have yet to report a poor
market fee their distinctively designed
jar arA tab games.

Since M. H. Orodenker's article decry-
ing the playing of pornographic record-
ings in dine -and -dance apots appeared in
a recent Moue of The fltfibeerd, there has
been a nouceabie decrease in the use
of smutty records In Kansa,: Ctty *pots
employing auto mat le phonographs
Mast opt agree with Orodenker that the
practice la poor -both irons a b.-aim:re
and a moral standpoint. Many ops here
requested more publicity on thin phase
of the business --a phase which has been
kept quiet all too long.

Doors of the Eiportlatsd Arcade. oper-ated oy Crum.mett and Rue P
Mason, of the Central Distributing Com-
pany here, were closed recently. The ar-
cade was opened December 3 and altho
tt was the only one of its kind In the
Kansas City trade area. patronage so ca
not steady enough to warrant lit con-
tinuance.

Crutoinett and Mason will remove the
equipment, including about 40 of the
latest reactance. some time within the
next week.

A preview of the latest model Wur-
hirer machines will be held January 7 at
the Central office at 100 West Linwood
boulevard with 0. P. Kramer, ',haulages.
district salt's manager, In (therm Op-
erators and distributors are expected to
attend from chess and towns thruout
this section to got first-hand vtewe of
the 1038 modela before the annual coin
machine Shore and convention gets tin-
der way January 17 in Chicago-

AUR OR A.I LLIN CI IS

rimbm.Nok.'unioNmob.Nom.lik; STOKER'S 1101\111101M1016.186781s\1016.\1:
...etes---114...f . DELIVERY AURORAN 'frill. g

It 11.1111 i

NOW !

I
0 0
0 ?.\ , 0

11 7,-. ............ 1c...4 Ia.
t - '0

ILIZts"a4Zalas;soloam.-wioa....Nmk....18~L.wazilo.%.°ZZiZZ.,

It's Seen Defter Trusts JLACESr 

warn. rife OUR CbtitPLETE CATALOG dr PICWAND usiCti Games AND VENDING MACHINE'S

0,ROBBINS &CO 1141.6 KL MKAlfs
Lit

.11ROOYm. N.Y

SALE!! 1 -BALL TICKET AND CASH MODELS
rare Lack

30 Golden Weeds (Tkket MericIsi .537.50 10 Pest Times 329.10
i 5 Fete !Mash tTkk.t Mo.34911 49.50 4 Railroads (Tick,* atedelst 22.50

Paddocks I Ticket Models . . . 29.30 1 Sportsman De luxe 29.50
Ruing /seen 42.50 2 Clauses *Ticket Mocloht 35.00

NOVELTY 3 -BALL BOO HOO 511.00
BUMPER GAMES SICOOKY 12.00

AUTO DERBY 20.00AT CLOSEOUT . H01.41 SrittrCi 20.00

CROSS t INC . $10.00
CoAvaltrASIIIALL 10.00
BOOSTER .... 10.00
CHICO CogaBY 17.50

1, 3 Deposit With Order. Itstanet C. 0. D.
Waal FOR COMPLITII LIST Of PAY TACIA ELOSSOUTS.

ACME VENDING CO.,1121 St. Nicholas Ave. NEW YORK

WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH!
FLEETWOODS STABLES
FAIRGROUNDS ARLINGTON

PREAKNESS
MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO., 3725 W. Cceter St., Mitwaukeo.Wis.

When Writing to Advertbwrfi Mention The Billboard.
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It blazed the
and sets

/938

PRICE

TAX
PAID

1.0.11. CH1 CACI)

trail
the

0
EXPRESS

in 1935--ace in 1938!

"SPEED -ACTION- elevators LIFT balls

onto track, shooting them into high
score field! Cleverly placed catapults

catch some of the bails which have
missed the elevators and project them

into other high -scoring positions! In.

barrelling bumpers also add to the

suspense and build up the score! Balls

traveling inside of backboard provide
illusion of speeding trains!
NOTHING LIKE IT EVER

BEFORE!

For Faster Profits grab the
1938

CHICAGO
EXPRESS!

DISIRIBUTOILS all
.1043E/3 NOTE -

50.1 ffINIROVr
015a1

51111. stint
Oh Pll 0 II I.

DAVAL
MFG. CO.

325 NO. HOYffE AVE.. CHICAGO

No Closed
Terrill:1(y

WI% Skit

Profit Maker
Sail And 001/M1
Treel.la....p. 

s a1
- Seliribeerit 4641.

T f a e.
einetine.,  letale.- 51.11..1 rest In eg

110
Ihrliee el _ginhst
Imelhlir. TM.
In 513.00. Rip
waIs I. M.71.,
M 1111,7S. 1.1*L
14.. WO& an
rem. 5 Rm.
Order 11116. 515.
Packed pm In
meth,.

1,0-110.
25.1. Deihmit crs 0. 0. or fiker,

43* Oar Oetalen 311 cenUlniry
104 paesa at Illanittiri....erlry ene Prenturre.

JOSEPH HAGN CO."V. tlePoi,
217-225 W. Madison Se., Cbisege, 14

SANTONE SPECIALS
RANO TAILS
O 1500,57
CAROM
CLOCKS*

S110.50
12-50
111010
70,10

owner DAY 20.50
CIAILT RACK -

11150
1.1St t T -21- *LAO
GALLOPING 000lriolEN 115.50
O 05.0111 LYNKILL 111A43
JOCKEY CL AIR 30.A0
1.17141 -PAIN 1780
LON* CHAMP 1111.110
PACK* @meta 117.50
NAT'S TRACK 40.1,0
ROLLETTS. JR. 110.00
S ANTA ANITA 17.50

11LAO
seruireovirsg 1111.00

WINNER
SOSO

WINNER 10.,00
TRACK TIME 155.00
ALL MACNINIIt III/ARAMTKCO TO III III

Al CONDITION THVIOLIONOLIT.
Trims, IM1A o'er. Selero 0. 0. D.

InvnoiltiK4 SAlesiont or,seantsest

SANTONE COIN MACHINE CO.
1524 Main Ave., San Antonio, Tex.

Operators Demand
1.938 Rock -o -Ball

CHICAGO. Jan. 1, -"We Can't wait
until show time to announce the new
Improved Rock-o-BeIL" stated N. L.
Melton. Rock-OLs'e head of the RAMO
division. "We're forced to do It right
Stew. SO urgent have beau the calls far
this popular trfple-score bowling gem°
that we are ready to start atilisping the
Stew long model Immediately.

"This new game has everythltur." Nel-
son went on. After a nation-wide sur-
ety for the moat convenient sire of this
equipment a new 12.foot length has
been developed. New rubber silencing
pads make the game almost se quiet
*-'1 a whisper; new live rubber cups make
the play more diffloUlt. The special
new coating proems on the wider playing
surface makes the alley mom- LO Ct10.71
WWI helps keep the belle from getting
dirty. Noise huts been eliminated from
the underneath return for halls. and the
playing field is at a Convenient height

ITS NOT A SALE UNLESS YOUPE SATISFIED !

SLOTS
JENNINGS CHIEFS. $37.50

15-10-25. Serials
120.000 and °veil

MILLS BLUE
FRONTS 39.50
(Double jack. 375.000.
Ready To Operate)

MILLS BLUE
FRONTS . .

,single lack. Serials
395.000 Up -Look
Like Mewl

WATLINC ROLLATOP
(Bell or Vender -
Late Serial' 27.50

MILLS Q. T.
(1c Special . 24.50

MILLS Q. T.
(5c Late Serial! . 33.50

44.50

GROETCHEN
COLUMBIA ....832.50

MILLS
EXTRAORDINARY 34.50
(Reconditioned)

A.B.T. SKILL TARGET
Used 3 Weeks. .$22.50

CONSOLES
Liberty Bell $ 72.50
Bally Favorite 79.50
Paces Races .. 109.50
Evans Rolctto 129.50
Galloping Domino. 129.50
Paces Races. 25c . 265.00

PHONOGRAPHS
Wurlitzer P-10. . . .$69.50
Wurlitzcr P-12.... 89.50
Rock-Ola 1936.... 89.50
1 -Ball AUTOMATICS
10 PREVIEWS.... $16.50

100 7 -Col. Stewart -McGuire Cigarette Machines... $62.50
1/3 Deposit

GERBER & GLASS 9C1H4I

ao that players do not have to reach
down or stoop over to play.

"The all-electrtc triple-so:ire feature
adds to the excitement of the game," lie
continued. The brilliant light -up
panel gives the previous high score, the
eccere of the game being played and the
number of bails played. A special mein -
ter !meted on the mechanism shelf in -
ride the machine can be act by the
operator At any desired scare. There -
niter it automatically registers. the 111.110 -

bet of times this ncore is equnled or
bettered and thus gives the operator a
positive check on the winning earnest."

Cargo Nearing, New
Record, Is Report

CHICAGO, alt indica.
thane It looks like our latest creation.
Cargo. will act now rake reoords." says
Moyer Oemburg. official of Oesico. Inv
"Orders have. been pouring in daily foe
this game and It looks like It will be an
even bigger hit than we predicted.-Operators from all ow: report the
at:ocean which this machine in enjoying.**
he continued. -Judging by their re-
ports. it is easy to see that the remark
able manner In which this game has
soared to popularity with pin -game fana
has aurprined them, too.

"Cargo u it novelty game that Is new
and different." Oeisshurg went on. "It is
full of kick and action. We feel that
the new -type retrogressive and pro-
gressive bumper scoring system la one
of the biggest factors contributing to-
ward its stemma. Operators say that
this novel rearing system hart raised
player appeal to a new high.

'Vargo Is unusually fascinating and
requires rrat concluded. "1t to
A game that has genuine player ap-
peal, and after all that Is the factor that
spells profits for operators and dia.
tributore.-

Tribute to Coin Machine Business
I am in the best business in the world. I am my colt ixsos. I ,mot Itty

own hours. I work my own stay.
I have built my success. with trey own personality.
I cash in each day ... es I earn. I tenrii.
I snake as many friends as I can. which is as greet a eathifectton es the

profit I make.
I set nay own limits to what I make. I have no fears of unemployment.

My age seta no hisrithcap, nA to my business the you of 18 succeeds
along with the oldster of 80.

I know that my success as a man and a producer le bound to increase
with toy growing experience.

I resat* that the "overtaes.d- of other businreaos, with high rent. wraps.
and tosses. la another man's burden, not mine.

My business is old enough to be established and young enough to
offer ample opportunity to the moat ambitious. I know my own capabilltlee
In it and am confident In the future it holds for me

I am proud to say that I am In the beat business in the world?
-Courtesy of Does Leary.

Automatic Bain Competly. Utnnospotia.

Mars Soaring .To
New Sales Records

CItICA00. Jazs. 1. -Mars, the reseal
release of the Chicago Coin Machlis
Mer/lecturing Company, in ebootIng
thru apace leaving sales records of other
previous hits way behind. according to
officials Sam Wolberg end lenrn
burg. "In all the years I've been in
the coin -machine bustnena lie never eb-
steered the public take to a game as D.,:
as it hen taken to Mars." stated Wei.
berg. "Bemis we released Mars I ate
extremely confident that It would be a
hit. But never did I think It would [1,1
ao much public favor in KLIC...1 a short
time.

-'!be manner to which we released
Mars wan one seldom used and one that
was very fair to all distributors and op.
orators," Wolberg continued. "Ail dis-
tributors received their games at approel
mately the sane time. thiu giving every-
one an equal opportunity to get in on
the ground floor and share the huge
profits It hen already begun to earn."

"Mars is chock-full of player appeal."
continued Oeneburg. na lie explained the
play principle. It n ball played contacts
a bumper spring while a space ship Is
iIsIbie. the totaliner on the backradt
records the tilts. By contacting one of
the repeater action bumper springs s

continuous number of hits are recorded
until the space ship goes out of sight
The game requires genuine skill sire*
all bumper springs are deed when either
of the space ships is not Tlsible, 1,:v
the convenience and protection of Ope,
atom we have included a Chicago Cella
award recorder and some set OD Wm'

Hurvich Brothers
Proud of Service

DIRMINOHAM. Ala.. Jan. 1. -"We are
proud of the fact that we are now able
to oder operators of billiard games this
most complete seritoe for this type of
equipment in the industry.- state Max
and Harry flurvIch. Of the Ilitulluenui
Vending Company. "Our Imperial cot=
operated billiard table has gained greater
interest than ever before since the eateb
Ilstivinent of this service," they went on -
'Now we are interested it estabLishic.;
more convenient distribution points for
our products. We can supply °gender.
with everything front chalk and cues to
the tables thernaoIvea.

"We are sifts in a position to Art7
operators interested In this type of equip-
ment to get started in their territorT.-
they concluded. "The steady week -after -
week profits stitch the operation of Oh
Lewd type of equipment brings 03 0P'
craters Is the enewer to many dinlcultice
which operators face. We are anxious 10

ace operators free front these difficulties.
That's why we stand ever ready to belp
these men got started with Ma Imperial
table?'
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Genco's Junior
Offers Big Profits
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CIRCAGO. Jan. 1.-"Junior. the latest
sedition to the Genoa family of hits. is
gel: ` to town in a big way." according
to Uarer Gensbizog official of Genoa
Lac "In Junior we are offering opera -
ore and distributors a op:eneild oppor-
tunity to cash in on a novelty game that

erclOrtgly different and thoroly new.
There have been many counter game.

pot on the market in recent Brews." ale
sent en, "but Junior has the dIstinction

being unique among them. This
OVA has all the fine features of big
table games and le the first and only
bumper counter game available. The
toroduction at Junior made available
se entirely new market In which opera -
secs may now profit. Cigar counters.
0eay counters, new stands and nun -
ends of other types of locations too
oral to aecommodet fullesized games
re now open for operators to earn huge

'Operatora in all parts of the country
apart the huge profits they ate &knotty
earning with Junior.. They say that It
ie. alt the appeal and action of many
WI -aired tablet and Is more exciting
oan moat counter games now on the
market. These reports definitely prove
du conviction that this type of game
scold be a sure-fire bit." concluded
Otraantrg.

New Coin Chute a
Success, Is Report

CHICACIO. Jan. 1.-"We know we're
es, the, rischt track now." maintains Diet
Morin*. heed of the Richards alanu-
fseturIng Company. "before we an-
reuneed ate new R -al Senior and Tt-al
ander coin clutter to the automatic
weld we were naturally a bit sleep-
tx-al as to whether or not thew chutes
ataild meet with the approval of Opera -
tee, and distributors. The response to
nut Head. ennouneernent of aura was Aro
inc+.rual tit:A we 'trete Convinced then
tad there that a decided need exists In

cheat -proof chute.
-This remarkable device of ours." ho

sent on, "fills the acute need for posi-
t!, coin -chute protection. We hare
trued from rigid testis on location than
this coin chute overcome* every chute
cerephsint within reason. It is equipped
s1th a new speed lock that goes Into
effect when players become abusive and
meet to jamming or forcing chute*.
A special dog action automatically locks
the chute momentarily until normal
play is resumed. These new chute, of
von are equipped with a seven -coin
eitittiplc-play cep which not only In-
creaser play but also eluninatee the
me-tinon complaint of bent alleles. All
these features, have been combined with

other ',Leonard features well kniven to
the Industry and the results are 12 -lit
Senior and R-)4 Junior coin chute.. ex-
prroaty made to atop cheating and give
positiw coin -chute protection," Witgitu.
concluded.

Atlas Reports
Increased Sales

CHICAGO. Jan. 1.-While Eddie and
Morrie Ginsburg. heads of the Atlas
Novelty Company. and Mil Greenberg.
manager of the Pittsburgh branch, are
'malty et:A-aged fn laying plane for 103$
at a group meeting to Miami. substi-
tute managers of the Chicago and Pitts-
burgh Orneele report inereased activity
In 'mins on ell types of equipment.

Reception of the vatted liargalne of-
fered in inc Chicago office has shown no
pre -convention slump, according to Try
Ovitz end AI Stern. They mends* that
entries ere being shipped and picked up
by operators in stiencet as great a volume
as during the height of the season.
"The reamon for this." onetime Grits. "le
the fact that we have been able to con-
tinently offer a fine asanetracsit. of
*tightly used and reconditioned games
of the latent makes, In addition to a
valuable group of factory closeouts."

Similar indication of Atlas, popularity
with operators cornea from the Pitts-
burah ofilor. where Art Crifella and
asedatant. Lieberman. are carrying on to
the absence of Phil Greenberg.

Fitz Buys Out
H. Rosenberg & Co.

NEW YORK. Jan. 1.-John A. Intsegib-
bons, president of Pitiegibbonn Distrib-
utary'. Inc.. announced this week the
purchase of the offices. stock end equip -
merit of II. Rosenberg do Company, for-
merly operated by Ifyrnie Rosenberg anti
Cheeks,. Lbchtnian at 2178 Amsterdam
avenue.

The new °flame will trade under the
name of Mesit:one Arnmerrfent afa-
cbines. Inc.. and wilt be tinder the man-
agement of Gene Odtaban. Offices are
being redecorated to conform with the
other offices of the firm.

"This new uptown office la just what
we need to service our many customers
in this district." observed Satz. "We
Intend to equip this offics, just rut their -
city as our others. A complete stock of
giantess will be on hand at all tienes, as
well as genial salesmen arid expert me-
chanic& The man we have put In charge
of there ofttoes- Gene Callahan. barn
proved himself to be one of the beet
men In our employ. Operator. know
him, like hint. and appreciate the fact
that he has many years' experience be-
hind him to aid them in salving their
operating problems."

CARL TttIPPE, Ideal Nervily Company. St. Louie. and Carl Hoeirel (left I.
of United Amusement Company. KeitUtta CYO. deciding the Mtseourt
Reakets ehonspionahap.

"THE SAME AS 1SK ON COLD 1EWELFIY"

THE NAME

STANDS FOR ALL THAT IS BEST IN COIN MACHINES

WRITE US! * MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY

4100 FULLERTON AVENUE. CHICAGO. ILL.

LADY LUCK
1200 Hole Form 4190

Takes In $40 OD
Pays Out 19.00
Price With Easel . 1.46

Plus 10' - Federal Tax
Holiday Boards. Holiday Cards and

Holiday Headings.
Wr.ie for cue Catalog of Money Mak-
ing Boards, Cads and Die Cut Sheers

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
Largeat ffe.,ard 4 Curd in the World
6320-32 Harvard Ave.. C.hleago. U. S. A.

LUCKY PURSE DEAL
POCKET 010 P110FITS WITH 1 1107111111/101ST NIT.A 3.740 -bolo Want with eta an.../.e lestraw bawl tarot tint... a......earesomme fees $1.00 is, sa.au. "seal eosia._eareone apt.Used mesas rt Oda lieward wax hus tratay triers. Talc. to .00.

DUN eat tato SAO 10.
It= LS. Ot 10 a. 11.0. 110.40.

rSSstre$ on all orders.

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY
315.314 BROADWAY. hAONVILL.C. TERN

WURLITZER $9950
ROCK-OLA-Late 1936 Model..S99.50 I KEENEY SOWLETTES. 649-50

WLIRLITZER 1111, to
ALL AOACNINIIII OlOARANTICCO rencer CONDITION.

BABE KAUFMAN music. (c1642t'"c" 250 W. 54111St., N. Y. C.1 NC. 6

A LIFE SAVER FOR THE OPERATOR
FOR OPERATORS ONLY

B. the fatal in your taranory with this new throe. Net coin operated. You operate as a
rental Data- As iiwitspenshre cane that it entirety new. St..11, compact and can be run at
elated territory. The price la under $5.00. Writ for oamplcio brills. tweraery nut, ha
mote on statearicey eaow.kng yea operate coin asacIonts.
CHAPPELL ENGINEERING CO., EDGERTON, WIS.

NO MORE CHISELING
POt1lt4I0 ALUMINUM SLOT GUARD comPtITt

WITH SCR IWS. 1 00 "C"
CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.

los Wars Lln..oed KANSAS CITY. aid.

1938 COIN MACHINES SHOW, HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO, JANUARY 17, 18, 19. 20, 1938.
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OPEN

BALLY
YOUR TERRITORY

BASKETS
WITH

,00r.,. LEGAL!
 FAST MONEY-MAKER!
 OE LUXE CABINET!
 REALISTIC!
 NON -ELECTRIC!
Open your terrItery and keep
krilwAtithe 1lAtIAY mIll A07.
tool AbsoluteAle treat -no
awards poseibiel Duplicate+
ell the thrills of real basket.
belli ocanicrrns-E PLAY
gold mine In any location -
and actually EAR N LEO
MORE THAN MANY NOV-ELTY PIN OAMF HMI
Clot In an the ground floor -
order today!

ay 541.1Y 54W KW a. :0> .....- ,.._.........--, t
......

1

- ..- -
--....

r

"SALLY GASKETS COLIC-\
TION S16,40 IN 16 HOURS.
YOU HAVE A HIT SENSA-
TION IN THIS LEGAL
CAMC^.-IUNITIO AMUSE,.
MINT CO.. KANSAS CITY.

1
----......

35 In. By 24 In----.....
frn Tn. High

LOW
See
IIULL-8
multiple
consoles.:

2640

your
EYE

Oene-ehot;

BALLY
BELMONT:AVENUE

jobber

LITE-A.PAX

PRICE WILL
or write for details

5 -ball novelty hit: SALLY
SALDLIE CLUB.

counter game,

MANUFACTURING

AMAZE
and price'.

STABLES
BALLY CLUB

CHICAGO,

Also
one-abot:

HOUSE.

YOU 1
ask for circulars on

FAIRGROUNDS
TURF SPECIAL

Co.
ILLINOIS

1 'COCK FIGHT" GREETS 19:18!
itswertor'a "Cock 2210-Hainss.
wage Payout lioard with auxernoanyIna
Paywat 0.ard k ready tea pouf Lasesh ere.
tea oak* W.... soon arhatar than se se.
east NOW 11,161, to van, 110 STIP-UPI314 bout thts oo too. Both Be

04...41.1110 oft",
Go OGAL.

In 2230 0 60 11114.00
Pays Out I Aeotoom) 72 44

Pe111 tAuiroost 41  3000* DIAL.
That. In 2210 0 10o 113213.00Pays Out tArahlee/ 114.19

haft /*woos) II 72.51
This ee Telex Sow/ els" sews. este-

plums ..seen.
SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, INC.

WNW* Fast.% 0,4 fleteetkrarttPeck..
to two. Peoria lit- Dee. O. Oh'uote.

SALE- Guaranteed
ONC GALLS

Car
3 Asords
11 ioca

54.0/1
0.150
0.110Rho

I MuiUSii 5.50
0.40
0.00
5.50

; =n OW 0.50
9.502 paw ----- "AI swop Doubts ww 54"0

2 Ate foe
MIL1111111 19.50

I Maeda Carlo . 1440
1440
1040
20.30S Ow n. 29.60

4 AW Neon 2440
1 0.57 Dor 41440
I Garay Gay alai

cloth 5540

I = - 
I Pretemetor

; tar Llehie 'with
laictbasht.

Used Machines
barn

tosses Football
with slat* 1441.50

20 Turf 01....04 eurr
ever 3000. 4430

- and 0000! 90.20
5 Pros li maga 49.00
I flasher 09.00

FIVE GALLS
 Neck 'Em Us. It 2.00
IS Pot. 0.000 guile .. .... . 0 00
ti Oul.1741 0.00
A IhNotart 0.50
4 Dowd Illawaball. 0.40
2 ereuatoes .. _ ea*
2 Nom* Plum 0.50
1 FIrs *MI 0.00
4 Roane "Garda seet savere 0.00
2 FM Cloattara . 9,50
1 40rhat 0.501 LeaA 20.00
1 944001,10 99.50

TERMS: Docka4. Dative* 0. 0.

00UhTER 434412
1501

10 Pair(' Pa.. II 5.00
2 TrIO-Prwas 5.00
/I Boo, ebb,. 740

15 2,10 0.50
Spots15 Real 040

7 Olnywo . . 1440
Arras PhAh 11.50

10 All
IMaaWhiAGING INAGNIN5 C41

. 5.00
O MINIft. 4_0,34 a0al. 11.00

SLOT MA014111E3
 Go O. T. Or*

Front $44.00tic ease Fey.; 50 0020 ONeep Sell 70.00
CONSOLES

WNW to PrNan
2 :11221R:IMES
I GALLOPING 0012111014
1 CLOS 140616t

o.

Basch Novel 131 FRANKLIN AVE. Tekph.o,ty Compan y, SCRANTON, PENNA.

I
WANT TO BUY ' BUCKLEY DIGGERS

Casts or Trade. hiwst Ile In Coed Cernet.tiwn.

WANT TO SELL -Make An Mg 14 I'WILE ROLLS. I WORLD'S MILS.
1 9' ROtASCORt. KEENEY TARCETTE

ANY NUME1E.R AND ANY MAKE OF PHONOC.RAPIFI
SEEBURG'S RAVOILITE.9 3150.00 EACH

DIXIE LEE AMUSEMENT CO., 2425 Alexandria Pile, Newport, Ky.

ARE YOU
PAYOUT

PROTECTED?

Do tour locations rho you  port., Oarout
up? Do you knew .44, your profils INS down pe-
rk -Skelly on certain Locations? Cw vOu know, re.
aetly between what Noun play is most preitifratiet
Do you know what 144,ft, or tornbineilons are be.
In; hit most often? Do yew, Vacations murder year
thanees lot profit by chiseling ow pasoutst Can
you heap 1..0 sour pasout losses and stop tbs.!,

IF YOU ARE HOT GETTING A PERFECT CHISEL -PROOF
PAYOUT CHECK-UP YOU NEED

HERCULES PAYOUT PROTECTOR -S1.00 per 1 000
Net a mechanical pretest! Not a ar=id..? A complete cheek -op in eoliection book Term!
Cost ot oPreation fees than Sc per menu for c.a. location! Prerteats location p.ryoul
cheating.. Ceres you sweet. safer records. Ruth TOW! Order Now! Quawtety Prk. so
keneeit. INTRODUCTORY PRICE 0000 ONLY UNTIL IANUARY 14. 1930.

HERCULES MACHINE EXCH., Inc., 1175 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. 1.

4.

Legal Progress in Pennsylvania
By BERNARD R. COHN

Before the largo -scale advent of the
modern pinball genies in the Mate of
Pennsylvania the publto had gained
much of its cp111:00 concerning the
coin -operated machine tnduatTy from
the wtdospread publicity given to the
legal Interference at Intervals with the
operation of slot machines.

Member* of the industry know the
usual story and how such publicity re-
mains to embarrass the trade in many
of its lines of endeavor. The typical
situation continued in Pennsylvania
until oftIctaidoen finally decided to get
a high court decision that would author -
Ice the confiscation of machines any-
where they might be found. The ex-
tremity of this decision has been used
by olnciaLs, as in other States, to perms -
cute even the definite types of skill
games -

The modern pinball garners came upon
the scene at about the sante time, and
because of the above decision many of
the authorities were or the opinion that
these gumes were also In like category
its slot machine e. This attitude has
caused a great deal of difficulty for the
operntora or these games.

However. the courts of Pennsylvania
are *lowly unwinding the legal phases of
the altuatton and are differentiating the
various pinball or marble games from
slot reachtnes. Under the *Lupien, of
severe. 1 operators of thesis games ass, -
elated together for the purpose of legal-
izing and keeping the business on a.
high and bonnet standard of ethics. a
definite battle has been waged and won.
to *leer the erroneous and harmful
reputation given these machines by
unlawful police seizure. (This associa-
tioo. known as the Amusement Device
Association. having craws sot 20th and
Market streets In Philadelphia. has
given generously of its rites and funds
in this situation.)

A device which is one used solely and
excluaively for gambling is per so or of
Itself unlawful. contraband and forfeit
to the law -enforcement authorities. A
definition of such device has been vari-
es:sly given. but shortly it might be
stated to be a device on which the
operation is entirely based on chance
and upon the beats of which sontething
of valise la betted or staked_ In other
words, ft device which when completely
operated can in no wise be affected by
the manipulations or skill of the opera-
tor or player. but is purely dependent
upon chance or circumstances. is a gain -
Wing device of itself when objects of
value are transferred upon It/ operation.
A slot =chine is a device in thin class.

Skill Element
On the other bond. games or devices

wherein one's score or result might be
added to or perfected by the skill or
ability of the player cannot be and are
not gambling devices of themselves.
They may become gambling devices when
they are used for the banned and illegal
purpose of gambling or betUng upon the
outcome of the play or game.

The problem first facing operators of
these machines use to have theca distal -
fled was game* of akili rather than games
at chance_ This was eesential In order to
counteract the effect of police 'seizure
of pinball games under the Intro theory
that 404 meant:tea wire confiscated.
In a rather novel but Interesting dtspisy
In the courtroom of Common Pleas
No. 4 of the City of Philadelphia the
operators of these machines were able to
prove to the Court' that a score Paltered
by s player oouLd be unproved upon by
experience, skill and practice. In the
first ruling In the Mate on point this

count held that the giros was not s
gsirsbling device per so and could not th.
confiscated under the law unless cot:l-
b:Mg was permitted thereon.

Thin ruling was of great impertanco In
the Philadelphia district, but there, s os
no decision on point in the highest
court of this Slate. However. in the re-
cent case of Commonwealth of Penns:4-
vania vs. Klutcher. reported in 325
Pennsylvania Supreme Court 587. the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania repotted
with approval the language of the lower
court, holding these devices to be gar.tes
of skill. The Supreme Court went on 'o
rule that those games came within the
purview of the Pennsylvania Act cf
May 23. 1007. P_L. 244. and were there
fore subject to the Mercantile Worn.*
Tax provided for In that eat,

This was complete vindication for time
operators concerning the legality or
these iparnta. A governmental body can-
not tax en inesritimate or Illegal game
Contraband cannot be taxed. To do so
would be a 'sanction of Ito unlawful nor.

There resn*Ins. however. a major prob-
lem to be satisfactorily determine.!.
Many operators. in order to Indhs.
greater Interest In the play of the Conc.
here been offering prizes for certain or
particular scores. In some instancee
these prizes are free plays on the rea-
chineec in other Instances merelisauP.,
awards are given. and In still other car.s
cash awards are mad*. Pcroed to TOON.
else the legitimate attains of these ma.
chine*. the atilt attaptclous pato,
hare. nev-erthetess. 'wised these miesibines
under the contention that the granting
of these awards convert the came into a
gambling device. They contend the
awards given are actually beta and
stakes contrary to gambling atatutes
the State. White the reamorsing 11

definitely faltacioue, there la no coLit
ruling to this State on thin phase
the problem -

It appears to be clear that In games of.
skill prizes have been awarded with en-
tire impunity and Legality. We find
awards given to winners of bcrelir.s
tournaments. tennis' tournaments. Ore.
races. etc. In professional sport+
find money swards or bonuses elven to
winner's or to those, reaching oerta,-i
average., ate. This is not prohibited ani
appears to be entirely legal solely be-
cause the games involved are games of
skill and not of chance.

The various authorities refuse to
recotr.ise the complete analogy and It 11
essential that the trade take) steps to
Lost the issue. It Is true that there
hare been sons* individual., who how.
gambled on these machine.. but tt. Is up
to the trade to band together into
larger association 10 aid in ferreting out
these Illicit users of the legal games a--::
to place the field on the high Wane
the Philadelphia associaticas has bo
successful in doing_ Nothing can do e.
much as an association of this natute
for the purpose of regulating the tradr
to maintain the highest and na,---!
honorable ethics for the better prom --
than of both the public and the °per:,
tore and to guard against cilaalnitn,
tory tactics of legislative eddies.

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
Ie. the

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES
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NATIONAL'S
BARGAIN COLUMN

roRrton SLITIOS
Seethe Pronot ar. Inuterd Attention

'num. Ow [.port Deoertrort.
Cable Address. NATCOINCO.

VAOTORY OCOONDit70010

CORIOLIS.
Weld Se. ...es 'a

. $140.00 Tract
Noes R... 7 . .5121.00
20-1 04. 131.00 Clentetroo
iselen to. dr. 120.00 Clem I rose . 1/SAOS,... SorgPaces Maas.

. 120.50 20-1 ON. 125.00
ilICONOITIONIODOWUNO GAMES.

74."1"Cs ..360.00 I °/loll 17 $45.00
PAYOUTS.

Fair Gerde.$00.00
lie neesee .. 55.00
rewires.
sus 50.00
riolNn WM 40.00
Peeakrocs 40.00

40.00
Derby Dey.et. Cited 40.00
Turf Ofeses. 43 .4»
CtasYO ... 83.00
rerVen,
Re Ossai . 31.00W.rer ... 27.00o..is nun 20.00

34.60
Preview 34.00

AS WON . . .113300Ph.teen 10_00
Maxurne ... 20_00Stine. 11100
SI... Sled.. 14.00
OsidAersow . 14_00

Otetey ... 10.00Ater. .... 10.00
gueen M rea 10.00
:11:eir

10 00
10.00

. 10 00
Mecti.Ptety SAO
Peerless ... 000Om". .... 41.00Sm. .... COO
Prweecter . SOO

NOVELTY CAUIS.
Lime Deeeh_11130.00 Oen, nerws.
Camara/ .. 25.00 es. $13.00
Kern Sleet. 52.00 Sall P. 17.110

2.0. Denby. 32_04 1104041 14.40
ferettion Sae., 14.00
11.17 . 20.00 awry
A . Teo. SionPor 14.00
pre. 20.00 Wt.. ... 10.00
P.uae fail 111.00

Tap
Med OW

6.00..

SLOTS.

31.4 Fes., wettout Cord At... Sim
shr d. P LeieToirs.s..1pc-tSe 346.60

Caw Front 0.1 Awe.. Ito-I0e-15u 42_50Mils Q. 1 Se 24.00
.ureicos Ohtea. SPA 0e454 35.00
Metimq 54.101-2110 30.00
Paces .ft.rest. Se -10.1 37.00
Stets F. 0. K. Ilwatater. 5. 20.00

COUHTtS CAWS.
ilicreeterm Reel SR 00ti" .....$7.00 I ass! "al" .. 0.00
Orel liscoe.. 0.00 Tet.T.14.7ce, 3_00

TIMMS. 1/3 Cassoslc., Illsisou C. 0. 0..
P. 0. S. CM...

Plat With Use Later* New Clarreet,
Ott Yew Name O., Otr 21.111.1 11st.

National Coin Machine Exchange
1107 DITTROCY 0110.. emotioo.

3 JAR
DEALS

COMPLETE
FOR $10.00
Tb sneweint Yea torte,
.Tisb Use Tote son's Jar
Dads we s,e erosufeeber
UT, To error you au tk
uortsortst et' 3 Jar Pest-
etereptete-oese as 0 -.1, -Arai 2 others Knit.; all

Z..."1-24kme° T1';';1$10 00.aekTot
Clerd Helpers rst Jars tn

eIleted
14.11 Decualt-balaore C, 0. D.

LOUISVILLE NOVELTY MFG. CO.
sea C. 111 re< See, 400 Gt.. Leulrettre, KY.

BARGAINS WHILE THEY LAST
Al. in Perin.. W.W.I Order,

PrilCiterront...1134-50
Laurel. $2.00tile DIA/
1.friersa 20.00is eau, 37.50
4.doe 4 II Mee

*rya! ...5134011.1 See. ... 11_00
foleot 'Ires . , 4-50waits vitwo. . so*Mill.

Illeuuddise.
Woe. 31-$0

3.00 Orrit.A.Peet 5.30
LSO Prot 31.0. 1.50

11111414 YOU* 00010 TODAY.
I 3 040e4 t. Mitts,* 0. 0. 0.
LEONARD GOLSTON

11101 OMAN. Avitruli. Caselanetl, O.

Keeney To Stage
Private Showing

CHICAGO. Jen. 1. --Jack Keeney end
Ray Becker. °facials of the J. K. Keeney
and Company. clWaiased plans during the
past week for a private show of their
itiog equipment which they will hold at
shell' rectory showrooms. The also -wing
will start on Saturday. January 15. and
sun Until the following Saturday. the
OW:" disclosed Keeney. "Hours will be
from 10 man. to 0 pin. Vinous door
0/170A will be awarded."

"We believe that any operator. jobber
or distributor who misses this showing
will mime one of the year's biggest op-
portunitlea," Becker declared. -Here are
just a few example* of the type of show
this will be. We are going to introduce
n superconsole. Another feature is a
new payout table which la the highest
priced over built. Still another big
attraction will be two attietly amuse-
ment games that are novel and different.
Scene or the current 1037 hits that will
also be on dleptay itschuhr Track Ttm.e.
Skill 'Time. Perk Horse and Free Reeve -

"Neither the new nor current games
will be on display at the Cote Machine
Show of the same dates." Becker con-
cluded. "because we feel that our 11538
offerings are too ortgInel In principle
end too indicative of high earning
powers to permit Uttpection by other
than legitimate operators. jobbers and
distributors."

West Coast Man
Announces New One

TACOMA. Wag]. Jeri. 1.-A new -type
coin -operated amusement game which
differs radically from the well-koown
pin game was enrioUnced hers recently
by a W. Atkin*, the Inventor. Howspd
In an upright cabinet. this game am -
ploys a play principle which constste of
a shooting cam In the bottom of the
cabinet which propels ping -pang balls
Into four rows of IOW riDga set at a
slope of 43 degrees. The cue is toads
sidjustablu so that the player can put
whatever english on the ball he degree
to aboot it into the ring *elected.

In describing the Karns. Adkins :dated:
"Ilsch ring is numbered from I to 10
and In the lower section of the cabinet
Oa o comparinsent for prentiuma. The
numbers on the prizes correspond with
the numbers on the rings, so that if a
player shoots at ring No. 16 and makes
it he gets the prise numbered 10. There
is A selector on the machine and the
player calla hia shot before shooting.

In the eloping section of the play-
ing Paid where the rings are located."
he continued. "we have a highly polished
stainless steel background. In the upper
forepart of the cabinet Is a tubular light
to illuminate the *booting frioe and In-
crease the reflective quality of the steel
mirror. The genie is definitely a skill
Same and has been constructed with tin
eye to ward giving operators it game that
to Cliff!l'ent. simple to operate, yet packed
with the magnetic appeal which spells
big profits." Atkins conetuded_

Atlas Rushed,
States Ginsburg

CHICAGO. Jan. 1. -'The Iowa drop
In business at this time of rear. at-
tributable to the walt-until-thesihow
attitude of operatOre. le unknown at our
three *Meek" reports Morrie CILoabUrg.
official of Atlas Novelty Company. "As a
matter of fact we are busily triaged In
purchasing and shipping fine, slightly
used equipenant of the latest type. !Taro
certain territories where present operat-
ing conditions are not entirely favorable
we have received several ~toads of the
Latest model payout games. Three remelt
if not seised by visiting operators in
the next few weeks will be offered to
convention visitors at prices se dare not
quote at this time due to the Pawnees
of the equipment."

Officials of the organization report
that in addition to the huge stock of
*lightly used and guaranteed rebuilt. re-
conditioned garners a wide variety of all
available factory eloseoute has been
purchases!. This fact tippet= to beer
out Morrie Ginsburg's claim that the
Atlas Novejty Company hi a "closeoUt
specialist" In the industry.

EARNS MORE
THAN SLOTS or CONSOLES!

MULTIPLE
RACES
CONSOLE TYPE

1 -Ball Multiple Payout
St Top Award! 10 bsssibto Wouers!
Payouts .cool ltd by Member of
Caine Inserted up to her. Win.
Pls.. Sheer, fourth. Field end Daily
Dauble Awgd..-..0.1.1..0 to 40.11
A spectacular money-maker,sent...ally I o w prked:
Magnilliceut etude.* C.o..441,4 cabinet - GUMI*" aqua. light -rep Sack
Panel! -New Super-reaturest
Class .4 Flash Phil get lop
play in any lecatiOnt

$189.50
POWER PAK tAC1

EQUIPPED
CHECK SEPARATOR NO

CHARGE_

HORSE
SHOES

Combines the hest 1..
totes of Weer DAY
and DAILY RACES plus
many now innerratiesnr-
the greatest rating het 01
teday! Arn.lrON, law.
Ptkoer

$149.50
DERBY Console

High Card Console
uuseic. In an; and tarn -
....it! Writ* lot C.A.1tta

DeSdristion.

D. GOTTLIEB ESL CO.,
2736-42 N. PAULINA

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

CHICAGO

IT'S NEW! IT'S HOT!
IT'S A WOW!

-THE BIG APPLE-
AcNEW THIN HARLICH

JACKPOT BOARD
IT'S COT THAT EXTRA
WALLOP THAT BUILDS

PROFITS -FAST
No. 11043
Takes in S50.00
Average Payout. $26.00
Av. Gross Profit $24.00

ORDER TODAY!
BE FIRST!

1000 Holes

PO=
$25°

EACH
KM UM TM

.75,414:73,1 :1 LtTitv :I g
50..7 WINNERS.50

IA i7a-ouTari , '

Ail 5) -mw" -1 llanr AO $5
J2.wst2_Lil

7Z, :MT
..

= :

`12:2"'L

iisiestutatimpulp
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ii

li!tistssacttstmeettstet!tsill:st

t'..T mi. 

HARLICH MFG. CO. ' 413 W. JACKSON BLVD.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

Slurs Visible Slotted Coln Counter
- MN. OPIPIATOR.-.111 you waft L.

owl. tIonli. Mit to yew bustee.
n yam went 14 sere W.. 1411 Mae So
seer Strairsela, O. Mittleld 44' 440010
me and PAW. re., IS MO
TremParem. with $344=4Z.:4;

It Tubes end Muni& .0 16.ra 4+0141T bari=tellou. rue beet41011. delite
.5.44%4e *sew." Ms

were el' erect...NS 00.111~.. Try a .mode. LAO e.h. or
32.50 a we wa...unip et peavey awl edebel aweither. The
P -n? (Ouster cis $1. to ere. tw tables Meow.

Apr uff gr, -OW -IrktNlitZ!
 sw trasein .0 rse -s

Wrapper Tubes. 7k per 1.000 la
Is, Sc. lOc, 2St. SOc Stses.

Big lot Prke,.
Areurato Coin Crwerstar Co..

ratteurs. Pormuylvarela

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY
Sally M fig. Co. D. Gottlieb Co. Duval Mfg. Co.
H. C. Evans & Co. A. B. T. Co. Welters Equip. Co.
Groctchee Mfg. Co.

KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 214PHILADELPHIAd.o;ASts..

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD YOU'LL,
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

BE
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A WORD
TO THEWISE

INSIST ON

DON'T TURN'EM AWAY
Single Slots say "NO!" to other players when more want to play! Almost
like hanging a sign on your games. "KEEP AWAY!" EVANS' MULTIPLE
7 -COIN HEAD accommodates 7 players at once! 7 TIMES THE EARNINGS
with the same overhead! Besides it is so gyp -proof you save the cost of
the game in preventing operating losses. Choose EVANS' MULTIPLE
money makers-and make all you can!

1938 BANG TAILS!
The King of Horse Race

Consoles! Refined! Re-
styled! New Mester-Fea-
lures! New Champion
Horses! Drastically Simpil-
(led. foot -pr of Mechanism!
YET NOT ONE CENT
HIGHER IN PRICE!

Unmatched by army other
game before-Today with
her. 1938 features this
modern miracle game stands
absolutely above every com-
parison!

New Cabinet in black
walnut and qu'Ited maple!
Gyp -Proof 7 -Coin Head!
Foilet prevents all cycling
and synchronisation! Ncw
Power Pak overcomes volt-
age drop! Cabinet ventila-
tion eliminates heating!
Coin Head arid Mechanism
entirely removable from
cabinet! Entirely precision -
engineered! SOLD ON FA-
MOUS 10 -DAY MONEY -
BACK GUARANTEE)

Order from your Jobber or
Write, Wire or Phone HAymarket 7630

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1322-28 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO

EVANS' 7 -COIN HEAD !
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT
IN THE INDUSTRY! GUJ?
anteed to positively stop the
gyp -artist! Prevents grrof
of overlapping coins, thick
cons. slugs, gum. string,
metal strips, celluloid. etc.
Li1111. 3 coins in each chute
visible at distance! De-
signed. patented and man-
ufactured by EVANS. ob-
tainable only on EVANS'
Games!

BANG TAILS
Pte. -se Race Pay...,..t do Luxe.

GALLOPING DOMINOS
Superb 0.e. Payout.
ROLLETTO, JR.

Roc/mote in Super -Payout.

TICKET PAYOUT
MODEL  C HECK
PAYOUT MODEL 
UNIIREAKAOLE GLASS PLAYING
FIELD  EXTRA
Se OR 25e FLAY  OPEN PAY-
OUT CUP or LOCKED DRAWER 
OPTIONAL

TWO MACHINES IN ONE ZEPHYR Citeretle Vender or Ball Fruit Yoder
n" uk ..,Artfy ,ted ZEPHYR C44,41. 1,4 p.414. trio of (hug. arty. "/gull
e r.r. fo, I I ftwt ter..tri Of son mach,. for lee mite of

E.- IA,. et ....-,4411 art celerity ease EIKAarasie for tilts machine.. ReP4 mato mach rattle,
Ana ario brought to a poritn SUMP 40.1 0.110(.111 t.1 r, carov4

OAR Elym Veneer *he YHOlf titiploy. Lags 0144r.H. er Prue% frpesbOlf. 4 Rro,artt

BALL GUM curteet°A100 41.001.. egrat0 I MINTS100 R44b, 7E4.
- OMe r I .000 Wont . 114.80

SIEKINL filFILE11.,WczArglcs

GLOBE 1938 WINNER

1340 HOLES
TAKES IN 375.00
AVERAGE PAYOUT 11.00

Once 1.3.$4, teas 10'4 Tar.
Deaatitul In Pesien and Corer. A Splendid
Money Maker.

GLOBE PRINTING CO.
102.1.27 Race St.. de !OA La Pa

Send Mr Our Catalog.

Caleutt Praised
On Appointment

VAYMTEVILLX. N. O.. Jan. 1.-The
appointment of JoeColetitt to the State
advisory 'hoard for the 1933 Wortere Per
In reported to hove won hien u 'treat deal
of acclaim from operators both in this
area and from men outside the State
who deal with him.

Many prominent commen have stated
that the appointment of Calcutt U an
honor to the Industry. arid that it Vote
added prestige to the business men en -
caged In the sales and operation of coin -
operated equipment everywhere to the
country.

The appointment of Calcutt Is re-
ported to have been received favorably
In the picas thruout the State. many
pelticat and civic leaders to addition
to prominent men in the coin nueolt1120
tYusinera have been among tilos., whO
have written, wired and caned !tit Gal-
cutt personally to extend their congratu-
lation's and best ',lanes.

World Series Is
Popular With Ops

cRicA00. Jan. I.-On st recent mud-
nem trip Jack Nelson, vice-president
and general wiles manager of hock -Ole
Manufacturing Company. was delighted
sitU the enthualawn operators displayed
whenever World Series was discussed.
-One operator told rr.e.- Nelson stated.
-that he never NAY a coin -operated
game that attracted so many different
typees Of people.

"All operator. seem to agree," NelsOn
continued. "that World Series In PM
earne that smithies thorn to keep n Wilt
percentage of the profits. for then:twice&
Many ops toil tit that they place the
garde at 25 or 33113 per cent commis -
Merl. Some spots are a bit reactant to
accept title COMMHOHm et first. but
they Are eOo conenetel that the game
drisavu such biz crowds that their profits
are actually greeter than from some
other machine. On which they draw
higher ccommuslon."

SALE
OF ALL LATEST

USED GAMES
WRITE NOW

FITZGIBBONS
DISTRIBUTORS, inc.
453W. Oh SL, New Yak

30 MulberrySL, Nrotark,N.I.

25 TURF CHAMPS .S39.50
WANTED

SKILLTIME-TRACKTIME

EXHIBIT BABY JUMBO
EXHIBIT JUMBO

STREAMLINE
INTERNATIONAL

MUTOSCOPE
FAN BOTTOM -RED TOP
WILL BUY FOR CASIU

SAVOY VENDING CO.
406-8 W. FRANKLIN ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.



THE INSTITUTION BEHIND THE NATION'S OPERATORS

IT IS 01111 CONSTANT EFFORT TO BE MOIRE THAN HIST AIANHFACTUBEIIS

To operators. distributors and representatives from
the cast
the south
we salute you.

the west . . . the north and
from the country over.

To you who breathe life into this ever-
growing and aggressive owe

a great portion of our success and stand squarely

behind you. because through your continuous efforts
to serve the public exhilarating
entertainment as offered in the
many varieties of our coin -operated

machines we are privileged to

look ahead and to advance rapidly

with the creation of new amusement
equipment to tease the play -time
appetite of all people.

These are busy days . . .

in our creative department !
Rock-Ole's skilled "idea" men are working like
beavers as show -time nears in bringing to actuality
their concepts of the new amusement and service
equipment Rock-Ola will soon announce to thrill
the hearts of operators

_Loh to Roch-aa

I'

As a manufacturer. we are proud of our part in con-
tributing to the development of dignified automatic
merchandising. We have tried never to lose sight of the
fact that our machines arc for wholesome, stimulating
entertainment We the name of
Rock -Ole stands for more than our honest and superior
merchandise: that it means more than just that we

arc manufacturers. We arc striving
constantly to be more than "makers of
machines." We arc attempting to
reflect the co-operative spirit which is
the means to progress. We have the
products: you have the outlets straight
to eager. waiting customers. Let's con-
tinue in a full spirit of co-operation.
Through 1938. let's put on "Full
Steam Ahead."

it
Preoldrill You can expect sensational

announcements for 1938!
Progress . . . change . . . need for new types of
entertainment equipment ... improvements on the
old standbys . ROCK-OLA 'ernes the public's
wants and leads the march. Look for sensational
announcements at show -time ...Profit through 1938

,e)1-412,4 r MIIII fin. IA 11/11 at, tNIII II I .



Idol of music lovers -
DUKE ELLINCTON it inter
druprionrIty kibovia as "Tie

# sr if a Ness IVO L  4.1
Jigs Ms**.

Whethet DUKE ELLINGTON appeat3 in Paths of Peoria
he plays whatevet tAQtQ ii a WURLITZER
Critics, both here and abroad, have hailed the music of Duke Ellington and
his Orchestra as incomparable! Composer of over one hundred popular
songs, piano soloist extraordinary, magnetic leader of a hand that has earned
the plaudits of royalty-to hear Duke Ellington is a momentous musical treat.

Yet, thanks to the Wurlitzcr Automatic Phono-
graph, no one need cross a continent or an ocean
to thrill to his distinctive rhythms. Every night in
thousands of locations whose limitations make
automatic music the most desirable means of enter-
tainment, millions of tavern and restaurant patrons
produce Duke Ellington's symphonic jazz at a
flick of the finger-hear it played with life -like
realism on a Wurlitzcr.

Cash in on the popularity of this instrument that
everywhere gets and holds the best locations.
Write, phone or wire for particulars.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK

Canadian Factory: RCA -Victor Co.. It& Montreal. Quebec, Canada

DUKE ELLINCTON and bil
FAMOUS ORCHESTRA .ere
now on a Sqn,ationally

Smccetifal roar.

lAc3e_cmd3A Int
BRUNSWICK RECORDS
dy DUKE ELLINGTON
Dave been proven by Wurliticr
Operators to love tremendous

popular appeal
711,119

-I've Got To He A Ruf Cuttre
-Me New Ease st..i....-16 rill. Mil C.-0"

7994
-5.4-ststee At The K.1 Kol"

*Me New Dirrainaham Krealidown"
791117

"C..travar4""Is....
$001

'I Gokti Chilton Cc., Rhythm"

"Ce
8004

e:flu e .Y!ip:Ac.Dimo..to Blue"

Operators! Ncw
records mean
new play appeal
on your Wurlit.
see Automatic

Phonographs.

SOLD ONLY TO OPERATORS

Btin9
AUTOMATIC PHONOGRA r H

ifiociet Aterstats t 'Ilia n


